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Windows Dialog Boxes 
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IBM, Apple, and 
Motorola's PowerPC 
technology 
promises low
cost, high-speed 
systems that 
can run Windows, 
Mac, OS/2, and 
Unix software 
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....nq 2000 Outmaneuvers The C1." 
In the fast

moving, hard
driving PC industry, 

the race for leadership 
is more competitive than a heat at your local stock car 
speedway. All classes of PC manufacturers are on the 
direct market track together, trading paint and slamming 
each other into the wall at every tum. All the while, the 
unassuming cow-spotted Gateway car consistently 
outmaneuvers and overpowers the competition. 
Repeatedly, Gateway 2000'" leads the field by providing 
you with the best value in the PC industry. When 
Gateway takes the checkered flag in this race, you're the 
winner! 

What's The Winning Formula? 
Thedriving strategy behind Gateway 's success is 

simple: u11dersta11d what customers want and give it to 
them! 

Price 
We understand you want the best possible price - and that 's easy 

for Gateway. 
Our competitors would like to have you think they 're now offering a 

value that meets or beats Gateway. But apples to apples, they 're still 
hundreds, sometimes thousands of dollars more, while our systems 
consistently outperform theirs. 

You 're a smart shopper. Do the comparisons yourself and you'll 
confim1 what Dataquest'" found in a 1993 customer satisfaction survey: 
Gateway ranked number one for best pricing. When you add the other 
buying criteria that 's important to you, we offer an unbeatable value. 

Performance 
We understand you want the best computer performance your 

money can buy. That's what you get with Gateway. We hold the track 
record in the biggest bang-for-the-buck division. 

Our price-performance ratio is even better this month thanks to 
improved video on our highest performance systems. We replaced the 
award-winning ATl"' Graphics Ultra Pro with ATl 's latest-generation 
video card, the Graphics Ultra XLR. The new XLR is up to twice as 
fast as the Ultra Pro, and it 's the best all-around video performer in 
DOS and Windows:" 



1mpeHHon - Rod You Wini 

Compatibilit~ &Upgradeabilit~ 

We understand compatibility and upgradeability are important to 
you. You can relax with Gateway. When Dataquest asked 833 PC 
users in Fortune 500 companies to rate personal computer companies, 
they ranked Gateway number one in the areas of compatibility, up
grade potential and price. And we give you a written g11ara111ee that 
our 486 systems are upgradeable to Pentium technology. 

Reliabilit~ &Oualit~ 
We understand you want reliability and quality, in both the 

products you buy and the company you buy them from . That 's what 
you get with Gateway. In two reader surveys conducted by PC 
Magazine, Gateway systems received the highest ratings for 
reliability. Gateway 2000 is also one of the most financially stable 
companies in the industry, assuring you that you're buying from a 
reliable firm that can withstand the rigors of the PC Racing Series. 

Service 
We understand you want the best in service, from your first 

phone call through the years you own your computer. Judging 
from the recent "best service" award we received from readers of 
BYTE, you can count on Gateway to li ve up to your expectations. 

I'< \\..IU> 
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.Jn The PC Racing Series. 


• 25MHz 486SX Intel®Processor 
• 4MBRAM 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• 	 170MB 13ms IDEHard Drive 
• Intel PentiumNTechnology Ready 
• Windows Accelcmted Video w/512K DRAM 
• 14" Color CrystalScan®1024NI 
• Mini Desktop Case 
• 5 16-Bit ISA Slots 
• 124-Key Any Key® Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS®6, Diagnostics & WindowsN 
• MS Works for WindowsN 2.0 

$1295 

4DX-33V 
• 33MHz 486DX Intel Processor 
• 8MB RAM, I 28K Cache 
• 5.25"& 3.5" Diskette Drives 
• 340MB 13ms IDEHard Drive 
• Local Bus IDEInterface 
• Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• 	 Windows Accclemtor w/ IMB DRAM 

on VL-Bus'~ 

• 14" ColorCrystalScan 1024NI 
• Desktop Case (rower Upgrade) 
• 7 16-Bit ISA Slots, 2on VL-Bus 
• 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows 
• MS Works for Windows 2.0 

$1995 

• 66MHz 486DX2 Intel Processor 
• 16MB RAM, 256K Cache 
• 5.25"& 3.5" Diskette Drives 
• 500MB 11 ms SCSI Hard Drive 
• 32-Bit EISA SCSI Controller 
• Windows Accelerated Video w/ IMB DRAM 
• 14"Color CrystalScan 1024Nl 
• TowerCase 
• 832-Bit EISA Slots 
• 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows 
• Choice of Application Software 

$3495 

• 33MHz 486SX Intel Processor 
• 4MBRAM 
• 5.25" & 3.5" Diskette Drives 
• 2 I 2MB I3ms IDE Hard Drive 
• Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• Windows Accelerated Video w/ 5 I 2K DRAM 
• 14" ColorCrystalSean 1024NI 
• Mini DesktopCase 
• 5 16-Bit ISA Slots 
• 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows 
• MS Works for Windows 2.0 

$1495 

4DX2-50V 
--~---

• 50MHz 486DX2 Intel Processor 
• 8MB RAM, 128K Cache 
• 5.25" & 3.5" Diskette Drives 
• 340MB 13ms LDE Hard Drive 
• Local Bus LDE Interface 
• Intel PentiumTechnology Ready 
• 	 ATI"' Ultra XLR Video w/I MB VRAM 

on VL-Bus 
• 15" Color CrystalScan I572FS 
• Desktop Case (Tower Upgrade) 
• 7 16-Bit ISA Slots, 2 on VL-Bus 
• 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows 
• Choice of Application Software 

$2295 

• 50MHz 486DX2 lntel Processor 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• Backlit IO" VGA Screen, 64 Gray Scale 
• Simultaneous Video with IMB 
• Size 8.5" x 11" x 1.8," 5.6 Lbs. 
• 6-Hr. NiCad Battery & AC Pack 
• I Pamllel / I Serial Port 
• 79-Key Keyboard & MS Ballpoint Mouse 
• MS-DOS, Windows & Works for Windows 

$2495 
(With 4MB RAM and 120MB Hard Drive) 

$2795 
(With 8MB RAM and 200MB Hard Drive) 

All hard drivesize.r are manufacturers 
specified capacities. Microsofl MS-DOS 
~can increase hard dril"e capacity 
throughsoftware compression. 

800 - 846-2058 

• 	 33MHz 486DX Intel Processor 
• 	 8MB RAM, 64K Cache 
• 	 5.25"& 3.5" Diskette Drives 
• 	 212MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
• 	 Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• 	 Windows Accelerated Video w/ IMB DRAM 
• 	 14" Color CrystalScan 1024Nl 
• 	 Mini Desktop Case 
• 	 5 16-Bit ISA Slots 
• 	 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• 	 MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows 
• 	 MS Works for Windows 2.0 

$1795 

4DX2-66V__ 
• 66MHz 486DX2 Intel Processor 
• 16MB RAM, 256K Cache 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• CD-ROM Drive 
• 424MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
• Local Bus IDE Interface 
• Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• 	 ATI Ultra XLR Video w/IMB VRAM 

on VL-Bus 
• 15" ColorCrystalScan 1572FS 
• Desktop Case (Tower Upgrade) 
• 7 16-Bit ISA Slots, 2 on VL-Bus 
• 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows on CD 
• Choice of Application Software 

$2995 

• 66MHz 486DX2 Inlet Processor 
• 8MB RAM, I 28K Cache 
• 3.5" Diskette Drive 
• CD-ROM Drive 
• 340MB 13ms IDE Hard Drive 
• Local Bus IDEInterface 
• Intel Pentium Technology Ready 
• 	 WindowsAccelerator w/I MB DRAM 

on VL-Bus 
• 15" Color CrystalScan I572FS 
• Desktop Case (fower Upgrade) 
• 7 16-Bit ISA Slots, 2on VL-Bus 
• 124-Key AnyKey Keyboard & MS Mouse 
• MS-DOS 6, Diagnostics & Windows on CD 
• MS Multimedia Works, CD-ROM Edition 

$2495 

610 Gateway Drive • P.O.Box 2000 • North Sioux City, SD 57049-2000 • Phone 605-232-2000 • Fax 605-232-2023 • FaxBack 605-232-2561 
Sales Hours: 7am-10pm Weekdays, 9am-4pm Saturdays (CentralTime) 
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You DON'T WALK AWAY FROM 


PRESENTING INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 

W hen the INTERACTIVE™ UNIX®System for personal computers was introduced in 1987, it quickly became 

a classic. Suddenly operations from video stores to Bridgestone/Firestone® production lines had a reliable, sta

ble operating system ready for mission-critical appl ications. it's still among the most cost

effective multiuser operating systems available and a dream to install and administer. In 

fact Open Systems Today called it " ...a masterpiece of good design". Today over 500,000 

users enjoy its benefits. But time marches on, and even an industry-tested classic 

FOR A LIMITED TIME* , ALL MULTIUSER INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 ORDERS W ILL INCLUDE A FREE COPY OF FASTBACK PLUS™ (A 

Cl I 99) Sun MtC.fOSyS!tm1. Inc. SunSof<. tht! SunSo(I ond Sunburst logos a~ trodemorlcs or regrsu•red uodcmotks of Sun Microsys1ems. Inc. IN rE.RAC nvt rs a UO<kmorlc. o( IN rE.AACTIYE Sys1~ms (orpototlOn UNIX is a f'f!'RIS(cfT!d 



A GREAT IDEA. You EVOLVE. 


deserves a superior upgrade. Hence, INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 - with new power features that improve sys-

tern functionality and peripheral support, making it perform better than ever: It still runs over 2,000 applications 

including RealWorld Accounting Software®, lnformix® and WordPerfect.® And now it runs more SCO appl ica

tions because it's iBCS2 compliant. What's more, INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 is backed by SunSoft, t he leading 

supplier of 32-bit UNIX operating systems. F act is. INTERACTIVE UNIX 4.0 is even better at doing what the 

industry classic has always done so well: improving the performance of your com- • ~./.+ 

puting system at a lower cost per seat. Nothing revolutionary. Simply evolutionary. SunSQJ "1 

$399 VALUE). IT'S THE INDUSTRY'S FASTEST UNIX BACKUP SOFTWARE. FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 1-800-227-9227. 

trademark o( UNIX Sys-tem Laborotone s. Inc. All or.her irodemork.s ond registered t.rodemotks ore the property of their respective ho'<krs. Open Sysrems Today quote Apnl I J. 1991. •Must purchase by D«embf:r JI. I99) 

Circle 151 on Inquiry Card. 
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News&Views 
GRAPH I CS SOFTWARE 

Illustrator 5.0: New Face, 
New Features ... .... .... ... ....... . . 22 
IJ""'f-ij~§!i~ The new version of 

Adobe's drawing 
program for the Mac 
offers layering, 
gradient fill s, and an 

interface make-over. 

V I DEO HARDWARE 

A New Graphics Standard 
from Matrox.. ... . ... ..... ... ... .... .23 
Matrox 's new 64-bit video card for 
the PC represents a new standard for 
accelerated graphics. 

ARCHITECTURE 

PCI: Apple's New Bus ...... ....... .24 

The Peripheral Component Interconnect 
local-bus architecture receives a 
powerful endorsement. 

CONNECTION TECHNOLOGY 

QuickRing Gets Closer, Expands 
to Networf<ing.. .... .. ... .... ...... .. 'l1 
Apple and National Semiconductor say 
QuickRing wi ll be used to deliver 
180-MBps data transfer over fi ber-optic 
networks. 

ELECTRONIC PUBLISH I NG 

Acrobat Bounds into the Papertess 
Publishing Arena .... . ... .... ..... .. 30 
Adobe's Acrobat has a tough balancing 
act in de livering electronic, no-font 
hassle documents to the screen. 

SPEECH TECHNOLOGY 

IBM and Apple Wort< to Perfect 
Voice Input ..... .... .. ........ .. .... . 32 
Two technologies that will eventually 
let you interact with your computer 
solely through spoken commands. 

PORTABLE COMPUTING 

The PowerBooks of Summer... ... . 36 
Apple, Tl. and Tadpole deliver a new 
wave of color notebook computers. 

EUROPEAN R&D 

Report from Hannover .. .. .. ..... .. 48 
The European Community takes a 
community approach to research. 

N EW PRODUCTS 

What's New .... ... .. . ..... ..... ... . 220 

Fargo's Primera Color Printer, 
Octocom V.fast modems, and more. 

ReviewsCover Story 

NEXT-OENERATCON SYSTEMS 

PowerPC Performs for Less 56 
BY TOM THOMPSON' Will your next desktop PC be RlSC
based? The PowerPC 60 I has the performance, low cost, and 
support for multiple operating systems needed to make that 
a possibility come true. 

PowerOpen Gives Users Freedom of Choice-58 
The PowerPC Does Wlndows-£2 
Pentium Out-Powered-64 
Translation Tool Ports Programs in a Aash-70 

RISC Drives PowerPC 79 
BY BOB RYAN The PowerPC puts al l the best features of 

RISC-pipelining, branch prediction, and plenty of registcrs

into a scalable, low-price package. 


PAGE 141 

PAGE 145 

PAGE 153 

State of the Art 

TOMORROW'S NETWORKS 
Future Communications 94 
BY JOHN P. MELLO JR. Beyond file and print sharing, networks are 
evolving into the preferred medium for al l sorts of communications 
voice, text, graphics, and video. 

Storage Without Limits- 104 

All-Terrain Networf<ing 
BY MARK CLARKSON 

ll1 

ATM can span the ne1work, from 
the desktop to the wide-area net
work. ls it the answer to a network 
manager' s dreams? It could be
if all the pieces fa ll in place. 

BYTE AUGUST 1993 COVER 1MAGE: JOHN CHURCHMAN/OESKTOP PREPRESS C 1993 4 





EIVJE Contents by Platform Index 


This page presents the articles in 
this issue according to computing 
platform. 

DOS AND WINDOWS 

A New Graphics Standard from 

Matrox .. .. ... . ... .. .... . ... ... . 23 

The Mullimcdia Graphics Architecture 
acceler:ues on-screen perfomiance. 
Windows users, take note. 

NEC's Image P60 . .. .......... 46 

Our benchmarks show this Pentium ma

chine giving' DOS users a nearly four

fold increase in Ooating-point perfor

mance over a 66-MHz 486. 


PowerPC Perfonns for Less. .. 5 6 

In the future , you might be running your 

DOS and Windows applications on a 

low-cost RISC-based system. 


Future Communications .•.. .. 9 4 

As developments like the Windows 

Telephony API show, telephones and 

computers arc merging. 


Fax Plus OCR.. .... . ... .. .. .. . 130 

This software roundup reviews seven 
fax-and-OCR packages for Windows. 

Mips Inside: The RISC PC . .. 14 5 

DeskStation Technology's R4400-based 

system is bu ilt to run NT but faces some 

software hurdles. 


New Authoring Tools for 

Windows .. ..... ..... ....... ...153 

Two programs for creating multimedia 

prcsemacions. 

WorkMan Needs Work.... ... 16 7 

It 's a good step toward wedding Win
dows and !he formal processes of busi
ness communications. Bui Rench Soft· 
ware's work-Oow cools need work. 

Under the Hood: Multimedia 

Infrastructures ..•. .... . ...•. 19 3 

A developer looks al how Windows and 

OS/ 2 handle video and audio. 

Beyond DOS: 
Exploring NetDDE... ..... ... . 19 9 

Tips on exploiting Windows for Work 
groups' datn exchange protocol. 

Some Assembly Required: 

Elegant Windows 

Dialog Boxes ... .... .... .... .. 2 0 3 

Some tips on using reusable classes and 
hypem1edia design 10 program dialog 
boxes wilh visual scyle. 

OS/2 

IBM and Apple Work to Perfect 

Voice Input .. .... .. .. .. .... .. .. 3 2 

Big Blue readies development cools that 
will let OS/2 applica1ions understand 
what you're talking about 

PowerPC Perfonns for Less.. . 5 6 

OS/2 is one of che multiple operating 

sy terns that will run on the PowerPC 

chip. TI1e OS/2 machine of !he fu!ure 

could be a low-cost RISC PC. 


Under the Hood: Multimedia 

Infrastructures ... ..... .... .. .19 3 

OS/2's big strengths- preemptive mul

titasking, multithreading. and 32-bit lin
ear addressi ng - make it a well-engi
neered architecture for multimedia. 

Macintosh 

Illustrator 5.0 .. . . . .. .. ... ... .. 2 2 

A lirschand look at Adobe' s lutes! ver

sion of ics drawing program for the Mac. 


PCI: Apple's New Bus .. ....... 24 

The local-bus archicecture will give 

users more choices and fewer hassles 

when it comes to add-ons and add-ins. 


QuickRing Gets Closer, 

Expands to Networking .. •.•.. 21 

Moc users can expect big boosts in net
work perfonnancc when th is local -bus 
technology rolls out next year. 

The PowerBooks 

of Summer.. ........ .. .. .. . .... 36 

Two new nocebook Macs: one with n 
256-color active-matrix screen. and o 
low-cost version of the 145. 

PowerPC Perfonns 

for Less ... ..... ....... . ..... ...56 

System 7 will be poned to the PowerPC 
architecture. Macs based on this new 
RISC processor should arrive next year. 
Herc's a look m the hardware and soft· 
ware issues. 

Unix 

HP Embraces NextStep for 

PA-RISC .... ............ .... .... 40 

The Nex1S1ep objec1-orien1ed develop· 
mcnt environment is coming to HP' s 
Unix works1~11ions and servers. 

PowerPC Perfonns for Less.. . 5 6 

Slated 10 run Unix and other operating 

systems. PowcrPC and PowerOpen (nl 


lican , a character-based Unix) muke o 

compelling c;ise 10 abandon today's 

popular desktop plarforms. 


Future Communications .. .... 9 4 

With E-mail enhancements like audio 
and video, and new tclecom archi tcc
cures, Unix will play a big pan in net
working in the nineties. 

NextStep for Intel •..... ..... .1 41 

Ncxt' s objec1-orien1ed environment 

moves 10 the x86 world. Smart move. 


Networks 

QuickRing Gets Closer, 

Expands to Networking .• ... . . 27 

Apple's connection technology promis
es zooming data transfer mies. 

Future Communications .. . ... 9 4 

Computers and telephones are merging 

to make the networks of tomorrow. 


All·Terrain Networking.. .. ... 111 

Asynchronous transfer mode promises 

10 speed up ne!work pcrfonnance, link 

your LAN 10 the phone system, and pro

vide more bandwidth. 


Pumping Up Ethernet ........121 

It' s going to hit JOO Mbps one way or 

anocher. 


Lab Report 

Network Connections .. .... .. 17 2 

We les!cd 100 Ethernet cards 10 find !he 
bes! for workgroups. large ne!works, 
and transaction processing. 

Beyond DOS: 

Exploring NetDDE.. ... ... ... .19 9 

The DDE prococol in Windows for 

Workgroups lets you route DDE traffic 
across a network. Mere' s a case in point. 

Client/Server 


Future Communications .... .. 9 4 

With the melding of darn and telephone 
networks, your PBX could become pan 
of your client/server operalion. 

Lab Report 

Network Connections ... . .. . . 17 2 

We 1es1 I 00 cards 10 find the bes! Ether
net interfaces for workgroups, big net· 
works, and tmnsaccion processi ng. 

Beyond DOS: 

Exploring NetDDE.. .. ........19 9 

Need to dial into the office database 

from your home PC? The DDE protocol 
in Windows for Workgroups gives you 
some interesting client/server possibili 
1ics. 

AIX .. . ..... ... . ... .. . ... ...... .. 56 


Asynchronous transfer 
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IntelS video 
• the same easy 


Introducing lndeo™ 
technology and the Smart 

Video Recorder from Intel. 
When it comes to putting 

video technology on your PC, 
Intel knows exactly which 
buttons to push. 

Intel's new Indeo™ 
technology is the first 
video compression technology that lets you capture 
and compres.s video in one single step. (Now that's 
easy.) And the Smart Video Recorder is the first 

video capture board that takes advantage of Indeo 
technology. Which means adding the impact of 
motion video to your business presentations is 
faster and simpler than you ever imagined. 

Recording with the Smart 
Video Recorder is as simple as 
pushing a button. And it's fast It 
only takes one minute to capture 
and compress a one-minute video 

clip. (Other products take up to 15 minutes.) One
step recording also cuts the Smart Video Recorder's 
disk space requirements-other systems can require 

1!:>1993 Intel Corporation. The lndeo logo is a trademark of Intel Corporation. • Third pany trademarks arc the propcny of their respective holders. 



technolo y 
concept oyour PC. 

up to five times the disk space. 
A key component of Indeo tech

nology, scalable performance adjusts 
playback quality based on your 
system's processing power. And you 

Video for Windows* don't need Special hardware for 
leis you cap111re, 
edi1 a11d incorporate playback. Scalable performance o-ives 
video imo Windows o• 
appficllliOllS. you the best playback possible from 
the computer you have now, and whatever computer 
you may use in the future. 

You can get started right away, too, because 
Microsoft Video for Wmdows• and Asymetrix 

Compel* and MediaBlitz* software programs are 
included in the Intel Smart Video Recorder box. 

To learn more about Indeo technology and 
the Smart Video Recorder, call 1-800-538-3373, 
ext. 1150. Or to receive information immediately, 
call Intel's automated Fax.BACK® service at 
1-800-525-3019 and ask for document 9871. 
Because with Intel, PC video is all fast forward. 

intel. 

Circle 87 on Inquiry Card. 
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It's the Technology, Stupid 

The 1990s Is · 

definitely not a 

time for the faint 

of heart or 

the technically 

impaired. 

Want proof that computers are not commodities? Then 
look no further than IBM's, Apple's, and Motorola's 
baby, the PowerPC. This microprocessor raises a lot of 
questions that most folks haven't had to consider until 
now. Fact i , since the mid-l 980s it's been a pretty sim
ple world. If you wanted easy-to-use software or access 
to lots of graphics applications, you bought Macintosh
es with Motorola CPUs. If you wanted compatibility 
with a larger number of sy terns and access to a greater 
number of software packages, you bought DOS or Win
dows-based PCs with Intel CPUs. And if you wan,ed 
high-speed workstations for design or engineering work, 
you bought workstations with RISC CPUs. 

Once you chose the hardware platfonn, your operating 
system and applications choices were made automati 
cally. Or to put it another way, once you chose the hard
ware, you really had no further choices. Mind you, the 
idea on which this industry was founded is not one of 
limited choices, but that has been the state of the indus
try for the past several years. The choices have been so 
narrowed that the only difference in most DOS-based 
PCs recently has been price. For a while it seemed as 
though the industry leaders must have had a secret meet
ing and agreed to stop improving PCs and to start selling 
them like pork bellies-strictly on price. 

Oh, sure, we all benefited by the resu lting price war. It 
certainly made the bean counters in the financial depart
ment ec tatic-why, even they could decide which com
puters to buy. (Of course I make an exception to that 
derogatory remark for Claudia Flowers, BYTE's finan
cial director, who holds the purse strings to my budget.) 
The point is, it didn ' t take a lot of smarts to buy com
puters, because beyond price, the pickings in differenti
ation· were slim. 

Innovation like the PowerPC, though , may send the 
bean counters back to counting beans. Why? The tech
nology ante just got raised to a level al which only experts 
can play. Think about it: PowerPC systems that can run 
Windows, Mac, OS/2, or even Unix software. But how do 
you decide if a PowerPC system is better than , say, a 
Pentium system? Or how does a system with multiple 

486 processors compare? You can make that decision 
only if you are fully equipped with a thorough under
standing of the underlying technology. 

Let's not just focus on the PowerPC, either-it's mere
ly representative of many other new quandaries. Sud
denly the horizon is filled with competing CPUs-name
ly, Pentium, PowerPC, Alpha, R4000, and more are on the 
way. Each offers unique benefits based on sometimes 
radically different technologies. Next, consider the emerg
ing operating-system war between Windows NT, OS/2, 
Solaris, Taligent, Unix , and NetWare. Now, allow me 
to pose a few of the questions we all face: 

Is it a CPU based on CISC, RISC, or a hybrid of the 
two that 's right for you? How will differences in micro
kemel architectures among operating systems affect 
portability? To run any application on all platforms in 
your organization, what software-emulation strategies 
are best? For what applications does symmetric pro
cessing pay off! How can you make it all work together? 

Once, the common-wisdom advice for computer-il
literate folks when they asked which computer to buy 
was to select the applications software first, and the hard
ware and operating-system platform were automatically 
dictated , leaving folks to then fixate on price. Now, the 
best advice for those folks is to select the applications 
software first-then find a BYTE reader to figure out 
the rest for them. It's best that they not try to do it on 
their own, because they might hurt themselves while 
playing in the technology jungle. 

What's happening in this industry is exciting and 
messy. We are on the verge of breaking through incom
patibilities and underpowered solutions, and this is not a 
time for the faint of heart or technically impaired. The 
1990s is the era of expertise , and the winners of this 
decade are the folks who know their stuff. For those of us 
who deal with computers, it's knowing and understand
ing the technical details. And for anyone else who doesn ' t 
get it, just tell them this: It's the technology, stupid. 

DENNIS ALLEN. EDITOR IN CHIEF 

A New BYTE 
On another note, I'd like to formally acknowledge our 
colleagues at the newest BYTE publication, BYTE Ar
gentina They join our family of 13 local-language edi
tions of BYTE, and we welcome them aboard. 
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The #1 picks in Windows software 

0 

Best Word Processor: 
New WordPerfect/or Windows version 5.2 is a 
better, easier, and more powerful version of the 
best-selling original. 

@ 
Best Database: 

Paradox/or Windows is the easiest to use, most 
powerful, and most reliable relational t1atabase. 

8) 

Best Spreadsheet 


Quattro Pro for Windows combines 
revolutionary ease ofuse with powerftil 
new analytical tools and outstand(pg 
1-2-3 compatibility. 

Introducing the Borland* Office for Windows-an unbelievable de'al on the three best 

Windows programs, all in one package! If you own any Windows or DOS word proces

sor, spreadsheet, or database, this is your ultimate upgrade. • WordPerfect," the world 's r 90-day, money-back guarantee!, 
most popular word processor and winner of BYTE's Readers' Choice Award; Paradox" ISee your dealer or call now, I 
for Windows, the easiest-to-use relational database and winner of PC Magazine's I 1-800-336-6464, ext. 7020 I nw Editors' Choice Award; and Quattro" 

L!In Canada call, 1-800-461-3327. I
Pro for Windows, the spreadsheet that _______ ...IllVJE 

1111.1-urg 

HU J!!i 
 just won Info World's Product of the Year *·f?bl•!t 

WordPerfect Award.• Don ' t miss the chance to 
for Windows 5.2 

Paradox for purchase at this special upgrade price . June, 1992 for Windows Borland
Windows April 26. 1993

May11, 1993 Power made easy 

Quattro Pro 

Special introduc1ory price is S399.95 for firs1-timc buyers. Copyright (l 1993 Borland lnternational , Inc. All rights reserved. All Borland product names :uc tr.1dcmark.s of Bortan<l lnlemational . Inc . 

WordPerfect is a regiscered trademark of WordPerfect Corpora1ion. Offer good in lhe Uni1ed Slates only. All prices in U.S. dollars. All orders subject lo >vni labil ity. Bl 58 11 

Circle 66 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 67). 



Introducing WordPerlecr Office 4.0. 
Large or small, local or global, companies operate on 

meetings. Memos. Deadlines. And paperwork, paper

work, paperwork. 

1f you've ever had to make ten calls to get 

four people in the same room, or wait three 

days for a purchase order from the eighth floor, 

a best-of-breed e-mail engine. There's nothing else 

like it available today, and perhaps surprisingly, it's 

available for the cost of e-mail alone. 

You make the rules. 

WordPerfect Office lets you control how information 

reaches you, where it's filed, where it's routed 

after it leaves your desk. You can accept,
0_//i cc 

you know how well the systemusually works. reject, or even delegate meeting requests. You 
c · c' 1.:. P<) 1.:. · ' ·1- r: 

l J I• I · I '° , ' I I ~..,; t ;But now there's a new system - a or your proxy can check for conflicts on any 
S YS 

single, cross-platform workgroup application 

that can handle all your internal business operations 

and communications electronically. It's WordPerfect® 

Office'" 4.0, the first "operating system" for companies. 

E-mail isn't enough anymore. 

Organizations still driven by the telephone and the 

mail cart may see e-mail as the next step. 

But WordPerfect Office advances the tech

nology of e-mail by "mail enabling" not just mes

sages, but all the basic, relentless stuff of business 

like meetings, appointments, tasks and paperwork. In 

effect, it automates the flow of work and information 

through (and throughout) your company. 

WordPerfect Office is the first com

prehensive calendaring, scheduling and task 

management program to be integrated with 

I I ' '\. I 

number of personal calendars across any num

ber of networks - even across dissimiliar computer 

operating systems - with a single keystroke. 

Incoming mail can be automatically sorted 

and forwarded to others when you're out of town, or 

you can handle it yourself from your laptop. And 

with the industry's only electronic Out Box, you can 

check the status of any message or project at 

a glance (as well as retract and rethink 

any unopened 

messages). 



Even fonns can be routed electronically. 

WordPerfect lnForms~ an electronic forms package 

included with WordPerfect Office; can take most of 

the work - and alJ of the paper - out of routine 

office paperwork. Now, you can sign off on 

timesheets, invoices and other forms elec

tronically and instantly distribute them any

where in your organization (including virtually any 

desktop or SQL database). 

make configuring, monitoring and maintaining your 

system easier. And perhaps most importantly, support 

for full directory services to greatly simplify the 

sharing of names between systems. 

Anew standard in electronic messaging. 

By integrating e-mail , calendaring, scheduling, task 

Thefirst new idea in business communications since e-mail. 


Simplified administration across plaHonns. 

WordPerfect Office was developed for LANs of as 

few as five users and WANs of as many as 100,000. 

And as you'd expect from WordPerfect, it's a highly

capable cross-platform package, supporting commu

nications on Windows, DOS, Macintosh, UNIX, 

WordPerfect Office offers a long list of gateways. 

Diagnostic and management services to 

OS/2 and VAXNMS. 

management and workflow management into a sin

gle, powerful workgroup application, WordPerfect 

Office can greatly increase productivity with little 

additional training. 

See what the first corporate operating 

system can do. To arrange for a demonstration or 

free evaluation of WordPerfect Office 4.0, call us at 

(800) 526-2615. 
WCRJf'OJKT tSAREGISl[JIJ)~AKJWOfO'Df'ECTOfllCElSAIP.aMAfll:C.:MRFEfl£Cl~l~Mllt
IH TllEum 1co SlATCS AHO Ort ffR COUtlJRl[S. All OTllER 8AAHO AHO PROOUCTNAMCS ARE TRAClMAl\llS OR RCGISlER[D 
TRAllOINl<S Cf TIO!~CIMCO....AlllfS . 0\\IJIJl'tW[CI cma«OON 199J. . roo AUMIT(O llME ON.Y. 
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IntroducingthenewHP 

HPSupwrt~t,aCD-ROM
ba5ed library, isincluded to 
provide lots efvaluable t.echnical 
infonnatiori. 
Maximnm Uptime. 
These new HP NetServers lead 
the pack in reliability. RAID-based 
disk arrays on the LM provide 
advanced fault tolerance. And, 
thanks to our hot-swap capabili
ties, you can now replace cm 
internal drive without bringing 
the server-or yournetwork-down. 
The array will also automatically 
rebuild data.on a failed drive.And 
for maximum prot.ection, the LM 
even supports Error Correcting 
Code memory. In fact, the more 
critical your data, the more criti
cal these servers become. 
Investment Protection. 

With technology changing 
faster than the 

weathei; you'll be happy to know 

that HP's NetServers are designed 

to keep pace. And keep your 

investment protected. Both the 

LE and LM fit smoothly into multi

vendor environments. The LE is 

the ideal entry-level server. 

Upgradable to the future Intel 

OverDrive Pentium~ technology

based processor, it provides 

affordability, exceptional serv

iceability and future scalability. 

Built to meet the full demands of 

the Pentium processor, the LM 

will also support dual symmetric 

multiprocessing. Its Power 

Cabinet allows room for expan

sion with nine front-accessible 

mass storage shelves, eight 

expansion slots and maximum 

memory capacity of 384 MB. 

HP Service and Network 

Expertise. 

All this is backed by HP's com

plete range of support services. 

And by HP's 20+ years of network 


BPNetSerwrLM 



NetServerLM and LE. 

systems experience. You can 

choose support from HP directly, 

or from your local authorized HP 

dealer. HP NetServers come 

standard with a three-year, on

site limited warranty. And a host 

of 24-hour at-your-service 

support programs, such as our 

fax inforrnation retrieval service, 

automated phone support and 

electronic bulletin board service, 

ensure easy manageability 

around the clock. 

Ifall this SOWlds good, call 

1-800-964-1566. 

We'll be happy to provide you with 

fast assistance. And, chances are, 

without the HP NetServer LM or 

LE, that's exactly what you need. 


HP NetServerLM 

• 60-MHz Intel Pentium~ processor, 33-MHz Intel 486 DX and 66-MHz Intel 486 
DX2 processors 

• Support for du3;1 Pentium symmetric multiprocessing 
• High fault tolerance with internal RAID disk array option (RAID 0, 1, 5, 6) 
• 16-MB standard RAM, 384-MB maximum memory, ECC memory support 
• 128-KB and 256-KB external cache 
• 9 mass storage shelves, 3.5" floppy disk drive standard, maximum 8-GB 

internal storage 
• 8 EISA-2 with Enhanced Master Burst bus-master I/O slots 
• Integrated Fast SCSI-2, IDE and video controllers 
• HP NetServer Assistant software included 
• 3-year on-site, next-business-<lay limited warranty 
• Tested and certified on major network operating systems 

HP NetServerLE 

• 33-MHz Intel 486 SX, 33-MHz Intel 486 DX and 66-MHz Intel 486 DX2 processors 
• Upgradable to Intel Over Drive Pentium technology-based processor when available 
• 4-MB and 8-MB standard RAM, 128-MB maximum memory 
• 256-KB external cache 
• 4 mass storage shelves, 3.5" floppy disk drive standard, maximum 3-GB internal 

storage 
• 5 EISA bus-master I/O slots 
• Integrated Fast SCSI-2, IDE and video controllers 
• HP NetServer Assistant software available as an option 
• 3-year on-site, next-business-<lay limited warranty 
• Tusted and certified on major network operating systems 

HP NetServer~istant 

Easy-to-use centralized management based on HP OpenView's leading network 

management environment allowing multiple servers in multiple sites to be managed 

from a single graphical map. 

Problem identification and resolution tools including diagnostics, configuration 

infonnation (whether the network operating system is up or down), disk capacity 

planning and technical infonnation via a CD-ROM-based library. 

Remote management capabilities alfa.v administrators to use the s;une tools 

whether at their local console or a remote PC. 

Open architecture facilitates adding specialized third-party or HP management 

utilities. 


•U.S.ll'U price for flPN'.ctSrn-erUt Modcl 530, lncludmg4SGl33DX pf()tt5~. lfi. MO RAM and f>.15..MUSCSI hanldm'C.•• u.s.-1.i.Y ~for 
HP Ne.tSt-rvN l.r. Modf'l 2-10, Including 486133$:< r1 rocfl80r, 4·Mll RAM IUlll 240·MU IVE hard dri\'e. PriCf:l fUb}tcl to change w'ithool flffl.ic:t. 
Pentium und thtt Intel IMlde logo nre U.S. trt4(h•nmrkl of Intel Corporotlon. 0 100.1 lk:wlm·Packanl Co11111:an)' l'll(l6SO 
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Pentium 

I found Tom R. Halfl1ill s article on the 
Pentium (" Intel Launches Rocket in a 
Socket ,'" May) very informative but a little 
biased. Halll1ill apparently con
siclers Windows NT the only 
operating system that will run 
on the Pentium. However, Next 
has been working closely with 
Intel in developing a Pentium 
version of extStcp. 

In my opinion, NextStep is 
the most advanced operating 
system at the moment. Not only 
does it have a great GUI, but it 
was designed from the gro und 
up with objects in mind, and it provides 
the best tools for developing applications 
and working in groups. 

Diego Martin Zamboni 
Mexico Ci1y. Mexico 

The May cover story poses the question: 
Does 1ntel offer the best engine for Win
dows NT? This 4uest ion disregards all 
other operating systems. A better question 
is: Does Intel offer the best engine for GUI 
systems? 

William L. Hanzel! 
Garland. TX 

Printers in Review 

Three days after I bought a new printer. 
th e May BYTE arrived with umpteen 
pages of printer tests(" 126 Printers"). The 
printer I bought was not included in the 
Lab Report , much less recommended. But 
guess what? The printer I bought works 
fine , docs what I want it to, does it well , 
and does it at a price well below those of 
the printers you tested and recommended. 

The average person doesn' t need to in
vest thousands of dollars in a system that 
works at the speed of light and could be 
used to counterfeit $20 bills. Try reviewing 
software and hardware combinations that 
let the average person be more producti ve 
without going broke. 

Victor W. Briggs 
Fislrer, PA 

Matrix Clarification 

In " Windows NT Gaining Momentum"' 
(BYTE' s Essential Guide to Windows. 
Spring 1993, page 30), the pricing for Ma
tri x for Un ix is incorrect. A~ eight-user 
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configuration is available for $9000, not 
$900. 

As you mentioned, Ampersand is port
ing Matrix to Windows NT. The product , 
called Matrics, provides CfCS transaction 

processi ng on Windows NT. 
Sch edul ed for re lease this 
month , the Matrics server will 
be in the $5000 to $8000 range; 
the client will sell for $700 to 
5 1200. 

Surekha Shelly 
Vice Presidl'tl/, Marke1i11g 

A111persc111d Co171. 
Glendale, CA 

Regulating Encryption 

Peter Wayner 's '"Should Encryption Be 
Regulated?" (May) lists two reasons for 
not regulating encryption technology. First, 
business data is protected by 
encryption. Second, criminals 
are stymied by encryption. I 
must add a third reason, which 
far overrides these: my right to 
privacy. 

The governme nt does not 
have an inherent right to snoop 
in my private data . h 's not 
enough to say that the govern
ment will always act benignly. 
The greatest proof is the Mc

SHOUWENCRYPl'ION 

BERIDULATED? 


Canhy era, when the government "benign
ly" ruined the lives of hundreds of people 
by snooping in their private affairs. If we 
regulate encryption, Big Brother could be 
(benignly, of course) watching you. 

I hope we don ' t become seduced by the 
Micali methodology and miss the main 
point: We have a basic right to privacy. 

Timothy Blancke 
Concord. MA 

The Clinton administration has come out 
in support of the Clipper chip as a stan
dard for data encryption. The government 
would keep the two interlocking keys that, 
when used, would open anyone's mail. 

However, other encryption schemes, 
such as the Vernam cipher. require no 
more technology than a piece of paper and 
a pencil. They are essentially uncrackable, 
provided the key does not fall into the 
wrong hands. With such methods avail
able to anyone, and considering that the 
retention of the keys to the government· s 
Clipper encryption scheme is a well-pub
licized fact, I can't help but wonder if this 
system is a threat to m1yone except users of 

the government-endorsed encryption sys
tem -who are "basically honest. 

Patrick Bryan! 
Mariella. GA 

The Human Edge 

In "Losing the Human Edge" (May), Hans 
Berliner points out that in most games, 
computer programs "are near the forefront 
or have already surpassed the bes t hu 
mans." I agree. However, go poses a much 
richer and more challenging problem than 
does chess. To date, the best go programs 
have been easily beaten by humans. 

While sophisticated tree searches have 
essentially solved the problem of comput
er chess, the game tree of go is too large for 
such a single-minded approach. Successful 
go programs use many different aspects 
of human and machine intelligence. Com

puter go deals with tree search
es, but also with machine learn
ing, pattern recognition, strategic 
(i.e., humanlike) reasoning, rule
based knowledge representation, 
simulated annealing, dedicated 
VLSI design, and other areas of 
research that might be of interest 
to BYTE's audience. 

Bernd Brucgmann 
Syracuse. NY 

Fixes 

In the May Lab Report (" 126 Printers"), 
the Roll Call on page I 75 contains errors. 
The microLaser Turbo does not have a 
PS35 option, and its correct price is $1967. 
The correct price of the microLaser XL 
PS35 is $3366. The " Low Cost" chart on 
page 168 incorrectly lists the Epson Stylus 
800 as accepting 11 - by 17-inch paper. 

In the June issue, the illustration on page 
I 09 was incorrectly credited. Art watchers 
will have realized it was done by the same 
person who did the other illustrations for 
that section: Nigel Buchanan. And the un
credited illustrations for Jerry Poumelle's 
co lumn were done by Bethany Gully. Our 
apologies to both artists. 

We want to hear from you. Address corresptJ11
de11ce to Leuers Edi1or, BYTE. One Phoenix 
Mill Lime, Pe1er/mro11glr. NH 03458: send BIX
111ail clo "edimrs ··:or send /meme1Mail10 /e1
1ers@by1epb.by1e.co111. Letters may be edi1ed. 

mailto:1ers@by1epb.by1e.co111


COMPLETE POWER 

Information Foundation, 

desktop manager (GUI), 

Windowing Korn SheUnt, TCP/IP, 

fuJI UNIX utilities, on-line 

The Open Systems ~~~~:=!jj~~~~-I
Migration Ii' 

manual pages, 

product support 

and one dayExpertsTM , 

delivers UNIX 

SVR4.2 for your 

PC. The most 

complete PC

based UNlX 

system direct from UNIX 

System Laboratories has 

finally arrived. Full Power 

UNIX with a graphical 

of free "Click

Start" training 

are available 

from only $249. 

Comprehensive 

documentation, premium 

hotline support and a full 

range of training classes arc 

also available. 

Information 

Foundation 

also sells 

Univel's UnixWare 

product family. 

Information 
Foundation 

THE OPEN SYSTEMS M IGRATION EXPERTS" 

1200 17th Street, Suite 1900 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
Phone: 303/572-6486 
Facsimile: 303/572-6484 
E-mail: sales@if.com 

IF Is tt lr!fllstered tmdemark ofl11fon11atlo11 Fo //11datl011. uiVIX is 11 registered trude111ark of UNIX System l.rtbomtorles. 
A ll registered lrademarks mu/ Jrademarks are tbe pmperty of tbt!ir respective ow11e1S. 
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AIX/6000 has no par. 

What are you driving for? Open 
computing and superior price/per
formance? Then set your course for 
the most open UNIX® operating sys

tem in the field, 
AIX® for RISC 

System/6000~ 
AIX/6000"' 

is unquestion
ably open, so it 
will fit in with 
your existing 

"-""""''"'---' 

equipment and network communica
tions links, whether they are from 
IBM or not. AIX/6000 complies with 
all relevant UNIX industry standards, 

IBM,AIX and RISC System/6000 am registered trademarks and AJX/6000 and 

CICS/6000 are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. 

All other products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective 

companies. © 1993 IBM Corp. 


including the new DCE from OSF,"' 
which allow you to take advantage of a 
host of new software technologies, 
including client/server applications . 

• 
IS ena 


Over 6,500 applications are par 
for the course with AIX/6000. Every
thing from application development 
tools to accounts receivable, from 



- ----- - -- - ---- - - ------ --

databases to CAD. And AIX/6000 also 
offers CICS/6000: the most popular 
online transaction processing (OLTP) 
program available, as well as Encina: 
an exciting new OLTP technology. 

And IBM enhancements make 
you a big hitter off the tee with 
improved systems and network man
agement, interoperability and ease of 
installation. With RISC System/6000's 
price/performance leadership, there's 
no handicap to your needs or your 

budget. Team that up 
with IBM's unparal
leled service and 
support 24 hours a 

day, 365 days a 
year and you'll 

see what we're driving at. 
Get ahead of the game and con

tact your IBM marketing represen
tative or Business Partner to find out 
what the AIX/6000 can do for you. 

For literature call I 800 IBM-6676, 
ext. 688. Because open is the only 
way to play. 

==--~=® 
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GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 

Illustrator 5.0: 
New Face, 
New Features 
New gradient fill, layer control, and 

preview editing features bring 

sophisticated drawing capabilities to 

Adobe's new Illustrator for the Mac 

TOM THOMPSON 
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Illustrator S.O's Paint 
Style palette (above) 
lets you create new 
gradients by specifying 
beginning, middle, and 
end colors and the angle 
of the blend. 

Pathfinder fillers (leftl 
let you create new 
shapes from 1everal 
different objects that 
you have combined. You 
can form a single object 
out of overlapping 
objects or exclude the 
parts of the objects that A s object-based drawing applica- Indust.-:es do not overlap.

tions go, Adobe Illustrator 3.2 made A A 
it easy to turn out simple drawings. =:J,~~..!!!....~-~~'.Ji[===::;:;:=:::11a::;;;:=====::::EiBI 
For more sophisticated artwork, however, there were a 
few things not to like about Illustrator, such as the lack 

of layer control or ability to do gradient fills. All this 
has changed in IIlustrator 5.0 for the Mac. An advanced 
look at a beta version of 5.0 showed me that the pro
gram adds significant features and a revised, easier-to

use interface. 
You can now edit previews in Illustrator- no more 

flipping back and forth between the full-color preview 
and the artwork view to make a change to your work. 
This feature is available in Aldus FreeHand and the Next 
and Windows versions of Illustrator, and it is overdue on 
the Mac. 

Next, there 's layer control. You can assign objects to 
layers, name the layer with a descriptive title, and change 
certain attributes of objects within the layer. For exam
ple, hiding a layer makes its objects disappear, which 
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is handy for uncluttering com
plicated artwork. Or you can 
lock a layer, which makes it 
visible but uneditable, so that 
you can position other objects 
or layers with respect to the 
locked layer. Finally, you can 
specify whethe r or not the 
layer prints. This is handy for 
add ing invi sible notes to the 
artwork, or for constructing a 
single adve11jsement whose art
work creates different output 
targeted fo r different audiences, 
depending on the layers you 
choose to print. 

At long last, Illustrator does 
gradient !ills. A gradient palette 
lets you assign the number and 
types of colors to use and the 
fill mode (i.e., linear or radial) 

you want, and a gradient tool 
lets you se lect an object and 
assign the !ill direction . A few 
clicks of the mouse set up a 
multicolored gradient fill , in
stead of clogging up the art 
work usi ng intermediate ob
jects made with the Blend tool, 
as in the past. 

Speaking of palettes, you'll 
notice that most of Ulustrator 
5.0 's interface has undergone 
a ma keo ver. Many of those 
complex dialog boxes for as
signing a paint style or select
ing a text typeface and its at
uibutes ha_ve become floating 
palettes. Thi allows ready ac
cess to these frequ ently used 
functions . 

You can still make CYMK 



color selections by typing and VL-BUS VIDEO ACCELERATORS 
tabbing in the various color 
values, or you can move sliders 
instead, which makes it easier 
for artists who prefer to set the ANew Graphics Standard
color by eye. Besides interface 
improvements, the addition of 
some handy commands such 
as Align Objects (which lets 
you horizontally or vertically 
align the sides or centers of se
lected objects) makes precision 
work a snap. 

Finally, Illustrator has intro
duced Pathfinder plug-in mod
ules. These little gim1os let you 
combine or exclude the Bezier 
curves and paths of selected 
objects (see the screen). In oth
er words , you can unite over
lapping objects into one object 
or exclude the portions of ob
jects that don't overlap. Other 
filters let you blend, mix, and 
invert co lors; smooth or distort 
paths; or add special effects . 

For examp le, to make a 
pharmacy logo, you'd type in R 
and X characters, convert them 
to outlines, drag the X's out
line to the tail of the R' s out
line, and then select the Unite 
operation in the Pathfinder 
plug-in. All the nonoverlapping 
Bezier curves are discarded , 
while the rest of the paths are 
combined into one object. 
Presto-instant pharmacy logo. 
This ability to readily unite or 
discard combinations of objects 
and paths will liberate profes
sional artists: They can be more 
spontaneous in drawing their 
artwork. The Pathfinder fea
ture alone makes IIJustrator 5.0 
a major win. 

Illustrator 5.0 does make 
more demands on your Mac. 
Whereas version 3.2 used only 
2 MB of RAM and occupied 
1.2 MB on you r hard drive, 
version 5.0 requires 4.5 MB of 
RAM and 3.3 MB of storage 
(this includes 1.5 MB of plug
in and pattern fi les). However, 
based on what J've seen, the 
extra bulk is muscle, not fat: 
The add it iona l code imple
ments useful fea tures. Illustra
tor 5.0 wi ll ship for $595, and 
upgrades are available on flop
py disk for $199 or on CD
ROM for $249. 

Adobe Systems, Inc., Moullfain 
View, CA. (415) 961-4400. 

from Matrox 

J ust as the popularity of 
Windows spawned a flourish
ing market for graphics accel
erators, the arrival of Pentium 
processors will require a re
vamped graphics architecture 
to meet the new PC perfor
mance standard. Matrox leads 
the next wave of graphics ac
celeration with its MGA (Mul
timedia Graphics Architecn1re). 

I plugged the MGA Impres
sion into a Gateway 486/66 
with 16 MB of RAM and a 
Viewsonic 17-inch monitor
and never looked back. The 
Impression represents the cur
renl high end of the MGA line 
with 3 fyIB of VRAM (video 
RAM) and a $ 1299 price tag 
(prices for MGA will range 
from $599 to $1499). The per
formance , especially w he n 
working with large 24-bit im
ages, is remarkable. 

MGA doubles the bandwidth 
of the current stock of 32-bit 
graphics chips, accessing on
board video memory via a fu ll 
64-bit data path. The MGA also 

take s 

write capabi lity (i.e., 
writing data to multiple loca
tions during a single clock cy
cle). Other accelerators based 
on DRAM designs do not per
form VRAM block writes. 

The MGA turned in impres
sive results in the BYTE video 
benchmark test , even though 
the MGA drivers were still in 
beta form. I pitted the Impres
sion against one of the fas test 
accelerators we've tested so far, 
Diamond's Viper VLB (with 
Weitek ' s P9000 accelerator). 
The MGA consistently outper
fonned the Viper: Text perfor
mance was twi ce as fast, and 
the MGA executed line draws 
and graphics primitives 60 per
cent faster. The MGA really 
shone when I was worki ng 
with 24-bit images in Adobe 
Photoshop. Scrolling and pan
ning was noticeably snappier, 
and zooming was almost in
stantaneous. 

For 
CAD appli
cations, the MGA ~· 
includes a 3-D,.. 
graphics engine and ships witil 
enhanced drivers for AutoCAD 
release 12. Video and anima
tions are improved by a dou
ble-buffering scheme: while 
one image is being displayed, 
the next image is being built in 
video memory. MGA hardware 
assists character antialiasing 
(to sharpen on-screen text), 
Video for Windows decom
pression, video pan and zoom, 
and true-color emulation. 
MGA raises the bar in VL-Bus 
graphics acceleration. Others 
will be scrambling to catch up. 

-Stanfonl Diehl 

Matrox Electronic Systems, 
ltd., Dorval, Quebec, Canada , 
(514) 685-2630. 

FINLAND TURNS TO ATM TO LINK TWO CITIES 

HELSINKI-A new pnot project In 
Finland that links two cities over an 
ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Model 
connection Is the first step in cre
ating a network that will eventually 
deliver a wide range of computer 
services across the country. 

The long-distance ATM link, 
which is the first in Europe, went 
Into service In Finland at the be
ginning of May. Telecom Rnland, a 
telecommunications common car
rier/public network operator, Is pro

viding this pilot link between the 
cities of Helsinki and Tampere, 
which are 200 km apart. 

Initially, the link will be used to 
connect high-speed LANs operated 
by the FUN£T (Finnish University 
Research Network! and Tampere 
University of Technology. The ser
vice will keep Its pilot status for 

about a year, while It IMllwls Into an 
ATM production platform for ad
vanced data communications ap· 
plicatlons. 

RINEY Is using the ATM pilot for 
various multimedia applications, 
such as high-definition displays and 
workstation-based videoconferenc
ing. According to Markus Sadenie
ml, director of FUNET, "We believe 
that ATM is the next generation of 
technology for research networks. 
We want to implement, eventually, 
a system known as Meta-Computer 
Finland, whereby consistent com
puter-based services can be pro
vided all over the country, regard· 
less of the computers' physical 
location." 

The ATM technique allows si
multaneous switched digltal trans
mission of widely differing bit rates 

for applications ranging from low
speed telemetry to interacllvt ex
changes al dllfflzed, fully animllllld, 
high-definition video signals. Uve 
applications such as video trans
mission cannot use conventional 
X.25 packet switching because of 
Its time delay. Furthermore, non
switched solutions based on leased 
lines would be far too expensive for 
most small· to medium-size enter
prises or individual users. Lastly, 
narrowband (synchronous! ISDN, 
whose Primary Rate Access mode 
operates at 2 Mbps, cannot be eas
ily upgraded to handle throupPuts 
in the hundreds-of-Mbps range, 
because of the problem-solved 
through the use of ATM-of nnul
taneously managing different bit 
rates. 

-Raymond Boult 
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News&Views 

ARCHITECTURES 

Power 9000 graphics accelerator August 

Yl.82C580 i:bip set: looo..set 
quantities, $5 each 

PCI: Apple's 
Super Voyager PCI motherboard Volume: June 

Bt.885 VldleO Cache DAC: 100.selNew Bus guantltles, $42.65 each 

PCI, the Peripheral Component 
Interconnect local-bus archi
tecture endorsed by more than 
150 companies , received a 
powerful new supporter re
cently when Apple Computer 
announced that it plans to sup
port it in future computers. 

Apple's announcement that 
future PowerPC systems (see 
"PowerPC Performs for Less," 
page 56) will include PCI ex
pansion capabilities adds cre
dence to statements already 
made by officials of PCI Spe
cial Interest Group member 
companies that PCI will even
tually supplant the VESA 
(Video Electronics Standards 
Association) YL-Bus standard. 
Apple's endorsement of PCI 
makes it the second vendor of 
non-80x86 computers to sup
port the architecture . DEC, 
which is supporting PCI in its 
Alpha processor-based work
stations, was the first uch ven
dor. Prior to Apple's announce
ment, industry heavyweights 
like IBM, Adaptec, S3 , ATI 
Technologies, Compaq, Intel, 
and DEC were already mem
bers of PCI. 

"We believe PCT will be the 
next standard," said Steve 
Manser, director of Apple 's 
Modular Sys tems Desktop 
Group. Manser said that be
cause the PCI design isolates 
peripheral products and add-in 
boards from the CPU, cus
tomers will be able to choose 
from a broader set of peripher
al products and purchasing 
channels. 

Mauser' s statement regard
ing PCI's processor indepen

dence was echoed by other 
officials of system and periph
eral companies. A common 
thread in the opinions of prod
uct managers who spoke to 
BYTE is that PCI's processor 
independence means compa
nies can focus on extending 
their products' capabilities 
without having to redesign their 
products to support new pro
cessor technologies. 

As PCI becomes widely ac
cepted, this should reduce the 
cost for peripheral vendors who 
want to release products for 
multiple hardware platforms 
such as the 80x86, the Mac, 
and the Alpha. Instead of hav
ing to use different bus-inter
face chips and bus-interface 
logic on each platform version 
of their peripherals, vendors 
will be able to introduce pe
ripherals that support multiple 
hardware architectures. Glenn 
Schuster, senior hardware ap
plications engineer for S3, said 
the PCT specification provides 
a mechansim that allows a 

PCI AND Vl -BUS AT AGLANCE 

FEATURE 

Maximum number of loads 


Concurrent CPU/bus operation? 


Auto-configuring? 


Here now? 


Peripheral chips: sln~lp 1993 
Ethernet coDtrouer for !!Cl.to be 
announced In /11119. Also, graphla, 
multlm~la, and SJStem·loglc: chip 
Sets to Interface Alpha to system 
memory, clicbe memory, and PCI 
local bus. 

Pegasus video accelerator August 

board's ROM to contain sev
eral different images to ac 
commodate different machine 
and processor architectures. S3 
plans to deliver a PCl version 
of its 86C928 graphics-accel
erator chip this summer. 

VL·BUS PCI 

8 10 

Rarely Yes 

No Yes 

Yes No 

Direct connection of peripherals to CPU signals? ' Yes No 


Local bus isolated from processor?' Rarely Yes 


' Direcl connect ion ol peripheral devices lo lhe CPU"s signals lowers the complexlly 
and pin count !or system·logic chip sels !or 486 systems and lets VL-Bus support 
higher frequencies than PCl's maximum 33 MHz. 

' Isolating lhe CPU lrom the local bus leis PC manufacturers design a motherboa rd lo 
work wilh several generalions al PCs withoul having to redesign lhe motherboa rd"s 
VO subsystem for each new processor. 

Other advantages of PC! es
poused by PCI backers include 
its support for auto-configura
tion, full multimaster capabil 
ity, and low pin count (under 
50) required to handle data and 
addressing, interface control , 
arbitration, and system func
tions. Suppo1t for multi master 
concurrency means peripher
als on the PCI bus can com
municate with each other while 
the CPU handles other instruc
tions . And , because the PC! 
Steering Committee established 
tight guidelines regarding PCI 
compliance, add-in cards will 
be compatible with a higher 
percentage of systems than VL
Bus cards, Schuster said. How
ever, many PCI products an
nounced at Spring Comdex 
will not be available until the 
fourth quarter of thi s year. 

continued 
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Visual Development Environment For OS/2 RExx 

WATCOM VX•REXX is an easy to use visual development environment 
for creating applications that leverage the capabilities of OS/2 2.x and 
exploit the Presentation Manager graphical user interface. VX•REXX 
combines a project management facility, visual designer and an 
interactive source-level debugger to deliver a very approachable and 
highly productive visual development environment. 

Design Applications Visually Create rich graphical applications quickly and 
easily using the visual design environment. With the visual designer, you can graphically create 
Presentation Manager interface objects, quickly customize their properties, and easily attach 

""-"" \ I!> Autosizingand alignment of objectsline where the error occurred. A simple click ---~'w:::;,;;,-~;;i.\ ., Integrated console window support for 
of the mouse will return you to the source edit existing Rexx programs 
window to correct the error. The built-in ., Royalty·free run-time available 
interactive source-level debugger lets you set ., Multiple modeless window support 
breakpoints, step through code and watch ., Create PM macros for applications 
variables to track down complex problems. supporting REXX as amacro language 

Build Professional Applications 
WATCOM VX•REXX allows you to leverage key Suggested Retail: $299* 

OS/2 features to create professional applications. 

Build applications that dynamically create and modify Introductory Offer $99* 


(until September 30, 1993): includes royalty-free runtimeCUA'91 screen objects at both edit and run-time, and 
include OS/2 style help and hints. Call Toll Free 
Create Multi-Threaded Applications 1-800-265-4555 
Every VX•REXX application contains multiple threads. One thread 
remains responsive to user input while others continue proces ing. WATCOM International 
In addition, VX•Rexx provides the ability for advanced 415 Phillip Street, Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, N2L 3X2 
applications to easily use additional threads. Phone: (519) 886-3700 Fax: (519) 747-4971 

RExx procedures to the objects. 

Integrated Development Environment Build, test and debug your application 
without leaving the development environment. Then package your application as an EXE file or 
PM macro for royalty-free redistribution. The power of the integrated development environment 
and debugger can also be used with your existing REXX applications. 

Powerful Open Environment Enjoy the simplicity of event-driven 
programming together with the global editing capabilities essential for professional project 
management. WATCOM VX•REXX is open and extensible through IBM 's 
object oriented System Object Model (SOM) technology. You 
can access all standard REXX API's including DB 
Manager, because VX•Rexx is based on 
the OS/2 2.x standard system REXX. 

Interactive Debugging . 

lf an error occurs at run-time, VX•REXX will I 

display a traceback pinpointing the source -~ 

Highlights 
• Easy to use visual development environment 
., Create and modify objects dynamically at 

both edit and run time 
., Powerful project management facility 
., Advanced interactive source-level debugger 
., Package your appliaalions as EXE files or 

PM macros 
., Access to standard Rexx APl's including 

DB Manager 
., System Object Model (SOM) based object 

manager 
., Support for multi-threaded applications 
., Include OS/2 style help and hints in your 

applications 
.. Supports SAA CUA'91 objects 

·Prices and specllicatlon are subject to change without notice. Price does not include freight and laxes where applicable. Prices quoted In US dollars. WATCOM, the Lightning Device, and VX•REXx are trademarks of 
WATCOM lnlernatlonal Corporation. Other trademarks are the properties of their respective owners.~ Copyright 1993 WATCOM International Corporation. 
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COREL ORlllAI! 

The Best in Graphics 


Core/DRAW is renowned for 
its powerful graphics 
capabilities. Core/DRAW 4 
now leaps even further ahead 
by adding page layouts, 
animation and OCR, as well as 
hundreds ofother feature 
enhancements. It's the best 
value in software today-and 
It's still the easiest to use! 
CorelDRAW 4 is the ideal desktop 
publishing tool! It includes 
illustration, charting, photo-editing, 
tracing/OCR and presentation 
capabilities ... and so much more! 
There are advanced word processing 
features, multi-page layouts and 
dozens of artistic and special 
effects. It's packed with more fonts, 
more clipart images and symbols, 
more graphic tools and business 
applications. And now CorelDRAW 4 
also includes Corel MOVE, a brand 
new animation module. 

ALSO INCLUDES TWO 

BONUS CD - ROMs 

-featuring a complete CD 
version of CorelDRAW 4 plus 
libraries of cllpart Images and 
symbOls, fonts, animation and 
sound, and a Video for Windows 
enhanced QuickTour. 

PAGE LAYOUT 

CHARTING 

ILLUSTRATION 

PHOTO-PAINT ~ 
~ 
' 

TRACING/OCR 

PRESENTATIONS 

FILE MANAGEMENT 

ANIMATION 
• Comprehensive DTP Features 
• Flexible Multl-Page Layouts 
• Enhanced Word Processing 
• Advanced Direct Scanning 
• Powerful OCR 

(Optical Character Recognition) 
• Slngle-Step Business Forms Tracing 
• Thousands of Fractal Textures and Fiiis 
• Dazzling Artistic Tools and Speclal Effects 
• Convenient Spreadsheet and 

over 80 Chart Styles 
• Object Data Management 
• Over 5,000 uDrag and Drop" Symbols 

and Shapes for faster, easier selection 
and placement 

• Over 18,000 Cllpart Images and Symbols 
• Over 750 Fonts 

(650 Bltstream and ITC) 
• Complete Color Separations 
• On-llne Help 
• 	20 Phot~alnt Fiiters and 

14 Image Correction Fiiters 
• 37 lmportjExport Fiiters 
• 21 Transition Effects 
• 	125 CorelMOVE Animations 

and 420 Cartoons 

18,000 
CLIPART 
images and symbols 

750 
FONTS 

FONlS ~· 
C coREL 


United States and Canada 


1-800-77-COREL 

ext.28 
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News&Views 

As for QuickRing, Apple's 

high-speed local-bus technol
ogy, Apple officials said board 
vendors will be able to release 
cards that are both PC! and 
QuickRing compatible (see 
"QuickRing Gets Closer, Ex
pands to Networking"). Ap
ple's current midrange and 
hi gh-end computers use the 
NuBus expansion-bus technol
ogy. Apple says it will contin
ue to support and build systems 
based on NuBus . The first 
PowerPC systems, slated for 
release in the first half of 1994, 
will also be NuBus-based. But 
Apple's goal is to support PCI 
in all its computers, says Ross 
Ely, Apple' s product manager 
for the PowerPC. 

How Apple will phase PCI 
into its line of Macs and Pow
erPCs has not been finalized. 
" I don't know exactly how 
we're going to transition from 
NuBus to PCI," Ely said. He 
did say that Apple expects there 
will be a time period in which 
the company ships some sys
tems that support NuBus and 
some that support PCI, and pos
sibly systems that support both. 
But the future mainstream lo
cal bus for Apple is clearly PCI. 
"We expect to transition fully 
to PCI over a period of time," 
he said. "So obviously we don' t 
want to have to support Nu
Bus forever." -Dave Andrews 

CONNECTIVITY 

QuickRing Gets Closer, 

Expands to Networking 

A t next January ' s Mac
World Expo, the first products 
based on Apple ' s high-speed 
QuickRing local-bus technol
ogy should be introduced. Ac
cording to Rod Williams, an 
independent consultant work
ing for National Semiconduc
tor, which is developing the 
QuickRing interface chip, the 
company expects to release 
hardware development kits in 
August or September for ven
dors who want to build Quick
Ring products. The first Quick
Ring silicon was due to begin 
sampling this month. 

The core QuickRing tech
nology consists of technology 
developed at Apple's Ad
vanced Technology Group, 
Santa Clara-based National 
Semiconductor' s controller 
chip, and a special connector 
manufactured by Beta Phase 
(Menlo Park, CA). A primary 
application of QuickRing is as 

a card-to-card auxiliary bus and 
not as a replacement for Nu
Bus, PCI, ISA, Micro Channel, 
or any other PC expansion bus: 
QuickRing cards are connected 
within a system through dedi
cated cables attached at the top 
of the card. A group of Quick
Ring nodes can achieve multi
ple simultaneous and continu
ous data transfer rates of 180 
MBps-much faster than "the 
typical 450 KBps or so that you 
get from 10-Mb Ethernet net
works. 

Because QuickRing supports 
concurrent transactions , two 
cards can talk to each other 
through the dedicated cable and 
work on a heavy-duty process
ing task without consuming 
any cycles of the system's 
CPU. QuickRing ' s point-to
point ring-topology connection 
is well suited for prepress, dig
ital video, and multimedia ap
plications. 

According to National Semi
conductor, QuickRing will 
support three types of connec
tions: internal connections for 
card-to-card applications; ex
ternal connections to support 
linking of external peripherals, 
such as a printer to a Quick
Ring-based computer via a I 
meter-long copper cable; and 
networked connections, a fu
ture extension that will use 
fiber-optic media and hub tech
nology to deliver QuickRing 
performance over enterprise
wide distances. Ideal applica
tions for a QuickRing network 
would include delivery of dig
itized video from a media serv
er to a QuickRing display card, 
Williams said. Companies are 
even looking at QuickRing as a 
vehicle for carrying A TM traf
fic, Williams said. Apple plans 
to promote QuickRing as a so
lution for the DOS/Windows 
market as well. -D. A. 
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'· Welcome to. th~ da~r{U:ig.oi'ci'new' era " . -~ . - :·. :.:. 
. in office: printing.. ijewle~t~·Packa:rd'· •: ·. -....... ,• '\ 
presehts the HP·DeskJet 1200C:The > .. - ', ·.. ' · · 

. ' world~ ti'rst affordable, netW.orkablel .. ~ . ' . ': .. . ' 
· plain-paper, 300-dpfblackan(l.color .....: . . . 
·printer. · ·, · · · . · . , , · 
Th~ HP PeskJet 12.00C printer ·h.as '· \ · 
everything your users could want: HPs 
next generation of inltjet technology, 
for shaq> 600 x 300-dpi bl~ek and ·stun~ ... .. 
nmg 300"dpi colorpn plairi-p}lper.- .. 

' ' ILasE!rJetJ;>CL'5 c61ppatj.b4it.Y,·so it r~ · 
.any existing LaserJet p1interfile or . . 

.. font..And rietwo'rk upgradability, giv- . .. ·.. 
· ing eve1:yone·eqtial ·access.to high- .·, ,. ., 
: quality coloi. · . · · · . : :.: ·: .. · ' · · · 

Besides offe1ing compatibiliiy i1nq . 
. great print qt.talil)',·Uie.Des.kJet 1200C :· . · . ··. 
· is f~t. Six pages'pe1' minute fot !:}lac]< · ·. . . · ·. 
·& white. And only orie 'totw'o·minutes · · · .·: '. . 
·per page for colol· graphics. It comes ~ ' 

with 45 sc.:'1.lable fonts,,same as the new 

HP LaserJet4, anrl le.ts you.ea<;ily:add . : ··... ·; 

PostScript::" . . · · · .' · ,· .·' · '- ·. ·: ·: ... · · . 


The future ofoffice ptintingis nere: · 

To see for yourself, call l-800~552~850Q,· 

Ext. 7398 for.the nameofthe HP. dealer , . · , , .. 


. nearestyou.t .· . ' . .' ... 
'.I•' . 

DeskJet Printers 
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News&Views 

ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 

DOCUMENT IMAGING 

Acrobat Bounds into the 
Paperless Publishing Arena 

• rue Edit u1ow 10011 Window ~ Sc1ipt) file. You then nm this file 
lilill !oM@li!S!IOO I1• I• mw1 !:El •• I [Clilii ~ through a Distiller program that 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~b~•• . p~dir~~~!;i~~§~~~~lilfii~ compresses it , join the file to a~

1.5-MB Acrobat reader program 
for either the Mac or a Windows 
PC, and distribute it to your au
dience. Your readers can then ei
ther read the documents on their 
computer screens or print them 
on their laser printers. 

A recent beta version of the 
softw are, however, revealed that 
the execution may fa ll short of 
the intenti on. With its many 
years of experience with Post
script, Adobe appears to have 
focused on document printing at 

" ~:::::.~Tm the expense of document display. ..,"""-"'
""-'------=-'""'--""'-''..-•''""''-'-"'---'-""'q""""""=-'-~"""'"------'-'----~---'-'-='111 Acrobat indeed does a superb job 

Acrobat will let publishers distribute electronic versions of of printing. On the screen, how
their magazines. One potential problem: Designers optimize ever, the situation changes. Vector graphical 
their pages for printing on paper, not computer screens. images such as maps look impressive, but read

ing text on a typical screen with a resolution of 
72 dpi strains the eyes. To read a document com

You' ve heard it before: Instead of the mag fortab ly. you need to zoom in on it and then pan 
azine you are now holding, one day you may up and down the page-a laborious procedure 
be reading an article like this on your computer for a two- or three-column document. For thi s 
screen. And if you do, it may be with the help of reason, Acrobat may be better suited for in
PostScript inventor Adobe Systems. With its re house publishing of data like telephone lists and 
cently released Acrobat software, Adobe promis procedure manuals where the format is simple 
es us electronic publishing, a laudable intention and readers can take advantage of its searching 
in thi s age of shrinking global resources. But and hypertext capabi lities. 
to succeed, Acrobat wi ll have· to perform a pre Acrobat is available now for Windows and 
carious balancing act: to optimize itself not only Macintosh systems at an attractive price of $ 195. 
for printing on paper but also for displaying text Reader programs are priced at $50. Both these 
on screens . p1ices should decrease with increased volume. 

It is hard to avoid falling under the spell of Adobe promises a DOS vers ion later thi s year. 
Adobe's promise. BYTE was so impressed with With the appearance of Acrobat, paperless 
a very early version at last November's Comdex publishing is a more crowded fie ld. Folio (Pro
that we awarded Acrobat the Best of Show vo, UT) has come out with a Windows version 
award . To get your material into Acrobat for of its software that greatly enhances its ease of 
mat, all you have to do is print your document u e. And NoHands Software (Belmont, CA) has 
or publication to an EPS (Encapsulated Post- just released a Mac program called Common 

Ground , with a Windows 
PAPERLESS PUBLISHING PROGRAMS version scheduled for in

troduction soon. Both of 
COMPANY PROGRAM PLATFORM PRICE these programs offer sim
Adobe Systems Acrobat Windows, Mac, DOS $195 il ar capabi lities, a lbe it 
Folio Folio Views 3.0 DOS, Windows, Mac $495 based on different tech-
NoHands Software Common Ground Mac, Windows $189 nologies. 

-Rich Malloy 

Document imaging-the use of bit· 
mapped replicas of paper docu· 
ments-as once a riable option 
only to large companies. Propri· 
etary image-processing solutions 
are now seldom seen, and Mi· 
crosoft Windows 3.1 and PC LANs 
have set the stage for open, and af
fordable, document-Imaging sys
tems. Even IBM's lmagePlus and 
fonner lone rangers Wang and 
Fllenet tout open platfonns and in· 
teroperability. 

Today's single-user and small 
network systems from companies 
such as Westbrook Technologies 
(Westbrook, CT), Keyfile (Nashua, 
NHJ, Watennark Software (Burling
ton, MAJ, lmageFast Software Sys· 
terns (Mclean, VAJ, and lmara Re
search (Toronto, Ontario, Canada) 
have capabilities beyond those of 
the original ente111rise systems. 
Price competition has become 
fierce-network versions can cost 
as little as $100 per seat, and 
stand-alone products are available 
for less than $200. Document· 
imaging systems are now attractive 
for companies of all sizes. 

As enticing as the concept of the 
paperless office is, there are hur
dles: Scanned documents take up 
storage space fast, and many im
ages, particularly fonns, are a 
challenge for an OCR package. A 
product called FonnsOut from 
T.i.S. (Ramat Gan, Israel) lets you 
take the "form" out of form pro
cessing; that is, you can train the 
software to recognize certain forms 
and remove everything but the 
data. 

The company's newest product, 
LlneOut, removes lines from a form 
without training. According to Paz 
Kahana, rice president, marketing 
and sales, at T.l.S., a document 
with lines has an OCR accuracy 
rate of about 12 percent; without 
lines, the OCR rate is more than 90 
percent. Also, the T.i.S. software 
turns a 50-KB form into a 2-KB 
document, according to Kahana. 
That may not seem substantial un· 
tll you consider the billions of 
fonns generated by organizations 
like the IRS. In such a scenario as 
the IRS, compression is an ab· 
solute necessity. 
-Gonion E. J. Hoke and Dan Muse 
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Not just an~wS~undBlastet 

Anew16-bttaudio standard. 


Introducing the Sound Blaster· 16 
Digital Audio Platform. Anewconcept 
in sound cards. And anew standard 
for 16-bit PC audio. 

YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EARS. 

PC audio never sounded so good
genuine CD-quality audio with fully 

12%more dynamic 
response and 15% 

H 	 b~tter si~1al-to-
ooice ro11tro/. n01se ratio than 
any competing 16-bit sound board.Plus 
software data compression that delivers 
16-bit fidelity while maximizing disk storage capacity. 

But there's more.Included in the SOlmd Blaster 16 
package is the biggest advancement in PC control since 
the invention of the mouse: our exclusive VoiceAssisr 
software. It's a sophisticated speech recognition interface 
that uses a32,000-command libraryto control Windows 
applications hands-free! 

THE ONLY SOUND CARD THAT GROWS WITH You. 

Unlike other 16-bit cards, Sound Blaster 16 comes with 
built-in interfaces for CD-ROM,MPU-401 MIDJ and 

joystick control. And the muque
F E A T U R E S 

modular, scalable architecture 
State<>l·the-Art PC Sound with 	 l dd d d 
16-bi1 Cooec digi1ala11diod1ip. ets you a more a vance 


features and technolo

16-bit Data Compression 
saves disk space witlzo11t loss gies as you need them. 

ofsig11n/ q11nlity. 
 Like our Advanced 

Upgradable, Modular Platform Signal Processing

mnkes it ensy lo add new teclz-	 / ~>grade to chip that delivers 4:111ologies likeAduanccd Signal .ldtw1cl'!i .'ii!!· 
Processi11g a11d WIWC Blaster. real-time hardware ual Procrssi1~g 

11:ith 0111' cl11ji . 
100% Compatlblllty wil/J all data compression 
So1111d Blaster applicatio11s, while reducing CPU time up to 
plus cross platfon11 supportfor 
Wi11dmos 3.1, DOS or OS(J.. 	 65%. Or professional-quality 

sampled wave synthesis with our 

T/Je 11ew 16-bit PC audio standard: Includes programmable mixer, 111icrop/Jo11e, 
\loiceAssist spcec/J recognithm software, plus more tlm11 $1000 in softwareapplications. 

• plug-in Wave Blaster'· daughter board. 
And- unlike other cards-the 

Sound Blaster 16 is 100%compatible with 
I /H!mdi111t. is fl s d /' t' 'tt.i11~1,1, . as/>l"!_l..ui"f! every gamean app 1ca 1011 ever wn en 
;,, "rlw1f!h1rr l111mrl. for theSound Blaster ...which is to say 
virtually every game and application available for sound. 

NOBODYPACKS IN MORE VALUE THAN 

THE INDUSTRY LEADER. 


And as if that weren't enough, we've completed the package 
with more than $1000 worth of leading software-not too 
shabbyconsidering the entire package retailsfor just $249~ 

So let's face it. When it comes to audioquality, fea
tures, and bottom-line value, we've got it all right here. With 
the Sound Blaster 16-the new 16-bit PC audio standard. 

For more information about Creative Labs products 
and the name of your nearest So1md Blaster Dealer, 
ca ll 1-800-998-5227. 

~,. <:.~~~!!.~~-

'=:::a:J *ll.1se SRI'.
illilJ-1 () Copyright 1993 Creative Tt'Chnology Ltd. Sow1d UJ,15tcr, VoircAssisl. Wa\'C 13l;i fer and the Sound Blaster and Creative Labs logos are tradcrn<lfks of Cre.itive Technology Ltd. 

~·~; ;\II other trademarks are owned by their respecti\'Ccompanies. Crt>atiYl' La.bs 1--108-428--6600. 
cc..-...~.;r lntemationJI inquirie:s: CreJ ti ve Technology Ltd., Singapore. TEL 65-773-0233 FAX 65-nJ-0353. 
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News&Views 

VOICE PROCESSING 

IBM and Apple Work to Perfect Voice Input 

omputers that can flaw

less 1y process and understand 
a wide variety of spoken com
mands, no matter who the 
speaker or how heavy the ac-

PL:.T~ ,.'.f)(' 1"J fl..'..l.lE CAWI~\\1~0 
\.IN q c\ ln,fi, \,, LOC SOl.1EF1$ 
'r Er'\Fl 1'1!\1 l ~IS OK 
fo.lAK E o:.._"'IRD wmns ~~CN E 

CLR ::;n:-.1 
E\.=' l \ 

onstration, IBM showed a PS/2 
running an OS/2-based pro
gram ca lled Tan gLite that 
opened applications, accurate
ly transcribed speech into text, 

and dragged win
dows ac ross the 
sys tem 's sc reen, 
all through spoken 
commands. Once 
you have ·trained 
TangLite , it can 
take dictati o n at 
about 70 words 
per minute with 97 
percent accuracy, 

.Cbt-\:l h.-pWeAU,\ J\LF:\ ALFA Ost:. r.'f'OTilllHr IBM claims. Tang
• 

t:[""='="":::l____ _ _______ 

Instead of typing in a license plate 
number, a police officer could query a 
remote database by talking lo a 
computer running an ICSS-based 
program. 

cent, remain an elusive goal for 
PC manufacturers. However, 
companies such as IBM , Ap
ple, and others are hard at work 
pe1fecting technologies that let 
users interact with the ir PCs 
through natural, conversation
al spoken com mands instead 
of the keyboard. 

IBM recently disclosed prog
ress it has made on its !SSS 
(IBM Speech Server Series), 
which le ts you have a true 
working dialogue with your PC 
after you've "trained" it to rec
ognize your speci fi c accent and 
style of pronunciation. IBM has 
already begun shipping a prod
uct in the ISSS family ca lled 
TangOra that requires a pow
erfu l RS/6000 workstation as 
a server. But thanks to better 
algorithms and other program
ming improvements, IBM has 
been able to brin g the rsss 
technology down to a stand
alone 50-MHz 486 system with 
a supporting DSP (di gital sig
nal processor). 

Jn a recent technology elem
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Li te is not yet a 
:=:='.= ::::::J shipping product, 

however, and IBM 
officials say they haven ' t de
termined when TangLite will 
be avai lable commercially. 

The company is closer to 
shipping anothe r product, 
called ICSS (IBM Continuous 
Speech Series), for developers 
who want to speec h-enab le 
their OS/2 and AIX applica
tions. Unlike ISSS, TCSS is a 
speaker-independent technol
ogy , which means you don't 
have to train it to recogni ze 
your voice or accent. Because 
applications usi ng ICSS tech
nology can hold only a IOOO
word dictionary in memory at 
a given time, rcss is not suit
abl e for developing applica
tions that transcribe spoken dic
ta ti on. However, developers 
can program ICSS-based ap 
plicatio ns to rapidly swi tch 
word contexts on the fly so that 
a speaker-independent appli
cation can recogni ze several 
thousand spoken words. 

Versions of ICSS for devel
opers should ship this summer 
on OS/2 and AIX at prices 
ranging from $299 to $3995. 
A vers ion of ICSS fo r Wi n
dows should begin beta testing 
this summer. IBM officials say. 

Researchers at Apple Com
puter a re commerc iali z ing 
speaker-independent, continu
ous-speech technology code
named " Ca sper. " The first 
implementation of Apple ' s 
speech-recognition technology 
will likely be released this sum
mer as a Mac OS extension. 

But the state of speec h 
recognition on the desktop to
day is still far from perfect. 

Some sys tems, like IBM ' s 
rsss, do an ad mirable job of 
accurately taking dictation, but 
yo u have to g ive it seve ral 
hours to build a model of your 
voice. Others can accept spo
ke n com mands from almost 
anybody but can recognize 
only a few hundred words in a 
given context. To date, the two 
technologies have not met. 

-Dave Andrews 

THE BEST OF COMDEX/SPRING 1993 : 

Twice a year, BYTE editors roam the aisles ofComdex in search 
ofthe nwst significant new products and technologies. At May 's 
Spring Comdex in Atlanta, BYTE editors deliberated long and 
hard before selecting 11 winners from the hundreds ofproducts 
nominated. Nonnally, not much good can come from locking 17 
BYTE editors in a closed room, but in this case what emerged were 
a handful ofnew products and technologies that stood above the 
hundreds introduced at Comdex. 

Best of Show 
Microsoft Windows NT 
Runner-Up: IBM PowerPC 601 Micro
processor 

Most Slgnlftcant 
Technology 
IBM PowerPC 601 
Microprocessor 
Runners-Up: IBM Unconstrained Cursive 
Handwriting; IBM Speech Recof)lition tech
nologies 

Best Appllcatlons 
Software 
Lotus 1-2·3 release 4 for 
Windows 
Runners-Up: WordPerfect 6.0 for DOS; 
Xerox Imaging Systems TextBridge 

Best Sy.tern Software 
and Tools 
Microsoft Windows NT 
Runners-Up: IBM osn 2.l; Microsoft Visual 
Basic 3.0 

Best Sy.tern 
ALR Evolution Vand 
Evolution V-Q 
Runners-Up: NCR 3360; Acerfonnula 
4000/4400 

Best Portable 
Hewlett-Packard HP lOOLX 
Runners-Up: Altirna Traveler, Toshiba 
Sate1rr1e nsooc 
Best Perlpheral 
Matrox MGA 
Runners-Up: Diamond Computer Systems 
Viper PCI; Verbex Voice Systems Speech 
Commander Porb!ble 

Best Printer 
Star Micronics America 
SJ144 
Runners-Up: Hewlett-Packard Desklet 
1200C; Fargo Electronics Primera Color 
Printer 

Best Connectivity Product 
Delrina Winfax Pro for 
Networks 
Runners-Up: Delrina FonnFlow; Shany 
AlertView 2.0 

Best Muntmedla Product 
IBM Multimedia 
Server/6000 
Runners-Up: Gravis UltraSound Max with 
30; IBM Ultimecfia Manager/2 

Best Rookie 
Fargo Electronics for 
Primera Color Printer 





l 	171ere's no need to /my DOS 011d Windows to nm DOS 
and Windows opplicatio11s. 

Management (APM) suppor t, to help extend 
battery life. We'v.e made the cursor larger so it's 
easier to find your place on the screen. And 

You wanted the power to choose from a world of dif
ferent applications. DOS applications. Windows'u 

applications. OS/2® applications. OS/2 2.0 
gave you the power. And the re ponse was 
irr:ipre ive, to ay the least. Over two million 

copies shipped in Jess than one year. More than 
1,200 OS/2 applications already available~ But now 
you want more. More features. More fun ctions. More 
applications to choose from. That's why we're intro
ducing OS/2 2.1. 

The new OS/2 2.1 lets you run the latest 
Windows 3.1 applications, in addition to the 
DOS, Windows and OS/2 applications you can 
already run. We've also added TrueType fonts, select 
Windows applets, File Manager and support for 
Windows 3.1 printer and display drivers, including 
32-bit seamless SVGA support. And now you can 
start DOS and OS/2 applications from a WI N-OS/2 
session, too. 

Portable users will be glad to know that 
OS/2 2.1 provides industry-standard Advanced Power 

' With OS/2 2. 1 at the heart ofy our PC, you can run o world of DOS, Windows and OS/2 applications. 

8 
lnlonnalicn 

~ 
DOS\Vndow 

a 
asteiH~lrd 

ft 

OS/2 2.1 continues to exploit 
the very latest in technology. 
You' ll find improved support for 
multi-media applications and 
pen-based capabilities, along 
with built-in CD-ROM and 
AS/4.00® terminal emulation 
support. 

OJ course, OS/2 2.1 st ill 
gives you true pre-emptive 
multitasking, 
superior OS/2 
Crash Protection'"' 
and the easy-to-use 
object-oriented Workplace 
Shell'" interface. All the 
features that made Version 2.0 
an award-winner. But now, 
you also get a whole new world 
of possibilities. 

' s 




- - -- - - ---

Introducing· 
Version 2.1 

OS/2 2.1 is now also available on 
CO-ROM. It comes with exciting 
multimedia samplers, full-motion video 
demos and more. 

Demand OS/2 2.1 
preloaded on your 
next PC. 

With our free demo diskette, you 
can find out even more about all the 

powerful features OS/2 2.l has to 
offer. For your copy, to find out 
more about OS/2 2.1, or to order, 

Calljor y our free call I 800 3-JBM-OS2. 
demo diskette. In Canada, call I 800 465-7999. 

Operate at a higher level:M 

OS/2 2.1 Advantages 

Improves productivity 
• Now runs OS/2, DOS 


and new Windows 3.1 

applications. 


• NewTrueType fonts, 

Windows applets, 

File Manager. 


• Advanced Power 

Management (APM) 

support extends battery 

life for portables. 


• OS/2 Crash Protection and 
pre-emptive multitasking. 

Easy to use 
• Now also available on 


CO-ROM. 

• Object-oriented Workplace 

Shell interface. 
Advanced 32-blt 
architecture 
• Seamless SVGA support. 
• Fully exploits latest 


multimedia applications. 

• Supports CO-ROM , 


PCMCIA and pen 

technologies. 


==-~ =: @ 
"To order CD·ROM w11h list of OS/2 applications, call Walnut Creek al 1800 786-9907 IBM. AS/400 and OS/2 are registered trademarks and - - - - 
OS/2 Crash Protection, War.place S ell and "Operale al a higher level" are trademarks of ln1erna1ional Business Machines Corporation. Windows - ---
is a trademark ol Microsoft Corporat ion .TrueType is a trademark of Apple Compuler, Inc . © 1993 IBM Corp. -- ----·-
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News&Views 

P O RTABLES 

The PowerBooks of Summer 

,.;:is summer, App le intro
duced two slick new Power
Book models, aimed at the bot
tom and top of the notebook 
computer market. 

At the high end is a note
book that serves up hot color. 
The PowerBook I80c is the 
long-awai ted PowerBook with 
a 256-color active-matrix LCD 
screen. Unde r the skin, the 
I80c has a 33-MHz 68030 
processor, a 68882 FPU, RAM 
expandable to 14 MB, and an 
external video port that sup
ports an extra monitor-the 
same as a PowerBook 180. The 
l80c has an 8.4-inch-diagonal 
active-matrix LCD with a 640

by 480-pixel screen. While this 
is physically smaller than the 
PowerBook I65c 's 9-inch
diagonal passive-matrix screen, 
the I 80c's higher ·92-dot-per
inch density crams. more pix
els in to the same space. The 
active-matrix screen makes the 
l 80c a millimeter thicker than 
the PowerBook I 65c, and the 
new computer' s weight is 7.1 
pounds. Battery life is estimat
ed at I to 2 hours. 

The screen of the I 80c Tsaw 
had crisp, gorgeous colors, with 
none of the display artifacts 
that mar the 165c's screen. The 
preliminary BYTE low-level 
benchmarks indicate that the 

TI Delivers Speed and Color 

Texas Instruments ' latest TravelMate 

notebook, the 4000E, is also its first wi th 
an active-matrix-color, TFT' (thin-film 
transistor) display. Travelers who use 
Windows or those looking for a note
book to also serve on the desktop will 

ilillil•l(l•Es;JI~ find the 4000E's graph
ics speed and quality 
impressive. 

Based on a 50-MHz 
486DX2 processor, the $4999 
4000E provides 640- by 480

pixel , 256-color VGA resolution that in 
a notebook looks sharp, albeit cramped (the display 

measures 8'/, inches diagonally). Even more significant t.han the 
display quality is the graphics speed of the 4000E, which relies on 
a TI-designed ASIC (application-specific IC), a high-speed video 
bus , and I MB of video RAM. With a standard Windows VGA 
driver, the 4000E posted a graphics score that was 3 '/i times faster 
than that of our baseline Compaq Deskpro 386/33L. 

With the battery installed, the 4000E weighs 6.2 pounds (Tl's 
monochrome 50-MHz 486DX2 TravelMate weigh 5.6 pounds). 
Tl's energy-conserving software compensates for the power ap
petites of both the 50-MHz processor and the color display. Our 
battery tests, which simulate real-world use, ran for 3 hours. 

Standard is a 200-MB Seagate hard drive, with Windows 3. 1 
and DOS 6.0 installed. Options include an Ethernet adapter ($469) 
and a 14.4-Kbps modem with 9600-bps fax ($599) . -Alan Joch 

Texas lnstrumellls, Austin, TX, (214) 995-2011. 
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PowerBook 
180C 

I 80c is comparable to the 180. 
The I80c 's display uses the 
same design as the 165c 's-a 
DRAM-based frame buffer that 
hampers screen performance. 
However, a side-by-side com
parison of a I 65c and a I 80c 
redrawing a complex piece of 
color artwork in Illustrator 3.2 
showed that the latter' active
matrix screen was nearly twice 
as fast. This observation is con
firmed by the BYTE low-level 
benchmarks. A PowerBook 
I 80c with 4 MB of RAM and 
an 80-MB hard drive costs 
$4 159, and one with a 160-MB 
hard drive costs $45 19. 

At the low end is the Power
Book 1458, a 68030-based 
Mac notebook priced fo r the 
masses: A system with 4 MB 
of RAM and a 40-MB hard 
drive costs $1649, and one with 
8 MB of RAM and an 80-MB 
hard drive costs $1899. The 
145B is essentially a clone of 
the PowerBook 145 with a 25

MHz 68030 processor, no 
FPU , and a black-and-white 
640- by 400-pixel passive-ma
trix LCD screen. The prelimi
nary BYTE low-level bench
marks show that the 145B is 
indeed as fast as a 145. The 
145B 's main logic board now 
has 4 MB soldered on it (the 
145 had only 2 MB), allowing 
an easy upgrade to a maximum 
of 8 MB of RAM. To cut sys
tem costs, the 145B ships with
out an external microphone and 
system software floppy disks . 
System 7.1 comes installed on 
the hard drive, and a single util
ity floppy disk lets you back 
up files and boot the computer 
in an emergency. 

-Tom Thompson 

Apple Computer, Inc., Cuper
tino, CA, (408) 996-1010. 

SPARCBOOK 2: UNIX ON THE ROAD 

Moving a Sun SparcStation around Is no fun. Even the small SparcStatlon 
IPC has cables, a CPU box, a hefty monitor, and usually a secondary ex
ternal storage unit. Wrth Tadpole's new SparcBook 2, everything you 
need Is packed Into a 7-pound notebook, Including an Integrated 640· by 
486-plxel m (thin.film transistor) color LCD flat-panel screen and an In
ternal V.32 9600/V.42bis modem. Thanks 
to lb 40-MHz Cypress CY6111 SPARC MCM 
(Multlchip Module) technology, the perfor· 
mance Is roughly twice that of a Sun Spare· 
Station 1. 

On the downside, the SparcBook 2's pow
er comes at a significant price: It will nm off 
lb Internal batteries for less than an hour, 
and you will end up paying $10,950 for the minimum configuration with 
16 MB of DRAM and 250 MB of cfisk storage. At the high end, with 32 MB 
of DRAM and 500 MB of disk storage, the price jumps to $14,600. 

On the upside, the SparcBook 2 is a high-performance laptop that 
can run 5000 application programs for SunOS 4.1.2 or, optionally, Solaris 
2.1. Near1y 30 MIPS in a laptop is impressive, but it may seem less Im
pressive when we see PowerPC and Mlps 4000 laptops in ear1y 1994. 

-Ben Smith 

Tadpole Tech110/ogy. Inc .. A11s1i11, TX. (800) 232·6656 or (512) 219

220. /111ema1io11a/: Tadpole Technology PLX. Cambridge. U.K., +44 
223 250030; Tadpole Tech110/ogy SA. Evry, France. +33 I 60 86 27 92. 
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Your search for the perfect word processor has ended. Now 
the world's most preferred word processor is native for OS/2~ 

············ ,, ..... 

!!!
................... ,, 


WordPerfect®5.2 for OS/2 takes advantage of the 
strengths that separate OS/2 from other operating systems, 
giving you an object-oriented, easy approach to creating 
fantastic looking documents. 

WordPerfect 5.2 lets you access powerful features right 
from the Workplace Shell'." The new Automatic Document 
Detection (ADD) feature registers previous WordPerfect 
files so they're Workplace Shell enabled. Then just douhle
dick on a data object to open a document-to print, drag 
and drop a data object onto the printer object. It's that 
easy. Advanced Workplace Shell integration means 

. increased productivity for you. For example, multithreaded 
background printing lets you send a document to the 
printer without tying up your keyboard. 

WordPerfect 5.2 for OS/2 looks like other graphical 
versions of WordPerfect, so more people already know how 

to use it. And there's no need to worry about 
converting old WordPerfect files~ 

Other advanced features like Button Bar!" 
Ruler, QuickFinder, and Grammatik all help 

make the writing process smoother and more flexible. In 
fact, this WordPerfect has so many features that exploit our 

advanced technology, you could say it's a perfect match. 
· To order or to find out more about OS/2 2.1 or 
WordPerfect 5.2 for OS/2, call I 800 3-IBM-052. 

In Canada, call I 800 465-7999. 

Operate at ahigher level~ 

~-ft.X»S..........~............. 
-~--JG"7•1• "'°' 
-~lli"'c.. 

: 1c::-.i:r: ~ 

lflordPerfect's Bullon Bar brings Jreque11tly used features right to your srreen . 

•
'WordPerfect for DOS. Windows, RS/6000 and VAX files are fully compatible with WordPerfect 52. You can also exchange all your AS/400 and 
IBM 370 files. IBM and OS/2 are registered lrademarks and Workplace Shell and "Operate at a higher level" are trademarks of International - - - -
Business Machines Corporation. WordPerfect is a registered trademark and Button Bar is a trademark of WordPerfect Corporalion. © 1993 - - --
IBM Corp. --- ---- ·
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PROCESSORS 

Intel Overhauls the 486 

ntel's recently announced 

group of 486SL Enhanced mi
croprocessors extend SL-style 
power management across the 
entire 486 line and will even
tuall y replace today's 486DX, 
486SX, 486DX2 , and 486 
OverDri ve chips. They also 
make it easier for system de
signers to fo llow the U.S. gov
ernment's Energy Star guide
lines. By the end of the year, 
power management will be a 
common featu re in desktop 
computers as well as port.ables. 

In a ll , Inte l (San ta Clara, 
CA) has an nounced 10 differ
ent 486SL Enhanced proces
sors (see chart), not counting 
packaging variation s. They 
range from 3.3- and 5-V ver
sions of the 25-MHz 486SX to 
a 5-V, 66-MHz, clock-doubled 
486DX2. All but one are direct 
replacements for existing 486 
chips; the exception is a 3.3
V, 40-M Hz, c lock-doubled 
486DX2 for laptops. 

Production began in June, 
except for the 50-MHz 486DX 
and 66-MHz 486DX2, which 
are scheduled to ship in the 
third quarter. Later this year, 
Intel says it will introduce a 
3·.3-V version of the 50-MHz 

- 486DX2 and a 100-MHz pro
cessor. 

The new chips are pin-com

patible with existing 486 parts, 
deli ver identical performance, 
work equally well in systems 
without power management, 
and cost exact ly the same as 
existing 486s. Most of the 
forthcoming "green PCs" will 
use the new Intel chips, as well 
as compatible processors from 
Advanced Micro Devices 
(S unnyvale, CA) and Cyrix 
(A ustin , TX). All three com
panies offer chips with a simi
lar range of power-conserva
tion features: SMM (System 
Management Mode), which al
lows the CPU to shut down 
subsystems during idle periods; 
suspe nd modes that put the 
CPU to sleep by s lowing or 
stopping the c lock under hard
ware or software control; and 
fully static cores that retain 
information when the CPU is 
suspended and reawakened. 

Cyrix includes these features 
in it s 486SLC/e, 486S , and 
486S2 chips; the 486SLC has a 
static core and suspend modes, 
but no SMM. The AMD 
486DXLV-33 also has a ful l 
complemen t of power-man
age ment features. In July , 
AMD was expec ted to an 
nounce a new series of 486
compatible processors that will 
have power management. 

Intel' s clock-doubled 486SL 

INTEL'S ENERGY-SAVING PROCESSORS 

486SL ENHANCED CPU VOLTAGE CPU FREQUENCY (MHZ) 

486DX2 	 5 50, 66 
3.3 40" 

486DX 	 5 33 
5 50 
3.3 33 

486SX 5 25, 33 
3.3 25,33 

· The 3.3-V 40-MHz CPU is new to Intel's 486 family. 

All Intel 486 CPUs will include SL-enhanced technology. Power management features 
of the enhanced chips will allow system vendors to go beyond simply powering down 
the monitor and system during periods of inactivity. 
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Enhanced chips in troduce a 
new power-saving mode called 
Auto Idle that' s not fou nd in 
competing ch ips. Clock-dou
bled DX2 processors normal
ly run th eir internal clock at 
twice the speed of thei r l/O 
bus; for example, a 486DX2
66 runs at 66 MHz internally 
and 33 MHz externally . The 
486SL En hanced versions of 
the DX2 can slow the internal 
c lock to match the bus speed 
during 1/0 operations, con
serving power while the CPU 
is waiting for data over the bus. 

Because all these low-pow

er ch ips can switch in and out 
of their suspend modes almost 
instantly, it 's poss ible for the 
CPU to s leep between key
strokes as you type and then 
wake up when the next key is 
pressed. This "active" power 
management conserves elec 
trici ty even during normal use. 

The power saved by sus
pending a CPU chip is sma ll 
compared to the energy con
served by shutting off such de
vices as screens. Still , it offers 
another way for desktop PCs 
to minimize electric bills. 

- Tom R. Halfhill 

NETWORK PRINTING 

VPT Offers Many 

Printers from One 

D ataproducts (Woodland Hills, CA) hopes to make network 
printing more customizable for users and more manageable for 
network administrators through its Virtual Printer Technology, 
whi ch enables a single printer to act as 64 virtual printers for 
individuals or workgroups . Dataproducts ' LZR 1580 and LZR 
2080 are the company 's first laser printers to use VPT. 

Accord ing to Dataproducts' director of strategic marketing 
and product planning Allen Russ, VPT is best suited for enteq>rise
wide networks running multiple concuJTent protocols. VPT sup
po1ts Novell IPX, Unix TCP/IP, Apple EtherTalk, and DEC LAT 
(Local Arca Transport) through one Ethernet connecti on. Data
products showed BYTE VPT operating over a DEC MicroVAX, 
a Sun Sparcstation, a Compaq PC runn ing Net Ware, and a Mac 
running over ElherTa lk. 

The LZR 1580 and 2080 represent on ly the first of Dataprod
uc ts' network la. er printers to support VPT. It 's also "highly 
likely that you wi ll see printers from other manufacturers using 
thi s tec hnology in th is calendar year," accord ing to Russ. 

VPT is ideal for compan ies that have, for example, a graph ics 
department that needs high-resolution PostScript output run ning 
Macs over EtherTalk and an accounting department running over 
Novell IPX that needs access to 11- by 17-inch paper. Stir Unix 
workstations and VAX terminals into the network mix, and VPT 
becomes even more appropriate. -Dan Muse 



- - ---------

If you hunger for a truly innova
tive time and information orga
nizer, here's something worth 
savoring. It's called Relish"'-an 
amazingly intuitive calendar, 
reminder and personal sched
uling system that utilizes the 
power of OS/2" to meet your 
time management needs. 

Designed specifically for OS/2, Relish 32-bit 
makes extensive use of advanced Workplace Shell'" 

ever 
features. Reschedule an appointment 
by dragging it and dropping it on 
a new date or time. Drag and drop 
from the Note palette to create 
new entries. Drag and drop 
from the OS/2 Colors and 
Fonts palettes to customize 
Relish. Print the schedule for 
any day just by dragging the 
date to the printer object. It's 

Spread Relish Net over y our LAN to l>eep your entire 
workgroup up to date. 

quick and easy-even fun. 
To whet your appetite even more, 

0 
~ ti~.:::.:~;~:~::.;~:~~.,, 

pop onto your desktop and allow you to make changes 
without returning to Relish. A program scheduler lets you 
launch other applications on time. And with Relish's desk
top calendar, you just click your mouse to view or change 
any day's schedule-even when Relish is hidden. And if 

IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and Workplace Shell and "Operate at a higher level" are 

can be, you' ll approach the day with Relish. To order 
or to lind out more about OS/2 2.1 or Relish, call 
1800 3-IBM-OS2. ln Canada, call 1800 465-7999. 

Operate at a higher lever: 

trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Relish is a registered trademark of 
Sundial Systems Corporation, 909 Electric Awenue. Suite 204. Seal Beach, CA 90740. 
©1993 IBM Corp. 

you're on a LAN, Relish Net can keep your entire 
workgroup up to date. 

When you see how easy managing your time 

==-= ==® ___ - - - ---- -- ---, _ 
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(in billions of aoliars'; 
1992 estimates) I.Sun

•• IBM

• DEC

• Silicon 

l• Other l 

Total revenue = $9.0ll6 ~Ill ian 

OP E R A TING S YST E MS 

HP Embraces NextStep 
HP 

Graphics 

for PA-RISC 

I n what may be viewed as 
a possib le las L-gasp effort to 
stave off extinction, Next Com
puter (Redwood City, CA) has 
teamed up with computer gi
anl Hewlett-Packard (Palo 
Alto, CA) to offer the highly 
regarded Nex tStep object-ori
ented applications development 
environment on HP's PA-RISC 
Unix-based works tations and 
servers. 

Nex t, the struggling eight
year-old workstation venture 
founded 'by forn1er Apple wun

"We just dropped the risk [of 

using NextStep] by dropping 

the $10,000 price, and now 

it's only $795." 

Next Chainnan and CEO 
Steve Jobs 

derk ind Steven P. Jobs , 
wants to convince po
tenti al use rs that its 
strategy of concentrat ing on 
marketing its NextStep soft
ware environment will pay off. 
Earl ier this year, Next decided 
to exit the workstation hard 
ware business, laying off more 
than ha lf its work fo rce, in 
hopes of sell ing its hard ware 
des ign and manu facturing cen
ter to longtime partner Canon. 

Jobs claimed that Next has 
an in s ta ll ed base of 50,000 
workstations and that the com
pany has 40,000 signed orders 
in hand for deli very of its soft
ware over the next year. How
ever, Jobs pointed out that as 
a software company Next has 
no reven ues and is not prof
it able. 

HP, which is fighting a hot
ly contested workstation battle 
with marke t leader Sun Mi
crosystems (Mountai n Vew, 
CA), needs Next to help push 
into certain applications-par
ticularly the financial segment, 
where Sun has dominated. Ru
ann Ernst, HP's director of in
dus try mark eting, sa id that 
HP's large corporate customers 
have been clamoring for a so 
lution like NextStep on HP 's 
RISC workstations. "The pow
er of the technology to solve 

problems for large cor
porations is here," said 
Ernst. "The stuff is here 
today, and people are 
anxiously looking for
ward to it ," said Ernst. 

ln Next's partner
ship with HP, the two 
companies intend to 
target mutual corpo
rate customers with a 
suite of software for 
workstations and se
ri es call ed Objec t* 

Enterprise. This software suite 
includes Next's NextStep re 
lease 3. 1object-oriented soft 
ware, which is· expected to be 
ported to the HP Apollo 9000 
Series 700 workstations in mid
l 994. Object*Enterprise also 
includes Next's PDO (Portable 
Distributed Objects), a system 
for deploy ing object-oriented 
applications across networks 
of HP 9000 Series 800 servers 
ru nning HP- UX, and Next 's 
Netin fo network management 
se rvers for the Unix -based 
Series 800 servers. Both are 
planned for delivery later th is 
year. 

AJ though the NextStep soft
ware env ironment has always 

garnered technical accolades, 
some observe rs now ope nl y 
ques tion Jobs' s strategy and 
his company's viability. Aside 
from the HP alliance, Jobs also 
gai ned signi fi cant endorse
men ts from large vendors of 
Inte l Pentium- and 486-based 
systems, which will now ei ther 

resell or market NextStep 3. l 
for Intel processors that began 
shipping in late May. Among 
Jobs 's backers for Intel plat
forms are Compaq , DEC, Data 
Genera l, De ll , NCR , Epson 
America, HP, NEC Technolo
gies, and Siemens Nixdorf. 

-Patrick Waurzyniak 

PROCESSORS 


CIRRUS LOGIC DEVELOPS 64-BIT GRAPHICS 

ACCELERATOR CHIP 


Keeping pace with today's newest Intel Pentium-based systems, Cirrus 
logic (Fremont, CAI has designed a VGA-compatible 64-bit graphics chip 
that is expected to show up later this year in ISA, VESA (Video Electronics 
Standards Association) Vl·Bus, and PCl·based systems, as well as in add· 
on graphics cards priced around $300. 

Cirrus's new Alpine family of GUI accelerators uses only DRAMs initially, 
although the company plans to add hlgher·perfonnance VRAM·based 
(video RAMJ solutions later this year. The first accelerator chip, called the 
Alpine Cl-GD5434 controller, is expected to offer perfonnance that at 
least doubles that of Cirrus's fastest 32-bit graphics chip. 

The Alpine family features a 64-bit GUI accelerator with an integrated 
DAC ID/A converter) and a programmable dual-clock synthesizer. The chip 
has a 64-bit bit-block-transfer (BitBltl engine with 64-bit internal data 
paths, and it connects directly to local-bus architectures, Including the 
VESA Vl-Bus and the Intel PCI bus. The Cl-GD5434 is capable of resolu
tions of up to 1280 by 1024 pixels in 64,000 colors interfaced, and 800 
by 600 pixels in 16.8 million colors noninter1aced. 

Cirrus's new chip family, which incorporates mixed·signal technology 
acquired from the Acumos chip-design house that Cirrus bought last year, 
boasts several advances over older graphics-accelerator designs, accord· 
ing to Jon Peddie, president of graphics consulting finn Jon Peddie Associ
ates mburon, CAI. "It has a built-in frequency solver, so literally all you 
need to have to make a board is four memory chips and a ROM BIOS, and 
you've got a powerful graphics solution," Peddie said. 

This month, Cirrus will begin sampling the Cl-GD5434 chip. It's priced 
at $38 in quantities of 1000 and is targeted for volume shipments to OEM 
customers by Fall Comdex. Cirrus plans to introduce by December a total 
of five controllers in the Alpine family; some will use VRAM rather than the 
less expensive DRAM, said Brent Wientjes, Cirrus's director, desktop 
graphics. Wientjes said board-level implementations will cost about $300. 

Besides alleviating bottlenecks with the fully 64-bit internal architec
ture, Cirrus also incorporated its own LUT (lookup table I DAC in the chip's 
design. The DAC is so small that in a motherboard-based design it would 
use up about the amount of space needed for a business card. "It eats up 
very little space, and that' ll help board makers," noted Peddle. 

-P.W. 
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We think it'll be pretty well received, too. Fax/PM™ is 

a full 32-bit OS/2" application that makes it easy to send 

and receive faxes right from your computer. Whether 

you're in a DOS, Win-052 or OS/2 session running 


under OS/2 2.1, now you have the ability to 
send faxes from any full-screen DOS, 
Windows~or OS/2 application -without 
leaving the application. Just select the 
Fax/PM driver as your printer. Fax/PM 

also really capitalizes on the advanced features of 

the Workplace Shell™ 

object-oriented interface. 


rea 
You can send faxes right from the 
Workplace Shell by simply dragging and 
dropping a data object to the fax object. 
And thanks to OS/2's true pre-emptive multitasking 
capabilities, you can send, receive and print faxes in 
background mode while you continue working with 
other applications. 

Features like these 

are too good to keep to sen
yourself, so there are 

also OS/2 versions 

available for LAN and 

client-server environments, all CID enabled. And 

application developers will appreciate APls that allow 


Microformatic U.S.: (1 203 644-1708), P.O. Box 722. 610 Niederwerfer Road, South Windsor, CT 06074: Europe: (33 1 48 70 19 00). 2. rue 
Navoiseau, 93100 MONTREUIL-SOUS-BOIS. France. IBM and OS/2 are registered trademarks and Workplace Shell and "Operate at a higher 
level" are trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation. Fax/PM is a Jrademark of Microformatic. Windows is a trademark of 
Microsoft Corporalion. ©1993 IBM Corp. 

for integration of the • 
Fax/PM engine into 
custom 
applica
tions. 

We Icould go 
on about how Fax/PM and OS/2 can make your PC an 
even more productive place. But we'd rather let the fax 
speak for themselves. 

!i!!ii••liiiiiiilii'~· PiJI Send faxes right 
from the lrlurlrplace 
Shell, or from any 
full-scree11 DOS, 
Windows or 0Sf2 
application. 

==-== ==· 
_-_..._- ---,_ 
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"So there I was, playillg with 

my Nintendo® and Dad was all 
spazzed out. No one at his office 
thought they could handle one of 
those storage things. You know, 
the disks and tape deals. Well, 
Dad said these guys at Conner 

told him it's so simple a kid could 
do it. So I did. Dad got a raise, 

I got a suit, and I'll be home late. 
O.K.Mom?'' 

85 MU, l20 l\W, 170 l\IB, 250 ~W 250 MB minia utridge 	 ZGBor4GDDAT 250 !\ID, 525 l\IB or 1.3 GB 
Jntenud Disk Dri\.'t!t lntemnl 'Thpe System 	 lntcmal Tupe System cru1ridge
A..11i!J1Ule in 3.5" x 1· Conn factors to fit the L'1tcst, 	 Include Conner Backup Exec 1n1cnuil Tupe syitmi Cornier n."drup Sort"-nre 

llO!t\l.'tl.re for DOS, W'tndows Provide greatercapocity and Backup a:Jfiware !or=:i~~are up rux1 running with a ~~~= 	 speed and include Conner Conner and o_U... tape[en lures ea.~y-t.o-use, and Nl"lWarc. 
Simply Safe b3dmp Backup Exec™ Software. ~mi.~.:7' 
software. 

NetWare. 

C~··••ll!!!'~ 

--.........® 


The Storage Answer 

Call 1-800-755-0535 for the Conner dealer nearest you. 

All tro.dcmarks or registcn.'tl trademarks a.re of U\eir respective ow.iers. Cl 1993 Conner Pcriphernls, lnc. 
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ELECTRONIC PUBLISHING 

All theNewsThatFitsOn-Line 

An on-line version of the 
San Jose Mercury News is now 
offering information addicts 
another medium from which to 
get their fix of the latest news 
and sports-delivered straight 

cury News, which are available 
dating back to 1985, at charges 
ranging from $48 per hour dur
ing prime time (6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays) and $6 an hour at 
other times. The Mercury Cen

month , in
cluding 10 

llc=::::===::Jiiiii!C=====~=:Jll free hoursof connect 

-... 
The Mercury Center lets subscribers 
accns dally news, business reports, 
entertainment, technology, and 
sports articles. It also has a 
connunlcatlons area where 
readers can leave E-mail messages 
for Mercury News staff members. 

to their computer screens. 
Pan of a service accessed 

through America Online (Vi
enna, VA), the Mercury News' 
Mercury Center project has 
been deemed an experiment in 
testing consumer acceptance of 
on-line newspaper delivery. 
The Mercury Center, which is 
similar to the Chicago Online 
service offered by the Tribune 
Co. (Chicago, IL) via Ameri
ca Online, tries to take the bul
letin-board approach a step fur
ther by using the graphical 
interface of America Online for 
Macs and Microsoft Win
dows- based PCs. 

Basic charges for Mercury 
Center are $9.95 per month , 
which includes 5 hours of con
nect time. Each additional hour 
costs $3.50. Users can also re
search back issues of the Mer

- BYTE AUGUST 1993 

time; those 
interested in 

ordering the service can call 
(408) 297-8495. 

With the Mercury Center, 
users can access the daily ' s 
general news articles, business 
and technology reports, sports, 
entertainment, and Bay Area 
Living sections. Another im
portant feature is the capability 
to search for additional infor
mation by a code number that 
is printed at the end of some 
stories. For example, you can 
use Mercury Center to obtain 
information such as a senate
hearing transcript. 

Although many newspapers 
have struggled with the loom
ing threats of both the elec
tronic media and the even-ne~
er electronic-based information 
systems, some newspapers 
have seen on-line delivery of 
newspapers as the wave of the 

future. Of the 1570 daily news
papers in the U.S . last year, 
only 13 dailies have offered 
some on-line service, most be
ing somewhat primitive text
based, bulletin-board types of 
systems, according to Randy 
Bennett , program manager, 
new technologies, for the 
Newspaper Association of 
America (Reslon, VA). 

Most newspapers' on-line 
delivery services are positioned 
as experiments. " [Mercury 

Ce111er] is a very interesting ex
periment. It 's ambitious, and 
it 's prelly innovative. I don'! 
have a sense that it 's going to 
be a wild success, but then I'm 
not sure anybody knows how 
they ' re going to react to it," 
said Bennett. ewspapers re
ceive about 80 percent of their 
revenue from advertising. But 
now, Bennett says, "this is ask
ing the subscriber to pay for 
the information." 

-Patrick Waurzyniak 

SYSTEMS 

Apple's Educational Mac 
A pple's latest desktop Macintosh , the LC 520, will initial
ly be old only to schools-but it sports some interesting fea
tures that are Likely to appear in future Macs. Among other things, 
the LC 520 is the first Mac to come standard with a CD-ROM dri
ve, internal stereo speakers, modular plug-and-play components, 
and a built-in 14-inch color monitor. Although Apple won ' t rule 
out the possibility of introducing the machine through normal 
channels, for now it's available only to the educational market. 

Schools prefer one-piece computers, ays Apple, so the LC 
520 puts everything into a single one-plug box. The front panel 
has push-button brightness and volume controls, a headphone 
jack, and a microphone. Phase-shifting circuits enhance the stereo 
effects of the internal speakers. The CD-ROM is a double-speed 
drive that transfers data al 300 KBps. The 640- by 480-pixel 
screen is 4 inches larger than a Color Classic's and displays up to 
32,768 colors. ft qualifies for an Energy Star rating by shutting 
down after a predetermined period of inactivity, cutting power 
consumption by 50 percent. 

Schools also like computers that are easily repaired, so most of 
the major components in the LC 520-including the mother
board and disk drives--can be swapped without tools. The slide
out motherboard is the same size as the Color Classic ' s but i 
otherwise equivalent to the LC Ill 's . It has a 25-Ml-lz 68030 
CPU, 72-pin SIMM slots for up to 36 MB of RAM, and a 114-pin 
Processor Direct Slot that accepts PDS boards made for other 
LC-series machines. The BYTE pre liminary low-level bench
marks showed the LC 520 to be comparable to a Ilci and LC m. 

An LC 520 with 5 MB of RAM and an 80-MB hard drive is 
priced at about $ 1600. Other configurations have 8 MB of RAM 
and 160-MB hard drives . -Tom R. Halfhill 

Co111ac1: Apple Compwer, Inc., Cupertino, CA , (408) 996-1010. 



SEARCHING FOR TIIE BEST 1RUE COLOR 

SOLUTION IN TIIE UNIVERSE? 


Ifyou're trying to visualize the perfect true color card, look no further than Pro Graphics'". 
From Media ·vision. The only true color solutions with enough speed, resolution and true color 
for any visualization need. At a price that's tmly affordable. Both Pro Graphics 1024 and 1280 give 

you workstation quality visualization on your PC. With 24-bitslpixel 
as high as 1280xl024 and 1024x768 resolution modes. Thats 16.7 
million colors, full-time, in any mode. And over four times the true 
color performance ofmost other popular 24-bit, high resolution graph
ics cards. What's more, they support the VESA local bus interface to 

give you up to 133MB/second bandwidth. And since the 1024 
costs about half what the competition does, any other claim is just a·. ., . . - .. pie in the sky. So when you're looking for ~\ 

. " ... :._\'~· - . . · powerful, affordable true color, just look for ~ ,.,. ,.,,.,., 
' - - o Graphics from Media Vision. We're creating ~~ 

true color everyone else will be looking up to. M 1 D 1 A v 111 o N 

© 1993 1\-lcdia Vision, Inc., 3185 Lrnrelvicw Court, Fremont, CA 9-15 38. 1-800-8-15-5870. Fax: (5 10) 770-9592. 

Media \T15ion i' a 1r.1dcmark of Media Vision, Inc. All other tr.1dcmarks and rei,ostcrcd 1r.1dcmarks arc the propeny of d1eir respective companies. 


Circle 147 on Inquiry Card. 



News&Views 

SYSTEMS 

NEC's Pentium-Optimized

Image P60 

S yste m vendors have a 
variety of options with which 
they can introd uce Pe ntium 
sys te ms to theiI PC lineup , 
ranging from Pentium Over
Drive des igns to systems de
signed from the ground up to 
optimize the Pentium . NEC 
Techno log ies (Boxborough, 
MA, (508) 264-8000), like .sev
eral other PC vendors, is de
s igning systems that use both 
options. The company's exist

formance that you ' II see 
in other vendors' Pentium 
offe rin gs over the nex t 
fe w months . EC says 
prices for the Image P60 
wi ll range fro m unde r 
$5000 to about $7500, de
pending on your configu
ration. 

We tested an early pre
production version of the 
Image P60 that included 
two EISA slots, a shared 
PCI slot that accommo
dates e ithe r a s tanda rd 

The Image P60 offers PCI support and a 64-bit EIS A, ISA, Micro Chan

CPU to the secondary cache to 
memory. With its native 64-bit 
design, 70-ns-SlMM memory
expansion options of up to 128 
MB, 256-KB secondary cache, 
support fo r PCI (Periphera l 
Component Interconnect) lo
ca l bus and Fas t SCSI n, an 
IDE con troll er, and an AID 
stereo codec for business au
dio integra ted on its mother
board , NEC 's Image P60 
wie lds a feature set and per

data path from the Pentium CPU to memory. 

ing Image Series of PCs offers 
a migration path to the Pentium 
via a 238-pin ZIF (zero inser
tion force) socket that will ac
cept a Pentium OverDrive chip, 
expected to be available from 
Intel next year. NEC also plans 
to start shipping its fi rst native 
Pentium processor- based desk
top system, the 60-MHz Image 
P60, in August. Based on our 
tests of a pre liminary Image 
P60 system, NEC appears to 
have a solid contender for the 
Pentium desktop market. 

The Image P60's design has 
a 64-bit path from the Pentium 
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nel, or PCI add-in board, 
and a PCI slot. The Image 

P60 is the first system that we 
tested with PCI , which many 
ve ndors be lieve will be the 
long-term ind ustry loca l-bus 
solut ion. However, we we re 
not able to test it with any PCI 
add-in boards, due to lack of 
ava il ability. 

We ran a variety of bench
marks on the lmage P60. When 
we tes ted the Image P60 , 
NEC's engineers were still per
fec ting and optimizing the sys
tem's performance. For exam
ple, the system we tested had 
a write- throug h secondary 
cache instead of the wri te-back 

PENTIUM-OPTIMIZED COMPILERS 

To test NEC's Image P60, we compiled BYTE's soon-to-be-released plat
fonn-portable benchmarks under both Borland's C++ 3.1 and Watcom's 
new CIC++ 32-blt compiler (version 9.5), which the company sells for 
$599. In both cases we generated 32-blt code; for the Borland compiler 
we generated a DOS executable file, while we configured the Watcom 
complier to make an extended DOS executable file that could be run 
with the bundled Rational Systems DOS extender. Furthennore, we had the 
Watcom compiler generate two program flles--one optimized for 386 In
struction sequencing, and the other optimized for Pentium Instruction se
quencing. 

The Watcom compiler perfonns "Pentium optimization" In a three
step process. The compiler decomposes complex lnsbuctions Into simple 
Instructions and then proceeds to reorder the simple Instructions (H 
possible) for best scheduling through the Pentium's dual-Instruction 
pipelines. Finally, the reordered Instructions are recombined into complex 
instructions (this has the effect of compacting the code). 

The results are summarized in the table, where we compare the per
formances of the Pentium machine and a 66-MHz 486DX2. Notice first that 
the floating-point Improvements are higher, closing in on a fourfold In
crease in throughput. The Watcom complier generated the largest boost 
in Integer performance because the code running on the Pentium was also 
optimized for Pentium instruction timings. It appears that recompiled 
code can add a boost 
of somewhere be PERFORMANCE BOOST: 

tween 30 percent and 66-MHZ 486DX2 TO 60-MHZ PENTIUM 

40 percent. INTEGER FLOATIN G· 
One caveat We did POINT 

not include the string· DOS low-level 2.8 3.9 
move tests in our DOS Portable platform (Borland) 2. 7 3.5 
low-level comparisons Portable platform (Watcom) 3.3 3.8 
while testing the Im
age P60. The system NEC's 60·MHz Pentium versus a 66·MHz 486DX2. The 

we tested was an ear numbers represent the performance increase in going 
from the 486 lo lhe Pentium. lnleger inslruclions see aly engineering model 
threefold speed increase, while lloating·poinl 

with the level-two inslructions enjoy a near-fourfold increase. 
cache configured for 
write-through opera
tion rather than write-back. The perfonnance hit was severe on our 
string-move test, which would have skewed the results. You should bear 
this In mind as you examine the results in the table; it's certain that 
overall perfonnance will improve when the machine runs with a write· 
back cache, although it's Impossible to gauge precisely how much. 

-Rick Crehan 

cache that NEC wi ll use in the 
produc ti on ve rs ion. Pe rfo r
mance will certa inly improve 
in the commercial un it. Even 
so , tests that we ran indicate 
that the 60-MHz Image P60 
enjoys about a threefold per
formance increase in execut
ing integer instructions and a 

near-fou rfold increase in float
ing-point instructions over a 
66-MHz 486DX2-based sys
tem. If you are looking for an 
Intel-based PC to run heavy
duty CA D, spreadshee t, o r 
video applications, the Image 
P60 wiJ I deserve a serious look. 

-Dave Andrews 



Finally! 

The Terminal 
for Ethernet® 


Any VGA monitor and 

any PC keyboard 

can become a terminal 

for Ethernet•: fast screen, 

console compatibility 

and, of course, in color. 

EtherminaI 

now S699.00 

(excludes monitor &keyboard) 


/GEL USA 
3375 Scott Blvd., Suite 420, Santo Claro, CA 95054 
Phone (408) 988-4883 · Fox (408) 988-0834 

i 


/ o lve all the serial terminal 

problems of the pa t at once. 

With Etherminal you get an 

alphanumerical workplace with 

performance that conventional 

terminals could never provide. 

Your users will agree with the 

benefits of fast color screens at 

multiple vinual consoles. 

And having a PC keyboard will let 

them fo rger that they are working at Afl~GA monito! 
a terminal. 

/GEL Germany 
POB 10 l8 05 · 86008 Augsburg 
Phone (+49821) 720-0200 · Fox(+49821) 720-0199 
Circle 162 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 163). 

workplaces. Loca l 1/0-ports can be 

addressed by the host to allow easy 

insta llation of printers. 

Department Managers will be hap>py 

with Ethei;minal because i :will fit into 

their budget. 

What are you waiting for? 

for Etherminal ... 




BOB RYAN 

Europe's Research Initiative 
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Like a rite of spring, the 
world 's leading IT (informa
tion tec hnology) and commu 
nicati ons-technology compa
ni es ga th e r eve ry Ma rc h a t 
CeBIT in Hannover, Germany, 
to show the ir wares and pro
vide a g limpse or future tech
nolog ical directions. In many 
respec ts. CeBIT is li ke any 
o ther co mputer trade show, 
onl y bigge r. In one respec t, 
however, it is uniqu e. It has 
Halle 22. 

Halle 22 is devoted to pro
viding di splay space to many 
of the bas ic research institu 
tions that drive the industry fo r
ward . This year, in addition to 
showcasing IT research fro m 
indi vidual institutions through
out Europe, Hall e 22 brought 
together representatives of nine 
resea rch initi at ives-called 
Networks or Excellence-that 
are pan- European in scope. 

The etworks of Excellence 
are part of ESPRIT-short for 
Basic Research and Scienti fic 
Relati ons in IT, the umbre ll a 
des ig na ti on fo r IT resea rc h 
projects under the directi on of 
Directorate General XITI of the 
Commission of the European 
Communities. Each of the nine 
Networks of Excellence bring 
together a team of researchers 
in industry and academia and 
provides an in frastructure and 
common direction to its work. 
The nine networks are devot
ed to different areas of basic 
research in IT (see the accom
panyi ng list). 

Typica l of an ES PRIT Net
work of Excellence is 1 EOME 
(New Electroac ti ve Orga ni c 
Mate ri a ls for E lec tro nics). 
Chai red by Professor Giuseppe 
Ze rb i of th e Po litec nico d i 
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Milano, NEOME members in
vestigate the use of organic 
materials in nanostructure op
tical devices, sensors, electro
optical and all -optical switches, 
and other infom1ation-process
ing and storage devices. 

According to NEOME rep
resentati ve Professor Siegmar 
Roth of the Max Planck lnstitut 
fiir Festkorperforschung (Stutt
gart, Germany), much of the 
research conducted under the 
NEOME umbrella wi ll not ee 
commercia l app licati ons fo r 
many years-if ever. Other re
search, however, does have 
short- to medium-term applic
abi lity in the commercial mar
ketpl ace. For example, Roth 
points to the work of Professor 
G. Le ising at the University of 
Graz. Le ising i a lead ing re
earcher in the area of organic 

LEDs, w hic h coul d lead to 
low-cost, low-emi ssion color 
displays with in a few years. 

Unli ke NEOME, the ES
PRIT Network of Excellence 
on the Physic and Technology 
of Mesoscopi c Sys te ms 
PHANTOMS for short- is ex
a rn in i ng the capab ili ties of 
more familiar materials, name
ly semi cond uc tors. PH AN 
TOMS Li es together researchers 
in vestigati ng the physical li m
its of semi conduc tor devices, 
semicondu c tor epitaxy, and 
nanofabri cati on. 

Another network busily in 
vest igatin g the very small is 

EXUS (Network o f Excel
lence in Multi functi ona l Mi 
crosystems). which bri ngs to 
gether people who are research
ing multi functional micro ys
tems. NEXUS researchers in
ves ti ga te tec hn o log ies th at 
combine sensors or ac tu ators 
wi th the electroni cs needed to 

control them on a si ngle mi
croelectronic dev ice. 

Just as the critical mass of 
computer and semiconductor 
companies in Silicon Vall ey 
helped propel the U.S. into the 
forefront of the personal com
pu ter revo lution, the hope i 
th at th e Networks of Exce l
lence-by creating "virtual" 
Silicon Valleys-can achieve 

0 
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The Network of Excellence 
on New Eledroactlve Organic 
Materials for Electronics spans 
the continent and connects 
researchers at 12 locations In 10 
countries. The European 
Community hopes that this 
intenllsclpllnary approach will 
accelerate the pace of technical 
innovation and enable European 
companies to better take 
advantage of research being done 
by European laboratories. 

a critical mass of exper
ti se that will prope l Eu
ropean companies into 
the forefront of technol
ogy innovation. • 

Editor' s note: For more 
i11fo r111ario11 on the Net
wo rks of Exce llence, 
contact the ESPRJT !11 
.for111atio11 Desk. +32 2 
235 1603,.fax +32 2 235 
322 1, or 1hro11gh the !11 
tem et at Esprit_ i11fo r
111 atio11 d e sk@eu
rokom.ie. 

Bob Ryan is a BYTE 
1ec/111ica/ edi1or. You can 
reach liim 011 1/te /memer or 
brym1 @bix.co111.. 

ESPRIT Networks of Excellence 
Computational Logic (COMPULOG) 


Computing Architectures for Basic 

European Research !CABERNET) 


High-Temperature Electronics (HITEN) 


lnfonnatlon and Data on Open Media 

for Networks of Users (IDOMENEUS) 


Machine Leaming (MLnei) 


Multlfunctlonal Microsystems (NEXUS) 


New Electroactlve Organic Materials 

for Electronics (NEOME) 


Physics and Technology of Mesoscoplc 

Systems (PHANTOMS) 


Speech and Natural Language (ELSNET) 


http:rokom.ie




SEE UPGRADABILITY 

IN A WHOLE NEW LIGHT. 


Intel s OverDrive" Processor technology 
represents a new upgrade philoso
phy. Based on a single chip form 
factor-not boards, or modules. It 
lets you add future processor tech
nology to your current PC. 

This second Technology Briefing 
will explain how our OverDrive 
Processor technology works. 

Pent i u 111 processor's 
"superscalar .. technology. 

Thi s enhanced micro
processor core allows 
faster instruction execu
tion without having to 
modii'y the ex ternal 
system clock speed or 

memory sub
system. 

THE C A C HE 


IS KEY. 


Simply 
putting a raster 
processor core 
into a PC 
doesn't hdp 
much unless 

the system can supply 

SINGLE CHIP 


PROCESSOR 


UPGRADE . 


Intel has des igned it. 
new microprocessor 
famili es to be upgrad
able with OverDri ve 
Processors. To do this. 
OvcrDri ve Processor. 

THE UPGRADE PATH . 

The fi rst OverDri ve 
Processor is based on 
an lntel-186'" DX2 CP 
core. It upgrades yo ur 
Intel486 SX or DX CPU-
based system to near 
I111el486 DX2 
performance . Pentium·· 

are actuall y based onA'-'!!P-9!!....._ OverDrive 
and des igned in 
tandem with 
our latest 
microproces
sors. To make 
OverDri ve 
Processors 
compatible with 
the previous 
Intel microproccs
sors. they have been 
cles igned with a special 
ex ternal i111crracc. This 
enables OvcrDri ve 
Processors to plug 
direc tl y into ex isting 
systems equipped with 
OverDri vc Processor 
sockets. Once installed. 
they will increase appli 
cati on pcrrorm ancc by 
40 to 70% 

Processors arc 
under clevel
opmcnt for 
Intcl-186 sys-
terns and next-
gene rat ion 
Ovc rDrive 
Processors 

arc already 
be ing des igned 

for Pentium proces
sor-based systems. 

THE ENABLING 


TECHNOLOGY. 


The core or every 
OverDri ve Processor is 
a microprocessor. 
enhanced with new 
technology such as the 
DX2's ··speed doubling·· 
tec hnology or the 

enough data to keep it 
busy. That's why every 
OvcrDri ve Processor 
also co ntains a large on
chip cache. The cache 
rrecs the OverDri ve 
Processor to work inde
pendemly or the memory 
subsystem. In fact. 909c 
of the time the cache 
contai ns the necessary 
instructions and data . 

BIU CONNECTIN G 

THE PIECES . 

The li nal component 
or an OverDri ve 
Processor is the Bus 
Interface Unit (BI U). Its 
job is to transfer data 
between the OverDrive 
Processor and the exter
nal system in a way that 
is completely compati
ble with the original 
microprocesso r. In 
addition. each BI U is 
des igned to max imize 
system perfo rmance. 
based on the bus band
width or the original 
sys tem and core micro
processor tec hnology. 

SOFTWARE POW ER . 

The new "speed dou
bling .. core or the 
Intel486 DX2 OverDri ve 
Processor roughly dou
bles your original CPU 
performance. Overall. 
this translates into an 
application performance 
gain of 40 to 70% (see 
chart on the back page). 
Naturall y. system bottle
necks such as di sk dri ve 
accesses. bus bandwidth 

~ 	 and graphics speed 
keep the i-186'" DX2 
OverDrive Processor 
from fully doubling 
system performance. 



INTEL486 DX2 OVERDRIVE PROCESSOR 
FOR INTEL486 SX OR DX SYSTEMS. 
TODAY 'S i486 DX2 OVERDRIVE PROCESSOR COMBINES 

i486 TECHNOLOGY (A N INTEGER UNIT, A FLOATING - POINT 

UNIT AND AN SK CACHE ON ONE CHIP) , WITH SPEED 

DOUBLING TECHNOLOGY. FOR EXAMPLE, THE OVERDRIVE 

PROCESSOR DOUBLES THE INTERNAL OPERATING SPEED 

OF A 33 - MHZ INTEL486 DX CPU-BASED SYSTEM TO 66 

MHZ. AND WHILE THE CPU IS OPERATING TWICE AS FAST 

INTERNALLY, IT KEEPS ITS ORIGINAL EXTERNAL SPEED TO 

MAINTAIN SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY. 

PENTIUM OVERDRIVE PROCESSOR ARCHI
T ECTURE FOR INTEL486 SYSTEMS. 
THE NEXT GENERATION PENTIUM OVERDRIVE 

PROCESSOR WILL USE PENTIUM PROCESSOR 

SUPERSCALAR TECHNOLOGY THAT EXE

CUTES TWO INSTRUCTIONS SIMULTANEOUSLY, 

A 16 KB ON-CHIP CACHE MEMORY, A 

REDESIGNED FLOATING-POINT UNIT CAPABLE OF 

ONE INSTRUCTION PER CLOCK CYCLE, WITH A 

BUS INTERFACE UNIT OPTIMIZED FOR A 

32-BIT i486 CPU BUS. 



100% 
INTEL486 DX2 Performance gain from adding 

an OverDrlve Processor. OVERDRIVE PROCESSOR 80% 
SPEEDS UP APPLICATIONS. 

THIS CHART REPRESENTS THE 60% 

INCREASE IN PERFORMANCE 
40%WITH SOME POPULAR SOFTWARE 

APPLICATIONS . 
20% 

0% 

Source: ln!ol OvcrOrivo Processor Performance Brief. 

THE INTEL iCOMP '' RATING INDEX ~ 

ICOMP rating for base system. 

ICOMP rating after adding an OverDrive Processor. 

i486DX-33 

i486SX-33 

1486 DX-25 

i486 SX-25 

i486SX-20 

0 50 100 150 200 250 300 

'The 1COMP mdox Is an Imel microprocessor "horsepower" ra1ing. II Is a compcs11e ol soroclo-d performance moosurements from SPEC 92, ZD Bench, 

and Whe1s1ono. Source: 1COMP•v : A S1mpl1fied Measure of Relal1vo lnlel Microprocessor Potfo1mance. Intel Corp . 1992. 


How DO I GET THIS TECHNOLOGY? 

Almost all lntel486 SX 
systems and most 
lntel486 DX systems can 
be upgraded with an 
Inte1486 DX2 OverDrive 
Processor. For more 
information on 
how to upgrade 
your system , see 
your authorized 
Intel dealer. You'll 
find they ha ve a 
ready supply of 
Ove rDri ve 
Processors. as 

well as answers. Ju st look 
for the box below. And 
give your PC a mid-life 
kicker with an Intel 
OverDri ve Processor. 

Intel OverDri ve Processor 

FOR MORE I FORMATIO 
0 UPGRADABJLITY, 

CALL 1-800-955-5599. 
We're ready to supply you with all the 

additional information you need on OverDrive 
Processors: a pe1forma11ce brief, a system 

compatibility guide, a demo disk, and even a 
specs/wet. Ask for literature package #68. 
Plus, we'll also be happy to send our first 

Technology Briefing on the Pentium processor. 
Remember; the information i free. 

So is the call. 

~1 1)4:)) lnld 	Curpor.11iun. • All pux:h1('b m1.:n 111111cd :1n: 

tr.nh.• 111;1rJ...., ur tl1cir n:,1 >ec1i vc Ct11np;inics.intel. 



The Pocl\et Godzilla 

HUGH KENNER 

D avid Shelf's Gam.e Over ha a he lpful subtitle : 
"How Nintendo Zapped an American Industry, 

Captured Your Dollars, and Enslaved Your Children." 
Indeed ; and 1 was just s tarting to type this when the 
news broke that both Chelsea C. and her mother Hil 
la ry-you know them , the ir cat 's name is Socks 
have become "addicted" to Game Boy. 

And G ame Boy, what is that? A hand-he ld Ninten
do product, powered by two AA batteries: " A tiny 
computer" meant to "create a viable software market all 
its own." It sells fo r $50, and its software capsules, 

each " the ize of a altine cracker " start at $25 . Its launching in 1989 imple 
mented a strategy to broaden the video-game market, at that time mostly boy eight 
to 13. For, reasoned one executive, "The thirteen year old boy will soon be four
teen years old and pass from our grip." Can' t have tliat. 

A nd Garne Boy was j ust the ticket. "Game Boys were frequently seen in first
class compartments on cross-country flights, in corporate lunchroom , and in 
desk drawers and briefcases. President Bush, in the hospita l in May 1991 , was pic
tured in newspape rs commander- in-chiefing a Game Boy." 

Successful hardware, yes indeed. But 100-million-unit sa les such a. Ninte ndo 
hoped for would depend on a killer game, and that proved to be the designed-in
Rus sia Tetri s. One advantage o f Tetris was a large monochrome screen; anoth 
er was its indifference to the gender metaphors that make so many games boy-stuff. 
A must- have fo r Nintendo, clearl y, except that the rights seemed to be sewn up. 
But N intendo's agents and lawyers play such s ituations the way addic ts play 
the ir games. T he convoluted story makes a 50-page multinational saga. 

Founded I 04 year ago as a playi ng-card company in the gentle c ity of Kyoto, 
Nintendo ( its three-character name means "Work hard , but leave the outcome to 
heaven") acquired about 1970 an ambitious new c hairman resolved to pull it 
into the e lectronic century. So high-tech superseded cards. Meanwhile, canny ex
ecu tives hung around arcades, watching what worked . Part o f Nintendo's se 
cret lay in devoting much research to the nature of play. 

What worked was a quick start: a game that had kids hooked within 30 seconds. 
Then the end of 2 minute saw them fumbling for another quarter. When Nintendo 
moved arcade games into the parlor, the addicti veness came along . The rev
enues fo r Super Mario Bros. 3 a lone have topped $500 mi.Ilion ; among enter
tainments, only the mov ie E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial has grossed more. By 1991 , 
Nintendo had surpassed Toyota as Japan ' s most profitable company. More than 
a third or the households in Japan and the U.S . have Nintendo machines. " When 
Apple Computer president Michael Spindler was asked in March 1991 which com
puter company Apple fea red most in the I 990s, he answe red , ' Nintendo.' " 

Too Briefly 

The Oxford Dicrionai)' ofNew Wo rds has a page on hack you ' ll want to study. 

Elsewhere ii reminds us that we don' t normally speak 
of the top of the lap; no, laptop was fo rmed by analo- GAME OVER 
gy wi th desktop. The book 's scope is the last 10 years; David Sheff, Random House, 
its 2000-odd entries are leisure ly and anecdotal (try ISSN 0-679-40469-4, S25 
couch potato). "Open this at your own risk," was an-
OLher reviewe r's warni ng. I concur. • THEOXfORDDICTIONARY 

OF NEW WORDS 
Complied by Sara Tulloch, 

flugh Ke1111 er is Fra11kli11 and Callaway Prvfessor of E11 glish Oxford University Press, 
at the U11 i1·er.1·ir,1·0JGeorgia. You ca11 conrac/ him on BIX as ISBN 019·2830775, Sl0.95 

"hke1111er. ·· 

FREEDOM OF 

INFORMATION 


MATTHEW LESKO'S INFORMATION USA 
lnfoBusiness, Inc., 887 South Orem Blvd., Orem, UT 
84058, (800) 657-5300 or (801) 221-1100, $69.95 
(MS-DOS only) 

W hether you· re trying to find govern 
ment fund ing for research or search· 

ing for the right federa l database, Matthew 
Lesko 's Information USA let you quick ly 
track down the in formation without making 
ziUions of phone calls. Lesko i. an expert on 
using the government as a source of in fo rnia
tion, and this CD puts his massive lists of fed
eral resources in one place. 

You can access the data by section. For ex
ample, Info-Power breaks down the data into 
topic areas like science and technology; health 
and medicine; arts and humanities; and eco
nomics, demographics, and statistics. Other 
sections are more targeted: Government Give
aways fo r Entrepreneurs, Federa l Database 
Finder, and The Great American Gripe Book, 
which te lls you who to call when you think 
you've been swindled. 

Alterna te ly, you can perform keyword 
searches. Instead of thumbing pages to fi nd 
a contact at the Patent Office, what sort of as
sistance is available for women entrepreneurs, 
or where to complain about sleazy senatorial 
behavior, you simply search by keyword. 

The navigation tools are adequate; nothing 
fancy. Likewise, the presentation is plain and 
simple. 

Some information will appeal mostly to 
data junkies. Stroll through a ll thi s informa
tion, however, and you ' II come across many 
interesting facts. For example, the agency that 
regulates emission standards fo r computing 
devices is the same one that handles com
plaints about dial-a-porn services (the FCC). 

There are no guarantees that you' II always 
get saLisfaction. To report a senator's impro
priety, you call the Senate Eth ic Committee. 
And the phone listed as the place to gel the 
President 's schedule rings and rings and rings. 
But at least you have the number to call. 

As Lesko says, your tax dollars paid fo r all 
this information. Thi CD can help you sort 
through it. 

- D. Barker 
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Circle 154 on Inquiry Card. 

PROTECT YOUR 

SOFTWARE 


NO BUTTON, 
NO ACCESS. 
Dallas Semiconductor Is re-shaping the world of software 
protection and distribution control with a new family of 
microchips called Buttons. We put the lid on software 
piracy by packaging microchips in button-shaped, stainless 
steel cans. The chips contain missing but critical 
information to make the software run. 

We offer a variety of Authorization Buttons and features so 
you can select the level of protection and price point that 
are right for you. 

Security Continuum 

Button Type Unique 
Serial# 

Read/Write 
Memoiv 

Password 
Protection 

Expiration 
Timer 

Decoy 
Responses 

OS 1420 ID Bun on x 
051427 Tvno Button x 4K bits x 
051425 Mu!IJ Button x 2K bits x x 

Snap In, Snap Out 
Authorization Buttons interface to the installed base of 
100+ million PC's via the DS1410 Button Holder. They 
simply snap In and out. The DS1410 accepts two Buttons 
concurrently. 

Toward a Dongleless World 
New computers that accept Buttons directly, including 
palm and notebooks, are being designed at OEM's today. 
Our Dongle Trade-In Program will help in your transition 
to this world. With an approved 
application, we'll pay you S7.00 
for each dongle that you 
trade in for an Authorization 
Button and Holder. This offer 
is good until August 31,1993. 
The one-piece price for the 
DS1420 Is S4 .35; volume 
discounts apply. 

We' re Serious About Security 
At Dallas Semiconductor, we design and manufaeture our 
own microchips. And we're the only ones in the software 
protection business who do. Sixty intricate process steps 
and a 64-bit unique registration number lasered into each 
chip prevent duplication. 

To learn how to button down your software, give us a call. 

DALLAS 

SEMICONDUCTOR 

4401 South Beltwood Parkway, Dallas, TeXl!S 75244-3292 
Telephone: 214-450-8170 FAX: 214-450-3715 
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OS/2 APPLICATIONS BY DESIGN 
DESIGNING OS/2 APPLICATIONS by David Reich John Wiley & Sons, 

ISBN 11-471-58889-X, S34.95 

A native OS/2 application program has no 64-KB segments, 
no 640-KB memory limitation, and no near and far point

ers. Writing OS/2 software does, however, require a thorough 
understanding of multithreading, execution priorities, Workplace 
Shell objects, and the myriads of system calls available to a pro
grammer. A few dozen pounds of lBM technical manuals provide 
the detail ; David Reich 's Designing OS/2 Applications supplies 
the concepts and fundamentals that are your road map to OS/2 pro
gramming. 

Reich explains the features of OS/2 you can take advantage of 
and patiently describes how you can structure your computer 
program to behave well under OS/2. He helps you make a pro
gram CUA-compliant (Common User Access), so it will look 
its best. You learn guidelines for when and how to use DLLs, 
pipes, queues, semaphores, drag-and-drop, and other techniques. 
The book also provides an overview of the entire development 
process. 

Designing OS/2 Applications encourages good programming 
habits , teaches you how to fine-tune your software for perfor
mance, and even gives you considerations for writing installation 
programs. It will help you keep your eyes on the forest while 
you're busy in the trees building logic and function . 

- Barry Nance 

ATTACK OF THE DOS 6BOOKS 
PETER NORTON'S DOS 6 GUIDE by Peter Norton Brady Books, 

ISBN 1-~5-8, $24.95 

DOS 6 by Alfred Glossbrenner Random House Electronic Publishing, 
ISBN 0.679-74470.3, $24 

DOS 6 HANDBOOK by Jack Nirnersheim Bantam Computer Books, 

ISBN 0.553-37229-7, $27.95 

RUNNING MS.DOS by Van Wolverton Microsoft Press, 

ISBN 1-55615-542-5, $24.95 

W ith the advent of MS-DOS 6 comes the usual glut of 
aftermarket manuals, which generally come in two fla

vors: those dealing with only DOS 6, and general DOS refer
ences that have been updated to include DOS 6. Who needs these 
books? Can't you find an this information in the manual? Not nec
essarily, unless you buy a system with DOS 6 bundled. The DOS 
6 upgrade package comes with an abridged manual that refers you 
to your old documentation or the on-line help system for anything 
beyond the very basics. 

If you don ' t have your old documentation (I ' ll assume you ' re 
not running a pirated version of DOS), you need something like 
Peter Norton 's DOS 6 Guide. In 708 pages, Norton does an ad
mirable job of balancing thoroughness with lucidity. The book fol
lows a fairly standard structure: a brief discussion of DOS and its 
features, sections on using the features, and a command reference 
section. This last section is more extensive than the usual "copied 
from the Microsoft manual" approach. It includes notes that you 



Our latest Computing Know How 
Keeps you up to date~ 

EXCEL for Science &Technology AutoCAD 12 Programming 
focuses on the powerofExcel beyond the spreadsheet. teaches you how to integratecustom 
Learn ab.out Excel Solver, Scenario Manager, functions and commands into your 
Mathematics Functions, Physics, Chemistry, AutoCAD system. Learn about batch file 
Technology Conversion and many other topics. programming, for user defined startup; 

creating script files, for specific drawing This book and its companion disk allow you to 
sequences; and programming customimmediately apply what ·you learn by using the 
commandswithAutoLISPorADS. Sample macros and mini-programs on the disk. Excel for 
menus and programming examples on tlieScience and Te~hnology is ~ore than a book; it's an 
companion disk help you learn quickly andindispensable profossional work tool. 
easily.$34.95 with companion disk. 
$44.95 with companion disk. 

_.J~~~~- - ..........._ 

PC Intern 
A literal encyclopedia of DOS 
knowledge. This book is a completely 
revised edition of our bestselling PC 
System Programming book w!iich has 
been read by over 225 ,000 
programmers worldwide. Whether you 
want to program in Assembly 
Language, C, Pascal or BASIC, you'll 
find dozens of practical working 
examples for each of these languages. 
$59.95 with companion disk . . . , .. 

Order Toll Free 
1·800-451-4319 

Available at: B. Dalton, Barnes & Noble, 
Bookstar, Bookstop, Waldenbooks, Crown 
Books, Software Etc., CompUSA, Computer 
City Superstores, Fry's Electronics, Computer 
Literacy, Tower Books, Stacey's. and other 
retailers nationwide. 

Jn Canada at: Coles, W.H. Smith Books, 
Classic Bookshops, and London Drug. Call or 
write for our free catalog of PC Books. 

Abacus 
Dept 88, 5370 52nd Street SE. Grand Rapids, Ml 49512 

Phooe:(616) 698-0330• Fax: (616) 698-0325 

U~rading & 
Maintaining Your PC 
Tum your PC into a high performance 
screamer! Whether you're adding 
memory or a hard drive, a CD-ROM or 
a sound board or upgrading an XT to a 
386 or 486, this book shows you how. 
Includes companion diskette of utilities 
and System SleuthThl diagnostic 
software that helps you analyze your 
systems performance. 
$34.95 with companion disk. 

DOS 6.0 Complete • Special Edition 
This is the practical user's guide to DOS 6.0. Over 1100 
pages of helpful hints cover everything from installation to 
DOS 6.0's new utilities - MemMaker, DoubleSpace, Anti
Virus and Defrag. 
The companion disk includes free software, Tempest- the 
graphic shell for DOS 6.0 that lets you click, drag and drop! 
Ifyou often find yourself stuck at the C> prompt trying to 
figure out what to type next, you need Tempest. All DOS 
commands are executed with just a click of the mouse. 
$39.95 with companion disk. 

The486 Book 
Explains the features that make this 
processor so advantageous- the 
memory capabilities , the math 
coprocessor, the specialized software 
that maximizes the CPU's performance 
and more. Find out why the 486 is 
replacing the earlier processors. PC 
INFO program and System Sleuth 
ProfessionaJThf diagnostic software 
included the on companion diskette. 
$34.95 with companion disk. 

Learn i.he basics from adding CD
ROMs and sound boards to making a 
MPC system. Includes CD-ROM with 
over 400 megabytes of sounds, 
graphics, animations, samples and 
techniques . . Experiment with several 
commercial multimedia demon 
strations. Valuable coupons from major 
software publishers worth over$600.00 
inside. Register your book and get a 
free jewel case. 
$49.95 with companion CD-ROM. 

Circle 61 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 62). 

fPie,;;-ru-;hm-;7he following b;,;- - 

_Excel for Sci. & Tech........... $34.95 ea. 

_ Aut:-OCAO 12 Programming .$44.95 ea. 

_ 005 6.0 Complete SE··-·· $39.95 ea. 
_PC lntttn .......................... , ....... $59.95 ea. 

_Upgrading & Maint.aining ... $34.95 ea. 

_ The 486 Book ........................ $34.95 ea. 

_Multimedia Mania ................. $49.95 ea. 
Subtct>I: ___ 


Ml orde~ include 4% 9ales tax: ___ 


In US & C11r1;:ida add $5.00 shippir.g: ___ 


Fcreiljri orders add $13.00 per ltem: _ _ _ 


Total amount (US funds}: _ _ _ 


For fast delivery Order Tuil Free 1-800-451-4319 ;;:-28, or Fl\/. (616)698-03251 


Or mall this coupon to: Abacus, 5370 52nd Street SE, Grand Rapids, Ml 49512 


IAethoa of Payment: 0 Visa 0 Master Card 0 Am.Express 0 Check I M.0. 


Cardil:l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_l_I Expi res:__/__ 


lfame: ------------------------ 

Company: ________________________ 

Address:------------- ----------

Cl ty: _______________State: _Zip: _____ 


Phone#: ___________Fax#: 


0 Yes, please rush your free catalog of PC books and software. Dept. B8 


http:over$600.00


Circle 80 on Inquiry Card. 

Ever seen a grown pirate cry ? 
Just plug this in ... and watch 

MEMOPLUGTM 
The amazing Software protection system based on a 
hardware plug. Contains read-write programmable 
memory. This sy tern is practical and easy to use for 
both programmer and end-u er. Suppon variou 
programming languages, operating systems and 
types of computers. 

U-PLUGTK 
The premiere protection plug for UN IX systems 
that connects the standard serial pon of computers 
and workstations. 

LANPLUGTM 
Comprehensive network protection stans with 
a single plug. The LANPlug lets you operate 
protected software from any workstation on the · ~ 
network, while supervising a number of ~ 
authorized simultaneous operation applications. f 

CLOCKPLUGTM 
This unique Time-limited software protection system is 
based on a plug containing a real-time clock. It allows 
users limited execution time for leasing and demonstration 
applications. 
A password system allows you to rewind the clock by telephone 

U.S. office: Tel: 1(800)677 1587 E 1 Sh 1 
rc1: <407> 682 1s81 Fax: (407) s69 1409 Ila lm 

South Africa: LionSof1 Tel: 011 640 6002 
Holland: M.H.P Tel: (3 1)440612916 I.I I C R 0 C 0 MP UTE RS LT 0 

France: C:T.l Tel: Cl) 4718 16 17 s Haganim. P.O. Bo• 8691 
Spain: Economic Data Tel: (34} I 4ll2 28 00 Hoifa 35022 ISRAEL 
Czeck Republic: PC Kompas Fax: (42) 2 43 II 88 Tcl:"9724 5161 II . Fu: 972-4-528613 

Cu rrently looking for International distributors 

EURO P EAN BUS INESS 

GROUP 

A Profit Opportunity in Europe 
A leading $30M UK based specialist IT supplier is 

actively seeking new and innovative products for 
distribution a nd re -sale in the UK and Europe. 

We are particularly interested in the following areas: 
> Fax software and hardware for 

PC, PC Networks and Unix 
> Network software and hardware 
> Font products and utilities 
> Windows products and utilities 
> Specialist interfaces, modem hardware 
> Printer interface and enhancement prod ucts 
> Niche products 
> Productivity enhancement software and hardware 

Please re p ly to: 	 Paul A Smith, Chairman 
European Business Group Limited 
Katana House, Fort Fareham 
Newgatc Lane, Fareham 
Hampshi re P014 lAH 
England 

Tel: +44 329 221121 • Fax: +44 329 281145 
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won't get from Microsoft, like a 
warning not to use the disk-com
pression utility (DoubleSpace) just 
to see if you like it , since there's no 
easy way to remove it once it 's ac
tivated. 

That kind of non biased commen
tary-maybe the main reason to buy 
a third-party DOS book-runs 
throughout Alfred Glossbrenner 's 
633-page DOS 6. While Glossbren
ner's asides are often interesting, 

one might wish he 'd left out his " 12 Pillars of Wisdom" (in 
cluding, "Don ' t let computing take over your life") and instead ex
plained c learly that the new MOVE command does not move 
directories, despite what it s name leads you to believe . 

Nevertheless, Glossbrenner 's discursive style reveals some 
gems, like the fac t that DOS 6 ' s new MSBACKUP doesn't sup
port streaming tape drives. You won't find this troublesome un
feature mentioned in Jack Nimersheim ' s DOS 6 Handbook, an 
otherwise adequate book that doesn' t appear to contain anything 
special to justify a higher cover price. 

If you occasionally deal with older versions of DOS, you might 
want a general reference book that includes DOS 6. The leader of 
this pack is the new edition of Van Wolverton's Running MS
DOS. Like all such books, it has the problem of keeping the var
ious DOS versions and commands straight, although Wolverton 
does a better job than the others. 

If all you need is a good reference, you can get Microsoft' s MS
DOS Technical Reference manual. It costs less than any of the 
aforementioned books ($20) and includes disks of supplemental 
programs. But don't look there for unbiased opinion or criticism. 

- Kenneth M. Sheldon 

THE NETWORKED MAC 
LIVE WIRED by James K. Anders Hayden, ISBN 1-56830-015-8, $29.95 

N ot long ago, all you needed to connect a bunch of Macs on 
a ne twork was wiring and the ability to click on a few 

menus. If anyone suggested that you should learn about topolo
gies and transport layers, you'd simply give that person a nasty 
look and suggest he or she go back to PCs. 

The world has changed, however, and to help explain it all, 
there 's Live Wired by James K. Anders. He starts at the begin
ning-explaining what a network 

Networlc~ng Made Slmpll)is and how the different networking i 	 r.-W 
.Jumc .. K.i\mlcn.layers work together. By the time ! 

you get to the last chapter, you've 
been through Ethernet, talked TCP/ l- :t:.~ ~~ 
lP, acquired backbones, stuck your 
fingers into sockets, and become a w··topology star. This book suits net , 
work novices and veterans alike. A Gulde to i Networking Macs

Live Wired is a rare find - it's 
-''\,.en tertaining and fast-paced, yet it 

Ro>y•lo-U•o ....~~·' \,,_..
M~Sym&olUb~ ~ -- ltrrrr..:~leaves you fee ling totally connect for $Jmplifi0'~"\ 

Hotworlr o .,19;fa,,.ed to your Macintosh. ·, 
f .~· 1, .... , .•• • . - .- Howard Eg/owsrein 



711e Coloradoj11111bo Tape D1;ve. Ava ilable in 720MB and 250 NIB capt1cilies 

Look for these signs 

when going for adrive. 


These signs mean you're headed for 
the best value in tape backup. Now, 
the world's most popular mini-data 

cartridge backup system, Jumbo 120' is only 
s199 MSRP. And for your higher capacity 
needs,Jumbo 250" is a remarkable s279 
~ ISRP. Both drives include the new Colorado 
Backup software, at no additional cost. 

Jumbo 120 
\~35 $?'!, 

0 

~~~~~"2so 

These new low prices make Jumbo the affordable 
backup solution for practically any home or office PC 
system! And that means better data protection for 
everything you do on your computer. 

Jumbo Tape Drives are easy to install and, at up to 9.3 
MB/min. (Jumbo 250), easily tl1e fastest in their class. Both 

are compatible with most popular networks, 
H O W 

$199 including Noveir NetWare· and LANtastic·. In 
M .._. 11 1• addition, both offer support for UNIX'/XENOC 

N O W 

and os;2·. And you get the added security ofs279 
>.• ~ II I' Industry-Standard QIC Recording Format. 

With their high reliability, dozens of awards 
and new low prices, all signs point to Jumbo for 
tl1e better backup solution. Call 1-800-451-0897, 
ext. 117 today for a free 76-page catalog, or visit 
your nearest dealer. Drive safely. 

- · ~ 
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Even a free memorymanager maynot be abargain-especially if it 
can't give youall tl1e memory you need. 

lntroduting QEMM 7 

The Memory Manager Worth Paying For 


The newest version of tlle Quarterdeck Expanded Memory Manager 
(QEMM), version 7, once again is extremelyilmovative in usmg tlle 
critical area between 640K and 1024K. It fmds space for more TSRs and 
drivers in tllis area tllan anyone tl1ou~1t pos.c;ible. It optimizes tllis area, 
taking into account fue many drivers tl1at need more memory at start
up tl1an when running; instantlycalculating millionsof possible 
memory configurations to find still more memory for your programs to 
use.And it treats tlle rest of memory as agiant pool to instantly fulfill 
tlle needs of all of your programs-whetl1er tl1ey use extended or 
expanded memory.Whetller your PC has 1megabyteor 16, you can 
benefit from new QEMM 7. 

Instant Riches 
What does more memory mean in apractical sense? It means tllat your 
DOS and MS Windows programs run faster, 
smootller and more reliably. It meansyou can 
continue to add valuable utilities, drivers, 
TSRs and new capabilities to your PC. 
Whetller it'sworkhorse drivers like LAN util
ities and fax drivers;productivity-enhancers 
likedisk caches and disk compressors; or ftm and 
exciting capabilities like sound boards, CD ROM drivers, graphics 
tablets, etc. The better your memory is managed, tlle more versatility 
and flexibil ity your PC has. QEMM 7lets you have it all wifuout fear of 
'out of memory' mes.c;ages or crashes. 

a

• 
m 
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The key to Stealth is its use of a 
64K reserved area above 640K called 
the page frame. Besides being used by 

~I/ ' Stealtl1, tl1e page frame is used by 
Lotus1-2-3r2.x for larger spread
sheets and WordPerfect 5.x for larger 

documents, DESQview for multitask
ing, Novell Netware, IBM LAN Server 
and DECnet for reducing the network 

DOS 6Giveth; DOS 6Taketh AWfl/ driver memory footprint, plusgames 
like Wing Commander, Car and Driver,The best feature of new DOS 6 is the stable of utilities it indudes. 
Ultima Underworld IJ, Wolfenstein andTrouble is, theyall eat up memory. DoubleSpace file compre5.5ion needs 
otl1ers for fast action.You sacrifice all431<, Vsafe anti-virus needs 7-451<, Smartdrv disk cache needs 28K and 
this when you h1rn off the page frameeven Undelete takes 10-14K as a resident program. Using 

(which other memoryMicrosofts free memory utility, MemMaker, you could 
managers do to maxieasily end up with a net 105.5 of available 'conventional' 
miz.e availablememory in DOS 6. 

!llili!ii!IE~ 
=o-----"~__....,..,.___........,,____._______._~_ ___,, -

600K 
We tested DOS 6with and without MemMaker and with QEMM 6 and our new QEMM 7 
runsaway fro m all ofthem. Sec details of test conditions listed below. 

There's lots more lo QEMM 7: 
• Tuned for MS Windows 
•New ability to use Vidram inside

MS Windows 
, DPMI Host 
• Pentium Support 
• Laptop suspend / resume support 
• PS/2 microchannel adapters 
• Compaq support 
• Fine tuning tools for power users 
• 32·bil architecture forspeed 
• Enhanced compatibility in response

to hardware nCeds of our millions 
of users: 

Detects adapter RAM and ROM 
and bus-masteringhard drive 
controllers 
Monitors OMA access into 
memory 
Supports Shadow RAM 

Our seventh-generation tl1oroughbred QEMM has improved ease-of

New QEMM 7takes tl1e best of the new DOS 6 
features into account finding ways to give you more 
free memory for your program while taking full advan
tage of DOS 6. Onenew QEMM 7feature, DOS-Uµ 
moves the DOS 6kerneL its data and resources to 
memory above 640K (this feature also works with DOS 
3-5} freeing 7-70K. Another new QEMJvl 7feature, 
Stealth DoubleSpace, frees40K of the memory 
addressesused by DoubleSpace and makes them avail Prior versions ofQEMM 1Von just about 

memory above 640K). lt's tl1is use of the page frame by 
Stealtl1 tl1at lets you set up your PC with a mouse, CD 
ROM, sound board, anetwork such as Novell 
NetWare, reserve8-24K of extra memory for optimal 
MS Windows performance, use all of DOS 6s 
memory-hungry utilitiesand still have more than 
630K avai lable for your programs. (Compared to DOS 
6s 527K available in the same configuration, after 
using MenlMaker). 

able for other drivers and TSRs.Both features ensure 
that the all-important memory below 640K is free for manager 5 years straight. 
your programs.And QEMM 7s seemingly small feahire 

every competition in sight, as wellas 
remaining tbeIt1best-sellingmemory• 

of supporting DOS 6s multiple configurations gives you the flexibility 

£osier to use for Novices, 
More Power for ~a1s; 

More Memory for Everyone
and ease of setup that you expect. (MemMaker doesn't work well with 
tlus important DOS 6feature.) Thats why it makes more sense than use, with Expres.5 Install and Help features. And for power users, 
ever to put your money on the best memory manager-QEMM. Advanced Install and editable parameters and troubleshooting hints. 

Page Frame: the Key to Your Future And QEMM 7comes with Manifest tl1e award-winning memory 
analyz.er-€nhanced for more flexibiLity-from Pentium testing to lapTheres been a lot of talk about our patent-pending Stealth technology. 
top battery reporting; network analysis to editable amfiguration files.Jealous talk, mostly. Because nobodyelse can touch its performance. 

Our Stealth ROM feature, pioneered in QEMM 6, frees 48-ll5K of ROM The new and ever more exciting capabilities coming to your PC 
addresses for use by TSRs and drivers. Our Stealth DoubleSpace v.~ll all compete for memory with your favorite applications, TSRs and 
feature, described above, frees another 40K. And as you might imagine, drivers. And that makes QEMM 7the front runner in your efforts to get 
theres more to come. get the best performance out of your PC today- and tomorrow. 

Quarterdeck Office System& 150 Pico Boulevard,Santa Monica, CA 90405 (310) 392-9851 Fax (310) 314-4219 
Quarterdeck International Ltd, B.I.M. House, Crofton Terrace, Dun Laoghaire Co. Dublin, Ireland Tel. (353) (1) 284-1444 Fax: (353) (1) 284-4380 

QEMM Users: upgrades are availablefrom dealers. . 
You can also buy direct from Quarterdeck Call (BlXJ) 354-3222 ext 1D7andask aboutourspecial Game Pack offer with yourupgrade! 

1;;;~~~"'~Ji!~~~~~~~tqui~=ti."l'!RA,~~~:.i~~~~ii1=~~£:~~~~~~~t~~s1\'.s~~~~)
1lUNl,"f AllfOEXECJ!ATfik~MSCIJEX. UNIJ£LE1t.i;£La»t NEXIJJ.CO\t I PXOOl.CO~t ~TIX OR EMSNEIX. ~!OUSE.a»t \IARIDRV.CO~t l'RlSCCAP.CO~I. 

Cl99l~OffittSysum•Tradmwl.soreprop•r1yoltheirresperoveowrm. 
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With the PowerPC, the IBM/Apple/Motorola alliance aims to shatter the notion that RISC is strictly 
a workstation technology. This new 32-bit CPU, which Apple and IBM hope to place in 
millions of desktop PCs within the next two years, is half the price of Intel's new 
Pentium processor and nearly five times as fast for some operations. Slated to 
eventually run Mac, Windows, OS/2, and Unix software, the PowerPC makes 
the most compelling case yet for putting RISC on the desktop. 

TOM THOMPSON 

he PowerPC 601 , the first in a series of CPUs created by the in
dustry alliance of IBM, Apple, and Motorola, is poised to do 
what no other RISC processor has ever done before: find a 
home in mainstream desktop PCs. It will accomplish this 
feat with a fantastic price/performance ratio and the abiJ
ity to run the most popular operating environments. In 

quantity, the 66-MHz version of the PowerPC 601 is $450, about half that 
of Intel 's 66-MHz Pentium processor, and it is available now. 

At least six operating systems are being ported to the PowerPC: 
Apple's System 7, IBM's OS/2 and AIX, Sun Microsystems' So
Iaris, the PowerOpen Environment (see "PowerOpen Gives Users 
Freedom of Choice" on page 58), and Taligent' s object-oriented 
Pink-a joint Apple/IBM project. Windows NT for the PowerPC 
is rumored to be coming next year, as is Novell NetWare and 
Unix System V. "All rumors wil l come true," says Pru! Pompa, 
director of marketing for Motorola's RISC Microprocessor Di
vision (Austin, TX). And, the PowerPC wilJ run both DOS and 
Windows programs via emulation (see "The PowerPC Does 
Windows" on page 62) . 

RISC performance on the desktop could create a funda
mental shift in how work is done, enabling new categories of 
applications such as real-time processing, interactive col
laboration, 3-D imagery, and other computationally expen
sive activities. While this wi ll initially affect scientists, en
gineers, and power users, these appl ications are bound to 
eventually trickle down to the mainstream user. Whi le the 
Pentium can handle some of these jobs, the reality is that 
most Pentium-based programs are still using segmented 
code designed for older processors, which hampers perfor
mance. 

The PowerPC will have impact beyond the desktop, too, in 
the traditional RISC world of workstations and even in the 
mainframe arena. IBM has stated its intent to use the PowerPC 
in everything from notebook PCs to mainframes. The latter wilJ 
use multiple PowerPCs in a massively parallel configuration. 

co111i11ued 
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System services 
- Load/link 
- Commands and 

libraries 
- Execution 

environment 
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Install 
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MAS extension 
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PowerOpen Gives Users Freedom of Choice 


Earty next year, you should be able 
to buy a PowerPC-based comput

er tha will run Mac software about as 
fast as a Quadra 700, Windows software 
as fast as a 486, and native llnix soft
ware as fast as a Sun SparoStation LO. 
The high-speed RISC chips, system soft
ware, and breakthroughs in emu ation 
technology that make this possible are 
coalescing under an umbrella known as 
the PowerOpen Environment. The am
bjtious goal of PowerOpen is to support 
a scalable PowerPC-based platform that 
lets users choose from several different li
braries of applications software running 
atop the most popular use interfaces. 

PowerOpen Architecture 

Applications 

POWER applications ~~f~ 680x0-based PowerPCPower:Opent t;, ' - AIX/6000 (IBM) applications based Mac applicat1oni; ' .I - B.O.SJX (Bull) applications- UNl/XT (Thomson-CSF) : -. 
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PowerOpen is a fast-track hybrid: Jt' s 
an ABI (Application Binary Interface) 
that is derived from IBM's AJX and op
tionally includes the X Window System 
and the Open Software Foundation 's 
OSF/Motif. An optional MAS (Macin
tosh Application Services) environment 
provides a Motorola 68040 emulator and 
a PowerPG version of Apple 's Mac OS 
Toolbox to support ¥ac applications. 

PowerOpen promises to run most pro
grams written for IBM RS/6000 work
stations and al l software written for 
680x0-based Macs at near-native speeds. 
Third-party emulators now under devel
opment are expected to run Windows 
software as fast as a 486. For full-blown 
per(ormance, PowerOpen will natively 
host Unix applications from multiple ven
dors and a new generation of Mac soft

(Source: Pm1~erOp<' tt Association ) 

ware written especially for PowerPC. 
The choice of user interfaces will be 

equally wide. You' ll be able to run char
acter-based Unix programs from a tra
ditional command line or launch graph
ical applications fro m an OSF/Motif 
desktop, including the COSE (Common 
Open Systems Environment) Dashboard. 
Some people may prefer the Mac Find
er or Windows 3.1. Moreover, Power
Open is designed to Jet you j uggle all 
these environments simultaneously, even 
exchanging data between them. 

Announced in 199 l by IBM, Mo
torola, and Apple, PowerOpen is in the 
hands of the PowerOpen Association 
( Bi llerica, MA), an independent corpo
ration whose founding members also in
clude Groupe Bull , Thomson-CSF, Har
ris, and Tadpole Technology. The seven 
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Powei1>pen-compliant operating systems are built 011 a dwracter-based U11ixfo 1111datio11 derived f rom IBM's AIX. A co111111011 AB/ ensures that any 
PmverOpe11 applicatio11 will nm on any PowerOpen operating system. OSF/Motifand the MAS are optional extensiom·. 71ie MAS includes a native 
Toolbox a11d a 68040 e11111lator tlzat s11pport existing 680x0-based Mac applicatio11s, and a new generation ofPowerPC-based Mac applications. 
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founders are recruiting additional mem
bers, who together will promote Pbwer
Open and guide-its future evolution. ;you 
won' t- be able to buy a product called 
PowerOpen; it ' s actually a term fo r 
compliant operating systems sold by the 
members of the association. 

A major goal of PowerOpen is to 
avoid the binary incompatibility that cur-
1,"ently fractures the Unix world. You' ll be 
able to buy a certified PowerOpen ap
plication from any software publisher 
and be sure it will run on your PowerPC
based computer no matter who made thb 
hardware or who wrote the operating 
system. Developers won ' t waste time 
supporting variations of the same plat
form, and there will be a larger unified 
market fo(.compliant software. 

'Fh11 PowerOpen ABI is subdivided 
into an API ana a, KPT(ke1mel pro
gramming interface). The APJ is a li
brary of routines for applications pro
grammers, and the K.Pl provides the 
intetfacet o kernel processes and device 
drivers. PowerOpen is designed to iso
late software from the complexities of 
device 1/0-an important considera
tion for a platform capable of accom
modating 110 buses as varied as ISA 
NuBus, Mlcro Channel architecture, 
PCI, S-Bus, and VME. 

At its heart, PowerOpen is acharacter
based Unix. The OSF/Motif and Mac 
layers are extensions that vendors can 
optionally include with their PowerOpen 
operating system. PowerOpen's window 
manager, built on X, supports both 
OSF/Moti( fon graphical Unix applica
tions and the Mac GUI. Because the 
COSE Dashboard runs atop OSF/Motif, 
ifoffers yet another option. You can use 
the Mac Finder for systemwide file man
agement, because even non-Mac files 
will appear as icons on the Mac desktop. 

To run a Mac program under Power
Open, you 'first launch a System 7 ses
sion thal1executes within an X window. 
Because the Mac sessio_n 
runs in an independent 
X window, it can coexist 

-
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around the screen. In every respect, it' s 
afully functional System 7'enviromvent 
with its own local multitasking, so you 
can run several Mao programs simulta
neously. 

Mac programs will multitask coop
eratively within their session, because 
Apple's System 7 doesn' t yet support 
preempti ve multitasking. But Power
Open does supp,ort preempti ve multi
tasking, so independent Mac and Unix 
sessions can preempt each other to win 
processor cycles. 

Even though the PowerPC and the 
680x0-series chips' instruction sets are 
incompatible, existing Mac applications 
will nevertheless spend most of their 
time running natively on the PowerPC
thanks to the MAS architecture. The 
MAS is Apple' s key contribution to the 
PowerOpen alliance. 

For the first time, Apple has agreed to 
license its proprietary Mac OSJ'oolbox 
to rival vendors- in this case, for use 
in the.ir PowerOpen operating systems. 
Jn May, PowerOpen was shown run 
ning Mac apy lications and a QuickTime 
movie on three workstations: an IBM 
RS/6000, a Sun SparcStation , and a 
Hewlett-Packard series 720. 
Th~ MAS isn' t just for backward 

compatibility, however. It also supports 
a new generation of Mac s9ftware that 
has been written or ported to run na
tively on PowerPC. Several major de: 
velopers- including Microsoft, Quark, 
Aldus, Adobe Sy stems, F rame Tech
nology, and WordPerfect-have already 
announced they will move their appli 
cations to the new platform. 

f PowerOpen delivers on its promis
es, it will achieve the H oly Grail of hard
ware independence-high-pe1formance 
compatibility with the world's most pop
ular software on a single platform. 

Tom R. Halfhill is a B YTE senior news editor. 
Yori can reach him 011 BIX as "thalf hil/. ·· 

Su orted Indus Standards 
• AT&T's Base System V Interface Definition with other X windows • BSD4.3

running other tasks. The • Posix (portable operating system for computer environments}
X clipboard lets you cut • TCP/IP networking 
and paste between dif • X/Open Portability Guide, issue 4 (XPG41 

• XWindow System version 11, release 5ferent sessions. 
• Open Software Foundation's DCE (Distributed ComputingAs with any X win

Environment! and DME !Distributed Managementdow, you can resi ze or Environment} may be adopted in the Mure
move the Mac se-ssion 
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Motorola is Lrying to make it as easy as 
possible for system vendors to build Pow
erPC computers. The company is provid
ing reference designs and memory-inter
face chips to support popular expansion 
options such as EISA , ISA , PC! , and 
VME. It will work with third-party chip-set 
vendors to mesh the PowerPC 601 with 
their offerings . IBM alone produces the 
PowerPC 60 I-also called the MPC60 l ; 
Motorola will manu fac ture subsequent 
PowerPC chips (see "PowcrPC Family" 
on page 62). 

IBM plans to introduce an MPC60 !
based RS/6000 workstati on, a des ktop 
computer, and a laptop by year 's end . 
Apple will produce Macs based on the 
MPC601 , and these systems will be intro 
duced in the fi rst half of 1994. 

With all that the MPC60 I has going in 
its favor, however, it still faces an uphill 
battle for user acceptance. Making a tran
sition from the familiar Intel 80x86 proces
sor means that users will have to forsake 
thei r existing software in vestment to gain 
the full benefit of the MPC60 I. Similarly, 
many peripheral s that would survive an 
upgrade to another Intel architecture might 
not work with a PowerPC system . This 
might be a lot to give up in the short term, 
but over time, users may switch as the de
mand for more processing power grows. 

PowerPC Basics 
The PowerPC processors arc based on 
IBM's existing POWER (Performance Op
timized With Enhanced RISC) architec
ture used in IBM RS/6000 workstati ons 
(see "The RISC Philosophy" on page 84). 
This 64-bit architecture was designed to 
make the best use of superscalar instrnction 
di spatch, which is the ability of the hard
ware to take a sequential insuuction stream 
and dispatch (or issue) several instrnctions 
per clock cycle to other execution units. 
An execution unit is a subsection of the 
processor whose logic is dedicated to a 
specific function (e.g., floating-point math) 
and operates independently from the rest of 
the processor. The MPC60 I has three ex
ecution units, so it can handle three in
structions simultaneously. 

The POWER architecture uses a fi xecl
length instructi on to simplify decoding 
and thus speed throughput. It also has a 
rich set of bit-field manipulation instruc
tions and load/store string insu·uctions that 
can load or store arbitrarily aligned data. 
These latter capabilities promote fas t em
ulators. The bit-field operators allow an 
emulator program to rapidly decode fo r
eign processor instructi ons, and the un
aligned access feature relieves the emu
lator from man aging code alignment. 

co111i11 11 ed 
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Announcing the first network printer 


Operating Syswm 1bpology 
Novell Notware •Eth.ernot/802.3 

Micros1if1. • 
L1NMmmger 
IVi:ndowsfor 
Workyruups 
Windows NT 

I/JM I.ANSe,.ver 

Applc'l/1/k 

JJP-UX.. 
SitnOS' ' 
Solaris•• 
SCOUNJX • 

7like11 lling (4116Ml>ps) 
' 802.3 
1bken Ring ( 4116Mbps) 
0 802.3 
1l>ken f{iny(4 /16 Mbps) 
' 802.3 
1bkenRing(4116 Mbps) 
' 802.3 
1bkenmny(4116 Mbps) 
•Local1l1lk 
•Etile ,.111/k 
'EUu:rnol 
'Et.hernel 
'Et.he,.net 
'Ellumwt 

;r~~~~~1~b~~~,~~~~~~~~~~1~!~J)~un~eh~~f~\~~~ng 
conngunillon son.wnre isrcqu in.'tl.Adobeand PostScriptarc 
Lrademarks of Adobe Systems Inc. which maybe registered 
in ccrta l 11 ~uri!i(J lcllons. Microsoft ls RU.S. registered tr.u.lc· 

~~~~~ ~f tl~l*S~~~~~~~·~X~'~,~ ~1~~~~~S~.1~~~e-
othcr L"Ol1nlrics. t in Canada call J-800-387-3867, Ext. 7299. 
0 1993 Hcwlctt-Pnckard PE123G3 

Multiple environments are no 
longer worlds apart. Even ifyou 
have Novell Netware on one 
network, HP-UX on another and 
EtherTalk on a third, the new 
HP LaserJet 4Si MX printer 
easily connects across platforms. 
Automatically. 

The HP LaserJet 4Si MX printer 
comes out-of-the-box preconfig
ured for multiple environments. 
There's nothing more to do than 
plug-and-play. All interfaces 
are simultaneously hot, making 
switching so seamless, end-users 
won't even notice. 

What's more, HP's LaserJet 4Si 
MX printer is ready to handle 
whatever needs come down the 



that adapts to multiple enviromnents. 


pike. More operating systems? 
No problem. As your network 
system continues to evolve, the 
capabilities of this printer are no 
longer just impressive. They're 
indispensable. 

The HP LaserJet 4Si MX printer 
is loaded with features that define 
state-of-the-art. HP's enhanced 
PCL5 and genuine PostScriptN 
Level 2 software from Adobe'" come 
standard. Printer environments 
are saved while switching. Setup 
is a cinch with network software 
utilities and drivers included in 
the box. And, if you need any 
reassurance about trouble-free 
operation, you have it in our 
Simple Network Management 
Protocol (SNMP) support. 

At 17 ppm, this is. the fastest 
LaserJet ever, with I/Os and RISC
based formatter capabilities 
matched to support its speed. It 
delivers impeccable 600 dpi print 
quality-thanks to HP's microfine 
toner and Resolution Enhancement 
technology. Plus, it comes standard 
with two 500 sheet input trays. 
But what if you don't need the full 
capabilities of the HP LaserJet 
4Si MX printer right away? HP 
offers another printer that's 
probably a perfect fit. The HP 
LaserJet 4Si printer delivers the 
identical 17 ppm performance 
and superb 600 dpi print quality. 
It also has room to grow. The two 
MIO expansion slots Jet you add 

HP JetDirect network interface 
or third party cards. And you 
can add on Adobe's genuine 
Postscript Level 2 software and 
SIMM memory modules, as you 
need them. 

Tu find out more about the 
multiple-network HP LaserJet 
4Si MX printer and the upgrad
able HP LaserJet 4Si printerjust 
call 1-800-LASERJET, Ext. 7299.t 
Capabilities this advanced make 
a world ofdifference-in any 
environment. 

F//flW HEWLETT 
~/.!a PACKARD 
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The PowerPC Does Windows
··111 One major developer 
::: pledging support for Pow
;:: erPC is Insignia Solutions 
•• (Mountain View, Cl\), 

whose emulation technology enables 
Windows NT to run 80x86 code on non
Intel RISC chips. Insignia is working on 
a native PowerPCversion of SoftPC. an 
80x86emulator that allows current Mac
intoshes and Unix workstations to run 
DOS and Windows software. 

What makes this significant is that 
Microsoft recently licensed the Windows 
API source code to Thsignia. That means 
Insignia can recompile the Windows 
API to run natively on PowerPC, so 

Following the MPC601 will be several new RISC proces

sors based on the PowerPC architecture~ Each proces

sor will use a different feature set to target a specific 

section of the computer market. The MPC603, 604, 

and 620 will be introduced in the next 18 months and 

will be fabricated at Motorola's MOS11 facility. 

MPC601 
32-blt Implementation of the Powetf'C architecture 
32-blt address bus, 64-blt data bus 
Processor bus based on 88110 bus 
Target system: low-end desktop 
Available: now 

MPC604 
32-blt address bus, 64-blt data bus 

'!~fJPBigger pipeline, higher parallelism
Advanced branching techniques for higher 

performance 
Target system: next-generation desktop 
Available: mld-1994 

Windows applications are expected to 
run at near-native speeds with a high de
gree of compatibility. Even undocu
mented Windows calls would be handled 
appropriately. 

Insignia' s implementation may yield 
a more reliable solution to Windows 
compatibility than WABE (Windows Ap
plication 'Binary Interface), an emulation 
technology announced in May by Sun
Select (Chelmsford, MA>a subsidiary 
of Sun Microsystems. WABI essentially 
reverse-engineers Windows 3.1 by re
mapping API calls to X Window System 
routines, providing high performance; 
thus, W ABI can run Windows 3.1 ap-

Finally, double-precision 
floating-point information 
is a native data type, and 
the processor directJy sup
ports it. This means float
ing-point computations run 
in the hardware itself, at 
hardware speeds. 

To meet the constraints 
of manufacturing a low
cost, high-performance part 
while providing flexibility 
for future hardware im
provements, engineers at 
the Somerset PowerPC de
sign facility in Austin , 
Texas, created a revised de
sign known as the Power
PC architecture. This ar
chitecture has the POWER 
architecture's same 64-bit 
address space while adding 
multiprocessor support. It 
also uses the same POW
ER instruction op codes so 
that existing POWER bi
naries can run on it. Cer
tain complex or rarely used 
privileged-mode POWER 
instructions were removed 
to allow for simpler, low
cost hardware implemen
tations . In some cases , it 
was easier to leave certain 
POWER instructions in the 
design than eliminate them, 
which aided binary com
patibility . Missing POW
ER instructions can be 
trapped and emulated in 

plications while providing complete 
access to the Unix host ' s file system, 1/0 
ports, and printers. It will be imple
mented in PowerPC code and will be 
available as an option to Sunsoft's So
laris operating system on the PowerPC. 

But WAB must overcome the com
(>atibility problems of undocumented 
calls and an evolving Windows APJ. It 
also must face possible copyright chal
lenges from Microsoft. 

E'inaUy, IBM has announced that it 
will deliver an 80x86 emulator for its 
PowerPC systems. his emulator wiH run 
both DOS and Windows application 
binaries. _.. I 

,....-;:. .. ··--· -. 
software. In addition , single-precision 
floating-point (32-bit) instructions were 
added for those applications that stress 
speed over accuracy. 

The MPC60 I can run all POWER bi
naries. Phil Hester, vice president of sys
tems and technology of IBM's Advanced 
Workstation Group, says that "the 601 is a 
migration vehicle from POWER to Pow
erPC." 

The MPC601 packs 2.8 million transis
tors onto a die only 11 millimeters square. 
By contrast, the Pentium places 3.1 million 
transistors on a die that's 16.6 by 17.6 mm 
in size. The MPC60J ' s smaller die helps 
reduce the cost of its manufacture. When 
operating at 3.6 V, the MPC601 consumes 
6.5 W at 50 MHz or 9 W at 66 MHz under 
worst-case conditions. These 3.6-V levels 
are compatible with 5-V logic. Current 
Pentium processors operate at 5 V and 
consume on average 13 W (I 6 W peak) 
at 66 MHz. Lower wattage means that the 
PowerPC dissipates less heat. The extra 
fans and heat sinks common on Pentium 
systems might not be necessary on Pow
erPC systems. 

The MPC601 is a 32-bit implementation 
of the PowerPC architecture. It has a 32
bit external address bus that 's capable of 
accessing 4 GB of physical memory . The 
external data bus is 64 bits wide. Internal 
data-bus widths range from 32 to 256 bits. 
An integral MMU (memory management 
unit) manages 52-bit virtual addresses (4 
terabytes of virtual memory), handles mem
ory protection, and helps implement de
mand-paged virtual memory. The processor 
handles both big- and little-endian byte and 
bit ordering, with big-endian (i .e., the most 
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IF THERE WERE ONLY ONE KIND OF 

COMPUTER SYSTEM, YOU'D ONLY NEED 


ONE KIND OF PROTECTION. 
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MINUTEMAN 
LANMASTER 
SOFTWARE 
Bi-directional 
Communication 
Power Monitoring 
Shutdown 
Software 

MINUTEMAN 
CP SERIES 
TRUE ON·llNE 
500VA to 10KVA 
Starting at $899 

MINUTEMAN 
POWERMIND SERIES 
llNE·INTERACTIVE 
600VA to 1250VA 
Starting at $579 

MINUTEMAN 
AlllAHCE SERIES 
STANDBY AND 
LINE·INTERACTJVE 
300V A to 750V A 
Starting at $159 

MINUTEMAN 
AUTOMATIC VOLTAGE 
REGULATOR 
650VA to 1800VA 
Starting at $149 

All models available 
in 120V, 220V, 50Hz or 
60Hz versions 

Circle 112 on lnq1.1lry Card. 

Too many companies go· out into the 
hazardous world of business with the 
wrong UPS protection, or none at all. 
At MINUTEMAN, we know that differ
ent systems face different dangers. 

That's why MINUTEMAN offers 
five different safeguards, the most 
comprehensive line in the industry. 

Like the new MINUTEMAN 
LANMASTER power monitoring shut
down software. It combines all 
the features of similar competitive 
products and features the most 
sophisticated diagnostic techniques 
available. 

Or the MINUTEMAN LINE-INTER
ACTIVE MODELS, the most economical 
protection of their kind on the market. 
Each comes with a MINUTEMAN 
Platinum Protection Plan covering up 
to $25,000 and a two-year warranty. 

So call MINUTEMAN today. Our 
skilled professionals worldwide are 
ready to answer your questions and 
help you find the perfect UPS for 
your system. 

MINUTEMAN. It 's all the protection 
you need. Whatever you need. 

MINUTBMN~ 
UNINTERRUPTIBLE POWER SUPPLIES 

(800) 238-7272 


© 1993 Para Systems, Inc. 
1455 LeMay Drive 

Carrollton Texas 75007 

(214) 446-7363 fax (214) 446-9011 
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Pentium Out-Powered 

Preliminary MPC601 benchmarks re
sults are c lear: It 's faster than a Pen
tium . The MPC601 is 1.44 times faster 
than the Pentium on numeric.sorts, up 
to 4.7 times faster on bit-field opera
tions. We tested it using the YARC 
Systems ' ' Newbury Park, CA) Power
Card, a PowerPC development board 
for Intel-based PCs. 

The MpC601 showed poor results 
for the transcendental calcu lations due 
to the fact that the';{ ARC Systems' 
software is using unoptimized tran
scendental ibraries. These numbers 
should improve when the optimized 
libraries are available. 

A better indicator of the MPC601 's 
number crunching power can be seen 
in the emulated floating-point and 
simple FPU tests: The ratios varied 
from 1.53 times faster (FPU 
operations to 3.16 times faster 
(emulated floating-point). 

Y ARC Systems, which makes 
MPC601 development tools, ran the 
BYTE DOS low-level CPU and FPU 
benchmarks on one of its MPC60 I de
velopment systems. The development 
system consists of a 60-MHz MPC601 
processor on either a Nu Bus or an ISA 
expan~ i on b9ard, and GNU C cross
compiler and linker running natively 

The YARC Systems' 
Powerl:anl Is a SSOOO 
development platfonn for 
the PowerPC. ltfeatures 
an MPC601 and 16 MB 
of enhanced DRAM. A C 
compiler and debugging 
tools for both DOS and 
Windows are also 
available. A Mac version 
Is In the worlls. 

MPC601/Pentium 
Perfonnance Comparison 

Numeric sort 
Bit-field'operations 
Emulated float 
Simple FPU operations 
Transcendental FPU 

operations 

Muttiprocessing 

Power consumption 

Installed base 
of native code 

Cost 

Complexity of 
systems design 

Perfonnance 

Market acceptance 

Expandability 

Scalability 

Who's Got the Ed e? 
9!'J B Both the Pentium and PowerPC were designed for 
g g use in symmetric multiprocessing systems. 

SJ At 66 MHz, the Pentium requires 16 W while them PowerPC needs only 9 W. 

rM way of fans, heat sinks, and enclosed air channels. 

B The Pentium will run 386/486 binaries, while the PowerPC 
g runs only IBM POWER architecture natively at this time. 

E The PowerPC is expected to cost about $450 each in quanti
- ties of 1000; the Pentium costs about $965 each in quanti

ties of 1000. 

E Because it runs cooler, the PowerPC requires less in the 

m"J Early benchmark tests show the PowerPC running about 
-
• 

B 
g 

B 
g 

E 
rM 

1.5 to nearly five times faster than a Pentium, depending 
on the operation. 

The Pentium has a huge advantage In being the heir to the 
386/486 dynasty. 

Most Pentium systems designs allow CPU upgrades. No men
t1on yet of expandable PowerPC systems. 

B Both the PowerPC and the Pentium are fully scalable 

- processors. 

on the MPC601. A 50-MHz version of 
the board is available. Operating-sys
tem hooks allow the processor to write 

1/0 to the host 
computer's disk 
or screen. This 
setup lets you use 
your host com
puter to write, 
compile, anCI link 
C programs on 
the. MPC60 I. 
TheiGNU G 
compiler was 
used to compile 

Pentium= 1 

4 5 

I 
Pentium = 1 

2 3 

the benchmark cod wi th max imum 
optimizations in effect. 

The same benchmark code was run 
on a Pentium . ystem with 16 MB of 
RAM , 256 KB of processor cache, and 
a 510-MB SCSI driv . Two timing 
runs were made, first wi th Microsoft's 
beta March Windows NT compiler and 
then with the Borland C++ 3.1 compi l
er, using 32-bit operations. 

The results are shown in the graph 
below. Note that these graphs show the 
ratJo of the GNU C MPCoOI results di
vided by thecorresponding Pent.ium 
results for each compiler. 

~ I 

11· 

'I 

i 
I' 

2 3 4 5 

The MPC601 easily outguns the Pentium, based on preliminary results of BYTE's tow-level benchmarks. The graphs compare the results of a 60-MHz Pentium and a 
60-MHz MPC601. The bars show the ratio of the MPC601 results divided by the Pentium results for each compiler, where the Pentium results= 1. In all cases but the 
transcendental computations, the MPC601 perfonned 1.44 to 4.7 times faster than a Pentium at the same clock speed. The transcendental numbers are low due to 
the preliminary fonn of the YARC Systems' floating-point library. Higher numbers mean better perfonnance. ... 
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Power Packed Upgrades. 

POWER SUPPLIES 

"The premier power-supply maker" 

John Dvomk, PC :\111g11:iue, J\larch 30, 1993 

"The only company to go to for apower supply" 

Jerry Poumelle, Byte, April 1993 


STAI\TDARD UNITS 
These l.J1JCSA approved, full)' tested power 
supplies <lre the best basic units available. 
STANDARD 205 SLIM ............................ S89 
STANDARD 220 DESKffOWER .... ....... $89 

ULTRt\-QUIET UNITS 
Unranle your nerres with 

NOISELEVELS (Ob) 
a Silencer power supply, 
recognized since 1986 as ,... 
the industry's quietest. 

'" They're cooled by custom, 
high-efficiency fans thatORCI NARY SllHICER 

FOWER SUPPl.V POwtR SUPPLY 
are ~irnrnlly inaudible! 

Amust for home offi ce or m11/timrdi11 applications. 
SILENCER 205 SL™ ............................ $119 
SILENCER 220 DESKffOWER ........... $129 
SILENCER 270 DESKffOWER ........... $179 

Upgmde your computer wicl1 one of our premium 
Turbo-Cool power suppl ies-the choice of PC 
professionals. You'll get 50% - 100% more pmrer, 
built-in line conditioning, super-tight regulation, 
ultra-clean output, a high-cap;1ci ty ThennaSense 
rariable-speed fan (300\V models), UUCS:VTUV 
approrals, and a no-ha sic 2-year warranty' Ideal 
for high-end workstations and network file sm ers. 
TURBO-COOL 300 SLIM/BABY ......... Sl69 
TURBO-COOL 300 DESKffOWER ... Sl89 
TURBO-COOL 450 DESKffOWER ... S349 

SOLID-STEEL CASES 


Give your computer a professional, high-tech look 
with one of our premimn-qu:il ity, American-made 
all-steel cases. They're rigid-unlike light-weight 
imports-so motherboards, cards, and drives are 
always properlyal igned and grounded. And, wicl1 
up to 18 drive bays, they offer real expandabili ty! 
Ideal for commercial and industrial applications. 

CASE SPECIFICATIONS 
Desktop Tower Monster 

Exposed Drive Bay : 6 13 
Tomi Dril'c Bays: 8 18 
1\lotherboard Ca paci tr: 
Power Supply Capacity: 
Cooling Fan C.t1r.1ci ty: 6 
Filtered :lir In le t: \'cs Yes Yes 
Locbblc Front Door: Yes No Yes 
Professional Controls: Yes Yes Yes 
All-Steel Construction: Yes Yes Yes 
Beige or Black Finish: Yes Yes Yes 
.llcctS FCC-B Spct"S: Yes Yes Yes · 
.Ihde in L"S:I: Yes Yes Yes 

SOLID-STEEL DESKTOP CASE ......... S295 

SOLID-STEEL TO\VER CASE ............ $395 

SOLID-STEEL MONSTER CASE........ $895 


CPU COOLER 


It's a fact. -+86 chips run hot, often exceeding I 85°F! 
!\ow, youcancool your 486 to a safe 85°-95°F \1ith 
our popular CPU-Cool. Ir prerents random system 
errors and other heat-related problems. Consists of 
a mini-fanembedded in a sculptured heat sink cliat 
easily mounts on the CPU. Powered by a spare 
drive connector. Effective, inexpensive insurance! 
• cools CPU 70°- I00°F 

200• __c_•u_n_• •_l'f_I _
• prevents system errors ,.,. _-,,__ _ 
• adds years to CPU life 
• thinner, quieter, and ,,.. 

better-built than cheap 
imported imitations. 

• safe, simple installation ~~"%~ c.:.Yli:;.,l 
CPU-COOL .............................................. $29 

REDUNDANT POWER 
Eliminate the risk of network downtime or data loss 
due to power supplyfailurewicl1 die T winPower 900 
redundant power system. It delivers high-capacity, 
fault-tolerant power to your entire network sm·er. 
Consists of two Turbo-Cool 450 power supplies 
in parallel, utilizing a special power-management 
interface module. A must for mission critical L.\.t"\Js. 
• 900 wam peak power _'""'"' "'" 
• 100 X more reliable 

than a single-unit 
• load-sharing design 
• hot-S\rap capability 
• allows dual UPSs 
• monster-case compatible 
TWIN-POWER 900 .. ........................... .. S995 

/Ill /lllWER IC lllllll/Mli, /NII. 
5995 Avenida Encinas, Carlsbad, CA 92008 • (619) 931-5700 • (800) 722-6555 • Fax (619) 931 -6988 

:\lost orders shipped s:nnc d.ty. l\"c :tmpt \"isa. ,\ IC. COD. or PO on approrrd nedit. TurlHi·Cool. Twin Powcr :lnd CPl-Cool models gUJrJnteed for ~ yem. :\II other pAAlucts b""'"'Hw l for I yt:ir. 


Hours: i rn1. - 5p.111. (!Yl) ,\\on. - Fri . Silcnrcr. Turbo-Cool, ThcnmSensc. Twin Power, and CPU-Cool :ire trndtmarks or registered tr.1dcmarks of PC Power & Cooling, Inc. ©!'I'll PC Power & Cooling, Inc. 
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significant bits are assigned to the lowest Centris 650, and Quadra 800 systems will 
address) being the default. The MPC601 's be able to upgrade them to MPC601 sys
ability to handle li ttle-endian byte ordering tems. Upgrades for other Macs are being 
Jets it support Intel processor-based oper investigated. 
ating systems and applications. The PowerPC boots using a hardware 

specific System Enabler and runs System 
Software Issues 7. I , just like a 680x0-based Mac. Like its 
Now more than ever, users buy a comput predecessors, the PowerPC operating sys
er as a solution to a specific task, choosing tem still uses cooperati ve multitasking, 
the best mix of hardware, operating-system because the preemptive, multitasking mi
fea tures, and applicati ons. The Pentium crokemel is still under development. While 

The MPC601 (left) Is a much smaller chip than thehas a significa nt advantage here. lt runs the fi rst MPC601 Macs will have NuBus 
Pentium due to several factors: It uses a 0.65-micron, 

three operating systems (DOS/Windows, four-layer metal CMOS process to pack 2.8 million slots, Apple has stated that future Power
Unix, and OS/2), and it enjoys a huge ap transistors onto a die only 11 mm square. Intel's 0.8- PC Macs will incorporate Intel's PCI (Pe

mlcron three-layer metal BiCMOS teehnology llmits the plications software base created over the ripheral Component Interconnect) bus, 
Pentium's 3.1 million transistors to a die that's 16.6 by 

years. 1f you need software to handle a 17.6 mm in size. The MPC601's smaller die helps which is becoming an industry-standard 
job, chances are a DOS or Window·· ap reduce the cost of its manufacture. bus for high-end PCs. 
plication is ava il able for it (see " Pentium 
Out-Powered" on page 64). and a PowerPC simulator. These tools run Compatibility Crucial 

For the MPC60 1 to succeed, it faces an on RS/6000 workstations. Backward compatibility with existing ap
uphill battle aga in st use r inert ia. The Apple, however, appears to have its job plications binaries based on the 680x0 is 
MPC601-based computers that roll off the cut out fo r it , because all Macintosh soft possible using a 68LC040 emulator im
assembl y line must prov ide two things . ware-from Apple's own operating sys plemented in software. The emulator does 
First, they must run a fa miliar operating tem and firm ware to all third-party appli not support FPU or MMU instructions. In 
sys tem. While users will unhesitat ingly cations- is 680x0 code. Apple's efforts stead, floating-point calculations should 
spring for fas ter hard ware, they are reluc to preserve its existing software base while call the SANE (Standard Apple Numeric 
tant to reeducate themselves on a new in simultaneously upgrading the Mac oper Environment) traps or use MPC601 float
terface with a new command structure. ating system to the MPC601 illustrate how ing-point instructions. Only the operating 
Second, these computers must have a body complex the migration task to the MPC601 system-not the applications- should 
of ready-to-go applications software in na can be. program the MMU. Apple hopes to have 
tive PowerPC code , preferably trusted Apple's first MPC601-based comput the emulator execute 680x0-based bina
brand-name products. ers will be mid- and high-end Macs. To ries at comparable Quadra 700 rates (i.e., 

This application problem goes deeper, avoid jeopardizing sales of ex isting 680x0- equivalent to a 68040 processor clocked 
however. Apple and IBM have the tools based Macs, an upgrade path is in the at 25 MHz). This performance will vary 
to port their operating systems. But third  works . Owners of llvx, llvi , Centris 610, depending on the application. According to 
party developers need MPC601- Apple, 90 percent of the 600 ap
spec i fi c deve lopment too ls so plications tested on the emula 
that they can create appl ications tor worked . Ho weve r, as any 
software using nati ve MPC601 OS/2 or NT software engineer Operating-System Support

code. Long before those Power will tell you , that last 10 percent 
PC computers ship, deve lopers might be the most difficult of all 
need to be porting or writing ap  AIX IBM's implementation of Unix is used on IBM workstations, to achieve. 

and an MPC601-natlve version will serve as the foundation for the plications software. Besides soft This performance level is pos
PowerOpen environment. An emulator wlll allow AIX to run 80x86ware publishers, companies that sible because as much as 60 perbased DOS and Windows applications.

have wri tten their own custom cent to 90 percent of a Mac ap
in-house software would con PowerOpen The PowerOpen Association's specification is plication' s time is spent in Mac 
sider purchasing MPC60 I -based based on AIX. An optional MAS (Macintosh Applications Services) Toolbox code. Toolbox code 
computers only if suffic ient de provides basic services (e.g., filearchitecture will let PowerOpen run 680x0- or MPC601-based Mac 

applications.velopment tools become avai l and sound I/0, event process 
able. ing, menu handling, and window OS/2 IBM's multitasking operating system Is expected to

As far as operating systems drawing), and it is located in sys-appear on the MPC601 in 1994. 
go, the MPC601 promises to be tem software. Apple plans to im
a cu I tura ll y di verse processor. Pink The 1995 shipping date for Tallgent's operating system is plement some of the most heav
No less than six operating sys so distant that Its effect on the outcome of MPC601's acceptance ily used Toolbox traps in native 

Is negfigible.tems are planned or in the works MPC60 I code. Thi s means a 
(see " Opera ting-Sys tem Sup 680x0 binary actually spends a Solaris This flavor of Unix from SunSoft, a subsidiary of Sun 
port"). In terms of appl icati ons major portion of its time in naMicrosystems, has its own GUI and will be ported to the MPC601 
software, the MPC60 1 has an in  with Motorola's assistance. It will be available In 1994. An MPC601· tive MPC601 code, yielding rea
sta ll ed software base in that it native version of WABI (Windows Application Binary Interface), an sonable perform ance. Apple is 
can run existing POWER appli  emulator that allows Unix systems to run 80x86-based DOS and considering implementing the 

Windows applications, will be available as an option.cat ions. Also, Motorola offers a text-d raw ing eng ine, Qu ic k
suite or deve lopment too ls, in  Draw, Quick.Draw GX, portions System 7 Apple will port its cooperative multitasking 
cluding C and FORTRAN com of QuickTime, and SANE as naoperating system to the MPC601 next year.
pilers, a source-level debugger. tive code. 

cominued 
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, W~'TCOMTM)SS)L for Windows 
.oyWATCOM 
WATCOM™ SQJ, for Windows Is a complete 
cllent/seiver DBMS lnchidliig a standalone sin
gle-user SQL database server. WATCOM SQL for 
Windows allows you lo ~clop and deploy slngle
user standalone BJ?pllca,tlons, and to develop 
appllcatlon11 for use wjthln the WATCOM SQL 
Network Server Edition. WATCOM SQL for 
Windows Jncludes suppott foe: the.Microsoft Open 
Batabase €:onnootlvlty (0DBC) standard for database applications. 

Ust: $3'95 Ours: $299 
FAXceum # 1683-0013 

BEST SELLERS! 
ABC FtowCharter 2.0 $359 ED for Windows $ 169 
ADS Diagrammer 2.0 $239 EDT+ $199 
Artful Two $266. Gauss-3861 CALL 
Kr lHosKlt $ 129 IBM OS/2 Upgrade $99 
Borland C++ & Logic Gem $83 

App. Fnunework $549 Micro-scope $399 
BllnJr.er $259 MS Visual C++ Standard $137 
BRIEF CALL Professional $289 
C++/Vlews $449 Version Upgrade $129
C&che86 $20 Comp. Upgrade $189
CA-Clipper Comp. Upg. $149 

Multi-Edit $79
CA-RET/Xhase for Windows $199 

OPTLlb for DOS/Wln/OS/2 $189c.ASE:W for C/MFC/OWL $569 
OPTLlnk for Windows $315CHARTIST-2 $75 
ProBas 5.5 $149Codewrtght $229 

DaDlsp 105 $899 Rescue $50 

Dan Brlcklln"s Demo II $214 .RTL!nk Plus $399 
DataBoss C $359 SQA! Manager-Win $799 
DeSc:rlbeWord Proc. for 06/ 2 $299 SQA! Replay OS/2 $50 
Do-Dot $ 140 WATCOM C/C++" v9.5 CALL 

.J>rc>Bas 5 .5 
by TeFa'tecl) 
J.'r0Ba$ bas 938 '1"<:1,\Jtjiiel'l t~ make your pro
grams faster and m ore Bivfessional. Includes 
routines for: VJrtual~s. a complete GUI, 
Ille compression. extended/liJMS support. 
lmpnwed file I{O. mouse, Windowing. sorts, 
strJng dQC1Jmentat1on. No royalties. RequJres 
QuJcltBaslc, Basic PDS 7, or VB for 005. 
Hard disk requl,red. 3-5 'MBS; 

Ust: $ t 95 aura: $168 
FMate(ll<# 2994-0'!02 

Allegro CL/PC 
by Franz, Inc. 
An object oriented development system for 
Microsoft Windows. Allegro CL/ PC Is based 
on Common Lisp, a unlque and powerful 
programmi ng language, an d includes 
CLOS. the Common Lisp Object System. 
Allegro CL/PC offer advanced development 
tools that enhance programming productiv

ity in a n integrated user-friendly environment. Allegro CL/PC 
a lso contains an integrated runtime generator with roya lty-free 
application delivery. 

List: $995 Ours: $885 

FAXu tera # 3010-0001 -::."' 


.~ 

Multimedia Toolbook 
by Asymetrix 
Complete Multiinedia:AuthOring. 

Oreafe your. ow,n mulutjledia applications for 

MS Wlndows. Sllnple mterfaae and set of ready

to-1.1se multlmedJa olijects make ll th,e fastest 

and easiest way to d..eveloJ? multimedia apps . 

Th.ls award·wtnnJng tool Brovides a complete 

package versaWe enough to develop new applications or put a new face 

on existing ones, with no runtime fee. 


Ust: $695 Ours: $529 
FAXceiem # 27,76'-00Q5 

MATLAB~4.0 for 386 Windows 

by MathWorks 

A lJ!gh.-perfonnance, Interactive numeric computa
tion and vjsuallillt:lon environment that combines 
hundreds o~ advanced math & graphics functions 
witit an easy:to-use and flexib le high -level lan
guage. The open system architecture enables 
users to -view the pre-packaged functions . cus

tomize them. as needed. or add new functions. MATLAB toolboxes are 
available to extend the power by providing leading-edge algorithms and 
functions developed by renowned experts for specific applications. For 
technJcal Information call 508-653-1415: to order call 800-445-7899. 

Uat: $ 1695 eu:rs: CALL 
FAXcetera.# 1695-0002 

Q+E Database Library 
[QELm) 
by Q+~ Software 
Q+El Dab;i~ase Library provides com

plete database connectivity to 

Wlnd!JWS and 05/2 appli cations 

using Dynamic Link Libraries. QELIB 

can read, insert, update. create or delete database records for the fol

lowing formats : Oracle. dBASE. SQL Seiver. Sybase. DB2. Paradox. 

lNGRES, AS/400 (SQL/400). Btrieve. Excel. INFORMIX. NetWare SQL, 

and many more. Gateways supported Include: IBM DDCS / 2. Mlcro 

Deelslonware, Sybase Net-Gateway. and Gupta SQL Network. 


List: $399 Ours: $339 
FAXutem # 2625-0003 

Essential Graphics Chart™ 
for Windows 
by South Mountain Software 
Essential Graphics Chart for Windows lets you 
tum ycrnr data Into charts and graphs that 
m·ake an Immediate visual impact. Features 
Include: DLL-works with any Windows AP! 
compatible language. 20 bar. 3D bar, legends 
for all chart types. real-time charts. true per
spective and rotational capability. No Royalties. 

List: $399 Ours: $299 
FAX.cetera # 2089-0017 

_J 

http:BllnJr.er


Lahey F77L 

by Lahey 

Ust : 
FAXcttcra 

List: 
FAXcctero # 

CA

g uage. 

and morel 

Lis t : CALL 
FAX rctcrn # 

List: 
FAXwem # 

11 a r a n te e·d B e s t Pric e s I 

FORTRAN Compiler 

Version 5.0 I Includes FORI'RAN 90 features : 
ALLOCATABLE: Arrays , CASE Constructs, 
Cycle and E:xlt, Construct Names, and many 
other new fea tures. Package Includes Editor, 
Make UUllty, Promer. Debugger. SLR Linker, 
Opus Make. Video Graphics. and Excellent 
Dlagnosllcs. 386/486 users have the option 
of gcnerallng 32-blt Instructions. 

$ 295 Ours: $259 

# 1476-0001 


WindowsMAKER ' 
Professional 5.0 ' 
by Blu e Sky Software o.\-1 
Ne.xi generation oC the most powerful C/ C++ Code 
Generator and Prototyper for Windows 3.1. m· & 
Wln32s. The fastest way to create full-featu red 
Windows apps. TI:lis product s tands out. does 
everything-even a toolbar can be created with I 
click! Test nm your design. make chaJ1!,te5 Interac

tively. generate code for mullJple platfomlS-ANSI C. MFC, OWi. etc.: widest 
complier support ln Industry. TrueCode tecbnolCJ©'-uscr code Is 100'/o pre
served. Hlghly recommcndedl 

$995 Ours: $839 

2602-0003 


-d.BFast™ for Windows 2 .0 
by Computer Associates CA-dllfasl° 

The complete standalone dBASE:/Xbase develop· 
mcnt langu age for MS Windows. Create fast. 
powerful. easy-to-use graphical applications with 
over 200 extensions to the dBASE: Ill PLUS lan 

It a lso Includes an lnteracllve editor , 
compiler. and linker. Challenge your creativity 
and Imagination! Design multiple windows. pull
down menus . check boxes. lis t boxes. radlo bu ttons. bit-map pictures. 

Ours: CALL 

1004-0003 


Dan Brlcklin's Demo Il 
by Lifeboa t Software 
Expe.rlence for yourself why 30.000 peo· 
pie have made Demo II 3.0 the leading 
tool for producing program prolo· 
types. demonstrations. a nd tutorials . 
Demonstrate comme rcia l s oftware to 

potential customers without shipping live software. Produce e!Tectlve 
tutorials that Interactively teach producL Create computer based train· 
Ing for a fraction of the cost of dedicated CBT au thoring software. 

$249 Ours: $215 

0233-0003 


g. 

OS/2 ~~ -··-

alllllW changes to default values of an Windows appllcatlons. Start your DOS 
and OS/2 apps from a WIN-OS/2 Desktop! 

List: $249 Ours: $139 
Upgrade List: $199 Ours: $ 89 
FAXcetem t 3142-0009 

OS/2 2.1 
by IBM 
OS/2 v2.l lets you take advantage of the award
winning fealllres found ln v2.0 and Increase your 
producttvlty with new enhancements. Includes 
support for MS Windows v3.I applications Includ
ing enhanced mode and full 32-blt graphics 
engine. Mobc and Truc1YJle Font support gives 
you the best of both worlds. WIN-OS/2 setup Icon 

CA-Clipper 5.2 
Competitive Upgrade 
by Computer Associates 
Yes, the newly released CA-Clipper version 
5.2 Is being offered to Xbase language 
product owners at the low retail pdce or 
$199. Thls competitive upgrade Is avaJl 
a ble for a short term only! What a great 
opportunity to get the power of CA-Clipper, 
al a super price! And now when you buy. 

get your choice of dBFast, Clipper Tools or dBASE: Complier Kil- FREE 

from CA when you register! 


List: $199 0'1rs: $149 
F.A:X:~tmi- ii 5400-0001 

MS Visual C++ with NEC 
CD-ROM MultiSpin™ 
MS VlsuaJ C++ ls lhe n ext generation 
successor lo the popular Microsoft C/C++ 
development system. The NEC CD-ROM 
MulUSpln rs a portable CD-ROM Drive 
that dellversl 

Visual C++ Prof. w/CD-ROM 
List:- $1033 Ours: $649 

Upgrade w/CD-ROM 
List: $777 Ours: $529 


Competitive Upgrade w/CD-ROM 

List: $837 Ours: $589 


FAXutem # 1269-0050 



MetaWare High C/C++ 
by MetaWare, hie. 
NEW RELEASE! HJgb C/C++ version 3.1, 
M,etaWare's 32-l;llt complier s s liipptng. 
Includes a 32-'blf s.ouree'.!eve! debugger, and 
a 32-tilt Applleatlon. Pevej'Opers R:tt for 
Windotvs. 'J'he "Incremental Strengths" fea, =·-· 
ture enables !l1'lldual mlgratlon fr-0m G to C++ 
one block at a time. HJgh C/C++ provtdes 
optional ANSI conformance. e.igl;Jt levels of 
global optlmlzat101;1 and a full Implementation of C++ templates. 

Ust : $795 Ours: $669 
PAXcettm # 1590-0008 

Microsoft Test . 
for Windows v2.0 
by Mic:r:oseff 00q)0ration 
MS Test·2.o ts an l\Jlfomated testing tool designed 
to l;elp developers creafe l!lgh qu'11.ity Windows 
applleat1on5. You can aJ>erlenee the following ben
efits of automated testing: consistency. accuracy 
and thoroughness. Pei:fo;-m the 'thorough testing 
that complex applications require. with mlnlmal Impact on your sched
ule. Provides a user tntetface editor to design custom dialogs for test 
SUit!!$. A user can enter parameter!\ so that the same test case can be 
runa number of times \l(itb different Input. 

List : $495 Ours: $399 
F.AXcelera_ #" 1:8,J.2·0001 

WATCOM1fM. C/C++32 v9.5 

VMData 
by PocketSoft, Inc. 
VM.Data for Windows Is a DLL lhat manages up 
to .128 MB of dynamic data. Eliminates annoy
l~·g sJowdowns commonly seen In 386 
Enhanced Mode when programs use large 
anl<)unts of dynamic data, and eliminates out
of-memory probl ems In Standard Mode . 
Provides superior run-time performance and 
ensures tha t your program ls a good citizen 
under the Windows environment. 

List: $495 Ours: $359 
FAXcetero # 1987-0005 

1 , ' , 

BASIC Network Library 
Network C Library 
by Automation Software 
Consultants, Inc. 
The most comprehensive libraries available for 
NetWare software development. supporting all 
versions of advanced NetWare including 3. I I. 
Over 450 C functions and 300 BASIC func· 
Uons. Include any features from U1e NetWare 

command line uW!Ues and menu utJllties ln your C or BASIC program. 
No licensing hassles. C library source code available. 

BAf?IC Library List: $265 
C Library List: $295 
FAXcitera # 1004·9201 

Ours: $229 
Ours: $259 

Multi-Edit Professional 
byWATCOM 
C/C++"' Is a professional. rnultl-platform 
C and C++ developm.ent system support· 
Ing 32-bll eX'tended DOS. OS/2 2.x , 
Windows 3.x. Windows NT, Wln32s, and 
AutoCAD ADS/ADI. The complete toolset 
Include$: 0 and 0++ optimlzlng compliers. royalty-free DOS e>.iender 
with \(MM 5up rl llcens~d components from the Microsoft Windows 
3oc SOK. IJ:t,teractly~ squrce:~evel debugger, linker. profiler, Supervisor 
forex¢ut¥ig ~rbipwpllc~tlpns an() .Dr.Ls under Windows 3.x. 32-btl 
om-time 11braitles foit extendeil DOS, OS/2 2.x. Windows 3.x and 

'Wlh.dows N'F, !ind' much 'more. 

List: $599 buts: $349 
F.AXcetem # 1683-0003 

PROTOGEN 3.0 
by ProtoView Development 
NEW VERSION! The industry standard 
for code generation and prototyp
ing Windows 'appllcatJons. Develop the 
usennterface of your applicatJon using 
Visual prototyping methods. ProtoGen gener
ates ·expert level. commented code for ANSI C. 
'M:tcrosofl NT Wln32. All generators lncludedl 
User ·Cocie ls preserved from one gcneraUon to 
the next. lt!s easy and fast. 

Ust: $99 Ours: $89 
FAXceura # 2553-0002 

by American Cybernetics 
A richly featured . easy-to-use program
mer·s text edJtor. Multi -Edit's flexibili ty 
and sheer power combine to provide you 
with unparalleled productlvlly. Fea tures 

Include: Intuitive user interface. mouse support. syntax highlighting. 
cross directory multiple file search AND replace, color templa tes. and 
!f1Uch morel Finally. a text editor that thinks like a programmer! Free 
demo disk available. 

List: $199 Ours: $139 
FAXcetcril # 1846-0001, 



Translation Tool Ports Programs in a Flash 

Echo Logic (Holmdel, NJ). which is a 
spin-off company from Bell Labs, of
fers a unique translati on tool that can 
help some software publishers who now 
lack the time or resources to make the 
move to the PowerPC quickly. The prod
uct, called FlashPort, is a binary trans
lator; it reads the original application 
binary and converts its instructions into 
equ ivalent binary instructions for the 
target processor. 

Flas hPort's analyzer program firs t 
loads the application into memory and 
performs the necessary setup and ad
dress relocations. The analyzer then re
lies on the reconstructed jump table to 
trace procedures within the code. The 
tracing operation performs extensive 
code analysis to detennine the effect of 
the procedure's code on the program 
envi ronment. These effects are added 
to a database that the analyzer uses as it 
scans and rescans the binary. A "hints" 
file, along with the darabase~ provides 
supplemental data to !he analyzer to help 
it when a code ambiguity is detected. A 

code ambiguity occurs due to insuffi
cient infonnation or unique code struc
tures . For example, the hints file con
tai ns templates for all the Mac 'Foolbox 
traps . 

Next, FlashPort generates a repre
sentation of the application in an inter
mediate object fonnat. This intennediate 
image is then processed using dead code 
removal, and a back-end code generator 
performs bardware-specifiic optimiza
ti ons. Code generators for MPC601 , 
Mips, and SPARC processors are avai l
able. Finally, thi s code is linked into a 
stand-alone application. Echo Logic's 
goal is to have translated binaries exe
cute three to four times faster than those 
emulated on the PowerPC. 

Currently, FlashPort is on ly available 
on lBM RS/6000 workstations. A na
tive MPC601 version is planned. Since 
it piles everything into memory, Flash
Port's resource demands are consider
able: The workstation should have 64 
MB of RAM. It should also have a 400
MB hard drive and 250 MB of swap 

The structure of the Mac 
Macintosh Software Architecbre for the PowerPC 

Fat routine 
d~~rlptor 

' · ' 
680x0 record pointer 

MPC601 record pointer 

680x0code· 

MPC601·cOde 
". fragment . 

..... ·:.:-:-.. 

IMPC601 code fragment I 
IMPC601 code fragment I 

File's data 
fork 

Code resource 0 

isaoxo code resources I 

I 
Nonexecutable I 

resources 

File's resource 
fork 

Fat resource Fat binary 

sofflVare is being designed to 
support bot Ir 680.rO and 
Po111erPC processors. A 'fat" 
resource can encap.m lme·botlr 
680x0 and MPC60 1 code. The 
routine descriptor tells tire Mac 
operating syste111111lrat 
instruction set arc/1itecture tire 
resource uses (680x0, 
MPC60 1. or hotlr). A 'fat " 
binary is a Mac application 
file tlrat could run 0 11 a 680.rO
based or MPC60 1-based Mac. 
Tire fi le 's resource fork 
coma ins the ju111p table (code 
resource 0), any 680x0-code 
resources. and nonexecutable 
resources, such as icons. dialog 
boxes, and window 
information. 111c data fo rk 
contains MPC60 1 code 

Why won' t all the Toolbox routines be 
implemented in nati ve code? Two reasons: 
The delay to market for a PowerPC Mac 
would be prohibiti ve, and it might com
promise compatibility with 680x0 appl i
cations. Ultimately, the entire Toolbox will 
be converted to nati ve MPC60 1 code at 
an unspecified time in the future. 

This solution means that the PowerPC 
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fragments. 

Mac operating system is constantly per
formi ng an intricate dance between the 
680x0 and the MPC60 I environments. A 
Mixed Mode Manager handles context 
swi tches between the two instruction set 
arch itectures . In most cases, the Mixed 
Mode Manager can transparently deter
mine if it must perform a context swi tch. 
However, in some situations (e.g., calling 

space (for virtual memory). 
The Echo Logic engineers ported the 

BYTE low- leve l Mac be nc hm arks, 
which are a mixture of C and assembly 
language, to the RS/6000 in just under 
2 hours. The process isn' t automatic: 
11he engineers assis ted the analyzer in 
resolving a number of ambiguities by 
adding infonnation to the hints fi le and 
asked for some source code detai ls sur
ro und ing a trap . Neve rthe less, the 
benchmark application started the first 
time on the RS/6000, which was run
ning the Mac OS usi ng a FlashPort 
translation of the Mac Toolbox. No tim
ing information was avai lable because 
floati ng-point operations were disabled. 
At the time, Echo Logic was rework
ing the SANE (Standard Apple Nu
metic Environment) extended 80-bit 
data types with POWER's 64-bit data 
types. (FlashPort can translate applica
tions that use FPU instructions for float
ing-point math.) However, the disk 1/0 
values were correct, and the video tests 
worked flaw lessly. 

an external routine), a developer might 
need to supply a transition vector that de
scribes to the Mixed Mode Manager what 
instructi on set architecture the routine is 
written in, so it can handle the switch. It 's 
obvious that applications can run at peak 
speeds by reducing the overhead of the 
Mixed Mode Manager. 

To this end, Apple is encouraging de
velopers to "go nati ve" by writing their 
applications in MPC601 code. Apple esti
mates that native MPC60 1 applications 
should run two to fo ur times fas ter than a 
33-MHz Quadra 950. Aldus confirms this, 
citing a speed increase of twice that of a 
Quadra 950 with the nati ve-code imple
mentation ofFreeHand. Adobe has a mea
sured speed increase of two to four times 
fas ter than a Quadra 700 for integer oper
at ions, and up Lo I 0 times fas ter for float
ing-point operations. 

While considerable effort is being spent 
on compatibility, Apple is a lso carefull y 
revamping the system software to el imi
nate design compromises introduced by 
the 680x0-based architec ture. MPC601 
code fragments-that can be of any size
rcplace the 32-KB code segments. A code 
fragment might be an application, a shared 
library, or an extension (i.e., the equivalent 



ON ONE HAND, 
PROJECT 

MANAGEMENT 
CAN BE AREAL 

HEADACHE. 

ON THE OTHER 
HAND, WHY 

SHOULD IT BE? 

You work hard enough plan

ning your projects; why not let 

Microsoft8 Project 3.0 for Wmdows™ 

help you make it easier? 

With clear graphs, you'll be 

able to see and conununicate your 

project even better-from the tiny 

details to the big picture. 

Changes? No problem. For 

eve1y revision you make, Microsoft 

Project helps you see how it will 

affect the entire job. 

Assigning a new job? Just 

click the People button. Want to 

know who's doing what, when? 

Microsoft Project can help you 

keep track of everyone. 

And if you need to get off to 

a fast start, use PlanningWizards 

to guide you step by step. Soon, 

you'll have great-looking, easy-to

read reports that make all your 

plans perfectly clear. 

You can even exchange files 

between Microsoft Project on 

your PC and your Mac~ Either 

way, why not plan on the leading 

project management software? 

Microsoft Project 3.0 - it takes 

the pain out of planning. 

Miaosoft· 

Making it easier 
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IBM/Apple/Motorola: 
to a plug-in module). 

Within the code fragment, portions of ..~:-- ·r 	 its code and data can be imported (i.e., if 
the required information is missing fro m 
this fragment) or exported (i .e., the frag An Industry Alliance Bears Fruil

11 .':'rr=·1 
ment contains the in fo rmation and can 

I share it with other fragments). You can 

ln October 1991. Apple, IBM. and Motorola fonned an all iance whose goal was 
simple: seize the lead in the desktop computer industry. Trhe trio had tremendous 
resources that could be brought to bear on the problem. IBM ' s research teams and 
chip design experti se are second to none. Motorol a has its own crack chip design
ers as well , noL to mention its recently completed half- billion-dollar MOS 11 sub 
micron fabrica ti on plant in Austin, Texas. which is capable of mass-producing 
~1igh-densi 1y chips. Apple has Taligent's ink, an advanced object-oriented operat
mg sy tern, to offer. With resources like these, expectations run high fo r the suc
cess o~ the P erPC. 

But the IBM/ Apple/Motorola alliance g_oes beyond just the Power PC processor. 
T he short- and long-tenn goals of the group are as fo llows: 

I 
Consolidate R&D on future so(tware technologies. Owned l.LJ 

jointly by Apple and IBM_, Taligent wi ll craft Pink into a plat • 11 


form-independent operati ng system. Another Apple/IBM com

pany, Kaleida, will handle multimedia development and data 

standards. Taligem's product is not expected unt il 1995, while ._ 

Kaleida s ScriptX, a cross-platform multimedia authoring lan

guage, goes into be a testi ng soon. 


Promote open systems. PowerOpen will let users work on a 

Unix system wh.ile simultaneously using character-based Unix ap

plicillions, OSP/Motif-based Uni applications, and Mac applica

Liuns. Tn May. PowerOpen was demonstrated operating on four 

differe nt workstations. PowerOpen is planned to ship by the end 

of the year. 


Construct new processors. The alliance would design and 

manufacture a new set of RJSC processors termed the PowerPC. 

Ttie PowerPC chip would serve as the hardware foundation for 

PowerOpen systems, and the next generation of desktop and 

workstation computers from,JBM and Apple. In the next 18 

months, several other I;'.owerPC processors are- to be introduced. 

The firs t of these chips, the MPC60 L was announced in Novem

ber 199 1. Design and implementation of the chip was to take only 

one year. The MPC60 1 saw firs t silicon in September 1992-on 

schedule. Since the MPC60 l comprises the hardware linchpi n.a~ 


the alli ance's fu ture plans, the timely delivery of thes ~amples 


was crucial. 


Cut development costs. Although RISC processors are tradition 

al ly high priced, the ApplelIBM /Motorola alli ance is able to sell 

the MPC60 I at a price lower than some lntel 486DX chips. Jt 

achieved th is by sharing costs and usi ng existing alliance mem

ber · technology. Most of the MPC60 I processor design was 

based on IBM ' s RSC (RISC Single Chip) processor, found in 

Model 220 workstations. This deci ion al o provided a ready
 .. 
mad instruction set for the chip. 

The MPC60 1 's processor bus was derived from one used on 
Motorola's 88 1 JO .!SC processor. This bus was chosen because 
of its high throughput and multiprocessor support-:< It would also 
allow mos~ bus-interface parts based on an 88 110 design to work 
wi th the MPC60 I with minor modifications. This spares hardware 
designers some headaches and reduces system design ·osts. 

reference thi s in fo rmati on by name, a l
lowing run-time binding of code and data, 
which promotes both an OOP (object-ori
ented programm ing) design and a DLL 
mechanism. The convoluted program tra 
jectory taken by the trap dispatcher in the 
680x0-based Mac goes away . Instead, the 
MPC601 Mac's ROM code consists of ex
po rt able DLLs, and th ei r serv ices are 
bound lo an application when it needs it. 
These DLLs allow nat ive-code appl ica
t ions to access Mac Too lbox serv ices 
fas ter, and they also lay the groundwork for 
the microkerne l when it arri ves . 

T o support bo th 680x0-based a nd 
MPC60 1-based platfonns, it is possible to 
create "fat resources" and "fat binaries" 
that contai n bo th PowerPC and 680x0 
code. A fat resource contains pointers to 
680x0 code segments and PowerPC code 
fragments . A fat binary is an application 
file that contains nonexecutable resources 
such as icons, windows, and menus in the 
resource fork. Also in the resource fork 
are the application's j ump table and 680x0 
code segments . T he da ta fork conta ins 
MPC60 I code fragments. This a llows the 
same application to run on both computers. 

Going Native 
When migrating to the PowerPC, Mac de 
ve lopers face several choices. They can 
do nothing, port the appl ication, or do a 
binary translation. In the firs t case, you 
simply stick with the 680x0 development 
tools and let the emulator dea l wi th the 
appl ication as best it can. In the second 
case, some MPC60 I deve lopment tools 
are available for you to port the applica
tion. Apple promises a developer's kit this 
fa ll that will contai n MPW with A /U X 
(Apple's implementa tion of Uni x), a C 
and C++ cross-compile r , and a linker. 
A/ UX is required because the C compi ler 
is currentl y Uni x-based . Aga in , Apple 
wants the tools in the hands of develop
ers as soon as possible, rather than wa it 
several months fo r the MPW version of 
the compiler. Symantec (Cupert ino, CA) 
plans to assist Apple in creating MPC60 1 
native development tools. Third-party de
veloper Melrowerks (St. Laurent, Quebec, 
Canada) plans to have ready this fa ll C, 
C++, and Pasca l compilers that sport a 
Symantec Think-style integrated env iron
ment and that can generate 680x0 code, 
MPC60 I code, or fa t binaries. 

co111i1111ed 
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Why some software se s 


When you need adongle, you need Sentinel. 

The only dongle Don Gall will use. 


more than others. 

uccess. All softwareSdevelopers strive 

for it. Now, Don 
Gall was on top of 

-~-~"""'..,.,. the world. Software 
protedion made 

all the difference. 
Especially in 
Europe and Asia. 

Sales were four times 
better than before. He is 

the founding father of 
Sentinel - the guru of 
software success. 

Struggling 

Software Sales 


One day, trekking through 
the coffee fields of Java, 
Don ran into his old college 
buddy Simon Seagull. "Don, 
my sales are well below 
expectations." Simon 
explained his plight, "My 
software should sell like 
yours, Don!" Yet despite 
critical acclaim Simon's 
company, SimonSays 
Sofrware, teetered on a 
financial tightrope. "What's 
your secret, Don?" 

They spent hours 
analyzing potential problems. 
They looked at everyrhing. 

The Key to the Problem 
Finally, Don leaned back 
and asked the assumptive 
question, "What about 
protection - are you using 
Sentinel?" 

Nervously, Simon sipped 
his coffee. His hands shaking 
as his eyes darted the room. 
"No. I didn't think I myself to solving the------. 

piracy problem," 
explained Don. 

needed to." 
Don's d1air slid 

out from under 
him and he crashed 
to the floor. Amazed 
in disbelief, Don cried, "You 
What?!" Grabbing his tallered 

scrapbook, Don 
pulled out photos 
of his travels. "Ever 
been to Seoul? 
Prague? Anywhere? 

Ten bucks will buy 
you anything, even 

bootlegged copies of software." 

Don's Road to Success 
Th.umbing through the 
scrapbook, Don shared his 
experiences. "Back in the 
'80s, I was in your shoes 
beaten, bauered 
and bruised." 
Simon listened. 
"Then, after 
a heart breaking 
trip arou nd the 
world, I called the Software 
Publishers Association (SPA)." 

"I could hardly believe 
it. They told me developers 
lose billions of dollars each 
year. Why? Illegally copied 
software. In some countries 
there are nine pirated copies 
for each legal copy sold." 

, Simon's eyes lit 
up. "The dongle!" 

he shouted. Don 
correded him, "Not just any 
dongle  the dongle that 
paved the road to success 
for over I0,000 developers 
worldwide  Sentinel. " 

Successful Developers 
Use Sentinel 

Don pu lled a stack of letters 
out of his gunny sack. "All 
of these people tell the same 
story." Don read about a 
successful developer from 
California who swears she 
wouldn't be in business 
without Sentinel. Another 
company says protection costs 
less than litigation, plus 
they don't have to 
spend time and 

money supporting 
illegal users. 

Others con.fessed 
they wouldn't market 
products internationally 
without protection. 

The hours flew by, story 
after story, Simon learned 
Don Ga ll 's secret. To succeed 
is to protect. To protect is to 
secure with Sentinel. 

Simon was disgusted, "It's just 
not fair. " 

"That's why Icommitted 

Most Advanced and Widely 
Used Dongles in the world 
Backed by the world leader 
in software protection, 
Rainbow Tedmologies, the 
Sentinel Family of hardware 
keys is the most diverse and 
comprehensive selection 
available. For DOS, Windows, 
OS/2, Macintosh, LAN, UNIX 
and ochers. They' re simple to 
install, and are the most 
reliable and compatible 
available. 

Rainbow offers just-in
time delivery and the largest 
teclmical support and 
engineering staff in the 
software protection industry. 

Call Don Gall today for 
a free copy of "The Sentinel 

Guide to Securing 
Software." Or better 
yet, ask him for a low 
cost Sentinel Evaluation 

Kit- complete with a 
working dongle! 

CALL 

800/ 852-8569 
FORYOUR FREE GUIDE 


TO SECURING SOFTWARE 


;cn11na 

Securing the future of software 

.•i? 9292 JERONIMO ROAD, llMNE, CALIFORNIA 92718 • 7 I 4/ 454-2100 • fax 7 I 4/ 454-8557 
International offices are located in the United Kingdom. Germany and France. 

4'" 0 ~ • 

0 1993 R.i inbow T('Chnolot:ics, Inc. All product ru mo arc l r.u!cnu rks of 1hcu mp«ti\'C O\~TI C' l'S. 

Circle 125 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 126). 



The po rtin g process involves some 
tweaks to the source code. You must first 
ensure that the application uses only Tool
box calls to access system resources. Next, 
the source code must be ANSI C compli
ant. You must then eliminate any 6888 l/ 
68882 FPU instruction s. You can use 
SA NE trap or native MPC601 instruc
tions for floating-point math instead. Also, 
you' II have to change the floating -point 
data types from extended, whi ch is 80 
bits in size, to doubl e double, which is 
128 bit s. Finall y, references to ex ternal 
code wi ll req uire the add ition of transi
tio n vector information. The MPW de
veloper's kit will supply header file that 
pro vide tran ition vectors for all Toolbox 
call s; developers need onl y add the tran
sition vector information to code that they 
write. This setup should let you maintain 
one set of source code while compiling 
code ror both th e 680x0 and MPC60 I 
processors. 

From preliminary reports, porting to a 
PowerPC Mac won't be a painfu l proces . 
A single engineer at Aldus took only two 
weeks to port 500,000 lines of FreeHand 
code to the MPC60 I. One reason that the 
job was accomplished so quickly was that 
FreeHand's C code had few idio yncrasies, 
havi ng prev iously been ported to differ
ent platforms. Likewi se, Adobe i doing 
a port of an application wri tten in C++ and 
C. The application uses assembly language 
in some places for speed, but the Adobe 
engineers had prepared for thi s by writing 
C-language analogs of the assembly lan 
guage code. Says Doug Olsen, an Adobe 
software engineer, porting to the MPC60 I 
on the Mac is "no harder than porting to 
Windows NT." 

Finally, what if you have a Mac applj 
cation that relies on scary assembly lan 
guage code for speed, or you don't have 
tidy C source code? Echo Logic has Fla h
po11, a software tool that reads 680x0 Mac 
binary code and converts it to the equ iva
lent MPC60 1 machine code (see "Trans
lati on Too l Ports Programs in a Flash" on 
page 70). 

Branch Prediction 

Moving the Mac operating system and ap

plications to the PowerPC is an enormous 

undertaking. Apple ' s plan i ambitious. 

It 's attempting to both protect the user' s in

ves tment in 680x0-based software whi le 

treamlining the Mac operating system to 

wrin g th e last iota of speed out of the 
Power PC. 

Apple is coordin ating thi s operati on 
wi th companies that make the developer 
tools and applications software. Still, small 
developers with limited resources have 
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some concerns. Eric VENDORS SUPPORTING POWERPC 
Shapiro, president of 
Rock Ridge E nter • Chorus Systems will implement with 
prises a Macintosh Motorola its embedded operating 
consulting Finn, ay , systems on the PowerPC. 
" Thi s makes so ft

• MacroTek makes interface/controller 
ware deve lopment chip sets that connect the PowerPC to 
an d tes tin g more system buses, memory, and peripherals. 
complicated a nd 

• Tandberg Data plans to use the PowerPCcostly for me. Up to 
architecture in its next-generation

now, if I wrote a pro desktop products. 
gram and it worked 
on severa l Macs, I • TadpoleTechnologyisexpectedtodesign 
was ce rtain that it a PowerPC notebook. 

usually worked on 
a ll of them. Because the PowerPC Mac 
is quite a different machine beneath the 
surface, now I need both a 680x0 Mac 
and a PowerPC Mac. I hope Apple lets 
developers have reasonable access to Pow
e rPC hardware and development too ls." 

Will it be worth the trouble to move to 
RlSC or will users stick with the ex isti ng 
Inte l-oriented software base? The mai n
stream PC is already in a state of change . 
First, hardware vendors are facing some 
LOug h decisions. Designing for 60-MHz 
or fas ter processors is so difficult , even 
existing personal computer d signs are un 
dergoing drastic revisions . Des igning a 
new system around a RISC processor wit.h 
the same c lock speed might not be much 
more of a stretch . Second, new technolo
g ies using li ve video, te lephony. and real
ti me processing will tax the power of to
day' processors. As processing demands 
escalate, it appears that only RISC proces
sor technology can muster the horsepow
er to cope. 

crsc processors might be able to hold 
the line for a while longer. For the sho1t 
term, Inte l can pump up the Pentium 's 
clock speed, but the system's complicated 
instruction decoder, which must fetch and 
proces - variable- length instruction , even
tuall y becomes a bottleneck. Also, ven
dors considering recom piling their appli
cation code for the Pentium might just do 
it for another processor instead. 

So the que tion really becomes When 
will you move to RISC? The Apple/fBM/ 
Motoro la a lli ance says the time is now. 
And tl1e alli ance is providing ample 9e
sign and development tools to bolster its 
position. This should result in low-priced, 
high-powered systems that could change 
the shape of the market dramatica lly. Ap
ple has gone on record as planning to ship 
a mi ll ion compu ters next year. 

" If the Power PC Mac prices are aimed 
at growing market share rather than im
proving margins, if they' re fast, and i!"the 
software compatibili ty is excel lent,' ' says 
Shap iro, " then it ' s poss ible th at Apple 

could sell that many 
systems." What thi s 
also means is th at 
existing 680x0-based 
Mac prices wi ll un 
doubted ly drop fur 
the r and pu t th e 
squeeze on PC-clone 
systems. 

The combinatio n 
of RISC perfonnance, 
reasonable prices, 
and familfar software 
might tempt users to 
switch to RISC. Even 

the most eclecti c of users wi ll find their 
operating system of choice on a PowerPC 
system. IBM POWER applications wi ll al
ready rnn on the MPC601. EmulaLOrs will 
rnn Windows or-via PowerOpen- Mac 
applications, and several nat ive-code ap 
pbcations should be available. For IB M 
and Mac u e rs, the initial software invest
ment mjght be small. 

Intere tin gly, with readily availab le 
RISC systems. you wi ll be ab le to pick 
and choose your applications software, no 
matter what operating system you use. If 
the em ulators can accompli sh this with 
reasonable perfonnance, then the real issue 
might boil down to the performance of the 
application you prefer. The choice of plat
fom1 mi ght become less impo1tan1. 

Then again , if you worry less about the 
applications, you can focus on other is 
sues. Does the computer set up easily? Can 
you plug it into a network without having 
a degree in rocket science? Does it sup
port multiple-network protocols? Will it 
let you coll aborate with others? In thi s 
case, computer vendors wi ll still differen
tiate products to cinch a sale. For example, 
PowerPC Macs wi ll enjoy the same built
in network fi le- haring, coll aboration fa
ci lities and color matching features as their 
680x0-based counterparts-while doing 
it all fas ter. Expect IBM to have some en
hancements fo r its PowerPC systems, too. 
It wi ll be interesting to see in a year if 
what's more important to you is the ap
plications you u e or the computer that Lhe 
applications run on. • 
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DELL DIMENSION 486/33 
i486 DX 33MHz SYSTEM 

DELL" DIMENSION'" 486/25S
i486'" SX 25MHz SYSTEM 

$1,399 

FEATURES: 

•BUSINESS LEASE' : $52/MO. 

• 4MB RAM IEXPANDABLE TO 64MB) 

• 170MB I17m s) HARD DRIVE 

•UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR 

• 8KB INTERNAL CACHE 

• LOCAL SUS VIDEO 

• SUPER VGA 10241 MONITOR 
(14: 1024 x 768, .28mm) 

•DUAL DISKffiE DRIVES 13.5' AND 5.25' ) 

• 512KB VIDEO RAM 

• 4 AVAILABLE 16-BIT EXPANSION SLOTS 

• 2 SERIAL PORTS, 1 PARALLEL PORT, I MOUSE PORT 

• 150WATI POWER SUPPLY 

• MS·DOS° 6.0/MICROSOFl9 WINDOWS 3.1 /MOJSE 

DELL DIMENSION 486/33S 
i486 SX 33MHz SYSTEM 

$1,749 

FEATURES: 
• BUSINESS LEASE: $65/MO. 

• 4MB RAM IEXPANDABLE TO 64M8) 

• 230MB 11 7ms) HARD DRIVE 

• UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR 

• BKB INTERNAL CACHE 

• LOCAL BUS VIDEO 

• ULTRA VGA I 024NI MONITOR 
(14: 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 

• DUAL DISKffiE DRIVES 13.5" AND 5.25' ) 

• 512KB VIDEO RAM 

• 2 AVAILABLE EXTERNAL 5.25" 
HALF·HEIGHT DRIVE BAYS 

• 6 AVAILABLE 16·BIT EXPANSION SLOTS 

• 2 SERIAL PORTS, 1 PARALLEL PORT, 1 MOUSE PORT 

• 200·WATI POWER SUPPLY 

• MS·DOS 6.0/MJCROSOFT WINDOWS 3. 1 / MOUSE 

$1,899 

FEATURES: 
•BUSINESS LEASE: $70/MO. 

• 4MB RAM IEXPANDABLE TO 64MB) 

• 230MB 117ms) HARD DRIVE 

•UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR 

• BKB INTERNAL CACHE 

• LOCAL BUS VIDEO 

•ULTRA VGA I 024NI MONITOR 
114; 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 

• DUAL DISKffiE DRIVES 13.5' AND 5.25' ) 

• 512KB VIDEO RAM 

• 2 AVAILABLE EXTERNAL 5.25" 
HALF·HEIGHT DRIVE BAYS 

• 6 AVAILABLE 16·BIT EXPANSION SLOTS 

• 2 SERIAL PORTS, I PARALLEL PORT, 1 MOUSE PORT 

• 200WATI POWER SUPPLY 

• MS·DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1 / MOUSE 

WHAT'S SO GREAT ABOUT OUR NEW LOCAL BUS DESIGN? 

FOR STARTERS, HOW ABOUT UP TO TWICE 1 THE VIDEO PERFORMANCE? TALK ABOUT FASTER 


REDRAWS AND BETTER COLOR. WOW AND IT'S STANDARD ON ALL SYSTEMS. 


More. More. More. That's all you ever want. 

So when it comes to more features, that's all we 

ever give you. Take our newest 

Dimension systems, for 

instance. They're packed with 

enhancemen ts like an up to 67%: 

improvement in performance over 

our previous systems, achieved through advanced 


memory architecture for high-speed data transfer. 


They even have true color 


support with 16. 7 million n; Del.L · .. 

colors for better matching utmenstOn 

and real-life image display. 


And our Dimension systems come with the 
'Tes1 ri:.sulu obtained h)· DeU l'crfarm.anct· ~lt'a.mrnrl(lu Lab fr)· nmnm.i; Br\PCO SYSnurrk9Z . and Wt fNBENCH t'Cniim 3.11 ar 800 x 6l\1, 156 colon . S:-·)rcm tt:$ccd: 48oJ50 c.onfi,:;urcd uith -1MB RA~1. 170,'vlJJ IDE HD. 
U .S. onl)' . Soml JJroducu and f1rnmatimL\ 1wt t1t'(Ul11hk in Canada. OJ..i.·mins: arrongi:rl /,y 1...ttuint.: Group, Inc. <\()1H1tc .~nici: prm'Ukd lry BancTee St·n 1k~ Cvifxmmnn. 0 11 ·.siw scnfo~ mny nut lx• tnrailnlil..•in ccrwi11 1'1.:mou· 

n·s..~sccr..:d tuulemnrk and i486 is II rrtuL..·rnmk uf (nid ortJomrion. o~u di.~d.-iirn.s f"OJl'rk·wry inreusr in Ute rruirk.s and lllJ"1fS of oth..."Ts. ©1993 Ddl Comfr!ttl,. Cmpomuon. All righu ll'St'Tt't"d. 



DELL DIMENSION 486/50 
i486 DX2 SOMHz SYSTEM 

$2,399* 

FEATURES: 
• BUSINESS LEASE: $89/ MO. 

• 8MB RAM (EXPANDABLE TO 64MB) 

• 340MB(17ms) HARD DRIVE 

• UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR 

• 128KB EXTERNAL CACHE 

• INTERNAL CD ROM 

•ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO 

• I MB VIDEO RAM 

• ULTRA VGA 1024NI MONITOR 
(1 4: 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 

• DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3.5' AND 5.25' ) 

• 1 AVAILABLE EXTERNAL 5.25' 
HALF-HEIGHT DRIVE BAY 

• 5 AVAILABLE 16-BIT EXPANSION SLOTS 

• 2 SERIAL PORTS, 1 PARAUEL PORT, 1 MOUSE PORT 

• 200-WATI POWER SUPPLY 

• MS-DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1 / MOUSE 

*OFFER EXPIRES 8/ 8/ 93 

DELL DIMENSION 486/66 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$2,799* 

FEATURES: 
• BUSINESS LEASE: $104/MO. 

• 8MB RAM (EXPANDABLE TO 64MB) 

• 450MB ( 12ms) HARD DRIVE 

• UPGRADEABLE PROCESSOR 

• 128KB EXTERNAL CACHE 

• INTERNAL CD ROM 

•ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO 

• I MB VIDEO RAM 

• ULTRASCAN" ' 15FS MONITOR 
(15", 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 

• DUAL DISKETTE DRIVES (3 .5' AND 5.25' ) 

• 1 AVAILABLE EXTERNAL 5.25' 
HALF-HEIGHT DRIVE BAY 

• 5 AVAILABLE 16-BIT EXPANSION SLOTS 

• 2 SERIAL PORTS, 1 PARALLEL PORT, 1 MOUSE PORT 

• 200-WATI POWER SUPPLY 

• MS·DOS 6.0/ MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1 / MOUSE 

•OFFER EXPIRES 8/ 8/ 93 

DELL DIMENSION 486/66 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$3,099* 

FEATURES: 
• BUSINESS LEASE: $11 5/MO. 

• 16MB RAM (EXPANDABLE TO 64MB) 

• 450MB ( l 2ms) HARD DRIVE 

• UPGRADEABLEPROCESSOR 

• 128KB EXTERNAL CACHE 

• INTERNAL CD ROM 

•ACCELERATED LOCAL BUS VIDEO 

• I MB VIDEO RAM 

• ULTRASCAN 15FS MONITOR 
(15', 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 

• DUAL DISKEITT DRIVES (3.5' AND 5.25' ) ' 
• 1 AVAILABLE EXTERNAL 5.25' 

HALF-HEIGHT DRIVE BAY 

• 5 AVAILABLE 16-BIT EXPANSION SLOTS 

• 2 SERIAL PORTS, 1 PARAUEL PORT, l MOUSE PORT 

• 200-WATI POWER SUPPLY 

• MS·DOS 6.0/MICROSOFT WINDOWS 3.1 /MOUSE 

*OFFEREXPIRES 8/8/93 

THE 3 SYSTEMS ABOVE INCLUDE AN INTERNAL CD ROM o·RIVE. 

NOW YOU CAN PlAY THE HOTIEST MULTIMEDIA TITLES, MUSIC CDs AND THE LATEST SOF1WARE VIDEO 


TECHNOLOGY. BUT NOT UNLESS YOU ACT NOW, BECAUSE THIS OFFER EXPIRES 8/8/93. 


kind of service and support th.at has won us tons of 

customer satisfaction awards. We even have lifetime 

toll,free technical support, Tech.Fax;" and second, 

business,day, on,site service.'" 

Order your Dimension systems today. From the 

ASK ABOUT SAME-DAY SHIPPING ON 

OUR MOST POPULAR CONFIGURATIONS. 


TO ORDER, CALL 
company that gives you more of everything. 

Except, of course, price. 800--666-1410 
HOURS: MON-FRI 7AM-9PM CT SATIOAM-6PM 0 SUN 12PM-5PM 0 

locations. MS-DOS and Microsd{c me ri.' l,'lltcrcJ tmdcmmlu u/ 4icmsofc CorfJOTarion. Tht l111d In.side los.ro u a IN CANADA: CAU 800-668·3021. #llEAC 
Local Bus Video with lMU Vid,·o HAM muJ I2RKU Giehl!. •No oiher discoun u (IJ1{Jly . •Prices 11(1/id in 1he 



Although they may not realize it, 

17 millionWindow-slM users already 


know- how- to access Unix. 

Because they long ago mastered the fine art 

of pointing and clicking. 

And with PC-Xware from NCO, that's all 

the skill one needs to access resources in a Unix 

network from a personal 

computer. 

Point and click, there's 

a graphic application using 

the same X Window System 

technology found in NCO's 

leading family of X terminals. 

Point and click, there's a character-based 

application using VT320 emulation. 

All integrated into one package that even 

includes NetManage's 100% Windows-based 

TCP/ IP stack for network access, and our own 

XR.emote for remote access. 

What's more, by adding one ofour NetPack 

options you can share and transfer files between 

your PC and Unix hosts through client and server 

in1plementations of NFS and FTP. You can even 

access Unix e-mail. 

And because you already know how to install 

PC-Xware Gust point and click), you can be up 

and running in minutes. 

You can place an order even faster. Just call NCO 

toll free at 1-800-793-7638 and ask for PC-Xware. 

A product which bring; Wmdows and Uni."X together. 

And one you already know how to use. 

All reois!cred ir'!d unrei]istcred trademarks mcn!ioned above are tile so!eproperty al their respective owners. 

Circle 148 on Inquiry Card. 



RISC Drives PowerPC 


The elements that 

make up the PowerPC 

601 have a single-
minded purpose-to 
keep the execution 
pipelines busy 

Typical of RISC, the MPC60 I has a 
lot of registers-32 32-bit GPRs (gen
eral-purpose registers) and 32 64-bit 
FPRs (floating-point registers)-where 
it stores important data that the execu
tion pipelines can immediately access. 
For the temporary storage of instruc
tions and data before they are needed 
by the execution pipelines, the MPC60 I 
also has a large, 32-KB unified data and 
instruction cache. 

The core of the MPC601 consists of 

BOB RYAN 

D 
espite the fact that RISC 
has demonstrated supe
rior performance, at least 
95 percent of the desk

top computers purchased on any given 
day use a CISC processor. The reason, 
of course, is that CISC-primarily in 
the form of Intel 80x86 processors-is 
far cheaper than RISC and runs most of 
the software the world wants to use. 

The PowerPC 601 (also known as 
the MPC60 I) knocks away one CISC 
advantage-price. It does this using a 
mixture of advanced and not so ad
vanced design features that provides 
lots of performance while making the 
chip relatively inexpensive to manu
facture. 

AQuestion of Balance 
The MPC60 I is first and foremost a 
RISC processor. Using the pipeline 
concept, it breaks instruction execu
tion into small stages, thus permitting 
it to work on more than one instruc
tion at a time. To this "vertical" par
allelism, the MPC60 I adds "horizon
tal" parallelism, in the form of multiple 
pipelines. The MPC601 has three in
dependent execution pipelines, which 
together can have up to eight instruc
tions in various stages of execution at 
any one time. 

To support this degree of process
ing parallelism, the MPC60 I has to be 
able to quickly move both instructions 
and data between external memory and the execution pipelines. 
For the data side, it provides a generous supply of registers and 
access to the large on-chip cache, as well as numerous temporary 
queues and buffers that keep the data moving when conflicts 
arise. Instructions also use the cache and an instruction queue 
to keep the pipelines filled. Balancing the movement of instruc
tions and data to and from the processing units is the most im
portant aspect of the MPC601 design (see "Inside the PowerPC, 
Piece by Piece"). 

three independent pipelined execution units-integer, float
ing-point , and branch processing-that can execute three dif
ferent instructions at one time. The IU (integer unit) handles 
fixed-point operations, as well as load/stores between the reg
ister files and the cache. The FPU fully supports IEEE-754 
floating-point operations on single- and double-precision data. 
The BPU (branch-processing unit) tries to anticipate when pro
gram logic dictates a change in the normal sequential flow of in
structions to the processor. cm11i1111ed 
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Both register files are dual
ported, allowing access by the 
cache and the wrlteback 
stage al the plpellnes In the 
same cycle. 

·~ 

MMU operations 

IU 

complete after the 
effective address Is 
calculated and sent to 
the cache. 

Instruction 
unit 

Logical prefetch 
address 

MMU Miss 

IU 

GPR 
file 

Data 

address 

Address 

Instruction 
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Issue logic 

BPU 
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D 
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32-KB 
Tags unified cache 
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file 

Dal 
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MM U Memory 
unit 

System 
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Inside the PowerPC, Piece by Piece•:• {j,ilfilf ';, I ! . , - ~·~,.":'_,.,...,.. ....."' 
~-· ~ ~'Iifft'1r~ .., 
.ii.. 

, r ~ Execution pipelines 

FPU 
Buffer 

Decode 

Execute1 

Execute2 

Write back 

FPR file 

\ 


Used only H the 
execute stage Is 

Caches the last 256 
address translations 
used to prefetch 
instructions and 
mcwe data. 

busy for more than BPU 

IU one cycle. Decode/ 


Decode(QO) J execute 


Buffer ' Writeback ' 

ICachel L - r-----' 


!"~!~:back 

to update special· 
purpose registers. 

\GPRfile 
Load/store instructions 

are considered 
/ 

Load/store 
address Pref etch 

address 

Physical 

Buffers the last 
four translations 
used for Instruction 
prefetchlng. ff hit, 
a data access can 
use the MMU on 
the same cycle. 

Caches the last four 
block addressing II 

translations. 

The major elements of the Powerf'C 601 work in synchrony to move instructions and data as 
expeditiously as possible from memorY, through the cache, and into the execution pipelines. 
They must also move results quickly in the opposite direction. Numerous buffers and queues 
ensure that the execution units will rarely have to wait while an external access brings 
needed instructions and data from off-chip. 

Instruction unit 

.1. 

Instructions 

To ach ieve opt imal performance, the 
MPC60 I must keep its three exec uti on 
units busy . This task falls pri maril y to the 
instrnction unit, which fetches instructi ons 
from the internal cache and issues them 
to the indi vidual execution pipelines. 

The ins truc tion unit contains the in
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s truction queue, which holds up to e ight 
instructions. Once in the queue. in struc· 
ti ons move from the top of the queue to 
ward the bollom as in struc tions are issued 
to the execut ion units. The instruction unit 
u·ies to keep the queue filled at all times. If. 
in o ne cyc le. it issues three instruc ti o ns 

fro m the queue, it will try to fe tch three 
more from the cache. If the fo llow-on in
trnctions aren' t in the cache, however, the 

instrnction unit wi ll wait until the queue is 
at least half empty before issuing the mem
ory accesses necessary to bring the in 
struc tions into the cache. The instrnction 



The retry qaeue 
keeps contention 
fOl".tht cache 
.from blocking 
the execution 
pipelines. 

Cacn,e 
interface 

StOl"es the physical 
addresses of the Items 
In the cache. 

Buffers Instructions 
and data moving 
between the cache 
and the external 
memory system. 

Upper half of the { 
queue buffers 

Instructions 1---~ 

before they move 1---~ 
to the lower half. 

1---~ 

lowest floating-point and 
branch Instructions in the 
bottom half of the queue will 
Issue to their respective 
pipelines If the pipeline is not 
blocked. Out-of-order Issue 
helps keep the pipelines fllled. 

Cache Interface 

move to the lower half. 
The instruction unit is
sues instructions in the 
lower half of the queue 
to any available (and ap
propriate) execution pipe
line. 

If the floating-point 
pipeline is available, the 
instruction unit will issue 
the floating-point in
struction lowest in the 
queue to the pipeline. It 
will do the same with the 
branching instruction 
lowest in the queue if the 
BPU is free; thus, the in
struction unit can issue 
floating-point and brnnch
i ng instructions to their 
respective pipelines, even 
when such instructions 
are not the next to be is
sued according to the or
der of instructions in the 
program. This out-of-or
der instruction issue helps 
keep the pipelines filled 
by loosening the strict de
tenninist order of the inBuffers Instructions and data 

Arbitration loglc moving between the cache structions that the com
sends the address and the execution units. piler sets. 
of the highest 
priority access to Physical ~ The IU, however, can 

address only take instructionsthe cache. \(from MMU) 
from the lowest element 

Snoop in the queue. When it 
address 

(from system contains an integer in
interface struction, the lowest ele

ment of the queue acts as 
the decode stage of the 
integer pipeline . 

The instruction unit 
also contains a dedicated 
adder that lets it calculate 
the prefetch address. It 
continues fetching in
structions sequentially 
until a branching instruc
tion moves into the lower 
half of the queue. 

Fork in the Road 
Although it is an execu
tion unit, the BPU is log
ically a part of the in
struction unit. Its job is 
to prevent delays caused 

unit can fetch up to eight instructions from by branching instructions. It tries lo keep 
the cache during any one tick of the 60 I 's instructions flowing into the queue even 
master clock, meaning that the queue can when program logic dictates a change in 
go from empty to full in one clock cycle, the base address used for prefetching in
assuming a cache hit. structions from the cache. 

The upper half of the queue is a buf In the case of unconditional branches
fer-instructions wait there until they can or of conditional branches where the con

dition required to resolve the branch has 
previously bee n calculated-the BPU re
moves the instruction from the queue, cal
cu lates the target address (the BPU con
tains a dedicated adder), and sends the new 
target address to the cache for prefetch
ing. The instruction unit then resumes se
quential fetching using the new base ad
dress . Removing branches from the 
instruction stream in this manner is called 
branch folding. 

The BPU also attempts lo predict con
ditional branches that are unresolved (i.e .. 
before the condition on which the branch 
will be taken or not taken is calculated) . 
For example, say the instruction queue 
contains three integer instructions and a 
conditional branch, and the condition used 
to determine whether or not the branch is 
taken depends on the result of the third in
teger instruction . On the next c lock, the 
first integer instruction is issued to the IU, 
and the branch instruction goes to the BPU. 
Rather than wail for the third integer in
struction to filter to the bottom of the queue 
and then enter the pipeline and complete 
execution, the BPU immediately decides 
whether the branch will be taken or not 
and starts to prefetch instructions based 
on this decision. By starting the prefetch
ing early, the BPU ensures that the cor
rect follow-on instructions will be in the 
queue after the branch is taken, thus elim
inating a stall as the pipelines wait for the 
new instrnctions. 

Unlike the Pentium and some other 
processors, which dynamically predict 
branches based on the history of branches 
taken or not, the MPC601 uses static branch 
prediction, which is simpler to implement. 
By default, backward branches (e.g., those 
used in looping control structures) are pre
dicted to be taken, while forward branches 
are not. A compiler can use a single bit in 
the instruction coding 10 override this de
fault behavior. 

Whether or not the BPU predicts a con
ditional branch to be taken, il enforces two 
rules until the conditional branch instruc
tion is resolved: No instruction that fol
lows the branch instruction in the program 
stream can actually write its results to a 
register, and no other branch instruction 
can be issued to the BPU. 

If the BPU does not predict the branch 
to be taken, fetching and execution pro
ceed normally . When the branch condi
tion is resolved and il turns out the branch 
should be taken, the pipelines and queue 
are flushed, and prefetching begins using 
the new target address. 

If the BPU predicts the branch, it initi
ates a prefetch based on the new target 
address and freezes the execution of all 
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HP ScanJet Ile 

HP ScanJet llp 

We'd hate to brag. So we'll let the PC 
press do it for us. 

Both PC Magaz'ine and Publi.sh called the 
HP Scan.Jet Ile the Best Cowr Scanner for 
1992. While PC Computing named the 
black & white/gray-scale HP Scan.Jet llp 
the Most Valuable Product of the year. 

Speed. Simplicity, And accuracy were all 
applauded. It's no wonder. HP's single
pass scaiming delivers both lightning-fast 
speed and precise color registration. 
TWAIN support allows scanning without 
having to switch between applications, 
And HP AccuPage technology with 400
dpi resolution can tackle the toughest 
OCR challenges, \Vhat's more, capabilities 
this advanced are now even more afford
able. List p1ice on the HP Scan.Jet Ile has 
just dropped to $1,599. The HP Scan.Jet llp 
is just $879. 

Impressed? Don't just take our word for it, 
or even the PC press's. Attend one of ow· 
scanning seminars that will be held Ap1il 
through September, 1993. To find out more 
about U1e HP Scan.Jet Ile and llp or semi
nars in your area, call 1-800-SCANJET, 
Ext. 7365~ And judge for yourself. 

HEWLETT 

PAC KARO 


http:Publi.sh


one-cycle delay for the cache access. 
If the data isn' t in the cache, the address 

moves to the two-element read buffer of The RISC Philosophy ~ -.. 
the memory unit, where it is used to re

POWER PC PENTIUMthe BPU is a one-stage pipeline. noating-point instructions must 

RISC adheres to that age-old principle, KISS (keep it simple, stupid). 
RISC instructions are simple and usually the same length. They don/t 
support as many addressing modes as ISC instructions, and they only 
access memory using dedicated instructibns that load a valuejnto a 
register or store a value from a register to memory (thus the term 

load/store architecture, which is often used synonymously with RISC). However this 
simplicity allows the instruction decoder to be implemented in fast hardware, rather 
than relying on more complex. slower decoder logic controlled by microcode. 

RISC processors are based on pipelines where instruction execution is divided into 
di ti net stages. At any given moment. each stage of a pipeline can be-working on a di f
ferent instruction. The result i not faster execution o a single instruction, but faster 
throughput. ff a pipeline takes four cycles to process one instruction, it will take five 
cycles to complete two instructions and six cycles to finish three. A nonpipelined 
pc_ocessor may take the same four cycles to complete one instruction, bu~ it wjjl take 
eight oyoles to finish two instructions and 1.2 cycles to finish three. 

RISC instructions are crafted to work in pipelines. Because the instructions are all 
the same length, most take just one cycle to complete each pipeline stage. So while 
most RISC instructions don 't do as mucH as the average CJSC instruction, they outpei:
form CISC instructions by a wide margin because they tit better and move faster in 
pipelines. 

instructions subsequent to the branching 
one. When the newly prefetched instruc
tions arrive from the cache, it then di s
cards the frozen instructions. If the BPU 
di scovers that it s prediction is proven 
wrong before the new instructions arrive 
in the queue, the frozen instructions are 
" thawed " and processing proceeds nor
mally; otherwise, the new instrnctions will 
have to be discarded and the ori ginal ones 
pre fetched. 

Although the penalties for mispredicting 
a branch are great, the rewards of correct 
branch prediction are greater. If the BPU 
predicts a branch correctly and the follow
on instructions are in the cache. it will usu
ally achieve its goal of no-delay brnnching. 
This in turn keeps the execution pipelines 
churning. 

Power Pipelines 
The three execution units of the MPC601 
consist of pipelines of differing lengths. 
The simplest is the BPU, which decodes 
and executes branching instructions in one 
cycle. s·ometimes, the BPU has 
to write back to special-purpose POWERPC AND PENTIUM COMPARED 
registers, but, for the most part. 

The JU handles all intege r, Instruction architecture: 
bit-field, and load/store instnic- Maximum instructions per cycle: 
tions, including noating-point Cache: 
load/stores. It consists of a three-

External data bus:stage pipeline, which may some
External address bus:times expand to four stages. In
Word size:teger decode, where the pipeline User registers: 

determines what the instruction 
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is and what operands it needs, takes place 
in the bottom element of the instruction 
queue. After decode, the instruction will 
issue to the execute stage if that stage is 
empty. If not, the instruction will issue to 
the integer buffer, where it will wait until 
the execute stage becomes available. The 
buffer helps keep the queue from stalling 
when a multicycle integer instruction
such as an integer multiply-is executing. 
After execution, integer instructions (ex
cept for load/stores) move to the w1iteback 
stage, where their results are written to the 
register file. 

Load/store instructions are special cas
es. They are considered complete once 
the effective address is calculated and 
translated by the MMU (memory man
agement unit ), allowing the following in
teger instruction to begin execution with
out delay . With load instructions , the 
effective address that is calculated and 
translated during the execute stage is first 
sent to the cache. On a cache hit , the data 
is returned to the register file following a 

spend one cycle in the buffer. RISC CISC/RISC 
Unlike the integer buffer, they 3 2 

32-KB unified 8-KB instruction, don't fall through if the next 
8-KB data stage is open.

64 bits 64 bits All floating-point instructions 
32 bits 32 bits spend at least a cycle in decode 
32 bits 32 bits and one each in the two execute 
32 GPR, 32 FPR 8 GPR, FP stack 

stages . Unlike the JU , the FPU 

trieve the data from off-chip to the cache. 
The data is then wrillen back to the regis
ter file . Follow-on load instructions that 
hit the cache can proceed, as long as no 
data dependencies exist between the first 
load and subsequent ones. A second load 
that misses the cache may stall the inte
ger pipeline. 

Store operations move data from the 
regi ster file to the cache in the execute 
stage once the effective address is gener
ated. On a cache miss, the data waits in 
one of the three elements of the write 
buffer of the memory unit. Follow-on store 
operations that hit the cache can proceed; 
as can stores that miss the cache, as long as 
the write buffer isn't full. 

The JU contains the ALU, a multiplier, 
a divider, an exception register, and the 
32 general-purpose registers. The register 
file has two writeback buses; therefore, 
two operations can access the register 
file-say, one from the execute unit and 
another from the cache-in one clock cy
cle. The register file also features a mec h
anism called feed forwarding that helps 
prevent pipeline stalls. 

For example, consider two integer in
structions in the pipeline, where the sec
ond instruction uses the results that the fi rst 
one generates. The instructions are back 
to back in the pipeline so that when the 
first instruction moves to writeback, the 
second moves into execution. Without feed 
forwarding, the second instruction would 
have to spend one cycle idling in the exe
cute stage while the first instruction writes 
to a register. With feed forwarding, the re
sults of the first instruction are immedi
ately available to the second one, elimi
nating the one-cycle stall. 

The fully pipelined FPU contains a sin
gle-precision multiply array, a double
precision add array, a divider, and the 
floating-point register file. Like the GPRs, 
the FPR file is dual ported to allow two ac
cesses in one cycle. The FPU consists of 
five pipeline stages: buffer, decode. exe

cute I, execute2, and writeback 
to the floating-point registers. 
When issued from the queue, 
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Simply type it in 
end your disk has 
double the space: 

All chose files and applications 

you've accumulated won't cramp 

your style anymore. Now our integrat

ed disk compression doubles your 

disk space. Easily. Invisibly. Safely. 
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the decode stage, integer 
instructions stall in the ex
ecute stage. Load instruc
tions s tall in eithe r exe
cute or the write buffer. 
depending on whether ad
dress calculation is com
plete. The lU uses a spe
c ia l reg is te r interlock 
mechanism to ensure that 
one in struc ti o n doesn t 
ovenvri te the operand of 
another before the second 
instruction can read th e 
operand. 

Given that it can issue 
and execute instructions 
out of order, the MPC601 
must handl e exceptions 
such as external interrupts 
w ith great care. The 
MPC601 divides excep
tions into two categories: 
those caused by the exe
cution o f an instruction 
and those caused by an 
external event. With the 
exception of catastrophic 
events like a system reset, 
all exceptions on th e 
MPC601 are said to be 
precise (i.e., all instruc
tions that come before the 
excepting event in th e 
prog ram stream are han
dled before the exception 
mechanism kicks in). 1l1is 
handling includes letting One way the PowerPC 601 conserves die area is ro c/11.1·1er ils off-chip cunneclion 1min1s in 1he i111erior of the die. 7/1i.I 
execution proceed to aeli111i11ares lines needed 10 move 1he c:o1111 ec1ion.v /0 1he periphery of 1he chip. 
point where these instruc

doesn ' t support feed forwarding: An in ample, if the bottom half of the instruction tions would generate their own exceptions. 
struction that is dependent on a previous queue contains three integer instructions The exception mechanism saves the cur
one must wait until that instruction fin and one floating-point instrnction, the float rent state of the processor, handles the spe
ishes writeback. ing-point instruction will be issued before cific exception , and then restores the state 

While the instruction set doesn 't sup two of tJ1e integer instruction, even though of the currentl y executing program. 
port transcendental func ti ons directly, the tJ1ey come before it in the program stream. As previously mentioned, the integer 
architecture of the FPU contains implicit The re wi II even be instances where the and floating-poin t instructions that have 
support that speeds up the Taylor-series floating-point instruction wi ll execute be been prefetched speculatively while a con
expansions that underlie the ca lculation fore the intege r instructions. Without the ditional branch is unresolved can't write to 
of transcendentals. The branch-on-count proper controls, out-of-order issue and out a registe r until the condi tiona l branch is 
instruction enables fas ter loops for the ex of-order execution could make a mess of resolved. This makes restoring the ma
pansion, and the multiply-add instruction your program's logic. chine state afte r an exception re lative ly 
provides a greater precision than is nor Of course, the MPC601 has those con easy. To enable the speculative prefetch
mal for IEEE-754 floating-point opera trols. It can issue floating-point and branch ing, however, the branch instruction writes 
tions by performing its rounding only after ing instruct ions out of order and can exe to spec ial LI NK and COUNT registers 
both operations are complete. cute any instruction out of order, except (i.e., the branch instruction executes spec

where specific dependencies exist between ulative ly). The MPC601 provides a spe
Disorderly Conduct instructions. When a data dependency ex cial hardware mechanism to back out and 
With three execution units and an instruc ists (i.e., when an instruction attempts to renew these registers if an exception occurs 
tion queue that can issue up to three in use an operand that is still bei ng computed while a conditional branch is pending. 
structions at a time, it is not uncommon by a previous instruction ), the pipe line 
for the MPC601 to issue and execute in stall s. The stage where it . ta il s depends The Memory Side 
structions out of order (i.e., not in the order on the instruction type; floatin g-point in Whi le the instructi on unit and the three 
that they appear in the program). For ex - structions with data dependencies stall in execution pipelines are handling program 
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execution, the rest of the PowerPC is busy 
shuffling data and instructi ons between 
the processing core and external memory. 
The place where instructi on process ing 
and data access come together is the cache. 

The cache on the MPC60 1 is out of the 
ordinary in two ways. First. it is large-32 
KB of storage space, as opposed to 8 or 
16 KB in most processors-which is a big 
plus in keeping the exec uti on pipe lines 
busy. However, the cache is also unified 
it stores instructions and data togeth er. 
Most processors these days spl it the cache 
so that data accesses and inst111cti on fe tch
es can occ ur on the same cyc le. With a 
unified cache. the MPC601 ca n' t service 
an instrncti on fetch and a data access on 
the same cyc le. 

The M PC60 1 compensates for this by 
bu ffe rin g and queuing many cache ac
cesses. The cache provides n retry queue 
that can buffer one fl oating-point access, 
one intege r access, and one instructi on 
fetch, and it uses the read and wri te buffe rs 
in the memory unit to kee p off-chip ac 
cesses from blocking cache operat ion. The 
eight-element instruction queue also acts in 
effect as a write buffer fo r the cache into 
the instrnction pipelines. When accesses 

to the cache do confLict, it arbitrates be
tween them and services the access with 
the highest priori ty. Cache re loads have 
the hi ghest priority, fo llowed in order by 
snoop operations, floating-point stores, in
teger accesses , and instructi on fe tches. 

In terms of design complex ity and chip 
rea l estate, the unified cache is easier to 
implemen t than a split one. The uni fied 
cache a lso has the benefit of being able to 
adopt a dynamic balance between instrnc
ti ons and data. 

The MPC60 I cache is eight-way set as 
sociati ve with a 64-byte line, di vided into 
two eight-word (32-bit) sectors (a word in 
the MPC60 I is 32 bits) . The cache is w1i te
back by defaul t, but indi vidual lines can 
be specifi ed as write-through. It supports 
snooping and the MESI protocol to ensure 
cache coherency in mulliprocess ing im
pleme ntations and uses an LRU ( least re
cently used) replacement po li cy . Lt pre
sents an eight-word interface to the rest of 
the processor, which helps move data and 
instruc ti o ns quickly into and out o f the 
cac he . In addition , it can pe rfo rm a 
read /modify/ write ope rati on in just one 
cycle. 

The cache is indexed on the ph ysical 

address of each line; when checking an 
access fo r a cache hit , the MMU-generat
ed physical address is checked against the 
tags. Thi s di ffe rs from many processo rs 
that index the cache using the virtual ad
dress. Using the physical address avo ids 
update and cohe rency problems whe re 
multipl e virtual pages map to the same 
phys ica l page, but it means th at cache 
lookup ca n' t occur until after the MMU 
performs address translation . Thi s isn' l a 
bottlenec k with the MPC601 , however, 
because address translation takes place 
during the execute stage of the IU: No ad
ditiona l clock cycles are used for transla
tion . 

The cache works closely with the mem
ory unit , which contains the two-element 
read queue and the three-element write 
queue used to buffer external memory ac
cesses when data accesses or instruction 
fetches miss in the cache, when cache sec
tors need updatin g, and for page-table 
search operati ons. Eac h element of the 
write queue can ho ld eight words-one
cache sector-of data. One of the write 
elements is dedi cated to writing sectors 
that are hit by a snooping operation from 
anothe r processor or bus master. Thi s 

GREAT THINGS COME IN SMALL PACKAGES 
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snoop element has the highest priority of 
the three elements in the queue. 

The memory unit connects the MPC60 I 
with the rest of the system via a bus inter
face based on Motorola 's 881 I 0 RISC 
processor. Unlike some RISC chips, the 
MPC601 supports misaligned memory ac
cesses, which is plus when it is used in 
680x0 processor (or 68K) emulations. 

Memory Master 
Both the cache and the memory unit de
pend on the operation of the MMU, which 

translates the logical addresses generated 
by the execution side of the processor into 
the physical addresses used by the external 
memory system. The MMU supports a 4
GB logical address space divided into 256
MB segments (the segmentation is invisi
ble to programmers). The MMU supports 
demand-memory paging using 4-K.B pages 
and also supports block addressing-with 
block sizes ranging from 128 KB to 8 
MB-for situations where you want to 
keep logical addresses contiguous in the 
physical-address space-the frame buffer 

Model: Tripp Lite Unison1 PS 6.0 
Tripf> Lile Unison Clnims: ~Output . 

On-Linc UPS 
Oscilloscope Shows: Pure ~fonn 

Transfer Time: 0 ms. (on-line) 
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or size of the load it is supponing. There is 

less than 4% total ham1onie distortion 
(THO) exhibited. 

Model: APC Smart-UPS® 600 
APC Cluims: ~Output 
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Oscilloscope Shows: Fhu-1oppcd 

1rapezoidal waveform 
Transfer Time: 2·4 ms. (s tandby) 
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distonion (THO) .. . 
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of a display card, for instance. 
Like other demand-paged memory sys

tems, the MPC601 's MMU stores the in
formation it uses to translate between log
ical and physical addresses in page tables. 
Page tables are kept in memory, under the 
control of the operating system. The MMU 
caches as many page table entries as pos
sible in its three TLBs (translation look
aside buffers), using an LRU algorithm. 
A 256-entry , two-way set associative 
UTLB (unified TLB) stores translations 
for paged data and instruction access, while 
the BTLB (block TLB) stores four block
address translations. 

The four-entry fully associative ITLB 
(instruction TLB) contains the four most 
recently used instruction address transla
tions, providing a shortcut for translating 
prefetch addresses by capitalizing on the 
highly local nature of sequential instruction 
accesses. Because it is checked first on in
strnction accesses, the ITLB also helps re
duce contention for the MMU between in
struction and data accesses. When an 
instruction fetch hits in the ITLB, a data ac
cess can move through the MMU in the 
same cycle. The contents of the ITLB is 
usually a subset of the contents of the 
UTLB and the BTLB, or both. 

In addition to address translation, the 
MMU also provides memory protection . 
for supervisor and user programs and data. 
It can offer protection at the page, block, or 
segment level. 

How the MPC601 Stacks Up 
The MPC60 I is advanced in some re
spects, such as its ability to issue three in
structions per clock, and it is fairly ordinary 
in others, such as its use of a unified cache 
(although the use of read and write queues, 
cache retry queues, the ITLB, and the in
struction queue eliminate much of the con
tention you'd expect with such a cache). 
The result is a processor tlrnt is both pow
erful and inexpensive to produce-a nice 
combination. 

Another artifact of this mixture is that it 
creates some obvious targets (e.g., split 
caches) for the design team to go after in 
the higher-performance members of the 
PowerPC family , the 604 and the 620. In 
both price/performance and the future di
rections it maps out, the MPC601 is a strong 
foundation for the PowerPC family . • 
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ing command execution while you fine tune: change element attributes or com
mand parameters, manipulate views, change the dimensioning system, and more. 
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 MicroStation 
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FUTURE COMMUNICATIONS 

Today, two parallel technologies-the public telephone network and public and private data networks

handle most of your communications needs. In the near future, the melding of voice and data 

communications will bring unparalleled richness to your personal and business communications. 

JOHN P. MELLO JR. 



C on nee ting computers means con
necting people, and today a number 

of technologies are making this point more 
explicitly than ever before. The drive to 
create a connected society is creating a de
mand for applications that let a richer mix 
of infonmllion trave l over a network-a 
mix that includes voice, graphics, and full
motion video-and a high level of inter
activity . 

Before the dreams of net work grand de
signers can be realized, however, connect
edness must become a more popular notion 
than it is now. That will be accomplished 
by building on our most popular instru
ment of communication: the te lephone. 

The telecommunications sector is where 
the computer industry was before the per
sonal computer came along, contends John 
Landau, vice president for marketing at Di
alogic (Parsippany, NJ). In the mainframe 
era, you leased a system from a company 
like IBM or Burroughs, which owned the 
hardware platform, operating system, ap
plications, and networking elements. Per
sonal computers broke apart the hardware 
platform; open operating systems broke 
apart the software environment; and the 
computing world went from a vertical mod
e l to a horizontal one. "In telecommunica
tions," says Landau, " the PBX is still in a 
vertical model." 

This year, however, Dialogic introduced 
SCSA (S ignal Computing Systems Ar
chitecture) for building open distributed 
commun ications systems using multiple 
technologies. Dialogic hopes an open ar
chitecture for telecommunications will 
break up the top-down hier.irchy that exists 
in the industry. With an open te lecommu
nications architecture, more applications 
developers can be drawn into the market. 

Landau sees a world where faxes can 
be sent to your home office, translated into 
text automatically by character-recogni
tion software, and forwarded to the de

sired party via E-mail. And if you ' re in 
the field, you will be able to call your home 
office on a telephone, and the system will 
convert your E-mail into speech and read 
it back to you. "Nobody is shipping prod
ucts like that today, but by the end of 1993, 
such products will be demonstrated in trade 
shows and used in the field ." 

AComputer in a Telephone 
Within a year, you will be able to buy a 
smartphone, a telephone that comes with 
an LCD and maybe even a pull-out key
board. The companies that are manufac
turing smartphones will package serv ices 
with them that will let you order airline 
and concert ticket s, pay bill s, close bro
kerage deals, bank electronically, and send 
E-mail and faxes. 

Smartphones are expected to cost be
tween $200 and $650 . 
Philips Home Services 
International is teaming 
up with Nynex to market 
the phones in the U.S. And 
AT&T, Northern Tele
com, Matsushita Electric 
Industrial , and Online Re
sources & Communica
tions are also expected to 
enter the market. 

Philips considers the 
smartphone to be a way 
of delivering more ser
vices to consumers and 
businesses via telephone 
networks. The company 
believes that the prolif
eration of services is far 
outstripping the capabil

figure these things oul. A screen-enhanced 
telephone is a first step." 

Smanphones are an attempt to bring to 
the te lephone system the client-server par
adigm that 's the backbone ofcomputernet
works, but without the pain and learning 
curve connected with personal computer 
telecommunications. "Telecommunica
tions seems to be the ugly little secret of 
the computer world ," says Moore. "Easy 
telecommunications is difficult on a pe r
sonal computer. Contrast that with how 
easy it is to buy a telephone, take it out of 
the box, and plug it in. We've got to make 
the technology that easy . It ' s got to come 
out of the box and plug into the wall , and 
that 's it. " 

" By computer standards, the services 
offered with smartphones appear crude. 
However, they de liver many features with 

Computers and computer netwolils 
are becoming the primary medium of 
business communications. 

• Computers and telephones are 
merging. 

• Computers and networks can handle 
real-wor1d data types. 

• Increasing networil bandwidth 
makes possible real-time multimedia 
applications, such as 
videoconferencing. 

zero investment in learn
ing," says Moore. 

Smartphones can 
make consumers ne t
work cli e nt s without 
them being aware that 
they are on a network , 
Moore contends. "The 
consumer or small busi
nessperson doesn ' t have 
to make an event out of 
accessing a service, they 
just get it. It feels like it 's 
in the phone, not on a 
network." 

A Telephone in 
a Computer 
1l1e melding of telecom
munications and data 

ities of the Touch-Tone phone. "There are 
25 custom services offe red by the te le
phone companies ," says Larry Moore, 
CEO of Philips (Burlington, MA). "At 
some point," he says, " the consumer needs 
a visual user interface to make it easier to 

communications is also advancing in the 
computer arena, where the drive is to cre
ate seamless integration of telephones and 
computers. Building information auto
bahns is fine, but if a driver needs an en
gineering degree to use them, their usage 

Future Communications All-Terrain Networking Pumping Up Ethernet 
WiO your LAN become your preferred ATM provides the backbone needed by the Bringing 100 Mbps to 
communications device? ................94 applications of tomorrow ..........111 EthemeL......121 
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belies their purpose. 
Network vendors, telephone companies, 

and software makers are bringing to mar
ket products to fill in the potholes in to
morrow's information highways. Novell 
and AT&T released a product to link one 
model of PBX, AT&T's Definity Com
munications System, with Novell's Net
Ware. The product, called Telephony Serv
e r NetWare Loadable Module, enab les 
customers to use telephone features-such 
as automatic dialing, conference calls, and 
message management-with information 
that is stored on their networks. 

Jerry Michalski, contributing editor to 
the computer-industry newsletter Release 
1.0, sees the engagement between AT&T 
and Novell as an important development in 
the marriage of telephones and comput
ers . For the first time, a popular network 
operating system wi.ll be able to issue com
mands to a PBX and allow applications to 
act on information received from a PBX, 
says Michalski. 

Michalski predicts that the Telephony 
Server NetWare Loadable Module will make 
telephone-computer applications practical. 
"People will write applications that wi ll call 

SCSA Specifications 
::: 

Application 

Application
API I server 

Device programming Interface 

Rile Routersystem 
' Device access 

the module and, for instance, get an in
bound number or set up automatic dial
ing sequences," he says. "You might 
even be able to emulate a voice-response 
system with that kind of technology." 

In addition to the AT&T-Novell al
liance, Rolm (Santa Clara, CA), a Sie
mens company, and Apple (Cuperti
no, CA) have teamed up to create the 
NotePhone, which will couple tech
nology from Apple ' s Newton PDA 
(Personal Digital Assistant) with the 
abi lity to access Rolm PBXes. The Note
Phone is part of a strategy adopted by 
Siemens to tie together networks of tele
phones and computers. 

Application 
} interface 

Device 
driver 

} 

~__ _s~~~~-:><;'.~~~--Syste_m~bu_
~ -

Host access I I 

I 
 Router 
 DeviceCall-processing I 

hardware/device 
firmwareMessage 

confrol' 
Data 

co'ntrol 

Iii I" I 

SCbus SCxbus } Bus 

Dialogic's SCSA takes a layered approach ro integrating telephony 
with comp111er applications. At the top ofthe stack are applications that 
access a standard AP! set. Applications- and applications developers
are freed from dealing with rite complexities of device drivers, cal/
processing hardware, or inte1faces to telephone lines. 
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The first phase of 
this strategy is to cre
ate network applica
tions that can use tele
phony and data. The 
next stage is to bring 
to the desktop appl.ica
tions that are anchored 
to high-volume, call 
center env ironments. 
With the Newton tech
nology, Rolm hopes to 
enab le users to take 
these features on the 
road and to enjoy a 
friendlier interface. 
"What we ' re doing 
with Apple is expand
ing the range of appli
cations that take ad
vantage of voice and 
data and the synergy 
between the two tech
nologies," says Johan
na Cummings, direc 
tor of alliances at 
Siemens Private Com
munication Systems 
Group (Santa Clara , 
CA). 

According to Mi
chalski, the Rolm-Ap
ple alliance cuts across 

The Philips Smartphone (below) and che Rolm 
NotePhone (left) are tangible evidence of 
the convergence oftelephony and 
computers. Th ey supply a co111plller 
interface that lets you access the co111plex 
services available by telephone and take 
advantage ofapplications that integrate 
voice and data. 

the gra.in of how computer companies look 
at these c<;mverging technologies. "One of 
the problems with the personal computer 
companies address ing this iss ue is they 
want to bring multimedia to the desktop 
machine and give it all these great fea
tures," says Michalski. "What they're miss
ing are the major trends in the market : 
Computers and telephones are becoming 
portable. Cellular phones are selling well. 
Cordless phones are owned by 30 percent 
of U.S. households. And 30 percent of all 
personal computer sales are laptops." 

Michalski contends that the computer 
industry lacks foresight in the way multi
media should be integrated into future net
work applications. "They are trying to con
vince us that we want multimedia, and 
they have yet to prove there is any real 
value behind it," he says. 

The real value of multimedia, asserts 
Michalski, becomes apparent only if you 
throw out its traditional definition as a 
combination of text, video, sound, and an
imation. Michalski sees multimedia as the 
ability to switch modes of communication 
eas ily. For example, if you 're having a 
telephone conversation and you want to 
show the other person a graph, a good mul
timedia platform will make that task trans
parent. If you want to add people to the 
conversation, you should be able to find 
the people on your directory, drag their 
icons into your conversation, and let the 
telephone system do the rest of the work. 
"That is good multimedia," says Michals
ki, "and I find that almost no computer 



WHEN REMOTE ACCESS PRODUCTS WERE 

TESTED IN THE ARIZONA DESERT,


GUESS WHO HAD THE HOTTEST SOLUTION? 

The test was part of a compre

hensive analysis of remote network 
access solutions done by Corporate 
Computing. They packed up nine 
dial-in server products and sent a 
technician out to do some real field 
testing-in the town of Sedona, 
Arizona, pop. 7940. 

He dialed in to the ZD I.abs LAN 
in Foster City, California. And when 
he logged off, he had a winner: 
Remote LAN Node"' (RLN™) from 
DCA"'-a unique software solution 
that lets up to 16 remote users dial 
in at once and function just like 
locally connected PCs. 
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companies are looking at doing that." 
More companies may be willing to take 

up Michalski's challenge as standard ways 
of connecting telephones and computers 
evolve. Recently , Microsoft (Redmond, 
WA) and Intel (Santa Clara, CA) an
nounced the Windows TAPI (Telephony 
APl) , which provides hooks that enable 
Windows applications to integrate with 
telephone-based and wireless communica
tions devices. Due on the market in 1994, 
TAP! will ensure that Windows applica
tions have standard interfaces to telephony
based products. 

Understanding Networks 
More evidence of the convergence of com
puter and telephone technology comes 
from the area of speech recognition. Many 
speech-recognition systems under devel
opment let you access data stored on com
puter networks using a telephone. 

You can see the direction that this tech
nology is heading in at MIT (Cambridge, 
MA) , where a research system called the 
Air Travel Information System helps peo
ple make airline reservations. The system 
understands continuous speech-including 
speakers with foreign accents- as long as 
the person is just talking about ordering a 

ticket. Although people ask questions in 
many different ways, the universe the com
puter navigates is so narrow (i.e., only ar
ranging ticket orders) that it can make sense 
of any speaker's questions. 

"Speaker independence is now adequate 
to accommodate a large population of peo
ple," says Dialogics's Landau. " Voice
recognition systems can accommodate a 
wide range of dialects, voice pitches, sore 
throats, and everything else that used to 
keep the error rates in these things at 10 
percent. Now the error rate is in the 2 per
cent to 3 percent range." 

Virtual Meetings 
Creating a computer-telephone hybrid, 
though, is only one instance of how future 
computer networks will incorporate addi
tional communications functions. Network 
applications with greater interactivity than 
has previously been seen will make work
groups more powerful. Some of these ap
plications are already in the pipeline. 

For instance, groupware that arranges 
meetings has been available for several 
years. But now the network can be the 
medium for the meeting. Once a meeting is 
set up, software designed along the lines of 
the Kiva NetConferencing system from 

Artisoft (Tucson, AZ) can administer the 
process. "In a traditional conference, you 
get a bunch of people on a network, and 
they type simultaneously into one big 
bucket," says Jack Schoof, former Arti
soft chaimrnn and CEO. "What Kiva does 
is let people speak. 1 believe you can con
vey so much more information by speak
ing than by typing." 

The Kiva NetConferencing system, still 
in the developmental stage, allows a meet
ing moderator to define an order, format, 
and time frame for participation in the 
meeting. As the proceedings take place, 
they are archived and compressed in a 
voice-and-text file. Participants can mon
itor their place in the queue, access the 
conference archive to catch up on the meet
ing in progress, and distribute text and 
graphics handouts to conference members. 

Artisoft 's system also offers its own 
brand of electronic democracy by provid
ing for anonymous, on-line votes. "A mod
erator can ask for a vote , and Kiva will 
take the tally ," Schoof says . An approval 
meter allows groups to rate presentations: 
While someone is making a presentation, 
the other people in the conference can reg
ister their reaction to it by pushing a but
ton; a meter on the presenter ' s screen can 
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The Telephony Server NetWare loadable Module 
can access different PBX hardware using a 
standard driver Interface. The driver and Interface 
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PBX and the network. 
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You've been waiting for a powerful optical 
storage drive that slides easily into any 

standard half-height computer 
bay. And Pioneer engineers did 
it. Presenting the world's firs't 

~~ 5%" half-height multifunction 
(rewritable/WORM) drive. The DE-UH7101. 

This feature packed 
optical drive gives you 
everything. Half-height 
form factor, 53 msec 
average seek time, dust protection, SCSI 
interface, and removable media with 
654 MBytes on a single 5%" optical disk. 
The multifunction capability allows use as 

an erasable, rewritable work
horse drive. And as a 

WORM (write once 
read many) archiver 

for mass storage. 

Along with great features, Pioneer 
continues to build reliability into every 
drive. By improving existing technology 
and reducing the number of parts we 
achieved an astounding 32,000 hours 
mean-time between failures. 

Tire DE- UH710 1 is available 
in internal or externa l un its . 

for full power at half the size. 


Pioneer New Media Technologies, Inc.
@PIONEER~ OPTICAL MEMORY SYSTEMS DIVISION, 

2265 E. 220th Street Long Beach, CA 90810 
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The Cable Connection 
Interest in a connected society isn' t limited to computer 

visionaries and network engineers. A group of companies 
representing the consumer electronics, computer, and cable and 

satellite TV industries is backing the First Cities Consortium, a 
comprehensive attempt to create interactive mu ltimedia network 

services. The consortium expects to be experimenting wi th tes t sites through 
December 1994 and is developing the software to connect homes to application 
servers. It wants subscribers to be able to get the product no matter what the 
platfo rm or transmission medium, be it satellite, cable, ~lass fiber, or microcellular 
broadcast. Three of the U.S. ' s major cable TV companies are investing millions to 
create information superhighways. 

Time-Warner (New York. NY) was the first cable TV company to announce 
that it was building an electronic superhighway into the home. The company' s 
network will serve 4000 subscribers in the Orlando, Florida. area by the beginning 
of 1994. 

Time-Warner intends to run a number of services on the network uch as 
interactive, fu ll-motion video educational services produced in conjunction with 
local schools and universit ies; full video on demand, including movies, sporting 
and cultural events, and documentaries; interactive video games, which customers 
can play with other subscribers on the network; full-motion video interactive home 
shopping; and long-distance telephone access and picture-phone services. 

Next to announce this new type of service was Cablevision (Woodbury, NY), 
the nat ion 's fourth-largest cable TV company. Cablevision is investing $300 
million to create a network that will service 1.1 million customers in the New 
York metropolitan area. The company has already built a 1400-mile fiber-optic 
backbone fo r the network. Cablevision will offer movies on demand, telephone 
services. and videoconferencing, and the network will link the State University of 
New York at Stony Brook, Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory, and Brookhaven 
National Laboratory with high-speed, fiber-opticcable. 

The U.S.'s largest cable TV operator, Tele-Communications, fnc. (Denver, CO) , 
says it plans to invest $2 bill ion over the next four years to build an information 
highway. The company says that its upgraded cable network, which will use fiber
optic technology, will service hundreds of U.S. cities and bring voice, data, video, 
and computer services into the home. 

Tele-Communications, lnc. says it will spend $750 million th is year alone to 
upgrade its ex isting coaxial-cable network by installing 7000 mi les of fiber-optic 
cable to 100 U.S. cities and towns. By 1996, the company says it expects t.hat the 
network wi ll provide the new services to 90 
percent of its I 0 million customers. 

Although the amounts of money that the 
cable 1'V companies are spending to create 
their information highways aren' t meager by 
most standards, Jerry Michalski of Release I .0 
says the investments must be put into 
perspective. For example, he notes that the 
Bell operating companies invest $ 10 billion 
a year to upgrade and maintain their 
in fras tructure. And Japan' s Nippon Telegraph 
& Telephone has announced that it i going to 
spend $300 billion over the next 20 years to 
bring fiber-optic service to every doorstep in 
the country. 

"Two billion dollars is nothing to sneeze 
at/' he added, "but it isn t as big as some other 
investments that arc being made." 

First Cities Consortium 
• Apple Computer 

• Bell Communications Research 

• BieberTaki Associates 
• COMSAT Video Enterprises 

•Coming 

• Easbnan Kodak 

• Kaleida Labs 

• MCC 
• North American Phillps 

• Southwestern Bell Technology 
Resources 

• Sutter Bay Associates 
• Tandem Computers 

• US West Communications 

indicate a range from a smiling face to a 
frowning one. 

Moving Beyond Voice 
By far the richest form of infonnation trav
e ling over the networks of the fu ture will 
be multimedia data types (e.g., audio and 
full-motion video) and voice. Mu ltimedia 
is to computing what sound was to motion 
pictures: a development that is essentia l 
to the fu ll exploi tation of the medium. 

When computer networks were first in 
troduced, the demands on them were rela
ti vely simple. "Lots of the services back 
then, in the mainframe environment , were 
transaction processing and textual-based 
objects," explains Nick Lippis, president of 
Strategic Networks Consulting (Rockland, 
MA) and the writer of the Internetwork 
Adviser, a monthl y ana lysis of intemet
working implementation iss ues. 'Today, 
we're including other data types , such as 
audio. We're entering a phase where we 
wi ll see video as just another data type. ln 
the 1995 time frame, we will have objects 
on the desktop that have pieces of audio, 
video, and data, and that's what's going 
to be transported across the network." 

Lippis thin ks that the confusion over 
the meaning of 11111/timedia stems from the 
fact that different people use the tem1 to re
fer to different things. He sees the use of 
the word in the broad sense-the conver
gence of computers, home electronics, and 
TV-as being confusing to computer users 
and network planners alike. " If network 
managers think of multimedia as conver
gence, they can ignore it . because it doesn't 
really affect them. But if they ignore mul
timedia on the desktop, they ' re courting 
disaster," says Lippis. 

Lippis believes that concurrent engi
neering and electronic co-location are fer
tile areas for multimedia applications on 
networks. " If you look at the aerospace in
dustry, you will see very vertical compa
nies," says Lippis. "But with defense con
tracL~ drying up, companies arc finding that 
they need tighter horizontal linkages be
tween groups. Talking together and sending 
·E-mai l isn' t good enough. Companies need 
video to make concurrent engineering hap
pen." Concurrent engineering has become 
important to defense industries. observes 
Lippis, as they move to commercial markets 
and product development cycles drop from 
two to three years to six to nine months. 

Technical Challenges 
To handle such multimedia data types as 
fu ll -motion video, future networks wi ll 
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need tremendous muscle. One industry ex
ecutive es tim ates that multimedia with 
full-motion video and audio requires pro
cessing rates, bus bandwidths, main mem
ory and video/graphics memory, mass stor
age, and 1/0 bandwidths at least two orders 
of magnitude beyond those required for 
text and data. In the fu ture, JOO-Mbps net
works will be the baseline for network
based multimedia. 

Network designers are approaching the 
grueling demands that multimedia places 
on a system from two directions. On one 
hand , they are inc reas ing the bandwidth 
of the buses and network links in their sys
tems. On the other hand , they are devel
oping compress ion strategies that reduce 
the bandwidth requirements of multime
dia information. 

One technology that lie down the road 
may be just what the doctor ordered. It ' s 
called ATM (A synchronous Transfer 
Mode) , an evolving switched, cell-based 
transmission technique that simultaneously 
supports voice, traditional data, image, and 
video signals by rapidly switching micro 
packets of infonnation (see "All-Terrain 

1etworking" on page 111 ). 
Multimedia poses another problem for 

computer networks, however. When com
puters began talking to one another in the 
1970s, network designers looked at the 
existing te lephone system with dismay. 
Although it was well suited for voice calls, 
the system 's fix ed 64-Kbps bandwidth 
couldn ' t handle the traffic for those intent 
on moving megabits of data per second. 

So, computer engineers devised ways 
of sharing the bandwidth by sending in
formation in irregularly sized bursts and 
letting the machines on the network use 
the channels by interleaving the bursts. To 
do this, data is broken into packets . Each 
packet contains infomiation describing its 
con tent and destination. As the packets 
whiz through a network , the information is 
read by the switches routing the traffic, 
and the entire block of data is reassem 
bled at the destination. 

Data-oriented LANs weren ' t designed 
to support multimedia services . Such ser
vices require guaranteed bandwidth for ap
plications and synchronization of informa
tion. The pioneers of first-genera tion 

LANs- such as FOOi (Fiber Distributed 
Data Interface). Ethernet. and Token Ring
never envisioned multimedia requirements . 
They simply sought to devise a standard 
way of handling the bursty traffic associ
ated with simple file transfers and other ap
plications in multi vendor comput ing envi
ronments. And because t11ese applications 
don ' t have strict timing requirements, de
velopers focused solely on providing asyn
chronous services for networks. 

That ' s fin e for information that isn ' t 
time-sensitive, but video , audio, and in
terleaved video/audio in multimedia ap
plications require simultaneous. nonstop 
data transfers. If a network 's bandwidth 
is too narrow, v ideo fram es have to be 
dropped until the image and audio file s 
are reduced to a size that the network can 
handle. Forced to share a network wi th ap
plications that do not require time- or band
width-sensitive serv ice , voice and video 
can be preempted and degraded to garbled 
sounds and scrambled images. For the end 
user, that means Max Headroom instead 
of D;m Rather. 

You can overcome some limitations that 
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are encountered when you run multime
dia applications on asynchronous LANs 
by using buffers, improved software , or 
switching technology that increase band
width and access on a per-station basis. 
However. the costs of add-on solutions are 
expensive, and the number of stations is 
limited. For example, EtherSwitch EPS
1500, a product from Kalpana (Santa 
Clara, CA), can provide multimedia users 
with a dedicated I 0-Mbps pipe for trans
mitting multimedia data, but at $900 a port, 
it 's much more expensive than a standard 
Ethernet hub, which can cost under $ 100 
per port. 

Future Visions 
Because the promise of ATM and other 
switching technologies won ' t be fully re
alized for some time, network engineers 
are looking to applications for interim so
lutions to their multimedia problems. One 
approach being used is the videoserver. 
This is a specialized type of server that in
tegrates video traffic into LANs. To meet 
the demands of desktop video, a video
server can be more than one computer 

(e.g. , two or three 386s or 486s). The big 
players in the nascent videoserver market 
are Fluent (Natick, MA), ProtoComm 
(Trevose, PA), and Starlight etworks 
(Mountain View, CA). 

A videoserver compresses the frames of 
video signals so they can be sent across a 
network. The videoserver uses a mix of off
the-shelf and proprietary video-compres
sion ch ips to deliver variable bandwidth 
sessions. It links telephone calls and video
conferencing services and converts analog 
TV signals to compressed digital video. 

Among its many function s, the video
server can set up and oversee desktop 
videoconferences among several partici
pants, each of whom is di played in a win
dow on-screen. Because a videoserver can 
create a composite display from signals 
fed to it from different desktops and video
conferencing units, it can dedicate a single 
sess ion to each participant , conserving 
bandwidth. 

A videoserver also stores the digital video 
clips that are used in videomai l, training 
presentations, and simi lar multimedia ap
plications. Because it must handle video 

compression and A/D conversion a video
server needs a lot of specialized hardware. 
And the demands of store-and-forward ser
vices require tremendous amounts of disk 
storage, such as that offered by RAJD (re
dundant arrays of inexpensive disks) or 
optical media (see "Storage Without Lim
its" on page I 04). 

Distributed Multimedia 
Hewlett-Packard (Palo Alto, CA) also .has 
an eye on the information-rich demands 
of future networks, and Fibronics Interna
tional (Pembroke, MA) is seeking to im
prove the performance of existing net
works. 

Late last year, Fibronics International 
announced a multimedia system for net
works that supports surveillance and video
conferencing. Called MAVlX (multime
dia audiovisual information exchange), the 
system gives network managers an array of 
powe1ful tools to monitor and control mul
timedia applications that are running across 
100-Mbps FDDI and JO-Mbps Ethernet 
networks. 
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Call 1-800-344-0006 in U.S. or 
1-800-465-6325 in Canada for a sample 
transparency and dealer information. 
l'o1TS..n111" .. 1r~lo. ol Adolie Sy\lo.'fl1'. ln.: · 'l"ll11t'1"'1on1to::i IJ..S. ..nt.10!hl"fcovn1r .... 
l(o(W....-d (obf-~U.adrnwt t.. O U>l'T\lni.:ou.C~ 1991 
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Storage Without Limits 


BOB, RYAN 

Bandwidth isn' t the only limiting 
factor in providing multimedia ser

vices over a LAN. Compared to con
ventional ASCI) texr, multiriledia data 
types have huge storage requirements. 
Even using current compression tech
nologies, multimedia applications can 
easily overwhelm network storage de
vices. 

Companies are addressing these con
cerns on many different levels. IBM, 
for example is a leader in squeezing 
more bits onto a track and more tracks 
onto the surface of a hard disk. Using 
advanced thin films and new record
ing techniques, manufacturers are con
stantly pushing the envelope in mag
netic disk performance and capaci ty. 

Capacity isn ' t as much a concern to 
optical disk manufacturers as perfor
mance is. Because of their relatively 
large size and mass, optical read/write 
heads are.slower to position over a track 
than magnetic read/write heads. 
For the foreseeable future, high

RAID level 1 storage. Both systems let 
you integrate 48 GB of tape backup in 
the diskdrive. Such capacities will be
come conunonplace as multimedia mi
grates to the LAN. 

The Storage Network 
Moving beyond single. storage devices, 
Vinca (Orem, UT) has developed SAN 
(Storage Access Network) to comple
ment the LAN. SAN takes on read/ 
write tasks from a network server and 
handles them with a network of intel
ligent storage devices interconnected 
by a 20-Mbps data link. The storage 
devices are controlled by derivatives 
of the lnmos T400 transputer. Thus, 
the devices on SAN can work in paral
lel to handle read/write requests and 
provide unprecedented fault tolerance. 

The main attraction of SAN archi
tecture is its flexibility . SAN storage 
devices make no distinction between 
SCSI and IDE drives; both can coexist 
in the same box. SAN also lets you mix 
and match drives of different capaci
ties and characteristics. Using Vinca's 

V"mca's SAN Architecturecapacity optical storage wil l take 
a backseat to magnetic storage in 
handling performance-sensitive Worllstations

have transputerapplications. access to the 
In addition to improvements in SAN. Thit'SAN 

Manage; lets 
networtc 

basic technology, advances in net
work storage are also coming at . .administrators ----T11e·S:erver transt_ersthe subsystem level. RAID (re MDL is designed for use in apCoi)flcure the .SAN ·an ivsP«insibilltles,

ciii the ily,dundant arrays of inexpensive plications that can ' t afford to 
disks) technology has been em

for'read/Write tasks 
.to the'SAN. ·" lose data redundancy, even when 

braced by both storage manufac a server is brought down for rou
turers and end users as an effi tine maintenance. 
cient and effective way of pro In the future Vinca also plans 
viding fau lt-tolerant storage- or to offer storage. migration for 
critical LAN-based applications. SAN and to provide hooks for --Transputer-based
For example, using 2.1-GB 3 '/,  third-party development o such 
inch drives, the LANStor Contin-

SAN manges a 
mix of SCSI and storage services as compres
IDE hard drives.ua from S torage Dimensions sion/decompression, dis de

(Mi lpitas , CA) offers up to 8.4 fragmentation , and encryption. 
GB of RAID level 5 storage in a 
single enclosure. The LANStor Bob Ryan is 11 rethnit al editor for 
Reflex offers even more capacity BYTE. You can reach him qn BIX as 

"b.l)·a11."for applications that require only 
... 
-' 

SAN Manager software, which runs on 
Windows workstations you can con
figure. your physical storage in practi
cally any number of ways. ¥ou can 
configure a SAN to provide mirroring, 
data striping, or striping with parity. In 
fact , you can create any RAID level 
with SAN software. 

SAN can even heal itself if a drive 
fails by rebuilding the data from the re
maining devices and returning to a fault
tolerant configuration without operator 
intervention. By taking advantage or the 
parallel nature of the T400 processors, 
SAN can also increase performance as 
you add drives. With a SAN, you can 
add or change drives and cables while 
the system is in operation. When it ships, 
SAN will work with NoveffNetWare 
3.11 and 4.0.tfuture versions will sup
port Windows NT and Unix . 

Vinca expects to roll out SAN in the 
fourth quarter of this year and hopes 
to establish it as a de facto standard for 
network storage. Jn the meantime, Vin
ca will ship MDL (Mirrored Data 
Links) , a SAN-derived product that 

add another level of fau lt tol
erance ro Novell's SFT III. 
Presently, SFT ill links two file 
servers. With MDL, the data
storage devices of each server 
are also linked, and i~ s possi
ble to retain the data redundan
cy provided by SFT nI in the 
event that a server g,oes down. 
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State of the Art Future Communications 


and features software and hardware that 
provide interfaces to video equipment and 
networks. By extending multimedia capa
bilities to the desktop by using the existing 
network infrastructure, the system allows 
ne twork managers to leverage ex isting 
computer investments and e liminate the 
need for new or add itional video cabling 
and equipment. 

Bandwidth and traffic problems asso
ciated with multimedia on a network are 
addressed by Fibronics International by 
using real-time, two-way video compres
sion and a switching strategy. MA VLX 
digitizes and compresses analog video sig
nals through Ethemet/802.3 ports. It also 
uses a matrix-switching architecture to in
crease network efficiency and maximize 
bandwidth. 

Switching resembles an old ne twork 
strategy called bridging, which calls for 
bridges at strategic locations throughout a 
ne twork to diffuse tra ffic congestion . 
Switching adds the abi lity to handle mul
tiple transactions simultaneously . Given 
the disdain with which network engineers 
have viewed the des igns of their te le
phonic counterparts, it ' s ironic that te le
phone companies have used switching to 
manage thei r high-capacity network c ir
cuits for decades. 

However, unlike bridges and routers, 
which wait for an entire data packet to 
come through before looking for a desti
nation, a switch reads packet header in
formation on the fly , establishes a direct 
connection with the receiv ing port, and 
immediately starts transferring data. When 
the bus or processor in a bridge or router 
becomes busy handling data, incoming 
packets are parked in a buffer. Switches, 
however, use multiple ports to let several 
network conversations take place at one 
time. Usually, switches have faster proces
sors than routers or bridges . 

Fibronics International sees MA VIX 
as an appropriate product for large enter
prise systems and organizations that are 
moving toward comprehensive surve il
lance and videoconferencing (e.g., schools 
and hospitals). " Hospital s rely on slow
speed LAN cabling to support transmis
sion of patient records, administrative doc
uments , digital x-rays, CT [computerized 
tomography] scans, and MRI [magnetic 
resonance imaging] data. MAVIX can 
provide hospitals with video surveillance 
of critical-care patient s on the same 
LA Ns," says Moshe Lev in, pre ident of 
Fibronics America. 

For example, local video sess ions can 
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lmaps, video, and voice. 

MPower uses Icons to representThe li:on liar provides access to traditional 
computer senices, such as files, E-maB, 
and printmg. 

Hewlett-Packard's MPower 
Once captured, data fypes as diverse as 

The menu bar prorides point-and-click access video Images and scanned pages can 
to multimedia Inputs, such as fax, scanned be manipulated using standard tools. 

dlffereat data tJpes, 111ch as 
voice annotations and graphic 
Images. 

be implemented on each floor by clusters 
of cameras monitored at a nurses ' stati on. 
The MA VfX system enables selected mul
tiple video sessions to be sw itched be
tween floors over FDDI for global moni
toring. This application allows hospitals 
to enhance information systems to keep 
up with advances in medical requirements 
while maintaining cost-efficiency. Doc
tors and nurses can also use MA VIX to 
simu ltaneously monitor emergency rooms, 
entrances, and exits. 

Early th is year, HP rolled out MPow
er, a product that in tegrates multimedia 
capabiJilies into distributed-computing en
vironments. It gives users point-and-c lick 
access to multimedia data types and the 
ability to share and edit applications and 
images across a network. Other features 
in MPower read like a checklist of what 
a basic network multimedia applications 
package should contain. 

MPower enhances standard Uni x mail 
so that you can include audio, graphics, 
and video frames in a log ical sequence 
throughout an E-mail message. It enables 
you, working from a desktop system, to 

send faxes to or receive them from any 
workstation, PC, or X Window System 
station on the network equipped wit h a 
fax. With MPower, you can scan and view; 
manipulate scale, contrast, and brightness; 
and store and print high-resolution color 
and monochrome images. You can view 
PostScript-based objects on a display. And 
MPower supports the VideoLive card to 
enable real-time video playback in a win
dow on a workstation and capture of video 
frames for use in documentation or E-mail 
messages. 

These applications are just the begin
ning of what wi ll become the network of 
the future. " What we ' re looking at here 
are crossover technologies," says Moore of 
Philips. "We're looking at the crossover 
of telecommunications, computing, con
sumer electronics, and entertainment. And 
the cross-fertilization is happening at an 
accelerating rate. So, watch out!" • 

John P. Mellu Jr. is a freelance writer based in 
IV0011socker. Rhode Island. You can conracr him 
011 BIX clo "editors" or 011 the /111em et at }me/I 
@igc.apc.org. 

http:igc.apc.org




Iomega" 21MB Floptical" Drive. 
A standard floppy drive and a 
21MB floppy drive in one. 
• Reads/ writes to standard fioppy diskettes. 
• Up to 3 times faster than floppies. 
• Holographic Optical Tracking for added reliability and speed. 
• New Iomega laser-etched media-every one is a master. 

Bernoullie MultlDisk'" 150. 
Handles like a floppy, 
performs like a hard disk. 
• 150MB capacity. 
• 18-msec effective access time. 
• Rugged Bernoulli Technology~ 
• Disks also available In 105. 65, 

and 35MB capacities. 
• Reads/ writes 90MB Bernoulli Disks. reads 44MB Bernoulli Disks. 

*Awards won for products using Bernoulli Technology. ©1993 Iomega Corp. Iomega, the Iomega logo, Bernoulli , and Bernoulli Technology are registered trademarks, and MultiDisk and LaserSafe 
call 1·800·456-5522. In Europe, call 49-761·45040. For worldwide customer 



Iomega Tape250. 
Five times the features for 
one times the price. 
• Internal fits in standard 1· drive bay. 

Never-ending storage solutions. 
Wiuclows, DTP, CAD, g ra phics, multimedia, data

bases, progrnrnntiug . Today's demanding software 

needs powcrful storage-removab le storage. 

Al Io11 1cga , our soluLions arc the eas ic t way 
t"o ~ !t are , t rnnspurt and prolCct yo w· dat·a. AJ1cl 
they never fill up. You just insert new media. 

A company you can trust. 
Iomega l1a · won lllore awards than any other 

r ·movab le storage mak er. And we've been doinrr it 

••• for nearly 

thirteen 

yeur s. 

Call 1-800-777-4066 for a free brochure . 
.lus1 pick up the phone. We' ll send you a ll you 
nc ·d to know a bout our full line of product -l•JllS'GA® 

Iomega LaserSafe'" PRO. 
Rewritable 1GB 
magneto-optical drive. 
• 35·msec seek time. 
• Disks have JD .year shelf life. 
• Dual-mode switch lets drive be 

operated as fixed or removable . 

• Parallel port model available. 
• The only drive that reads QIC and liwin tapes. 
• Includes Central Point'" software with Windows support. 

• ISO compatible, so it reads & writes to 650MB MO disks. 

ire trademarks of Iomega Corp. Floptlcal Is a registered trademark of INSITE Peripherals, Inc. All other products are trademarks of their holders. For customer service In U.S.A. or Canada, 
;ervlce, call 1-801· 778-3000. For accessory items. call IOMART at 1·800·723·3770. 
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When protecting your software against piracy and 
unauthorized use, make sure that your protection 
system has all the following qualities: 

A GOOD HARDWARE KEY 
Hardware-basedsoft.ware protection systems are nowthe 
standard worldwide. However, not all keys are tliesame. 
Agood key should have all the following features: 

v' Compatibility and transparency.The key should 
work without any problem on your 
customers' computers. The usershould be 

able to forget the key afterconnecting it. 

v' Unbreakable electronics. Acustomized AS IC 
(Application Specific Integrated Circuit) component 
should be integrated in the key. This prevents reverse 
engineering and makes cracking virtuallyimpossible. 

v' A unique and inaccessible software developer's 

code burnt into theASIC. (Thiscode should not be held in the key's memory, 
where it can be read mid altered.) 

v' ARead/Write Memory inside tl1e key should be available on demand. 
The memory should be writable in tlie fie ld, on anyPC,without m1yspecial 
programmingequipment. 
v' Very low power consumption, enablingtl1e key to work even under the 
worst power conditions, on PCs and laptops, witl1 or 
witl1out a printer. 

POWERFUL SOFTWARE 
v' ALinkable Protection Module with 
which callscan be made to the keyfrom any 
point in tl1eprotected program. 

v' An "Envelope" installation program. Such 
programs enhance securitywhilemaking it possible to 
protect a software evenwithout its source code. 

v' Sophisticated antidebugging and encryption mechanisms. 

HASP® -The Professional Software 

Protection System 

HASP® OFFERS YOU 
ALL THESE FEATURES 
AND MORE: 
HASP was designed by a team of computer ex
perts, professionalcryptologists, and electrical 
engineers. As a result, HASP kc) arc supported 
by what is probably the bestsoftware in tl1e mar
ket, and tlie HASP system has worked on every 
computer it has been tried on. In addition to all 
thefeatures mentioned above, HASP provides: 
v' AFull Authorization System for protecting 
dozens of programs using only one key. 
v' A Pattern Code Security System (PCS) 
enablingparallel processingof multiplecalls by 
theLinkable Protection Module. 
v' AVi rus Detection option that can be in
corporated in theprotected program to check 
whetl1er it has been infected by a vi rus. 
v' Several HASP keys can be connected one 
behind the other. Small physical size ensures 
maximum convenience for yourcustomers. 

NETHASP· THE ULTIMATE 
SOFTWARE PROTECTION 
FOR NETWORKS 
v' Only one NetHASPkey is needed to run a 
protected program from many stations in a 
network. Ne tHASP provides full support for 
protecting DOS and WINDOWS software under 
network environments, including Norel ldedicated 
& non-dedicated servers, Lm1 Manager, Lantastic, 
Banyan, DLink, :md NE'l ~ BIOS based lANs. 

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING 
ABOUT US: 

In all the products we tested, except the 
HASP, we could see through theencrypting 
andquestioning procedures ... and crack 
them. 

CT Magazine (Germany) 

MemoHASP: ... of all tl1e protection devices 
tested is witliout any doubt the onewhich 
combines the best features. 

PCompatible (Spain) 

Trying to crack a program... tlrnt was pro
tected utilizing all of HASP's features - is like 
searching for the Holy Grail. 

Micro Systems (France) 

PC dongles... come with varying claims as to 
their transparency.The majority suffer from 
problems when aprinter is connected.. . the 
DESkey and HASP-3 are not affected... 

Program Now (Britain) 

Of all keys tested, HASPis U1emost 
ambitiousone ... the quali ty of HASP 
manufacturing seems excellent. 

PC Compatible (France) 

OPERATING 
ENVIRONMENTS 
v' PC: 	 DOS, WINDOWS, OS/2, SCO UN IX, 

SCO XENIX, INTERACTIVE UNIX, ALX, 
AUTOCAD, DOS EXTENDERS, !ANS 

v' MAC (ADI port): System 6.0.5 and up 
v' NEC (Serial Port): DOS, WINDOWS 

AND THE aonoM LINE: 
We offersome of the mostcompetitive prices in 
the market. There are no hidden costs! Since 
1984, HASP has enabled thousands of software 
producers in more th ~m 40 countries, including 
several Fortune 500 companies, to protect their 
software. 

Please call us for our llASP evaluation package. 

~~,~9P.1,N 
North 200 Broadhollow Rd .. Suile #207 
America: Melville. NY 11747, USA 

Tel: 800-223 4277 
516·424 51 00 

Fax: 516-424 8300 

International 	 ALADDIN 
Office: 	 KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS LTD. 

15 Be;1CNed St. . Tel ·Aviv, Israel 
P.O.Box: 11 141 Tel·Aviv61 11 0. 
Tel: 972·3·5375795 
Fax: 972·3·5375796 

• Australia Conbb l'ly. Ltd .. j 898;1J85 • Belgi um Akkcm1;111, hvlxi , 3 2338826 • CSFR ATL\S Ltd .. 2 76608; • Chllc ol licrologir:i S.A., 562 222 1388 
• Denmark SC :llctric :i/ >. ·12 80-1200 • France l'ari> • Germany CSS GmbH, 069 3009;441 • Greece L:nibr.iin SA, I f.856320 
• Hollanrl Akk<·nn>fl• !JV, ·15 HJ.l·l-1 • 1ta1y l'an11cr 0 :11:1S.r.I..233 101709 • J apan Athcn:i, 3 ;s 21.l!81 • Korea D:ie-A Engineering, 2 &18 4·i81 • New 
Zealand Training , ·i 5666o J.l • Poland Systhcnn 61 ·17506; • Portugal Fu1un11ot ic;1 Lcb ., I ·i i 16269 • South Africa J) Le l!OlLX, 11 886 •li04 • Spain PC 
llardw:irc, 3 '1·19.~ 1 93 • Swl1zcrland Op:tg 1\G, 6 1 7 11 2215 • Talwan Teco IJd., 2-55" %76 • Turkey Mikrohct:t Ltd.. 4..1677504 
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ALL-TERRAIN NETWORKING 

Asynchronous transfer mode is a data-transmission technology that promises to speed up network 

performance, link LANs and telephone systems, and provide enough bandwidth for multimedia traffic. 

Start planning for this technology now. 

MARK CLARKSON 

E ven in an industry renowned for hype 
and hoopla, it ' s difficult to compre

hend the storm of hyperbole surrounding 
ATM (Asynchronous Tmnsler Mode). Con
ce ived in the early 1980s as a technology 
for switched public te lephone networks, 
ATM is now being hai led as the key to in
terconnecting the world. 

This technology, the zea lots say, will 
offer easy, seamle ' s connections between 
your LAN and the public telephone net
work. A TM will provide your desktop sys
1em wi1h almost unlimited bandwidth on 
demand and will enable multimedia appli
cations with real-time, high-fidelity audio 
and video. ATM supporters are even pre
dicting that the technology wi ll improve 
the perfonnance of your Ethernet. 111e trutJ1 
is that the technology will do all these 
things , but not until al l the pieces are in 
place. 

ATM Explained 
ATM is a method of breaking up data into 
53-byte cells, or packets, and transmitting 
them from place to place on a network 
over a series of switches. In operation, it re
sembles the transporter on the starship En
1erprise: Your data is disassembled at one 
point , transmitted to the destination, and re
assembled in the proper order. 

A TM is a universa l system: AnytJ1ing 
can go in one side and come out the other. 
You ' re not limited to one kind of data. The 
system ne itJ1er knows nor cares what 's in
side the cells. It can be voice, audio, ASCll 
text. a series of Ethernet or FDDI (Fiber 
Distributed Data Inte rface) frames, or a 
combination of the above. Each data type 
has different characteristics (e.g. , comput
er data is bursty, but video is continuous), 
and A TM technology is des igned to ac
commodate those differences. 

A TM supplies bandwidth on demand. 
You can grab as big or as small a chunk of 
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The Dynamic Network Active path 

Inactive path 

Workstation 

Switching node 

Like other switching technologies, such as X.25 and voice telephony. ATM 11e1Works consist of 
switches located al com1111111ica1io11s nodes. If a com11111nicationr li11kfails , the network can 
dynamically rerowc traffic 10 bypass 1hefa11/1 and maintain comm1111icatio11s. 

network bandwidth as you need, and pay 
for only as much as you use. 

Switched Data 
Like drivers in a transcontinental road ral
ly . ATM cells start out knowing where 
and when they must arrive at the end of 
the journey but free to choose from various 
routes to get there. In fact , different cells 
from the same chunk of data can take dif
ferent routes across the network. 

Packet-switching technologies, such as 
X.25 and frame relay, also work thi s way. 
This contrasts with circuit-switched sys
tems like the telephone network , in which 
a circuit is established between two people 
for the duration of the conversation. With 
ATM, a cell's route may not be determined 
when the cell leaves its source, but rather 
invented dynamically as it makes its way 
through the fabric of switches that make up 
a network. This allows data to be dynam
ically rerouted if there' s a network failure. 

The Hardware Edge 
Traditional network routers must be smart, 
because they deal with cells of information 

~-- DATA COMPRESSION LIBRARIESTM __, 

, PKWARE's® Data Compression LibrariesTM allow software developers to add data compression I 

I 
I technology to software applications.Theapplication program controls all the input and output 

~f :ltaP~::::g:.~: ;o:p::~:::s::oo~::·~::::e::::o::yo:e:::: ::o~:~:~;~th I 
~~~~~m~~:~~~~s;~~ti~cehi~:~'!n~e~~ ~~;~~~~~~tsso::i~~toh~:e~~~~1~0?c:1~a~s~d by 

I •
• Application Controlled 1/0 and memory allocation for extreme flexibility. 


Adjustable Dictionary Size allows software to be fine tuned for Maximum Size or Speed. 
I 


• Approximately 35K memory needed for Compression. 12K memory needed for Extraction. 
• Compatible \vith most popular Languages: C, C+ +. Pascal. Assembly, Basic. Clipper. Etc. I•Works with any 80x86 family CPU in real or protected mode. $295.00

I • No runtime royalties. - - -1
RUNNING OUT OF EXPENSIVE DISK SPACE? 
Pf{zip can help! PKz1P compresses your files to free up disk space and reduce modemI I 


I 
transfer time. You can compress a single file or entire directory structures with a single 
command. Compressed files can be quickly returned to their normal size with PKurmP . 

Software developers can reduce the number of diskettes needed to distribute their product by I 
using PKz1P . Call for Distribution License information. 

The included PKz1P utili ty lets you store 9025 N. Deerwood Dr. I I
compressed files as a single self-extracting Brown Deer, WI 53223 
.EXE files that automatically uncompresses (414) 354-8699 
when run. Only $47.00 ' .. · · ® Fax (414) 354-8559 _____________,,., 
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of varying lengths. ATM switches, on the 
other hand, deal with cells that are always 
the same size. This allows A TM technol
ogy to perform switching in hardware. Be
cause hardware switch ing is faste r than 
software routing, A TM switches are uni
versal and blindingly fast. While Ethernet 
and token-ring LANs run at IO and 16 
Mbps, respectively, A TM speeds begin at 
155 Mbps and increase rapidly from there. 
First-generation ATM switches run at 2.4 
Gbps. 

ATM's promise of a lmost unlimited 
speed is a strong moti vator for network 
developers. "What drove our company to 
look at ATM," says Ron Schmidt, senior 
vice president for Synoptics Communica
tion s, "was the increasi ng demand for 
bandwidth to the desktop. Over the las t 
three decades, the bandwidth available to 
the desktop has increased by an order of 
magnitude every seven years. Given that, 
what do we need to do to deliver adequate 
bandwidth in the mid- l 990s? We can't 
use a shared medium." 

A typical LAN is just such a shared 
medium. Instead of relying on a dedicated 
line between workstations for communi
cations, it uses a single party line to carry 
each conversation intermixed with dozens 
of others. Every node in a LAN uses the 
same line to communicate on the network. 

Adding nodes to the typical network in
creases the load, bu.I not the capacity. Be
cause the entire network is a single Line, the 
aggregate bandwidth (i.e., the total band
width of the network) and the peak band
width (i.e., the bandwidth of an individ
ual line) are the same. 

Even with a fas t, fiber-based network 
like FDDI running at 100 Mbps, you' re 
sharing that throughput with every node 
in the network. A shared-medium LAN is 
only as fast as its slowest node. 

In contrast, ATM is a switched medi 
um. To understand switching, think about 
making a telephone call. You dial my num
ber, I answer, we talk. In effect, we have a 
private dedicated line connecting our two 
telephones. In fact, our telephones are con
nected through several switches, which 
are universal connections. We can be con
nected to any one of millions of other tele
phones throughout the world. Even though 
telephone lines have low bandwidth , the 
capacity of the huge switched network is 
astronomical. 

Like the te lephone network, A TM also 
uses switches . The theoretical aggregate 
bandwidth of an A TM switch i equal to 
the peak bandwidth of each line multiplied 

by the number of lines going into the switch 
(e.g., 10 155-Mbps lines = 10 x 155 Mbps, 
or 1.55 Gbps). A modest-size switch can 
have a startlingly high aggregate band
width. 

But individual nodes don't have to run 
at the high aggregate speeds of the net
work. Network adapter cards, with their 
expensive analog drivers, need only run 
fast enough to accommodate the needs of 

their own workstation. The aggregate band
width of a network can be much higher 
than the peak speeds of individual nodes. 
Ironically, no part of a network has to run 
at the aggregate-bandwidth speed. 

ATM switches themselves, embedded 
in silicon chips, are inexpensive. And com
pared to the high aggregate bandwidth of 
the switching fabric, individual switches 
run at a low speed. 

conrinued 

NEW FACE ON YOUR HOST DATA ... 
VT EMULATION GIVES YOUR 	 KEAterm 420-a powerful link to 

your VAX cmd UNIX tel<I 
AA FACELIFT-THE WINDOWS 	 applications. 

KEAterm 340-for applications 
requiring ReGIS. Tektronix. or sixel 
graphics. Before Aterm, host data was dull, 
KEAlerm-for Windows NT

colorless, and limited by aging host available soon! 

applications KEAterm transforms your host Empower your desktop nowt 
data-making it better looking. and more Call 1-800-663-8702 
useable. 

KEA Systems Ltd. 

3738 North Fraser Way. Unit 101
Apply the power and ease of Windows 
Burnaby. B.C. Ccmada VSJ 5Gl 

tools. like Excel, 1-2-3. WordPerfect. Visual Phone: (604) 431 -0727 
Fax: (604) 431 -0818Basic .. . to your host data using KEAterm's 

ODE, hot links. file transfer, and user-0.efined 
menus and dialog boxes. And you'll get 
more done faster with multiple KEAterm 
sessions. 

Advanced features include a powerful 
macro language and definable on-screen 
button pads, to make your work even 
easier. KEAterm speeds your work with high 
throughput over your serial port or installed "™':,.".;',~.'=!'..:".::.:;::.,":: 
TCP/ IP or LAT network. • "~:r-=~,=== 
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State of the Art All-Terrain Networking 


The ATM Compromise 

Real-time applications work 
best with dedicated circuits. 

a) 

'-----------------------~ 

ATM is not an ideal choice jor real-time 
applications like voice and video (a), or for da1a 
communications applications like file transfers 
(b). It is. however, the best technology on the 
horizon for combining both fun ctions. Because 
ofits fast. hardware-based switching. it can 
emulate the dedicated cirrnits usually required 
}or real-time applications. And because it is 
packet-based, it can handle the bursty traffic 
characteristic of traditional data 
co11111111nicatio11s applications (c). 

Switching Your Hubs 
Although ATM was conce ived as a public 
telephone technology, LAN vendors and 
users are embracing it to such an extent that 
Ille majority of A TM products are expected 
to initially be used in private networks. 
Eventually, ATM will interconnect work
stations and can-y sophisticated multime
dia app lications, such as desktop video
conferencing. 

But for the near te1m, ATM wil l see duty 
in the workplace primarily as a way of 
adding switching capabi lities to networks. 
LANs are usually wired as a star, witl1 each 
node connected to a hub. By add ing A TM 
sw itching hubs to LA s, you can dramat
ically increase the perfom1ance of your in
stalled base of workstation adapter cards. 

Say you have 50 people on your office 
Ethernet. By taking the old hub out of the 
wiring closet and putting ih a switched 
hub, you can tum tl1e one Ethernet into I 0, 
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nal-server networks to [c li ent-server] 
shared media access LANs." 

However, a transi
tion that shuts out tlle 
huge installed ba e of 
Ethernet and token
ring installations is a 
transition to nowhere. 
ATM provides the 
capabi lity of can·ying 
these legacy sys
tems-and the soft
ware that works with 
them-into a switch
ing environment. For 
example, Schmidt 
cons iders the A TM 
hub an enabler fo r 
new applications re
quir ing high band
widtll. The good news 
for network managers 
is that tlley need not 
change the adapters 
in workstat ions to get 
the benefits of high 
bandwidth. 

or 50----one for each user. 
You haven ' t moved any 
wires , and you 're using 
the same adapter cards 
and software as before. 
It ' s till Ethernet , but 
now each user has a 
dedicated Ethernet of his 
or her own. 

The A TM switching 
hub is more expensive 
than a IOBase-T hub , 
but with an A TM hub, 
you preserve a signifi
cant part of your network 
invesunent. "Not every
one needs ATM to the 
desktop," says Schmidt. 
"lfyou deliver 10 Mbps 
to everyone's desk, you 
turn Ethernet from a 
bottleneck into a high
way." Schmidt sees the 
networking market as in 
transition, with switch
ing technologies play
ing a big role. "It ' II be a 
big change-as big as 
tl1e change from termi

their role and importance in tlle network
ing world. LAN hubs currently support 
multip le LAN segments (e.g., a couple of 
Ethernets and a couple of token rings). 
What they lack, says Carosella, is a good 
metllod of interconnecting the segments. 
ATM provides that method. The technol
ogy offers a tandard approach that will 
all ow you to seamlessly plug the hub into 
other LANs and WANs (wide-area net
works) in the coming years. 

ATM wi ll get a lot of initial play in 
high-speed campus backbones-which tie 
together LANS-and other high-band
widtll data highways. ATM is especially 
applicable because of its abi lity to carry 
all kinds of data intermingled. 

Flattening the Hierarchy 
The amazing thing about ATM is that for 
the first time telephone-equipment ven
dors and LAN-equipment vendors are 
working with the same standards, devel
oping the same technologies, and deploy
ing those technologies in the same time 
scale. Even cable TV companies are test
ing the waters with ATM. Time-Warner 
has announced its intention to use AT&T 
ATM switches in its interactive cable TV 
pilot project in Orlando, Florida. 

"As tlle public-carrier infrastructure ap

ATM is here. It's starting on 
the customer premises and in 
the [public] infrastructure. 
Where we are at now is putting 
together the switches. Where we 
have to get to is putting the 
applications on those switches. 
The technology has alot of 
advantages for multimedia 
traffic, and applications are 
going to be generated on it 

-HanyBosco 
Vice president for AT&T Networfl 

Systems' ATM platfonn 

pears ready to make 
a transi tion [to sup
port high-bandwidth 
applications] ," says 
Carosella, " the local 
networks are hitting 
the same issues. The 
app licab ility of 
A TM technology for 
both is exciting. 
With A TM, you are 
flatteni ng the data 
communications 
hierarchy and creat
ing fewer transitions 
from technology to 
technology. That fun
damentally simpli
fies things." 

ATM is also scal
ab le . You can in
crease or decrease 
such things as band
width and data rates 
and still maintain the 

According to John Carosella, d irector architecture of the signaling process. Data 
of business development for Newbridge can move from your desktop to a campus 
Networks ' ATM init iative, ATM technol backbone, onto a private WAN and tllen to 
ogy is going to be pushed by the hub ven the pub li c network , and back to a col
dors, who have an incentive to increase league ' s desktop . The same switching 



IN THE WILD, IT'S A KILLER. 

IN BUSINESS, IT'S A LIFESAVER. 


Dominant. Powerful. Precise. 
That's the formidable character 
of the QMS" 860 Hammerhead 
Printer. Its singular purpose is to 
provide you with sharp, clear 
printouts. Fast, compact and 
capable of remarkably accurate 
printing without hesitation, its 
mere presence in the market has 
caused excitement everywhere. 

This desktop printer is a creature 
like no other - able to produce 
high resolution 600x600 dpi 
output for camera-ready origi
nals or accurate prepress proofs. 
Up to llx17/A3 output for more 
flexible page layout and design. 

With QMS CrownTM technology, 
the QMS 860 HammerheadTM 
operates in mixed environments 
of PC, Macintosh" and work
station systems with standard 
and optional interfaces, sup
porting protocols that include 

EtherTalk™ and NetWare• for 

ultimate compatibility. It can also 

accommodate multiple users 

through its compatibility with a 

variety of languages including 

PostSoiptTM Level 2, HP PCL° 

and HP-Ge Yet, with all its 

impressive power, the QMS 860 

Hammerhead is surprisingly 

affordable. 


Others see it as a killer. 

You'll see it as a lifesaver. 

The QMS 860 Harrm1erhead. 

The perfect printing machine. 
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Get your business "Lifesaver." Call 800 841-0760 or 205 633-4300 for your nearest QMS dealer. 

OMS, the OMS logo, and Hammerhead are lraderraiks or registered trademarks of OMS, Inc. PostScript is a trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated wtl ich may be 

registered in certain jurisdictions.All other product and company names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. 
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technology is used throughout the process. 
Many of the same m·guments and promises 

have been made regarding ISON, which is 
increasingly viewed as a technology whose 
time wi ll never come. Do fate and the mar
ket hold the same outcome for ATM? 

"With ISON," says Carosella, "the tele
phone companies waited until they had 
enough confidence and experience with 
updating massive central-office switches 
with ISDN technology. But by then the 
technology had passed everybody by. No

body wanted it. " With 

' .. ...:-:... - ~ - • "'."!. - . 
' 

. . 
"' .., , · ~ I I.., . 

.,' ' ' . 

ATM 
switch 

ATM, companies can 
start with eas il y tested 
and deployed small ma
chines and then scale up 
to bigger systems. 

The _Many Faces of ATM 

New Kinds of Networks 
"In today ' s world," says 
Harry Bosco, A TM plat
form vice president for 
AT&T Network Systems 
(Red Bank, NJ), "you 
may have three separate 
networks that you, as a 
company, are adminis
tering: a data network, a 
voice telephone network, 
and a videoconferencing 
network. With ATM, it 
collapses into a single in
terface." 

Bosco sees a future in 
which service providers 
use A TM technology in 
overlay networks-net
works that consolidate 
and carry different types 
of data traffic (e.g., frame 
relay or SMDS [switched 
multimegabit data ser
vices]) on ATM . "Once 
you can carry different 
kinds of data on a com
mon infrastructure, from 
LAN to WAN and back 
again," says Bosco, " then 
the games begin. I, as a 
service provider , can 
store the maps of who 
you want to talk to in the 
core ATM network ." In 
such a scenario , public 
telephone service provid
ers could take over much 
of your network admin
istration. 

ATM also promises to 
simpli fy network man

What separates ATM ji·o111 other networking technologies is its agement. Once the ATM 
abili1y to scaleji"0111 the desk1op ro the WAN to cable TV to voice in frastruct ure is in place, 
networks. 11s enormous 1hro11ghp111 makes it a s1rong 1eclu10logy f or 

setting up a LAN should i111pleme111ing WAN.1·, and itsfiw switching makes it ideal as a 
be almost as easy as setback/Jone for i111ercon11ecti11g LANs. It will even show up 011 some 

desk1ops, b111 011/y rnpporting the mos! data-i111c11sil'e-a11d price ting up a conference call. 
inse11sitii·e-app/ica1io11s. Setting up virtual LANs 
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There's acouple-year period of 
validating aproduct before 
there is large market adoption 
of it. Applications must be 
written to take advantage of the 
new technologies. We'll have a 
lot of chaos in the next couple 
of years as this stuff unravels. 

-John Carosella 
Director of business development for 

Newbridge Networks' ATM initiative 

within a LAN will also become possible, so 
you can, say, move one group of people 
off the main network onto their own private 
network without moving any cables. 

AStandard with a Future 
ATM may be here, but as a standard it's 
still incomplete. Some parts of the stan
dard (e.g., congestion control and support 
for switched virtual c ircuits) have yet to 
be fmalized. "It's not a matter of ATM not 
being a usable technology without x, y, or 
z. Some standards have yet to be solidi
fied, but you don't need those capabili ties 
right out of the gate," says Carosella. 

Carosella points to congestion control 
as an example of a feature that isn ' t need
ed right away. "ATM fabrics are massive 
compared to traditional fabr ics. You've 
got 2.4 Gbps in first-generatio n A TM 
switches, and it's only going up from there. 
Not many LANs would burden one switch
ing element with that kind of bandwidth." 

The consensus in the data communica
tions industry is that ATM is at least I 8 
months away from widespread imple
mentation . You don ' t have to wait that 
long to take advantage of the technology, 
however. Synoptics Communications, for 
one, has already announced an A TM router 
that can greatl y enhm1ce the performance 
of a campus backbone. Such developments 
point out one of the greatest attractions of 
ATM: It is usable now at many different 
levels and will be more useful still when 
you can integrate the levels. That integra
tion is a few years away, but it's never too 
early to start planning for it. • 

Mark Clarkson is a BYTE consulting editor based 
in Wichiw. Kansas. You can reach him 011 BIX 
clo ·•editors.., 



''I linked System Architect to PowerBuilder 

so now it's even easier to develop robust 

Client/se"J'T{l' ~1erJ. 

System Architect. 

The Powerful CASE Tool 


That's Also Affordable. 

''AI; an engineer, I know how frustrating 
it can be uying to find a CASE tool with 
aJJ the capabilities you need at an afford
able price. Thar's why I developed 
System Architect"'. 

We've been refining and expand
ing System Architect in response to 
developers' needs since its introduction 
in 1988. The latest improvement being 
:::::1n a Windows-based interface 
;;::: lJ between System Architect (SA) 
~Ff. and PowerBuilder"' - the 
WINDOWS. SA/PowerBuilder Link 
that simplifies the development of 
robust client/server applications." 

Simpler Application 
Development. 

System Architect's front-end analysis 
and design strengths are a superb 
complement to PowerBui lder's inte
grated development environment. 
The new SNPowerBuilder Link will 
simplify the creation of robust 
client/server applications by allowing 
developers to seamlessly exchange 
design information between the two 
products, including tables, extended 
attributes and, with release 2, the 
transfer of GUI screen prototypes 
created with the SA Screen Painter. 

Multiple Methodologies. 
System Architect works on IBM® and 
IBM-compatible PCs runn ing MS 
Windows® or OS/2 PM®. Ct supports 
multip le methodologies including: 

T Nowyo11ca11 

develop sc1re11s for 


CU/ or 

cbaracrer-based 


cipplicario11S. 


qualify for your free 30-day 
4 Bri11g e\isti11g SQL evaluation copy, call ourdatabases into a CASE 

e11uim11me11t f or simple toll-free number or fu us 
manageme111 ancVor 

f onuard engi11eering. at 1-212-571-3436 . 

applicati·ons '' JA POPKIN, CH IEF SCLE T IST 
e POPKIN 501'1\VARE & SYSfEMS, INC. 

Yourdon/DeMarco, Gane & Sarson, 
Ward & Mellor (real-time), SSADM, 
ER diagrams, Shlaer/Mellor (00), and 
Information Engineering. The object
oriented option supports Booch '91 and 
Coad/Yourdon. 

More Options, 

More Flexibility. 


SA Reverse Data Engineer: Provides 
reverse engineering ofWmdows dialogs/ 
menus and SQL databases, including 
DB2, lnformix, Oracle, SYBASE, and 
SQL Server; provides generation of 
graphic screens and menus from .DLG 
and .MNU files; ensmes new SQL data
base applications are built with the 
proper design integrity. 

SA Screen Painter: Allows you to 
create GUI or character screens as well 
as to edit screens generated automati
cally from your SA Data Dictionary or 
captured from existing Windows 
applications; generates MS Windows 
dialogs, COBOL screen sections and 
associated data structures. 

SA Schema Generator: Translates 
entity models from the repository 
into schema for DB2, Oracle , 
Ingres, SQL Server, Rdb, 
PROGRESS, Paradox, SQL Base, 
AS400 (SQL & DDS), Interbase, 
OS/2 DBMS, dBASE ill, XDB, 
SYBASE, and lnformix. 

SA Network Vmion: Dia
gram and data dictionary re
cord locking allows multiple 
project members to work 
concurrently on the 
same project. 

c 
Toll-Free At 

800-REAL-CASE, 
ext. 209. 

To find out how you can 

SYSTEM
ARCHITECTETM 


Popkin Software & Systems, Inc., 

11 Park Place, New York, NY 10007 


England 44-926-881186; Benelux 31-3406-65530; 

Germany 49-6151 -82077; Italy 39-49-8700366; 


Swiczecland 41-61 -6922666; Denmark 45-45-823200; 

Australia 61-02-346499; Swt'C!en 46-8-626-8100; 


Elstwherc 1-2 12-571-3434 
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T4600C 

• 9.5"coloractive matrix 
LCDscreen 

• 120/200/340MB HDD 

• NiMH battery 
T4600 

• 9.5"high-conttast, black and 
white LCDscreen 

• 120/200MB HDD 

• NiCd battery 
BOIBMODELS 

• Intel 486SU33MH z,3.3volt 
processorwith 8K cache 

• 4MB RAM expandable to20MB 
• Type II (Smm)and Type "IV" 
(16mm)PCMC!A slots 

• BallPoint'" mouse w/OuickPort '" 
• Toshiba MaxTiffie™Power 

Manage ment system,and 
extensive 3.3v components pro
vide industty·leading battery life. 

" 

Large 9.5"Color Active Matrix ffi-LCD Screen:This 
exceptional technology delivers spectacular color for vi\lid 
graphics and dazzlingpresentations. 

Two PCMCIA 2.0 Slots, 
Type II (Smm) and 

Type "IV" (16mm): 

ffi

• 6.9 lbs. 

• 6.4 lbs. 

• Pre-installed 
software: 
OOS6.0, 
Windows 
3.1,and 

UlttaFont'.


Twice theexpandability. 
Easily accepts multiple 

cards including hard disk 
drives,modemsand net

work adaptors. 

LCD Status Bar: Delivers an instant read of the 
battery life remaining, power-saving mode, and 
ahost of other keynotebook settings. 

.,,.,, 	 Blazing 33MHz i486"SL: 
With built-in coprocessor~ 

intel® support, delivers the 
.•8()(° l•"' ultimate in notebook04.. ·...., ~ I: processingpower. 



• • 
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Replace Your Desktop: 
Just snap your notebook 
into the DeskStation Iv, 
and you're instantly con
nected to your printer,VGA 
monitor, mouse, and full
size keyboard. Now you 
onlyneed one computer. 

.....,,,, roITilSe. 

Introducing the T4600 Series. Carry two slots for industry-standard PCMCIA 

cards-including one large enough for the newMake r;;~~;;r:i generation of removable 

SL processor,and don't 
sacrifice battery life. Add a9.511 color 

management, keyboard settings, and more. 
This is no time for compromise. This is the 

no compromise. 
Get the awesome power of a hard drives-and take the 

33MHz i486" next big step in peripherals. 
Glance at the OuickRead 

active matrix ffi-LCD screen,and -4 LCD status icon bar 
/ 11. £ . dofaccess all 185,193 eye-popping or an mstant rea 


VGA colors. Pack amassive iiiil~liallll9attery life, power 

340MB hard drive and 

never have to leave afile at home. 

Get your hands on the BallPoint™mouse, snap it into its tune to get your hands on the T4600 Series. 

OuickPort1",and never waste amoment or amotion. For adealer near you, call 1(800) 457-m7. 


In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
© J993Toshiba America Information'Systems, Inc. The Intel Inside logo is a trademark of Intel Corporation.Al! product indicated by trademark symbo~ are trademarked and/orregistcn:d by theirrcspectivt companies. 
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What's the best way to integrate PCs into UNIX networks? 

With the world's #1 PC Xserver. 


For the second year in 
a row, Hummingbird is the 
world leader in PC X serv
er sales*. Our eXceed line 
of products has been rated 
#1 in virtually every PC X 
server evaluation published 
by U.S. periodicals in 
1992. 

With our .exceed X 
server, you can go beyond 
terminal emulation and live 
in two worlds. You can, for 
example, have DOS/MS
Windows and X applica
tions (UNlX, VMS etc.) 
displayed side by side on 
your PC screen . Imagine 

being able to copy as well 
as paste both text and 
graphics between your var
ious environments. Or with 
our X Development Toolkit 
and Motif™ Toolkit. you 
can even write PC 
resident X clients. 

Hummingbird is 
continually leading the way 
with highly-innovative 
features, many of wltich 
have become industry 
standards. These include 
local clients (window man
ager, FfP, telnet), Launch 
Pad, Vi rtual Desktop and X 

HUMMINGBIRD 
COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 

protocol tracer. 
For perfomiance, 

maturity and compatibility, 
nothing else on the market 
beats Hununingbird. It's no 
wonder that so many 
Fortune 500 companies are 
turning to Hummingbird to 
integrate their PCs with 
UNIX networks . Our 
products are distributed in 
38 countries. 

eXceed/W 
The world 's top selli ng X 
server for PCs running MS
Windows; 16 or 32 bit 
implementation ; includes X 
Development Kit ; Motif 
Toolkit optional. 

exceed/DOS 
Implementation for DOS 
PCs, supporting most 
graphic card standards: 
EGA, VGA, SVGA, S3, 
TIGA-2, 85 l4A, XGA and 
XGA-2. 

eXceed/Xpress [NEW) 
High perfonnance X server 
for users at home or on the 
road to access X applica
tions via the phone lines. 

exceed/NT [NEW) 
X server for PCs running 
the Microsoft Windows NT 
operating system. 

eXceed/NT-XDK [NEW) 
Complete X Development 
Kit for NT environment to 
create and run X applica
tions on a PC. Includes 
Motif Toolkit. 

For more information or for the name of the Hummingbird reseller nearest you, 

contact us today. 


2900 John Street, Markham, Ontario, Canada L3R 5G3 

Telephone (416) 470-1203 fax (416) 470-1207 E-mail sales@hcl.com 

In Europe: 37 rue de Vermont, 1202 Geneva, Switzerland 

Telephone 41 (22) 733 18 58 Fax 4 1 (22) 733 64 03 


•s ource.s · lntcmn1ional Oma Corponuion:Jo.n. 1993. The X Business Group, Jan. 1993. 

Moti f is :t lrademark of Open Sof1wnre Foundation Inc. All Other registered tradcnU1rks :md trademnrks 

arc the propcnicS of !heir respective companies. 
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PUMPINGUPETHERNET 

You'll soon have several ways of accelerating Ethernet performance to 100 Mbps. MicroAccess 
proposes its economical fastEthernet. Grand Junction Networks mates existing technologies. And 
Hewlett-Packard and AT&T suggest tossing out much of the current standard. 

.JOHN BRYAN 

W ith more than 20 million installed 
nodes, Ethernet is the world's 

most popular method of linking computers 
on a network . As companies connect more 
users to networks and deploy more data-in
tensive applications , however, Ethernet's 
IO-Mbps speed can seem positively slow. 
The need for a higher bandwidth on Ether
net has spawned intense competition to 
define the next generation of technology: 
100-Mbps Ethernet. 

The focu s of this competition is the 
IEEE 802.3 committee, the official arbiter 
of the Ethernet standard. The committee 
is now reviewing several proposals for fast 
Ethernet. The winning proposal will have 
a huge advantage in bringing 100-Mbps 
throughput to the desktop. 

Going Faster 
There are several ways to increase data 
throughput on your network. The most 
straightforward of these is to simply in
crease the frequency of the data signal. 
Standard Ethernet runs at 10 MHz, and 
pumping it up to 100 MHz produces a 
tenfold increase in throughput. Unfortu
nately , it al so ge nerates enough e lectri
cal noise to require you to apply for an 
FCC broadcast license or to install net
work wiring similar to the transatlantic 
cable . 

Another solution is to string a lot of par
allel wires between network nodes, in ef
fect creating an external bus. But buses 
are inside computers for a reason: They ' re 
extremely expensive to implement over 
any distance greater than a few feet. How
ever, a few parallel wires can greatly en
hance your data-passing ability. A four
wire solution , ca ll ed IOBase-T, gained 

~ popularity because it runs on standard UTP 
o (unshielded twisted-pair) cable, which is 
~ installed in 1nost business environments.il5 
ifj co111i1111ed ... 
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The problem with using more wires is that 
installing them becomes a major expense 
in configuring a network. 

Yet another method of increasing net
work throughput is to compress the data, a 
technique widely used in storage devices 
and data communications. In fact, Ethernet 
already uses an encoding method, and most 
of the fast Ethernet proposals use some 
type of optimization scheme to increase 
the amount of data in a packet. 

The fast Ethernet proposals and tech
nologies currently on the table generally 
use a combination of these methods to 
achieve the required throughput. Each 
method has its own advantages and dis
advantages, which is why choosing a fast 
Ethernet standard is not a cut-and-dried 
proposition. 

Going Parallel 
Of the companies with proposals before 
the IEEE 802.3 committee, only one-Mi
croAccess (Fremont, CA)-is shipping a 
100-Mbps Ethernet solution. MicroAccess 
has developed fastEthernet, a combination 
of techniques that transmits data over six 

Much of the controversy surrounding fast 

Ethernet revolves around just what constitutes 

Elhemet. Robert M. MetcaHe, publisher of /~ 
World magazine (Menlo Park, CAI, was the ar

chitect of the original Ethernet specification. 

Although there are several parts to the speci· 

ficatlon, Metcalfe contends that It Is CSMA/CD 

that has made Ethernet the robust and popular 

product that It Is. 
CSMA/CD Is the method that ensures the in-

Ethernet 

Token RJng 

,, ' Other' 

FDDI 

MllJldns of nodes 
'Primarily LocalTalk 

The Installed base of LAN nodes in 1992 11sing the more popular physical connection schemes. 
(Source: JDC) 

pairs of parallel wires at 11 MHz, a slight
ly higher clock rate than standard Ethernet. 

One of the key advantages to MicroAc
cess 's approach is economy. Because its 
baseband speed is not much higher than 
that of standard Ethernet, you don ' t en
counter any problems using voice-grade 

wiring (i.e., Category 3 UTP cable). If you 
are moving from I OBase-T to the Mi
croAccess solution, you ' II need four more 
pairs of wires , which you will have to in
stall if they aren't already available. The 
difficulty and expense of doing that can 
be an issue, depending on the installation 

tegrity of the packets that cross the networil. H's 

the core of the Ethernet MAC (media access 

control) layer, which defines how a transceiver 

places data onto and gets data off the wire. 

CSMA/CD infonns asender when Its packet col

lides with a packet sent by another node on the 

networil and lets each sender retransmit after a 

random amount of time. 
Metcalfe contends that any proposal that 

doesn't have CSMA/CD at its core doesn't be

long before the IEEE 802.3 C01111ittee. "lfewlett

Packard's calling their proposal 100Base-VG 

is an aboninatlon, and al they're doing is screw
ing up the standardization process with a move 

motivated entirely by the mariletlng value of 

the Bhernet name," he says. 
Obviously, HP and AT&T see things differently: 

''The 100Base-VG proposal was presented to the 

IEEE 802.3 committee after consulting with and 

gaining approval from the IEEE 802 Executive 

Is This Ethernet? 
8 bytes Media P.acket 

Preamble/Stan-Frame 0eStil}8tlon Frame-cllecksaqUenc:e lnterpacilet gapDelimiter address 

MAC frame 
64-1518 bytes 

The Ethernet frame defines how Ethernet organizes the data in a packet. Hewlett-Packard and AT&T say that the frame defines Ethernet; Grand 
Junction Networks and its supporters say that the frame is necessary but not sujficiem by itself. 
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and configuration of your network wiring. 
MicroAccess 's adapters don 't req uire a 
hub, but they can be insta ll ed in a s tar 
topology with a hub. 

The key to MicroAccess ' · process is an 
encoding method called DCM (d iffe ren
tial code modulation), which enables the 
interface cards to send 9 bits of data during 
each clock cycle, unlike the I bit sent in 
other implementations. MicroAccess uses 
an FOOi (Fiber Distributed Data Inter
face) frame (see 'The Great Light Hope" 
on page 124) that has a 4500-bit packet, 
giv ing the system the benefit of at least 
one nominal standard and the bonus of a 
larger packet. 

Jn contrast, the I 0-Mbps Ethernet MAC 
(media access control) used in thick, thin, 
and twisted-pair Ethernet outputs NRZ 
(nonreturn to zero) data. The data is con
verted into a Manchester encoding stream 
to the transceiver, which creates the signal. 
In the MicroAccess scheme, output from 
the MAC passes through an encoder that 
turns 4 data bits into 5 transmit bits. Thus, 
to transmit at 100 Mbps, the card has to 
process 125 Mbps. The data s tream is 

Committee," says nm McShane, program man

ager for HP's networks division !Roseville, CAJ. 
"This allows the IEEE to evaluate all proposals 

for using the Ethernet frame at 100 Mbps over 

voice-grade UTP in the same forum." 

The question of what constitutes Ethemet
CSMA/CD, the Ethernet frame, voice-grade 

wiring, or some or all of these In combina

tion-will underpin any decision made by the 

IEEE 802.3 committee's high-speed study 

group, chaired by Peter Tarrant of Synoptics 

Communications !Santa Clara, CAI. Tarrant 

thinks that it Is appropriate to study all the 

hlgh·speed proposals In one forum, but he 

won't be surprised If some proposals-per· 

haps the non-CSMA/CD schemes-wind up 

before another committee. This Is the position 

of the IEEE, which states In a release that 

"should adequate justification, need, and fea· 

slblllty be established..• for two major projects, 

then an additional wortling group within project 

802 would likely be established." 

passed through the DCM portion 
of the network interface card and 
sent to the transceiver. 

MicroAccess calls its famil y of 
products Optilan, and it includes in
terface cards for the 16-bit ISA and 
32-bit EIS A buses. MicroAccess 
claims the products have been opti 
mized for the Novell network oper
ating system, and Novell 's Perform 

tes t bears thi s out. Perform rated The MicroAccess Optilan family. 
these ca rd s at 150 Mbps. faster 
throughput than that claimed for any of 
the competing fas t Ethernet products that 
are supposed to become avai lable in the 
future. 

MicroAccess also has hubs and repeat
ers for the product line. The hub, or con
centrator, is an eight-channel device that 
supports 20 or more nodes off each chan
ne l. The repeater extends the effective ca
ble length. Both the hubs and the repeat
ers support ei ther UTP or STP (shielded 
twisted-pair) cable. 

Perhaps the best fea ture of the Optilan 
system is the cost. A 16-bit ISA card costs 
$399, and an EISA card goes for $599. A 
hub costs $ 1595, and a stackable repeater 
is prict:Ll al $995. This is al must a three
fo ld cost premium over IO-Mbps Ether
net, and it offers I 0 times the performance. 

MicroAccess claims that it will have a 
four-pair so lution on th e market by the 
time you read this article. Whether the re
lease conforms to one of the other s tan
dards being proposed to the IEEE 802.3 
committee is not clear, but whatever stan
dard is used , it will certainly be just as 
compatible as the others are to each other 
and to 10-Mbps Ethernet. 

100Base-X 
Anot her fast Ethernet scheme comes from 
Grand Junction Networks (Union City, CA) 
in the form of a proposal to consolidate 
two standards: the Ethernet MAC and the 
FOOi PMD (Physical Media Dependent) 
layer (ANSI standard X3T9.5). Like Mi
croAccess's approach, Grand Junction 1\et
works' scheme doesn't compress the data 
that flows over the cable but uses a three
leve l code that doubles the significance of 
a vo lt age chan ge, enab ling 100-Mbps 
throughput (i.e., a 125-Mbps data stream) 
with a worst-case baseband signal of 3 1.25 
MHz. In thi s mechani sm, the MAC out
put-the NRZ code-passes to a 4B/5B 
encoder. The code then goes to a scram
bler, which ensures that there arc no in
valid data groups in its NRZI (nonre tum- to
zero inverted) output. The NRZl-converted 

data is passed to the three-level code block, 
and the output is sent to a transceiver. 

MLT-3 is the three- level code. Instead 
of changing the voltage from +I to - I to 
signi fy a bit, MLT-3 changes it from+ I to 
0 (Grand Junction Networks ' product runs 
be tween 2 and 0 V). The result is a lower
frequency signal and less noise on the ca
ble, a significant fac tor when us ing UTP 
wiring. Grand Junction Networks· solu
tion is slated to work onl y on Category 5 
(i.e. , data grade) wire. but the company 
doesn't think this will be a limiting fac tor. 

According to Jack Moses, Grand Junc
ti on Networks' vice pres ident of market
ing, "Our research shows that a significant 
number of the large installations in the U.S. 
[Fortune IOOO companies] a lready have 
Category 5 wire installed. In add ition, the 
growth rate of shipments of Category 5 or 
better wire is accelerating and may already 
match or exceed shipments of voice grade." 
According to Forrester Research, 23 per
cent of Fortune I 000 companies have in
stalled data-grade UTP cable. 

In other respects, the physical require
ments of I OOBase-X are similar to those 
of IOBase-T: I! uses two-pair wiring and 
RJ-45 connectors. In addi tion, IOOBase-X 
will work over fiber-optic or STP cable. 
And I OOBase-X requires a hub. The max
imum distance that cable ca n run from 
one concentrator to another is I 00 meters, 
with a max imum network diameter of 250 
mete rs. 

By mating existing standard s, Grand 
Junction Networks believe that its pro
posa l wi ll be an easy-to-implement stan
dard , resulting in low-cost products (i .e., 
two to three times the cost of 10-Mbps 
cards) that network managers and appli
cations developers are familiar with. Many 
vendors (e .g., Cabletron, Chipcom, David 
Systems. Inte l, National Semiconductor, 
and 3Com) support Grand Junction Net
works' proposal. The system manufactur
er Sun Microsystems also supports it, and, 
interestingly, so do NCR Microelectronics 
and Networth. NCR Microelectronics is a 
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The secondary 
ring pnwldes 
backup lo the 
primary ring. 

, 
"'\ 
~ Each station on an FDDI network requires co11necrio11s re both fiber-optic rings. ivirh the primW)' ring 

f l i-! 1
'\i handling data transmission and the secondary one pro11idi11gfm1/r toler011ce and system management. 

· rF DDl (Fiber Distributed Data In- mance degradation in high-traffic im- tolerance and fault detection. 
terface) is the best-known option glementations, FDDI uses a token-pass- The building blocks of an FDDI net-

for 100-Mbps LANs. Although fast Eth- ing . cheme. FDD also has built- in net- work consist of concentrators, or stations. 
emet and other technologies promise a work management (eatures that allow Stations are no necessarily worksta
solution in the near future FDDland j ts you to isolate faults. tions. A bridge or a router is also called 
copper implementation COD , are the The standard fiDDl installation con- a station. And you can have either an 
only standards-based technologies that sists of two counter-rotating fi ber-optic SAS single-attached station) or a DAS 
deli ver 100 Mbps (the COD standard ri ngs, with nodes attached to both (the (double-attached station). It isn' t neces
is still under development). ut FDDI rings themselves don\t rotate; the data sary or even desirable to anach a work-
has been slow to gain a foothold in lhe does). One ri ng is designated as prima- station in a double fas ·on for two rea
market, even in areas where it would be ry · the other is secondary. he primary sons: First, any DAS is an integral pan of 
of signi fi cant benefi t. ring is generally used for network data the fault-tolerance scheme of a network, 

The reasons for the slow acceptance traffic and the secondary ring fu nctions and second, the connection is compli
are varied. Original work on the the FDDJ as a fault-tolerant' backup. cated and expensive. 
specification started in 1984, but it was Each de.vice on the network has at Because of the bandwidth of fi ber-
not fi nished until eight years later. That's least two ports, an A and a B po1t which optic cable, FDDI doesn' t have to re-
a long time to wait for high technology. are connected to both the primary and sort to the multilevel codes fo und in 
However, the resul t of a the effort is secondary rings. The A port provides a some of the new fast'il:themet proposals. 
worth the wait, if not the costs. connection to the incoming J?rimary ring It uses NRZI nonretum-to-zero invert-

The FDDl specification has benefitted and the outgoing secondary ri ng; the B ed) output after a 4B/5B translation (in 
fro m all its predeces ors. For one thing port connects to the outgoing primary which 4 data bits produce 5 transmi t 
it isn' t susceptible to any of the prob- ring and the incoming second ry ring. bi ts) has occurred. FDDI also provides 
lems tharcopper wire is freq uen~ly sub- here are also Jv1 and S ports on cer- station synchronization, which is im
ject to e.g., breakage or interference) tai n d vices. An M port is for concen- portanLat 100-M.bps speeds. 
because it uses fi ber-optic cable. In ad- u11tors only and is used for single or dou- ll'h FDDl standard has four layers . 
dition, because FDDI is designed from ble connections to workstations or other The code-lranslation section described 
the ground up to deliver high perfor- concentrators. The S port is for work- above is in lhe PHY (Physical Layer Pro
mance in a backbone role. and because talions only and is used to connect Lhem tocol). This layer si ts on top ofi the PMD 
automatic collision detection like Ether- to the M port on a concentrator. The ob- (phy ical media department) layer, which 
net s SMA/CD cause sever(!J perfor- ject of all these ports is to provide faul t define,~ the frequency and signal levels o 
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the optical pulses in the cable and the 
types of connectors and cabling that 
can be used. The PMD and PHY layers 
define the physical portion of the FDD 
specification, and they make up most of 
what is unique to FDDI. 

On top of these is the MAC (media 
access comrol ) layer, which handles 
the conslruction of packets (or frames). 
address ing, and token handling. The 
FDDI token is held and passed accord
ing to limits that you can speciliy. The 
TTRT (target token rotation time) is 
set. in part , according to the parame
ters of the data types on your nelwork. 
By using a calcu lation that involves 
the number of stations on the network 
and the TIKI'. the THT (token holding 
time) is determined. H igh THrr values 
are belter when the data blocks are 
large and not t:ime critical. low values 
result in more even station access to 
the FDDI backbone ring. 

Whi le the MAC. PHY, and PMD 
segments are layered, SMT (station 
management component ) logica lly 
spans all three. SMT can be broken 
dow n in to three parts: SMT Frame 
Services . which generate diagnostic 
frames; CMT (connection manage
ment), which controls access to the net
work; and Ring Management, which 
performs the troubleshooting for rhe 
physical network. SMT monitors and 
manages the net work , providing a 
comprehensive suite of functions found 
in no other protocol. 11hus, FDDI is 
probably the most robust network im
plementation available. 

So. if throughput perfom1ance is good 
and the fault tolerance is unmatched, 
why hasn' t FDDf spread like wi ldfi re? 
The answer is cost, but it 's more than 
the initial price of the hardware instal
lation , although that is significant (the 
cost per node of an FDDI network can 
run as high as $ 10,000). The other cost 
is more subtle: PDDI is a complex pro
tocol, and training and support can dou
ble the> price of the network. 

FDDI should go a long way toward 
reducing the price gap between th is 
set of protocols and others that are just 
around the comer. But with fast Ether
net almost a reality, FDDI may be too 
little, too late. 

division of AT&T, and 
Networth is a subsidiary 
of Ungem1;um-Bass. Both 
parent companies support 
th e I OOBase- VG pro
posal. One important note 
is that while the vendors 
mentioned above support 
Grand Junction Networks ' 
MAC, they don ' t neces
saril y support the physi
cal-interface portion of 

. . 
I 

A prototype ofthe HP JOO/Ju.ff · VG /-.'/Sil card. 

the proposa l. 

lOOBase-VG 
Ln its approach to achieve accelerated Ether
net performance, Hewle11-Packarcl allows 
use rs and applications developers to as
sign a priority (e ither normal or hi gh) to 
packets. HP argues that this method will 
belier serve time-sensiti ve applications. 
such as fu II-motion video. This focus is 
also the basis of the proposa l 's name : 
IOOBase-VG (Voice Gracie) . 

In this proposal, a node sends a packet to 
a hub using all four pairs of wire req uired 
to support the network, and the hub sends 
the packet to the addressed node. If more 
than one packet arrives at the hub at the 
same time , the hub first services the pack
et with the hi ghest priority. If all have the 
same priority, the hub serv ices the requests 

Signal-Encoding Schemes 

Input 

1010011100 --::]L--lr=J 

in round-robin fashion. 
The design of I OOBase-VG also in

cl udes a code implementation that is dif
ferelll than that or either MicroAceess or 
Grand Junction Networks. Where Grand 
Junction Networks uses a three-level code 
to decrease frequency modulation and re
duce noi se emissions. HP sticks with a 
two-leve l NRZ output, prouuced with a 
scheme in which 5 data bits are converted 
to 6 transmit bits. The resulting baseband 
would be fairly high, but IOOBase-VG uses 
four pairs of UTP cable in half-duplex 
mode (the other schemes are in full-du
plex mode), using all the wires to either 
transmit or receive exclusively. Because 
the hub monitors and switches traffic, this 
works just fin e, and because the baseband 
signal on each wire is low frequency, the 

Output 

Nonretum0-V level --- -....---1-----~---"'!--~t-1
to zero 

1010,0111 ,00 ---.. 
MLT-3

0-V level 

D 
The way a signaling scheme rc11rese11ts strings of Iii ts 1/i>ter111i11es the electrical charncteristics <f 
a 11t' /ll'ork. Altlwug fl complex sig11ali11g schem<'.\' (e.g .. MLT-3) hare g rel//er pmccssi11g Ol'l!rliead. 
they c:nn reduce elecrrical noise hy decreasing the n1ltage changes ncn·s.wiry to Jransmit a signal. 
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Fast Ethernet Contenders 
Proposal 

Feature 

Ethernet frame 

CSMA/CD 

Voice-grade UTP 

Optilan 

• FDDI data fleld in Ethernet Frame. 
• • Requires six pairs. 

100Base-X 100Base-VG 

The contenders vying ro /1ecome rh e m111oimed I OO-M/Jp.1· Ethem er 
so/111ion. All rn rry f oni·nrd some parl of rh e c11 rre111 Erh em er standard. 

work software in gen
eral-as the necessary 
element of Ethernet. 

Yoseph Linde, the 
president and CEO of 
LANart (Needham, 
MA) and fo under of 
Chipcom, thinks that 
I 00-Mbps Ethernet 
requi res CSMA/CD as 
we ll as the Ethernet 
frame. "It is totally ir
ra ti onal to in ve nt a 
new MAC," says 
Linde, who believes 
that because every 

system works on Category 3 wire. MAC has problems, the IEEE 802.3 com
This is the main attrac tion of IOOBase mi1tee should stick with one that is well 

VG. The designers at HP and 
AT&T are convinced that 
customers do not care about 
CSMA/C D but wa nt an 
easy- to-i mplement , hi gh
speed network solution that 
they can use with existi ng 
wiring. 

Decisions, Decisions 
Although the market will un
doubtedly make the fi nal de
cision regarding the merits 
of the vaiious high-speed net
working solutions now on the 
table, getting the nod fro m 
the fEEE 802.3 committee as 
the standm'd 100-Mbps Ether
net scheme will certa inl y 
give the annointed technology 
a tremendous boost. Most ob
servers think the choice will 
be between HP-AT&T and 
Grand Juncti on Networks, 
with the deciding fac tor be
ing the im po11ance the com
mittee pl aces on carryi ng 
over different parts of I 0
Mbps Ethernet technology. 

Supporters of I OOBase
VG are of the opinion that it 
is the frame that defi nes the 
Ethernet. "CSMA/CD has, 
by defi nition, a number of 
well-known limitations when 
operating over a 'large' topol
ogy or with heavy loads," 
states Brice Clark. a strate
gic planning manager for HP. 
He sees the frame-the ba
sis of most network traffic 
analysis and of the structure 
of bridges. routers, and net
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ARCnet Keeps Pace 


known. This is the general position of sup
porters of Grand Junction Networks ' pro
posal, although many are less than enthusi
astic about the IOOBase-X signaling layer. 

Whatever the committee decides, you' ll 
have a greater number and variety of high
speed LAN options available to you. High
speed network solut ions are no longer just 
for backbones or engineering networks; 
competition will make !00-Mbps LANs 
relatively common in the next few years. In 
any case, there wi ll surely be further de
velopments, because, as each of us knows, 
speed is contagious. • 

John Bryan is a freelance rec/1110/ogy wrirer and 
con.rnlra111 based in San Jose. Califo mia. You 
can reach llim 011 BIX c/o "edi1<>rs. " 

With an installed bas nearly as large as that of token-ring networks, ARCnet is a 
major networking tech'nology. It shares many of the characteristics of its more pop
ular rivals but isn' t an independently sanctioned sfantlard . 

TCNS is Thomas-Conrad's 100-Mbps implementation of the ARCnet protocol, 
and the company has been shipping its product for three years. In fact, TCNS has 

'Ioutsold FDDI (Fiber Distributed Data Interface) technology by a ignificant margin over the last 
couple of years. TCNS uses existing ARCnet drivers, which give it support on several popular net ~ 
work operating systems, including Novell NetWare, Banyan Vines, Unix systems ¥ icrosoft! s )
LAN Manager, and LANtastic. It also uses standard ARCnet cabling, so setti g up LOO-M bps in
stallations is relatively painless for those who are already using ARCnet systems. 

ARCnet is a distributed-star technology, based on hubs and nodes . TONS supports only 255 Sta
tions jn a network. But the TCNS hub is acti ve: It 's a powered repeater tha enhances the signal and 
tilters noise simultaneously. The-hubs have the same type of logic as nodes which take the signal 
off the cable and convert it to a digital fo rm. The hub processes the digital signal and then recon
verts it for transmission to the next stop in the network. T 

TCNS does not use UTP (unshielded twisted-pair cable. Instead. nodes can be connected with 
fi ber-opLic, coaxial, or STP (shielded twisted-pair) cable. Because of this fea ture baseband rates 
can be much higher than those of solut ions that strive to use UTP cable for co t and convenience 
considerations. Just as wfith FDDI technology data is initially passed through an encoder that con
verts 4 data bits into 5 transmit bits before the adapter generates an NRZI (nonretum-to-zero in
verted signal. 

TCNS and ARCnet are token-passing schemes, so colli sion detection is not required. Thus, over
all network throughput can be determined by a calculation involving the numoer of nodes in the 
network; the delay, or token-passing time; and the signal-transition time through hubs. Using these 
fi gures, you can calculate whether TCNS is appropriate for the high-speed network application you 
have in mind. 

Because TCNS is a relati vely straigh f6rward evolution of the ARCnet protocol , much of the 
error detection and network analysis is carried out in the same fas hion as it is in ARC net. Nodes 
can be added to or deleted fr m a network without bringing down the system, and the network will 
reconfigure itself if 840 milli seconds pass without a node receiving a token. Like-FD DI. TCNS 
uses the token-after-send method of passing the token from node to node. Unli ke FDDI, the size of 
data packets is limited to 51 bytes, so networks consistently generating large files are not a gs>od 
match for this technology. 

TCNS is relati vely inexpensive, especially when compared to a solution Like FDDI. nother 
bonus i that you need only a network adapter and hub to integrate TGNS wit,h yqur existing ARC
nct installation, which is simplicity that none of the other solutions offers. .. . 




Pacific DirectNet It reaches your 

~Jet®to look both ways. 


..............~-· 

Until now, most network interface 
cards for the LaserJet could only look 
in one direction. And over time, that 
restriction proved to be inefficient 
and costly. 

Now there's Pacific DirectNet'" 
from Pacific Data Products. With it, 

your LaserJet printer can work on Novell alone. Or ovell and 
TCP/IP together. 

Even if you currently run only one type of network, it's 
likely it won't stay that way. In fact, experts say that most 
networked organizations will eventually run both Novell and 
TCP/IP networking software. 

To accomodate this, Pacific DirectNet contains flash 
memory which allows it to be upgraded by the user. If your 
card initially supports only Novell, it can be easily upgraded to 
support both Novell and TCP/IP, as well as future network 
operating systems. With this capability, your investment in 
Pacific DirectNet is fully protected. 

And, Pacific DirectNet lets you locate a printer anywhere on 
your Novell or TCP/IP LAl . That means the printer will be 
located where it's needed. Not where the file server happens to 
be. All you have to do is choose the most convenient location, 
then get ready for fast, low cost access to a high performance 
network printer. 

FEATURES INCLUDE: 

•Compatibility with Novell NetWare 2.2 and 3.11, as well as all 
Sun~ HP2', and other UNIX"' networks which support TCP/IP 
network protocols and LPR/LPD, TITP, ITP, and RSH printing 
prototcols 

• Simultaneous support for multiple Novell print server, remote 
printer, and UNIX print connections 

• Easy-to-use - includes Novell-like configuration software. No 
host software required for UNlX 

•Contains 512KB of base memory - user upgradeable to 4 MB for 
optimum perfonnance in complex network environments 

• Versions available for LaserJet UI, IllD, 4, PaintJet"' XL300, 
and DesignJet"' plotters 

• Pacific Data Products' well known customer service - Lifetime 
warranty, 60-day money back guarantee of satisfaction, and 
unlimited technical support 

• Novell version available for $399 U.S. list price. Novell and 
TCP/IP for only $599! 

If you'd like to teach your LaserJet to look both ways with 
Pacific DirectNet, call Pacific Data Products at (619) 625-3608, 
Fax (619) 552-0889. 

rullic Om l'todu i , Inc:., 912.S lthco Rd, !I.in Olrgo, CA 9ll21. In t:mupt". \~II (lSJ) 61 ~ 7Mi09. l',mflc J}l11'f1NPt 1~ a tradem' r ~ of l'•clfk UlU l'ro.Jum, Inc. Ill', l..i~l°fJct, PJlntJct, ml ll\'\1gnJlt art' 1\'11hmrd m tkmuU of ll rwlttt·rJcUrd Co. r>owll and t-:rtWJrr m rtghtmd 
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ZEOS really does give you more for 
your money. That's why every day more 
and more people call ZEOS for their 
computer purchases. And they're often 
~Gateway customers or Dell customers 
or IBM or Compaq customers. People 
who call ZEOS want real value for the 
money they spend. And that's what 
you get. 

Real value from ZEOS.You 
get all the extras, at no extra 
charge. Extras like 24-hour-a
day, toll-free technical support. 
Flash BIOS. And ZIF socket upgrad
ability-right up to the Pentium™ 
OverDrive"' processor, no matter what 

PACKAGE 1 PACKAGE 2 PACKAGE 3 PACKAGE4SYSTEM 
HIGHLIGHTS • ZIF socket upgrad • ZIF socket upgrad • ZIF socket upgrad• ZIF socket upgrad

ability to Pentiumability to Pentium ability to Pentiwnability to Pentiwn 
OverDrive CPU OverDrive CPU OverDrive CPUOverDrive CPU 

• 16MB high-speed RAM• 2MB high-speed RAM • 4MB high-speed RAM • 8MB high-speed RAMNEW: • 214MB local bus IDE • 426MB, 13ms local • 540MB, 12ms local• I07MB local bus IDE 
bus IDE hard drivehard drive w/32K hard drive w/128K bus IDE hard driveBigger w/128K cache w/256K cachecache cache 

• Windows accelerated • Windows accelerated • Windows accelerated• Windows acceleratedDrives, VL local bus video with VL local bus video with VL local bus video withVL local bus video with 
lMBRAM JMRRAMlMBRAM lMBRAM 

• Crisp 14" ZEOS color • Crisp 14" ZEOS color Lower • Crisp 14" ZEOS color • Crisp 14" ZEOS color 
SVGA .28 NI monitorSVGA .28 NI monitor SVGA .28 NI monitorSVGA .28 NI monitorPrices! • Your choice of floppy • Both 1.2MB and • Both l .2MB and• Both 1.2MB and 
l.44MB floppy drivesl .44MB floppy drives l.44MB floppy drivesdrives 

• MS DOS 6.0, Tools,• MS DOS 6.0, Tools, • MS DOS 6.0, Tools, • MS DOS 6.0 plus 
Windows & Mouse, Windows & Mouse,Windows & Mouse,Enhanced Tools 

plus choice of Lotusplus choice of Lotus plus choice of Lotus 
WindO\Y'S applications Windows applications Windows applications 

$1695 $1995 $2495486SX·25 $1395 
486SX·33 $1495 $1795 $2095 $2595 

$1995 $2295 $2795486DX·33 $1695 
$2095 $2395 $2895486DX2·50 $1795 
$2195 $2495 $2995486DX2·66 $1895 



CPU you start with. 
You get fast video, too. Actually; not just 

fast, but real fast. Dell and Gateway don't 
even come close. When you're getting 
features like high-speed VESA-standard 
local bus video, true 6-bit memory expand
able to 64MB, and caches up to 256K, it 
adds up to a system that blows everybody 
else right out of the water. 

And ZEOS systems are among the most 
reliable. It's not coincidence. It's built-in 
Like built-in surge suppression, two whis
per-quiet cooling fans and UL approval on 
the entire system. The facts back it up. 

You're buying a lot of computer and a 
lot of company when you buy ZEOS. Nine 
PC Magazine Editors' Choice Awards, 

plus Readers' Choice for 
Service and Reliability; 	 SPECIAL OFFER: 

WE' LL REPLACEPC World's Best Buy; 
YOUR S ~" DRIVE

PC/Computing's Best IN ANY PACKAGE 
WITH A CD-ROMValue and more. It's PLAYER. 

all yours. ONLY $99! 

And all you have to do 
is call ZEOS. Today. Your satisfaction is 
absolutely guaranteed! 
CALL NOW TOLL FREE 
800-554-5226 
Fax Orders: 612-633-1325, Government: 800-245-2449, TDD Orders: 
800-228-5389, Outside U.S. and Canada:612-633-6131. MasterCard, VISA, 
Am EKp, Discover. Z-Card;"' COD and Leasing programs. Open 24 Hours 
a Day, 365 Days aYear! 
l'urt!me ordm Cran Rx1une IXlOromp;mieo. 81"•mmer1ts and ITOl!rutxm 
slbject 10 ~..i~,\-<"'ing i>"OlmlJl1S 3'".lllabie. All prices and speciration5 
~tto ;;;;~thou! oo<tt l'ltasc call wcoofirm pridr4j. specificatiom 

~akrrai1a'~,em~~~~~cx ZEos· 
tr.idemazk cJ Intel Corpcxation. o1993 ZEOS lntematiooal. l.td., r INTEANAflONAL , LTD.ltWs!rial Blvd MinnCapolis, MN 55113 US..\. zros is a p.Eiic1y ttUd 
cmipoey IN.~ symbol: ZIDS~ UPGJl.BYT-!ml 

Circle 145 on Inquiry Card . 

AND, EVERY ZEOS SYSTEM ALSO INCLUDES: 

• Upgradability to surge suppression 
Pentium OverDrive • 	Rugged six-bay 
no matter what CPU SpaceSaver case 
you start with • 	Socket for inexpensive 

• 	Flash BIOS for easy optional on-board 
upgradability SCSI 

• Eight expansion slots, • 	Two serial &one 
including two VL parallel port 
standard local bus slots • 	Shadow RAM & 

• 	Two cooling fans for EMS support
increased reliability • 	ZEOS tactile/clickand product life 101-key keyboard,

• 200Wpower as solid as they come! 
supply with built-in 

THE BEST SUPPORT IN THE BUSINESS 

•	 Award-Winning Wcu-ranty 
24-Hour-A-Day Toll • Express Parts 
Free Technical Support Replacement Policy 

• 	FactFax, Automated • 	Full Color ZEOS 
Fax Back Service BBS access 

• 	30-Day Money-Back • 	On-line support on 
Guarantee Prodigy, CompuServe 

• 	One Full Year Limited and Internet 

FAVORITE OPTIONS 

15-inch monitor upgrade 
SVGA non-interlaced, 
1024x768, flat screen .. . . . . $95 

Vertical case upgrade 
Includes ten bays . . . .. .. . . . $95 

Diamond Viper video card 
Get the speed that 
PC Magazine said "blew 
all competitors away"! 
Includes lMB VRAM . . ... $149 
with2MBVRAM ...... . $249 

Internal 
CD-ROM drive... . . ... . . . $199 

Adaptec SCSI 
controller chip .... . . . . .. .. $49 

Archive 51250A 
internal tape backup 
80 to 250MB (with 
compression), includes 
EZTape for DOS. ........ $249 

Hundreds ofother affordable 
upgrades and options available. 

Call for details! 

PICK YOUR PAYMENT METHOD: ... .... .'. d iz-OinJ) -
Business Lease- , COD, Purchase Order 

TYPICAL Z·CARD & LEASE 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 


SYSTEM 

PRICE 


$1395 
$1495 
$1695 
$1795 
$1895 
$1995 
$2095 
$2195 
$2295 
$2395 
$2495 
$2595 
$2795 
$2895 
$2995 

Z·CARD LEASE 

$39 $59 
$42 $63 
$47 $61 
$50 $65 

$53 $69 
$55 $72 
$58 $76 
$61 $79 
$64 $83 
$67 $87 
$69 $90 
$72 $94 
$78 $101 
$80 $105 
$83 $108 

Z-Card parments b;iud on l/36 of srs1cm pncc. minimum payment SJO. MonthI)' in1cres1excluded. Lease p3}'1Tlcnts bastd on a 36·mont h lease. lOX. purchase ~tion . 



I:mMW1 Software Roundup 

Fax Plus OCR: More Than Meets the Eye 

Fax software with Integrated OCR turns faxes into editable text: 
no·more bit maps, no more retyping. But the OCR tools need refining. 

STAN WSZOLA 

F axing with a computer alleviates 
many of the hassles of traditional 
faxing. The "fax machine" is read

ily available on your desktop, so you don't 
have to wait whi le a coworker finishes 
faxing a 20-page marketing report. You 
don ' t have to deal with paper piles or pa
per jams. A private fax remains so. Faxing 
is as simple as printing a document. 

But as desktop faxing catches on, a new 
frustra tion arises. You can read the elec
tronic messages your computer receives , 
but none of your applications-word pro
cessors, spreadsheets, or databases-can 
understand them. You end up with a graph
ical image that is unusable for anything 
other than simple viewing. If you want to 
pull the text of the fax into your programs, 
you have to rekey it. 

The marriage of OCR with desktop fax
ing is a natural one. The new generation of 
Windows and Mac fax programs includes 
OCR algorithms to convert a received fax 
into ASCII text. The resulting file takes 
up much less hard disk space than a graph
ics file and is of course more useful for 
most applications. 

An Eye on Features 
All the fax/OCR software packages that I 

looked at run either under Microsoft Win

dows or on the Mac. The fax programs in

stall as a printer driver in your applica

tions, and you simply select the fax option fax image and resend it. ing body on communications standards, 

instead of a physical printer. You can then A fax/OCR package sho uld have an cover the transmission of faxes. Group 3, 

transmit a fax in the same way that you easy-to-use phone book and customizable the current standard , designates transmis

would print a document. In most cases, a cover sheets. You might also look for a li s ion speeds of 9600 to 14,400 bps and in

dialog box pops up and asks you to enter brary of sample cover sheets bundled with corporates a compression scheme; a typi

the name and phone number of the recip the software. You should be abl e to in ca l page can be transmitted in 30 to 60 

ient of the fax or to pick a name from a clude a note on each cover sheet and em second . A faster Group 4 tandard with 

phone book. bed graphics such as your company logo. additional compression has not yet been 


Fax software offers tremendous advan Also consider how well a package stores, adopted . 
tages over stand-alone fax machines and groups, and locates faxes. A couple of the The Group 3 standard is the most wide-
provides many additional features. Take reviewed packages include antialiasing al 1 y used. All the software and modems I 
a look at the feature table on page 132, gorithms to improve the display of a fax tested are compatible with Group 3 and 
and you ' ll see entries for scheduling fax image. All the packages include send and usable with o lder Group l and Group 2 
transmissions, sending fax es to a group of rece ive logs, multiple zoom level s, and fax machines. 
recipients, and attaching binary files to automatic retry. The TIA (Telecommunications Industry 
faxes. The call-grouping feature lets you Association), which sets standards for the 
send different faxes to different people at Fax Standards communications protocol between com
the same phone number during a single Three standards that have been authorized puters and fax modems. defines two levels 
call. Annotation features let you mark up a by the CCJTT, the international govern- of fax modems: Class I (which is the most 
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widely used) and Class 2 (currently only a 
recommendati on). The de fac to PC fax 
standard is CAS (Communications Appli
cations Specificatio n). a standard fo r in
ternal PC modems developed by Inte l. All 
the PC packages can handle Class l , Class 
2, and CAS modems. As you would ex-

peel, the Mac package, FaxSTF, does not 
handle CAS. 

I tested these packages with a variety 
of fax modems. Unfo nunately, not every 
package was compatible with eve ry mo
dem. Despite a ll these standards, com
puter-based fax ing is still not completely 
reli able. Manu fac turers are constantly up
dating fax modems, adding new fea tures, 
and requiring new modem initi alization 
strings. Don' t assume that your fax mo
dem wi ll work wi th your favori te software. 
Call the makers of both the hardware and 
tbe software to confirm that the products 
work together. 

OCR Tests 
Except fo r Caere 's Fax Maste r, each of 
these packages uses an OCR eng ine Ii

censed from a thi rd party. T he three main 
OCR players are Calera, Caere, and Ocron. 
Each of these companies has significant 
experience with tex t conversion. Calera ' s 
FaxGrabber was the fi rst add-on fax/OCR 
package. Calera also makes Wordscan, 
which is one of the best-known text-recog
nition packages. Caere manufac tures Om
nipage Professional. another popular OCR 
program. 

I tested the PC fax /OCR software on a 
25-MHz 386 PC running DOS 5 .0 and 
Windows 3. 1. The 386 machine used an 
Inte l Model 200 fax- modem board. The 
Mac software was tested on a Mac II with 
a R adius Rocke t acce lerator runnin g a 
68040 processor at 40 MHz; connected to 
the Mac was a Supra V.32bis fax modem. 
To test OCR conversion peeds I used a 
Dell 486DX/2 50 running DOS 6 and Win
dows 3. 1 to send and receive faxes to and 
from the 386 machine and the Mac n. The 
De ll was equipped with an o lder Frecom 
Class I fax-modem board dri ven by Win
Fax Li te. 

The two-page OCR test document in
cluded four fonts-Times New Roman, 
Cou1ier, MS Sans Seri f, and Lucida Fax
at 10- and 12- point s izes. The table on 
page 134 shows how we ll eac h of th e 
packages converted the fax image into ed
itable text. l also timed each package on 
how long it took to do a manual conversion 
of the test fax . 

No package had a perfec t score. The 
packages varied considerably in their abil
ity to discern the letters in the test fax . The 
overa ll wi nner fo r accuracy was Eclipse 
Fax running the Ocron OCR engine. but it 
was slow. The nex t-best packages were 
UltraFax , also running the Ocron engine 
with a s low time, and Faxability Plus/ 
OCR, with the Calera engine and a much 
fas ter time. 

BitFax/OCR for Windows 2.09 

··~- IJ9if 

Tiil liil! iilll -·._ 

B it Soft ware's BitFax did we ll in the 
character-recog ni tion tests, but its 

conversion time was poor. The software 

does a good job on the ba ics , uch as fax 
send and receive and OCR conver ion, but 
it doe n' t have many convenie nce features 
(e.g., in tegrated edi ti ng functions) fou nd in 
other packages, and the user interface of
ten leaves you wondering what to do next. 

BitFax can automatically detect column 
layouts, or you can specify the number of 
columns for greater accuracy. It is the only 
reviewed program with support for a vari
ety of languages. It recognizes non-English 
characters, like circumflexes and umlauts. 

Only one phone book is supported, but 
there's no limit on number of entries. You 
can ass ign phone book entries to 20 call 
gro ups. Unfo rtunate ly, you can' t labe l 
groups wi th names; they' re ass igned a 
number from 1 to 20. A quick-dial direc
tory can hold up to eight phone numbers. 

Faxes are sent and received in the back
ground. This background processing can 
slow down fo reground operati ons; you 
may notice pauses in ·creen updates. To 
view received faxes , you select an entry 
in the receive log. The viewer offers fi ve 
levels of zoo m, and you can rotate and in
vert pages . You can al so print from the 
viewer and add attachments to the fax and 
resend it. There is no editing function. 

By the time you read th is, Bitl-'ax/OCR 
will have been replaced by BitFax Easy, 
and an enhanced version, BitFax Profes
sional, will be available. 

DataFax 4.01 

T ri o lnfomiation Systems' DataFax is 
composed of li ve modules. Winserve, 

the main module, controls the modem and 
manages the fax traffic. Faxes are either 
sent in the background or, if Winserve is 
not running, tared in an outbound queue. 

The FaxLogs module lets you d isplay 
the four fax logs (outbound, inbound, trans
mitted. and erroneous) and view any fax . 
The lnfax module is an icon that alerts you 
to an incoming fax, and the Faxoffice mod
ule is the management center for DataFax. 
Each inbound and outbound fax can be in
dexed according to any text in the fax . 

co11 ti1111ed 
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l1?1UJWi Fax Plus OCR: More Than Meets the Eye 


FAX/OCR SOFTWARE FEATURES 
Powerful features make computer-based faxing more efficient than faxing with most stand-alone machines. ( •=yes, O= no; N/A=not applicable.) 

BITFAX/OCR DATAFAX ECLIPSE FAX FAXABILITY FAXMASTER ULTRA FAX WINFAX PRO FAXSTF 
2.09 4.01 1.21 PLUS /OCR 1.01 1.1 3.0 

Company Bit Software Trio Information Phoenix Intel Caere WordStar Delrina STF 
Systems Technologies International Technologies 

Price $199 $129 $149 $249 $149 $119 $129 $89 

Platform Windows Windows Windows Windows Windows Windows Windows Mac 

Hard disk space required (MB) 4 8.5 3.5 6 B 4.5 7 2.4 

Modems supported 

Class 1 

Class 2 

GAS 

Sierra Send Fax 
(send-only fax modem) 

Send fax at 14.4 Kbps 
(with appropri ate modem) 

Multiple phone books 

Import phone book 

••• 
0 

• 
0 

dBase 

•••• 
• 
• 

File-import 

••• 
0 

• 
• 

ASCII. CAS, 

•••• 
0 

• 
0 

•••• 
• 
0 

dBase 

••• 
0 

• 
• 

• 
•• • 
• 
• 

ASCII . CAS dBase. ASC II. CAS 

•• 
0

• 
0 

• 
0 

utility WinFax 

Export phone book 

Phone book search 

Send fax from 
within other applications 

Send group fax 

Call grouping 

Schedule fax transmission 

Automatic retry for fax send 

Resend partial fax 

Fax Indexing 

Send fax auto-delete 

Timed auto-delete 

Auto-answer phone for receive 

Auto-print Incoming fax 

Time-and-date stamp 

Export graphics Ille formats 

dBase 

•• 
• 
0

•• 
0

• 
0 

0

• 
0 

0 
4 

ASCII 

•• 
•• ••••• 
0

••• 
5 

ASCII

• 
Macro 

• 
0

•• 
0

• 
0 
0

••• 
4 

0 

0

• 
• 
0

•• 
0

• 
0 
0

• 
0

• 
4 

dBase 

• 
Macro 

••••• 
0 

J 
0

••• 
2 

ASCII, CAS dBase. ASCII, CAS 

0 •

• • 
• 
0

•• 
0

•• 
0

••• 
5 

•••••••• 
• 
•• 
5 

0 

0

• 
••••• 
0

• 
0

• 
0

• 
3 

Import graphics Ille formats 

Compress fax Ille 

Automatic cover sheet 

Cover-page library 

Edit cover sheet 

Edit text 

Edit graphics 

Preview fax 

Thumbnail view 

Antiallaslng 
(improve text display) 

Flip/rotate fax 

Invert fax 
(black and white reversal) 

Annotate and resend fax 

Attach binary Ille 

1 

0

• 
0

• 
0 

Select logo 

0

• 
0 

•• 
• 
0 

5

•••••••• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

4 

•• ••••••• 
•• 
• 
0 

3 

0

• 
0 

0 
0 

Select logo 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

• 
0 

Proprietary

•• 
0

•• 
Select logo 

0

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 
0 

5

••••••••• 
•• 
•• 

4 

••••••••• 
•• 
• 
0 

Via Mac app 

0

• 
0

•• 
•• 
0 

0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

OCR translation 

Work with high· or 
low-resolution fax 

Background operation 

Automatic translation 

OCR to text fi le formats 

Spelling checker 

Eng ine 

High 

•• 
62 

0 
Caere 

• 
•• 
8 

• 
Expervision 

High 

•• 
33

• 
Ocron 

High 

• 
0 
56 

0 
Calera 

• 
•• 
4

• 
Caere 

High 

0 
0 

ASCII 

0 
Ocron 

• 
•• 
4

• 
Ca ere 

High 

0 

0 
11 

0 
Calera 

Scanner support 

TWAIN Interface 

Communications prog ram 
0

• • 
0 

0 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 
0 

• 
0 

0 
0 
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You can even answer calls selectively \vith 

Want to save by having one phone 

daca compression and error 
correction protocols. 

WHY OUR INTELLIGENT MODEMS 

ARE A WISE INVESTMENT. 

With the ZyXEL U-Series 
modems, you're sure to save. 

Time. Effort. Money. 
The savings begin with 

Voice Capability with Speech Compression to 
its fax and data capability. And, Distinctive 
Ring and Auto Data/FaxNoice Detection*for 
intelligent access to all three. 

The V.Fast Advantage 

From $249 
All ZyXEL modems will be 

upgradable co V.Fasr' 

The U-Series 
are the lowest-priced, 
high-perfurmance modems 
around. And they come ,yjth 

the U-Series' ulua-high speed-16.8Kbps data, 
14.4Kbps fax (send and receive). And our new 
PLUS Series runs at l9.2Kbps. 

Bur what keeps you saving are the U-Series' 
intelligent features-features that save you effort 
and ensure reliable communications. 

Like FtlSt Retrain with Auto Fall-Fonvardl 
Fall-Back. And multi-level security features 
Cati-Back Security and Password Protection. 

Caller ID. 
Bur in case you believe 

Line do the work of three'. Ger all cl1is intelligence is 
the U-Series. Ir adds Digitized expensive ... relax. 

And now there's a Ce/111/ar Option for our 
PLUS Series. 

Everyone can save ,yjth the U-Series 
moderns. Because they're smart enough to 
work in all environments including DOS'", 
Windows®, OS/2®, Macintosh®, NeXT~ 
UNIX®, and Amiga''!.-and with asyndsync 
systems. The U-Series modems support 
V32bis/Y.32, as well as industry-standard 

• June2919SJ 

B~-JlfH 
~'T1Del l9?2 Wl\!111992 
lyXE.lU. \06 ZylliU.1'95 
l)-XELu-1.tga: .l lt"W'dilcl ~ UaX'f\'>m-0 C<.IOn ZvXELU-a~?..:s 

The All-In-One Small Business Solution 
~~~ ZyXEL's in1clligen1 modem in1cgra1es darn, fax and 

voice/digi1al answeringcapabili ry. 

• Auto 01\~l\l!Nolc-0 driloctlor avu11ab10 on Dos· vu1ti10f'I W1nd0wl'Mac• ve1s:011 
ava~ wt.h Ai.110 Fa-..No.cu oo·oction ~•hcatiOn' are klb,ecl 10 cf\angc wi:nout 

pro0t no11cn All lradcm.11~s 1110 tl'lc proPerty of tt1tm 1ofiper;:rvtt a.trmel'L 

Circle 152 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 153). 

Voice/FAX software and a 5-year warranry. 
Which means now is the perfecr time for 

smart people to save-by gerring the ZyXEL 
U-Series moderns. 

To start your wise investment, just call today 
for the name of your nearest ZyXEL dealer. 

(800)255-4101 


ZyXEL 

The Inteliigent Modem 

4910 E. Li p,1nu A•'Cnut, Aruhcim. CA 92807. (7 14)693-08-08 
BBS: (714) 693-0762 FAX: (714) 693-SSll 

iifu iifu 
1n4n111111- ' "fi*h'-IYP·' • 

l .Ml't...l.KLL'M,; l l!irlliiQ••·- *"''·"[.!l!tl·• 
n tM.u '°" ISl•UI'" ' ''·'•!!\ 

F11br1J&iylf1J3 
ZrXE.LU )t9G(z~xn. u.1•96f Piin """"""''"' 

http:V32bis/Y.32


lit£lfM1t1 Fax Plus OCR: More Than Meets the Eye 

QUALITY OF CONVERSION 

The accuracy of OCR conversion ranged from outstanding (1) to unusable (4). The test document included four fonts at two point sizes. 


BITFAX/OCR DATAFAX ECLIPSE FAX FAXAB ILITY PLUS /OCR FA X MASTER UL TRA FAX WINFAX PRO FAXSTF 

Times New Roman 10 pt 3 1 2 3 3 3 4 

Times New Roman 12 pt 2 4 3 1 2 1 3 
Courier 10 pt 2 3 2 1 3 1 

Courier 12 pt 2 3 1 4 2 2 3 2 

Lucida Fax 10 pt 2 3 2 2 

Lucida Fax 12 pt 2 1 1 1 1 

MS Sans Serif 10 pt 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 3 

MS Sans Serif 12 pt 2 2 

The Captive module always displays an 
icon on the screen. Clicking on Captive dis
plays a set of tools that lets you clip mater
ial from the screen and send it as a fax. You 
can send a cover-sheet-only note by click
ing on the Captive icon. From the File Man
ager, you can simply drag and drop file 
icons onto the Captive icon to send a fax . 

An import dialog box in Datafax' s phone 
book lets you convert data from most other 
database formats . For each separate phone 
book entry, you can specify a national char
acter set for international communications. 

DataFax uses the Expervision OCR en
gine . The conversion was slight ly worse 
than average, and DataFax had the longest 
time: 8 minutes, 11 seconds. 

DataFax offers several conven ient fea
tures, but it suffers from the OCR engine' s 

FAX/OCR Conversion Times 
Faxability Plus posted the best conversion 
performance, but the results were not as 
accurate as those of the slower BitFax and 
Eclipse Fax. Note that the Mac· tosh 
platform used to test 
FaxSTF was much faster 
than the Windows test
bed. Times are in 
minutes and seconds. 

slow perfomrnnce. I had considerable dif
ficulty getting it to work with the Intel Mod
el 200 modem, and I had to switch to the 
Trio-supplied Zyxel U- l 496E V.32bis mo
dem before the package worked correctly. 

Eclipse Fax 1.21 

ut lllc Oo~n....Two PttU .......... ,....... 1.,.. 
ff M WH: IOVfMtbc 1~" flOlll lllllM: lu1clfW.• MM !Wtlu l l.-Jrtlf U1 foflc:t n1bdet11 

..i,hlu,. ..i.• tc«• lwf:nlyO.•"""• 'M .. i.... s'ff o.lx •C'l>'C'.• tfthl .i,... "'" '~"~ctlllnr 1 
tttt••~t••"°"'*u r~Niwk~-•tyO...-!lw1t•M.,..,.$1.( tc~u 1t10M 

,... 'IMl1it•• &e..tc tt1 Ckir• t b.lcn •cw.111.r•u irl,Mtc" ..:tlci.utwuly OtlC - ""o ,_., 

E clipse Fax from Phoenix Technolo
gies inc ludes an indexing feature 

that's handy for locating fax files . When 
you receive a fax, you can enter an index 
name (up to 50 characters) in the index 
box. You can also add a six-line note that 
is stored with the fax file. To save space on 
your hard drive, you can save the indexed 
fax fi le as a compressed Group 4 T IFF 
file. 

The Edit toolbar provides a rich set of 
tools for marking and annotating re

ceived faxes . You can add lines, el
lipses, and rectang les or use a 
freehand drawing tool. The edi 
tor is powerfu l enough to use 
for creating or modifying cover 
sheets. You can insert text onto 
the fax in a variety of fonts and 
at any angle, so it is also ideal 

FaxMaster for adding ve11ical or horizontal 
3:01 

WlnFax Pro .A 3 notes in margins. 
3:10 .. 

Ultra Fax 
4:09•4 

A unique antia lias ing option 
creates a sharper image of a fax , 

al though it slows down the redis
play of the screen. This can save you 

from having to print out a blurry fax just 
to read it. 

Eclipse Fax's biggest fai li ng is its slug
gish performance. It was one of the s!Ow
est packages in the OCR conversion test, 
taking over 5 minutes to convert the test 
file. The qua lity of the convers ion was 
good, but still not the best. 

Eclipse Fax is well thought out. The in
dexing feature makes storing, grouping, 
and finding faxes simple. The fax editor 
makes it easy to create, modify, or annotate 
faxes and cover sheets. And the option to 
store received faxes in Group 4 com
pressed fo rmat adds to the package ' s at
tractiveness. 

Faxability Plus/OCR 

a.. •..-ni1n 11 : t~• • ,..,,.. 
ltuf ..r /UftJ 11 : 1 ..,.. Z '~'" .,."_ 
•~u .,..nu•' •:•,,.,. ' , ..,, 11M11

Cd ~ (ii) 
,.,__ , _ Ctft 

"- INl( Lt« 

T he Intel Faxability Plus desktop opens 
with the Inbox , a log of received fax

es. Across the bottom of the screen are 
icons for the phone book and the Outbox 
log, along with an icon for fax-modem sta
tus. Faxability Plus lets you customize the 
view of the Inbox and Outbox logs ; you 
can specify the types of items shown and 
change the order in wh ich they appear. 
Faxability Plus doesn't give you the op
tion of printing or viewi ng faxes on re
ception; faxes are saved in a queue sub
directory . 

In addition to the pull-down menus , 
there's an icon bar across the top of the 
screen . You can click on an icon to view, 
forward, reschedule, save, print, delete, or 
check the status of a fax . Faxabi lity Plus 
has the usual list of fax manipulation tools 
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memory manager. 
2861VMMis 
completely integrated into 

Discover how easy it is to break the 640K DOS barrier with 

Phar lap's 2861DQS.Extenderm 

Try out Extended-DOS 

•programming 
2861 DOS-Extender Lite. 
Here's some great news for DOS 
developers:every copy of Microsoft''s 
new Visual C++"' 
Professional Edition lll!llR• 
includes a FREE 
trial-sized Phar Lap® 
DOS extender! Phar 
Lap's 2861DOS- . .....~rw+;'4+ 
Extender~ Lite is a 
special version of 
Phar Lap's award-winning 286IDOS
Extender. With 2861DOS-Extender Lite, 
you can write DOS programs that break 
the 640K banier, access up to 2 MB of 
memory, and run under DOS, 
DESQview~, Windows·· and OS/2~. It's 
the easiest introduction you'll find to 
Extended-DOS programming. 

Build multi-megabyte, 
full-featured DOS 
programs - 2861 DOS· 
Extender SDK. 
Professional developers can 
purchase Phar Lap's full
featured 2861DOS-Extender 
SDK for $495. With the 
2861DOS-Extender SDK, you 
can access up to 16 MB of 
memory - with the standard 
Microsoft or Borland tools 
you already use! The new 
Version 3.0 of 2861DOS
Extender now supports 
Visual C++ as well as 
Microsoft CIC++, Borland~ 
C++ and Microsoft Fortran. 
You can even use Microsoft's 
Code View® or Borland's 
Turbo Debugger11 to debug 
your Extended-DOS 
programs. 2861DOS-Extender 
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programs will run on any DOS-based 
80286, 386, 486 or Pentium PC. There's 
no special programming required to use 
a Phar Lap DOS extender; your program 
can access extended memory just as if it 
were conventional (below 640K) 
memory. 

2861DOS-Extender is one of the most 
widely used 16-bit DOS extenders 
available. ff you'd like to know why, take 
a look at what our customers and other 
industry experts have to say about the 
2861DOS-Extender SDK .Then find out 
for yourself by trying the free 2861DOS
Extender Lite - or get started right 
away on your multi-megabyte DOS 
applications with the professional 
2861DOS-Extender SDK! 

What die experts say
about Phar Lap's
2861DOS-Extender SDK: 
"Great tools for Visual C++ 
programmers who need 
more memory" 

-Denis Gilbert, Microsoft Corp. 

"A no-compromise solution 
for Borland C++developers" 

-Patti Gross, Borland Jntematio11al 

"An excellent product 
technically'' 

- Gle1111 Axworthy, Brederbund Software 

"Gives our customers the 
memory they need" 

-Bert Love, Galacticomm, /11c. 

"A superb way of utilizing all 
available memory'' 

-Da.ve fewel/, Program NOW, August 1991 

lap£@H are, fnc. ,\,:/ 


286IDOS-Extender (you invoke 
2861VMM with a command-line switch) 
and enables you to transparently access 
more memory than is physically available 
in your computer. 2861VMM can improve 
the performance of applications that 
previously relied on loading and 
unloading dynamic link libraries (DLLs) . 
And it's fully DPMI-compatible, so 
programs running under Windows 
automatically use the virtual memory 
provided by Windows. 

3861 DOS·Extender 
Your 32·bit DOS 
development solution. 
If you ant 32-bit speed and power, as 
well as megabytes of memory for your 
DOS applications, Phar Lap's award
winning 3861DOS-Extender™ is your 
solution. With 3861DOS-Extender, your 
programs can access all avai lable 
memory and run in a workstation-like, 
unsegmented 32-bit address space. 
3861DOS-Extender programs will run 
on any DOS-based 80386, 486 or 
Pentium PC. 3861DOS-Extender 
supports a wide range of 32-bit 
compilers, including Microsoft's 32-bit 
Windows NT CIC++compiler. It runs 
the NT compiler under DOS (no NT 
system required) to build 32-bit 
Extended-DOS programs - the only 
32-bit Microsoft DOS development 
solution available. 

60 Aberdeen Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138 617-661-1510 FAX 617-876-2972 
286lDOS-Extcndcr nnd 3ft61DOS-Extcnder are 1rndc111arks nnd Phnr Lap is a registered 1rndcmark or Ph:tr 1..np Software, Inc. llorlond und Turbo Debugger arc rcgis1crcd 1radcmnrks of Borland lnlcmutiona l. Visual C++,Windows 

and Windows NT arr tr.ldcmiirk and CodeView and ~·1 icrosufl arc rcgistered trJdcmarks of Microsofl Corp. Other product and company names are trademarks or registered tnulemnrks of their respective holders. 
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HIGH PERFORMANCE 
SERIAL CARD 

Features: 
> 	 16550 UARTS allows windows 

background modem operation 
without loss of data. 

>Eight {8) 1/0 address selections: 
COM 1, 2, 3, 4, LPT1, 2, 268H, 
368H. 

>Nine (9) IRQ settings: 
IR02 (9), 3, 4, 5, 7, 10, 11, 12. 

>Baud rates to 576K for support 
of high speed serial communi
cations and serial networks. 

>Accelerates Lap-Link transfers 
at higher baud rate between 
similarly equipped computers. 

>Supports Turbocom* enhanc
ed windows drivers. 

>Allows serial mouse on a dif
ferent IRO (with proper mouse 
driver). 

Mechanical Data: 
>Half card size. 


>Requires 16 Bit slot. 


>Two (2) DBS male connectors. 

•REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF 
BIO-ENGINEERING RESEARCH LABS. 

1:111111~1 

L M T E D 

612-894-0595 

. FAX: 612-894-6175 


2500 W. COUNTY RD. 42 • #5 • BURNSVILLE, MN 55337 
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but lacks the advanced features of other 
packages, such as WinFax Pro. 

The package supports multiple phone 
books and groups, and the phone numbers 
are automatically sorted alphabetically, 
giving you a scrolling list to choose from. 
Unfortunately, you can't import or export 
phone books or data files. 

Faxability Plus/OCR uses Calera's OCR 
engine. It had the fastest time for text con
version, but the accuracy was only average. 
It's easy to install and use, but it lacks 
some of the features required to be com
petitive with the other packages in this cat
egory. 

FaxMaster 1.01 

..• 

~ 
111 -1,. .... 

C aere brings its OCR expertise to the 
fax software market with FaxMas

ter. The product's OCR capabilities are 
based on AnyFax, an OCR engine that has 
been specially designed to handle fax doc
uments. For most Windows applications, 
FaxMaster can install itself as a new com
mand option under the File menu. This 
option saves you the trouble of manually 
changing your selected printer driver back 
and forth between FaxMaster and your 
printer. 

The phone book is similar to BitFax's. 
The data is stored in a standard .DBF file, 
so you can easily import data into the 
phone book from other dBase-compatible 
sources. 

FaxMaster can automatically convert 
an incoming fax image to ASCil text. A 
built-in screen editor lets you examine the 
converted text and make corrections. Dou
ble-clicking on any part of the converted 
text brings up a Verification Window, 
which displays the original fax graphics 
file for you to compare with the converted 
text. 

The package includes a spelling check
er with an automatic correction option. To 
check a word against the orig inal fax , you 
just double-click _on it to pop up the cor
responding portion of the fax graphics file. 
A search-and-replace function helps you 

locate the unreadable characters. Optional 
language dictionaries are available. 

FaxMaster had the second-fastest time 
on the conversion tests. Its accuracy was 
average. The package is easy to install and 
use, and its built-in OCR features are con
venient. It 's especially useful when you 
need to edit incoming text. 

UltraFax U 

U ltraFax from WordStar Internation
al works with an impressive range of 

fax boards, including low-end Class 1 
boards from makers such as Frecom. It 
handles CAS file transfers between two 
CAS modems, and you can attach binary 
files to faxes going to another fax modem 
running UltraFax. 

You can create multiple phone books 
for UltraFax. Each entry has an icon des
ignation for the type of fax transmission it 
uses: straight fax, CAS file transfer, Ul
traFax file transmission, or group fax. 

The incoming and outgoing fax logs 
have large color buttons on top for view
ing, printing, deleting, and forwarding fax
es. You can view a fax by individual page, 
a pair of pages, or a thumbnail view of all 
its pages. You can flip, invert, and rotate 
the pages, zoom in and out on individual 
pages, and use a magnifying-glass tool to 
view close-ups of small areas of the fax . 

The editing and annotation features are 
similar to WinFax Pro's . You can draw 
boxes, lines, and freehand art, and enter 
text. An eraser tool lets you remove any 
portion of your annotation or of the origi
nal fax. Editing requires using the Win
dows Clipboard to import graphics. 

Ocron supplies the character-recogni
tion engine. In the performance test, Ul
traFax displayed fair ly slow conversion 
speeds. And since the conversion is not a 
background operation, you'll be staring at 
a dialog box until it's done. The accuracy 
of the conversion was good. 

UltraFax is a solid fax /OCR program 
with advanced features, such as image edit
ing, and unique file transfer capabi li ties. 

co11ti1111ed 
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+labWindows for OOS accelerates the 
development of your data acquisi
tion, instrument control, and data 

analysis programs with software tools based on 
proven industry standards. 

Flexibinty 
With LabWindows, you can design and con
trol custom graphical user interfaces (GU!s) 
with graphs, strip charts, push buttons, menu 

Test it... · 

Analyze it••• 
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bars, and more. And, to acquire your data, you 
can select from over 290 instrument drivers for 
IEEE 488, RS-232, and VX!bus instruments, or 
from a wide range of analog and digital plug-in 
data acquisition boards. Add in over 150 func
tions from the LabWindows Advanced Analysis 
Library for all of your signal processing. 

Standard Programming Languages 
LabWindows libraries are compatible with 
Microsoft C, BASIC, Professional BASIC, 
Visual Basic for OOS, Borland C++, and 
Turbo C++ compilers. With LabWindows, you 
can acquire, analyze, and present your data 
while maintaining the flexibi lity of standard C 
and BASIC programming languages. 

Call for FREE Demo Disk 
(800) 433-3488 
(U.S. and Canada) 

,7. NATIONAL 
.. ~~!!!!~~!!!!: 
~ 	 6504 Bridge Point Parkway 

Austin, TX 78730-5039 
Tel: (512) 794-0100 

95 (800) 010 0793 (Mex ico) 
Fax: (5 12) 794-8411 

Brandt Offices 
Austral ia 03 879 9422 • Austria 0662 435986 • Belgium 02 757 00 20 • Canada 519 622 93 10 
Denmark 45 76 2600 • Finland 90 527 2321• France 148 65 33 70 • Gemiany089 7 14 5093 
ltaly 02 48301892 • Japan 03 3788 192 1 • Ncrherlamls01720 45761 • Norwoy03 846866 

pain 91 640 0085 • Sweden 08 730 49 70 • Swit:crland 056 27 00 20 • U.K. 0635 523545 

© Copyrighr 1993 National lnsmtments Co~xiration. t\ll rights reserved. Product and comp:uw 
names lisrcd :ire rr::idcm.• 1rks or rrade names of their rcsix:c tive companies. 

See us at Wescon 
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Winfax Pro 3.0 

D elrina ' s WinFax Pro let you create 
call groups and multiple phone di 

rectories. and the phone book is stored in 
dBase format, so you can exchange records 
wi th other dBase-compatible databases. 
In fac t, you can tap into an external data
base with WinFax Pro, as long as the data
base field s are compatible with the phone 
book database's. You can also use Win
Fax's DOE and OLE links to interactive
ly exchange data with other Windows ap
plications. 

This package has an extensive range of 
viewing features. You can di splay up to 

I0 fax pages on a screen for thumbnail 
viewing. And you can clean up the re
ceived fax to remove any "noise" seen as 
random specks on the fax. 

WinFax has the usual fax manipulation 
functions (e.g., flip , ro tate, and invert), 
and you can flip all the pages in a multi
page fax al once. The image editor comes 
with a full complement of tools, so you 
can annotate a received fax and save your 
changes to a separate fi le. The in tegrated 
text editor includes a dozen typefaces and 
a full set of justification tool s. An impres
sive clip-art library of IOI cover sheets 
scales from professional-looking designs to 
cartoons. 

WinFax employs Caere 's Anyfax OCR 
engine, so it has the same text-recognition 
and proofing features as Caere 's FaxMas
ter. WinFax and FaxMaster offered quite 
simi lar performance. 

The user interface, with all its option , 
can be confusing. But the powerful fea
tures, uch as convenient viewing and edit
ing tools, an advanced phone book, and 
good document management. make Win
Fax Pro one of the most effective fax pro
grams avai lable. 

FaxSTF and FaxManager Plus 2.2.3 
. ..... ,... ....... _.. 

·--  t ct<N_,,.. 

- - I U•t:i..U.-

I Cs not that Mac-based fax/OCR pac k
ages are rare, but most Mac fax modems 

are bundled with a fax software package. 
STF Technologies' FaxSTF is the first 
Mac fax/OCR package to be sold for a va
riety of modems. 

You choose names from the FaxSTF 
phone book by dragging entrie into a list. 
You can create new phone book entries, 
set the resolution of the fax , choose a cov
er sheet, and enter a 255-character note on 
the cover sheet. Then you click on the Send 
button , and your document is spooled to 
the disk. co111i1111ed 

HALO IMAGING TOOLS 
GIVE PROGRAMMERS THE 
POWER TO WRITE 

IMAGING MAGIC. 


Soph's"coted tools for today's programmers 

who need stote-of·the-or t imaging in their 

C and C++ opplico11ons_C reole powerful imoge

enobled programs with the first multi-pla tform 

1mog1ng API from Media Cybernetics 

Slash months from your development effort 

with our award winning, market-proven 

technology. 

HALO Imaging Library>" 
Manage multiple images in memory • Convert between bi level. grayscale, 
polelle and true color • Perform holftoning and other types of color reduction • 
Sharpen, blur and remove image noise • Adjust image brightness, contrast and 
gamma • Read and wri te TIFF, JPG, PCX, GIF, BMP, PICT, and TGA files • 
Perform smooth scaling, affine, rololton !any ongleJ _ 

HALO Advanced Imaging Library"' 
Define complex !even d isjoint! areas of inte·esl • Counl objects and perform 
soph1slicoted measurements • Remove noise using Fast Fourier Transform functions 
• Apply cdvonced filers including dilation, erosion, median, phase, Roberts 
Sobel , thinning • Perform image 01 ilhme ic • Transform image color models_ 

Available for-

DOS 


Microsoft®Windows'" 


Macintosh® 


IBM®OS/2® 


UNIX®Motif'• 


UNIX®OPEN LOOK•• 


~~f~~ETICS® 

The Imaging Experts 

1-800-992-HALO 
Coll now lo learn mqr~ 
oboul lhis imaging alchemy 
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The NEW under $1000 Tl microWriter PS23----
is the~ value in laser-quality PostScript printers. 

123 SC81ae1e Postscript typeface 
fonts in popular Adobe• Postscript• fonnats. ---- 

Crisp, * #i1 sharp graphics. ------- 

LED technology uses fewer Moving Parts---- 
than conventional laser printers for great reliability. 

Automatically switches between PostScript ~.;: 
and HP LASBRJET"II printing formats. - '. ''$!/ 

"'~' ·.• .l6 ~· 

• Easy to use front control panel. --~ 
I • ~ •¥ .,, 

"Plug and Play" convenience in both ., 
Mac• (Apple•) and Windows• (IBM~) /lJO : 
environments. 

With available options,can handle up to3trays 
of paper, including envelopes and labels. 

For years, capability and very affordable printer. 

affordability were mutual Thus enabling you to print 

ly exc lusive features of more. Produce more. Do 

laser-quality printers. But more. In other words, to 
the new microWriterr~ PS23 from Texas Instruments extend your reach. The new TI microWriter PS23. 

has changed all that. Now you can get sharp, crisp It can make a small business look a lot bigger. And a 

laser-quality images, rapid 5 page-per-minute opera big business look a lot smarter. For more information 

tion and the reliability of LED technology. All in one and your nearest dealer, please calll-800-527-3500. 

EXTENDING YOUR REACH 

W I T H I N N 0 V A T I 0 N™ 


~TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Adobe Pos1Scr1p1 and the PostSwp1 logo a10 rcg1ue1ed 1tadema1ks ol Adobo Systems. Inc. At;ole and Mac are 1egi!1crod trademarks ol Aoolo Com?JllJ, Inc IBM 1s a registared uademmt of tnternat1CW1a1 8us11'18ss Machines Corp. 

W1rt6r:!NI is a 1eg1s1erei:I trademafk of Microsoft Corp LaserJet is a1eg1stc1ed tradurnari: ol Hewlen·Packard. n:."blending Voor Reach With IN'I0'1ation· and microWritOf are uadcmarU of Texas lnsuumc·nts. <Cl 1993 Tl 
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ll 	Built·ln support for both Macintosh~ and 
Windows machines on the same network (or 
via modem) wirhour costly file servers 

ll 	Handles up to 250 users simultaneously per 

server, 20 of which may be via modem 


ll 	Simple network or modem connectivity to 
other FirstClass servers or other mail systems 

ll 	Remote or local administration with the same 

client all others use 


ll 	Messages with multiple fonts, styles. 
colors & unlimited file attachments 

ll Simultaneous multiple file transfers 
ll Background searching 
ll 	Gateways to other mail systems or 

the Internet wi th full Usenet 
newsgroup sending & receiving 

ll 	Fax gateway for individual o r 

broadcast faxing and more' 


FREE DEMO PACKAGE 
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 

Ef1112£n~n~!J~s· 
8)5 M>dd'of... Rood. UM IOt X.."'-gh. Onano. CANADA 
MIVIM ftt (~ 16)75<-1856 l<cmot0>•l••~e.so/a.-=m 
r.uam. {<16 i 609·lli0 

PHONE: (416) 299-4723 
Circle 155 on Inquiry Card. 
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FaxSTF offers the usual time-delay fea
tures for sending a fax, but you can a lso 
u e the call-grouping feature. This lets you 
send a group of faxes , created at different 
times and with different destinations, to 
the same fax machine in a single call. fl' 
a convenient fea ture and reduces phone 
charges. 

The FaxMo nitor Extension handles 
spooled faxes and manages the connec
tion to the fax modem. It works with the 
Communicati on ToolBox and Serial Port 
Arbitrator to take control of the modem 
when sending a fax. The FaxMonitor can 
also start the FaxStatus DA (desk acces
sory) when sending a fax; this displays the 
progre s of your call. 

FaxManager Plus is an optional OCR 
component for FaxSTF. Text conversion 
took l minute on the Mac II with the 40
MHz Radius Rocket accelenitor board . 
Text accuracy varied from very good to 
fai r, except fo r the first paragraph of Time 
New Roman at I 0 pt; FaxSTF refused to 
recognize that text. 

FaxSTF is easy to use and can work 
with a wide varie ty of Mac fax modems. 
The software is well designed, and the user 
interface is intuitive. 

The Best Fax 
Integrating an OCR engine into fax soft
ware makes considerable sense. You can 
save disk space and end up with true text, 
not an image bit map. Unfortunately, the 
current crop of fax/OCR packages are lim
ited in the ir OCR capabiliti es. They re
quire optimal conditions for accurate con
version. 

OCR vendors are now designing en
gines with computer-based fax ing in mind. 
Once OCR technology improves and peo
ple realize the advantages of not hav ing 
to retype or scan in an incoming fax , you 
may see the extinction of the stand-alone 
fax machine. 

For overall usefu lness, I select Eclipse 
Fax from Phoenix Technologies as the best 
PC-based fax/OC R package. Its combi
nation of an easy-to-use phone book, fax 
indexing, compre ed file storage, a large 
selection of edi ting tools, and the Clear
view option for fax viewing make it one of 
the best of the bunch. The only disadvan
tage is its slow OCR conversion times, but 
that is offset by its accuracy . • 

Sta11 Wswla is a tesri11g editor for the BITE Lab. 
You ca11 reach him 011 BIX as ".1·wn. " 

FAX/OCR PACKAGES 

Bit Software, Inc. 
(BltFax/OCR for Windows 2.09) 

47987 Fremont Blvd. 

Fremont, CA 94538 

(510) 490-2928 
fax: (510) 490-9490 
Circle 1075 on lnquily Card. 

CaereCorp. 
(FaxMaster 1 .01) 
100 Cooper Court 
Los Gatos. CA 95066 
(800) 535·7226 
(408) 395-7000 
fax: (408) 354·2743 
Circle 1076 on Inquiry Card. 

Delrlna Corp. 
(WinFax Pro 3.0) 
6830 Via Del Oro, Suite 240 
San Jose, CA 95119 
(800) 268-6082 
(408) 363-2345 
fax: (408) 363-2340 
Circle 1077 on Inquiry Card. 

Company Information 

Intel Corp. 
(Faxabllity Plus/ OCR) 
5200 Northeast Elam 
Young Pkwy. 
Hillsboro. OR 97124 
(800) 538-3373 
(503) 69&8080 
fax: (800) 458-6231 
fax: (503) 629-7580 
Circle 1078 on Inquiry Card. 

Phoenix Technologies, Ltd. 
(Eclipse Fax 1.21) 
846 University Ave. 
Norwood, MA 02062 
(617) 551-4000 
fax: (617) 551·3750 
Circle 1079 on Inquiry Card. 

STF Technologtes, Inc. 
(FaxSTF and FaxManager 
Plus 2.2.3) 
Jct. 1-70 and Hwy. 23 
Concordia, MO 64020 
(816) 463-202.1 
fax: (816) 463-7958 
Circle 1080 on Inquiry Card. 

Trio lnfonnatlon 
Systems, Inc. 
(DataFax 4 .01) 
8601 Six Forks Rd.. Suite 615 
Raleigh, NC 27615 
(800) 880-4400 
(919) 846-4990 
fax: (919) 846-4997 
Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card. 

WordStar Atlanta 
Technology Center 
(UltraFax 1.1) 
201 Alameda del Prado 
Novato, CA 94949 
(800) 227·5609 
(415) 382-8000 
fax: (415) 382-4952 
Circle 1082 on Inquiry Card. 

OTHER COMPANIES 

Calera Recognition 
Systems, Inc. 
475 Potrero Ave. 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 
(408) 720-8300 
Circle 1083 on Inquiry Card. 

Ocron, Inc. 
3350 Scott Blvd., Suite 36 
Santa Clara, CA 95054 
(408) 980-8900 
Circle 1084 on Inquiry Card. 
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NextStep for Intel 

The black box is an orphan, but Next's GUI operating system lives on 

in the world of Intel systems 

BEN SMITH 

N ext no longer makes computers. 
But it con tinues to do what it 
has always done best- devel

oping and delivering system software that 
offers many of the benefi ts of object ori
entation that Taligent and Cairo still only 
promise. Unlike these o the rs, extStep 
provides easi ly cus tomi zed and eas il y 
linked functional modules today, as it has 
for over four years. 

extStep for lntel Processors brings the 
NextStep environment to 486- and Pen
tium-based PCs. Data General, Dell , Epson 
America, Hew le tt-Packard , NEC, and 
Siemens Nixdorf are the first PC vendors 
to sign on, and these offer NextStep in
stalled . The end-user version of NextStep 
for Inte l Processors costs $795. 

I ran NextSlep on an Epson Progression 
NX with a 66-MHz 486DX2 processor, 
36 MB of RAM , and a 525-MB SCSI hard 
drive. I tested its performance and ran the 
PC on a network alongside a Nextstation 
Turbo. It ran well. NextStep brings to PCs 
the consistency of design Nextstation users 
have long enjoyed. From system admin
istrative databases, down through graphics 
resources, through system library func
tions, even to the kerne l level, NextStep 
is object -oriented. Best of all , there are 
consistent application e lement s that can 
be plugged together to build ophisticated 
applications. And the performance penal
ty for all of NextStep's levels of abstraction 
is minor, if even noticeable. 

But NextStep 's lack of an established 
use r base, and the consequent lack of 
shrink-wrapped applications, won't van
ish overnigh t just because the operating 
sy ·tern now lives·on the mos t popul a r 
hardware platform on earth. The e not 
any technical issues, are the problems that 
NextStep will need to overcome to suc
ceed on or off PCs. 

NextStep 3.1 
It isn 't just the object-oriented design and 
the Mach-based operating system that have 
made NextStep o popular wi th its users 
and developers; it is also the vi ua l design, 
the graphical e lements that come with the 
system, and the ease of use that these e le

ments provide the user. Because the inter
face is so we ll thought out, deve lopers 
have little incentive to diverge from the 
user-interface guidelines. So NextStep ap
plications have the same high level of con
sistency that you find in Mac applications. 

NextStep 's application menus and ub
menus are an example of the qua Iity of 
design of the interface: The screen remains 
uncluttered because only the menus of the 
current application appear on the screen. 
The graphics and text within a background 
window remain active. Users can tear of
ten-used submenus from the main menu 
so that they can be retained on the screen; 
however, menus and their submenus at
trac t each other when they are in close 

proximity. Finally, you can easi ly set com
mand-key equi valent for menus. 

Nex tStep also provides a standard soft
ware installer and many othe r common 
utilities. By providing commonality among 
the applicati ons and utilities, Next has 
made its operat ing sy tern ve ry easy to 
learn-despite it s Unix underpi nnings. 

Not-So-Neat PCs 
On the Nextstation, Next controlled both 
sides of the hardware-software equation. 
The company could provide direct sup
port for all Nex t hardware in the operating 
system and ensure that everything worked 
well'toge ther. T he integration between 
software and hardware was well crafted 
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BYTE Unix Benchmarks 

NextStep for Intel 
Processors 3.11 

NextStep 3.0 2 

SCO Unix3 

NextStep for Intel 
Processors 3.1 1 

NextStep 3.02 

SCO Unix3 

0 0.5 1.0 1.5 

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 0 0.5 

4 

1.5 2.5 0.5 1.5 2.5 

All results are Indexed, and higher numbers Indicate better performance. For each index In available on Usenet, In the listings area on BIX, or on disk. 
the Unix tests, a Sun Sparcstallon IPC • 1. The overall index is the average index of each 
individual lest. ' On Epson 66·MHz 486DX2 

BYTE's Unix tests show relative performance for double-precision arilhmelic, the Dhry· • On NextStalion Turbo 
stone 2 benchmark, spawning a process (execlO), file copy throughput, pipe·based context • On Compaq OeskPro 66M 
swilchlng, and running a shell scrip! whh elghl concurrenl scrlpls. Unix benchmarks are 

NextStep runs faster on 66-MH: 486DX2 PCs 1/1011 ir does 011irs 11arivc Nexrsrario11 Turho. 111/icre ir's powered hy a 33-MH: Motorola 68040. NextSrep 
for Intel Processor.1· wasfasrcr 011 all resrs but File Copy. 011 i11dica1io11 of rile Nexwmion's beuer disk caching and bus design. Howe1•cr. NexrSrep proved 
somewhat sloll'er than SCO Unix Sys1e111 \I release 4. Nole 1/tm these resrs do 11ot 111eas11re display peifor111a11ce . Pe1for111a11ce gaps berwee11 SCO Unix 
and NexrStep are masr pro1101111ced 011 sysre111fi111crio11s, so ir appears rhere is sril/ room for kem el and sysrem·ca ff opri111izario11s i11 NexrSrep. 

and solid. Setting up a new Nextstation on 
a network was effortless. 

Things are different in the world of PCs, 
where thousands of vendors sell thousands 
of peripherals. Configuration is rarely easy; 
mixing and matching hardware is almost 
always difficult; and expecting hardware 
vendors Lo offer assistance with operating 
systems other than DOS or Microsoft Win
dows is unrealist ic. 

As a result of the lack of uniformity 
among motherboards and peripherals, Unix 
implementers on Intel platforms such as 
Next, SunSoft, and SCO have the arduous 
task of providing drivers that are general 
enough to work with most peripherals but 
specific enough to provide optimizations 
that can handle the work 1hat Uni x de
mands. Whal may be high-performance 
hardware for DOS or Windows may be 
impossible to configure, or a poor per
former, for Unix. 

Nonethe less, Next has done an excel
lent job of moving its operating system. 
System configuration was never a prob
lem on the extstations, and Next has min
imized PC system-configuration effort with 
a new (and now necessary) NextStep ap
plication: conf i gure. This applicat ion 
more or less automaticall y sets up the op
erating system to handle hardware varia
tions, including installing drivers. 

When building networks with NextStep 
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for Inte l Processors, you have three op
tions, just as you did on the Nextstation . 
First, you can hook into a Next-based net
work by just plugging in a cable, relying on 
Next 's Netlnfo to provide domain name 
services. Second, you can connec t to a 
more standard Unix network, although you 
will have to edit some of the initiali zation 
and configuration fil es, just as you would 
on other Unix systems. Third, you can run 
a NextStep PC as a client on a NetWare 
LAN. Getting the Net Ware connection up 
is a little more difficult than Unix net
working, but it 's possible to do without a 
manual. 

Since NextStep is distributed on CD
ROM, installation doesn ' t require very 
much user interaction. However, you need 
to be sure that you have followed the brief 
hardware-compatibility guide or you won ' t 
get very far. As I wrote this review, there 
were drivers for only two SCSI controllers 
and just a handfu l of video boards that 
NextStep suppo11ed. 

Nex tStep sits in it s own partition , so 
you can share a hard drive between Next
Step and DOS. Next provides a multiboot 
utility, so you can specify which operating 
system you wish to run at boot time. And 
you also have access to the DOS file sys
tem from within extStep. a lthough you 
can ' t run DOS or Windows applications 
directly. For that , you' ll need SoftPC from 

Insignia Solutions. SoftPC for NextStep 

. will ship on the September CD NextStep 

release but will require a separate license. 

Be ides DOS fil e-system support, Next

Step also supports the Mac fi le system, so 

you can read Macintosh floppy disks and 

Mac volumes on SCSI drives. 

Making the Move 
Other than the integral DSP (di gi tal sig
nal processor) capabilities of the now-ob
solete Nextstation, there is little that the 
Inte l version of NextStep doesn ' t provide 
for developers. ext claims that 80 per
cent of the applications that ran on Nex t 
hardware are already recompiled for Inte l 
CPUs. Some of the remaining 20 percent 
will never make it through the transition, 
because they were specific to the Motoro
la hardware or DSP in the Nextstalion. 

But for applications that used NextStep 
libraries rather than hardware-spec ific 
code, the work is more or less already done 
by Next. Developers need do l.ittle more 
than recompile their source code and edit 
their documentation to reflect the differ
ence in keyboards. Among the popular ap
plications that have already completed the 
move are Alt sys Virtuoso (an advanced 
Free l-l and-like drawin g program) and 
Mesa (a spreadsheet from Athena Design). 
However, some vendors, most notabl y 
Adobe, have hesi tated to port significant 



ONLY FASTBACK 

PLUS6.0 

~Concerned about reliability? Then 
~you'll be relieved to know that our 

Advanced Error Correction~ensures the 
safest backups p<&ible. You can destroy 
up to 11%of the data on abackup 
diskette (up to 50% on atape) and 
Fastback Pluswill recoverevery last 
byte,error-free. 

~Thi~ efficientbackupis acom
~ bi nation ofspeed andcompres

sion. Since you donl want to spenda 
second more than you have to on back
up, you'll be glad to know that only Fast
back Pius 6.0 achiel'es both an moerage 
compression rate of 66-68% andspeeds 
as high as 19MB per minute. 

~ Fastback Plus 6.0 supports more 
~ drives than anyone - from QIC 

40 and QIC 80 to large capacity SCSI 
devices, whether tl1ey use controller 
cards with ASPI interfaces like 
Adaptec, aMicrochannel bus, or even 
aFuture Domain card.And yes, Fast
back Plus is certified compatible with 
Colorado Memory Systems. 

~ If you'd love to back up from your 
~ laptop directly to your desktops 

tape drive (orany other device,for that 
maner), you'll have to get Fastback Plus 
6.0. Then you can enjoy our full range 
of convenient features, including 
scheduling and unattended backups. 

~ If )'OU\'e got better things to keep 
~ on your desk than abulky tape 

drive, you11want lo get Fastback Plus 
6.0. If tl1ere's atape drive anywhere on 
your ne!\wik, you can back up to it 
with Fastback Pius 6.0 - and on~· with 
Fastback Plus 6.0. 

~ Fastback Plus 6.0 isnl the only 
~ baclrnpsoftware tliat scans for 

viruses. But it's the only one that does 
it while yourbad:up is inprogress. 
Nowditing. 

Backup of the people,

by the people
and for the people. 
Ifyouwanted to create an impor
tant new versionof the world'sbest
selling backup software,who would 
you ask for advice? 

How about people who'll use it? 

That's what we did. 

We surveyed over 2,000 people 


and based tlleproto
type of our new 
Fastback Plus Version 
6.0 on their input. 

Then we in
vited 40 users 
novices,propeller
heads,peoplewho 
swear by Fastback, 

:.;;.;;;:;~..-i.1111 people who swear at 
it,and people who swear they've 
neverseen it - to visit our offices 
and work with us personally. 

During 30 day'S of interface 
design and usability testing, we ran 
up some hefty hotel bills.And 
learned some valuable lessons. 

We learned, for example, that 
our installed baseis nostalgic for 
tllesimple, straightforward, every
thing-available-at-a-glance inter
face we used way back in Version 2.0. 

We learned that while some 
prefer to select files by typing in 
specs and others prefer to point and 
click,everyone wanted achoice. 

What'smore, theywanted im
mediate access to every option upon 
loading- the way il's donein Direct 
Access~ our best-selling menuing 
software. 

Theywanted an Express menu 
with improvedscreens, simplified 
file selection -~~~l!l!!l!!l!!!•!IJl!!!ll! 
and aCompare 
function.Wttl1 Ii! 
separate menus 
for Backup and 
Restore. 

And while 
tlley were on tlle 
subject,our 
subjects insisted 1...;._.......&111M~~i11.:.ii----..J 
tllal restoring Cboosingfilesfar backup couldn't be more 
should be as simple jkxible. From asingle screen, youam 

type in specrfar Ibefiles you
and as effortless as want andback them all up al akeystroke, 
possible. or simplypoint anddick. 

Theyweren't kidding, eitl1er. 
After they'dselected thefile 

theywanted, tl1eyfigured Fastback 
ougl1t to tell them when it was 
backed up,what type of media it 
was backed up to and what type of 
backupit was. 

"Anythingelse?" we asked. 
"Sure,"tlley said, 

and askedif 
Version 6.0 
could do 
dishes and 
take out the 
trash MS DOS6.0. simply slxn11 proofof 

· oun~ip(lndJOU can sruilcb l!J 
We said it thereat ibitV>rt/1 $(1). 

couldn't, but when Seeyourdea or 

we told them it could do 
all thetllings listed in tlle box on the 
left, theywere delighted. 

Call800-926-4289 E.xt. 77 
and you will be, too. 

Circle 149 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 150). 
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Ii?t1tJW1 NextStep for Intel 


app lications to NextStep for Inte l 
Processors, reluctant to make the 
move to yet another platfom1. 

Theoretically, developing new de
vice driver for NextStep is quick and 
easy using the object-oriented driver 
architecture and the Driver Kit. Next 
provides high-l eve l driver objects 
(e.g., for Ethernet controll ers), and 
hardware vendors need only add the 
specifics for each device . Since the 
device drivers can be loaded at run 
time (rather than being linked into the 
kernel as in older Unix implementa
tions), peripheral manufacturers can 
distribute their drivers with their de
vices, and users can install and con- · 
figure them easily. NextStep for Intel 
Processors is st ill new, and the li st of 
supported hardware is short; it wi ll 
take time to see how well its driver 
architecture works in the real world of 
thou ands of hardware providers. 

Next has partitioned NextStep into 
developer and end-user versions. To between the two systems 
get the development package, you 
need to purchase an end-mer license 
plus a $1995 add-on. The add-on contains 
the Interface Builder, Project Builder, Ob
jective-C compiler, and other tools, all of 
which the end-user environment lacks. 

Maximum Is Minimum 
NextStep runs on Intel platfom1s-but not 
wimpy ones. Next's recommendations for 
a 16-bit-color NextStep system include a 
486SX or bette r processor, 120 MB of 
available torage, 24 MB of RAM , and a 
high-end g raphic system like Ch ips & 
Technologies' Wingine, De ll 's OGX, 
Compaq's QVision, or ATl's Graphics Ul
tra Pro. The development system wants 
330 MB of hard disk space. NextStep's 
trademark full-window drags (not outlines) 
require serious graphics hardware, and the 
very best Intel systems are required to g ive 
you smooth performance. 

I tested NextStep for Intel Processors 
on a Wingine-equipped Epson Progres
sion NX, a 66-MHz 486DX2 with 2 MB of 
VRAM (video RAM) yielding I 024- by 
768-pixel resolution at 16-bit color. Screen 
operations ·were still smoother on th e 
Nextstation Turbo than they were on the 
Progress ion NX. The Progression also in
cluded a Media Vi ion Pro Audio Spec
trum sound card for sound support. 

As the benchmark graph shows, ext
Step for Inte l Processors is somewhat 
slower than SCO Unix running on equiv
alent machines. However. these bench
marks mea ure process ing and disk 1/0 
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Windows NT vs. NextStep 

Windows NT 
• 	 Multiuser, multitasking 

• 	 Microkemel architecture, 
but unproven in the hands 
of end users 

• 	 Non-GUI environment Is 
MS.DOS 

• 	 Windows GUI environment 
provides huge existing 
base of users already fa
miliar with the interface 

• 	 Multiple file systems 

• 	 Local and remote inter· 
process communications 

• 	 Runs 16-0it and 32-bit 
Windows, and DOS appl~ 
cations 

• 	 Applications development 
Is difficult 

• 	 Object-oriented operating 
system. and object-orient· 
ed languages for develop. 
ment. but little mapping 

NextStep 
• 	 Multiuser, multitasking 

• 	 Production operating. 
system kernel four years 
In the field. 

• 	 Non-GUI environment is 
Unix 

• 	 NextStep GUI environment 
more cleanly integrated 
with operating system and 
arguably more Intuitive 

• 	 Unix file system shared 
with MS.DOS 

• 	 Local and remote inter· 
process communications 

• 	 Runs NextStep applica· 
tl ons 

• 	 Applications development 
Is simple 

• 	 Object orientation runs 
from operating system to 
development tools 

on ly (not graphics) , so they aren ' t mea
suring one aspect of performance where 
NextStep should be strongest. 

NextStcp proved a little faster running 
on the 66-MHz Intel CPU than on the 
Nextstation Turbo, at least for simple com
putations. As shown by the Dhrystone 2 
and Arithmetic (floating-point loops) tests, 
the Intel version is about 30 percent fas ter, 
but it lags somewhat on fi le I/0. Subjec
tively , NextS tep is very quick on PC ·. 

An important benefit to Next 's move to 
Intel machines is the opportunity that the 
Pentium offer -multiprocessor multi
tasking. The Mach kerne l is the lowest
level task of the operating system. It is the 
touchstone of microkernel operating sys
tems. Because Mach provides an abs trac
tion of the processor and its tasks, even 
many of the operating-sys tem call s and 
other system services can naturally be dis
tributed over several processors. As a result 
of the very small e lements 
into which all processes can 
be broken, Mach can inher
ently make efficient use of 
multiprocessor systems in
dependent of the type of 
communicatio ns be tween 
processors. 

Ironically , Motoro la's 
680x0 line of processors isn' t 
specifically designed for mul
tiprocessing. The Pentium is 
designed to support multi

processor systems, with processor 
sy nchronization logic. This is just 
what NextStep needs, even though it 
will be a few years before multipro
cessor systems will be economical. 

New Competition 
Back when the t ext machine was a 
workstation. NextStep faced compe
tition from other workstation operat
ing systems: variations of Uni x wi th 
Motif, Sun View. or OpenLook inter
faces . Now, NextStep competes on 
the ultimate open platfom1 and will 
need to find a space among PC Unix 
systems and options li ke OS/2 and 
Windows NT. 

Against Solaris and SCO Unix, 
Nex tStep is comparab le in perfor
mance and superior in its user inter
face. Its weak spot is that it is not part 
of the mass movement toward com
pat ible X Window System-based 
GU ls. 

How abou t Windows NT? It, too, 
is a microkemel-based. 32-bit, multi
tasking system for networking envi

ronments and requires top-of-the line hard
wa re. But Nex tSt ep is more complete, 
already established by u ers and VARs, 
and it is easier to develop application for 
NextStep than for NT. NT's interface is 
Windows, which is already fami liar to mil
lions of users. extStep's interface is bet
ter, in my opin ion, but it does not come 
with a large supply of pre.trained users. 

Next 's shift from workstation manu
facturer to software vendor was a smart 
move: NextStep for Intel Processors is a 
nice system. Those who'll benefit most 
are large corporations already using Next
stations, because of the ease with which 

extStep applications can be built and cus
tomized. They wil l reap the immediate 
benefit of less-expensive hardware. 

Extending NextStep's traditional base 
may take a little longer. While it's unlike
ly that an operating system with suc h a 
small following and so demanding of sys

About the Product 
NextStep for 
Intel Processors 3.1 
User package .... ..... .. $795 
Developer add-on .. .$1995 

Next Computer, Inc. 
900 Chesapeake Dr. 
Redwood City, CA 94063 
(800) 879-6398 
(415) 366-0900 
fax: (415) 780·3714 
Circle 1225 on Inquiry Card. 

tem resources wi ll ever come 
to domi nate the huge Int e l 
arena, the move to a platform 
where even high-end hard
ware can get real cheap real 
fast wi ll he lp to ensure thi s 
elegant operating system's fu
ture . • 

Ben S111i1h is a Bl'TE Lab 1esti11g 
edi1or and 1/ie al//hor af Unix Step
by-S1ep (Sams, 1990). You can con· 
W CI him Oii BIX as "" /Je11smith ... 
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Mips Inside: The RISC PC 

DeskStation Technology's R4400-based machine runs Windows NT 

with style. But this fast RISC system faces some software hurdles. 

RICK GREHAN 

D eskScati on Technology 's new 
Evo luti on RISC PC comes 
ready to nm Windows NT: a 50

MHz processor, lots of fast RAM, a SCSI 
hard drive, six EISA slots, a big tower 
case, and a big power supply. But you 
won ' t find an "Intel Inside" sticker on the 
facep late, nor any Intel or Intel-compatible 
processor in the CPU socket. The Evolu
tion is powered instead by a 64-bit Mips 
R4400, clocked externally at 50 MHz. Ex
cept for its exotic processor, the Evo lu
tion is more or less a standard PC system. 
However, it 's designed to run NT exclu
sively. NT comes from Microsoft built for 
Mips processors, and NT's HAL (Hard
ware Abstraction Layer) perfonns half the 
magic that allows a high-end RISC ma
chine to coex ist with an ot herwise ordi
nary PC. 

This is not the first R4000 system for 
NT. Other vendors that supported the ARC 
(Advanced RISC Computing) specifica
tion , most notably Acer, have built Mips
based PCs before. But tiny DeskS tation 
Technology makes a significant leap by 
pricing the Evolution squarely against 486 
systems: Evo lution prices range from 
$3995 for a rea sonable NT sys tem (an 
R4000 processor, 16 MB of RAM, a 200
MB hard drive, and a high-resolution mon
itor) to $9995 for a real Cadillac, including 
an R4400 processor, 64 MB of RAM , a 
500-MB SCSI d1ive, a CD-ROM, accel
erated video, and a 21-inch monitor. 

I tested a high-end Evolution for per
formance using BYTE's portable bench
marks, tests under development that mea
sure system speed on several platforms 
and on several operating systems. The 
Evolution runs NT faster than any system 
BYTE has yet tested, including a few 60
MHz Pentium machines. As l write this 
rev iew, Windows NT is not a shipping 
operating system. However, DeskStation is 
currently selling the Evolution to NT de
velopers. The un it I looked at, a close ap
proximation of DeskStation 's rPC444e/ 100 
model, lacked the poli sh of an end- user 
system. DeskStat ion plans to add the fin
ishing touches before the commercial re
lease of Windows NT. 

EISA technology 
and Mips processors 
do not come fro m 
the same wor ld . A 
chip set designed by 
DeskStation plays a 
key role in the magic 
act that takes bus 
protocols understood 
by a Mips R4000PC 
and transforms them 
into EISA s igna ls. 
It ' a two-way trans
formation, of course; 
EISA signals have to 
be turned into Mips 
R4000PC-bus signals 
as well. 

The upshot is that 
any adapter card that 
runs in an ElSA slot 
wi ll run in the Evo
lution (provided that 
the drivers are avai l
able). The hardware 
trickery complete ly 
shie lds the card from 
the fac t that it' s being shepherded by a 
non-Intel CPU. 

Of course, all this abstraction needs help 
from software as we ll. T he help comes 
from the ARC specification (more or less 
under the ministry of Microsoft) . ARC en
abled the DeskStation engineers to pro
duce firmware that is obliv ious of the op
erating sys tem and , wilh the he lp of a 
DeskStation-modified ARC HAL, enabled 
Microsoft engineers to make NT oblivi
ous of the hardware details of the Evo lu
tion. When you power up an Evolution, 
the BIOS firmware loads and executes an 
OSLOADER.EXE tile. This boot progrru11 , 
using ARC-specified call s, turns around 
and requests the finnware to load the NT 
kerne l and assoc iated drivers. When a ll 
that 's loaded, OS LOADER jumps into NT 
and off you go. 

Evolution systems (there are e ight mod
e ls) run e ither Mips R4000PC or Mips 
R4400PC CPUs. Both of the Mips chips 
are RISC processors that run interna ll y at 
twice the external clock rate. Therefore. 
50-MHz Evolution systems run the proces
sor at 100 MHz. 

An R4400PC differs from an R4000PC 
in primary cache size; the R4400PC has 
twice the c'ache-32 KB total-of an 
R4000PC. The "PC" suffix on the name 
indicates that the CPU is "primary-cache 
only"; that is, there is no on-chip controller 
for an external secondary cache. All sec
ondary cache control has to be supplied 
by c ircuitry on the motherboard. 

DeskStation 's custom chip set performs 
the dual work of managing the CPU's ex
ternal 512-KB write-through cache and 
act ing as a bridge between the R4000 's 
bus and a 486 bus, a lso on the mother
board (see the figure on page 146). This 
486 bus serves as a stepping-stone from 
the R4000's bus to an EISA bus. Yet an
other chip set- this one from Opti-trans
forms the 486 bus protocols into the EISA 
bus protocols. Currently, there are no ad
ditional components on the 486 bus be
sides the two chip sets, although DeskSta
ti on engineers suggested that they may 
investigate placing peripherals on this bus 
in the fu ture. 

As well as providing the driving signals 
for the s ix EISA slots, the Evolution's 
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A MESSAGE To 

OUR SUBSCRIBERS 


F ROM T IME TO TIME WE MAKE THE BYTE SUBSCRIBER LIST 

available to other companies who wish to send our subscribers 
material about their products. We take grea t care to screen 

these companies, choosing only those who are reputable, and whose 
products, services or information we feel would be of interest to you . 
Direct mail is an efficient medium for presenting the latest personal 
computer goods and services to our subscribers. 

Many BYTE subscribers appreciate this controlled use of our mailing 
list, and look forward to finding information of interest to them in the 
mail. Used are our subscribers' names and addresses only (no other 
information we may have is ever given). 

While we believe the distribution of this information is of benefit to 
our subscribers, we firmly respect the wishes of any subscriber who 
does not want to receive such promotional literature. Should you 
wish to restrict the use of your name, simply send your request to the 
following address. 

IJ\IJE Magazine 

Attn: Subscriber Service 


P.O. Box 555, Hightstown, NJ 08520 
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The Evolution's Bus Architecture 

The Evolution's motherboard is home/ or 
three buses. A 64-bir-wide R4000 bus connects 
rhe CPU to a secondary cache: a 486 bus serves 
as rhe i111e1face berween the R4000 and PC 
peripherals; and an EISA bus provides 
e.q1i111sion. A DeskSration Technology cusrom 
chip set links rhe R4000 to secondary cache and 
to rhe 486 bus, while an Opri chip ser links the 
486 bus to EISA. System memory hangs off the 
EISA bus. 

EISA bus acts as the pathway to the Evo
lution 's on-board peripheral 1/0 devices: 
the serial ports , parallel port, IDE con
troller, and floppy drive controller. Sys
tem memory also connects to the processor 
through the ElSA bus, although it does so 
via SIMM sockets and not a memory board 
that would consume an EISA slot. The 
Evolution accepts up to 4 SIMMs of 4 MB 
or 16 MB, for a starting memory size of 16 
MB and a cap of 64 MB . 

Under Scrutiny 
The machine I tested was, as I mentioned , 
buill for developers and so lacking in some 
spots. However, it wasn't underpowered. 
Its CPU was an R4400PC, and its memory 
was brimming at 64 MB. Its collection of 
drives included a 203-MB Maxtor IDE 
drive, a 1.44-MB floppy drive, and a CD
ROM drive. The hard drive and floppy 
drive were controlled by a multi-1/0 card 
plugged into the EISA bus, which also 
handled serial and parallel J/0. An Adaptec 
SCSI card managed the CD-ROM drive, 
and video was driven by an Orchid Fahren 
heit 1280 feeding a 16-inch Mini-Micro 
display. An Ethernet card from SMC was 
in yet another EISA slot; it became the 
Evolution' s connection to BYTE's net
work and my means of experimenting with 
NT's network components. 

Ultimately, working with the Evolution 
amou nted to working with Windows NT. 

continued 
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Get a hold of the best value 
in LAN power protection 

Now just $139! .....~-
Blackouts, brownouts, sags ... 

Your data and hardware are 

vulnerable to problems that 

surge suppressors and power 

directors are just not equipped to 

handle. 

Now there's a complete 

Uninterruptible Power Supply 

solution to suit any budget. The 

Back-UPS™ 250 is reliable pro

tection for LAN nodes, 386SX 

machines, 286, small PS/2 

systems, and intemetworking 

hardware such as routers, 

bridges, gateways and 

repeaters. 

From the largest 

server to the smallest 

router, the Back-UPS 

Series will increase 

your productivity by 

providing a cost

effective solution to 

power problems. Call 

for your free power 

protection handbook. 

The Back-UPS 250 offers even more 
cost-effective protection for LAN nodes 
(typical runtime for a 386SX system is 
10 minutes). 

• ABSOLUTP" Protection guara ntees 
repair or replacement of equipment (up to 

$25,000) if damaged by a surge while 
protected by a properly insrallcd Back-UPS 
(Sec warranty fo r derails ). 

• UL, CSA and ovell approved with a 
2 year warranty 

Full-rime surge protection and line 
filtering 

• Most models include LAN 
interface for a uromaric-shurdown 
of Novell, LAN Manager, LAN 

Server, LANtastic, Banyan, 
SCO Unix, and others 

• Askabout 
PowerChute<t UPS 

monitoring soft
ware and Novell 
compatible UPS 

monitoring boards 

Model 

Back.I.JPS 250 
Back.I.JPS 400 

LAN nodes, 386SX, 286, internet hardware, POS 
Desktop 386, 486 systems, 286 servers 

~ 
~ 

$139 
$229 The Back-UPS™ 

Back.I.JPS 450 
Back.I.JPS 600 
Back-UPS 900 

Tower 386, 486 systems, servers ~ 
Heavily configured systems, CAD/CAM workstations ~ 
Multiple systems, longer runtime applications 

$279 
$399 
$599 

by American Power Conversion 

(800)800-4APC, Dpt. A2 
NEW! 
NEW! 

Back-UPS 1250 Multiplesystems, LAN hubs, small minis, telecom 
equipment 

$799 
1\l'C Europe TEI.: !.. JJ) 1. 64.62.59.00 FAX : !d 3) l. 60. I 7.80.l9 
1.ntin An1t·ric:111 T EL:(40 I )7K'J. IJ77 I J\,i a/ Parific F1\ X:H OI )789· 1f,j I 
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Unleash Your 486! 

NDP Fortran and C have been used 
with 32-blt Extenders since 1987. 
'M1at we have learned since then is 
that it doesn't pay to. use an ex
tender unless It provides 32-btt sup
port and demand paged virtual 
memory. To answer questions related 
to running very large applications in 
32-bit environments and our upcom
ing Fortran 90, call for our white pa
pers which discuss OS/2. NT. VCPI 
and DPrvll extenders and our new 
NDP Fortran 90 pre-processor. 

NDP 32-bit Compilers 
Mlcroway· s NDP 32-blt compilers 
generate mainframe quality code 
that runs on OS/2. NT. Unix. Solarls, 
Xenix. Coherent. DESQV1ew/X and 
VCPl/DPrvll DOS Extenders. Support is 
available for the 386. 486. 1860 and 
Weltek "3167/4167. 
NOP Fortrarf' is a full F77 with F66. 
VMS. DOD. and MS extensions. 
NOP CIC""++ includes a full C 
complier that runs in both .K&R and 
ANSI modes plus a C++ compiler 
that Is Release 2.1 compliant. 
NOP Pascal"" is a full ISO Level 
Pascal with BSD and C extensions. 
NOP Pricing: 
NOP Coherent versions support the 
x87 family only .................... .. ... ..... .. .$295 

NOP Fortran 90 Preprocessor.. .......$295 

NOP DOS versions Include a VCA 
virtual memory DOS Extender. DPrvll 
Interface layer. support for the x87 
and Weitek coprocessors. NDPl.ink. 
NDPl.ib and GREX - Microway's DOS 
graphics library. lhe 486 version 
adds 486 code generation, royalty 
free DPrvll and VCA plus Clear'v1ew. 
our symbolic debugger. 
· 386 Version 4.21... .......................$595 


486 Version 4.21... ..... ..... .. ...........$995 
OS/2 releases include x87 support, a 
WorkFrame Interface and our 486 
extensions. lhese tools use the IBM 
Linker and Include the IBM Toolkit 
used to interface the Prv1 AA's...$595 
UNIX,Xenlx,Solarls inc 4167 sup..$1195 
OESQ\1ew/X.. ............................ .. ....Sl 195 
NOP 1860 Compilers.... ......... ......... $1995 

i860 Supercomputers 
Number Smashel!860 up to 80 mflops 
does 1024 FR In 1 ms. from ............... $3995 
QuacJPtJfe'-860 200 mflops per card. 
four 860s and shared memory ....... S120Xl 
1860 NDP,..languages plus OS included. 
Opttonal 860 products include IMSL NAG 
and Kuck libraries plus the PSR vectorlzer. 
Glgacube"' - lhe Ideal solution to your 
very numeric Intensive appllcatlons. Can 
be used as a Computational Server on 
an NFS Network. Using twenty 1860s It 
produces a giQaflop for less than SSOKI 

M1croway® 

Kingston, MA 02364 USA (508) 746-7341 
U.K., 081-541-5466 USA FAX 746-4678 
Call for Germany, Italy, Greece, Poland 
Scandinavia, Israel, Russia and J.apan 
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All my testing was done using a March 
1993 beta version of NT. I assume that 
any bugs I encountered (e.g., tasks freezing 
unexpectedly) will be eradicated in the re 
lease version. 

As a technical tidbit, you should keep in 
mind that the R4000 processors are 64-bit 
processors. They can, however, run in 32
bit mode, which the Evolution's CPU does 
under Windows NT. Memory fetches can 
still occur at 64 bits, and the pathway be
tween the processor and primary cache is 
64 bits wide. However, since main mem
ory resides on the EISA bus, its access is 
only 32 bits wide. Until some vendor re
leases an R4000-based NT system with 
64-bit-wide memory access, it's impossi
ble to gauge how the Evolution's place
ment of system memory affects perfor
mance. 

Although you probably won't want to 
run 80x86 DOS programs as your prima
ry applications on the Evolution, my pre
liminary experimentation with it showed 
that NT's MS-DOS prompt does a decent 
job of DOS emulation, in spite of the 
R4000 's emulation of an Intel processor. 
The system we tested had problems han
dling some of the more infrequently used 
graphics modes, and, in text modes, blink
ing text didn't blink 

It was while running the benchmarks 
that I discovered that the emulation pro
vided was of a 1-MB 286 system with a 
287 math coprocessor. Engineers at Desk
Station hinted that work was underway at 
Microsoft to extend the emulation to 386 
levels; whether or not such is the case re
mains to be seen. 

To test the real capabilities of the Evo
lution's CPU, I installed a preliminary ver
sion of the Win32 SDK (Software Devel
opment Kit) using the Evolution' s 
CD-ROM drive and compiled an early ver
s ion of the CPU and FPU portions of 
BYTE 's soon-to-be-re leased portable 
benchmarks. These programs ran native 
R4000 code. The table "BYTE Portable 
Benchmarks" compares these result s 
against a 60-MHz Pentium and a 66-MHz 
486DX2. On every test, the Evolution sys
tem ran faster than either Intel unit. As 
you scan the benchmark figures, be sure to 
keep in mind that, in both cases, we were 
running a beta version of the NT operating 
system. 

Worth the RISC? 
Although it would be nice to say that 
the purchase of an Evolution system is si
multaneously the acquisition of a fast NT 

at all. The Evolution 
ran our low-level 
DOS benchmarks, 
which contain a great 
deal of 80x86 code, 
as well as plenty of 
low-level calls to the 
BIOS , video hard
ware, and math co
processor (see the 
table " BYTE DOS 
Benchmarks"). 

Under Intel emu
lation, the Evolution 
ran CPU-intensive 
tasks at about three 
times the speed of an 
8-MHz 286 running 
DOS , or about 85 
percent the perfor
mance of a 33-MHz 
486. However, its 
FPU emulation was 
abysmal, somewhat 
slower than a real 
287. And the Evolu
tion ran at only half 
the speed of a 66
MHz 486 running 
benchmarks in the 
NT DOS box. 

BYTE DOS BENCHMARKS 

Running BYTE's low-level DOS benchmarks in the Evolution's " DOS 

Box" revealed that the CPU emulation is respectable, but its FPU em

ulation takes the machine to its knees . All indexes are relative to 

an 8-MHz 286, because the Evolution emulates only a 286. (High

er numbers are better.) 


DESKSTATION 66-MHZ 33·MHZ 
EVOLUTION RISC PC 486DX2 486DX 
(WINDOWS NT) (WINDOWS NT) (MS-DOS 5.0) 

CPU 3.19 7.29 3.75 

FPU 0.80 6.78 4.64 


BYTE PORTABLE BENCHMARKS: WINDOWS NT 
CPU and FPU portions of a preliminary version of BYTE's soon·to-be
released portable benchmarks give a good indication of how much 
faster the Evolution's 50-MHz R4400PC is when matched against 
a 66-MHz 486DX2 and a 60-MHz Pentium system (all running a 
March 1993 beta of Windows NT). The Evolution shows 2 to 2 .5 
times the performance of a 66-MHz 486DX2 and 1 to 1.5 times the 
performance of a 60-MHz Pentium. These indexes are scaled 
against a 33-MHz 486. (Higher numbers are better.) 

DESKSTATIDN 60·MHZ 66-MHZ 

EVOLUTION RISC PC PENTIUM 486DX2 


Numeric Sort 4.00 3.90 2.35 
String Sort 6.60 4.75 2.54 
Bitfield 6.20 4.52 2.30 
Emulated Floating Point 3.50 1.79 1.17 
Simple FPU Test 4.90 4.43 2.33 
Transcendental FPU Test 3.90 3.71 2.05 



It's fast. It's small. It's reliable. It's incredibly compatible. 
Backpack is the best selling parallel port tape drive and I Mbps transfer rate, Backpack is the smallest 

on the market. We'd like to tell you why. and fastest parallel port tape drive you can buy. 


With Backpack, tape backup is qu ick and simple. Micro Solutions is dedicated to the pe rfection 

Just plug it into your printer port and it's ready to of backup technology. 

use. No hardware conflicts, no slots required. One 
 CD-ROM, hard drive, and diskette Backpack 
model fits all IBM PCs, compatibles and portables, drives ar·e also avai lable. Call today for ordering 
regardless of CPU speed. infonmation and a dealer nearest you. 
Backpack can store up to 250MB on a tape using Telephone 815 .756.3411 FAX 8 15.756.2928 
data compression, is completely QIC80 compatible, 

and reads Q IC40 tapes. With its compact size Micro5alutian5 132 West Lincoln Highway DeKalb, IL 60 11 5 
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system and a guaranteed protection of the NT continues to advance in its current di
investment you ' ve placed in all your ISA rection and you intend to thoroughly cover 
and EISA cards, things aren' t that simple. the NT marketplace, you ' ll have to ship 
Some adapter cards have 
ROMs on them, and 80x86 
code s its in those ROMs . 
And as hard as HAL works 
to hide the detail s of the 
hardware from NT, abstrac
tion on ly goes so far. The 
Evolution cannot execute the 

code in peripheral ROMs. 
The bottom line: Every card 
needs a driver for the R4000. 

This could be the greatest 
hurdle the Evolution (and 
other non-Inte l NT ma
chines) faces . For example, 
suppose you manufacture an 
Ethernet card that you want 
to unleash on the NT mar
ket. Thanks to HAL, your 

About the Product 
Evolution RISC PC 
rPC 444e/100........ .... ... $9995 
High·End Configuration 
Mips R4400PC CPU 
64 MB of RAM 
21·inch 1024- by 768-pixel 

noninterlaced monitor 
S3 accelerated video card 

CD·ROM drive 

31/2 ·inch 1.44-MB floppy drive 
500.MB SCSI hard drive 

DeskStation Technology, Inc. 
13256 West 98th St . 
Lenexa, KS 66215 
(913) 599-1900 
(800) 793.3375 
fax: (913) 599-4024 
Circle 1224 on Inquiry Card. 
~--------

your card with an Inte l 
80x86/Pe ntium driver, a 
Mips R4000 Qriver, and a 
DEC Alpha driver. 

1f you look at this dilem
ma from the user ' s side, it 
becomes more than a matter 
of whether a card comes 
with the driver you need. 
What ' s also important is 
whether all the cards you al
ready own wi ll work. It 's 
unclear on who e shoulders 
will fall the task of porting 
drivers across processor 
lines (and verifying that the 
ports function properly). 

The Cost of Evolution 
programmers can write driver code in C 
with the understanding (and hope) that the 
source code will work on all NT platforms, 
regardless of what processor happens to 
be running the system. But drivers are not 
"binary portable" across processor lines. If 

What wi ll an Evolution set you back? The 
low-end model at $3995 includes a 50
MHz R4000 CPU, 16 MB of RAM, a 1.4
inch monitor driven by an S3-based video 
adapter, a 31/2-inch floppy drive, and a 200
MB IDE hard drive. Upscale, you'll pay 

$9995 for a 50-MHz R4400 CPU, 64 MB 
of RAM, a 2 1-inch monitor driven by an 
S3-based video card , a 3 '/, -inch fl oppy 
dri ve, a 500-MB SCS I hard drive, and a 
Multi-Session CD-ROM drive. Thi s ver
sion is much like the system I tested, al
though mine had a smaller hard drive. 

The fate of the Evolution depends pri
marily on the success of Windows NT. 
Presuming NT is a smash, gening the most 
performance out of the Evolution wi ll de
pend on how rapidly vendors recomp ile 
applications into R4000 code, and whether 
a critical mass of supported periphera ls 
(with drivers) appears. The ARC specifi 
cation will play on ly a mall role in defin
ing the success of Mips-based systems. 
Most Mips system vendors, like DeskSta
tion , use ARC only as a starting point. 

For now, the outcome is anybody ' s 
guess . The Evolution certainly has the 
price, and the performance under NT. 
Let's see if it gets the support.• 

Rick Crehan is technical director of rhe BYTE 
La/J. He has a B.S. in physics and applied mathe
matics and an M.S. in ma1hemaricslco111p11ter sci
ence. You can reach him 0 11 BIX as "rick_g." 

• Instant information available • Ideal for dispersing literature, 
24 hrs. a day. specs, pricing or customer 

• Reduces operating costs. support. 
TRY THIS DEMO: • Provides answers, while 

708/924-3030 customer's interest is peaked. 
DOC. NO. 889812 •Credit card charge per fax.· 

~ -vC-, •Easy to install byFt..A.jq.ctS non-teohni"'t pe<Son. 

by Copia International ltd. 
Wheaton, Illinois 60187 708/682-8898 
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SOLUTIONS 

Access Technologies for 
People Who Are Blind 

Solutions takes a hard look at adaptive tech
nology through the actual experiences of blind 
people who use it on the job every day. There 
is something for everyone-the solo computer 
novice, the mid-level user, or the "expert" want
ing an overview or refresher course. 

There are interviews, resources galore, training 
programs, financial-aid assistance, and much 
more, including a complete product price list, 
and current information on every type of adap
tive device. No more searching for bits and 
pieces of information; now it's all in one book. 

Available in: print, braille, cassette, 
and IBM disk 

National Braille Press 
88 St. Stephen Street 
Boston, MA 02115 
(617) 266-6160 

$21 .95 USA 
$25.95 CAN 

http:Ft..A.jq


STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Complete Statistical S) 
tcm with thousands of on-screen customizable, prescntation-qu:dity 
graphs fully integl".Ued with all procedures • Complete Windows 3.1 
suppon, ODE, OLE, TT-fonts, multiple toolbars, right mouse button 
suppon • Unlimited numbers of data-, mmlts- , and graph-windows 
• Inter-window integration: data, results, md g!"Jphs can be treated 
as objects and converted into one another in a number of ways • 
The largest selection of scttistics and graphs in a single system; 
comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques; multi
way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports) ; nonpara
metrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear 
estimation; stepwise logit/probit; general ANCOVA/MA.~COVA ; step
wise discriminant analysis; log-Linear analysis; factor analysis; clus
ter malysis; multidimensional scaling; canonical correlation; item 
analysis/reliability; survival ;malysis; time series modeling; forecast
ing; lags analysis; quality control; process analysis; experimenctl de
sign (with Taguchi); and much more • M;muals with comprehen
sive introductions to each procedure and exan1ples • Hypenext
based Stats Advisor expen system • fatensive data management fa
cilities (spreadsheet with long formu11s, block operations, ad
vanced Clipboard suppon, ODE hot links, relational merge, data 
verification, powerful programming language) • B:uch command 
language and macros also supponed, "turn-key system" options • 
All output displayed in Scrollsheets'" (dyn:unic, customizable, prcs
entation-qmdity tables witl1 toolbars, pop-up windows, md instant 
20, 30 and multiple graphs) • Extremely large analysis designs 
(e.g., correlation matrices up to 32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA 
designs) • Megafile Manager 1~ith up to 32,000 variables (8 Mb) 
per record • Unlimited size of files; extended ("quadrnple") preci
sion; unmatched speed • Exchanges data and graphs witl1 other ap
plications via DDE or an extensive selection of file imporVexpon fa
cilities • Hundreds of twes of gmphs, including categorized multi
ple 2D and 30 grnphs, matrix plots, icons, md unique multivariate 
(e.g. , 40) graphs • Facilities to custom design new graphs and add 
them pernumcntly to menu • On-screen graph customi1.ation with 
advanced drawing tools, interactive stretching and resizing of com
plex objects, interactive embedding of graphs and anwork, speci:tl 
effects, icons, maps, multi-graphics management, page layout con
trol for slides and printouts; unmatched speed of grJph redraw • 
Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of all 30 and 4D 
gl"Jphs • Extensive selection of tools for graphical exploration of 
data: fitting, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, lay
ered compressions, marked subsets • Price $995. 

Quick STATISTICA/W'" (for Windows) Acomprehen
sive selection of basic statistics and the full graphics capabilities of 
STATISTICA/111 • Price $495. 

STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) ASTATISTICA/w-compat
ible data analysis system• Price $795. 

Quick STATISTICA/DOS'" (for DOS) A subset ofSTA
TISTlC..Voos statistics and graphics • Price $295. 

Domestic sh/h $l0 per product; 14-day money back guanmtec. 

Circle 133 on Inquiry Card. 

H statSoft™ 
2325 E. 13th St.• Tulsa, OK 74104 • (918) 583-4149 
Fax: (918) 583-4376 

overseas Offices: Statsoft of Europe !Hamburg, FRG). ph: 040/ 
4200347, fax : 040/4911310; Stat~?lt UK (London, UK). ph : 04621482822, 
fax: 04621482855: StatSoft Pacofrc (Melbourne. Austraha). ph: (03) 663 

STATISTIC.A/Mac'" (for Macintosh) A STATISTt<:<\/W-compatible, i~~~~~ii~~i 
comprehensive daht anal)'SiS and graphics si~1em designed for the Macintosh • 
Large selection or·sl:tlis1ic:il methods fully ln1egratcd wilh presentation-quality 
graphics (ind. EDA, multiplots, a wide selection of imcmctively rot:uable 3D 
graphs; MacDraw-St)1e 1ools) • Unlimited si1,e or Bies • Full suppon for S)'stem 
7, incl. "Publish and Subscribe" • Price $595. 

Quick STATISTICA/Mac"' (for Macimosh) Asubset or STATIS-
l'ICA/Mac: a comprchensil'C selecUon of basic statistics and thefull graphi cs ca- ~,_ _ , 
pabiliUes ofSTATJSTICMMac • Price $295. " 

6580, fax: (03) 663 6117; StatSoft Canada-CCC (Ontario). ph : 41 6-849·0737, fax: 416-849-0918. Available From: CORPORATE SOFTWARE and other Authorized Representatives Worldwide: Hol
land: MAB Julsing, 07 t ·23041 o: France: Version US ( 1) 405909 13: Sweden : AkademlData 018·240035; Hungary: Dagent Kit 186-5782; Belgium: TEXMA 1 O61 16 28: South Afrfca ='Osirjs 12.663·4500; 
Japan (Macintosh) : Three's Company, Inc .. 03·3770-7600: Japan (DOS and Windows) : Design Technologies, Inc .. 03-3667·t 110. · · 
S1a1Soft. STATIS TICA.>W, Ou:dl STA TISTICtvW, STATISTICA'Mac. Quick STATISTICA...Mac. STATISTICAIOOS. OUick STAllSllCAl'DOS. and Sctollsheel are uademan<s ol StaiSoft. lnc. 



SOFTWARE SPECTRUM HAS 


THE LATEST WORD 

ord from Microsoft·, Word Windows, due out later this year. TheW ONLY 
6.0 for MS-DOS ." Version dual license allows users who upgrade to $98* 


6.0 requires minimum disk space and can Word 6.0 for MS-DOS to later move to 

run well on an 80286 or a low-end 80386 Word 6.0 for Windows without having to 

microprocessor machine. Ease-of-use GUI purchase an additional license . f6 

features similar to those 1n Word for Software Spectrum has the latest word on 

\X'indows'" and Word for the Macintosh' great service too . For over a decade, 

were added to make it easier for Word 6.0 to we've provided superior customer service 

operate in a cross-platform environment. and value to companies just like yours. 
MiCROSOFT 

Drag and Drop editing, Tables, TrueType· We offer the convenience of toll -free 

WORD 6.0 

fonts and Automatic Bullets are among telephone shopping. Friendly, know!

FOR 

the features that make Microsoft Word edgeable salespeople who know more 

MS·DOS 

6.0 for MS-DOS a valuable upgrade for than just prices. Reliable technical sup-

current users who want to make everyday word processing po1t. Plus, same-day shipping of orders received before 4:00 p.m. 

easier. ftJi The new version also includes a "dual license" for (Central). Don 't wait. You'll be glad you called Software 

Word 6.0 for MS-DOS and the next version of Word for Spectrum. You have ow- word on it! 

!IISOFTWARE , .800.824.3323 

7am to 7pm (Central)iSPECTRUM 

*Upgrade price. Offer good through 9/ 15/93 . Prices subject to change. Other restrictions may apply. Microsoft and MS.DOS are registered trademarks and 
Windows is n trndemark of Microsoft Corporation. Macintosh and TrucTypc are regi tercd trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. © 1993 Sofrware Spectrum. 
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Iitl'l fM1t1 Software 

New Authoring Tools for Windows 

Two approaches for creating multimedia titles: Macromedia's 
Authorware Professional and Microsoft's Multimedia Viewer 

HARRIETI HARDMAN 

V i11ually every authoring tool on 
the market today can be cate
gorized by the mind-set of the 

designer: right brain (focused on pizazz 
and surface appeal, with less concern for 
content) and left brain (emphasizing con
tent and having a user interface that ranges 
from clunky to nice but never spectacu
lar) . Macromedia ' s Authorware Profes
sional was clearly designed by a right 
brain-oriented person. The animation is 
slick, the visuals impressive, but text sup
port is minimal-no hypertext links, no 
searching. 

On the other hand, Microsoft's Multi
media Viewer Publishing Toolkit is 'left 
brain-focused, intended for organizing 
large collections of data and presenting 
the content effectively. It offers terrific 
hypertext capabilities and plenty of em
bedded commands. The screen layout, 
however, is not very simple or fl exible. 

Authorware Professional 
Macromedia ' s primary focus with Au
thorware is educational applications, so in 
the time-honored tradition, Authorware 
provides the tools to make the end product 
fun. Authorware is also suitable for appli
cations like information kiosks and com
mercial titles that are highly interactive. 
Whizzy animation and spectacular graph
ics allow creative designers to make graph
ical presentations that should keep the in
terest of the most jaded MTV-era viewer. 

Assembling presentations is easy and 
visual: You simply drag icons from the 
toolbar onto 'the "flowline" displayed on 
the screen (see the screens on page 154). 
All screen layout is easy and visual, with 
drag-and-drop icons and di alog boxes to 
specify parameters. Authorware provides 
lots of options for setting up user interac
tions: buttons to select ac tions, "hot spot" 
areas that the user can click on, objects 
that can be dragged, pull-down menus, 
and dialog boxes where the user's response 
is checked against a correct answer. 

For example, in the demo presentation 
supplied, the user can click on the shutter 
of the camera and a snapshot appears. Af
ter clicking on the aperture adjustment and 

rem - - - - hutborw3rr Pt0ftss)oni1I - - 'Dia Authorware Professional 
fllc f dlt !lata libraries Attributes !ext Try It delivers exceptional tools 

for building entertainingIi graphics and embedded 
multimedia, but It lacks 

f?il File 

! Tue Into.ma/ Cumhu!itiun Enaino quality tools for text 

The controls below turn lhe engine 
on & of( 4ndcha.nge its 1peed 
Simply dick lhe mou'e on lhe iwitch 
01 qleedscale to m6ke ch.mges. 

Bqieriment 4nd see whtt htppens. 

then the film-advance 
lever, the user can click 
the shutter to "take" an- .,. 
other picture (with cor
respondingly lighter or 
darker results, depend
ing on the aperture set
ting). The camera and 
photograph gra phi cs 
files were imported, but 
the buttons , text, and 
hot-spot definitions were 
all created on the screen 
with Authorware. 

That educational applications are the 
target is clear from Authorware's ability to 
handle multiple-choice questions, respond 
to specific incorrect answers, and limit the 
number of tries that the user is allowed 
before the presentation proceeds to the 
next topic . Authorware can also cycle 
through a series of lessons, exiting only 
when the student 's score is sati sfactory. 

To simplify large presentations, Au
thorware lets you use map icons (which 
are analogous to subroutines) that contain 
additional sequences. This feature allows 
multiple designers to work on different 
parts of the presentations. The resulting 
pieces can be easily glued together. 

In lieu of a true scripting language, Au
thorware provides manipulation of vari
ables . System values (e.g., the date) as 
well as user-defined computed values can 
be displayed on-screen. Conditional com
parisons and logica l variables are also 
available, but there are no looping con-

manipulation. Its price is 
steep In today's market. 

Viewet Gallery 

Microsoft Viewer includes a slick application for 
previewing features and walking through sample titles. 
Unfortunately, the development tools are not tied 
together as well as the tutorial components. To create a 
sample application, I had to run a host of separate 
executable flies: the Project Editor, the Hotspot Editor, 
Microsoft Word, the Topic Editor, a drawing program, 
and the Compiler. 

trols or trne programming commands. File 
management functions let you create files 
and store data in them. Authorware can 
also link to a Windows DLL to incorporare 
user-defined functions. . 

Perhaps one of the strongest features of 
Authorware is its multiplatform support. 
Presentations developed on the Mac can 
be easily ported to Windows. (Unfortu
nately, presentations created in Windows 
cannot be played on the Mac.) 

I was most di sappointed by Author
ware's lack of matw·ity. I expected superb 
screen-manipulation facilities and clear, 
intuitive controls, comparable to the tools 
available in desktop publishing packages. 

co11ti11ued 
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Ad1us11he 
camera conhols 
antJ take some 
p1clures 

IiiMWi New Authoring Tools for Windows 


Authorware Professional 
Qata !.ibraries Attributes Iext Try It 

camera6.a pw 
Level 1 

Te1minology 
Parts of a came1a 
Take some pictures 

To assemble applications in Authorware 
Professional, you simply drag icons from 
the toolbar onto the flowline displayed on 
the upper screen. Functional 
presentations, such as the camera 
application shown In the lower screen, are 
then accessible from the outline. Drag
and-drop icons are also available for 
developing screen layouts. 

Quitr.==i===="===="==============; 

For example, when r edited a 
lRelurn to menu!

previously defined hot spot for 
the user to click on, the under
lying picture was not visible, so it was im
possible to align the hot spot. And there 
is no way to lock the position of an ob
ject; simply selecting it often moved the 
object a few pixels, thereby ruining pain
staki ng alignment. 

Another problem is poor text handling. 
Based on Authorware's market focus , that 
isn ' t a real problem, because information 
kiosks or interactive training sessions typ
ically do not require large searchable data
bases. But the limitations in text handling 
mean that Authorware is definitely not a 
general-purpose multimedia authoring tool. 
For example, text can be imported on ly 
through the Clipboard. On the screen. text 
can be left-aLigned or right-aligned but not 
fully justified. And when text is pasted in, 
excess tex t flows off the bottom of the 
screen and disappears; no elevator bar is 
provided to scroll through it. Tf a lot of 
tex t is required, thi s means lots of finicky 
cut-and-paste operation. to display single 
screenful s. 

The Authorware software was written 
when CD-ROM publishers were mainly 
government and large institution s. Com
pared with other . pecialty, niche-market, 
limited-d istribution packages. its $4995 
price tag seems reasonable. However, com
pared with mass-market products that per
form similar text and graphics manipula
tions (e.g., desktop publishing software), it 
seems vast ly overpriced and underpow
ered. 

Adding insu lt to injury, Authorware re
quires that you pay a royalty for commer
cial products you develop. This is not un
common among the expensive authoring 
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tools. In some ways , perh aps, it makes 
sense : When you distribute a title . yo u 
must also include the authoring software' s 
viewer program so the user can di. play 
the presentation. However, as multimedia 
is more widely di sseminated , there wiU be 
downward price pressure on the cost of 
CD-ROM titles, and fewer publishers wi ll 
be prepared to pay royalties. 

Microsoft Multimedia Viewer 
At $495, the Microsoft Multimedia View
er Publishing Toolkit 2.0 is an inexpen
sive general multimedia authoring tool. Its 
primary focus is on managing large quan
tities of text, so it s indexing and search
ing abilit ies are impressive. The ability to 
build on-screen animations is not part of 
Viewer, although you can impo1t fi les from 
programs like Autodesk Animator. 

Viewer makes extensive use of .RTF 
(Rich Text Format) fil es. ·sing Viewer, 
the author creates a serie of .RTF files 
wi th special command strings that pertain 
on ly to Viewer. Programmers will have a 
heyday. especially those who have used 
the Microsoft Help Compiler, which uses 
a simi lar syntax to mark hot spots. The 
manuals contain an ex tensive description 
of how to build DLLs that add functions to 
Viewer. 

Thi s program has a GUI onl y in the 
broadest sense of the term. GU I tools arc 
available LO specify ' 'baggage" filenames 
(e.g .. text. graphics. sound. and video). but 
the program revolves around embedded 
commands in the master project file (see 
the screen on page 156). Embedding the 
commands from Microsoft Word (Word 

is a required adjunct tool when working 
with Viewer) is not li fficu lc, but the re
sulting text is very hard to understand and 
edit. For nonprogra mmer , the whole 
process is baffl ing and complex. 

You compose a screen by creating panes 
of information. Instead of limiting the dis
play to a single large window with hot 
spots and pictures, authors can divide the 
window into multiple views for the most 
effecti ve di splay of information. 

A hot-spot editor all ows clickable but
tons to be defined as overlays to a graph
ics file and saved as a hypergraphic (graph
ic plus hyperlink information) for use in 
presentations. Users must create the an 
(including drawi ng the button areas) in an
other program. So, for example, you can
not overlay buttons onto graphical images 
unless you alter the graphics to have a but
ton drawn at the appropriate spot. Hot spots 
are rectangles on ly. 

The searching capabi lities are impres
sive. with wi ld-card. fuzzy . and proximity 
searches in addition to the usual keyword 
look ups. Users can search fo r ranges of 
dates or customized field s. Developers can 
a I so acid thci r own search eng ines or acid 
fore ign-l anguage characters to the char
acter search table to cu tomize the search
ing abi fjti es. 

There are lot s of thoughtful good ie. 
bundled wit h Viewer, including CD-ROM 
optimi zation and fil e compress ion. With 
slower CD-ROM drives, using compressed 
files and decompressing in memory i. of
ten faster than doing the necessary disk 
accesses to retrieve an uncompressed file. 
And if large graphics files are to be used, 
space can be ti ght , even with over 600 MB 
of storage space to work with. Conversion 
tools fo r data include bit-map and palette 
ed itors, a waveform editor, and multimedia 
conversion for audio, bit-map graphics, 
palette. and MIDI files. 

One rea ll y interesting aspect of Viewer 
is its support of the Sony Multimedia CD

.ROM Player. The Windows features that 
are not supported on the Multimedia Play
er are clearly marked in the manual , and 
you can embed cond itional statements to 
spcci ry alternative act ions for the two en
vironments. Since the Multimedia Player 
runs MS-DOS ra ther than Windows, it 
does not suppon external DLLs or execu
tion of other applications from within titles. 
Buttons, menus, and secondary windows 
must be mapped to function keys on the 
Player. making developmem for both plat
forms fair ly complex . 

The on ly other drawback is that Mi
crosoft require a roya lty on titles for the 
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New Mathcad 4.0 

is ergonomically designed to 

relieve pressure on the most 

important part of your body. 


For everyone \\~th better sin1plifies equations for 

things to do with their brains 
 fuster more concise results. 
than pwKh calculators, scrib In addition to more than 
ble on scratch pads, build 200 built-in mm1eric and 

spreadsheets and transclibe 
 symbolic functions, you'll 
equations, we present find enhancements like trail
Mathcad~ 4.0. It's the best ing zeros, extra W1it and 

way ever to do engineering 
 Nd1 derivative operators. As 
and scientific calculations, be well as extended graphing 
cause it's smarter than ever capabilities \vith Polar and 
about the way you work. Contour plots. 


As always, Mathcad lets 
 Best ofall, new Mathcad 
you enter equations any 4.0 rw1s t\vice as fu.st as before. 
where on d1e worksheet. So why suffer through 
Graph results in 2-D and 3-D. another day ofcalculators, 
Change variables and instant scratch pads and spread

ly update answers. And print 
 sheets? Get a load offyour 
presentation quality docu  mind with Mathcad 4 .0. 

ments \vith text, graphics and 
 Call now for a free working 
equations in real math nota model, to upgrade, or for 
tion. But now there's even more. All new SmartMath knows information on 


Like new Wmdows features 
 when an equation is best solved optional Mathcad 

that make Mathcad easier to 
 numerically or symbolically, Applications Packs 

use. Including the tool bar vvith 
 and hands off the work to the and Electronic 

mouse-dick execution offile, 
 appropriate calculating engine. Handbooks"!' 

edit, math and text controls. And 
 New live symbolic calculations Call: 617-577-1017 ' 

automatically update just likefull Windows DDE and OLE Fax: 617-577-8829 .-- 
nwnerical ones. And new sym


\vi th your Windows spreadsheet. 

support d1at integrates Mathcad 

bolic optimization automatically l-800-MA1HCAD 

I 
I FREE Mathcad 4.0Working Model. 
I "foe Mathcad Working Model includes a concise demonstra

tion and a fully functioning version of the product. It's the bestI way to introduce yourself to the power and case ofMathcad.
I 
I Name Title 

I Com anv 

I Address
I SPECIFY: 
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MathSoft, Inc. 201 Broadway, Cambridge, MA 02139 USA· Phone: 1-800-628-4223 · 617-577·1017· Fax: 617-577-8829 
MathSoft Europe, P.O. Box 58, Livingston, UK EH54 7AE ·Phone: +44.506.460373 ·Fax: +44.506.460374 
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This FREE 
brochure can 
help you decide. 

Why are more software professionals 
t urning to contract employment? What 
kind ofjob security, benefits, and 
compensation do they receive? What 
are the prospects for growth in the 
contract employment market? 

What could you expect as a contract 
employee? 

Our new brochure, "The Truth 
About Contracting" will give you 
answers to these questions and more: 

• 	 Can you earn more as a contractor 
or as a permanent employee? 

• 	Will you get benefits or a 

retirement plan? 


• 	 How long will a typical 

assignment last? 


• 	Will you have to handle 

your own taxes? 


• 	How much travel is involved 

and is it required? 


• 	Will you have to find your 

own assignments or pay 

a placement fee? 


"The Truth About Contracting" is a 
straightforward, Q&A brochure that 
will acquaint you with the unique 
opportunities of contract employment. 

And if you return the coupon below, 
or call 508-977-0707 ext. 367, we'll 
mail it to your home address . . . 
FREE without obligation. 

CONFIDENTIAL REQUEST 
D Yes, please send me a FREE 

copy ofyour new brochure, 
"The Truth about Contracting." 

NAMI 

HOMI ADDRESS 

CITY STAR J:IP 

RLIPHONI 

Please describe your interest in contracting 
U 	 Seriously considering it 
0 	 Possible long.term plans 
0 I'm already a contractor. Send infmmation. 

Which technologies have you used? 

Operati ng systems------- --

Progra mmin g: la nguages ---- ---

Communications----- - - - - -

En\'ironmc nL 0 Windows 0 X-Wind ows 

Please describe your professional experience 
0 Softwa re Engineer 0 Appl ic. Programmer 
0 Systems Developer 0 Systems Programmer 

Please return coupon to Oxford & Associates, 

Inc., Attn: Mario Protano, 


4 Centennial Drive, P.O. Box 3399, 

Peabody, MA 01961-3399. 


Or call 508-977-0707 ext. 367. 
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Player. There are no 
royalt ies for Win
dows titles . Viewer 
has no Maci ntosh 
support. 

Viewer also sup
ports the Tandy 
VIS (Visual In
formation Sys 
tem) running 
Modular Win
dows, but at the 
cost of losing 20 
percent of the 
hype rtext and 
searching capa
bilities . There 
are no royalties 
on Tandy VIS 

titles.The principal L1h-' 

problems with 
Viewer are its com
plexity and its make
shi ft way of creating 
titles . To create a 
sample application, I 
had to run a host of 
separate executables: 
the Proj ect Ed itor, 
the Hotspot Edi tor, 
Microsoft Word, the 
Topic Editor, a draw
ing program, and the 

Safety 

The International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea, we re adapted,
almost world-wide in 1889. Some of the recommendatio ns included the
di splayof runnlnq l!!J.h§. wl1lch weretraditionallyred for port and green for 
starboard, loud warnings such as hell s. or gongs, and l a ter , ~ for 
trave ling in fogg yweather, 11 t;t h r ~ es to wa rn of shoals and rocky coasts. as 
we ll as separate shipping anes or heavily traveled routes. 

f.j 
I require 6 tug 

::;::~~~=~.~~:~"""""""'g 
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The Microsoft Word screen displays sample Viewer code. Cllckable hot spots appear 
as underlined text In the resulting presentation. Multimedia links Include sound, 
video, and embedded graphics. Notice the commands to place the flag bit maps and 
the MCI calls for playing sound and for displaying the lighthouse video. 

Compiler. The resulting files included 
.RTF (contai ning the topics/text), .SHG 
(hypertext including art and hot spots), 
.MVP (project file that li sts the fi les to be 
included in the presentation) , and .EXE 
compiled results, along with the standard 
"baggage" fi Jes (.AV I vi deos, . WA V 
sound files, and .BMP/.TIF/.PCX graph
ics). 

For an inexpensive program that allows 
royalty-free distribution of Windows pre

you want integrated animation features but 
extensive text is not required, consider Au
thorware, because you can make icons that 
march across the . creen and mesh them 
seamlessly with text, hot spots, and audio. 

If you want both ni fty graphics and lots 
of text, neither of these packages will sat 
isfy you unless you program your own li 
brary functions and integrate them with 
the standard features. In preparing this re
view, I looked at other authoring tools , 

sentations, Viewer deliv
ers some impressive fea
tures. On the other hand , 
fo r ap pli cations with 
even simple graphics, it 
is barely adequate. And 
plan on a steep learning 
curve. 

Delivering the Goods 
For text-oriented appli
cations where databases 
of text are to be compi led 
and presented, consider 
Viewer. Nonprogram
mers beware; it is very 
complex to work with. lf 

About the Product 

Authorware Professional.. .. . $4995 

Macromedia, Inc. 
600 Townsend St. 
San Francisco, CA 94103 
(415) 252-2000 
fax : (415) 442-0190 
Circle 1221 on Inquiry Card. 

Microsoft Multimedia Viewer 
Publishing Toolkit 2.0 ..............$495 
Microsoft Corp. 
1 Microsoft Way 
Redmond. WA 98052 
(206) 882-8080 
fax: (206) 936-7329 
Circle 1222 on Inquiry Card. 

and each one seemed to 
have strong support for 
ei ther graphics or rext but 
not both. Let's hope that 
over the next year or so 
we' II see products that 
mesh strong text handling 
wi th terrific graphics and 
animati on and fill a ma
jor hole in the market. • 

Harrie/I Hard111a11 is director 
of prod11 c1 deve lop111e111 j(1r 
M11/ti111edia Reality. a Silicon 
Valley 11111/ti111edia co11s11/1i11g 
fir111. She ca11 be reached 011 
BIX clo ,;editors." 



Real Stats. Real Easy. 

SPSS 6.0 for Windows gives you stats, graphs and reports 

your spreadsheet or database can't. 

outgrow of this package. 

Learn fast work fast 
"Stumbling blocks to statistical analysis are 
eliminated with SPSS for Windows. You don't 
have to be aprogrammer to use it and you don't 
have to be astatistician to understand it." 
Richard O

Context
sensitive 
help and 
an online 
glossary of 
statistical 
terms are 
just a click 
away. 

capabilities." 

analysisor directly from your data. Over 60 
chart types in all. 

Complete data management and editing 
"A breakthrough in data capacity and ease ofuse... impressive." -Alan Fridlund, 
lnfoWor/d. There's no limit to the number of variables you can analyze. Access 
enterprise data with dialog-box interfaces to Oracle®and SQL Server.™Read 
data directly from Excel)I!> Lotus,®.dbf and SAS® transport files. Share data and 

'Reilly, Los Angeles Times The 100% 
Windows interface makes doing analysis simple. 

fldih'- f lc'tr lc<W~ : 

results through DOE, 
OLE and ODBC. 
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,, .. ,~ • , ~·>' " .,..,..... In-depth 
~~:.i~><k'• statistics 

,:111111111 -W!!l ";!J" "~~ I....!'!l ho':!':::; "For more statistical 
~~~~~~ l).• l• llt.•l•rl!Ht 

~:..~•.-,... ,,,.. . analysis tools than 
~~mP:r1 :;::.:"" . : you'll get from a spreadsheet such 

""" """ "'" · as Excel, without the steep learning 
curve, SPSS for Windows is agreat buy." 
Michael Burgard, PC/Computing Widely used 
analytical tools such as crosstabs, correlations, 
curve-fitting and regression are in the Base 
module. Optional modules with unrivaled 
advanced statistics are available. You won't 

Automatic statistical graphics 
"A complete set ofgraphics and chalting 

- Marc Fe"anti, PC Week. 
Create statistical, business, time-series and 
sac charts automatically as part of your 

To answer your really tough questions, you have to go 
beyond spreadsheets and databases. You need a package 
designed for real statistical analysis, reporting and charting. 
One that's powerful, easy-to-use and gives you built-in access 
to enterprise data. You need the latest version of SPSS for 
Windows, winner of PC Magazine's Editors' Choice Award-the 
"Real Stats. Real Easy." combination that delivers real value. 

Break out of the spreadsheet cell with SPSS for Wmdows. 
Do more than simple percentages and sums - find relationships, 
see patterns and trends, determine significance and use the 
past to predict the future. Complete data management frees you 
to subset, sample, slice and dice your data however you want. 
Whether you need to analyze surveys, dig into databases, 
improve quality, conduct research studies, forecast sales or 
prepare reports, SPSS for Windows makes it easy. 

Learn fast, work fast. Prepare for your analysis quickly 
with SPSS' full-featured Data Editor. Get data from a variety of 
sources through new ODBC support. Choose from a broad 
range of statistical routines that produce full-color business, 

statistical, time-series and quality charts automatically 
- some 60 charts in all! Put together standard reports 
quickly and create great presentations with a power
ful, flexible report writer. Share data and results with 
other applications using DDE and OLE. For the most 
complete analytical solution, you can choose from nine 
specialized, optional modules. And you can use new 
features and programming tools to link other products 
directly into SPSS for Windows. 

SPSS for Windows - when you need more statis
tics than a spreadsheet or database can offer. 

Order now and get a great value for only $695. American 
Express, Discover, MasterCard and Visa accepted. Try SPSS 6.0 
for Windows with our unconditional 60-day money-back guarantee. 

Call (800) 543-5835 

or Fax (312) 329-3668 

Rea/ SfBfS. Rea/ Easy. 

-
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SPSS 5.0/ Windows 


Chicago • Washington, DC • Chertscy. UK • Gorinchem. The Nethellands • Munich • New Delhi • Singapore • Stockholm • Sydney • Tokvo • And Disirillutors World•.vide. 
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The World's #1Event for 

From over 100 countries on six continents-from resellers to PC 

specialists, mass merchandisers to developers, systems integrators to CIOs 
and CEOs-the world comes to COMDEX! 

Only COMDEX brings together information technology advances and 
solutions from across all technologies. It's all here: Network Computing, 
Multimedia, UNIX®/Open Systems, Office Systems,OEM Sources, Mobile 
Computing, and more! 

~(~fM~~~~{]Sucesu-SP ®(~fM~~~~llFall '93 
South America'93 November 15-19, 1993 ·Las Vegas, Nevada USA 

August 23-27, 1993 •Sao Paulo, Brazil 



Information Technology Solutions. 

For Your IT Solutions ••• Don't Miss the Next COMDEX! 

As the international computer and communications event, COMDEX is now happening in more places 

around the world than ever before. Plan now to be at the next COMDEX-and look for new COMDEX 

locations coming your way! 


Receive Information by Fax-Call 617-449-5554! 
To find out more about attending or exhibiting at any of the COMDEX events listed call 617-449-5554, 


enter Code 81, and key in your fax number-we'll fax you the latest information within 24 hours! 

Circle 89 on Inquiry Card. 
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JEGIS: The World's Best 

Anti-Piracy Protection 


in Minutes. 
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End of Story. 

. 800·841·1316 
SOFTWARE 

SECURITY 


I 0 11 HIGH RIDGE ROAD STAMFORD. CT 06905 203-329-8870 Fax: 203-329-7428 BBS: 203-329-7253 

Software Security Internationa l. Ltd .: +44-784-430-060 Fax: +44-784-430-050 
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Amstrad's Modest PDA 

The PDA 600 Pen Pad offers only minimal PDA features, 

but it's inexpensive, light-and first 

DICK POUNTAIN 

O ne of today's hottest buzzwords 
is PDA , or Personal Digital As
sistant-a pen-based, pocket

s ize machine to be sold as an e lectrica l 
appliance like a toaster or a flashlight. Al
though most major PC manufacturers have 
announced PDAs, Amstrad 's U.K.-de
signed, Chinese-manufactured. PDA 600 
Pen Pad is the first to actually ship. 

Amstrad is aiming Pen Pad at the mod
est end of the price and fea ture range for 
PDAs, with a $450 price and a less ambi
tious design: It offers pen input with char
acter recognition, but not the built-in fax 
communications, voice recording, or AI
based software that Apple and EO promise. 
Pen Pad merely replaces your pocket or
gan izer, not your secretary. In a year, Pen 
Pad will look either very tame or very sen
sible, depending on how well Amstrad's 
competitors deliver on their promises. 

Pen Pad was designed for Amstrad by 
the U.K.-based Eden Group, using new 
character-recognition algorithms licensed 
from Texas Instruments. It uses a who lly 
proprietary multiprocessor architecture 
based around three Z80-equivalent 8-bit 
microcontrollers . The three rnicrocon
trollers have separate roles: One handles 
normal process ing tasks, one is dedicated 
to character recognition, and the third han opaque border printed to resemble the sec Pen Pad comes wit h 128 KB of inter
dles power management. tion dividers and binder rings of a Filo nal , nonvolatile memory, which is enough 

fax. These pictures are active, and you can to store 300 to 500 addresses in ASCII 
An Electronic Organizer select them w ith the pen. Their perma ( i.e., character-recognized) form or 25 to 
As a potential replacement for a pocket nence emphasizes that Pen Pad 's functions 50 pages of bit-mapped scribbles. On the 
organizer, Pen Pad easil y clears the first (address book, diary, and so on) are fixed; bottom edge of the Pen Pad case is a single 
hurdle of portability. At 4.5 by 6.3 by I this is an appl iance, not a programmable , PCMCIA Type I slot that accepts mem
inch and 14 ounces, it 's actually smaller customizable device like a palmtop PC. It ory-expansion cards with capacities of up 
than typical paper organizers, fitting easily has no user-access ible operating-system to 2 MB, or around 5000 more addresses. 
into a jacket pocket. The makers claim 40 level and no removable mass storage. Ev Although you could potentially add appli
hours of operation from three AA alkaline erything you enter into Pen Pad just gets cations through the PCMCIA slot, there 
ce ll s, and I certainly didn ' t flatten the bat stored in ballery-backed RAM and per aren't any avai lable today. Amstracl plans 
teries during a week of heavy use; since sists until you delete it , with no files or language phrase books and city hotel 
the power-saving time-out can't be dis explicit saving of data. guides , among other titles, on PCMCIA 
abled, I couldn 't deliberately run down the At the top of the case is a small, non cards. 
batteries to verify the claim. A button-size standard serial co nnector v ia wh ich you You interact with Pen Pad sole ly by 
lithium cell provides secondary backup to can exc hange data with a PC, print to a pointing or writing wi th the pen, which is 
maintain your data when the main batter serial printer, or connect a fax modem. A stowed in a groove in the back of the case. 
ies do go. serial-to-Centronics cable for parallel print It ·s a passive pen, and you could substirute 

Pen Pad 's smart gray case opens li ke a ing is also in the works. (Nei ther the spe a toothpick or ballpoint pen in a pinch, 
book to reveal an LCD sc reen, with 240- cial cables nor the PC software were avail although two spares are provided. You 
by 320-pixel resolution, surrou nded by an able in time for this review.) switch the machine on or off by pressing a 
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I:m fM'ti Amstrad's Modest PDA 


Touching the desk icon pops up a window containing 12 more Icons that represent various 
utilities. The alann clock function allows you to set up to 10 repeating or one-off alanns. The 
world clock function lets you enter the local times for five cities or time zones, but it doesn't 
contain a time zone database like the Psion Series 3. Also contained In the desk are the 
battery-check utility, the text search, repeated appointment and anniversary functions, and a 
communications program for connecting to a PC or printer. 

The phone/address book looks just like its paper equivalent, displaying nine entries per page 
with alphabetic index tabs down the right margin. Touching any entry expands It to full·page 
size, making room for name, address, four phone numbers, and seven lines of notes. Pen 
Pad will also dial the phone numbers for you by emitting DTMF tones from Its loudspeaker. 
Entries are automatically kept in sorted order, and although a simple text·search facility Is 
available (under the desk icon), you'll mostly locate entries manually via the index tabs, as 
you would with a paper book. 

In the diary section, you can switch between one-day·per·page and one-week-per-page views 
at a pen touch. The single-day view splits the screen horizontally, using the upper half for sin· 
gle-line appointments [character-recognized) and the lower half as a scribble pad for "digital 
ink" notes. The diary sorts appointments chronologically and warns if you enter a clashing 
time. You can set up repeating appointments by day of the month or by date. The anniversary 
function automatically gives a reminder ["don't forget") one week before. Pen Pad has most 
of the time management features you'd expect in a PC PIM [personal lnfonnatlon manager) 
program, but it lacks a Year Planner view. 

The to-do section is a simple list of one-line reminders, each with a completion date and a 
box to check once It's completed. This list is loosely integrated with the diary, but I was dis
appointed that only the message "to do" appears In the diary page rather than the item it· 
self. Equally disappointing is the lack of a nag function; once the completion date Is passed, 
you'll never be reminded again. 

The notepad just allows you to scribble freehand diagrams onto a blank page. There's no 
character recognition or any drawing commands, but you will be able to upload your scrib
bles into Windows Paintbrush once PC software Is available. 

The infonnation section consists of four pages, each holding nine pairs of slots. If you write, 
say, 20 into the slot labeled "mm," then 0.7674, the inches equivalent, appears In the cor· 
responding slot marked "In." These converters are modeless and reversible, so writing Into 
the inches slot gives you millimeters. Three pages are devoted to all the major weight, dis
tance, area, and volume measures, while the fourth page holds blank slots to which you can 
attach your own labels and conversion factors [e.g., to do currency conversionsJ. You can 
enter only single multiplicative factors, not complex expressions. 

recessed button using the pen, o r it w ill 
sw itch it self off after a few minutes of dis
use. My on ly complai nt about the Pen Pad 
hardware is the relativel y poor contrast of 
the display under dim lighting, made worse 
by the thick and highl y refl ective digiti zer 
film thnt covers it. 

Pen Interface 
The Pen Pad carries its pocket-organi zer 
metaphor into the software. Touching one 
of. the fi ve section dividers w ith the pen 
sw itches 1he di splay to the corresponding 
sec ti on , or built-in application: address/ 
phone book, diary, to-do list, nolepacl. and 
a unit-conversion utility . Each sec 1i on is 
organi zed in pages, and you turn the page 
by !ouc hing the forwa rd and backward 
icons above 1he sc ree n. The seven icons 
printed across the top of the disp lay acti
valc rrequently used utilities. The first ad· 
justs sc reen cont ras t; the second creates a 
new blank page in the currently act ive sec
tion ; the lhird is a pop-up calculator; the 
fourth , a desk icon , gives access to a dozen 
more Pen Paci utility functions. Touching 
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the fifth icon, an eraser, causes the pen to 
dele te the next objecl you touch. The last 
two icons are the tape recorder-style page· 
fo rward and -backward buttons. 

A ll sections apart rrom the no tepad ac
cept handwritten input and convert it to 
ASCll tex t (the notepad just stores your 
scribbles as bit maps) . You ca n de lete 
who le pages from most Pen Pad sections 
by touching the binder rings down the 
spine, which causes 1he page to shrink to a 
half-size replica that you can throw away 
by dragg ing it off the screen area. 

When you first sw itch on the Pen Paci, 
you have to perform three initi a liza tion 
routines. Firs! you choose a language
from Eng li sh, French , Ge rman. Spanish, 
or I ta li an - in which all further system 
messages wi ll appear. Then you ca librate 
the pen dig iti zer by touching small targets 
at the corners of the screen. Finall y. you 
train Pen Pad's c haracte r recog nizer by 
writing the whole alphabc l once-upper· 
case. lowe rcase. and nume ral s. 

Pen Pact ·s c haracte r recogni zer works 
by incremental retraining: w he neve r it 

misses a charac ter you 've written, you can 
instantly pop up a training window and 
enter four more samples. The recognition 
accuracy therefore steadily improves with 
use, at the cost of some inconvenience dur
ing the first few days. You can't save or re· 
store recognition libraries outs ide the Pen 
Paci , so it is not easily shared with others; 
once trnined to your handwriting, it literally 
becomes a personal computer. 

After some re training , Pen Pad ' s rec
ognizer grew capable enough to recognize 
my handwriting with acceptable accura
cy. However. I also needed to train my· 
self to write in a deliberate, childlike man
ner. The recognizer takes about 1second to 
interpret each character. 

Pen Pad 's recogni zer works only on in· 
di victual characters written into bounding 
boxes and cannot interpret cu rs ive writ· 
ing . To e nter te xt onto a Pen Pad page, 
you touch the desired line with the pen, 
causing a 3 x 7 grid of boxes to pop up 
ove r the lower half of the screen . When 
all the characters are recognized correctly, 
you touc h a button, the new line of text is 



Getting PCs to co-exist with diverse computing standards 

Why Not Keep Them 

All In One Place? 


Not stopping there, XVision al o features transport
means keeping a lot of balls in the air. independenc fil e transfer, local terminal emulation 

and an object-oriented, drag & dro/J desktopAs the pioneer in developing X Servers for Microsoft incegmting DOS/X/Windows.Windows"'· Vision Ware"' understands how 
to unite Window, X"', NT"' , networks, XVision 5 tie it all together. Instead of 
UNIX"' and VMS"' to bring all your another ball to keep in the air, XVision 
computing standards together at the provides a real olution that finally frees 
PC desktop. you from the whole juggling act. 

XVision 5 sets a whole new standard for 
PC X Servers a a smart, environmenc
aware server. XVision 5 automacically 
detects underlyi ng network tran pores, XVision 5 
automatically optimizes graphics speed to The Smart PC X Server any PC hardware configuration , a11tomacicall)' 
alia es font and a11comatically ea es the 

installat ion proces ·. 
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transferred to the page, and the boxes 
disappear. Most of Pen Pad' s applications 
accept only single lines of text (e.g., ap
pointments and to-do items), but the ad
dress book displays a carriage-return but
ton for multi line addre ses. 

The pen interface is simple compared 
to that of more ambitious systems like Pen
Point, and Pen Pad uses no special ges 
tures apart from the " throw away page" 
stroke. AJ l you can do with the pen, de
pending on context, is select something, 
write a character in a box, make freeh and 
scribbles or de lete something with the 
eraser. To edi t a line of text, you touch it, 
whereupon it reappears in a grid of boxes. 

You can edit only by overwri ting char
acters, and I soon became frustrated by 
the lack of insert-and-push-right or cut
and-paste capabili ties that computer users 
now take for granted. I also found the pen 
tedious for entering dates and times, since 
you must use thumbwheel controls that 
are too slowly geared; l was reminded of 
the buttons on those horrible digital wrist
watches . Bea r in 

About the Productmind that Pen Pad 
is meant primari ly PDA 600 Pen Pad ..$450 
for casua.l , non-PC 
users who will not Amstrad PLC 

Brentwood House be enterin g hu ge 
169 Kings Rd. 

volumes o f tex t, Brentwood 
and th ese g ripes Essex CM14 4EF 

U.K. 
+44 277 228888 

as ide, I found the 
pen interface to be 

fax: +44 27 7 230222
highl y intui tive . Circle 1223 
There 's little about on Inquiry Card. 

the Pen Pad th at a 
new user couldn ' t discover in I 0 minutes 
of trial and error. 

Good Enough 
While the Pen Pad's character recognition 
is not perfect, it 's good enough to make it 
usefu l as a personal organi zer, especially 
for people who can't cope with the ti ny 
keyboards of the Sharp Wizard , Ps ion 
Series 3, and their ilk . it ' s not yet good 
enough to replace a reporter' s notepad for 
genera.I note taking, but then neither is any 
other pen system I' ve tried. 

It 's hard to make judgments about suc 
cess or fa ilure in a PDA market that does 
not yet exist. However, the Pen Pad's sma.IJ 
size, low price, and early-to-market status 
clearly stake out the requirements for a 
low-end PDA. ow it ' s up to more vi ible 
PDA designs like Apple 's and EO's to add 
more sophistication. • 

Dick Po11111ai11 is a BYTE co11s11/1i11g editor based 
in London. You can reach him 011 BIX as "dickp.'' 
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Picture your HarciJlock™ key as a bike loc::,k ana 
the accompanying software ro1::1tines used to 
Implement the ~opy protection as the chain. 
You can own the best lock that money cafl 1:'.>L.1y, 
out that lock is useless if the chain is weak. 

Introducing HL-Crypt. a major breakthr-Oug'f::l · 
in copy protection. HL-Oypt is not just a shell 
or simple conditional resp6nse- checker. l!sjng 

_ 

" 

~.· 

our proprietary Patcher Technology. HL-Ccyp 
encrypts and bihds the application to your 
Hardlock™ devjce. Hl.-Crypt features manM 
pirotectiofi'I medwl@s tflat secure the applicatiofl 
~gainst piracy, reverse,engineer:-ing, ans 
debugging, ro nam~ a few. 

Picture HL-Crypt as an iron.clad chain. The only 
·ironclad chain in the industry today. For mor~ 
inf0rmation. call 

1-8'00-562-2543 
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The only WindowsTM statistics 
package you'll ever need. 

#1 for DOS and Windows 
Rated "the best general-purpose 
statisti cs program" for the PC by 
Soft ware Digest~ SYSTAT for DOS 
is now joined by SYSTAT for Win
dows. This addition to th e SYSTAT 
family takes fu ll advantage of 
Windows, with pull-down menus, 
dialog boxes, sizable windows, and 
the ease of use you expect in a 
Windows package. 

SYSTAT for v\ indows run s in 
standard and 386 enhanced modes 
and can take advantage of V\ in
dows advanced memory manage
ment. o matter how large or 
complex your analysis is, you can 
use SYSTAT. 

SYSTAT delim ·s a balance of 
power and simplicity. It lets you 
analyze and manipulate data 

with a comprehensive range of 
advanced statisti cal procedure , 
and pre ent your results with 
stunning graphics. 

Just point and click 
SYSTAT is a full-fledged Windows 
application. Just point a11d click. 
SYSTAT's QuickStat'"' buttons give 
you simple, single-click shortcuts 
to common statistical analyses. 

More statistics, from the basic 
to the most sophisticated 
Afull range of univariate and 
multivariate statistics-from t te t 
to mul tidimen ional scaling. With 
a few clicks you Glll turn most sta
tistics into graphs and perform: 
• 	multi way crosstab · with log 


linear modeling 

• 	nonparametric statistic 
• 	principal components and 


factor analysis 

• 	cluster analysis 
• 	 time cries 
• 	nonlinear estimation 
• 	correlation mau·ices 
• 	mean , effect, and dummy 


model 

• 	post hoc tests 

SYSTAT oflers the most 
advanced mul tivariate general lin
ear model available for Windows. 

The most graphics 
No other statisti cal or graphics 
package can produce all the scien
tifi c and technical graphs that 
SYSTAT can-nor surpass its ease or 
use. Graphics capabi lities include: 
• 	 histograms 
• 	single, multiple, stacked, and 

range bar graphs 
• 	single and grouped box plots 
• 	stem-and-leaf diagrams 
• 	 pie chan 
• 	 scatterplot matrices 
• 	 3-D data and function plots 
• 	contour plots 
• 	control charts 
• 	 maps \\~th geographic prqjections 
• 	Chernoff faces 
• 	 complete color spectrum 
• 	 log and power scales 
• 	 confidence interval· and ell ipses 
• 	 linear, quadratic, ·tep, spline, 


pol)1nomial, LOWESS, expo

nential, and log smoothing 


A compatible family of products 
Whichever you choo e- SYSTAT 
for Window , YSTAT fo r DO or 
both-you'II enjoy the most power
ful statistic and sciemific graphics 
software ava ilable fo r the PC. 

For more in fo rmation, special 
offers fo r current users, and demo 
disks, call : 

708-864-5670 


Sotrware D;,Ht,,.lffff• ,,.,a_tt/U M11y1 JB~ I . Soltwnr, Olg.,stTs o rlldlstorld'trolfom1rt of STL Ille. 
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WorkMan Needs Work 

Reach's revolutionary work-flow platform and tools show promise, 

but the implementation will frustrate applications developers 

JON UDELL 

C omputers and networks have yet 
to alter the basic cuITency of the 
modern office-it ·s stil l paper. 

Th at's nowhere more ev ident th an at 
BYTE. where even today the pass ing or a 
manila folder hera lds the prog ress of a 
manuscript through the editorial and pro
ducti on pipelines. 

Why paper? The fo lder's path represents 
a complex and ever-changing work llow. 
Reac h Software's WorkMan, one of the 
first or a new breed of tools for building 
E-mail-enabled software. un iquely and 
boldly tackles the thorny issue of modeling 
and automating that flow . Although bril
liant in conception, Reach's initial effo rt 
is un fo rtun ate ly buggy and imm ature. 
That 's di sappointing, because the problem 
that WorkMan attacks is monumental , and 
nn one' s closer 10 a solution than Reach. 

WorkMan includes basic E-mail. and 
li ke Reach·s dedicated E- mail product. 
Mail Man. it ru ns over two E-mail trans
ports: Banyan's Vines and Novell' s M HS 
(Message Handling Sys tem). But inter
personal E-mail is a seco ndary fea ture. 
Work Man's real miss ion is to consum
mate the marri age between Windows and 
the form al processes of business commu
nication: purchase orders. expense reports, 
and , more important , the proce s ( in 
BYTE's case, the producti on of arti cles 
li ke thi s one) that defi nes your business. 

Reach shipped me two separate kit s: 
WorkMan Platform and WorkMan Tools. 
WorkMan Platform hosts work -fl ow ap
plications built using WorkMa n Tools. I 
tested WorkMan Platform using Novell' s 
MHS 1.5 and Global MHS 2.0. After a frns
lrat ing day. I discovered that WorkMan 
wouldn ·c cooperate with the Net Ware sup
port in Windows for Workgrm1ps (Reach 
later confirmed that it cloesn·t certi fy that 
configuration), so I switched to a vanill a 
DOS/Windows 3. 1/NetWare setup. That 
worked. Then I launched the WorkMan 
des ktop and installed the sample applica
tions provided witJ1 WorkMan Platform. 

All Aboard the Platfonn 
One of the sample apphcation. implements 
a purchase-order requi sition. When you 

WorkMAfl alaunch the applicati on. 
fl le f rojcct; !llew fie lcrcnccs WindowWorkMa n casts you in 

Appllcntions Folders the role of initiator and 
presents a form that you D~ ~ ~i!D <t 

Check '°'""' f 01n: Ao.Jer?OAeo,.ie\l - Puclw•use lo request items and eqwett l OI Oe:JO"le' 101 102 01def 100 "' 
quantities from a li st of 

100 

pre ferred ve ndors. If 
Microso ft Exce l is 
available, the work-flow 
applicati on launches it 
and ex tracts the vendor 
and item in fo rmati on ra____P_rn-Je_ci_s_____aal
from a spreadsheet us
ing DDE. Once you've R_~ U 0 1LrJ 
co mpl e ted yo ur wish ,..,.,,_,.,,., w....._,.,,, M•m9e.n Imm 

nP'U'cha!.ts nG~al GMl?!all°'1!:f U!lll' 
li st. you press the Send ~~~~-----"'-""'-----~~-----------~ 
button to tra nsmit the 
request to the person cast in the next role in 
the work now-the approver. 

A WorkMan admini strator can use a 
tool called the role manager to map MHS 
(or Vines) user names to work- fl ow roles . 
Alternati vely, the programmer can let the 
user as ign the nex t role at rnn time. which 
is handy fo r testing. Unfo rtunately, you 
can't launch WorkMan usi ng an E-mail 
idemity that di ffe rs from the user' s net
work identit y. (WorkMan. not MHS, im
poses thi s limitation.) Logging out and in 
aga in isn' t practi ca l in a Windows/Net
Ware environment, so to wear the multiple 
hats needed to test or demonstrate a Work
Man application on a single mac hine, you 
have to ass ign all roles to yo urse lf. This 
works, but it 's di stracting when you can' t 
see how the application actually appears to 
ei1ch user. 

The Work Man desktop stores imerpcr
sonal E-mail in fo lders and work- fl ow 
tasks in projects. You can create and re
organize both styles of container. but you 
must do so manually. Although the desk
top in vi tcd me to create a project for tasks 
related to the purchase-order application. 1 
couldn ' t associate the application with that 
project. All work-flow tasks, regardl ess or 
the application that generates them. accu
mulate in the "general" project until you 
move them elsewhere. You can also link 
interpersonal E-mail messages tu work
flow tasks. but again. only by man ual in
tervention. Here. too. the desktop led me to 
an expectation-that interpersonal E-mail 
messages sent within the contex t of an ac-

The Worl<Man desktop organizes worl<·flow tasks by 
project and interpersonal E-mail messages by folder. In 
addition, you can link Interpersonal messages to worl<· 
flow tasks. 

tivc task would link to the task-and then 
fru strated il. 

As the purchase-order form progresses 
through the stages or work flow. the ap
pli cation enables or disables the fie lds ap
propriate 10 each role. Only the initiator 
can compile the purc hase list by pick ing 
vendors and items fro m drop-clow ns; onl y 
the appro ver ca n operate the approve/ 
reject radi o buttons; and only tbe purchase 
officer can assign a purchase-order number 
and print the document. The programmer 
spec ifi es field avai labili ty for each role at 
each stage usi ng an in terac ti ve too l that 
sets field to be active. read-only, or hidden. 

A task represents the users· view of an 
instance or work now and begins its life in 
a Stale called .. new.' ' The stale or the task 
changes as it moves along the chain . For 
example. when you transmit a purchase
order reques t to the approver, it s state 
changes to open - fro m yo ur po int o f 
view . From the approver' s po int or view. 
the same reques t appears as a new tas k 
that becomes an open task if the approver 
rubber-stamps the request and sends it lo 
the purchas ing offi cer. That person can 
assign a purchase-order number to the re
quest and print it. The appli cation uses 
DOE to launch Micro oft Word and pump 
the form·s data into a Word doc ument. 
Then it sil ent ly re lays messages (via E
mail ) to all JXlrti cipaling instances or the 
WorkMan plat fo rm: the messages toggle 
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each user's view of the task's stalll s to 
completion. 

Tracking Work Flow 
WorkMan's abi lity to track the starus of 
a task in thi s way and bring tasks to clo
sure sets it apart from competitors such as 
BeyondMail and Lotus Notes. Status track
ing occurs on a per-user basis. WorkMan 
lashes in fo rmati on in Btrieve databases 

that may be locally or centrally stored but 
are private to each user. A developer or 
administrator can also get a global view 
of a work flow' s status by assigning a PC 
the role of status tracke r. The PC then re
ceives notification of all work-flow events. 

This distributed status tracking is a key 
asse t. One WorkMan customer I spoke 
wi th operates a Vi nes network that spans 
three continents . In that environment, a 
central tracking database isn ' t practical. 
WorkMan 's ability to ride the store-and
forward E-mail protocol frees applications 
from the tether of li ve access. 

Of course, the distributed model also 
has its drawbacks. A developer or admi n
istrator can' t easi ly get the big picture that 
combines all users' views of a work flow. 
For this, Reach recommends the use of ex
ternal databases and has demonstrated ap
plications that record status information 
in SQL, Paradox, Btrieve, and Notes data
bases. WorkMan Tool. . upports this ap
proach; its powerfu l C-like script language 
can call DLL database engines such as 
Pioneer's Q+E library. 

WorkMan provides only the hooks 
you' ll need to write your own time-based 
work-fl ow handlers, not a mechan ism that 
does thi s direct ly. Suppose yo u need to 
alert the managing editor when a manu
script hasn ' t reached a certain stage by a 
cert ain date. You can achieve thi s goa l 
using a script that executes on a stati on 
running in auto-processi ng mode (where 
WorkMan Platform executes a script in 
the background), but Reach admi ts that 
such a fundamental operation should be 
pan of the declarati ve model, and the com
pany is working to make it so. 

Using Fonns Designer and Fonns Router 
Bundled with the platform are two appli
cations built using WorkMan Tools ca lled 
Form Designer and Forms Router. The 
Forms Designer interacti vely places Win
dows interface objects on the surface of a 
form . The Forms Router creates ad hoc 
work !lows that route one of these user
de igned form or one of the canned forms 
tJiat it provides. It incorporates a handfu l 
of predefined routings (e.g., seri al, circul ar. 
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Specify work flow 

Otahto Prellmlnery 
technical odltor lo copy

Nolily 
editor 

Cop)•cdhOf 

Notilyaulhor 

Flnnl to 
mnnnging editor 

Munug1ng cdi1or 

Building Work-Flow Software 
with WorkMan Tools 

Create a form 

BYTE Manuscript Routing Form 

Copy c~i 1 0t: I Cn1hy Kingery 

Anlclc: [ 763569 Q tnlti;uc 
AulhOt: [ Jon Udell 

Tcdmical editor. I Stove Ap ikl 
0 Tcch. cdit 

O copy cdi1 

Mllmtging cdi1or. I Oonnls Bar1<or Q Approve 

Commeats: 

Define state transitions 

Stoge: I T echnlcal odllor I 
St::i tcs: 0 

2 

lnltlal 

lnProcoss 

Anal 

M £. lypc 

Events: 1._o_____ °'~-~-°""'---<"I:~-1y--...-'CKOPY_1

Code handlers, functions ' 

WMDefine:ActfonHunction(,StndPtelim", fn(r~lf) 

sclf.PrcllnHo-cor y c TRUF. 

Reach's programming toolkit includes editors that you 
use to build forms, graphically describe wort< flow, and 
define state-transition logic for each wori<·flow stage. 
It also has code handlers that invoke the automatic 
E-mail routing of messages between application 
instances. 

broadcast, and broadcast wi th response) 
and role (e.g.. view, comment, edi t, and 
approve). For instance , you can conduct 
a survey, circulate a memo that gathers in
put from a series of users and then returns 
to yo u, or broadcast a form that uses 

groups of radio buttons to represent a mul
tiple-choice questionnaire and requires 
user to respond. 

The Forms Router and the Forms De
signer are tJ1e basis of a imple work-flow 
system. In principle, the Forms Router lets 
users exploit the power of WorkMan with
out having to learn the programming mod
el of WorkMan Tools; in practice, how
ever, it just doesn' t work that way. 

Forms and work fl ow are intimately 
ti ed together in real WorkMan applica
tions, but they ' re only weakly related in 
the Forms Router environment. One of the 
canned forms from the Forms Router is 
the same one used in the purchase-order 
app lication. That fom1 expects to interact 
with roles that don ' t correlate to any of 
the canned ones that the Forni Router pro
vides. 

Even more confusion arises when you 
build your own form wi th the Forms De
signer. The Forms Designer runs in the 
WorkMan Tools environment, but it is a 
fish out of water wi th the Forms Router. 
When you inspect an interface object, the 
tool in vites you to name a variable with 
which the object communicates and a func
tion that does something with the variable. 
But without the WorkMan Tools , there' s 
no way to touch the vari able or w1ite the 
function. This di continuity is sadly char
acteristi c of the genera l lack of quality 
con trol , attenti on to detail , and fo llow
through that permeates WorkMan. I re
luctant ly concluded that the platform it
self has little intrinsic va lue (Reach says 
that a forthcoming version will be more 
functional ) and turned my atlention to the 
tools that give it li fe. 

Real Applications 
Things went from bad to worse, however, 
when I broke out WorkMan Tools and set 
about applying it to BYTE's manuscript 
routing process. Aga in , in principle, the 
model is a wonderful concept. You speci
fy work flow graphically by dragging icons 
representing stages onto the surface of a 
diagram and by connecting the stages with 
links. Stages define ro les, and I rapidly 
laid out a work flow that included the roles 
critical lo my application: author, technical 
editor. section head, copy editor, and man
ag ing edi tor. Links define transactions, 
and I cribbed tJ1ese from BYTE's current 
work llow: draft to technical edi tor, pre
liminary to copy, and so on. 

While the resulting picwre looks like 
the state-transition diagram that dri ves au
tomatic message routing in a WorkMan 
application , in fac t, it is just the frame on 
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which you construct the diagram. To put 
fl esh on the skeleton, you launch another 
tool that delines states associated with each 
stage and events associatt:d with state tran
sitions. Each stage ha a default initial 
state. For the technical editor"s stage. I 
added a second state ca lled '' lnProccss" 
and an event that connected the initial state 
Lo that one. Attributes of an event include 
an associated message type and link name. 
By specifying type "Send" and link name 
"Draft-to-tech-editor... I laid the ground
work necessary for WorkMan to transmit 
thi s application 's form from an author to a 
technical editor. 

Up to this point, I'd been flying blind. 
While the documentation for WorkMan 
Tools goes to great lengths to describe the 
fairly obvious process of building a form, 
it's vi rtually mute on the esoteric tech
nique used to describe a work flow. So I 
wasn't too surprised when I ran the appli
cation and found that it generated no mes
sage traffic. 

To animate the work flow , you have to 
write a line of code somewhere (in one of 
WorkMan's predefined ystem-event han
dlers or in user code that you attach to some 
form object) that toggles an implicit script 
variable whose name corresponds to the 
diagram link. This most fundamental as
pect of WorkMan programming isn ' t doc
umented, and I would not have discovered 
it without calling Reach technical suppor1. 

Reach maintain · that WorkMan Tools 
isn 't yet an end-user product, and the com
pany doesn't expect people to develop 
WorkMan applications without first at
tend ing a four-day training seminar that's 
typ ica ll y bundled with the purchase of 
WorkMan Tools. That' s hard for me to 
swallow. I don't know any PC develop
ment package that requires on-si te training 
to allow a programmer to produce the 
equi va lent of "Hello. world." Training 
should be an option for advanced devel 
opers, not a basic re

cation, ran it, and verified that it woulu 
advance the work flow from the first stage 
to the second. I then added more stages. 
states, and event and tried again . Work
Man threw a GP (General Protection) 
fault. and Windows died a hoJTible death. 
Why? Another call to Reach revealed that 
once you modify a work flow, you are 
supposed to save it under a new name; 
otherwise. yo u are guaranteed to corrupt 
the application. That the company shipped 
WorkMan Tools with this known prob
lem (a beta tester I spoke with confirmed 
he had reponed it) and expected customers 
to attend a training seminar to lea rn the 
workaround for it astonishes me. 

There were other problems. When you 
save an application, Work.Man Tools asks 
you if you want to save a backup of USER
FUNC.SCR. Should you? It hardl y mat 
ters. Choosing yes or no leads to the same 
result: The backup occurs. Even after I 
learned to rename each iteration of my ap
plication. WorkMari Tools remained wild
ly unstable. Btrieve errors. Work Man er
rors. and Window GP fau lts conspired to 
prevent me from worki ng more than 15 
minutes at a stretch. 

Right Thing, Wrong Way 
WorkMan's problems aren ' t insurmount
able. but they're not superfi cial. either. 
I' m convinced that Reach ' s declarative 
model for work-llow programming is the 
right one. Building work-now software 
procedurally. which is possible wi th 
Notes, BeyondMail. or even Visual Ba
sic and MAPI (Messaging API), looks 
like a nonstarter to me. I simply don't 
think I could code and test the necessary 
state-transition logic fast enough to keep 
up with BYTE's ever-evolving work flow. 
But WorkMan·s diagram-driven au toma
tion of me sages is a fundamentally su
perior approach. 

Users will reap the tremendous potential 
benefits ofWorkMan only 
insofar as developers are 

ply hasn' t engineered or 
quirement. Reac h sim About the Product 

willing to tolerate a pain
52495 WorkMan Platform ......... ........ 
 fully raw set or tools. For documented WorkMan 

Tool s well enough so workMan Tools .... ....................5995 
 some developers, the gain 
that a compe tent pro  may outweigh th e pain. 
grammer can ge t even Developer Starter Bundle ....$4995 but for most people, I rec

(Bundle includes WorkMan Platform, 0111 mend waiting for aminimal result s without 
WorkMan Tools . training, support hopefully much-improved ex tensive hand-holding. and maintenance. ) 

version 2. • 
Reach Software Corp. 
872 Hermosa Dr. 

The Slippery Slope 
Worse. WorkMan Tools 

Sunnyvale. CA. 94086 }011 Ude ll is a BYTE .n •11io r is just plain buggy . (408) 733-8685 1r•c/111irnl editor at large. You
Once I discovered the fax: (408) 733·9265 {" {//I COii/act '1i111 1111 /JIX {) .\" 

Circle 976 on Inquiry Card. secret to animating work "judel/" or 0 11 1/ie 1111<'1'11<'1at 
flow , I saved my appli- ~-----------~ judell@bytepb./J.1·1e.cn111. 
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RESCUE DATA RECOVERY SOFTWARE™ is the 
EASIES.I. EAS!ESI &SAfill method in dala recovery 
anywhere! 

For the lirsl lime you can recover a lile in less lhan 60 
seconds evenwhen DOS cannot read !he disk or drive. 

~------Al--__, RESCUE DATA RECOVERY SOFTWARE"MVersion""" ""
4.0 does all !he work.No more comp licated lime consuming steps.No more manually reconstruct
ing your file. RESCUE DATA RECOVERY SOFTWARE™ does il all AUTOMATICALLY! 

Recover Text•.Exe,Graphics tiles.elc.. .. You can even recover entire sub-directories with asingle 
key stroke. CALL NOW FOR PRICING! ·Sane ~rllJfesnaybel>¥Jn<I RESCUf's abil11y 1o~dJta 

VITAL TOOLS FOR NETWORK 
INSTALLATION & MAINTENANCE! 
The Discovery Card™- The first lool lhal ends IRO and OMA Channel Conllicls' 

• FACT: Soflware diagnostics cannot detect OMA usageand are inaccurate in IRO dcleclion. • FACT:Standard logic probes, in addition 
10 being lime consuming. are diflicull lo use and olten lead 10 short circuits and damageof valuable components! 

The Discovery Card™is lhesales!. fastest, easiest and mosl accurate method to detect IRQ/DMA conllicls.There arc t8 logic probes 
built in (11 for all lnleuupls and 7for all OMA channels) lo pinpoint a!! conll icls. A mus! for anyone who installs networks or add-on 
cards. End the frustration ol endless conliguralion conflicts' 

The Network Interface Technical Guide™juslreleased!Thelargesl 
relerence on network interface cards available. This 850 page book 
conlains over 300 differentNetwork Interface Cardsfrom 40 manufactur
ers.complete with detailed Diagrams. Jumper Sellings,different Network 
Topologies such as C2ble Lengths. Wiring Types Used. Transfer Rales 
and Maximum Number ol Nodes. 

Included in the manual are hundreds of diagrams showing NIC Type, 
Cable Conliguralion. Pala Bus. Base 1/0 Address, Boo! ROM Memory 
Addressand Interrupt Request Conliguralions. There's also a Node ID 
Quick Relerence and vital dala on cable Pin Assignments and Hardware 

The Network Kit '" Device Settings.This manual is a must! CALL NOW FOR PRICING/ ----

THE LARGEST COMPILED 

REFERENCE ON MOTHER 

BOARDS EVER! 5 VOLUMES! 

Over 850 diagrams showing all necessary jumper. connection andcomponent locations! 
Each diagram includes technical specs such as: processor. processor speed.chip sel. max. 
onboard DRAM, SAAM cache. BIOS. dimensions, 1/0 options and NPU options. Also 
includes easy lo understand tables givingconfigurationfor: user sellings, DRAM,SAAM. 
CPU lype jumper and CPU speed jumper. PLUS MUCH , MUCH MOREi 

CALL NOW FOR PRICING! 

PC DIAGNOSTICS THAT REALLY FIND THE BUGS! 

The Troubleshooter™, asell-booting disk. is unlike olher diagnostic programs that rely on DOS. The 
Troubleshooter111 bypasses DOS and lesls all major hardware directly for !rue accuracy whileolher programs 
lrequenlly give erroneous test results. · Troubleshooter™... uses its self-boot routines well, keeping the 
operatingsystem outofthe picture for troubleshooting.·-ServiceNe1vs. Loaded wilh all !he tests you need 
lo quickly and accurately Isolate !he source ol PC lailures.Full ballery of tests included:Motherboard,RAM. 
Hard Drive, Floppy, Video, 1/0 plus full system information, benchmarks and ulililies. UNIVERSAL 
APPLICATION:The Troubleshooter™runs on any PC (with Intel or compalible processor) independent 
of any operating system - UNIX.NOVELL,XENIX. 0/S 2. DOS and olhers1 Priced farbelow all compet itors. 

Because of il's Universal Operaling System The Troubleshooter™is !heperfect addition lo lhe above 
Network Kil. CALL NOW FOR PRICING! 

EVERYTHING YOU 
NEED TO INSTALL, 
SET·UP & MAINTAIN 
HARD DRIVES! 
Drive Pro™ - The all-in-one utility lor !he most elficient 
and correct installation and maintenance of any hard drive! 
• Install IDE Drives in less than 60 seconds! Automatically 
sets CMOS, Partitions,and DOS formats without re-booting 
or user intervention. • DOS Formal any size drive in under 30 
seconds! • Drive Table Override allows almost any BIOS lo 
have a user definable drive lype. • Drive Boot Fixer is asafe 
allernalive lo low level formalling bad IDE Drives. • No more 
DEBUG. FDISK, SETUP, or FORMAT. Plus loo many olher 
features to mentiont 

Encyclopedia of Hard Drives™- The larges! compiled 
relerence on Hard Drives ever published! 

3 VOLUMES • OVER 1200 PAGES! 

VOLUME ONE... SET·UP GU/OE• lnlerta ce Types and Instal
lation • Hard Drive Specs lot drives horn 1984 lopresent: Make. Model. 
Formatted Capacily, Data Heads. Cylinders. Average Seek Times, 
Form Factor. Height.lnlertace.Encoding,Landing Zone.Sectors Per
Track. Write Precompensation Cylinder.Reduced Write Current and 
Mean Tille Be~hoeen Failure. • BIDS Drive Type Tables • Directory 
ol Manufacturers • The Floppy Drive Cable • PQY,-et Connector 
• Pin Assignments and Specifications 
VOLUME TWO ...OR/VESITTINGS• ExplanationolJumper 
Types,Changes in Make &Model and Defau lt Jumper Sellings • 
Diagrams for over 1,000 dr ives wilh: Specilicalions. Drive Sizes. 
lnrerface Types. Jumper Selling; and Locations.Terminal Resistor 
Localions. Pin Assignments. Pin I Locations. Cable Type and 
Localions. 
VOLUME THREE ...CONTROLLERS • Over 350 Diagrams 
of Controllers with: Specifications. Card Sizes. Largest Head and 
Cyl inder Sizes. Interface Type, Detailed Jumper Settings. Pin Assign
ments and Cable Locations. • Conlroller lo Drive Pomr Connec
lions. Drive Aclivily L.E.D. Connections, Common Debug BIOS 
Formal Codes and Delaull Jumper Sellings. 

The Hard Disk Technical Guide™ - Comprehensive 
lield version of the Encyclopediawith over 400 pages of vital 
specs!Compact to carry in !he lieId.CALL NOWFOR PRICING/ 



HANDS- ON TESTING 


We test 16-bit and 8-bit PC Ethernet interfaces to find 

the best cards for large and small networks 

RICHARD FOX AND STEPHEN PLATT 

f you are designing an Ethernet-based LAN or adding new systems to an existing Ethernet net
work, read on. We tested 100 16-bit and 8-bit Ethernet NICs (network interface cards) for ISA-bus 
systems and found the cards are getting smaller, less expensive, and easier to use than NICs introduced 
even a year ago. 

What's more, performance was solid throughout the market: For example, the slowest 16-bit card 
we tested (lntellicom's Ether Plus-16 C) was only 10 percent slower than the fastest card (the 3Com 

EtherLink lll). In real-world terms, this means that a 120-KB spreadsheet file that takes I 0 seconds to load 
off a network using the EtberLink III takes a negligible I second longer to load with the Ether Plus-16 C. 

Our tests focused on cards that support Ethernet, because this is the most popular networking scheme. 
Simi larly, ISA remains the dominant bus architecture for PCs. Most computers sold today use a 16-bit bus, 
with perhaps one or two 8-bit slots. Even for most older computers, many 16-bit cards will operate in an 8
bit slot. So, we examined both 16-bit and 8-bit adapters and compared their pe1forrnance, features, and usability. 

We rated the best Ethernet NI Cs based on how networks are designed and used. For example, we identify 
the best 16- and 8-bit cards for workgroups, large networks, and transaction-based networks. We also choose 
the best low-cost NIC for each application. In each case, we also identify runners-up that performed nearly 
as well as the leaders. 

The 3Com EtherLink III won 14 of the 18 tests. It was the best overall performer in the workgroup, network, 
and transaction-processing categories. The EtherLink III uses a proprietary controller. All the six closest 
competitors use an AMO controller. Other NICs using the AMO chip set were the Allied AT- I 700BT, Ansel 
NS 2100-3, Boca Research lOBase T Ethernet, Kingston KNE2121 and KNE2100-T, and Transi tion Engi
neering TNIC-1 SOOT. All these boards, except for the Allied, finished among the top 20 performers. 

The leading cards also differentiated themselves by their ease of use. The most usable cards were truly plug-

How to use this guide 

To find the best NIC for your needs, fol low the main headings and best low-cost NIC. We selected cards by choosing 
until you come to the application category that most closely the ones with the best mix of performance, features . 
matches yours. Then look to the summary charts (like the and price for workgroups, large networks, and transaction 
example below) to find our choice_s for best overall , best 8-bit, processing. 

These NICs let you set 1/0....... _.. 

_,, ..._..""" addresses and IRQs without using -""'""' - - ...., -"-"" ·,,. ._ .,.._ -,. hardware jumpers-a time·savings y .. Yti

Im Jellt!lrwln.• ''" _..,._.l'OICftlt-11 UlO ,.. v.. .. benefit. .....Willlflw[qnm,..t $1 911 ....... v.. v., 
·- "" ' 
tmO•Cei.pn~I~ 'l )f P1111tio11lly VM &'16 ,."'' "'' ,.. """'Ptcl lf l.b ~~llT.t$ 1 4 1l YH Vu,., "....... 
..... .. kllW.U. fUSltl llll'f 123' """' L.4ehrr• 
 "" °""' """" " 
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What to Look For in a NIC 

BOOT ROM SOCKET 

With a boot ROM, you can 

boot a dlskless DOS 

workstation from a network. 

Keeping DOS and all your 

software on the network 

makes software maintenance 

a lot easier but places a 

heavier load on the server. 


C~\~R 
MOit ~ .cartis will use a single-chip NIC charge of keeping a network 
~. which Is a cleaner design. We noticed running, these lights provide 
no performance differences between one-chip NICs essential information. 
and older, more complex designs. 

Rl·ll AHD BNC JACKS 
Most networks use either UTP (unshielded 
twisted-pairl or coaxial (thin Ethemetl cabling. 
These cabling schemes can be mixed, since most 
UTP hubs have a coaxial connection. Buying a 
NIC with both Rl-11 and BNC connectors will 
allow you future flexibility. A third type of 
connector (called AUi, or thick Ethemetl Is 
available on many cards. 

,,-~-- STATUS LIGlfTS 
Some NICs have no status 
lights. Others have up to 
lour Ito Indicate link 
lntegrify, transmiVrecelve 
data, collision detection, 
and polarityl. The full set of 
status lights Isn't Important 
if you never find yourself 
debugging a network. 
However, if you are In 

and-play : Intel's Ether Express Flash C, 
for example, comes with a program that 
automatically configures the card, finds a 
NetWare server, and downloads drivers 
from the server. At the other end of the 
spectrum were ca rd s li ke the CNe t 
CN650E+, which came with a one-page 
manual and no drivers or diagnostics. 

Prices for our test samples ranged from 
$56 (for the Lantech Technology PTC

IOO JSCT) to $449 (for the Cabletron Sys
tems E2 1 J 2). Although most NICs still 
se ll for over $ 100, we expect that, wi th 
the growth of network insta llations and 
produ ction effic ienc ies , average NIC 
prices could continue to drop through the 
rest of the year. As for today 's offerings, 
most of the NICs that are good enough 
for us to recommend are in the $ 150-to
$200 range. 

BEST 
WORKGROQPS 
3Com EtberUnk Ill 
Ranking first In 14 of our 18 
pelformance tes'ts, the 
Et:herllnk Ill was1IMt overall 
highest-performing NIC we 
tested. lts performance was 
especially lmpresslw In our 
tests for workg!oup 
applleatlons; It achlewd tlie 
lilghest scores In five out of 
six worf!gri>uj> fest&. 

However, the card 
distinguishes itself ~more 
than just nwt speed. It comes 
with a configuration program 
that automatically detects the 
best 1/0 ports and IRQ 
settlnp to use and lets yoll 
make adjustments tl\rough 
sott,ware rather tlian Jumpers. 
PAGE17& 

URGE NEIWORKS 
Alta Research EtllerCombo 
l&T/C 
Tl1e EtllerCotnbo 16 T/C 
benefits large networb 
through Its fast perfonnanoo 
a~ the fleidb!Uty It gafn5 
from runrilna In eltlllr 1&blt 
or &bit buses. This llexlblltty 
lets you use the EtherCombO 
to connect lCT-ctass 
coml)Uters to NOur. network 
and continua to use It after 
you'w upgraded to faster 16
blt-bus machines. The card 
can also emulate Novell/ 
Eagle NE2000 or Western 
Dtgltel/SMC EtherCard 
adapters, Administrators can 
quleldy Install the card using 
Its so~re-baSed 
configuration program. 
l!llGEUl 

TRANSACllON-BASED 
NEJWORKS 
Alta Resean:h Ethel:Colhbb 
l&T/C 
Although the EtherCombo 
ranked near the top In 
pel'fonnahee for transactlon
based netwotks, other cards 
beat ltforraw perfonnance In 
this category. What makeS 
the EthelCornbo an overall 
wtnner Is Its dlagoostlc 
pacli,age, whlcil can tielp 
administrators q11teRiy find 
and fix p.rOtilems by 
perfonnlng dlagoostlcs such 
'85 dynamic packet analysis 
and viewing networl< 
transmtsslons. 
PME185 
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NICS FOR 


P
erformance is the most im
portant criterion for work
groups rangi ng fro m two 
to a dozen people. and it 

accounted fo r half of our overall 
evaluation. We combined the ap
plication tests (spreadsheet, word 
processor, and DOS- and Windows
based E-mail ) in a lightly loaded 
network to calculate a workgroup 
performance score. 

The 3Com EtherLink Hl, which 
sells for $ 199, outperformed the rest 
of the pack by achieving the highest 
number of transactions per minute 
on five of the six workgroup tests. 
The $ 149 Kingston K.NE2 l 02 pro
duced the best results for the sixth 
test: the Windows-based cc:Mai l 
small-message (2 KB ) test. It re
corded a score of 5 1. 7 tpm, versus 
the EtherLink Ill 's 47.3 tpm. The 
actual performance di fference be
tween the EtherLink JII 's winning 
27.6 tpm and the 25.4 tpm achieved 
by the slowest workgroup runner
up, the Alta Research EtherCombo 

t· 

ARE DUAL 16-/8-BIT CARDS WORTH THE PRICE? 
.------------------~ 

16-bit NICs Using 8-bit Interfaces 

~~~~~~~-J 

er bus width, so getting data to and from the card takes longer. You will also lose 
many of your interrupt choices In the 8-bit slot. You are resbicted to interrupts 2, 
3, 4, and 5, and'in a heavily loaded syStem, these may be used by other d~ Many 
motherboard designs will not allow a 16-bit card to be placed in an 8-blt slot. 

Cards designed specifically for 8-bit .,peration may be faster and less expensive 
than dual-speed cards. For example, the $79 Compex ENET-UITP was faster than both 
the Intel Ether Express Flash Cand the Digital Etherworks 3 Turbo Plus. However, 
if you are planning a system upgrade, a 16-18-bit adapter protects your investment 
and provides a performance gain if you go from an XT to an AT. 

Half of the 77 16-bit NICs 
we tested could also func
tion in S·bit slots. These 
cards can work equally well 
in AT-class computers, In 
either 8- or 16-bit slots, 
and in older 8-bit XT-class 
systems. 

A16-bit NIC runs at onlya fraction of its speed po
tential when placed ·In an 

8-bit slot (see the figure). 
Memory and VO operations 
are restricted by the small-

DEC Elherworks 3 
Turbo Plus 

Intel Ether Express 
Flash C 

c ompex ENET-UfTP !!!! 
1s 11 1e 21 2a 2s 21 CTPM) 

I - a-bit - is-bit I 
fC!il-llit lllCurd1:sterat8-llihperltimllmal ll- ..i1"ilcanls. 

16 TIC, is negligible. 
The Puredata PD! 8023Plus-1 6 ranked close behind the 

EtherLink min our overall ranki ng but fe ll short with a 6.5 
percent slower performance and a shorter warranty for a high
er $230 price. For $ 199, the lntel Ether Express Flash C turned 
in the best ease-of-use score (thanks in part to its bundle of net
work administrator utilities) but provided margi nally worse 
performance and only a three-year warranty (versus a life
time warranty for the EtherLi nk Ill). The Compex ENET1 6
PICombo and the Alta EtherCombo 16 TIC provide perfor
mance and usability that are not quite up to the EtherLink 
fll 's caliber. However, they are reasonable alternatives with 
prices of$ 139 and $ 149, respectively. 

It 's unlikely that a full- time network administrator or IS 
manager would oversee a small workgroup, so it should be 
easy for you to configure the cards, install drivers, and set 
up and maintain such a network. Thus. ease-of-use scores ac
counted for a quarter of our total workgroup evaluation. 

Software utilities for adjusting settings such as the base 
l/O address, lRQ (interrupt request) setting, DMA channel, and 
RAM address greatly simpl ify the configurat ion process by 
eliminating the need for tedious j umpers and DIP switches. 
Moreover, software utili ties allow you to quickly make mod
ifications without opening up a workstation. As a result, we 
judged the avai lability of a software-configuration program as 
the single most important item for ease of use. 

With one exception, all the ranked boards in the best-over
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all category included software configuration. The exception, 
the Compex ENETl 6-PICombo, used software for the com
mon settings and used hardware jumpers for Jess-often-used 
items such as segment length and Ethernet version. Overall, 
32 of the I 00 network cards we tested provided software as the 
only means of configuri ng the adapter. The "Software-Con
figurable?" column in the Roll Call (see page 188) identi fies 
those adapters that supply a setup utility. 

Little more than half of the software-configurable adapters 
in this review provided an additional program that automati
cally detects the best lRQ and 110 settings (among others) 
fo r various host computers. Without these programs, you 
need advanced technical knowledge, time, and patience to 
track down IRQ- or VO-address conflicts. Of the NlCs ranked 
for use with workgroups, only the Racal lnterLan NI 65 10
10BT did not offer an automatic configuration option. To see 
which NICs support automatic configuration, see the "Auto
matic Configuration Option?" column in the Roll Call. 

We rated the Intel Ether Express Flash C as excellent fo r 
workgroup ease of use, thanks to an especia lly helpful set of 
uti lities that solve many configuration headaches. For exam
ple. the card 's FlashStart program, which is stored in a fl ash
memory chip, can automaticall y configure the adapter and 
download the necessary drivers from the file server without 
any user intervention. 

A second uti lity, called FLDRYCHK, requires the network 



administrator to update drivers I BYTE BES'I., WORKGROUPS 
centrally on the file server just 
once; each workstation then rc

Need high speed and easy configuration?cei ves updated drivers upon 
log-in . A third utility , called 
FLSCAN, eliminates the need BEST OVERALL 3Com Etherlink Ill 
to open up a workstation to sur
vey its contents, because it au This $199 NIC was the clear performance leader in this category: It 
tomatically detects and records turned In the best scores for our workgroup tests. (Overall. the 
hardware and soft ware infor EtherLlnk Ill ranked first in 14 of our 18 performance tests for all 

applications.) This 16-blt network adapter also makes installation 

ture, RAM size, and hard dri ve and configuration a snap with a software-driven setup program that 

information. Finally , there is will have most users attached to a network in a matter of minutes. The manual 

no need to purchase and install stood out for Its clarity and comprehensiveness: It's full of clear illustrations and 

mation such as bus architec

screen snapshots and has an appendix of error messages and a helpful glossary. 3Com also provides a lifetime 
warranty for the EtherUnk Ill. 

separate boot ROMs for Novell 
NctWare or Microsoft LAN 
Manager diskless workstations. 
s ince the flash-memory chip PRICE WORKGROUP EASE·OF·USE SOFlWARE· AUTOMATIC WARRAHTY BIJS WIDTH 

SPUD (TPM) RATING CONFlGURABLE? CONFlGURATION L£11CTH (BITS)on the adapter comes pre in OPTION? (YEARS) 
stalled with boot programs for BEST 3Com Etherllnk Ill $199 27.6 Excellent Yes Yes Lifetime 16 
them. RUNNER-UP Puredata POI 8023Plus·16 $230 25.8 Excellent Yes No 5 16 

The Alta Research Ether RUNNER-UP Intel Ether Express Flash C $199 25.6 Excellent Yes Yes 3 8/16 

Combo 16 TIC came with a RUNNER-UP Compex ENET16-P/Combo $139 26.1 Good Par1ially Yes 5 8/16 
RUNNER.UP Alta Research EtherCombo 16 TIC $149 25.4 Good Yes Yes Lifetime 8/16uniqu e software utilit y that 
RUNNER-UP RacaJ lnterlan NI 6Stf).10BT $239 26.5 Good No No Lifetime 16 enables you to view received 

packets on the fly. It displays 
each packet' s contents, includ Need an 8-bit NIC with 16-bit performance? 
ing source address, destination 
address, and length. This is a 
handy tool when troubleshoot
ing ne twork problems, espe
cially in a workgroup situation 
where commercial network im
alyzers are not a common re
source. 

Other factors th at are im
portant for workgroup case of 
use include the quality and 
comprehensiveness of th e 
user' s manuals and whether the 
vendor provides crucial driver 
information , such as ho w to 
generate a Nove ll-styl e IPX 
driver. 

All the winners and runncrs
up had above-average to ex
cellent documentation. How
ever, this was not the case wi th 
all the adapters we rev iewed. 
Several , like the $ 106 Network 
Interface EtherPro llI and the 
$ 199 CNet CN650E+, come 
w ith a manual consis ting of 
only a s ingle sheet of paper 
containing very little informa
tion . 

Features made up the final 
qum1er of our evaluation score. 
We judged NlCs according to 
the length of the ir warranty, 
whether they included drivers 
for several different ne twork 
operating systems, and whether 
they came with diagnostics 
soft ware to aid in trouble
shooting . . 

8-BIT Standard Microsystems Ethercard Plus Elite 10T 

The Elite lOT's 24.4-tpm score. which was the second-best workgroup performance 

score for 8·bit adapters, is comparable to that of several 16-bit adapters we tested. The 

$179 Elite lOT is one of the few 8-bit NICs we saw that can be configured partially by 
software, which greatly simplifiAs installation hy avoiding the tedious process of setting 

hardware jumpers. A diagnostic utility and drivers for many different network operating 

systems come bundled with the card. Standard Microsystems also provides a five-year 
warranty and an informative, easy-to-use manual. 

PRICE WORKGROUP EASEOFUSE SOFlWARE· AUTOMATIC WARRAN!l 
SPEED (TPM) RATING CONFlGURABLE? CONFlGURATION L£11CTH 

OPTION? (YEARS) 

BEST SMC Elhercard Plus El ite 10T $179 24.4 Fair Par1ially No 5 
RUNNERUP Racal lnterl.an NI 5211).lOBT $179 22.9 Fair No No Li fetime 
RUNNER-UP AT&T/NCR SlarlAN 10 l.anPacer NAU $299 23.9 Fair Par1ially No 3 
RUNNER-UP Cabletron Systems E1112 $349 23.8 Fair Yes No 

Are you cost-conscious? 

LOW-COST Hewlett-Packard HP J240.SA 

In addition to its low list price of $119. this NIC received a composite 

workgroup performance score of 26. 7 tpm, which placed it in the top five for 
overall workgroup speed. This NIC is nexible enough to support both 8-bit and 
16-bit ISA slots. its intuitive configuration program automatically detects the 

best settings. so hardware conflicts like IRQ settings don't have to be a 
worry. The documentation was one of the few that provided extensive. step

by·step troubleshooting Information as well as a comprehensive listing of 
error messages. their meaning. and the appropriate actions to correct specific situations. The HP J2405A comes 
with a lifetime warranty. 

PRICE WORKGROUP EASEOf-USE SOFlWARE· AUTOMATIC WARRAllTY BUS WIDTH 
SPEEO (TPM) RATING CONFlGURABLE? CONFlGURATIOH LENGTH (SITT) 

OPTION? (YEARS) 

BEST Hewlett-Packard HP J2405A $11 9 26.7 Fair Yes Yes Lifetime 16 
RUNNER-UP Allied TelesisAT· 1500BT $100 26.4 Fair Yes Yes Lifetime 16 
RUNNER.UP Allied Telesis AT·1700BT $100 25.6 Good Yes Yes Lifetime 16 
RUNNER.UP Auaio Video ComputerNW 2000 $88 25.4 Fair Yes No 5 8/16 
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How We Tested 

The NICs that we tested were 8

bil and 16-bil ISA Ethernet 
adapters that directly support
ed Novell NetWare 386 version 

3.11. (Many of these adapters also sup
ported Windows for Workgroups, Mi
crosoft LAN Manager, TCP/IP and NFS 
[Network File System], and other oper
ating env ironments.) 

We tested the NlCs for use as work
station nodes. Because file servers need 
to transfer data very quickly between 
their hard disks and the network, a serv
er will normally be a Micro Channel
or EISA-bus -based machine. Clients 
spend more of their time executing client 
tasks such as word processing, CAD, 
and database analysis. They do not have 
as great a need for high-speed disk/net
work throughput. PCs based on the ISA 
bus are ideal for u e as clients. 

Our NIC test suite consisted of 18 
data transfer tests simulating a varie ty 
of network-usage patterns and network
load conditions. We ran each of these 
tests repeatedly to ensure accuracy. Ad
ditionally , we examined the NIC. its 
drivers, and its documentation to obtain 
scores for features and ease of use. 

PERFORMANCE 

Our client workstation was a Compaq 
Deskpro 4/66i with 8 MB of memory; 
our server was a Compaq Deskpro 66M 
with 24 MB of memory. The server con
tained a Ne tFlex cont ro lle r, an EIS A 
bus-mastering NIC from Compaq. The 
NetFicx and the server's memory cre
ated a huge buffer, which minimized the 
server's effect on client/server perfor
mance. 

All tests were designed to minimize 
disk usage on the server, since exten
sive disk accessing could lower through
put and mask performance of the tes t 
network card. We designed our test-bed 
with the fas test computers and server 

IC we could find , and we used large 
amount s of memory on the client and 
server lo virtuall y eliminate hard disk 
access during our tests. This meant that 
any performance bottlenecks that arose 
during testing would be attributable to 
the client NIC. 

Our performance eva luations used 
nine tests to simulate six different ap

plications. Five of these tests 
were Microsoft Wind ows
based: spreadsheet, word pro
cessing, database, and two mail 
tests. Two additional mail tests, 
as well as tw o transac tion s 
tests , ran under MS-DOS. 

Each te t is representative 
of the network load created by 
acrual applications. We ran the 
test suite once on a dedicated 
network consisting only of the 
server and the client. We then 
repeated the set of tests after 
simulating the effects of multiple work
sta tions us ing the network sim ulta
neously. To do this, we set up a traffic 
generator to send data packets across 
the network . We sent enough packets to 
use 25 percent of the network's band
width (approximately 2.5 Mbps). 

The first test gives performance fig
ures you would expect for a small work
group with a li ght network load. The 
second test represents a heav ily loaded 
network with severa l servers . Howev
er, to avoid turning this test into a serv
er test. we assumed that all other traf
fic was directed at other servers, and the 
server used by the test NIC was able 
to handle information requests without 
delay. We repeatedly sent packets to a 
nonexistent destination on the network. 
Thus, each network adapter had to check 
the destination address on each or these 
packets before discarding them. 

The spreadsheet, word processing, 
database, and mail tests are transaction
based tests. These are high-level trans
actions; a typica l transaction might be 
"open, read, and write a spreadsheet," 
or "send a mail message with an at
tached file." Each test ran for a set peri
od of time, an d our automated tes ts 
recorded the number of transactions per
fom1ed. We averaged the results of mul
tiple runs of each test and then comput
ed a composite score of transactions per 
minute. 

We created the spreadsheec test by 
replicating the file-system access of Mi
crosoft Excel 4.0. We re-created each 
ca ll (including the file, loca ti on in the 
fi le , and size of the operation) in detail 
for the read ing and writing of small (20
KB) and large ( 100-KB) spreadsheets. 
This test shows how a NIC operates un
der typica l spreadsheet usage. 

Testilg team (left lo right): Siva Kllm.ir, Steve Platt, Rid Fo1, and 
Alan loch. 

We created the word processing test 
in a similar fashion by rep I icating file
systcm operations of WordPerfect for 
Windows 5.1. Both Exce l and Word
Perfect read and wri te their files in 2
KB pieces. However, the order of the 
read ing, a well as each program 's tech
nique for handling file-header informa
tion, differ greatly. 

We also ran two tests using cc:Mai l 
for Windows. Each is an actual cc: Mail 
app lication-sending a message wi th 
an attached file to a specified user. One 
test uses a small representative tex t file 
attached to the message, while the other 
uses a larger spreadsheet attached to the 
message. 

The last Windows test is an ac tual 
small -scale database application writ 
ten by NSTL. It reads and writes an in
dexed database, di splaying as needed 
selected information from the records. 
We designed the database system to 
stress the NIC in ways similar to those in 
which commercia l dacabase packages 
would stress it. This allowed us to see 
how the NIC functions in a database
intensive environment. 

We ran two different transaction
based tests in a pure DOS environment. 
The tes ts gauged each NIC's ability to 
process high-volume transmissions of 
small packet~ . These tests create condi
tions that are comparable to those of 
many different transaction -based sys
tems, such as computerized cash regis
ters, banking systems , and computer
ized factories. They also show how we ll 
the NlC and its driver operate with fre
quent small transmissions. 

ll1e fina l two tests were DOS cc:Mail 
tests. These two tests are similar to the 
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How We Tested (continued) 


Windows cc: Mail tests and serve to con
firm how well the NIC operates in a 
DOS environment when manipulating 
larger files. They are actual cc: Mail ap
plications, and they send small messages 
with small or large attached files to a 
specified user. 

We categorized each test into one of 
our three basic application groups
workgroup. large-network, and transac
tion-based network. The workgroup test 
score, calculated in transactions per 
minute, is a composite figure of the word 
processing. spreadsheet, and mail tests 
with no backgro und load . The same 
tests, operating with the 25 percent back
ground traffic, were averaged to pro
duce the large-network performance 
measurement. All remaining tests, both 
with and without background traffic, 
were averaged to produce the transac
tion-based net work transactions-per
minute score. 

Note that the transaction-based net
work score is based on different tests 
than the other two application groups. 
Each transaction is much smaller in the 
transaction-based network suite (e.g., a 
single record consisting of 128 to I 024 
bytes in the transaction-based network 
tests, versus reading and writing a 100
KB spreadsheet in the workgroup suite), 
so many more transactions can be com
pleted each minute th an in the work
group and large-network tests. This is 
why the transaction-based network trans
actions-per-minute va lues are much 
higher for each card. 

EASE OF USE 

A s we worked with each adapter, we 
assessed its ease of use in three areas: 
configuration, network-driver installa
tion , and technical-manual quality . 

NICs received points if they could be 
configured by software rather than te
dious jumper settings. A software-con
figurabl e adapter with an option that au
tomatically detects and configures the 
best setting for the system in which it 
is installed received higher marks than 
those that required manual se lection of 
the different UO address and IRQ set
tings. 

We looked for N!Cs that provided de
tailed information about driver installa-

KEYi NIC FEATURES 


Boot ROM support 
to attach to anetwork) for at least two different network operating systems (from 

among Novell Netware, Microsoft LAN Manager,Banyan V"mes, and Unil). 

Diagnostic software 1lis is avaluable tool when resolving adapter-instaDation and network diflicdties. 

IRQ settings We gave fuU cretfrt to 8-bil adapters that supported more than four different IRQs 
(mtenupt-request tines that are used to notify the system's CPU that the hardware 

•esCPU time) and 16-bil adapters that could use eidtt or llltfe unique IRQs. 
Ifs easier to avoid IRQ conlids with other hardware during adapter instalation if 
the NIC has many avaiable IRQ settings. 

Drivers that support 
different networil 
operating systems 

Warranty Only cards from vendors whose service polcies include awarranty of five years or 

more received complete credit. 

LED indicators 
fink integrity, and colision detection made problems easier to d~se when 
troubleshooting. 

tion . The overall clarity and compre
hensiveness of the manual were also fac
tored into the ease-of-use evaluation. 
Was the manual well organized and 
thorough, or was it simply one sheet of 
paper li sting nothing more than possi
ble jumper settings? We graded each 
adapter in these areas and relied on lab 
notes to aid in the selection process. 

Each adapter received two usability 
scores: one for its abilities in a work
group environment and one for its abil
ities in large-network and transaction
based environments. For instance, driver 
installation was not scored for large-net
work and transaction-based networks, 
but it represented one-eig hth of the 
workgroup rating . 

We thought that mos t workgroup 
users would require step-by-step in
structions on how to create an !PX driv
er, and we expected boards using OD! 
drivers to include the proper loading se
quence for the four drivers needed to at
tach to a network. More emphasis was 
also placed on the documentation for 

workgroup users. Manuals that provid
ed a glossary, detailed instructions on 
how to install the adapter in a system, 
and accessible technical-support infor
mation received more points. 

Our Test Team 

Dave Andrews, New.< Ediror/BYTE , ha.< covered 
wireleJs networking, Ethernet. FDDI. and emerging 
1ec:/111ologies. 

Richard Fox. Se11ior Te>1i11g E11gi11eer/NSTL ha.< 
spe1111he last n,·o year!i testing comparibility mu/ 
perfomrance ofnetwork operating systems, 
applications .<oftware, a11d high·end PCs. 

Alan Joch. Se11 ior Editor/BYTE. coordinates 
tire cvmbined resring bnwt·e11 the 8)YJ.E Lllh mul 
NSTL 

Siva Kumar. Technical A11alyst!NSTL s1u ciali:es 
in hard\\'are and network operaring-system testing. 

Stephen Platt. Mwwger of U11i.r 
Development!NSTL, direct.< tesri11g of 11etwork 
operating sy.o;rems, Unix, and \Vindows N1:. 

The Lab Repon i.J an onflolnx c:nllaborotfr~ pni}t~t 

M rwtcn BYTE Mc1g a:int' and Nation.al Softwau 'fc.uitrg 

U.lxrratoric. (NSTLJ. BYTE Magatint alld NSTL "" bmtr 
optc_a1ir1x units of Mt:Grow -Hlll. Inc. 
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Physical Connections 

T

hree mai n cab lin g schemes, 
each using different wiring, ca
bles, and connectors. are used 
in Ethernet-based networks. 

These schemes are thick Ethernet (which 
uses AUi connectors) , thin Ethernet 
(BNC connectors). and twisted-pair (RJ
11 connectors). 

Most of the cards we tested had an 
AUi connection as well as either a BNC 
or RJ - 11 connection . Some, such as the 
$ 169 Ansel NS 2 100-3 and the $ 185 
DEC Etherworks 3 Turbo Plus, had all 
three. Others, such as the Boca Research 
IOBase T Ethernet, had only one. Some 

vendors. such as D-Link Systems, sup
plied both BNC and RJ-11 connections. 

Most card manufacturers today rec
ogni ze that LAN wiring schemes vary 
from site to site. Because of this, they 
sell several cards that are virtually iden
tica l, the only di fference among them 
being the connections on the end of the 
cards. If the features, usability, and per
fom1ance of one of the twisted-pair cards 
we tested look attracti ve to you but you 
use thin Ethernet, there 's probably a 
nearly identical BNC version available. 

AUi connections are not used in most 
LANs today. We do not believe that an 

AUi connector on a NIC is an impor
tant feature. Given a choice between 
two nearly identical cards whose only 
difference is the presence or absence of 
an AUi connection. we recommend that 
you buy the less expensive card . 

Thin Ethernet and twisted-pair con
nections function equally well for small 
networks consisting of up to several hun
dred nodes: the choice of thin Ethernet 
or UTP (un shi elded twi sted-pair) in 
these cases is a function of the building 
design. Except for the need for UTP 
hubs. the cost and performance of the 
two are si milar. 

N£1WORK CABLING 
Although network perfonnance won't be affected by the type of wiring scheme you use (thin Ethernet, thick Ethernet, or 
twisted-pair), your approach to network layout does hinge on this choice. 

Twisted-pair Ethernet is based on the "star'' configuration, with each machine connected to a central hub via a flat ca
ble similar to telephone wire. The hub typically has six to 12 ports (one port for each computer on the network). 

Adding a new computer to such a network is as easy as plugging the cable into the hub-the rest of the network is undi& 
turbed by the addition and deletion of individual nodes. When you run out of ports on a hub, additional hubs can be chained 
together, nonnally by either twisted-pair or thin Ethernet wiring. 

Twisted-pair wiring typically is used when you want a central network-control area (a ''wiring closet'') with all systems 
independenUy wired from that point. Alternatively, you may use twisted-pair if you plan to frequenUy add or remove 
single computers from the network, as the integrity of the entire network will not be disturbed. Most twisted-pair hubs 
have thin Ethernet ports, allowing them to integrate with a thin 
Ethernet environment. Athin Ethernet port can also be used ~------------------~ 
to chain twisted-pair hubs together to build larger networks. 

Thin and thick Ethernet are based on the "bus" configu
ration: Asingle wire is strung from computer to computer, and 
each computer taps into the cable as needed. The cable is not 
broken at each connection. 

Thin Ethernet is a viable alternative-to twisted-pair for 
smaller networks (with 30 or less computers connected). 
But due to the sensitivity of the cable, one bad connection can 
bring down the entire network. Thin Ethernet is a great choice 
for very small networks if point-to-point wiring fits your needs 
and you don't want the added expense of buying a hub. We 
also recommend it as a ''twisted-pair backbone" to chain· 
twisted pair hubs to build larger networks. 

Thick EUternet, the oldest fonn of Ethernet cabling, is able 
to transmit data the farthest distance, and it allows the great. 
est number of nodes to be placed on the network. It is also the 
most expensive and the hardest to install. The cable is large 
and stiff, and it cannot be wired through mazes of twisty lit· 
tie passages. 

Twisted-pair wiring should accommodate most new in· 
stallations. It is relatively inexpensive and easy to wire, and 
it simplifies the process of network modification. 

NETWORK CABLING WIRING ATTRIBUTES 


TWISTED-PAIR THIN THICK 
ETHERNET ETHERNET 

Topology Star Bus Bus 

Cable type 24AWG RG ·58 RG·11 
twisted-pair 

Maximum 100meters, 185 meters 500 meters 
distance computer to to next to next 

computer computer computer 

Maximum nodes 1024 1024 1024 
per network 

Maximum nodes Limited by hub size, 30 100 
per segment' typically four to t 6 

ports per hub 

Cable cost, $165 S291 St012 
1000 feet 

Additional expenses whon connecting a node: 
Hub: approximalely $40 per computer 
BNC T-conneclor. SS 
Cable lap, lransceiver, and AUi cable: approximaloly S60 

'Single cable; additional hardware can be used to connect strands on a 
single networ1<. 
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NICS FOR 


The complexity of a company net
work varies with the size of the 
enterprise and the number of peo
ple employed at that location. A 

medium-size service business, for exam
ple, might require only one or two dozen 
workstations; a laree manu facturer could 
involve 500 users ~ith multi ple fi le serv
ers and several different network proto
cols. In either case, the presence of a ded
icated admin istrator to mainta in such a 
network is mandatory. 

The perform ance score, whi ch ac
counted for 50 percent of our large-net
work rating. was the most important se
lection cri terion for large-network NICs. 
For our large-network tests, we ran our 
applications test suite. which simulated 
ni ne different types of business applica
ti ons, but we also ran bac kground net
work traffi c. We did this by sending out a 
steady volume of traffi c on the network 
wi re to a nonexistent network address. 

Because of Ethernet's des ign, many 
more deferred transmissions and packet 
colli sions occur in such a setting, but the 
server is still able to instantl y respond to 
requests from the test workstation. More
over, the test adapter is forced to check 
the destination address of every packet 
that passes. On ly those tests operating 
wi th this network traffi c were considered 
for large-network performance. 

Features cri teria were worth onc-thjrd 
of our large-network evaluation. The final 
aspect of our analys is considered each 1• ' 
adapter's case of use. Since the installa- ' 

tion and maintenance of these adapters ... 
is usuall y handled by a knowledgeable 
network administrator, we gave this part 
of the eva luati on the least importance. 
An experi enced network tec hn ician is 
well versed in the intricacies of adapter in
stallat.ion and configuration and most like
ly doc. not even refer to the documenta
ti on fo r assistance. 

The $ I 49 EtherCombo I 6 TIC fro m 
Alta Research had a large-network score 
of 25.2 tpm, a score comparable to those 
of several of the runners-up, including 
cards from NOC Communications, Pure-

MONOLiTHIC VS. 001 1DRIVERS 
Workstations may be connected to two or more sen1ers on the same network, 

and these sen1ers may not be running the same operating system. When a NIC 
receives a packet, how does it know where it's from and how to process it? 

A layered driver, one supporting ODI (Open Data-Link Interface) standards 
provides a solution. Each driver is split into layers: The lowest layer deals di: 
rectly with the NIC, a second layer packs and selects infonnation for the low
est layer, and the highest layers provide services for the different networking 
protocols. 1:f1e lowest layer doesn't need to manipulate protocols, only hard
ware. The highest layer doesn't care about hardware, only protocols. And the 
middle layer just patches things together. 

A network with one NIC and two protocols would have one bottom layer 
(the ODI driver), one middle layer (called the link-support layer, or LSLJ, and 
one or.more top layers (e.g., IPX/ODI for Novell [converting IPX to ODIJ, and lCP 
ODI dnvers for TCP/IP and NFS). The NIC manufacturer needs to supply only 
the ODI driver; the supplier of the networking software supplies the rest 

The table below compares the perfonnance of four NICs with ODI drivers to 
that of the same NICs with monolithic IPX (i.e., non-ODii drivers. Running 
with ODI drivers will lower the perfonnance of your system. 

The perfonnance loss encountered when using ODI drivers instead of mono
lithic IPX drivers will be minimal. With two of the three cards we tested, the Joss 
was 3 percent or less, meaning that a network-intensive 10-second task using 
an IPX driver will still take less than 10.5 seconds under an ODI driver. 

One test registered a slight perfonnance improvement under the ODI drivers. 
The AT&T/NCR Start.AN 10 LanPacer + NAU was clearty slower when using the 
ODI drivers. This difference is probably due to fine-tuning of the IPX driver that's 
not reflected In the Start.AN 10's ODI counterpart. 

Simple networks with only one network operating system are best sen1ed by 
IPX drivers. If your network is complex, use ODI drivers. Even then, perfonnance 
degradation will probably not be noticeable. 

MONOLITHIC VS. ODI DRIVER PERFORMANCE 

WORKGROUP 
TPll 

LARGE·NETWOR K 
TPll 

TRAN SACTIO N· 
BASED TP M 

::: 

DFI 
DFINET-400 

Monolithic 
ODI 
Percent slower 

25.5 
25.2 
1.4 

25.1 
24.8 
1.1 

415.5 
402.9 
3.0 

Sureman Monolithic 
Etherperfect EP-301 ODI 

Percent slower 

24.4 
24.5 

24.0 
23.8 
0.8 

396.8 
386.7 
2 

AT&T/NCR 
StarLAN 10 
LanPacer +NAU 

Monolithic 
001 
Percent slower 

25.6 
22.1 
13.7 

24.6 
20.1 
15.5 

411.8 
357.6 
13.2 

• Perlormance showed fr actional Improvement 

data. and Tiara Computer Systems. Although the EthcrCom and the Ti ara Eth erTrek ti ed for fi rst place in our fea tu res 
bo I 6 TIC did not tum in the top performance score, its su-ong scoring, rece iving full credit fo r 80 percent of the items as
feature set helped boost it to the top of the rati ngs. Th is adapter sessed for a features rating. 
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LED indicators for UTP-link BYTE BEST 	 LARGE NETWORKS 
integrity, transmit/receive, col
lis ion detection, and polarit y 
were all present on the Ether Need high performance in heavy network traffic? 
Combo 16 TIC , while mos t 
boards provided only one or BEST OVERALL Alta Research EtherCombo 16 T/C 
two of these LEDs. These in
dicators are especially use ful All our top NICs for large networks posted virtually identical 
when diagnos ing adapter in  performance scores, so features and usability became the 
stallation difficulties. most important differentiators.The $149 EtherCombo offers 

You can buy boot ROMs for network administrators both hardware and software configuration. 
NetWare for all !he ranked It also provides multiple emulations, as well as the ability to 
NlCs except the AT&T/NCR function In both 8· and 16-bit slots. This last factor can be Important for growing 

StarLAN 10 LanPacer NAU, networks, as it allows administrators the freedom of planning for the future. 

the HP J2405A, and the Allied 
Telesis AT- 1700BT. Few ven PRICE lARtE· EASE-Of-USE sonwARE· DIAGNOSTICS WARRAll!Y BUS WIDTH 
dors (Puredata is one) furnish NEIWORK RATING CONRCURABLE? RATING L~C111 (BITS) 

SPEED (TPM) 	 (YEARS)
ROMs for other network oper

BEST Alta Research EtherCombo 16 TIC $149 25.2 Excellent Yes Fair Lifetime 8/16 ating systems such as Vines 
RUNNER.IfP Puredata POI 8023Plus· 16 $230 25.5 Excellent Yes Good 5 16 

and LAN Manager. A network RUNNER-UP NOC Communications N06000-E $199 25.4 Good Yes Fair 6 8/16 
adapter with a boot ROM in RUNNER-UP Tiara Computer Systems EtherTrek $149 25.4 Good Yes Fair Lifetime 8116 
stalled enables users of di sk RUNNER-UP 3Com Etherlink Ill $199 26.6 Excellent Yes Fair Lifetime 16 

less workstations to anach to a 
network. 

All th e ranked NICs also 
provide several sets of drivers 
for different uses. Mos! supply 
Novell server and client drivers 
(IPX), as well as ODJ , Net
BIOS, NDIS , and Unix drivers. 
Before purchasing a network 
ca rd , always check to make 
sure that drivers are supplied 
for your intended purpose. 
Most 16-bit adapters can be in 
stalled in either a standard 16

Want smooth configuration? 

8-BIT 	 Racal lnterlan NI 5210-lOBT 

This NIC received a score of 22.3 tpm, which ranked it as one of the top five 8-bit 

performers. Like most of the 8-bit adapters, the NI 5210.lOBT is configurable 

only by hardware jumpers. However, unlike most of these adapters, the NI 5210· 

10BT has clear labels on its jumpers, supports 62 unique 1/0 addresses, and 

can use any of six different IRQs. The outstanding manual provides all pertinent 

information in a logical and concise fashion and includes a lengthy chapter on 

using the diagnostics program to troubleshoot problems. A lifetime warranty also 

comes standard with this $179 adapter. • 

bit ISA slot or an 8-bit slot, but 
PRK:E LARGE· EASE-OF.USE sonwARE· DIAGNOSTICS WARRAll!Yexpect some degree of perfor NEIWORK RATING CONRCURABLF! RATING L~ClH 

mance degradation if the board SPEED (TPM) (YEARS) 

is not installed in a 16-bit s lot. BEST Racal lnterlan NI 52tll-10BT $179 22.3 Fair No Excellent Lifetime 
RUNNER-UP Compex ENEHJ/TP $79 23.5 Poor No Fair 5Regardless of the technical 
RUNHER.lf P Compulan Technology ESOO St29 20.6 Poor No Fair 5abilities of yo ur ne twork 's 
RUNNER.IfP Lannet Data Communications LEC-45T $395 23.9 Poor Partially Fair 1

users, a software-confi gurable RUNNER-UP AT&TINCR StarlAN 10 lanPacer NAU $299 22.8 Fair Partially Fair 3 
adapter is preferred over hard  RUNNER-UP SMC Ethercard Plus Elite10T $179 23.9 Good Part ially Good 5 
ware-jumper or DIP-switch set
tings. Software-configurable 

Need high speed for under $120?adapters e liminate the need to 
!ind the proper combination of 
jumpers to select a base l/0 LOW-COST Hewlett-Packard HP J2405A 
address or 10 enable the BNC 
connector; yo u just load the The $119 HP J2405A's large-network performance results were within the top 
menu-driven so ftware anrl five rankings for all adapters. Once this adapter is physically installed in a 
press a couple of keys. There's system, a user only needs to execute the setup program that automatically 

no need 10 lake off the system determines the best configuration before the workstation is ready to attach to 

the network. If network problems arise. the diagnostics that come with this cover and remove the adapter 
NIC, teamed with the extensive troubleshooting information In theto insta ll or pull jumpers; you 
documentatlon, are valuable for resolving difficulties. just run the software utility. 

Another configuration issue 
concerns IPX driver support PRICE 	 LARGE· EASE-OF-USE sonwARE· DIAGNOSTICS WARRANlY BUS WIDTH 

NEIWORK RATING CONACURABLE? RATING LI.NCTH (BITS)for different 1/0 addresses and SPEED (TPM) (YEARS) 
IRQs. Inte l and 3Com supply BEST Hewlett-Packard HP J2405A $119 26.2 Excellent Yes Good Lifetime 16 
either the files for the lPX-gen RUNNER-UP Allied Telesis AT·1500BT $100 25.9 Excellent Yes Fair Lifetime 16 
eration process that create self RUNNER-UP Audio Video Computer NW 2000 $88 25 Good Yes Fair 5 8/16 
configuri ng lPX drive rs or a RUNNER-UP Compex ENEf.U/TP $79 23.5 Poor No Fair 5 8 

RUNNER-UP SVEC Computer FD04901 $99 25.2 Fai r Yes Fair 5 8116driver that supports the Novell 
RUNNER-UP Allied Telesis AT· 1700BT $100 25.2 Excellent Yes Fair Lifetime 16JUMPERS utility . 
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Wireless LANAdapters 

Wireless NICs are an attrac

tive so lution for mobile 
computer users who need to 
log in to a wired Ethernet 

client/server network or who want to set 
up a peer-to-peer LAN among severa l 
mobile PCs within a building. They are 
also use ful for networking users at lo
cations where installing network cable is 
difficult or impossible. 

BYTE recently looked at two new 
products that offer wireless networking 
using spread-spectrum radio: Proxi m 's 
Ra ngeLAN/PCMCIA wireless LAN 
adapter ($595) and Alps Electric's Ra
dioPorl Parallel ($599). With spread
spectrum radi o , ne tworked PCs and 
notebooks don ' t have to be within sight 
of each other. As a result , you can net
work PCs that are up to about 500 reet 
apart and separated by wa lls or Ooors 
using a spread-spectrum wireless net
work. 

The RangeLAN/PCMCIA support s 
Type Il PCMCIA 1/0-card sockets; the 
Rad ioPort plugs into the back of your 
PC 's parallel port. Using both adapters, 
we were able to copy files, read E-mail , 
and access other network services on 
computers separated by cubicles, walls , 
and the BYTE building 's thick floors. 
However, with data rates of 242 Kbps 
and actual data throu ghput tha t, de
pending on the distances and obstacles 
between the computers, ranged between 
2700 to about 7600 bytes per second , 
we would not recommend either product 
for use rs who are runnin g complex 
graphics or heavy transactions across a 
network. 

We in s tall ed Prox im ' s Range
LAN/PCMCIA credit-card-size network 
adapters into the Type 11. slots in two 
AST Powe r Exec 4/25 SL notebook 
computers . Once we attached the an
te nnas (w hi ch resemble tin y walkie
talkies) to the top of the notebooks and 
installed the network drivers, we were 
able to communicate from one PC to 
another. Alps Electric 's Rad io Port Par
allel adapter resembles an oversize 
mouse with a giant am1 that sw ings up to 
salute at auention. 

In tem1s of file transfer speed, the two 
products are comparable. Both adapters 
can operate on three radio channels, al
lowing you to have more than one wire
less net work in the same work location. 
Both can transmit data at distances o r 

up to about 500 feet 
indoors and 800 feet 
outdoors. 

Because they are 
in stalled inside your 
computer, PCMCIA 
adapters are more 
s uitabl e for not e
books or pen com
puters that are con
stantly being moved 
around, such as in a 
warehouse invento
ry or hosp it al envi
ronment. The bene
fit of the pm·allel port 
so lution is that you 
don ·1 have to de lve Xirtom's PCMCIA and paraOel port network adapters (shown at bottom) provide relatively painless network 
into your PC's oper connections, provided you have an available table nearby. Alps Eltdric's (top left) and Pro1in's (top 

ating system and re r'dlt) solutions are slower but sohe the "last 500 feet" problem. 

set IRQ channels and 
1/0 base addresse. , which you may be 
forced to do with a PCMCIA product. 
And , although PCMCIA is gaining in 
popularity, there are still many comput
ers on th i;: marke t th a t don't have a 
PCMCIA slot. 

As you might expect, ne ither type of 
wireless LAN adapter offers the perfor
mance of wired solutions such as Xir
com 's parallel-port-based Pocket Ether
net Adapter Ill or the new PCMCIA
based Cred itCard Etherne t Adapte r 
($349) for connecting laptops and PCs to 
standard Ethernet LANs. 

To measure the re lative performance 
differences between the RangeLAN/ 
PCMCIA and a more traditional wired 
solution, we tested Xircom's CreditCard 
Ethernet Adapter connected to the same 
AST Power Exec 4/25 SL notebook sys
tems running Windows for Workgroups. 
We connected the two notebooks with 
thin Ethernet cab le and achieved file 
transfers at rates that varied between 
38,000 and more than 100,000 bytes per 
second. 

Although the actual throughput that 
you obtain for all these :JCs will vary 
according to your particular network op
erating system, system configuration. 
hard drive speed . and processor type. 
the cabled olution that is offered by 
Xircorn provided user-throughput per
formance that was roughly I 0 time · 
faster than the performance of the wire
less solutions. Of course, the benefit of 
using one of the wireless solutions is 
that you are freed from the usual con

straints of a wired network . 
At press time, NCR, which already 

se lls versions of its WaveLAN wireless 
network cards for Micro Channel and 
AT-bus systems. was close to releasing 
Wave LAN/PCMCIA , a product de
signed for use with Type II PCMCIA 
slots. NCR says that like the other ver
sions of WaveLAN, the PCMCIA ver
sion will offer an e ffective raw data rate 
of 2 Mbps and actual user throughput 
that' s roughly one-third that of tradi
tiona l Ethernet. 

If NCR 's PCMCIA product delivers 
pe rformance that ' s equal to that of oth
er WaveLAN products, the WaveLAN/ 
PCMCI A should offer be lier pe rfor
mance than the Proxim card . However, 
NCR expects to se ll its PCMCIA card 
for $695 , which is $ 100 more than what 
Proxim currently charges. 

Ln addition, Sm1 Diego-based Solec
tek is expected to release sometime this 
fall a 2-Mbps wireless unit that plugs 
into a PC paralle l port to complement 
the company's wireless ISA and Micro 
Channe l NICs , hubs, a nd bridge. 
Solectek 's parallel port version of Air
LAN will compete with Alps Electric's 
and Proxim's wireless parallel port prod
ucts. 

None or the wireless NICs o r units 
that we reviewed for this article appear 
to pose much of a threat to the tradi
ti o nal LAN . Instead , they should be 
viewed as use ful adjuncts that don ' t tie 
you down. 

- Dave Andrews 
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Emulation Speed 

add iti o na l em ul a tio n may 
g ive yo u added fl exib il it y. 
Historically, most NIC man 
ufacturers au tomatically sup
ply Novel l Net Ware drivers. 

On the other hand, howev
e r, many NIC manufacturers 
do not s upp ly drive rs for 
Unix. Unix vendors will sup 
ply NIC drivers, but the range 
of drivers tends to be limited. 
For example, until recently, 
SCO Unix did no t s upp ly 
NE2000 drivers. Imeractive 
Unix does prov ide these par
ticular drivers, bu t the com
pany does not recommend the 
use of the NE2000 on heavily 
loaded servers. 

Therefore, the presence or 
absence of multiple em ul a
tion modes isn ' t a significant 
factor to cons ider when you 
are decid ing which NIC to 
purchase. Other factors , such 
as overall performance, price, 
the presence or abse nce of 
necessary fea tures, and over
a ll usabil ity, s hou ld we ig h 
mo re heavi ly in your pur 
chasing decision. 

Single-Chip NICs 
N1Cs are shrink ing. O lder cards. built 
from discrete components and custom 
chips. were frequently three-quarter 
length and longer. Recent ly, companies 
such as Fujitsu, Nationa l Sem iconduc
tor, and UMC have started produc ing 
ICs that contain , essentially , an entire 
NIC on one or two chips. 

The addition ofa few exte rna l compo- NICsbuillfrom oneortwochips(bottorn)aDowforsmaller 

nents prov ides an exceed ing Iy sma ll in- physical designs with no perfonnance change. 


terface. Boca Research, for examp le, produces a 6.2 - by 2.45-inch NlC that ' s 

bare ly large enough to hold the s ing le-chip NIC, ROM socket, and a few 

connectors. Other s ing le-chip NlCs, such as lhe 7- by 4- inch HTI Networks 

HT-NE2000CX, include add itional features as we ll as performance and sig 

nal-enhancement c ircuitry, which res ult s in a s light ly larger size. 


Are sing le -chip N ICs as fas t as full-card NlCs?-Basica lly, yes. We have 
found that s ingle-chip NICs by AMD, Nationa l Semiconductor, UMC, and 
Fujitsu e nded up scallered all th rough o ur rankings. W hile some sing le-chip 

ICs tend to be fas ter than o thers (e.g., AM O-based systems tend to perform 
very we ll ), !here is li11 le relation between performance and the use of a pro
prie tary design. Th is means you should not assume that custom-logic NI Cs 
wi ll be faster. 

Several of the cards we tested were 
capable of emulating ei the r the 
NE2000 or W es te rn Di g ital 
(S tandard Microsystems) 80 13 

in terfaces . The NE2000 and WD80 13 
use two diffe rent approaches to data 
transfe r: The NE2000 uses on ly 1/0 
ports, whi le the WD801 3 uses a block of 
shared memory. 

Memory-mapped cards contain a 
small block of memory (typica ll y 8 to 
16 KB) that is shared between the main 
processor and the NIC hardware. To 
transmit a packet , the host places the 
data in the shared me mory space and 
sends a small sequence of l/O com
mands to the NIC. The NIC then reads 
the data from the shared memory while 
the processor goes on to perform other 
computing tasks. 

ln theory, this can allow faster opera
tion than can be achieved with a pure 
1/0-port mode . Howe ve r , thi s also 
means that a block of high DOS memo
ry, typically at OxDOOOO, needs to be re
served for the card. Jn a fu ll system, free
ing up thi s window can be a difficult 
task. 

1/0-mapped cards do not share mem 
ory between the host and the NIC hard
ware . Instead, a ll data is trans fe rred 
through input and output instrnctions to 
the T/0 ports on the card. This can be a 
s lower, more cumbersome method of 
transferring data. 

The figure (above right) illustrates the 
performance res ults tha t we obtained 
from testing three cards that provide 
both NE2000 and WD8013 emulations. 
We tes ted these three re presentative 
card s by runnin g our entire s uite of 
workgroup, large-network , and transac
tion-network performance tests using 
both emulations. 

For twu of the three !Cs (the Ce
LAN E2000WDC+ and the lnte llicom 
Ethe r Plus- l 6C), there was less than a 2 
percent d ifference in performance be
tween the two modes . One card , the 
Compex ENET 16-P/Combo, showed a 4 
percent difference overa ll. Most of the 
performance improvement with this card 
occurred durin g test invo lving larger 
loads-th is was most obvious in the re
sults derived from our transaction-based 
and large-network tests. 

If you are usi ng other types of net
works or are considering switching net
working sche mes, the ex istence o f an 

Performance Using Different Emulations 

CeLAN E2000WDC+ 

Compex ENET16
P/Combo 

lntelllcom Ether 
Plus· 16 C 

CeLAN E2000WDC+ 

Compex ENET16· 
P/Combo 

lntelllcom Ether 
Plus-16 C 

CeLAN E2000WDC+ 

Compex ENET16· 
P/Combo 

lntellicom Ether 
PluS·16C 

35 

20 

36 97 38 

21 22 23 24 

39 40 (TPM) 

25 26 27 (TPM) 

300~-32-5--3-50--37-5--4-0-0 -4~25 (TPM) 

, _ NE2000 - WD8013 I 
TPM = transactions per minute 

Perfonnance differences under NE2000 or WD8013 emulalioM my only about 2percent lo 
4percent witll most NICs. 
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NICS FOR 


TRANSACTION PROCESSING 

T

ransaction-based computing creates 
uniq ue panems of network use. For 
instance, a typical database search 
involves many small records. Like

wise, in a real-time transaction (e.g., a re
quest for an airline ticket), transmissions 
are fairly small . Whi le transaction-based 
networks may be small or large, they are all 
characterized by the nature of the data trans
mitted. 

When we looked at NICs for use with 
these networks, performance was the most 
important criterion, accounting for 60 per
cent of th is evaluation. We used on ly those 
applications that stressed the NlC with small 
data packets: the database test and the two 
low- level tests (which used 128- and 5 12
byte packets). 

We ran each test twice , once with no 
background traffic (simulati ng a smaller net
work) and once with a steady volume of 
background traflic (simulating a larger real
time environment). Since most networks of 
this sort are installed and maintained by a 
knowledgeable administrator, NIC usabi l
ity and features account for only 40 percent 
of the total evaluation. 

As in the large-network category, we rec
ommend the Alta Research EtherCombo 16 
TIC as the best overall transaction-network 
NIC. Its combination of reasonable perfor
mance (4 14.9 tpm versus 454.6 tpm for the 
performance-leading 3Com EtherLink IJI) 
and excellent features scores pushed it to 
the top. Administrators might find especially 
useful the EtherCombo's diagnos tic pack
age, which includes dynam ic packet analy
sis and viewing of network transmissions. 
This was the best diagnostic aid. short of 
commercial LAN analyzers, that we have 
seen. 

Other leading cards, such as the Inte l 
Ether Express Flash C and Puredata PDI 
8023Plus-16, also had feat ures that made 
them excellent choices for transaction-based 
networks. All these cards were extremely 
easy to use and completely software con
figurable, and they came with a usable set of 
diagnostics. Many support drivers for a large 
number of network operating systems-im
portant if you are bui lding a network using 
a mixture of servers and software environ
ments. 

THE EFFECTS OF NETWORK LOAD 
As you add servers and clients to a networfl, the networfl load increases. 
When this happens, even if evecyone else on your network is using a different 
server than you, the throughput rate you see on your worflst.ation will de
teriorate. This is because the actual networfl medium, the cable connect· 
ing all the clients to the servers, is shared among all the clients and servers 
on the networfl. If someone else is using the networfl in any manner,.your 
transmissions may be delayed. 

We tested the GVC Technologies NIC-lOOOBT and SllG E·LAN 200T un· 
der varying levels of background traffic to determine the effects of net· 
work load. In addition to the 0 percent and 25 percent background levels 
we ran during our normal testing, we ran our benchmarfl suite with a back
ground level of 40 percent with these two cards to represent a heavily 
loaded networfl. (Due to the design of EUtemet, attaining a constant 25 per
cent load is unusual and indicates that YoU need to reorganize your networfl.J 

The results are shown in the table below. The "packets sent'' figure is the 
actual number of packets sent and received by the client system. The 
"packets deferred" figure shows the percentage of the time that the NIC had 
to wait to transmit data because someone (in this case, the traffic gener
ator) was currently transmitting. The "application tpm" is the average 
number of transactions per minute for the word processing, spreadsheet, 
and mail tests. The application tpm figure with a 0 percent load is actual
ly the workstation tpm figure; with a 25 percent load, it is the large-network 
tpm figure. 

This data indicates that background traffic has very little effect on your 
server and client, provided they do not need to respond to the traffic. Per
formance typically drops by around 3 percent when the networfl goes from 
an unloaded (0 percent) to an extremely heavily loaded (40 percent) st.ate. 
This is a negligible amount that would probably go unnoticed by users. 

On the other hand, if YoUr server does need to respond to the traffic, you 
will see a degradation i.n performance. This happens when other people 
are using the server, and the exact effect is a function of the server design 
and organization. The NIC you choose for your client will not affect how your 
server responds to an additional load. 

HOW NETWORK LOAD AFFECTS THROUGHPUT 


NETWORK LOAD mms PACKETS DEFERRED APPLICATION 
(PERCENT) SENT (PERCENT) SPEED (TPM) 

GVC NIC-lOOOBT 0 
25 
40 

325,963 
325,100 
332,800 

0 
28 
43 

20.8 
20.4 
20.2 

SllG E·LAN200T 0 
25 
40 

324,583 
328,100 
332,400 

0 
27 
43 

25.4 
25.2 
25.1 

As always , you should check carefu lly to make sure that the card you choose is compat
ible with your environment. This means the operating system on the computer (normal ly DOS) 
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shou ld support the NIC and its BYTE BES..-r TRANSACTION PROCESSING 
network drivers (us ually for 
Novell NetWare or Unix). 

Real-time networks are fre Need fast configuration and troubleshooting? 

is fa irly easy to use. 	 PRICE TRANSACTION- EASE·Of-IJSE SORWARE- DIAGNOSTICS WARRAHlY BUS WIDTH 
PROCESSING RATING CONFIGURABLE? RATING LENGTH (BITS)

The Standard Microsystems Sl'HO (ll'M) (YEARS) 
cards are quite flexible, sup BEST Alla Research ElherCombo 16 TIC $149 414.9 Excellent Yes Fair Lifetime 8/16 
porting more interrupt and RUNNER-UP 3Com ElherUnk Ill $199 454.6 Excellent Yes Fair Lifetime 16 
memory settings than a ll but RUHHER·UP Intel EtherExpress Flash C $199 408.2 Excellent Yes Good 3 8/16 

three of the 22 8-bit cards we RUHNER·UP · Puredata POI 8023Plus· 16 $230 408.9 Excellent Yes Good 5 16 

quently the final resting places 
of older PCs with 8-bit buses. 
Of the 8-bit cards we tested, all 
provided an adequate level of 
performance. The best card in 
thi s gro up was the Standard 
Microsystems Ethercard Plus 
El ite JOT. Although slower 
than the fastest 8-bit NIC, it is 
partially software configurable, 
has a fi ve-year warranty, and 

BEST OVERALL Alta Research EtherCombo 16 T/C 

Although this NIC was slower than the rival 3Com Etherlink Ill, its 

features and usability seem to be designed with the network manager 

in mind. It is a 16-/ 8-bit card. it is both hardware and software 

configurable, and it understands Novell and Western Digital NIC com

mand sets. Finally, the configuration utility doubles as a general net
work-monitoring tool that helps you monitor and debug entire networks. 

tested. The presence of fo ur 
LEDs on each card simplifies Don't want to sacrifice ease of use? 
debugging of completely non

functional networks. Finally, 

these two cards support most 8-BIT Standard Microsystems Ethercard Plus Elite lOT 

major network protocol s

Novell NetWare, Un ix, Net 
 If an EtherCombo NIC won 't fit in your old XT, the ideal alternative is the Ethercard 
BIOS, and a host of others. Plus Elite 10T. This true 8-bit Ethernet card is based on Standard Microsystems' 

You can a lso use the Alta proprietary chip set. It offers excellent performance coupled with a top.notch set of 

features . The Ethercard Plus Elite 10T offers two preset 1/0/IRQ/ RAM addressResearch EtherCombo 16 T /C 
combinations, which should handle most common installation requirements. in an older PC if your system 
Alternatively, the EZSETUP utility can be used to completely configure (and allows you to use 16-bit cards 
reconfigure, if needed at a later date) the card through software. We found the card 

to be the most usable of all of the 8-bit cards we tested. 
in 8-bit slots. If not, you wi ll 
have to use a dedicated 8-bi t 
card . 

Other cards in t11is group had PRICE TRANSACTION· EASHIF·USE SORWARE· DIAGNOSTICS WARRAHlY 
PROCESSING RATING CONFICIJRABLE? RATING LENGTH poor manua ls . The Lannet SPEID (ll'M) (YEARS) 

LEC-45T, for example, came BEST SMC ElhercardPlus Elite 10T $179 384.4 Good Partially Good 5 
with a manual for the LAN RUNHER·UP CompexENET-UITP $79 387.5 Poor No Fair 5 
IOE/T, its setup program does RUNNER·UP Compulan Technology ESOO $129 327.7 Poor No Fair 5 

not support the LEC-45T, and RUNNER-UP Lannet Data Communications LEC-45T $395 391 Poor Partially Fair 
RUNNER·UP AT&T/NCR SiarlAN 10 LanPacer NAU $299 375.4 Fair Partially Fair 3we spent a good deal of time 
RUHNER·UP Racal lnterlan NI 52t0.10BT $179 355.5 Fair No Excellent Lifetimeplaying around with unlisted 

and undocumented jumpers . 
Once running, though, the card Need a speed and price leader? 
worked quite we ll. 

We found that this lack of 
usability was common among LOW-COST Allied Telesis AT-1500BT 
many of the lower-price cards. 
Eight-bit cards in particular Even though it 's priced at only $100, the AT-1500BT posted the second

fastest performance figure, a hair behind the Hewlett.Packard HP J2405A. tended to be harder to config
The AT-1500BT is software configurable with a mouse-driven configurationure and came with fewer 
uti lity. Curiously, the card comes only with ODI drivers and does not support niceties such as diagnostics. Of 
the older IPX driver form11t. Other features-of the package inclu~e a tear-out 
reference card and a sticker for the NIC, listing the vendor, model , and node 

our recommended 8-bit cards, 
only one (from Standard Mi

address. The last item alone can be a lifesaver to the manager of a large crosystems) was partially con
network with many similar nodes. figurable, and only two (from 

Standard Microsystems and 
PRICE TRANSACTION- EASE-OF-USE SORWARE· DIAGNOSTICS WARRAHlY BUS \tilDTHRacal Jnte rLan) came wi th 

PROCESSING RATING CONFIGURABLE? RATING LENGTH (BITS)
good or better diagnostic pro SPEED (ll'M) (YEARS) 

grams. Meanwhile, all the top BEST AWedTelesis AT-t SOOBT $100 429.2 Excellent Yes Fair Lifetime 16 
16-bit NICs were fully soft RUNHER·UP Hewlett·Pack.ard HP J2405A $119 430.4 Excellent Yes Good Lifetime 16 

ware configurable; in addi tion, 	 RUNNER·UP Alfied Telesis AT-1700BT $100 417.5 Excellent Yes Fair Lifetime 16 
RUNNER·UP Audio Video Computer NW 2000 $88 415.3 Good Yes Fair 5 8/16all of them were exceptional 
RUHNER·UP SVEC Computer F004901 $99 413.9 Fair Yes Fair 5 8/16ly easy to use. 
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HONORABLE MENTION 
Installation is a breeze with the Intel Ether Express 

Flash C. A Novell NetWare administrator can preload drivers 

onto a server, allowing instant configuration of newly insta lled 

clients. You just plug the Ether Express into the client and tum 

the computer on , and the FlashStart program automaticall y 

configures the card, down loads the drivers, and connects the 

workstation to the network. 

He lp :: Tl Prcvlttt1' • Est Se lect : U (!t:.ctp l ~..J1: 

But if you insist on using 
jumpers, then those on the Com

pcx ENET-U(fP are the easiest to 

use . Un li ke standard jumpers, those 

on the ENET-U(fP have attached 

flags. Yo u may need pli ers to pu ll 

out and reinsert standard jumpers when they are (as is usually 

the case) very close together. The 

extensions on the ENET-UffP' s 

jumpers made them easy to grab and ~re insert. Although it's not something 

you do too often, when it comes to 
. ' 

' 
t • .. '--manual setup. every little bit helps . , 

.,. 	A second server program keeps all the Ether Express 
NICs on the network up-to-date; the presence of newer driv
ers is automatically detected, and the client automatically 
downloads the driver updates. For diskless workstations, the 
Ether Express comes with NetWare and LanMan boot pro
grams that are already installed-additional boot ROMs are 
not needed. This is truly a card for the masses! 

Dubious Achievements 


You had better be a NIC expert if you plan to con

figure cards with documentation like that of the EtherPro Ill 

from Network Interface. The manual, which consists of only 

one sheet, tells you which jumpers controll/0, which select in

terrupts, and so on. But it doesn ' t say why, where, or what to 

do if you have conflicts with other cards. Its utilities were 

equall y Spartan. "" 

..- Have a hacksaw handy when you install the ln

tellicom Ether Plus-16 C in your Compaq. Tts 

BNC connector is so close to the top that 

we needed to partially disassemble our 

Compaq Deskpro 4/66i to insert the card for testing. Although this was 

the worst case, we found similar problems with other cards-BNC 

connectors were too high or too low. If your system is tightl y 

packed, you may not be able to connect the BNC T-adapter at all. 

Manufacturers, take note: The BNC corrnector should be 

in the middle of the backplate, with the AUi and twisted-pair con

nectors surrounding it. This will allow enough room to connect using 

any of the three jacks without impinging on adjacent card connectors. 

'.;J;l I: I:! 
[;]: 1 t;r=; 

~l!l • I 

1· 1~ 
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!.duc1 no.: l'KB4700 
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r.n no.: 8841769 
Produc1 no.: 421000A98-80 
IMM Module 

Funaion: I MB 80ns 
$47.95 

lameco Caltlu 
6-foot paralld 0 82.>-pin male.io 
<Aotroriics male prinicr ..ablo 
Pan no.: 8828716 
Produa no.: PPC6 
$7.9 5 

Products tested & 
backed by 30-day 
money-back 
guarantee. 

i.201 
e 

20 Yean of 
Full-Service 
Product selections 
& customer service 
based on solid 
business experience. 

Shop day or night 
by phone or FAX. 

Computer &•
Printer Repair 
Scrviceline quick
rurn repairs, pans 
installation & 
tech assistance. 
Jamcco Scrviccl.ind" 
l •800·831-8020 

Priority orders Jameco phone staff quickly 
before 2:00PM PST connect you with the products 
are shipped the and services you seek. 
same day. Technical Support: 

1 ·800·83 l •0084 
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SPEED RATINGS (TPM) EASE OF USE 

MANUFACTURER MODEL PRICE WOUGRDUP URGE 
NETWORKS 

TRUSACTION· 
BASED 
NETWORKS 

WORKGROUP URGE· m TRANSACTION· 
BASED NETWORKS 

SOFTWARE· 
CONFIGURABLE? 

Addax Comgut9r,i ·$95 20.8 20.5 ~24~8 Poor poor No · , 

Addax Computers 2000 A $125 25.3 24.8 404.1 Poor Poor No 

Addtron Technology Co.,Lid. . AE-200ST~ ' $1f9 25.3 24':11 412.7 -. Poor Poor f!o-. 
Addtron Technology Co., Ltd. ET·100ST $99 20.7 17.7 301 .4 Poor Poor No 

,Advanced lnte~jok Corp: Ethef.:1~ CT' .$199 25.9 2?;5' 424.4 Fair .GQod Yes: 
Allied Telesis, Inc. AT·1500BT $100 26.4 25.9 429.2 Fair Excellent Yes 

·'Allied Tele5~.- lnc. AT-1700BT $100 25.6 25.2 417.5 Good Excellent Yes 

. Alta Research Corp. EtherCombo 16 TIC $149 25.4 25.2 414.9 Good Excellent Yes 

.Arisel9cili1.ln\lnlcat.ions "'2000-3 $11)9 ". 25:2 -24:9 407.2 Poo.r Poor· fllo 
Ansel Communications NS 2000-3 $149 25.3 24.B 404.3 Fair Fair Yes 

Ansel Communications ·' ('IS2,Clb-3 ' $11)9 26A ·25.9 .428.9 Fair Yes,Goo9 
Arco Electronics, Inc. AC-9000S $150 26.2 25.9 419.4 Fair Poor Yes 

:Ar:tlsolt, lf1C. . AE-:1/T ...' ~199 .. 20.8 20.3" 327-.1 " Poor Poor No · 

Artisolt, Inc. NodeRunner 2000/C $259 25.5 421.3 Fair Good Yes 

;AT&T/NCFfoorp. StarLAN 10 22:a :-375.4 Fair Fair Panially,.~? 
~ ·.' . '. J - ::-:' ·~, ' ·~~ .. _-...i.,,.La~.P~~)' ~~AU ...·- t.t~ 
AT&T/NCR Corp. StarLAN 10 $399 25.6 24.6 411.8 Fair Fair Partially 

LanPacer + NAU 

.Aµdio VK!eo~Computer L2000 . · . $.ZI! 25.9 .· .2?5 . 4~9,6 .Poor . Poor «NI)· 

Audio Video Computer NW2000 $BB 25.4 25 415.3 Fair Good Yes 

.Boca·Reseaichdnc./ · - ro~~TE!h~rriet :$129 .?6:3 2?-?-. 431 Fair· Fair No ' 

Buslogic, Inc. BT-560T $249 26.3 25.8 430.5 Poor Poor No 

·Cabletron Syj!Q!TI!!, I~. · ~_111_2· . ~!! 23;0., ?3;3 373,9 Fair F.air Yes 

Cabletron Systems, Inc. E2112 $449 25.6 25.4 415 Fair Fair Yes 

' ~,!lLANTii'chnology. E20'90WQCt $169 ' 2M 25 A~,~ - Gfl99. 'Ex90llent Yes' 

CNet Technology CN100E $89 21 .1 20.6 327.8 Poor Poor No 

CNet Teclinology C.f.1650Et $1~9-<· 25:~ -- '-' ·25;5 ' 424 f'air G~ Yes" 

CNet Technology CN888E $299 25.9 25.5 414 Fair Good Yes 

·cgmpex,. lnc. E~i;T~J:!irP _ '$?9, . .24:2 _ - 23:5 .387.5 Poor ·Poor: No· 

Compex, Inc. ENET16-P/Combo $139 26.1 25.7 426.2 Good Excellent Partially 

.vPlllR.ulan Techt10logy, Inc. E50Q ' ~.!?lf . 21,1 . 20;6, . 327..t -PC!.Qr .F~cior· No. 

Compulan Te.chnology, Inc. E650Plus $169 12.7 12.7 406.8 Good Excellent Yes 

Col)lputer 41> lnte{l1iltiori~I . Ether·16TP .. $.!~ ;2ey:1 25'.7: 423.8 Fair FaiL · y~ 

Danpex Corp. EN·1000B $B5 20.8 20.5 324.9 Poor Poor No 

'DanpeitCo!P_._ ;~~Q..QO_B ..~9!1 . ; 25.5: 25.2;, ~13.f Poor R<>9r N<>. ~) . 
Digital Equipment Corp. Etherworks 3 $185 25.1 24.6 397.4 Fair Good Yes 

Turbo Plus 

OF.I, Inc, . DFINEF400 $89 25.5, 25.1 415:5 . Poor P;oo·r. ' N"o··, 

DFI. Inc. DFINET-400EC $89 25.5 25 415.1 Poor Poor No 

OFI, Inc. · .DfiN.~-MlOEC1 $.111 .25.4 25 ' 415.3: Poor Poor_. No 

DFI, Inc. DFINET-400ET $95 25.4 25 415.4 Poor Poor No 

D'!JnR Sys~ei'o~. Inc. ' ., . .PE-22l>CT-' - . -- $225 26.3 .. 26·: 423.6·-,'. .f'.air (,>QO<I . Yes 

Eagle Technology NE1000 $146 21.1 20.5 327.3 Poor Poor No 

Eag.le T$Chn~l!>!iy' ' ~. NE2opo'Pius. 3 $229 25:5 25 415.2 Fair· Gc_i9d '(es 

Edimax Computer Co. 2000A $74 25.6 25.3 413.8 Poor Poor No 

.Edlni~.Corrip\1!.er· Co. - EN:7ClOJ3.-. $74 20.8. • 20.3 32M Poor J~Cl_Qf No. 

Elisa Technology, Inc. ETl·LAN002 Combo $B5 25.4 25.1 416.5 Poor Poor No 

GVC Techni>l9i1i9s, Inc; . NIC•10QOBT $185 20.8 20.4 325.1 Poor .PQOr Nl? 
GVC Technologies, Inc. NIC·2000BT $194 25.4 25 416.9 Poor Poor No 

: f'1ewlel!'Pa~fp;Co. .- - i:IP ~24h?A , $119 26.7 26.2 430.4 Fair Excellent Yes 

HTI Networks HT·NE1000CX $110 21 20.6 327.3 Poor Poor No 

·_HT.! NetWo~ HT-N~10QOTP $110 20.S 20.3 327.2 Poor Poor No 

HTI Networks HT-NE2000CX $125 25.6 25.1 414.7 Poor Poor No 

flJ,J Neiy.,91¥ HT-NEg900TP , 25]l 414.4 Poor Poor Ne) 

• · BYTEBest. 
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EMULATIONS SUPPORTED 

AUTOMATIC 
COHflCURATION 
OPTION? 

fEATOIES 
SCORE 

BUS WIDTI 
g BITS 16 BITS 

3COI NOVELL NEIOOO/ SIC/ 
NEZOOO WESTERN 

DIGITAL 

PROPRIETARY WARRANTY 
LEN CTR 
(YEARS) 

PHONE TOLL-FREE 
PHONE 

INQUIRY NO. 

No 5.7 

No 5.7 

No 5 

No 4.7 

No 7.1 

Yes 5.9 

Yes 5.1 

Yes 9.1 ii 

No 4.9 ii 

No 7.4 ii 

No 6.3 

No 7.6 

No 6.3 ti 

No 6.9 ii 

No 6.2 4 

No 6.8 

No 6 

No 6.5 

.No 5.4 

No 5.3 

No 4.9 

No 6 ii 

Yes 6.B ti 

No 7.1 

No 7.2 ti 

No B.B ii 

No 8.2 

Yes B.2 

No 7.6 

Yes 7.2 

No 7.1 

No 6.3 

No 7.1 

Yes 5 

No 2.B 

No 2.B 

No 2.8 

No 2.B 

Yes 7.1 

No 4.7 

No 6.5 ti 

No 5.7 ti 

No 5.7 

No 7.5 

No 7.1 

No 7.5 ti 

Yes 6.6 ti 

No 4.7 

No 4.4 

No 4.3 

No 4 

5 (408) 245-2144 (800) 800-1977 1105 

5 (408) 245-2144 (800) 800-1977 1106 

5 (510) 770-0120 (800) 998-4638 1107 

5 (510) 770-0120 (800) 998-4638 1108 

5 (714) 894-1675 None 1109 

Ufelime (415) 964-2771 (800) 424-4284 1110 

Lifetime (415) 964-2771 (800) 424-4284 1111 

Lifetime (305) 428-8535 (800) 423-8535 1112 

5 (408) 452-5041 (800) 998-2675 1113 

5 (408) 452-5041 (800) 998-2675 1114 

5 (408) 452-5041 (BOO) 998-2675 1115 

5 (305) 925-2688 (800) 458-1666 1116 

ti 5 (602) 670-7100 (800) 846-9726 1117 

ii 5 (602) 670-7100 (800) 846-9726 1118 

4 3 (612)638-7625 (800)637-2600 1119 

3 (612) 638-7625 (800) 637-2600 1120 

5 (510) 651-1831 None 1121 

5 (510) 651 -1831 None 1122 

5 (407) 997-6227 None 1123 

ti (408) 492-9090 None 1124 

i/ (603) 332-9400 None 1125 

i/ 1 (603) 332-9400 None 1126 

5 (408) 434-6888 None 1127 

Lifetime (408) 954-8000 (800) 486-2638 1128 

Lifetime (408) 954--8000 (800) 486-2638 1129 

Lifetime (408) 954-8000 (800) 486-2638 1130 

5 (714) 630-7302 None . 1346 

5 (714) 630-7302 None 1347 

5 (408) 432-8899 (800) 486-8810 .1348 

5 (408) 432-8899 (800) 486-8810 1349 

5 (714) 572-8000 (800) 727-5250 1350 

5 (408) 437-7557 (800) 452-1551 1351 

5 (408) 437-7557 (800) 452-1551 1352 

(508) 493-5111 (800) 344-4825 1353 

(916) 568-1234 None 1354 

(916) 568-1234 None 1355 

(916) 568-1234 None 1356 

(916) 568-1234 None 1357 

5 (714) 455-1688 (800) 32&:1688 1358 

5 (408) 441-4003 (800) 733-2453 1359 

5 (408) 441-4003 (800) 733-2453 1360 

5 (408) 496-1105 None 1361 

5 (408) 496-1105 None 1362 

5 (510) 651-5817 None 1363 

5 (201) 579-3630 (800) 289-4821 1364 

5 (201) 579-3630 (800) 289-4821 1365 

Lifetime None (800) 752-0900 1366 

5 (408) 745-0100 None 1367 

5 (408) 745-0100 None 1368 

5 (408) 745-0100 None 1369 

5 (408) 745-0100 None 1370 
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ROLL CALL OF NICS TESTED 

MANUFACTURER MODEL PRICE 

SPEED RATINGS (TPM) 

WORKCROUP LARGE TRANSACTION· 
NETWORKS BASED 

NETWORKS 

USE OF USE 

WORKCROUP URGE· AND TRANSACTION · 
BASED NETWORKS 

SOFTWARE· 
CONFIGURABLE? 

IBM Corp. IBM LAN Adapter for 5155 25.5 25 414.5 Fair Good Yes 
Ethernet ISA Bus 

IBM Corp. IBM LAN Adapter for $125 25.7 25.5 414.4 Fair Good Yes 
EthemetTP 

Intel Corp. Ether Express Flash C$199 25.6 25.3 408.2 Excellent Excellent Yes 

lntellicoll), Inc. Ether Plus-16 C $193 25.1 24.6 396.9 Good Excellent Yes 

Kingston Technology Corp. KNE2100·T $129 26.6 26 435.8 Poor Poor No 

Kingston Technology Corp. KNE2102 $149 26.9 26.3 436.9 Poor Poor No 

Kingston Technology Co~. KNE2121 $169 26.5 26 435.9 Poor Poor No 

Lancast Technology Corp. ENC-4105 $125 20.8 20.4 324.5 Fair Poor No 

Lancast Technology Corp. ENC-4106 $150 25.4 25 415.6 Poor Poor No 

Lannet Data Communications LEC-45T $395 24.5 23.9 391 Poor Poor Partially 

Lantech Technology Corp. PTC·1001SCT $56 25.9 25.5 413.9 Poor Poor No 

Lodestar Technology, Inc. LS·2000S $190 25.5 25.2 414.1 Poor Poor Yes 

Lodestar Technology, Inc. LS-2000ST $205 25.3 24.9 414.7 Poor Poor Yes 

Mlcrodyne Corp. NE1000 $148 20.9 20.4 327.2 Poor Poor Yes 

Microdyne Corp. NE2000plus3 $229 25.2 24.9 405.8 Fair Excellent Yes 

Multi-Tech Systems, Inc. EN301 TP16 $349 25.6 25.3 420 Fair Fair No 

NOC Communications, Inc. ND4113-E $195 25.5 25 415.7 Poor Poor No 

NOC Communications, Inc. ND6000-E $199 25.5 25.4 410.2 Fair Good Yes 

Network Interface Corp. EtherPro Ill $106 25.8 25.5 414.4 Poor Poor No 

NetWorth, ·inc. UTP8-A $179 20.8 20.5 324.5 Poor Poor No 

NetWorth, Inc. UTP16·B $169 25.5 25.2 414.3 Fair Fair Yes 

Ocean lnfonnation Systems, Inc.Ethernet 2100 $75 27 26.4 440.4 Poor Poor Yes 
Puredata, Inc. POI 7023-16 $170 26.2 25.7 416.5 Poor Poor No 

Puredata, Inc. POI 8023Plus-16 $230 25.8 25.5 408.9 Excellent Excellent Yes 

Racal lnterLan lntertan AT TP $179 26 25.8 413 Fair Fair No 

Racal lnterlan NI 5210-lOBT $179 22.9 22.3 355.5 Fair Fair No 

Racal lnterlan NI 6510-lOBT $239 26.5 26 422.8 Good Good No 

SllG, Inc. E-LAN 100 $159 21 .1 20.5 327.3 Poor Poor No 

SllG, Inc. E·LAN 200T $179 25.4 25.2 413.5 Poor Poor No 

SllG, Inc. E-LAN 300 $199 25.9 25.6 414.3 Poor Poor Yes 

Solid Technologies Ethernet 2000 $269 23.8 24.4 375.6 Poor Poor No 

Standard Microsystems Corp. Elhercard Plus $179 24.4 23.9 384.4 Fair Good Partially . 
(SMC) Elite 10T 

Standard Microsystems Corp. Ethercard Plus $199 26.2 25.8 425.4 Fair Good Partially 
(SMC) Elite 16T 

Sureman Computer Corp. Etherperfect EP-301 $139 24.4 24 396.8 Fair Good Y~s 

Sureman Computer Corp. Etherperfect NE-12CT $89 25.5 25.1 415.2 Poor Poor No 

SVEC Co(llputer Corp. FD0421A $129 26.8 26.2 431 .8 Poor Poor No 

SVEC Computer Corp. FD04901 $99 25.5 25.2 413.9 Fair Fair Yes 

Thomas-Conrad Corp. TC5043-2 $259 25.5 25 415.8 Poor Poor No 

Thomas-Conrad Corp. TC5045-Tt0 $319 26 25.5 425 Fair Fair No 

Thomas-Conrad Corp. 

tjl 3Com Corp. 

TC5143-T 

Etherlink Ill 

$159 

$199 

25.5 

27.6 

25.1 

26.6 

415.1 

454.6 

Good · 
Excellent 

Excellent 

Excellent 

Yes 

Yes 

nara Computer Systems, Inc. EtherTrek $149 25.7 25.4 413.7 Fair Good Yes 

Top Microsystems TOPRE-301 599 21 .1 20.6 327.4 Poor Poor No 

Top Microsystems TOPRE-301T $99 20.8 20.4 324.8 Poor Poor No 

Top Microsystems TOPRE-321 $120 25.5 25 415.5 Poor Poor No 

Top Microsystems TOPRE-321T $120 25.4 25.1 415.1 Poor Poor No 

Top Microsystems TOP RE-3210 5137 25.5 25 415.5 Poor Poor No 

Transition Engineering TNIC·1500T $99 26.2 25.7 426.5 Poor Fair No 

Xinetron, Inc. Xi 321TC $99 25.6 25.2 413.5 Poor Poor No 

• ; BYTEBesl. 
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EMULA TIO NS SUPP ORTED 

AUTOMA TIC 
CO NFIGURATI ON 
OPTION ? 

FUTURES 
SCORE 

BUS WID TH 
8BITS 16 BITS 

3CO M NOVELL NEl OOO/ SMC/ 
NE2DOO WESTER N 

DIGITAL 

PROPRIETARY WARRANT Y 
LENCT H 
(Y EARS ) 

PHO NE TOLL -FREE 
PHONE 

INQUI RY NO. 

Yes 7.2 5 None (BOO) PS2·2227 1371 

Yes 7.2 5 None (BOO) PS2-2227 1372 

Yes 7.2 3 (503) 629·7402 (BOO) 53B-3373 1373 

Yes 8.8 Lifetime (B1B) 407-3900 (BOO) 992·2BB2 1374 

No 5.4 5 (7 14) 435-2600 (BOO) B35·6575 1375 

No 5.4 5 (714) 435-2600 (BOO) 835-6575 1376 

No 5.4 5 (714) 435-2600 (BOO) B35·6575 1377 

No 6.5 (603) BB0-1 B33 (800) 752-2768 137B 

No 6.9 3 (603) BB0-1 B33 (800) 752-2768 1379 

Yes 7.4 (714) B91 ·55BO None 13BO 

No 5.7 (714) 66B·9550 None 13B1 

No 6 2 (407) B95·08B1 None 13B2 

No 6.6 2 (407) 895-0B81 None 13B3 

No 5.3 Llletlme (703) 329-3700 (800) 255-3967 1384 

No 7.6 Lifetime (703) 329-3700 (BOO) 255-3967 13B5 

No 5.3 2 (61 2) 785-3500 (800) 32B-9717 1386 

No 6.B 6 (40B) 42B·910B (800) 323-7325 13B7 

No 8.B 6 (408) 42B·9108 (800) 323-7325 1388 

No 3.7 5 (913) B94·2277 (800) 653·2B53 1389 

No 6 3 (214) 929-1700 (800) 544-5255 1390 

Yes B.2 3 (214) 929-1700 (BOO) 544-5255 1391 

No 6.5 (310) 946-5BBB (BOO) 325-2469 1392 

No 6.8 5 (214) 242-2040 None 1393 

No 8.7 5 (214) 242-2040 None 1394 

No 7.8 Liletime (508) 263-9929 (BOO) 526-B255 1395 

No 9.1 Lifetime (508) 263-9929 (BOO) 526·B255 1396 

No 7.B Lifetime (50B) 263-9929 (BOO) 526-B255 1397 

No 6.8 (510) 657-86B8 (BOO) 927·B6BB 1398 

No 6.3 (5 10) 657·B6BB (BOO) 927·B6BB 1399 

Yes 7.1 (510) 657-B68B (BOO) 927-B68B 1400 

No 5.1 {310) 474-1691 (BOO) 422-2966 1401 

No 7.6 5 {516) 435-6394 (B00)762-496B 1402 

No 7.6 5 (516) 435-6394 (BOO) 762-4968 1403 

No 7.4 (818) 333-7730 None 1404 

No 4 (81 B) 333-7730 None 1405 

No 5.9 5 (714) 756-2233 None 1406 

Yes 6.5 5 (714) 756-2233 None 1407 

No 7.6 5 (512) 836-1935 (800) 332·B683 1408 

No 6.5 5 (512) 836-1935 (BOO) 332-B6B3 1409 

No 6.8 5 {512) B36·1935 (BOO) 332-8683 1410 

Yes 7.6 Lifetime (408) 764-5000 {800) 638-3266 1411 

No 9.1 Lifetime (415) 965-1700 (BOO) 63B·4272 1412 

No 6.6 5 (40B) 980-9B13 (BOO) B27·B72 1 1413 

No 6.9 5 (408) 980-9B13 (800) B27·8721 1414 

No 6.6 5 {40B) 980·9B13 (BOO) B27·B72 1 1415 

No 6 5 (408) 980-9813 (BOO) B27·B721 1416 

No 6.9 5 (40B) 9B0-9B t3 (BOO) 827-B721 1417 

No 4.9 2 (61 2) 941-7600 (800) 325-2725 141B 

No 5.4 3 (40B) 727-5509 (BOO) 345-4415 1419 
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ML(U-.:-·.-;;.\ ... .. . . -·· Software Digest is 
published by Nsn, the 
industry's first and 
most authoritative 
independent testing 

laboratory. 

world, applications-based environment like the 
one you work in every day. 

The result: dear-cut winners that give you the 
best value for your money. Concisely and 
clearly described  without ads, distractions, 
or outside influences of any kind. 

Every 64-page issue addresses a noteworthy 
applications software package or operating 
system that involves significant expense or 
investment in a learning curve. For example 

• Group scheduling 
• Windows-based peer-to-peer L\Ns 
• SQL Ser\'ers 
• Project Management 
• Virus Protection 
• Presentation gr.iphics 

Which new standalone or networked 
software applications and upgrades 
should you buy? 

Does the software you're considering live up 
to vendor claims? Wi ll your people be able to 
learn it? 

Since 1983, buyers making high-stakes 
purchases have been using National Software 
Testing Laboratories (NSTL) for authoritative, 
state-of-the-art evaluation of PC software. 

NSTL originated the concept of testing 
microcomputer products. Today NSTL's 
bend1marks and methodology are universally 

FREE BINDER ' 

' 

To help you ' 
build your 
resource i 
library, you get a ! 
FREE i 
durable, ~ring : 
binder with 
tabbed subject 
dividers upon 
payment. 

2 FREE ISSUES 
Include parment with 

rour order now (d1eck 


or credit card) and 

receive two additional 


issues with our 

compliments. 


: 

regarded as definitive. 


Software Digest, an NSTL/BYrE publication, 

gives you monthly access to NSTL's 

comprehensive software test results. So you 

can make smarter, easier buying decisions. 


Our test~ flatten the pl a}~ng field in cadi 

software category. So producL~ show their 

strengths and weaknesses in head-to-head, 

feature-to-feature competition designed and 

analyzed by NSTL's test experts. 

Each report compares product costs, speed, 

features, versatility and compatibility in a real-


YES, please cmer my subscription to Software Digest for one year 
(12 monthly issues) at $445. and send my free binder upon payment. 
If- I elect 10 include payment now, add two adtlitional issues to my 
subscription at no cost. I must be completely satisfied with Software 
Digest or I will receive a full refund of my entire investment. 

MAIL TO: NS11/BYrE, One Phoenix Mill l ~nc, Peterborough, NH 03458 

NAME 

CO.\\PANYNAf.tE 

CO:'tU'ANY AUl>Rl:SS 

cm·~nnJP 

l'llONF. 

PAYMENT INFORMATION: 

D Check enclosed J1FO PR1IB J3SVBS1 
D Please bill me 1~0. ~ n:quin:d - -------
Charge my: D Visa D MasterCard 0 AMEX 

ACCOUt\~ l\U.\tllER 

EXPIRA110~ 0.111! 

IGXATIIJl.f. 
Ortlers ouL<idc North America: Please 3dd US $20. fur aimiail delircr)'. 
SllllY837 

• Multiuser databases 
• integrated packages 
• Network management software 
• L\N E-mail 
• Graphical spreadsheets 
• Communications 

Software Digest's compar.itive fe-.itures section 
is so comprehensive that vendors consult it 
before designing tipgr.tdes. Shouldn't you 
consult us before buying them? 

Get full control of the 
planning and buying 
process - subscribe 
today. 

603-924-2589 

' 603-924-2603 
' 

' 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

' If at any time you arc not 
' COMPLETELY satisfied with your 

sub cription, )'OU will receive a fu ll 
refund of yourentire investment. 

!,i 

i 
i 

1.-------·---------- --- - --------·-------- --- --------------------- - ---- --- -----·- --J 

Circle 249 on Inquiry Card. 
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1:M1ti!1mUnder the Hood 


Multimedia Infrastructures 
A developer's view of Microsoft's Windows Multimedia 

Extensions and IBM's MMPM/2 for OS/2 architecture 

THOMAS .JEFFRIES 

Multimedia applications and prescn
tat ions make enormous demands on 
any computer's hardware and software 
resources. These applications use huge 

amounts of data, ofte n in multiple concurre nt s treams 
that must be coordinated to within a fraction of a sec
ond. Despite these challenges. users expect multimedia 
programs to be instantly access ible, so the user interface 
must be highl y intuitive . 

Microsofl <md IBM have responded by extending Win
dows and OS/2 with the Windows Multimedia Exten
sions and MMPM/2, respectively. Outward appearances 
notwithstanding . the products take different approaches 
to handling multimedia. Supporting multimedia at the 
operating-system leve l could eliminate a 
world of headaches for applications soft
ware deve lopers. who arc otherwise forced 
to re invent ways to handle all the myriad 
complexities involved in writing multime
dia software. 

The Challenge 
Idea ll y. an operating system designed for 
multimed ia work shou ld provide preemp
tive multitasking , easy extensibility. and 
format-independent data access . It should 
be object-oriented, be capable of synchro
ni zing data streams. and provide support 
for an intuitive user interface . Most of a ll , 
it should be flex ible enough to handle the 
demands that future applications will make. 
Providing such functiona lity while giving 
programmers complete, easy, and consis
tent access to it is a formidable task. 

IBM and Microsoft have each introduced 
operating systems with multimedia capa
bilities ei ther built in or offered as exten
sions to the basic package. They have spent 
considerable effort on these extensions and 
on the interface that they present to programmers. The re
sults differ in concept and implementation . 

IBM has a strong advantage in its base platfonn, which 
offers fully preempti ve multitasking, multithreading, and 
32-bit linear address ing. It has leve raged these advan 
tages by creating an object-oriented architecture for it s 
multimedia subsystem. 

The limitations of MS-DOS (on which Windows relies 
for basic serv ices) forced Microsoft to take a s impler 

approach. Neither Windows ' cooperative multitasking 
nor the segmented addressing modes that Windows uses 
are completely adequate for the demands of multimedia 
programs. Despite these limita tions, the company has 
created multimed ia extensions that are quite serviceable 
for most uses. 

The Microsoft and IBM designs have much in com
mon . Both use multiple layers to provide as much hard
ware independence as possible. Each makes extensive 
use of callback functions within mult imedia applications. 
And both allow applications to access the multimedia 
subsystems via strings or commands. 

Even the terminology used in the Windows Multime
clia Extensions and MMPM/2 is s imilar. For example, 
both products use the term media cn111ro/ i111e1.face, or 
MCI. Such simi larities arc helpful , but the terms some
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times carry different meanings. For example , Microsoft 
defines MMT!ME as the structure it uses to contain tim
ing information in severa l different poss ible formats, 
while IBM uses the term to re fer to one specific format 
based on a time unit of 1/3000 second. 

Basic Structures 
Both systems have multiple layers of system code be
tween the application and the hardware. Under Windows. 
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the DLL MMSYSTEM contains the AP! invoked by applica
tions. MMSYSTEM then invokes either an MCI dri ver or a mul
timedia device driver to do further processing. ''The Architecture 
of Windows Multimedia Ex tensions" shows the re lationships. 

Windows MCI drivers (sometimes referred to as device han
dlers) give the system its high-leve l functionality. They also pro
vide a way to extend the standard APL They can either call the ac
tual hardware device drivers to execute commands or talk directly 
lo the hardware themselves. Commands to a Windows MCI driv
er include MCl_ PLA Y (play a wave file or MIDI sequence), 
MCI_RECORD (reco rd a wave file or MIDI sequence), and 
MCI_ST ATUS (return information about the cmTent status of a 
device). 

Windows multimedia device driyers (i.e ., the hardware device 
drivers) implement a standard set of functions defined for each type 
of multimedia hardware. These functions include opening and 
closing dev ices, sending or receiving buffers of wave data and 
singk MIDI messages, setting the volume on a dev ice, and other 
basic functions. Under Windows, it is often necessary for an ap
plication Lo make calls to the multimedia device driver (through the 
MMSYSTEM) to have sufficient control over data and synchro
nization. There is always at least one level of MMSYSTEM code 
between the application and the device driver; applications never 
call device drivers directly. 

Applications access IBM ' s MMPM/2 multimedia subsystem 

The Architecture of Windows Multimedia Extensions 

through the MOM (Media Dev ice Manager) or the MMIO (Mul 
timedia 1/0) Manager. The MOM sends commands to the mul
timedia device driver ·. which are the equivalent of Windows ' 
MCI drivers . ..MMPM/2 Architecture" shows how the pans tit to
gether. 

The MOM also handles issues like device contention. For ex
ample. if the PCM (pulse code modulation) audio-output dev ice 
suppons playback of two simultaneous asynchronous PCM sam
ples, the MOM keeps track of the number of samples that are 
playing and allows only two to sound at any g iven time . If a 
sound must be suspended to let another sound play , the device 
drivers save the stale of the suspended sound and resume playing 
it when a voice is free . Niceties like this show the power of both 
preemptive multitasking and the underlying object orientation 
ofMMPM/2. 

Under MMPM/2, PDDs (phys ical device drivers) control the 
actual hardware devices. Applications do not communicate di
rectly with a POD. Commands are passed through the MOM to 
a multimedia device driver and then to a POD (o ften with the 
he lp of a s tream handler), or through the MMIO Manager, a 
stream handler, and then to the POD. 

Microsoft 's and IBM 's goal is to insulate applications from de
vice-specific information. The variety and nonstandardi zati on 
of multimedia hardware preclude achieving this goal complete 
ly. However, both Microsoft and IBM have succeeded in devel

oping systems that require much less knowledge of 
the underlying hardware than was needed under 
MS-DOS. 

Multimedia application 
- ·- - --- 
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MMSYSTEMMMSYSTEM 
low-level API MCI 
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Multimedia device drivers 
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_.,. Animation 

Sequencer-...... 
- Digital video -
- Scanner 

Videodisc 

Videotape -
Microsofl Windows Multi~dia ProgrJmmc.r's GuidtJ 

Scripting 
Many multimedia authoring systems provide some 
form of scripting capability, so that the user can 
enter or edit a series of text strings defining events 
that will happen in a given sequence. The clo. er 
the script language is Lo wriuen English, the eas
ier it is for the end user to create and modify the 
script. However, such script languages pose some 
seri ous problems for the programmer who has to 
provide code that quickly and accurately parses the 
script into instructions for the computer. 

To make the programmer' s job easier, IBM and 
Microsoft have provided string-based interfaces 
to their multimedia subsystems. Both systems pro
vide commands to play, record, pause, res ume, 
stop, open, close, get the status of a device, and 
return information about the capabilities of a de 
vice. MMPM/2 also includes commands for setting 
up connectors between data sources and devices 
and for dealing with cue points in the data su·eams. 

Under Windows, these commands are parsed 
by MCI dri vers. Microsoft provides a basic set 
of MCI dri vers to cover the most common uses of 
a string command interface; driver developers 
can add suppoi1 for additional commands by writ
ing an MCI driver. Under MMPM/2. eac h me
dia driver must support all relevant parts of the 
strin g command interfaces . 

Dealing with FilesUnder Windows, applicario11s ro/k ro MMSYSTEM. 11·hich i11voke.1· eirher a !tm··le1•cl 
11111/rimedia device driver or a11 MCI dril•er. such as rhe sequencer. MCI dri1·ers may eirher Multimedia is data intensive, so data h;:mdling is a 
colllrnl rhe hard\\lare directly or call 011a11111/timedia device driver 10 cnntrol !he lwrd\l'are. critical part of any multimedia subsystem. Ideally, 
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this subsystem will prov ide applicat ions with ways to ha nd le 
huge amounts of data in a de vice-independent fas hi on. The less 
the application has to know about the exact nature of the data 
and the hardware to which the data is sent , 1he easier it is fo r ap
plications developers to concen1rate on the content and quality of 
the presentation. 

Windows offers two approaches to data handling. The MCI dri v
ers take care of loading fil es and feeding them a little at a time to 
the dev ice d ri vers. Data fil es are re ferred to as data e lements, 
and the MCI drivers understand a varie ty of file ex tensions and 
formats. 

An applicat ion simpl y passes to the MC I drivers the device 
type (e.g .. wave audi o. M IDI sequence r. or C D), the name of 

the dev ice elemen1 (e.g., the data fil e) . and a command to play, 
record. stop, or pause. The MCI drivers take care of the involved 
process of reading the fi le fro m disk and sending it to the multi
media device dri vers in buffers appropriate ly sized for the output 
device. However. the MCI drivers do not provide any facilities for 
sy nchroni zing data stream s. 

Applicat io ns that need sy nchronizati on or finer contro l of the 
playback or recording process must work at a lower level. han
dling the det::ii ls of tra nslat ing da ta fo rmats and a llocating data 
bu ffe rs and locking them in memory so th at they will not be 
swapped out to di sk. 

Because Windows uses 80x86 memory segments, each buffer 
must be less than 64 KB in size. As a fi le is played or recorded. 
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the applicati on must continually 
add buffers to the system. Win
dows all ows the applicati on to 
control thi s process by mea ns of 
messages and ca llback functions 
or by polling a bit in the data 
structures . The multimedia de
vice drivers perform the actual 
transfer of data to the hardware 
device, usually du1ing inten-upts. 

Jn des igning MMPM/2. IBM 
had the advantage of starting with 
a more sophisticated file-handling 
subsys tem. Multimedia data is 
treated as a stream and is con
troll ed through a set of stream 
handlers and the Sync/Stream 
Manager. Applications invoke 
high-le vel MCJ functions, which then in voke the services of the 
appropriate stream handlers. 

Stream handlers are provided for both source dev ices (e.g., 
data files and memory) and target devices (usually device drivers). 
Some stream handlers operate at ring 0 pri vilege levels, fom1ing 
a direct connection to a physical device driver; others, like the fi le 
system stream handler, arc able to operate at ring 3, since they can 
al so call ring 3 functions. Stream handlers are responsible for 
maintaining the data flow, leav ing the app li cation free to deal 
with high-level control and the user interface. 

IBM' s MMIO services give the application more direct ac
cess to data than MCI does. while maintain ing the insulat ion of 
the applicati on from the spec ifi c file format s. The MMIO Man
ager includes a facility for translating one format to another with
out the intervention of the application, allowing an application to 
read and write fil es developed for other platforms. 

Synchronization 
One of the most critical i · ues in any multimedia architecture is 
the synchronization of the various outputs. When the soundtrack 
of a movie gets out of sync with the video, the effectiveness of the 
sound effects is lost. and the movie is not very enjoyable, ex
cept as a joke. The same holds true fo r multimedia applications. 
Synchroni zati on is an excellent example of a func ti on that a sys
tem should provide. Doing so makes the job of the applications 
developer easier and enables different appli cations to work to
gether. 

IBM and Microsoft chose widely divergent approaches to syn
chronizati on. The only built-in way to synchroni ze video and 
audio in Windows is through the A VI (Audio Video In terleave) 
fo rmal. AV! is similar to Apple's QuickTimc. (For more infor
mation on QuickTime, see "The Mac Goes to the Movies,'' Feb
ruary BYTE.) After the audio and video data have been prepared 
separately , they are interspersed in a single file . Each frame has 
both audio and video information, which is directed, in real time, 
to the audio and video hardware. 

Interleaved formats <U"e useful for short clips, but they are dif
ficult to edit and are not suitable for extended multimedia pre
sentations. Many applications developers have chosen to avoid 
AVI, writing their own sync code instead. This forces the appli
cation to control playback or recording at the lowest possib le 
level. The applicat ion must take over the whole mu ltimedia sub
system, constantly polling the dev ice drivers to get the current po

M-Audio Connector Model 
IBM M-Audio adapter1 

Line in 
_ Microphone 
- Line out 
-Speaker (1) 

(external) 

Speaker (2) 
(internal) 

(Source: IBM' ,\ Muhimcdin Presentation Manugcr/2 1'roI; r:tmming Guidi:) 

I 
Amp stream 
(internal bus) 

IBM's MMPM/2 uses co11nectors to indicate the way in •l'hic/1 data is 
transferred berll"een de1•ices internal and ex ternal tn tile computer. Th is 
fig ure sho111.1· /ww each of the physica l connections is represented in 
so.ftivare a.1· a cm111ecwr. Til e wnp stream connector represents the jlow of 
data between tile board and the per.wmal computer. 

MMPM/2, there are two basic ways to accomplish synchroniza
tion within a si ngle thread: cue points and posi tion callbacks . 
An application can set cue points within a data stream. Whenever 
a cue point is reached , a message is sent to the application. Al
ternati ve ly, the applicat ion can request a message every time 
there is a change in position within the data stream. 

The Sync/Stream Manager provides a means of synchronizing 
events in different threads or even applicati ons. Through call s 
to the Sync/Stream Manager, the application des ignates a group 
of data streams, establi shing one data stream as the master and the 
others as slaves. The master generates sync pulses; the Sync/ 
Stream Manager keeps track of the slaves and issues a sync pulse 
when one of them gets out of sync. All elements of the group 
maintaining sync are kept paged into main memory to avoid de
lays from reloading code or data. 

The moti on-picture industry long ago found a solution to the 
problem or synchroni zati on in the form of a time code adapted 
by the Society of Motion Picture and Television Engineers. The 
SMPTE time code is a se rial data stream that is recorded on 
tape and then used as a refe rence point fo r the video and audio 
portions of a mov ie. As with MMPM/2 's Sync/Stream Manag
er, a m1mber of devices may act as slaves to the device that is is
suing the time code. 

It 's surprising that the computer industry has not made more use 
of the SMPTE time code, since it is an established and widely used 
standard. Both Microsoft and IBM allow the use of SMPTE for
mats for keeping track of time; they do not provide a means fo r 
a SMPTE device (e ither external hardware or an internal dri ver) 
to be used as the timing standard for all playback and recording 
devices. 

Connections 
One of the more interesting concepts in MMPM/2 is connec
tors-methods. in softwmc. of connecting the different elements 
of a multimedia setu p and presentation by means of the stream 
handlers. The analog in the rea.I world is the cables that go between 
the different components or a home entertainment system. IBM 
has defined 17 different kinds of connectors, including MIDI 
stream, CD stream. wave stream. amp stream. headphones, speak
ers, microphone, line in . video in. video out. phone, and a uni 
versal connector that you can use to access device-dependent 
functions. 

Connectors are a pan of the su·earn management subsystem. 
co11ti1111ed 

sition and adj ust accordingly. 
Applications that mix video 

and audio aren ' t the on ly pro
grams affec ted by Windows' 
lack of sync support. Take, for 
example, music edit ing (i.e., au
thoring) software that supports 
both MJDI and waveform play
back and recording. The Win
dows Multimedia Ex tensions do 
not provide any good way to co
ordinate wavefo rm and MIDI 
audi o, so the applications de
veloper must devise and imple
ment a mea ns of keeping both 
forms of audio in sync. 

IBM took an approach that 
was more sophisticated. Under 
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They operate between data sou rces and data targets. They are 
established automatically when a multimed ia device dri ver is 
opened, but the application can alter them. 

Connectors solve a conundrum that has created sizable prob
lems in using the Microsoft Multimedia Extensions: How do 
you handle audio (and video) mixing? Microsoft has defined a 
few mixing parameters, main vo lume, synthes izer volume, and 
waveform volume. that can be set in a piecemeal fashion using 
the AUX (auxi li ary) , MIDI, and wave drivers. However, there is 
no consistent or orthogonal way to incorporate mixing capabi l

of instructions and data . Windows MCl has no analog for thi s 
function. 

A playlist's fo rmat is similar to that of machine code: It has a 32
bit op code that defines the kind of function to be performed, fol
lowed by three 32-bi t operands that define the parameters or pro
vide data. Operations allowed include branching, calling, looping, 
setting a cue point, specifying a data buffer, and returning a mes
sage to an application at a specific point in playlist processing. You 
can modify playlists dynamically, givi ng the application the abi l
ity to respond to user input. In effect, playlists form a small in

ities into an audio-board driver. 
MMPM/2 uses connectors to define 
an amplifier/mi xer device that can 
control stereo volume for different 
devices, equali zation (treble and bass 
contro ls), balance (pan ning), and 
signal routing. 

Digital Video 
The Windows Multimedia Exten
sions and MMPM/2 support video 
from a variety of sources, inc luding 
animation , digital video, videotape, 
analog video overlay, and videodisc . 
However, the required hi gh data 
rates for digital video make it a prob
lem area for microcomputers. To 
play back digital audio consisting of 
16-bit samples in stereo at 44. 1 kHz 
(CD audio quality). the computer re
quires a throughput of 172 KB pc. 
Fu ll -screen digi tal video at a reso-

Given the overall lack 
of standardized hardware, 
it would be too much 
to expect either 
Microsoft or IBM to develop 
acomprehensive, 
all-purpose software 
standard for video. 

terpreted language for multimedia 
control. 

fBM provides special controls de
signed specifica lly for multimedia 
applications. Unique among these 
are circular sliders, which look li ke 
the volume-control knobs on a stereo 
receiver. The same attention to de
tai I show n in other parts of the 
MMPM/2 design is in evidence here. 
All circular controls can sc roll the 
value up and dow n; however, the 
programmer can set up the control 
to allow or di sa llow the ability to 
change the value immediately. The 
company's reasoning is that al lowing 
a vo lume control to go from 0 per
cent to 100 percent too quickly could 
damage either the user's equipment 
or ears. People who work with com
puter-contro lled sound appreciate 
such thoughtfulness. 

lution of 640 by 480 pixels with 256 colors and a frame rate of 
IS frames per second requires a throughput of 4.5 MBps; addi
ti onal colors, pixe ls, or frames per second push the requirements 
even higher. Some form of compression is required to accom
modate this magnitude of data. A number of approaches are in 
use, including MPEG and JPEG, but no single standard has 
emerged. 

Microsoft provides the ICM (Installable Compression Manager) 
to dea l with thi s need. Applications access the ICM, which then 
accesses a codec driver that performs compression and decom
pression using hardware resources. if avai lable. This affords a 
great deal of tlex ibility, since you can set up the host computer to 
take full advantage of the avai lable hard ware. However, it also 
means that multimedia applications deve lopers cannot assume 
that any given type or level of compression will be available at the 
target computer. 

IBM deve loped its own codec algorithm and includes it as 
part of its Ultimotion software. Ultimotion compresses frames at 
a ratio of up to 16 to I and wi ll scale the size. frame rate. and num
ber of colors to fit the speed of the target computer. 

Given the overall lack of standardized hardw;u·e, it would be too 
much to expect either Microsoft or IBM to develop a compre
hensive, all-purpose software standard for video. They have done 
their best to provide extensib le archi tectures that will be ab le to 
accommodate the standards that will eventuall y emerge. 

IBM's Playlists and Controls 
MMPM/2 has the capab ility 10 control complex multimedia 
operat ions wi th a data structure th at is called a 11/ay list. an array 
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MMPM/2 Is a Good Start 
Computer-based multimedia is in its infancy; an operating system 
with a mature, well-rounded. easily extensible multimedi a sub
system would be too much to expect at thi s point, although IBM 
has made a good start. MMPM/2 contains the necessary ele
ments lo be a highly usable platform for professional multimedia 
and desktop video projects. 

Microsoft , hobbled by MS-DOS, has created a more limited 
product , oriented toward adding sound effects and audio/video 
clips to documents. It 's possible to develop a good multimedia ap
plication using the tools that the Windows Multimedia Ex ten
sions provide, but such a project is likely lo require consider
ably more effort than a similar project under MMPM/2. 

Windows NT, Microsoft" s full y preempti ve multitasking op
erating system, holds promi se. But Microsoft says it has no im
mediate plans to give NT multimedia capabilities beyond th ose 
fou nd in the 16-bit versions of Windows. Meanwhile, IBM and 
Apple are I articipating in several joint ventures, including Kalei
da, a project spec ifica lly ai med al multimedi a. 

Ultima tely, it seems likely that competiti ve pressures will 
force Microsoft 10 at least provide belier fac ilities for data stream
ing and synchroni zation. Until then, MMPM/2 is in a class of 
its own . While it isn' t perfec t, MMPM/2 is the richer, more ma
ture environment for multimedia applicat ions development. • 

Tho111as Jc'.[TriN is /!ff.l'idt•111<if Singing Elec1ro11s, a Lupe:. \Vashi11gtu11- based 
co111pa11y .1·111•c ia li~i11g in 11111/1 i 111edia audio prod11cr.1· 0111/ sen ·ices. 1'<111 c11 11 
reach hi111 <111 IJIX as "1}1'.ffries" 11ro111he /11tem et at 1jeffries@bix.co111. 
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Exploring NetDDE 
Windows for Workgroups• flexible and powerful NetDDE 

capability is an underappreciated gem 

JON UDELL 

Last night I dialed into the BYTE LA 
and pulled some data from a FoxPro 
server running on my office PC into 
a Word document on my home PC. 

That 's a neat trick, becau ·e FoxPro isn ' t a client-server 
database. It 's useless without high-speed local or net
work access to database files. 

One solution is to run a Windows-savvy remote-con
trol program like Ocean Is le Software's ReachOut or 
Avalan Technology ' s Remotely Possible/Dial. These 
tools can pull FoxPro's interface through a phone link 
while leaving the data on the far side. where FoxPro's en
gine can get at it. 

However, 1 took a very different approach that ex
ploits NetDDE, the network DOE proto
col introduced in Windows for Work
groups. Running FoxPro for Windows as a 
DOE server, I used NetDDE to ship queries 
and results across a WFW network that, · 
thanks to Shiva's NetModem/E. can ex
tend to my home. 

While this ex periment hardly qualifies 
Fox Pro for the database-server big leagues, 
it does showcase one of WFW's underap
prec iated gems. Most WFW users know 
that the Chat applet and the Hearts game 
use the NetDDE protocol for live peer-IO
peer communication, as does the ClipBook 
Viewer. But not everyone realizes that you 
can do th.is sort of thing with any old ODE 
server and client. With my FoxPro example, 
J proved th.is concept using the sample DOE 
client that comes with the Windows 3. 1 
Software Development Kit , and 1 then re
fined it using Word. 

Step by Step 
Here's a review of the steps involved. Cre

service routine. When the client performs an EXECUTE 
transac tion, the accompanying data- which might be 
"se lect * from authors" or ·'skip I" -executes as a Fox
Pro command. To fetch data. the client does a POKE 
transaction on the ODE item FIELD to set the name of 
the desired field and then perfonns a REQUEST tnms
action on the item DATA to retrieve the value of that 
field. The Win Word li sting on page 200 shows a Win
Word macro that connects to the server, issues a query , 
and inserts a piece of retrieved data into the current doc
ument. 

The DOE protocol organizes tnmsactions using a three
tiered protocol: service , topic , and item. A local client 
of the DOE service shown in this listing connects to ser
vice FOXDDE and topic QUERY and then manipulates 
items FIELD and DATA in the context of POKE and 

at ing a custom DOE se rver is normally The Network ODE Share Manager, nor i11r/11ded ll'ith \Vim/011"'for Workgroups. 
an arcane task, but FoxPro for Windows is the 111issi11g link that yo1111cccl 10 e.1·111/Jlish co111'crsa1io11s /Je11vee11 DOE clie111.1· and 
makes the job a ridiculously easy one. The servers ora a network 11si11g the Net DOE protocol. 
FOXDDE lis ting on page 200 shows the 
setup code that defines a DOE serv ice named FOXDDE. 
configure.s it to accept EXECUTE mid POKE transactions 
from DOE c lients, and associates the servi ce with a 
Fox Pro routine (FOX SER V) that implements the DOE 
service. 

The FOXSERV.PRG li sting on page 200 shows the 

REQUEST transactions. 
How does a remote client ex ploit Net ODE to use this 

sm11e serv ice? The machine that 's running the DOE server 
must publish a share name that identifies the service. 
The good news is that a tool called the Network DOE 
Shm·e Manager can add these names to the WFW shares 
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database (savi ng you the trouble of cod ing to the NetDDE AP!). 
The bad news is that Microsoft didn't ship DDESHARE with 
WFW. However, you can get the source code on CompuServe in 
the WJNEXT forum. DDESHARE itself comes with the WFW 
Resource Kit. 

Once I defined the DDE share name FOXDDES, I could con
nect to my FoxPro server from remote WFW clients. The mech
anism differs for the remote client, however. While the local 
client connects LO FOXDDEIQUERY, the remote one connects to 
\\JON\NDDE$1FOXDDE$, where \\JON identifies the server 
machine, NDDE$ denotes the NetDDE subsystem on that ma
chine, and FOXDDE$ encapsulates the actual DDE service and 
topic names. 

Redirection on both ends of the NetDDE pipe fools the client 
into thinking it's talking to a local server and vice versa. I could 
then connect to the FoxPro server from other WFW machines 
in the office and from my WFW machine at home. I could also 
connect to it from machines running the March beta copy of 
Windows NT, which incorporates all the workgroup features of 
WFW, including NetDDE. 

Communication between a DDE client running on a Desksta
tion Technology R4400-based Evolution RISC PC and a DDE 
server running on a Swan 386/25 was an impressive demonstra
tion of interoperability. 

The FOXDDE server setup 

public sField 
=ddesetservice ( · FOXDDE •, •DEFINE: ' ) 
=ddesetservice( ' FOXDDE' , ' EXECUTE ' , . T. ) 
=ddesetservice( ' FOXDDE '. ' POKE ' , . T . ) 
=ddesettopic ( ' FOXDDE ' , ' QUERY ' , ' FOXSERV ') 

FOXSERV.PRG, the callback routine for a FoxPro ODE server 

parameters iChannel , sAction , s item, 
sData , sFormat , i Status 

=DDEEnabled ( . f . ) 
do case 

case sActcon = ' EXECL'TE ' 
&sDa::a 

case sAct~on = ' POKE ' 
if sl tem = 'F IELD ' 

sField = sData 
endif 

case s!l.ct ion = ' R!::QUES'I" 
if sitem = · DAT/'. ' 

=DDEPoke(iChannel , ' DATA ' , eval (sFieldl) 
end if 

endcase 
=DDEEnabled ( . T . ) 
return 

The WinWord DOE client 

Sub MAIN 
ch.:in = DD:::Initiate( • \\jon\nddeS " , " foxddeS " I 
DDEExecute(chan , '" select .. f::-o!:l articles" l 
DJ~Poke(chan , ·?r~LD ", - ~s~itle " ) 

I~sert DDEReques $( cha., , "DATA " ) 
DD21'ermi nate(chan } 
End Sub 

NetDDE and OLE 
OLE 1.0, the version that's in Windows 3.1 and WFW, isn't 
network-aware. Version 2.0, which improves OLE' s performance 
and usability, doesn't tackle networking, either. Microsoft's of
ficial story is that you won't be able to build distributed, com
pound documents until the debut in 1994 of a next-generation 
Windows system called Cairo. Cairo's object-oriented file system 
will be an extension of the Windows NT file system, and its 
third-generation OLE technology will build on the RPC (remote 
procedure call) mechanism that ' s in Windows NT today. 

Vaporware aside, you can network OLE today using NetDDE. 
WFW's C lipBook Viewer, which replaces the Windows 3.1 
Clipboard Viewer, conspires with NetDDE to make this trick 
possible. ClipBook Viewer resembles the Macintosh Scrapbook. 
You can save chunks of Clipboard data there, name them, view 
them in several formats, and then restore them to the Clipboard. 

ClipBook Viewer is much more powerful than the Mac Scrap
book, though, because you can also share the things you store 
there. (The Mac's System 7 has another mechanism, Publish/Sub
scribe, for this kind of sharing.) 

ClipBook Viewer is so powerful, in fact. that I no longer use it 
for ordinary Clipboard tasks. The new toolbar and the multiple 
document windows just get in the way when I simply want to copy 
data from one local application and paste it into another. So, I've 
reinstated the old, elegantly simple Clipboard Viewer and use 
the new one only for local or shared ClipBook tasks. 

Given that WFW supports E-mail with attachments in addition 
to file sharing, why bother to share Clipboard data? There are 
distinct advantages. E-mail pushes data across the network, but 
sometimes it's better to pull than to push. For example, suppose 
I've got a file on my machine that changes weekly. You may or 
may not care about the latest update. Rather than clutter up your 
inbox with junk mail, I'd like to empower you to just take the in
formation when you need it. 

I could share the directory containing that file, but WFW's 
share- level security won't let me vary permissions for individual 
files in that directory. The shared Clipboard, which handles per
item permissions, offers more precise control. It also supports 
long, descriptive names that help browsers of your ClipBook 
understand what you're publishing and why. 

What ' s more, you can share an OLE link co the data. Con
sider the stand-alone case first. If you copy data from an OLE 
server application to the Clipboard, you can paste a link to the 
donor document into an OLE client, which then receives updates 
automatically. The network scenario involves more steps. To 
share a link, you copy from an OLE server to the Clipboard and 
paste the data onto a new ClipBook page and elect to share it. 

On the other end, I reverse the process. I connect to your Clip
board, locate the ClipBook page, copy its data to my Clipboard, 
and then paste a link into an OLE client. NetDDE redirects the 
DDE traffic that underlies the object-linking protocol. It ' s easi
er than the do-it-yourself setup I've shown you, because the serv
er-side ClipBook Viewer creates the necessary entries in the 
DDE shares database, and the client-side ClipBook Viewer in
terprets them transparently. 

A Few Limitations 
This is great stuff. but it only goes so far. Remote clients can 
view a linked object and receive updates to it, but they can't ac
tivate the object's server to edit it. In the stand-alone case, an 
OLE client launches an OLE server using a DDE service name 
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tJrnt specifies the linked object 's OLE class (e.g., PBrush) and 
a DDE topic name that refers to the linked file (e.g., D:\JON\ 
IMAGE.BMP). 

In the network case, those names differ. The class name is al
ways \\MACH1NE-NAME\NDDE$, and the topic name refers 
only indirectly to the linked document by way of the server-side 
ODE shares database. The OLE client doesn't understand these 
names, so it shrugs when you double-click on the linked object. 

What shou ld happen in the NetDDE case? That's an interest
ing question. Suppose the system knew how to recover the object's 
class name and then map it to an application. The client could then 
launch its copy of the server application (say, Paintbrush) when 
the user activated the linked object. 

But what document should it feed to that application? There's 
the rub. The document name that travels with the link refers to 
the server's file system, not the client's. Extending WFW's file
sharing model to permit file access in such cases might have 
worked, but would have also introduced complications that Mi
crosoft chose-probably wisely-to avoid. 

There are other complications. While DOE servers can carry on 
multiple conversations with several clients, local and remote 
clients have trouble connecting simultaneously to the same ser
vice-topic pair. Transaction timing, already a tricky matter in 
DOE, gets even trickier in NetDOE, and throughput is nothing to 
write home about. 

More generally, the future of ODE itself appears cloudy. OLE 

2.0 has abandoned it in favor of an RPC protocol that will be 
faster than ODE and will play into the RPC mechanism that's fun
damental to Windows NT and Cairo. 

Despite its flexibility and power, NetDOE seems destined to be
come an orphan. As applications standardize on OLE 2.0 and 
higher, they ' ll tend to abandon straight-up ODE support. Inter
process communications across a network will use either RPCs
Windows NT utilities such as Print Manager already do this to
day-or a version of OLE built on RPCs instead of ODE. 

Don't write ODE' s obituary yet, though. Remember that Mi 
crosoft is always two versions ahead of reality. NetDDE is here 
today, and you can do interesting and useful things with it. Nor is 
it limited to WFW. Wonderware, from whom Microsoft licensed 
the NetDDE code in WFW, markets NetDDE for Windows 3.1 on 
NetBIOS and TCP/IP networks and sells tools you can use to 
build ODE servers for VMS. Symbiotics' Networks Connect de
1.ivers a NetDDE-like capability to Windows 3.1 on NetBIOS, 
SPX/IPX, and TCP/IP networks, and the company is developing 
an OS/2 version as well. 

Many applications support DOE today, and they'll continue to 
do so for a long while. The ability to route that DOE traffic across 
a network opens up a fascinating new dimension for advanced 
users and system integrators. • 

Jon Udell is a BYTE senior 1ecl111ical edi1or a/ large. You con reach him 011 
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Elegant Windows Dialog Boxes 
The inventor of RoboHelp shows you how reusable classes 

simplify the creation of this special type of Windows dialog box 

GEN KIVOOKA 

Programming Microsoft Windows in 
C or C++ is a great deal easier than it 
used to be. But even in today 's world of 
increasingly powerful tools and librar

ies, developing Windows applications, drivers , and DLLs 
can still be a daunting task . What's more, Microsoft's 
Applications Group continues to up the ante wi th a con
stant stream of new interface ideas. 

One such inte1face enhancement is Microsoft Word 
for Windows 2.0 ' s elegant Word Options dialog box. 
Along the left side of this box are icons that represent 
the option categories. When you select an icon , the option 
lists on the right side of the box change to reflect the set 
of child-window controls appropriate for that option. I 'd 
seen this type of switching dialog box in 
other application programs before, but none 
had achieved this level of design e legance. 
I knew then that I had to build one. 

Variations on this design appear in dif
ferent software applications under Win- ,. 
<lows and other platforms. The OS/2 Work
place Shell, for instance, introduces a 
tabbed dialog-box control that is in essence 
a virtual notebook. Quattro Pro for Win
dows provides a variation on this theme; it 
has tabbed dialog boxes that aren ' t so real
istic in their visual rendering but provide 
other conveniences, such as when the col
or of the tab changes to indicate whether 
you've altered any of the settings on a par
ticular page. No matter what application ' s 
visual style you wish to emulate, you'll 
find the classes below provide a solid foun
dation for your development activities . 

The solution in my sample program uses 
a basic hypermedia design principle , de
rived from the notion that a user feels more 
comfo11able with movement through a com
plex body of infonnation if there is a visu
a lly evident "home base" that remains stable. In the case 
of the Word Options dialog box, the graphical list of op
tions on the left side provides that stabili ty, allowing the 
content of the right side, or subview, to take on an arbitrary 
;unount of complex transfom1ations. 

Design Goals 
My propensity for reusable design kept me from rnshing 
into a premature implementation. I had to have a reusable 

technique that would be available for any number of par
ticular implementations. 

To achieve maximum reusability, you need to design 
by thinking in the large -that is, by considering and 
we ighi ng a large number of requirements, many more 
than are needed just for the particular implementation. By 
weighing all these requirements, you can then distill the 
basic repetitive patterns that make up the core classes 
that inevitably form the root of the inheritance hierar
chy, or foundation types (in an object-based implemen
tation). 

I had several design goals for creating switchable dialog 
boxes. The implementation had to be no more difficult 
than that of a regular dialog box. The dialog box's con
troller (the active agent that switches the control sets) 
could not be limited to a listbox control, but cou ld be a 

listbox, combo box, radio button, or other control. Switch
able dialog boxes had to work comfortably within C++ 
application frameworks and with code generators such as 
WindowsMaker Professional. And they could not pre
clude the use of visual design tools for designing the lay
out of the chi ld-window controls in the dialog box. The 
various subviews presented in the dialog box had to be ca
pable of bei.ng represented internally as completely in
dependent classes, not forced into a single, monolithic 
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dialog-box implementation. Finally , the solution had to allow 
for an arbitrarily large number of available views, pcrmill ing the 
actual implementation of subviews to be contained in ex ternal 
DLL packages. 

The Design's Evolution 
To implement a basic dialog box that contains multiple control 
sets. you create a single dialog-box template with a dialog-box ed
itor. You place every control on the surface of the dialog box, and 
then , during the processing of the WM_INITDIALOG message, 
you hide the controls that aren't in the visible subset using Show
>-l i ndo1t1. 

Unfortunately, not 
only is the ac ti vity of 
designi ng a dialog 
box with multiple 
layers of controls dif
fi cult, but the Win
dows dialog-box man
ager has a limit of 
255 controls per dia
log box. That limit 
places a lo w upper 
bound on the number 
of subviews that you 
can have. Most often, 
you would kludge to
gether the textual re
source-script repre
sentations of several 
dialog boxes, manu
ally altering the offsets of the various controls LO set their position 
on the dialog box. The only situati on where thi s approach works, 
however, is when you've got a client who' s paying you on an 
hourly basis. 

The foundation of a reusable solution is simply the automation 
of the manual technique. The logical approach is to create the 
multiple subviews as separate dialog-box templates and then use 
a reusable subdialog manager to dynamically load and create the 
subviews. I came up with four candidate classes: DialogTem
plate , DialogControl , Dialog Unit . and SubDialog. 

DialogTemplate provides an opaque, convenient interface to the 
di alog-box template resource. This interface hides the vulgarities 
of dealing with packed structures, and it 's responsible for pro
viding an enumeration of the control-item definitions in a dialog
box template resource. 

DialogControl represents a single item in a dialog-box template 
resource and provides a means for creating the item on the surface 
of a dialog-box window. Dialog Unit is responsible for the coor
dinate transformations required between the device-independent 
units (i.e., dialog units) used by the dialog-box manager and the 
device-dependent units that the window manager uses. 

SubDialog represents a single view that consists of a set of 
controls that can be independently created, destroyed, shown, 
and hidden. It ' s responsib le for locating and loading the dialog
box template resource and fo r attaching an identifying property 
to the property list of each control in the set. 

You achieve true reusability by making classes small . In my en
vironment, reusability has some stringent definitions. Generally, 
to be able to reuse a class or type, you shouldn't need to make any 
modifications to the source for that class; rather, you should sim-
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ply include an appropriate interface defi nition and then put the 
class to work. My implementation of the above classes fol lows 
that model. 

The three clai;ses or types related to the dialog-box template are 
encapsulated in a single pair of source files: interface (DLG
TEMP. H) and implementation (DLGTEMP.C). The remaining 
class (SubDialog) has its ow n pair of fi les (SUBDLG.H and 
SUBDLG.C). You should be able to simply add these files to 
your C or C++ project and immediatel y put the classes to use. 

I' ve also included two sample programs developed with this set 
of four classes. The first program is a standard C application , 
developed usi ng WindowsMaker Professional; it implements a 

switchable dialog box 
that ' s simil ar to the 
Word Options dialog 
box in Microsoft 
Word. The seco nd 
program is a C++ ap
plication, deve loped 
using Microsoft Vi
sual C++, that uses 
the Microsoft Foun
dation Class library 
2.0. In the C++ sam
pl e program , th e 
switchable dialog box 
emulates the spirnl 
bound notebook look 
and feel currentl y 
popu lar in the OS/2 
Workplace Shell. 

1 debated whether to provide a full implementation in C++. 
but the goal of C++ is to provide an easy migration path from C. 
My intent was to satisfy both the reader who is actively using C++ 
and the reader intending to move to C++. Therefore, the foun
dations of the switchable dialog box are object-based solutions im
plemented in standard C. l say "object-based" because the code 
is uniformly designed to wrap a co llection of methods around a 
structure definition that serves as the definition of the class's 
pri vate data. Each of the classes has constructor and destructor 
function s where appropriate. 

If you'd like to wrap a true C++ class around my solution. it 
should be a relati vely simple undertaking. Curiously, by lrnbit , 
I have standardized on the use of Sel to refer to the instance on 
which a particular method is operating. For C++ enthusiasts, 
Self (a Smalltalk term) is directly analogous to the C++ t h is 
pointer. 

The Implementation 
Most of the gru nt work involved in switchable dialog boxes is in 
the classes penaining to the dialog-box template. Essentially, a di
alog-box template is a resource bound into an executable module. 
Consider the new executable format to be a database containing 
binary records of arbitrary size and type. Code and data seg
ments are simply records in the database, as are any graphics, 
string tables. di alog boxes. and menu resources. 

The Windows API provides one consistent AP! for acces ing 
the typed resource record . via FindResource . LoadRe
source, FreeResour ce, LockResource , and severa l APls 
specific to certain kinds of resources. The resource-loading mech
ani sm can eas il y be extended through the inclusion of resource 
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handler functions. These allow user-defined resources to behave 
in a manner consistent with the standard resource types . 

The resource compiler takes the script resource definition for 
a dialog box and packs it into a byte-aligned (Win 16) binary 
structure thar must be walked sequentially from the header in 
order to access the data members contained within. The Lock -Re 
s ource function returns a 32-bit void pointer that points to the 
beginning of the packed structure's header. The header is docu
mented in the Windows Software Development Kit and on the Mi
crosoft Developer Network CD-ROM. 

The SOK documentation is incomplete, however. and is an
notated via a Microsoft Knowledgebase article (Q88680), which 
describes the private data area available to each control item. 
Thankfully, you ' ll never need to walk this structure yourself, 
since the Dialog Template object type cleanly encapsulates the for
mat of the packed resource. It provides enumeration and infor
mation functions that let you query the contents of the header 
with normal structure definitions. 

To maintain device independence, 
the control-item definitions in a dialog
box resource contain dimensions and The assertion thatlocation coordinates in special dialog
box units. These units are not related to 
physical pixels on the display screen property lists are slow 
but, rather, are relative to the size of the 
font in the dialog box. The SOK docu under Windows 3.1 is 

amyth.
mentation gives a simpli stic for
mula for performing the transfor
mation on the coordinates. In 
practice, the simple formula does 
not yield results lhat are identical 
to the workings of the dialog man
ager. 

After some tweaking, I was able 
to have the DialogUnit object type 
implement methods to transform any point from one coordinate 
system to another, with results consistent with the Windows di
alog manager. The DialogUnit class exports two constructor 
functions; one takes the window handle of an exist ing dialog 
box , and the other takes a pointer to a dialog-box template. As 
only the former was needed for this implementation , the body of 
the latter function contains on ly a stub that asserts on a zero-a 
gentle reminder that it shou ld be fleshed out before use. 

In true object-oriented spirit, the objects implemented in the 
DLGTEMP.C file contain no understanding of switchable dialog 
boxes. Instead, they concern themselves exclusively with the 
formnt of the dialog-box resource template and the relationship 
of the data in that resource to the manifestation of a Windows di
alog box. I plan to expand and reuse the behavior in these class
es during the implementation of a dialog-box editor later this 
year. 

The SubDialog object-based class. as implemented by SUB
DLG.C, contains the behavior specific to switchable dialog box
es. I thought it was important to completely hide the details of 
dialog-box templates from consumers of SubDialog, especially 
since the format of the packed dialog-box template will differ 
slightly with Unicode (and more stringent data-alignment regu
lations) under Windows 1T and Win32s. 

SuhDialog is relatively straightforward. Two constructor func
tions are provided: One takes a handle to an already-loaded dia
log-box template resource, and the other takes a module handle 

and resource name. Using the second constructor, you can create 
an architecture that stores the subview dialog-box templates (and 
associated message-processing procedures) in external DLLs, 
providing an elegant visible interface to an architecture for an 
arbitrary type of application extension. 

The SubDialog object-based class uses Windows properly 
lists to tmck the set of controls that belong to a particular view. Us
ing property li sts in this manner makes for a simpler implemen
tation than, say, creating and maintaining a linked list or array of 
window handles. 

The assertion that property li sts are slow under Windows 3.1 
is a myth. Managing the subviews in this manner allows multiple 
views to be open simultaneously within the context of a ingle par
en t dialog box, the requirement being that each subview must 
have a unique name (given by an argument to the constructor 
function). 

The life cycle of a SubDialog closely follows object-oriented 
conven tions . The object is instantiated 
by way of a call to a constructor func
tion. The programmer can then cal l ei
tl1er of the Open View func tions to enu
merate the control items in lhe template 
and create the chi ld windows on a par
ticular dialog box. 

A variant method , OpenViewAt , 
takes the identifier of a preexisting chi ld 
window as an argument. The idea is that 
you probably want to open a view of 
contro ls at some location other than the 
origin of the dialog box. The easiest way 

to do this is to use lhe rectangle of an existing child control on the 
dialog box to provide a context for the new view. When design
ing the host dia log box (the stable portion of a switchable dia log 
box) , simply include a static control at the coordinates where 
you'd li ke the subviews to appear. You can use the control itself 
to visually delineate the subview (as I've done in the C++ ex
ample), or you can simply hide the control before the dialog box 
is displayed (as in the standard C example) . 

SubDialog's enumeration method actually creates the child 
window based on the definition from the template (SUBDLG_ 
Crea eitem). This method swi tches off the WS_VISIBLE bit 
in the style doubleword of the control-item definition. This allows 
tighter contro l over the way the subviews are shown (or not 
shown) on the screen and reduces screen flicker. The SUBDLG_ 
Cr eateitemmethod also sets the control's font to the default 
font for the dialog box. 

Using Foundation Objects 
Using switchable dialog boxes in your own application shou ld be 
relatively easy. To begin, you need to design a host dialog box to 
house the switchable sets of subviews. Use your dialog-box or 
resource-editing tool to create a dialog-box definition. Chances 
are that you' ll want the subviews to appe;u· in a position other than 
the upper left corner (orig in in MM_ TEXT) of the dialog-box 
del'inition, so you need to place a static control with a rectangle 
equa l LO the largest of your subviews. 

On this host dialog box. include any buttons that are to ap
pear stable throughout the li fe of the dialog box. The host dia log 
box normally contains some sort of active agent that can be used 
to determine which subview is currently selected. In the sam
ples provided, both the MFC and C implementations make use of 
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Fortunately, many engi
neers and scientists start 
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owner-draw listboxes, but this requirement can be filled by any 
combination box, listbox, group of radio buttons, or custom con
trol that you desire. 

Next. you need to create one dialog-box template for each of 
the subviews you' re potentially going to open on the surface of 
your host dialog box. The font, class, and horizontal and vertical 
c:xtents of the dialog box will be ignored when the subview is 
opened. and the controls in the subview will take on the charac
teristics of the host dialog box. However. nothing's stopping you 
from using these dialog-box templates elsewhere in the program, 
so you might like to set the views accordingly. 

Once you have the basic visible e lements for the subview, you 
need to create some internal structures for manipulating a set of 
SUBDLG objects-one for each subview that will be displayed 
in the dialog box. At this point, you must decide which of two ap
proaches you are going to take. 

The easiest approach is to create and open one subview for 
each of the possible views that are going to be used in the host di
alog box. Depending on the selection in your controlling agent, 
you' II show one of these possible views. This means instantiat
ing all the SUBDLG objects during the processing ofWM_INIT
D! ALOG and destructing them in WM_DESTROY. The standard 
C example uses this technique. The advantage to th is first ap
proach is that the invi sible control sets maintain their state even 
when not visible on the screen and, in essence, act just as if a 
sing le dia log-box template had been cobbled together by hand . 
This is by far the more convenient of the two approaches. 

The second approach is more extensible and can be used to im
plement a switchable dialog box in the event that unexpected 
subc lasses may be entering the system at some point. In addi
tion, the second approach consumes fewer system resource'5 than 
the first, si nce only the items in the visible view ha ve associated 
window handle . Unfonunately. since the controls on the view are 
destroyed during switches, you'll need to define so me addition
al events in your host dialog box that allow for saving and restor
ing the state of all the controls in each of the views on your dia
log box . 

Although the C++ example uses this second technique, I have 
not included the code to save and restore the state of the con
trols. It 's likely that the same code used to fetch the contents of 
the control s on receiving a WM_COMMAND message from the 
IDOK button could be modified to handle the saving and restor
ing of control states. 

Using thi s second technique, you can maintain regular dia
log-box equivalents for each of the subviews in a switchable di
alog box. Conceptually, each of the subviews is simply a subclass 
or a specialized derivative of the host dialog box . You could de
rive a dialog-box class from your base dialog class to handle the 
control items in the subview and simpl y attach to the host dialog 
box via a dynamic subclass. When witching views, you could de
tach from the host and attach the class for the new view in place. 
The possibilities are limitless. 

Improvements 
When you download the code. you may notice a proliferation of 
assert statements in the implementati on. Each of these as 
sert statements is paired with a conditional statement designed 
to halt execution on detection of an exceptional cond ition. Even 
du1ing release builds. when the assert statements are benign, the 
conditionals prevent the program from walking into undesirable 
state space. 
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To make the design even more robust. I suggest designing ad
ditional, more thorough preconditions. Two obvious ones spring 
to mind: You' II want to prevent duplicate control identifiers from 
being present on the same dial og-box definition. It's likely that 
your resource editor already ensures the uniqueness of control 
identifiers globally within your application, but adding such a 
requirement ensures early detection of any such scenarios. It 's also 
a good idea to make dia log-box Alt-key acce lerators unique. 
Thi s requirement could form another precondition to the SUB

DLG_Crea teI tern method . 
Another idea pe11ains to the tab-key order of the host dialog 

box. As an interface designer, I might wish to have the subview 
fit somewhere inside the tab order of the host dialog box. For 
instance, in both the C and C++ samples, you'll find OK, Cancel, 
and He lp buttons on the host dial og-box template. You mi ght 
want the tab order to go from the controlling agents through the 
subview and on to the standard buttons. 

As a paean to the proliferation of standards, it would be just and 
fair for me to undertake the design and construction of a further 
example illustrating a simulated Borland look, as perpetuated 
by Quattro Pro for Windows. Presumably, OWL would be the 
framework du jour, and I promise to create such a mythical beast 
and have it ready by the time this article goes to print (and the ea
ger reader sets forth to download the code). 

My last idea for improvement was not implemented because of 
the divergence in C++ application frameworks. Essentially, you 
need a SubDialog manager class hierarchy derived from the Di
alog base class in each of the MFC, OWL, zApp, and Zinc class 
libraries. I can envision at least two abstract levels before reach
ing the point of instantiations: One layer handle would manage a 
controlling agent and provide some virtual functions for switch
ing sets. and the other might provide two different inheritance 
branches vis avis the two different techniques for implementing 
the switchable dialog box. A third class, derived from the im
plementation that shows and hides controls between switches, 
might provide a superclass for dia log boxes that use owner-draw 
listboxes, making implementation even more convenient. 

You should be able to deploy the reu sable foundation object 
types I created for switchable dialog boxes in an arbitrary C or 
C++ project without modifying them. I'm curious as to what ex
tent I've achieved this end , and I welcome reader feedback and 
bug reports. Thi s project is more than just an exercise: I plan to 
use these object types in several new products that I'm devel
oping. • 

Editor's note: The complete listings for programs mentioned i11 this 
article are available electronically. See page 5 for details. 
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BASIC Instinct 

I 've been doing a bit of serious programming 
this month; it's proven to be a humbling experi
ence. I also found what is a king-size bug in Microsoft 's 
Quick.Basic Compiler. 

It all started when I ran out of printed checks. Back in Feb
ruary 1982, I wrote a program that would take my journal files , 
look for entries against the checking account, and write those 
checks. I also bought several thousand tractor-feed checks. All 
this was for a NEC Spinwriter, which replaced my original Di 
ablo daisy-wheel printer, and it occurs to me that many of you 
won't have the foggiest notion of what I'm talking about. 

The Diablo and NEC Spinwriter were Jetter-quality printers 
back in the "dark ages." In contrast to the horrible output of the 
dot-matrix printers current at the time, letter-quality printers produced out
put indistinguishable from that of a typewriter. That isn't surprising because 
they're as much automatic typewriters as printers: they have a hammer that 
strikes keys that strike a typewriter ribbon to produce text. · 

When Hewlett-Packard brought out the Laser checks arrived within a week . 
Jet, the first affordable laser printer, Bill Godbout Quicken knows how to print those checks, 
of CompuPro arranged for me to buy one of the and I contemplated changing my bookkeeping 
very first ones on the market. It was 10 times system over to Quicken and having done with it. 
as fast as the Spinwriter and quiet , and I did Everyone l know who uses Quicken is happy 
all my printing with it until (in 1992!) I replaced with it. However, I've been using my book
it with an HP LaserJet Ill and the Kyocera Eco keeping program for a dozen years, and I ' m 
sys. Incidenta lly, that original LaserJet is still used to it. Surely, thought I, it wou ld be harder 
in use at Notre Dame High School in Sherman to change bookkeeping systems than to refor
Oaks . It has needed about $350 of work in all mat the output of my check-writing program. 
that time. HP built that thing like a tank. But 
for all those years, the Spinwriter sat in the ca I originally wrote my check-writing 
ble room, and once a month I'd roll it out to program m CBASIC, a compiled BA 
print my checks. SIC that grew out of Gordon Eubanks' thesis at 

I never had any trouble with that Spinwriter, the Naval Post Graduate School. CBASIC for 
but last month I ran out of tractor-feed checks. I CP/M was the major product of his Structured 
thought for a moment of buying more, but that Systems Group. That company was acquired by 
was absurd; it was much better to retire the Spin Digital Research, which produced CP/M and 
wri ter and liberate that big area in the cab le PC-DOS versions of CBASIC. It still works. I 
room. Intuit includes a catalog of various kinds recently used the CBASIC compiler to change 
of checks you can buy with every copy of Quick the dimensions of a couple of arrays in my jour
en, so finding a source of laser-printable checks nal program. However, when Eubanks left Dig
was no problem. I just faxed an order, complete ital Research to found Symantec, CBASIC be
with a copy of one of my bank checks. My new came an unsupported orphan, and this looked 
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like a good opponunity to convert my pro
gram to QuickBasic. 

It was also an opportunity to refamil
iarize my self with QB: I've promised 
Roberta that I'll jazz up her reading pro
gram with some new graphics . My check
writing program uses no graphics, but con
ve1"ting it from CBAS IC would give me 
some practice on QB sy ntax. If you pro
gram in QB , you really need the Crescent 
tools, which not only do things faster and 
with smaller code, but a"Iso give you ca
pabilities you just can' t get in plain QB. I' ll 

need those when I tack le Robena's pro
gram, so the check-writing program was a 
chance to get fam iliar with th e latest in 
Crescent 's Quick Pak Professional and oth
er BASIC toolkits. 

That was the theo ry. What happened 
was something else again . 

CBASIC has a much less com
plex-and much more reasonable-syn
tax for declaring variables. When I began 
programming, I hated languages that re
quire you to declare vari ables before you 
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can use them. As soon as I began to write 
large and complex routines, however, I 
learned better. When programs get com
pl ex, mandatory declarations become es 
sential for keeping track of what you arc 
doing. One of the neat features of CBASIC 
is that a lthough you can wri te programs 
wi thout declarations. you can also te ll the 
compiler to complain if it finds any unde
clared variab les . Alas, QB doesn' t have 
that feature. Worse, it doesn ' t have dec
larations at all. 

When you declare a variable, you tell 
the compiler the variable's data type. When 
you stop to think abou t it. thi s is some
thing the compiler needs to know, si nce it 
has to treat ASC II charac ters, fl oating
point numbers, and integers in entirely dif
l'crent ways. Jn CBASIC, you say INTE
GER FOO to declare that FOO is an 
intege r. QB lets you declare th at every 
va1i able that begins with a given letter is an 
integer (or a stri ng, a floating-point num
ber, and so forth); but to declare an indi 
vidual vari able, you use the dimens ion 
statement (DIM FOO AS STRING). I sup
pose this makes sense (you can think of a 
variable as a zero-dimension array), but 
it' s not intuitive. 

Anyway, even tu al ly I co nverted my 
vari able declarations. Alas, you can ' t de
clare ce11ain variables at all . so ! just had to 
li ve with them as undec lared. There were 
other sy ntax problems, but none too seri
ous. Then it was time to choose a font. 
The checks are small - there are three plus 
a stub on each sheet of 8 '/,- by I I-inch pa
per-so it would have to be a small fon t. 
Times Roman 8-point looked just 1ight fo r 
the job, and I have it on the Microsoft Z 
fo nt canridge that 's permanently insta lled 
on the LaserJet llJ, so the re'd be no prob
lem with that. 

To tell a LaserJet what font to use, you 
send it a complicated sequence headed by 
an escape character (ASCn character 27), 
but all that' s ex plai ned quite well in the 
LaserJet Ill documents. My converted code 
was already reading in my data files cor
rect ly , so all J had to do was format th e 
output, which meant telling it on what line 
to print dates, to whom paid , how much, 
and how far to tab over for each item. This 
looked like a snap, and I was quite proud of 
myself. 

Alas. I crowed a bit soon. The Times 
Roman 8-point font is smaller than sta n
dard Courier 10 or 12, mea ning that I'd 
have to tab out to position 130 or so-and 
it just wouldn' t do that. In tead, it wrapped 
down to the nex t line . In furi ating. 

I looked th rough the printer documents 
seeking some way to te ll the printer I was 
using more than 80 columns to the page
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and found absolutely nothing on the sub
ject. I also had a couple of books on using 
LaserJet printers, but I still found nothing. 
By then it was 3:00 a.m. I put up an in
quiry on BlX and went to bed. 

Normally if I ask a question on 
BIX any time day or night, I'll have an 
answer in a couple of hours. But at I 0:00 
the next morning l didn ' t have one, so I 
called HP technical support. I'd never done 
that before. 

The first thing that happens is you go 
through an enormous electronic voice-mail 
routine. It ' s all relevant, and not particu
larly difficult to use, but I for one become 
infuriated when I have a dialogue with a 
computer for more than a couple of min
utes, especially when it' s a toll call. On 
the other hand, their electronic tutorials, 
each tailored to a specific product, are pret
ty good , and they're likely to answer per
haps two-thirds of the questions people 
have. It was pretty clear, however, that 1 
wasn ' t going to get the answer to my ques
tion from that system. 

Eventually I got a human being, a polite 
(and very patient) woman named Barbara, 
who listened to my tale of woe and said 

she hadn ' t the foggie t notion of what was 
going on, because it ought not to be nec
essary to tell the LaserJet how many 
columns it would be printing. She dictated 
a small program to write using the DOS 
edi tor. That had the effect of telling the 
LaserJet to show all control codes it was 
receiving. Then I ran my check-writing 
program, and sure enough, there were all 
kinds of linefeed characters in places I 
didn ' t want them. 

I sent a fax of that sheet, and a couple of 
minutes later she said, "Well , your soft
ware is sendi ng those linefeeds . . .. " At 
which point all was clear, since QB de
faults to 80-column lines for line printing. 
I'd rather stupidly left out converting the 
WIDTH statement in my conversion from 
CBASIC. After that it was clear sailing, 
and in an hour or so, I had my check writ
ing formatted . 

The test runs worked just fine. Of 
course, I was testing it with real data print
ed on blank paper, and to save paper, I'd 
cut the number of en tries down to five 
(three checks to a page). You ' re not real
ly finished with software until you test it at 
the extremes, so I told the program to print 
a real journal, some 80 checks from a jour

naJ containing a hundred or o items; and 
it didn' t work. 

It didn ' t work because Times Roman 8 
is a proportional-spacing font , and if a 
check is being written to a firm spelled in 
uppercase letters, it take a lot more spaces 
than if it ' s to someone with a name in up
percase and lowercase. The result wa that 
some items went off the right-hand edge of 
the paper. 

I could fix that by programming in a 
table that knows the width of every char
acter and consulting that table each time I 
printed. That seemed a lot of work just to 
make the checks look prettier. I could also 
fix things by jiggering around wi th the 
horizontal motion index, which wou ld ef
fectively convert Times Roman 8 into a 
fixed- rather than proportional-spacing 
font; but it was easier to go to a fixed-spac
ing font (Lineprinter) and have done with 
it. I did the test again , and Lo! , all was 
well , which just goes to show that some
times it's valuable to have some fixed 
_spacing fonts . 

When you write a QB program, 
it's easiest to work in the QB environment. 
That environment let you run a program 

THI PlRfICT TDDl fDR PIOPll 
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Acomputer must pass the most rigorous diagnostic hardware tests before it 
can wearthe OAP/us Tested seal. So it's comforting to know that many 

leading chip and computer manufacturers, including Intel, DEC, Gateway 
2000 and Hewlett-Packard, use OAP/us®products to ensure the 
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from right within the editor, and if there 's 
a problem, it tries to take you right to that 
point in the source code. There's on-line 
help available; the help files aren ' t a sub
stitute for something such as the Waite 
Group's QuickBasic Bible (which I rec
ommend highly), but they' ll take care of 
the simple reminders. All told, then, the 
QB environment is one of the best fea
tures of the language, and I had done the 
program using it. 

You can also make a stand-alone ver
sion of the program from within the envi
ronment, but that makes larger and slower 
code than if you exit QB and compi le from 
the DOS command prompt. All this is ex
plained in the QB documents and the 
QuickPak Professional manuals, and it 's 
not at all difficu It. 

Of course, I found some ways to make 
it difficult. First, l ran the compiler pro
gram from within Norton Commander. 
I' m running Norton Commander as a DOS 
application under Windows for Work
groups. The program compiled just fine, 
but when I ran it, it went completely in
sane. Oddly enough, it printed my checks 
all right; but when it came time to termi
nate, the program threw tons of garbage 

on my screen and eventuall y died horri What it did was this: as part of the pro
bly while telling me that it had encoun gram, I read some files into arrays. Two of 
tered an unprintable error. those arrays are T0$(1) and AMOUNT(!), 

I a lso got a Windows error message, which are who gets paid and how much. I 
telling me something had vio then do LPRINT TAB(2) 
lated system integrity (could TO$(I) and LPRINT TAB(40) I really wasthat have been what was so ob T0$(1); the first item prints on 
scene that it was unprintable?) getting adifferent the stub, the second on the 
and I ought to close everything check. There's only one probresult in the 
down and exit Windows. Mind lem: the second item doesn ' tenvironment than you, I was more amused than print on the check. Nothing 
annoyed; it probably was a bit in the compiled prints there. The same for the 
much to run a DOS compiler amount : LPRINT TAB(2)stand-alone 
through Norton Commander AMOUNT(!) prints fine, but version; and that'srunning as a DOS application the statement LPRINT T AB(60) 
under Windows for Work- aMicrosoft bug. AMOUNT(!) prints nothing at 
groups . all.The Crescent 

I duly closed out Windows, Could this be the Crescenttoolkit works justreset the machine, and brought it toolkit? None of their routines 
up in DOS . While in DOS, I re fine. were being used anywhere near 
compiled the program direct this section of the program, but 
from the command line. That worked fine, just in case, I took the Crescent routines out 
and when I tested the program, it termi and tried again . Same result. I really was 
nated properly without unprintable er getting a different result in the environ
rors-but it didn ' t work properly. At thi s ment than in the compiled stand-alone ver~ 
point I was becoming annoyed . I went sion; and that's a Microsoft bug. The Cres
back into the QB environment and tested cent toolkit works just fine. 
the program. Worked fine. Exited. Com It took less time to devise a workaround 
piled again. Did not work properly . than to convince myself I'd need one. The 

--· Stay out of trouble. 
OAP/us Isa registered trademark,and DiagSo/1andthe OAP/us Testedsealare trademarks of DlagSoft, Inc. ABYTI0793 
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solution is to say WHOTOPA Y = T0$( 1) 
and print the variable WHOTOPA Yin the 
proper places; similarly, use AMOUNT
TOPA Y =AMOUNT(!). Once I did that , 
everything worked the same in both the 
environment and the compiled stand-alone 
version; but I sure wasted some good cuss
words on that bug. 

The moral of the story is that you can do 
good programs in QB. Even with that bug 
and others, I find I can produce a great 
deal more working code with QB than with 
any other language. Note too that I went 
back lo a program l wrote in 1982, which 
was revised a bit by Alex in l 985, and un
touched by either of us for eight years; but 
in a couple of days , with interruptions, 
phone calls, mai l to answer, compiler bugs, 
and an inadequate understanding of the 
printer, l was able to get thi s running just 
fine. 

On Lhe other hand. once you have your 
program running fine in the QB environ
ment, you'd better do complete testing on 
the stand-alone compiled version, because 
you may not be through debugging. I'd 
still rather use QB than C. 

I could have converted the pro
gram to Visual Basic, which has a 
lot better tools for handling fonts; but that 
wouldn ' t have given me practice with QB 
for DOS, and QB is what we wrote Rober
ta 's reading program in . For those few of 
you who don ' t know: her reading prognun 
will teach just about anyone age 4 and up 
to read English in 75 or fewer 20-minute 
lessons. It has been tri ed thousands of 
ti mes , and as far as we 
know, it has always worked. 

She's just finishing a Mac 
version that has lots of new 
bells and whistles. The DOS 
version has been around for 
years now, and it works fine 
on just about any old ma
chine, from an ori ginal 64
KB floppy-drive-only PC to 
the latest and fanciest 486s. 
However, the graphics are 
monochrome CGA , the 
lessons are al I character
based, and it looks old-fas h
ioned and hokey. 

Roberta thinks it needs a face- lift to help 
sales. I suppose she's right, but the only 
changes will be co metic. That's my next 
progra mming project, and I' m sure you' ll 
hear about it soon enough. When I finish 
that. I' ll convert her program to Vi sual 
Basic, and we'll have a slam-bang Win
dows version. Of course, it can' t teach kids 
to read better than the one we have-how 
can you improve something that works 
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every time?-but it will look an awful lot 
prettier. 

In previous years I used Mac
lnTax. but this year l used TurboTax for 
Windows. Both of them are published by 
Chipsoft. I've always thought highly of 
MaclnTax, but it hasn't always been con
ve nient to do all my accounting on my 
DOS/Windows machines, print out tl1e re
sults, and enter it all into 
MaclnTa x on the Mac. 
Miraculously, I got started 
early in April thi s year, so it 
seemed a good time to try a 
Windows tax program. 

l didn't like TurboTax at 
first. Nothing specific, just 
that the approach is a bit di f
ferent from what I'd got used 
to with MaclnTax; but since 
I hate doing taxes anyway, 
the minor irritations added :;,~ 
up until I was cursing the 
program. It didn ' t help that I looked to be 
pay ing a lot more in taxes than I had ex
pected to. 

Then I entered my Schedule K invest
ments . Because I have to be careful not 
to invest in co mpani es I might have to 
write about , I tend to put my investment 
money in energy partnerships and real es
tate holdings that generate tax credits. The 
only trouble is that they generate tax re
turns of such complexity that I can't com
prehend them. Prudential dutifully sends 
me full reports and suggestions on how to 
fill out tax returns, but I don't understand 

those either. 
This year it was different. 

Turbo Tax asked me all kinds 
of specific questions, every 
one of them answerable by 
consulting the reports Pru
dential had sent: and Lo! , 
there were all my invest
ments reported properly
and since that included vari
ous tax credits and depletion 
allowances, the result was to 
sa ve me a fair amount of 
money. Alex says the trans
formation was astounding: 

one minute I was in here muttering curses, 
and the next I was telling him how much I 
liked TurboTax. 

And indeed I did, enough that Turbo
Tax is now the official Chaos Manor tax 
program. It is highly recommended. 

I continue to dither over word 
processors, although I' m slowly drift
ing toward Word for Windows. The prob
lems are speed and ease of use. When all 

I want to do is create tex t for stories, arti
cles, and columns, tllere's absolutely 11otli
i11g that can beat the old Symantec Q&A 
Write, whether run in DOS, under Desq
view, in a DOS window, or on a laptop. 

I like everything about Q&A Write: the 
white-on-blue text on-screen, which is easy 
to see and restfli l to the eyes. The on-screen 
characters are easy to read and aestheti
cally pleasing. I am very fond of the search 

capability, which lets you 
search for "@er" to find car
riage returns and " @it" to 
find italic text. The way the 
Home and End keys work: 
stri ke End once and it goes 
to the end of the line; a sec
ond time to the end of the 
paragraph; a third time to get 
to the bottom right position 
on-screen; a fourth time and 
you're at the end of the text. 
Horne works the same way 
in reverse. That' s a wonder

ful way to move around through text. And 
the word-count feature in Q&A Write is 
teJTific . 

Q&A Write has Microlytics' Word 
Finder Plus thesaurus buill in, and it works 
just fine with Definitions Plus. This gives 
me, in DOS and even on laptops, both a 
thesaurus and The A111erica11 Heritage Dic
lionary right within my word processor, 
and all this works on my Gateway 2000 
HandBook notebook. Q&A Write has all 
the old WordStar control commands (Con
trol-T to delete the next word, that sort of 
thing), which some of us have memorized 
down to the cellular leve l in our fingers. 
There are some nifty macro capabilities. 
And finally, there is no edi tor that ' s easi
er to teach someone to use. Sit a novice 
down with Q&A Write and get out of the 
way; you'll soon have text. 

There are limits. Being a charac ter
based editor, Q&A Write must use con
ventions (color changes, mostly) to show 
that text is boldface, underlined, italic, or 
in a different font, si nce it can't just draw 
the changes on-screen ; but since these 
columns arc sent in ASCII over BIX, I'm 
accustomed to using conventions for in
dicating text forma ts. 

A more severe limit is file size: Q&A 
Write gets most of its speed through hold
ing all tex t in memory. Thus, anything 
with more than 50,000 words in it has to be 
broken into more than one file, which 
means we can' t put an entire nove l in 
Q&A Write and do global searches and 
replacements. It 's even more limited in 
printing large documents. 

Q&A Write is no longer ava ilable as a 
stand-alone product. To get it , you must 
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buy the Q&A 4.0 database program. That 
has considerable merit: Q&A is still the 
easiest-to-use fl at-file database on the mar
ket. Version 4.0 works fine, and the Q&A 
4.0/Q&A Write combination, while sim
ple, is the most powerful mail-merge tool 
I know of. On the other hand, Q&A takes 
up lots of memory , limiting the editing 
space to about 30,000 words. 

The bottom line is that Q&A Write was 
the best available word processor in its 
day , and it's still useful for text creation; 
but the computer world has advanced con
siderably since it was written, and it hasn't 
kept up. It needs, for instance, the Phar 
Lap extensions so that it can use more than 
640 KB of memory. It can use a means of 
convert ing from character-based draft 
mode to editing WYSIWYG mode. None 
of that should be hard to add to it. 

Thus my excitement when I learned 
there was a new version, Q&A Write for 
Windows. It reads, and will save , Q&A 
Write files; and it' s supposed to read and 
save tiles in other formats . For a golden 
moment, I thought I had the answer to all 
my problems. I could con tinue to use the 
DOS version to create text and then read it 
all into a giant Q&A Write for Windows 

file. Furthermore, I'd be able to read in 
Word for Windows files and work on them 
in the Q&A Write environment. 

Alas, it was too good to be true. The 
new Q&A Write for Windows is a Word 
for Windows knockoff. It 's a pretty good 
knockoff, but it retains almost nothing of 
the DOS version of Q&A Write. Gone are 
the wonderful word-count and search-and
replace features. The Home and End keys 
don ' t do anything important. When I tried 
to read in a big fi le-the Word for Win
dows version of The Gripping Hand, 850 
KB, about 125,000 words-it took 4 min
utes plus and then blew up with an unre
coverable error and a violation of system 
integrity. Feh. 

I understand what Symantec intended. 
They wanted a pretty good editor that 
would fit on one floppy di sk yet have a 
spelling checker and a thesaurus; and they 
achieved that. However, if they' d taken 
Q&A Write with all its great features and 
updated it for Windows they'd have had a 
better product with an important niche. In
stead they chose to clone Word for Win
dows, remove some features, and compete 
on price. This puts them head-to-head with 
Microsoft's advertising and PR team, and 

worse, wi th Chris Peters and hi s world
class Word software deve lopment team; 
and that, I' d think, is an exceedingly un
wise thing to do. 

For the record, Q&A Write for Win
dows is a pretty good subset of Microsoft 
Word. Alas, I'm sti ll waiting for a word 
processor that has a fast character-based 
draft mode, white letters on a blue back
ground, with the search-and-replace, word
count, and macro capabilities of old Q&A 
Write; is able to read in and operate with 
large files; and can then convert to WYSI
WYG and fonts when you 're done creating 
and wan t to do editing and fomrntting . It 
doesn ' t look li ke I'll get such a product 
from Symantec. 

The old chain-gang song begins; 
"If you ever go to Houston ...' 
Well, I did, and I was utterly defeated by a 
Hilton hotel' s telephone system. 

I was in Houston as guest of honor at a 
small sc ience fiction and space-support 
convention. It had originally been sched
ul ed for another hotel , and at the last 
minute it ended up at this Hilton. The tele
phone system was one I'd seen before at a 
Hilton in San Jose. There are two lines 
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into the unit, which has about a zillion but
tons on it and connects to a voice-mai l 
system . That all works: it ' s a very effi
cient phone system. 

However, there ' s no data pore, and if 
you unplug either of the lines from the 
wall , the whole system goes dead; restore 
the connection, and it takes about 5 min
utes before you get a dial tone. I restored it 
using a little phone-jack doubler that let 
me connect my modem downstream of the 
phone unit. I figured that even if I cou ldn't 
make this thing dial, I could manually dial 
the number and then lock on to that. 

Alas, it didn ' t work. It hadn't worked 
in San Jose either, but there when I called 
the front desk, they sent up an engineer 
who installed an adapter box with a data
port outlet. Houston is apparently a bit be
hind the times: they suggested that there 
was a data port on the public pay phone 
downstairs. 

This would be the Lime I came with the 
Gateway 2000 Nomad 486. It's a won
derful Windows laptop, but the one I have 
has no internal modem. They make one 
for it, of course; I just never bothered to get 
one, because I've got in the habit of car
rying the Supra 14,400-bps external mo

dem. It ' s small , and it gives me an error
correcting connection, which most internal 
modems can ' t do. Alas, the public pay 
phone in the Houston Hilton Plaza is miles 
from the nearest electrical outlet; and the 
security people wou ld not let me string 
either a phone or a power line across the 
off-lobby hallway. 

A ll this was a little aston
ishing because the Houston the HP 95LX or the newer HP 
Hilton Plaza is in the middle IOOLX, which are fu ll DOS
of the Houston medical-cen compatible computers. My 
ter district and is set up for Navy son carries the Fujitsu 
convent ions, presumably of Personal Systems Poqet. 
physicians. Apparently, physi When I went to Russia a few 
cians who attend conventions years ago, I carried an Atari 
in Houston can live wi thout Portfolio. 
e lectron ic communications, A ll these suffer from the 
because nothing I could do, in  same problems. It's difficult 
c I uding trying to connect to make them small enough 
through the handset, would to carry and sti ll have an ade
work. 

If you ever go to Houston and need to 
access E-mail , try to find somewhere to 
stay other than the Houston Hilton Plaza. 
An alternative would be to use RadioMail, 
a hardware and software setup that lets 
you receive E-mail by way of a radio mo
dem service. I've got one, whi ch works, 

and some people swear by it; more on that 
next month. 

There's increasing interest in 
PDAs (Personal Digital Assistants). This 
is the term Apple uses to describe the New
ton. At the moment, the most popular mod
els seem to be the Sharp Wizard and Ca

sio's Boss. Real fanatics carry 

quate keyboard. There's the 
memory problem : they just don't hold 
enough programs and data. There are dif
ficulties communicating with printers, 
other computers, and each other. 

All these problems have solutions, al
though some are easier than others. HP 
has an e legant means of communication: 
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North Creek Pkwy., Bothell. WA 98011, (206) 483-8088; fax (206) and serial ports. The ComStatlon ($399.95) is a 2400·bps fax modem 
487·1284. Circle 1149. complete with software. Available from Sparcom Corp., 897 Northwest 

Grant Ave .. Corvallis , OR 97330. (800) 827-8416 or (503) 757-8416. 
Point of Attack ($54.95) is a tactical-level simulation of modern warfare Circle 1156. 
in the Middle East. The package. for DOS systems, sells for $54.95. HPS 
Simulations, P.O. Box 3245, Santa Clara. CA 95055. (408) 554-8381. TurboTax for Windows, TurboTax for DOS, and MaclnTax ($')'.9.95 for 
Circle 1150. 1040 version; $49.95 for individual state versions) help you quickly 

prepare your federal and state income-tax returns. Chlpsoft, Inc., 
Symantec·s new word processor. Q&A Write for Windows ($69.95), is 6330 Nancy Ridge Dr.. Suite 103, San Diego, CA 92121. (619) 453-8722. 
more like Word for Windows than its DOS counterpart. The DOS version of Circle 1157. 
Q&A Write has some great features , but it's available only in a package 
deal with the Q&A 4.0 database program ($399). Symantec Corp., 10201 
Torre Ave., Cupertino. CA 95014, (408) 253-9600. Circle 1151. 
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Circle 86 on Inquiry Card. 

Rack &Desk 

Chassis FOR 11111111 

XT/AT/286/386/486 

I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I II I II I I I I I I I 

Integrand's unique packaging design uses 
modular construction. We have 3 basic 
models for ISAIEISA bus computers. Over 
90 interchangable modules allow you to 
customize them to nearly any requirement. 
We make drive enclosures and rackmount 
keyboards too. Integrand offers high 
quality, advanced design hardware and 
strong support. Why settle for less? 

Rack &Desk Models 
Accepts Most Motherboards and Passive 
Backplanes 
Doesn't Look Like IBM 
Rugged, Modular Construction 
Excellent Air Flow & Cooling 
Designed to meet FCC 
204 Watt Supply, UL Recognized 
200 &300 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV 
Reasonably Priced 

Three Models: Drawer, Shelf, and Panel 
Reasonably Priced 

Call or write for descriptive brochures,prices 
or applications assistance: 

INTEGRAND 

_-~ -=-- R E S f A R C H C 0 R P 

8620 Roosevelt Ave. • Visalia, CA 93291 

2091651-1203 
FAX 2091651-1353 


We accept VISA and MasterCard 


the HP 95LX has a built-in IR (infrared) 
data port. At the moment those aren ' t com
mon on desktop systems, but they might 
well catch on. There are also docking sta
tions for the HP 95LX. One of these, Spar
com's SmartDock, includes Mac, serial, 
and parallel ports , as well as a fax han
dler. As 1 mentioned above, there's also a 
RadioMail modem for the HP 95LX (ac
tually, it will work with any PC, but used 
with the HP 95LX, it makes a package that 
is about the size of a large hardbound 
book). 

The memory problem is likely to be 
solved with mini-CDs. There is a record
able disk formal for audio players; can't 
that be adapted for PDAs? Given those, 
you could carry your entire office envi
ronment in a shirt pocket and still have 
room on the disc for the electronic version 
of a couple of books you' ve been meaning 
to read . 

I have a dream: one day l' 11 have a gad
get not much larger than the HP 95LX. It 
will accept mini-CDs and be able to read 
and write data to them. It will also have a 
microphone: I'll be able Lo control it with 
voice commands and also dictate notes 
that it will record. lt will have the ability to 
send and receive both ASCII and fax mes
sages by RadioMail. It will have my cal
endar and schedule, and I will be able to 
use RadioMail to communicate with my 
home system to get schedule updates. It 
will even be my FM radio, so I can plug in 
earphones to get the latest news or some 
Beethoven, and for that matter, I ought to 
be able to move my science conference 
tapes over to it. 

Some people will want more. It will be 
their nationwide beeper, possibly even 
their pocket telephone. 

There's no reason we won ' t see this well 
before the end of the century. The key will 
be read/write mini-CDs; after all, those 
exist now, they ' re already digital , and 
they're cheap, because silicon is cheaper 
than iron. 

If :you know anyone expecting 
a child and you're stuck for a shower 
gift, try B.A.B.Y. Useful physiological in
formation, including health, diet, and var
ious norm statistics; pediatric data, in
cluding a scheduler for appointments ; 
name lists; and places to record all kinds of 
information. Nothing you can't live with
out, but it's interesting and infomrntive. 

The book of the month is The Mil
lennial Project by Marshall T . Savage 
(Empyrean Publishing). This is a coher
ent plan to get humanity moving to the 
stars in the next thousand years; and while 

you can quibble with details, there's both 
vision and practical plan here. Mr. Sav
age was at the Houston convention I men
tioned above. If you ' re interested in the 
future, get this book, and you can write 
him on the Internet at mtsavage@del
phi.com. 

The game of the month is Point of At
tack from HPS Simulations. This is a tac
tical-level simulation of modern warfare 
in the Middle East. Want to know why the 
Israelis win over there? Interested in how 
the Russian equipment might fare if em
ployed by belier tacticians and strategists? 
This is a pretty good way to find out. More 
simulation than game, but I Like that sort of 
thing. 

I thought I would have to withdraw a 
recommendation. Battles of Destiny from 
Quantum Quality Productions remains an 
enjoyable game, but it's buggy. I played 
four different games to the point where 
they were interesting, only to have the 
game crash; this with bare 486 systems, 
no resident software except a mouse driver. 
However, there is a fix: turn off the ani
mations, which turn out'to be more bugs 
than features. Given that, it plays all right. 

I'm still collecting network 
equipment and software, and I 
hope to report next month on using Arti
soft' s LANtastic to network Windows, 
OS/2, and Mac systems. I know I promised 
to tell you why you ought to run out and 
get Traveling Software' s LapLink V, but 
there's no room. Just take my word for it, 
if you do much file transfer to and from 
portables, you need this. 

The HP DeskJet remains the standard 
printer you ought to buy for your college 
student ; Richard is in love with his, and 
so are all his roommates. He has the new 
color version . Full report next month, be
cause I told him if I don ' t get his report, I'll 
repossess the printer. We also have a cou
ple of other color printers, which, in com
bination with a good scanner, can be used 
to make the most interesting business cards 
you ever saw. 

And there's lots more neat stuff piling 
up; we live in interesting times.• 

Jerry Poumelle holds a doctorate in psychology 
and is a science fiction writer who also earns a 
comfortable Jiving writing about computer.1· 
present and future. Jerry welcomes readers ' 
comments and opinions. Send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Jeny Poumelle, clo BYTE. 
One Phoenix Mill Lane, Peterborough , NH 
03458. Please put your address 011 the /el/er as 
well a.1· 0 11 the envelope. Due to the high volume 
of le11er.1', Jerry cr1111101 g11ara111ee a personal 
reply. You can also contact him 0 11 BIX as 
"jerryp. " 

1a.-.t'XTIAT TM fBM. 266'386148& TM INTEL Dnws and compufef boa!ds not r'ldudEtd 
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Keeping up with teclmology was never easy. Now it's a 
nightmare. Will you he ready to make the decisions? 

BYTE proudly announces the first 

in a series of technology conferences: 


Enterprise Computing '94 

"High-Performance Computing Platforms for the '90s" 

In January 1994, BYTE will set the 
record straight the way no one else can. 
From Unix to Windows NT, from Alpha 
to Pentium, Enterprise Computing '94 
puts it all in perspective. 

BE THERE. 


Date: January 20 and 21, 1994 

For more information call 

603-924-2689 


Putting Technology in Perspective11\ITE 
One Phoenix Mill Lane • P eterborough NH 03458 
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DATA/VOICE SERVER 
The MICOM Communications 
(Simi Valley, CA) Marathon 
lOK Data/Voice Network Serv
er (network feeder, from $3950; 
network node, $5500) integrates 
remote-office communications. 
Over leased lines you can send 
data, voice, fax, and LAN com
munications at speeds ranging 
from 96,000 bps to 128,000 bps. 
The lOK supports up to 12 WAN 
links, 12 synchronous and 41 
asynchro nous user channels, 
eight voice/fax channels, and two 
64-user remote-terminal Ether
net connections. 

sion capability of up to 20-to- l 
Phone: (805) 583-8600. squeezes 1 minute of video into 
Circle 1283 on Inquiry Card. 8 MB of hard drive space. Play

back speeds on a 25-MHz 
VIDEO CAPTURE AND 486SX are at 30 fps at resolu

COMPRESSION tions of up to 640 by 480 pixels. 

The Video Zipper ($449) from Phone: (503) 690-1550. 

Metheus (Beaverton, OR) cap Circle 1287 on Inquiry Card. 

tures video directly to the hard 
drive at 30 frames per second POWER-SAVER TERMINALS 
while doing on-the-fly compres

Qume Peripherals ' (Milpitas,sion. The board takes 1 minute 
CA) four terminals in its new Seto capture and compress 1 
ries II line (from $494) consist minute of video. The compres
of keyboards and 14-inch flat-

screen CRT monitors. Series II 
terminals (mon ito r and key 
board) consume 18 W of power 
during their energy-saver oper
ation, well under the EPA 's 30
W maxi mum. 

Phone: (800) 457-4447 or 
(408) 942-4000. 
Circle 1137 on Inquiry Card. 

COMBO-BUS PCS FROM DEC 
DEC 's (Maynard, MA) new 
DECpc MTE systems (from 
$2649) have 32-bit ElSA and 
VESA Local Buses for fast data 
transfer and video/SCSI. The 
486-based systems are available 
in several processor/RAM/hard 
drive combinations, are upgrad
able for Pentium OverDrive 
processors , and include four 
video card options, six EISA 
slots, two PCMCIA drive op
tions, and one VL-Bus slot. 

Phone: (800) 722-9332 or 
(508) 264-7546. 
Circle 1135 on Inquiry Card. 

VIDEO CAPTURE CARD 
The Captivator video capture 
card (from $349) from Video
Logic (Cambridge, MA) lets you 
record AVI (Audio Video Inter
leave) movie sequences and cap
ture full-motion video or rea l
tirne single frames from standard 
video dev ices such as cameras, 
VCRs, and laserdisc players in 
composite video and S-Video 
with autosense NTSC/PAL. Im
age sizes range from 32 by 32 to 
640 by 480 pixels. The card has 

a minimum system requirement 
of a 20-MHz 386, 4 MB of 
RAM , Windows 3.1, and Video 
for Windows 1.0. 

Phone: (617) 494-0530. 
Circle 1138 on Inquiry Card. 

VESA LOCAL-BUS 
GRAPHICS CARD 
The Celsius/VLB card (I-MB 
VRAM version, $349) from Or
chid Technology (Fremont, CA) 
is a 32-bit VESA Local Bus 
graphics accelerator card. Orchid 
says the card can speed up Win
dows applications by up to 200 
percent. The Celsius/ VLB in
cl udes color dithering, polygon 
fi ll , polygon window mask, im
age stretching, image scaling, 
and other internal graphics op
tions . Drivers are included for 
Windows 3. 1 and AutoCAD. 

Phone: (510) 683-0300. 
Circle 1138 on Inquiry Card. 

UPS FOR WORKGROUPS 
The OnGuard PC-500 VA 
($999) from Clary (Monrovia, 
CA) on-line UPS (uninterrupt
ible power supply ) fo r small 
LAN- and midran ge -sys tem 
workgroups provides 4 minutes 
of backup power at full load and 
I 0 minutes at half load. Audible 
alarm controls include utility in
terruption, low battery, overload, 
and summary alarm. 

Phone: (800) 442-5279 or 
(818) 359-4486. 
Circle 1139 on Inquiry Card. 

NOTEBOOK HARD DRIVE 
A 260-MB notebook hard drive 
upgrade ($ 1495) is available 
from Laptop Solutions (Hous
ton, TX). The guaranteed 48
hour turnaround service includes 
hard drive; installation; 24-hour 
burn-in; test ; and a one -year 
parts-and-labor warranty. The 
2.5 -inch hard drive has access 
times below 12 ms. Laptop So
1 u tion s also doe s laptop ~ard 
drive upgrades of up to l GB. 
Phone: (800) 683-6839 or 
(708) 291- 1616. 
Circle 1298 on Inquiry Card. 

THERMAL COLOR PRINTER 
A new low-cost thennal-transfer color printer, the Primera 
Color Printer ($995} uses a wax-based thennal ink ribbon 
for color printing; a monochrome ribbon is also available. 
The printer can produce a full page in about 2 minutes, ac· 

Peripherals By The Pound, Inc. 
Sales Revenue Forecast 
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Printed on FARGO's Primera Color Printer 
Call 1·800-FARG022 For More Information 

Created by COREL 0Rt1/vl 
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cording to the 
company. Cost per 
page is about 45 
cents. The 
Primera works 
with Windows 3.1 
and TrueType 
fonts. A Windows 
3.1 software driv· 
er is included, 
which can print on 
letter-size and A4 
paper and trans· 
parencies. 
Conract: Fargo 
Electronics, Inc., 
Eden Prairie, MN, 
(800) 327-4622 or 
(6 12) 941 -9470. 
Clrcle 1131 

on Inquiry Card. 
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COMMUNICATIONS PROCESSORS 
Fault-tolerant capabilities head 
the li st of features in the new 
DCP600 family (from $ 175,000) 
of intelligent network processors 
from Unisys (Blue Bell PA). 
The DCPs, with Telcon software, 
provide peer support for IBM 
SNA ne tworks . Additi onally , 
new inte lli gen t line modules 
based on the 68040 provide high
speed LAN connectivity while 
off- loading the DCP main pro
cessors. Unisys also announced 
several new dual-bus line mod
ules. 

Phone: (2 15) 986-4788. 
Circle 1140 on Inquiry Card. 

& lOBASE-T ETHERNET MODULE 
M.L. Electro-Optics (Chadder
ton. Oldham, U. K.) is di ·tribut
ing a new Plexnet 8024SX mod
ule ($ 1595; £ 1400) from Plex
com that is designed to fit in to a 
Plexnct chassis. Twelve IOBase
T nodes are provided via RJ-45 
connecto rs in the 8024SX, and 
each port has full repeater func
tionality. Visual indicators show 
link status and node fault condi
tions, and you can configure an 
extra , thirteen th port with an 
AUi, BNX, FOIRL, or RJ -45 
socket. Plexv iew Network Man
agement software provides con
trol in addition to graphical and 
statistical management informa
tion. 

Phone: +616780121. 
Clrclo 1141 on Inquiry C a rd. 

FIRST UTP FDDI ADAPTERS 
FDDl-over-UTP network adapt
ers (from $995) from Network 
Peripherals (M ilpitas, CA) meet 
the FDDI UTP standard that was 
recently adopted by the working 
group of the ANSI X3T9.5 com
mittee. These FDDl -over-UTP 
modules can operate at the 100
Mbps bandwidth required in 
heavy-traffic server net works, 
and they are available for SBus, 
AT, EISA, and Micro Channe l 
buses. 

Phone: (408) 32 1-7300. 
Clrclo 1142 on Inquiry Card. 

WINDOWS APPLICATION 
SERVERS 
From i Corp. (Boston, MA), two 
WAMi (Windows application 
multiuser information ) . ervers 
work wi th older, slower ATs to 
upgrade system capabi lities and 
performance. Costs per user av
erage $ 1395 for an e ight-u se r 
system that includes an 80-MHz 
486. I MB of CPU SRAM (sta
t ic RAM), 80 MB of DRAM, 
and 1.2 GB of mas storage. A 
dual-processor W AMi server is 
avai lable as a fau lt -tolerant LAN 
system, with one 486 nmning ap
plications and the o ther doi ng 
RA1D functions. 

Phone: (617) 424-7080. 
Clrclo 1144 on Inquiry Card. 

DATA/FAX MODEMS FOR 
PORTABLES 
The 14,000-/1 4.400-bps Internal 
Data/Fax Modem ($329) for Ap
ple PowerBook notebooks is 
available from Megahertz (Salt 
Lake City, UT). It includes com
munications so ftware and uses 
the Hayes AT command set. The 
modem is compatible with the 
100, 140, 145, 160. 165c. 170, 
and 180 Po we rB ook models. 
Megahertz also announced that 
its line of PCMC IA high-speed 
modem (from $379) wi ll now 
provide support for the Hewlett
Packard I OOLX. 

Phone: (80 1) 272-6000. 
Circle 1145 on Inquiry Card. 

TWO PCMCIA 
ADAPTERS FOR 
DESKTOPS "" 
You can use th e 
ROMdisk comput
er accessory prod
uc ts from Curti s 
(St. Paul, MN) to 
interface PCMCIA 
memo ry and 1/0 
cards to IS A-bus 
computers . T he 
ROMdisk PCM I-SU (from $249) 
is a single-slot card into which 
you insert a PCMCIA card. The 
PCM I- FA con s is ts of a hos t 
adapter card and an inte rnal or 
external PCMCIA floppy drive 
adapter. PCMCLA types I. 2. and 
3 are supported. 

Phone: (6 12) 63 1-9512. 
Clrclo 1284 on Inquiry C ard. 

TWISTED-PAIR TOKEN-RING 
MODULES 
LanOpt ics' (M igdal Ha-Emek , 
Israe l) fam ily of 12-port Token 
Ring Lobe Modules (from $ 100 
per port ) let you add worksta
tions to your 4-/16-Mbps token
ring network via hielded or un
shi~lded twis ted-pair wiring. 
Network jitter is compl e tel y 
e liminat.ed, added network adapt
ers are flagged if their speed 

HIGH-CAPACITY 
PCMCIA DRIVE 
A 105-MB, 1.8-inch 
.PCMCIA Type Ill hard 
drive, the removable 
MXL-105-111 1$499) has 
more than twice the ca
pacity of previously 
available Type Ill drives. 
Weighing only 2.5 
ounces, it's designed for 
use in mobile and desk
top systems that have 
PCMCIA Type Ill slots. 
The drive consumes less 
than 2 Wof power at 
maximum use and as little as 25 mW when the unit is in 
sleep mode. 
Contact: Maxtor Corp .. San Jose, CA, (800) 262-9867 or 
(408) 432-4461. 
Circle 1133 on Inquiry C a rd. 

is improperly set, fau lty ports are 
automatically disconnected, and 
u er access is maintained during 
power interruptions. 

Phone: +972 6 546222. 
Circle 1271 on Inquiry Card. 

LOCAL-BUS VIDEO CARD 
Featuring the Cirrus GD5.426 ac
celerator chip, the VL-Bus Su
perX VGA add- in card from 
Boca Research (Boca Raton, FL) 
enhances GUJ performance. Two 
versions are avai lable: a standru·d 
I-MB ve rsio n, th e VGAXL I 
($345), and a 2-MB version, the 
VGAXL2 ($445). Hardware 
graphics cursor and BitBlt func
tions wit h 32-bi t VESA Local 
Bus interface are included. 

Phone: (407) 997-6227. 
Clrcle 1272 on Inquiry Card. 
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The new Tri-CAD 486 66-MHz VL-Station (from $35951 tar
gets the enhancements of AutoCAD release 12 for Windows. 
The workstation includes an IDE cache controller with 2 MB 
of RAM, a Weitek P9000-based VL-Bus accelerator with 2 
MB of RAM, and support for noninter1aced resolutions of up 
to 1280 by 1924 pixels with 24 colors. The standard config
uration includes 8 MB of RAM, a 340-MB hard drive, a 17
inch monitor, a 12- by 12-inch digitizer, and a cordless 16
button cursor. 
Conract: Tri-Star Computer Corp., Chandle1~ AZ, (602) 961
3401 . 
C ircle 1134 on Inquiry Card. 

Cognex 5000 ($ 10,000) uses a 
single slot and includes a frame 
grabber and local mem orv. 
Ava ilable from Cognex (Need
ham, MA), the uni t uses custom 
vision coprocesor chips that pro
vide on-board gray-scale image 
analysis and image-processing 
capabil ities. A companion VGA 
graphics board m ixes mo no
chrome or RGB vi sion output 
video in a w indow of a VG A 
display. 

Phone: (617) 449-6030. 
Circle 1 276 on Inquiry Card. 

VALUE ETHERNET CARDS 
The first products in its Value 
Line of high-speed Ethernet net
work inte rface cards a re now 
avai lable from Compex (Ana
heim, CA). The ENET- Y / 16 TP 
I OBase-T card ($ 109) and the 
ENET-Y/16 for IOBase-2 card 
($ 129) are also available in fi ve
pack units (from $89). With data 
throughput rates in excess of 1 
MBps and compatible with driv
ers for Nove ll and Western Dig
ital Ethernet adapters, the cards 
auto-configure to 8- or 16 -bit 
systems. 

Phone: (714) 630-7302. 
C i rcle 1273 on Inquiry C a rd. 

STACKABLE lOBASE-T HUB 
Three Se ries 500 s tackab le 
IOBase-T hubs (from $995) from 
Pe nril Da taComm Net wo rk s 
(Gaithersburg, MD ) have 12 
JOB ase-T ports with e ither 12 
RJ-45 or one telco connector mid 
bu ilt-in transceivers. Included is 
flash EPROM for local or remote 
hub software upgrading and sup
port. Onl y one Master SN MP 
node is needed for every 60 tle
v ices. 

Ph one: ( 30 I ) 921-8600. 
C l rcle 1274 on Inquiry C a rd. 

MAC/PC VIDEO SPLITTERS 
The Scene Doub le (Edgware, 
Middlesex, U.K.) SD2+2X ex
te rn a l v ideo s plitte r le ts you 
re p lic ate nond is tort ed PC or 
Mac intosh images on four ex
ternal monitors up to 100 meters 
away. Resolutions of up to 1600 

by 1200 pixels (non interlaced) 
a re support ed. The SD2+2X 
(about $460; £299) has a 200
M Hz bandwid th and splits the 

output of a PC Super VGA or 
Mac system without so ftware 
drivers and regardless of appli
ca tions so ft ware or operating 
system. 

Phone: +81 958 3639. 
C l rcle 1297 on Inquiry C a rd. 

VGA CARDS AND SORWARE 
Vermont Microsystems (Winoo
ski , YT ) has two new versions 
of its Design Master VG A cards 
(IS A/EISA, $495; YES A Local 
Bus, $550) targeted for high-per
formance DOS- or Wincl ows
based CAD. Each board uses the 
lates t generation of S3 graphics 
chips. Included are a megabyte 
of DRAM, drivers for Windows 
and many CAD packages, and 
Vermont Microsystems ' Auto
Mate/Pro enhancemem software 
for AutoCAD. Each card sup
ports true-color and high-color 
standards. 

Phone: (800) 354-0055 or 
(802) 655-2860. 
C i rcle 1277 on Inquiry C a rd. 

SPEEDY 64-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
Designed to provide fast graphics 
fo r 64-bi t RISC-based PC sys
te ms the Jag uar GX ($ 1895) 
graphics accelerator card uses a 
64-bit video controlle r chip and 
an o n-board RISC processor. 
Carre ra Compu te rs ( Lag una 
Hills. CA) claims that the Jaguar 
GX provides a text scro ll rate of 
I00,000 lines per second , which 
is IO times faster thm1 the rate of 
a 50-MHz 486 loca l-bus video 
card. 

Phoiie: (714) 707-5051. 
C l rcle 1286 on Inquiry C a rd. 

... 
ALLEGRO VJAST MODEMS 

The Allegro series of high-speed 
modems from Octocom Systems 
(Chelmsford. MA) includes the 
Y .fast standard for dat a trans
mission rates higher than 14,400 
bps. Operating al throughputs of 
up lo 115,200 bps using Y.42bis 
or MNP 5 data compression, the 
8830 and 8840 multimode mod
e ls (from $ I 295) include fl ash 
memory. 

Pho11e: (508) 44 1-2 181. 
C irc le 1291 on Inquiry C a rd. 

SINGLE-SLOT MICRO CHANNEL 
1/0 CONTROLLER 
The One Slot MC ($249) seri 
al/parallel 1/0 controller consists 
of a s ingle-slot Type 3 half-card, 
a shie lded cable, and a remote 
connecto r pane l. The remote 
panel has four full -duplex seri al 
and three Cent ro nics pa ra lle l 
ports. Each port can be disabled 
via switch selection. From Star 
Gate Technologies (Solon, OH), 
the PS/2-compatible unit has pro
grammable data rates of from 50 
to I 15 Kbps. 

Pho11e: (800) 782-7428 or 
(216) 349-1860. 
C lrcle 1288 on Inquiry C a rd. 

MACHINE-VISION SYSTEM 
Des igned to plug into any AT
bus system, the 68030-based 
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, 	PORTABLE PAGE SCANNER 

, 	 Measuring 300 by 73 by 65 mm and weighing 1.3 kg, the 
Sicos Personal Page Scanner (about $836; £555) provides 
up to 256 levels of gray scale at resolutions of from 25 to 
400 dpi. You plug the scanner into your computer's bidirec
tional parallel port. Data formats are TIFF, compressed or 
uncompressed PCX, or BMP. Using the included nickel-cad
mium batteries or 220-VAC power supply, the Sicos Comput
er Accessories scanner can scan up to five pages with its op
tional sheet feeder. Scan time is 2 ms per line. You can also 
use the scanner as a motorized hand scanner by removing 
the base plate. System requirements are Windows 3.1 with 4 
MB of RAM, a hard drive, and a bidirectional parallel inter
face port. No interface card is required. 
Co111a ·1: GHS Offic Media. olchester. Essex, U.K.. +206 
760760. 
Clrcle 1132 on Inqui ry Card. 

SPARC-COMPATI BLE GRAPHICS 
T wo graphics cards from lntegrix 
(Newhury Park. CA) acce lerate 
an d e nh a nce gra phi cs pe rfo r
mance in SPA RC-compatiblt: 
workstations. The double-buff
ered SGX220 graphics accelera
tor card (52995) occupies a s in
gle s lot and requires no dev ice 
dri vers whe n u. ed in S PA RC
compatib le work stati o ns. The 
S20V co lo r rrame buffe r card 
(5495) prov ides VESA-compli
ant monito r timing. enabling a 
Super VGA PC monitor to work 
with works tation resolutions o f 
I 024 by 768 pixels or I 152 by 
900 pi xels. 

Pho11e: (805) 375-1 055. 
C lrclo 1282 on Inquiry C ard .. 

FAST NETWORK PRINT SERVER 
From Eag le Tec hno logy (Sa n 
Jose. CA). the NPE-WO Pocket 
Print Se rver ($599) connects a 
pr inte r's parallel port 10 coax ial 
or twisted-pair Ethernet cabling. 
T he N PE400 prov ides h ig h
speed printer sharing and man
ageme nt in ct\Vare e nviron
ments. 

Pho11e: ( 408) 44 1-4003. 
C i rc le 1279 on Inqui ry C a rd .. 

24-BIT GRAPHICS ACCELERATOR 
From STB Systems (Richardson. 
T X). the Pegasus VL24+ VESA 
Local Bus graphics acce lerator 
nud is based on the S3 86C928 
video contro ller. T wo configu
ra tions are ava il able : one with 2 
IVIB o r VRAM and n.:so lutions <II 

of up to 1280 by 1024 pi xe ls at 
256 colo rs ($799). and a second 
wi th 4 MB and 65 .000 co lors at 
a reso lution of 1280 by 1024 pix
els ($999). /\ Winstall uti lity lets 
you c hange co lo r se ttings a nd 
mo nito r reso luti o n via ico ns. 
Dri vers arc inc luded for Win 
dows 3.x and NT. OS/2 , SCO 
Open Desktop. Uni ware, X Win
dow Syste m. and major CA D/ 
CAM plat fo rms. 

Plume: (2 14) 234-8750. 
C irc l o 1302 on Inquiry Card .. 

STEREO PROCESSOR BOARDS 
T he Audio Max series of ste reo 
audio processor am! multip lex
er boards (from S795) plug into 
PC/XT/AT bus s lots 10 cont ro l 
s igna l process ing and m ix in g 
from multiple sources. The Max
Mcdia (Lake Blu ff. IL) processor 
board has a bandw idth o r 20 to 
20 .000 l-1 1. and inc ludes source. 
input/output mode. vo lume. ba l
ance. bass. and treb le contro l. 
The multiplexer board se lec ts 
o ne o r up to 12 ste reo input s : 
bandwidth is '.100 kHz. 

Plume: (708) 23-1-88-10. 
C i rcle 1 2 80 on Inqui ry C ard . 

PRINT CACHE BOARD 
From SMJ Eleclronics (Concord. 
CA). the Cache Port (5449) re
moves the print-funclion burden 
from the C PU. le tt ing yo u work 
on other tasks while large print 
jobs are in progress. The Cache 
Port p lu gs into an 8- or 16-bit 
ISA slut and rep laces the stan 
dard PC paralle l printer port . The 
card includes 1 MB of RAM. is 
expandable to 16 MB. and can 
be con ligured as LPT l or LPT2. 

Plume: (5/U) 672-3885. 
C irclo 1 2 8 1 o n Inqu iry C a rd. 

PORTABLE DIGITAL VOICE 
RECORDER 
As~ i s t (5249). fro m PC vo icc 
(Roswell , GA), is a portable dig
it al voice recorder that you can 

use as a stand-alone unit or con
nected to a PC via the serial port. 
Used with DOS and Windo ws 
3. 1 O LE voice-annotation capa
bi liti es. Ass ist sto res audio in
formation d igitall y for transfer 
and sto rage on fl o ppy o r hard 
di sks. 

Phone: (404) 343-820 1. 
Circlo 1292 on In quiry Card .. 

16-BIT STEREO SOUND FAMILY 
C;1rdin a l Tec hno log ies· (Lan
caster. PA) Digital Sound Pro 16 
Series of stereo audio products 
support mus t sound standards, 
includ ing Windows So und Sys
tem. Compaq Business Audi o, 
MPC. and Sound 131aster. The 
D ig ita l Sound Pro 16 ($ 159) 
records and plays back at a 48
kHz sampling rate and includes 
an 1 I -vo ice ste reo mus ic syn
thesis feature. The Digi tal Sound 
Pr,1 16 Plus ($229) includes an 
on-board SCS I CD-ROM inter
face. Both products come wit h a 
Yoyetra Technologies soft ware 
bund le. 

Plume: (717) 293-3000. 
Clrclo 1285 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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DESIGN YOUR OWN VIRTUAL REALITY 

You can build your own virtual reality applications with the 
Cyberspace Developer Kit ($2495), a toolkit for 3-D 
visualization and simulation. From the Multimedia Division of 
Autodesk, the CDK is a comprehensive set of C libraries to 
help you build PC-based virtual reality applications. With the 
CDK programmers can import, export, create, or manipulate 
3-D ~bjects with full support of Autodesk's 30 Studio soft
ware and its AutoCAD .DXF file fonnats. The toolkit includes 
the Cclass libraries, full documentation, diagnostic utilities, 
and sample applications with source code. 
Contact: Awodesk, Inc., Sausalito, CA, (800) 879-4233 or 
(415) 332-2344. 
Clrcle 1303 on Inquiry Card. 

RELIEVE WINDOWS' COM PORT 
CONTENTION 
KingCOM COM Port Manager 
($49.95) from OTC (Tustin, CA) 
integrates fax and data commu
nications on the software level 
and allows you to set up Win
dows communications programs 
to share one or more hardware 
devices without contention prob
lems. It provides a driver that re
places Windows ' asynchronous 
communications driver and al
lows insta llation of up to nine 
communications programs on 
KingCOM's virtual ports. 

Phone: (800) 769-6344 or 
(714) 832-4833. 
Clrcle 1313 on Inquiry Card. 

DOCUMENT INDEXER 
Virginia Systems' (Midlothian, 
VA) Windows 3.1-compatible 
Sonar Bookends ($ 129.95) gen
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crates quickly an index and table 
of contents for fi le fo rmats such 
as QuarkXPress and Word for 
Windows. Indexes can be based 
on word frequency, a list of user
suppl ied words and phrases 
stored in a text fi le, a list of prop
er nouns created with the prod
uct, or any combination of these 
methods. 

Phone: (804) 739-3200. 
Circle 1307 on Inquiry Card. 

PRESENTATIONS FOR LESS 
Bravo ($79) fro m Alpha Soft
ware (Burlington, MA) is de
signed for c rea tin g low-cos t 
Windows presentations using a 
host of drawing tools that include 
Bezier curve support. The Smart 
Datapic tures fea ture a llows 
Bravo 's clip-art images to auto
matically change as you manip

ulate them. Bravo comes with a 
built-in slide sorter, an outl iner, 
an automatic slide-show pl ayer, 
DDE support, and fu ll OLE sup
port for sound and animations. 

Phone: (617) 229-2924. 
Clrcle 1316 on Inquiry Card. 

GET GRAPHICAL VIEWS OF 
SPREADSHEETS 
Freeing you from the traditional 
ce ll-type approac h to spread 
sheets, DS Lab Pro ($995) offers 
"visual spreadsheet" modeling 
fo r professiona ls who need to 
simulate large, complex finan
cial-decision or process models. 
It imports existing spreadsheets, 
such as Microsoft Excel, and ma
nipul ates the spreadsheet data 
into models that use flowcharts 
and other visual representations. 
DS Group (Greenwich, CT) also 
offers the ent ry -l eve l DS Lab 
($ 195). 

Phone: (800) 828-8760 or 
(203) 861-1833. 
Contact 1309 on Inquiry Card. 

LIBRARY OF THE FUTURE ON 
WINDOWS 
World Library 's (Garden Grove, 
CA) Library of the Future, Sec
ond Ed iti on ($299) , is a C D
ROM that contains the complete 
tex t of more than 2000 literary 
works. Library of the Future en
ables cutting and pas ting from 
titles into Windows word proces
sors. The Library features an ex 
tensive search-and-retrieval sys
tem that allows word, author, or 

Boolean-type searches on key
word combinations. 

Phone: (800) 443-0238 or 
(7 14) 748-i/ 97. 
Circle 1330 on Inquiry Card. 

SCIENTIFIC FONT 
Engineers writing equat ions can 
create frac ti ons and sc ientifi c 
formul as wi th FE BTec hnica l 
($59.95), a TrueType and Post
Script font specially designed for 
techni cal users. Famous Engi
neer Brand So ft ware ' s (Rich
mond, YA) FEBTechnical font 
lets scientists and engineers enter 
chemical fonnul as into cells of 
spreadsheets or othe r applica
ti ons that do not support sub
script and superscript numerals. 

Phone: (804) 222-22 15. 
Circle 1310 on Inquiry Card. 

SIMULATE TRUETYPE AND 
POSTSCRIPT FONTS 
FontChameleon ($295.95) from 
Ares Software (Foster City, CA) 
lets you create many fonts from 
one master outline. With Font
Chameleon 's synthetic font tech
nology, you click on a font name, 
specify ing either Windows True
Type or PostScript Type I fo r 
Macintosh, and FontChameleon 
builds a font from a descript ion 
ti le that instructs the master "out
line" to mimic the requested font. 
Each descriptor fi le takes up only 
about 2 KB of space. 

Phone: (800) 783-2737 or 
(4 15) 578-9090. 
Circle 1328 on Inquiry Card. 
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.._ LOW-COST 2-D DRAFTING 
MADE EASIER 
TurboCA D for Windows ($ 149) 
from Inte rnati onal Mic rocom
puter Soft ware, Inc. ( IMS!, San 
Rafael, CA), features easy 2- D 
draftin g with its "smartcursor," 
which changes into textual cues 
while held over the toolbar. With 
precision drawing in up to 256 
layers, TurboCA D imports Au
toCA D .DXF drawings, has 18 
snap modes, and offe rs spline 
and Bezier curves as well as au
tomatic double-line draw ing. 

Phone: (415) 454-7101. 
Clrcle 1308 on Inquiry Card. 

NOTABLE LINKS MOBILE USERS 
Mobile Access ($ 195) from No
table Techno log ies (O ak land , 
CA) allows users of Go Corp. 's 
PenPoint-based persona l co m
municators to link the ir mobile 
computers to host-based systems. 
Des igned fo r use with AT &T 
Hobbit-based or Intel-based sys
tems, it uses PenPo int 's graphical 
interface, which lets you use ges
tures fo r common ac tions and 
menu commands for less-com
mon aciions. Mobile Access uses 
text/ASC II ; X-, Y-, and ZMO
DEM; and Kermit protoco ls. 

Phone: (510) 208-4400. 
Circle 1318 on Inquiry Card. 

COMPUTERIZED HIEROGLYPHICS 
LinguaDOS Nubi (about $325; 
£210) from LinguaTech (Lo n
don, U.K.) allows academics and 
researchers to process two an
cient Egyptian languages-Nu
bian and Coptic-without mod
ify ing s tandard PCs o r wo rd 
processors. You can genera te 
laser fonts that are fa ith ful to the 
ori g inals. The mult ilingua l ex 
tensio n to MS- DOS a nd DR 
DOS is compatible with popular 

RASNA'S MECHANICA REFINES CAO MODELS 
Mechanica 5 (for DOS, from $7995; for Unix, from 
$15,000), a suite of modeling tools, lets engineers optimize 
the shapes of their product designs using Mechanica's 
shape-optimization technology. Designed to complement 
existing CAD packages, such as AutoCAD, Mechanica 5 con
sists of five integrated applications for DOS. and Unix-based 
workstations. The Mechanica components include Applied 
Structure, a structural-engineering optimization package 
with Rasna's Geometric Element Modeling and Analysis 
(GEM/GEA) technology; Applied Thermal, an extension for 
heat-transfer analysis; and Applied Vibration, an optimizer 
for designs subjected to dynamic loads. 
Contact: Rasna Co17J., San Jose, CA, (408) 922-6833. 
Circle 1304 on Inquiry Card. 

word processors. An enhanced 
version (about $480; £3 10) also 
supports French and German. 

Phone: + 44 81 9644142. 
Circle 1333 on Inquiry Card. 

AFFORDABLE MAC CALCULUS 
Calc ulu s T / L II ($ 75) from 
Brooks/Cole Publishing (Pacific 
Grove, CA) lets students ex plore 
mathemati cal ideas and so lve 
problems. Among its features are 
s impli fied master cont rol but
tons, new palettes fo r creating 
mathematica l objects, new 3-D 
and improved 2-D graphs, and 
capabilities in univar iable and 
multi variable calcu lus, linear al
gebra, and related courses. 

Ph one: (800) 354 -9706 or 
(408) 373-0728. 
Circle 1327 on Inquiry Card_ 

CUSTOMIZE SPREADSHE£T 
SCHEDULES 
S preadsheet Sc hed ule r ($ 199) 
fro m Use r So luti ons (So uth 
Lyon, Ml) offers several spread
sheet-enhancement templates de
signed to improve customer de
liveries, manage projects more 
e ffi c ientl y. and minimize work
in -process tim es . The 14 spe
c ialty templates offer the capa
bility to do what-i f analys is to 
accommodate changes without 
mi ss in g dead lines, to ge nerate 
Gantt charts, and to track tasks 
through the software's C ritica l
Path -Me thod project manage
ment function. 

Phone: (800) 32 1-8737 or 
(3 13) 486- 1934. 
Clrcle 1332 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

AutoManager WorkFlow 
3.1 (s ingle-user, $795), Cyco 

b1temational 
(Atlanta, 
GA), adds 
support for 
new vector, 
rasier, and 

text fil e forma ts; direct links 
to Generic CADD and 
MicroStation; and out-of-the
box support for AutoCAD 
release 12- compatible soft
ware. 

Phone: (404) 634-3302. 
Circle 1162 on Inquiry Cant. 

FEMAP 4.0 for Windows 
(from $ 195 to $ 1495), Enter

prise Software 
Products 
(Harleysville, 
PA), adds auto

• matic mesh gen
eration and support for 
isotropic, orthotropic, and 
anisotropic materials. 

Phone: (2 15) 256-1829. 
Circle 1166 on Inquiry Cant. 

Risk* Assistant 2.0 ($395), 
l11istle Publishing (Alexan
dria, VA), adds software 
tools that let you predict con
centrations of air pollutants 
and assess chemical expo
sures and risks. 
Phone: (703) 684-5203. 
Circle 1345 on Inquiry Cant. 

PSI:Origcn 3.0 ($495 per 
server), Preferred Systems 
(Trumbull , CT), lets LAN 
managers cut, paste, modify , 
and selectively combine Net
Ware 2.x, 3.x, and 4.x server 
templates throughout an en
terprise. 
Phone: (203) 459- 1115. 
Circle 1172 on Inquiry Card. 

Qualitas' (Bethesda, MD) 
386Max 7 ($99.95) provides 
up to JOO KB more of DOS 
conventional memory under 
Windows than is available 
in a native DOS environ
ment. 
Phone: (301 ) 907-6700. 
Circle 1170 on Inquiry Cant. 
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~ CD-ROM ILLUMINATES 
MULTIMEDIA 
The Guided Tour or Multimedia 
($49.95) is a CD-ROM packed 
with answers 10 questi ons about 
mu ltimedia. From Zo ne Pub
lishing (Irvine. CA). The Guided 
Tour comes on a CD-ROM for 
PCs and is filled with audio and 
video c li ps, graphi cs. and ani
mations. Inc luded on the CD arc 
profi les of the hardware and so ft
ware components 1ha1 make up 
multi media tec hnology. 

Plume: (714)833 -3838. 
Clrclo 1319 on Inquiry C a rd. 

REMOTE ACCESS OF LOTUS 
NOTES WITHOUT APC 
Remark PhoneClien l ($2850) is 
a workgroup package that li nks 
imo Lo tu s otes databases wi th 
a Touch-Tone phone: il does not 
require a PC. From Simpacl As
sociates (San Diego. A) . it is 
the first in a se ries of prod ucts 
lo link mobi le or remote users 10 
a Remark voil:e and te lephone 
server and record or play back 
voice informati on contained in 
Notes databases. You can a11110
1a1e Windows applications thal 
support OLE or ODE. 
Phone: (6 19) 565-8 165. 
Clrclo 1321 on Inquiry C a rd. 

NETWORK WITHOUT AN NOS 
Net Solution (S 199) from Conn
expen s (Dallas. T X) is a high
perfonrnmce network that plugs 
inlO any PC without use r con
figuration. It includes Windows 
and DOS so ftware that offers 
printer sharing. tile transfer. and 
E-mai l al 12 MBps ove r UT P 

(unshielded twisted-pair) cable 
without an NOS (network oper
ating system). To share data files 
ove r the network , you can add 
Ne1Ware. LANtastic. Windows 
fo r Workgroups. or Conncxpc1ts' 
own Net So lution NOS . Net So
1ut ion can s upport up to 255 
users over an unlimited distance 
(32 users per 600-fool segment . 
with repeaters 10 connect seg
ment s). 

Phone: (2 14) 233-8800. 
C i rcle 1341 on Inquiry C a rd. 

ADD 3-D MENUS TO WINDOWS 
Pro Menu Library 1.0 (S 150 
through August 31: $250 there
afte r) customizes Windows 3.1 
programs by adding 2-D and 1-D 
graphical menus. From ProSofl 
(Colorado Springs. CO). Pro
Men u Library is a DLL th at 
features 50 functions and 22 real
lime messages such as contex t-

sensi ti ve cursors. which support 
floating 1-D graphical menus. 

Phone: (800) 793-2246 or 
(6 17) 556-9294. 
C i rcle 1320 on Inquiry Card. 

SPEED UP WITH PC2PC 
Re mote Access's (B lue Point, 
NY) pc2pc ($99) is a file transfer 
package th at uses on- line claw 
compression to reduce transmis
sion limcs by up lo 85 percem. 
Des igned lo work wi th remote 
communications packages, it in
corporates automatic error cor
rec tion and adjusts lo li ne no ise 
levels for max imum effi c iency 
even under poor line cond itions. 
An auto-resta rt feature lets you 
pick up where you left off with 
no loss or data should a file tran ·
fer be in1em1p1ed for any reason. 

Phone: (800) 225-8420 or 
(516) 363-4719. 
Clrclo 1339 on Inquiry C a rd. 

HOLD AGIS IN YOUR HAND 

FieldNotes ($8951 is a Windows for Pen Computing applica
tion that connects mobile users to host-based GISes (geo
graphical infonnation systems). Ideally suited as a front end 
to large GIS applications on host systems for utilities and 
facilities management installations, FieldNotes integrates 
graphical infonnation and drawings with geographic data 
contained in GIS databases. It supports file interchange with 
GIS applications that use AutoCAD's .DXF file fonnat as well 
as infonnation from databases in either .DBF or ASCII for
mats. 
Co11wc1: Pe11Me1rics. Ille.. Cor vallis, OR, (800) 537-3322 or 
(503) 757-3076. 
Circle 1305 on Inquiry C a rd. 
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Software Update 

Axum 3.0 ($495), TriMctrix 
(Scal!le, WA), lets you do 

... . , , f .. . t ~ I nonlin

--  -.: ......  .._... 
ear re
grcs ion, 
create 
u. er-de

fined functions. I lot 3-D 
mesh surfaces and co ntours, 
and automatically calculate 
en·or ba r. . 
Phone: (800) 548-5653 or 
(206) 527- 1801. 
Circle 1178 on Inqui ry Card . 

Defect Control Sy tern 2.0 
($695), The Software Edge 

(Colorndo 
Spring . CO). 
acids security 
feature · lhal 

let you et up different view 
in to a project by comrolli ng 
who can access and modify 
each defect field. 
Pho11e: (719) 598-3713. 
Circle 1168 on Inquiry Card. 

SmartForccasts 3 Turbo 
Batch Edition ($7995), 
Smart Software (Belmont, 
MA), acids 32-bit DOS pro
tected-mode technology for 
enhanced speed and data 
capacity in solving ma sive 
forecasting problems. 
Phone: (800) 762-7899or 
(617) 489-2743. 
Circle 1160 on Inquiry Ca rd. 

Iconic Query l.J ($290). In
telligenceWare (Los Angeles, 
CA), adds repon-writer fea
lll res that simulate a word 
proce sor; Hyper Notes, 
which let you apply notes 
on any database entry; and 
automatic SQL union opera
tions. 
Phone: (3 10) 216-6177. 
Circle 1169 on Inquiry Cant. 

vxBase 3.0 ($ 195), Abacus 
Systems (Minm, ND). add. 
15 enhancement . the abi lity 
10 create subindexe . and a 
met.hod of lmck ing errors 
out ide lhe vxBase program. 
Phone: (800) 992-0616 or 
(70 I ) 838-4686. 
Circle 1342 on Inquiry Card. 
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GROUPFILE FOR DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT 
Groupfile for Windows (single-user license, $499) is a 
document management package designed to capture, orga
nize, display, and manipulate documents of any type. The 
software, which runs in stand-alone PC or LAN environ
ments, includes a built-in structure of folders, drawers, and 
cabinets for organizing scanned images and other files gen
erated from Windows applications. A Groupfile Network 
Edition (from $8990 for five users to $19,875 for 20 users) 
is also available. It uses Microsoft's SQL Server RDBMS (re
lational database management system) and supports Novell 
NetWare. 
Co11tact: LaserDatq, Inc., Tyngsboro MA, (508) 649-4600. 
Clrcle 1306 on Inquiry Card. 

. -, 

host adapter. The interface builds 
on the development of common 
access method by the ANSI com
mittee of SCSI manufacturers. 

Phone: (800) 879-7599 or 
(714) 253-0400. 
Circle 1338 on Inquiry Card. 

SPEECH-RECOGNmON CONTROL 
Speech Sys tems (Boulder, CO) 
has introduced a custom-control 
faci lity. Spot/YBX, for adding 
speech-recognition fea tures to 
Windows applications developed 
with Visual Basic or Visual C++. 
Available as part of Speech Sys
tems' software tools suite ca lled 
the PE400 System Development 
Kit ($ 1495), Spot/VBX lets ap
plication d!!velopers add speaker
independent, continuous speech
recognit ion features to ex isting 
applications. 

Phone: ( 303) 449-048 l. 
Circle 1334 on Inquiry Card. 

NETWORK CD-ROM PUBLISHING 
Me ridian Data (Scotts Val ley, 
CA) and Eastman Kodak Co. 
(Roc hes ter, NY ) have jointly 
deve lo ped a turnkey C D-re
cordabl e publi shi ng system. 
Ne tsc ribe IOOO ve rs io n 1.0 
(S 13.995). that combines Merid
ian 's Net scr ibe Access c lient 
software a nd Kodak· s PCD 
Writer 200 over Nove ll Net Ware 
and peer-to-peer networks. With 
Netscribe, you can publish data 
sent over networks to the Kodak 
CD recorder with point-and-click 
ease . Additiona l Netscribe Ac
cess c lient s are available in 10
user ($495) and 50-user ($ 1495) 
licenses . 

Phone: (408) 438-3 100. 
Circle 1311 on Inquiry Card. 

Software Update 

PV -Wave Advantage-(s ingle 
floating license, $6995), Vi

sual Numerics 
(Boulder, 
CO), adds a 
widget toolkit 
that lets you 

customize your GUI for faster 
application development. 

Phone: (303) 530-9000. 
Circle 117_5 on Inquiry Card. 

Paper Keyboard ICR 
($6995), Datacap (Tarrytown, 
NY), adds image enhance
ment, forms-image removal , 
and bar code recognition. 

Phone: (914) 332-7515. 
Circle 1161 on Inquiry Card. 

Minitab Statistical Software 
for Windows release 9 
($895), Minitab (State Col
lege, PA), adds advances in 
graphics, general statistics , 
industrial statistics, and 
macros. 

Phone: (800) 448-3555 or 
(814) 238-3280. 
Circle 1158 on Inquiry Card. 

OptiDoc 4.0 (single-user, 
$4995), Advanced Technolo
gy Services (Atlanta, GA), 
adds referential , constrained, 
range-checking, and compu
tat.ional validat ion features; 
group mail functions; and 
direct markup annotation. 

Phone: .( 404) 843-392 1. 
Circle 1344 on Inquiry Card

Shany 's (Mountain View, 
CA) AlertView 2.1 ($935) 
includes automatic timers that 
perform LAN housekeeping 
operations on workstations. 
Pirone: (415) 694-7410. 
Circle 1177 on Inquiry Card-

CoSession LAN ll 6.2 (up to 
25 users, $295), Triton Tech
nologies (lse lin, NJ) , pro
vides NetBIOS support. 
Phone: (908) 855-9440. 
Circle 1343 on Inquiry Card. 

WINDOWS WORKGROUP 
CALENDARING 
Epoch 1.0 (fi ve-user LAN, $ 129; 
10-user, $895) is an OLE-based 
personal and workgroup calen
daring package from Raindrop 
Software (Richardson. TX ) for 
Novell Networks, Windows for 
Workgroups, and o th er Win
dows-compatible networks. With 
OLE client/server support, Epoch 
provides calendaring conflict and 
reso lution capabilities and three 
leve ls of to-do-list priorities. 

Phone: (2 14) 234-26 11. 
Circle 1317 on Inquiry Card. 

DATA ACQUISmON FOR THE MAC 
SuperScope 11 ($ 1490) is a wave
form acqui siti on. ana lys is. and 
presentation package. From GW 
Instruments (Somerv ille, MA), 
it lets users with lillle or no pro

gramming experience build com
puter-based instruments. Features 
inc lude creating virtual in stru 
ment s with displays, text wi n
dows, meters, knobs, light s, and 
thermometers. Th!! software lets 
you di gitize, ana lyze, plot, and 
store continuous streams or dis
crete blocks of waveform data. 

Phone: (6 17) 625-4096. 
Circle 1326 on Inquiry Card. 

POWERSCSI INTERFACE "' 
PowerSCSI (disk. $25: 
free on BBS) from Fu
ture Domain ( Irvine, 
CA) is a uni versa l ap
plication interface that 
is aimed at e liminating 
some of the incompat
ibility problems that 
are associated with 
SCSI. Drivers written 
to any SCSI connec 
tion can be used wi th 
a ny Future Dom ain 
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Quatech manufactures a com
plete line of communication adapt
ers for PC/XT/AT®, Micro Channel® 
and compatible buses to meet asyn
chronous and synchronous, serial 
and parallel communication require
ments with protocols such as RS
232, RS-422, RS-485, Current Loop 
and IEEE488. 

Software support for SCO Unix®, 
Windows®, Xenix®, OS/2 and DOS. 

Data Acquisition and Indus
trial 1/0 products manufactured by 
Quatech are also available. Call for 
a free Data Acquisition and Com
munication Handbook today. 
228 BYT E AUGUST 19 9 3 

Communication adapters fea
turing: selectable/shareable inter
rupts, 16550 availability (baud rates 
up to 256K on standard asynchro
nous adapters) and address 
configurable as any COM port. 
Multiport adapters feature 2, 4, and 
8 ports with independent serial in
terfaces. Most adapters provide AT 
interrupts (IRQ 2-7, 10-12, 14, 15). 

Technical support for our prod
ucts are available free of charge. 

800-553-1170 

FAX: 216-434-1409 

BBS: 216-434-2481 


gauATECH 
662 Wolf Ledges Parkway, Akron, Ohio 44311 
U.S.A. (216)434-3154. International: Austra
lia/ lnterworld Electronics 03-563-5011 , 
Canada (Western)/l nterworld VCR 604-984
4171 (Toronto office 416-513-7027) , England/ 
Diamond Point International 634-722-390, Fin
land/Lab Hitech OY 358-0-804-2522, France/ 
Elexo 33-1 -69302880, Germany/Jupiter Elec
tronic Systems 06181 n5041 , lsrael/RCM Ltd. 
972-03-5447885, ltaly/N.C.S. Computer Italia 
0331 n 70-016, Netherlands/ACAL Auriema 
040-502602, Korea/Sam Boo Enterprise Co. 
82-2-538-4001 , Spain SANTA Barbara SA 
343-4188116, Singapore Bliss Services Pte 
Ltd (65) 338-1300, South Africa Eagle Elec
tronics27 21 234943, Switzerland Amira Tech. 
Engin.37-2311-18. IBM PC-XT/AT,OS/2and 
Micro Channel are registered 
trademarks of IBM Corp. All ~Made 
other trademarks are of their in 
respective companies. U .S .A . 

Circle 124 on Inquiry Card. 
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1m1HIOlU<lH 
Mail Order., Hardware/Softwar·e Showcase Buyer's Mart 

The latest offerings from This categorized four-color display From Accessories to Laptops 
vendors supplying section makes it easy to find to Word Processors, you can 

products of all leading Hardware and Software products from easily find the dealers you are 
manufacturers at extremely a wide variety of manufacturers looking for in this directory of 

competitive prices. and suppliers. products and services. 

230 248 256 
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€3 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE™ €, 

Intel Ether Express~ 16, 16TP &16C EPSON 
LAN Adaptors LQ570+ WHY SETTLE 

./ Includes Two ./ SohSet" Autoconllguration 
Scalable Fonts, B to 32 ./ Installs and Configures In Less 
Points ./ Top. Rear. lhan 5 Minutes .I On·board, On· FOR LESS? Bottom and Front PaperNetwor1<. and Responder 
Paths ./ Fast Print Olagonstics ./ Supports Twisted· 
Speeds Up to 31 5 CPS Pair and Thick·W1to Ethernet 
./ Prints 3·Par1 Forms CDW® SERVICINGCabling ./ Two Data Transfer 
./ 12 Buill·ln Fonts Modes-Shared Memo<y or llO 

Data Transfer YOUR COMPUTER
CDW• Pr lce~.. $99.33 

NETWORKING PRODUCTS 

.-. NOVELL 
--.v...o 

6U-CO'a.... - .. - 100U-CO'l - .U...OO 
10 u- Cll'a .... -.00 2SO u-<X>'a~..00 

25 u- CO'a.-~ 500 u- Clh- 1.a.otl 

60 u- CO'a..- -..00 1000 U-CO'l-**7..00 


Netw•re V3 . 11 

5 Usor 3.5~/ .... ..... 552.17 50 User 3.S- ...2502.17 

10 Uw3S ....... 1252..17 100Usef"3S.3499.96 

20Usot 3.S- ...... . 1752..17 


SFT Ill V3.11 

5 Usor/ ........ ...... 1713.33 50 User .........4951.68 

10 U$cr ... ·- ········ 2831~ 100 Uset" .......6933.63 

20 User.. ..... ....... 3498.20 250 Usor ...... 125'9.24 


Natw.re V2.2 

S·Us&t 3.S- .......... 489.SO 50 User 3.5'" ..... 1999.78 

10 lJ$Ct 3S ........ 991.73 100 lJsor 3.5" .....2611.57 

Ute Win or DOS ...... ............... ......................... ...89.00 

Uto Stanor Kitt ........ ....... .... .. .... -399.77 

LI!o Add-On Kii ................................ ............... 189.65 


• ETHE RNET lntor1ace Connoctor (NE I 000) ...- 129.44 
ETHERNET Boa.ii (NE2000) . .. .. 138.08 
ETHERNET El,. (NE3200) .... .. .....887.50 

l~(mlill! '°" 

5043T 10BT EthOrnol, ....... .. ..... 122.98 

5040T 10BT PSl2 Elhernet ... ..... ... 289.1 4 

5055 8 Port 10BT Concentrator ...349.58 

4 Port Paasivo Hub ...... ...... .............. .... .. ...... .... 38.SB 

4WS 4MBPS I Oke A Ing ~ap1er ............. .. .. .288.49 
6242TP+ 8Bit TP Arcnc1 .................... ............ 98.45 
6245 16- Bit Arcnot. Coax. TP, TP+ .............. 176.47 
6242 Atcnol 8-8'1. ........ ....... ... .. ............ . 66.20 
62JG PS/2 Bontd A.tenet.. . ...209. 16 
6 15 1· 11 18 Por1 Smar1 Hub ... 709.01 
6 151 16 Port Arcnot Smart Hub .....................738.86 
~5 16;'J Tokon Aitig XTIAT l 59.2l 
8For1 TYtlSled PAK Actrve l tJb. .. .. 349.50 
IOOMOPS TCNS EtSA F1bt'f Opt1t1 969.11 
100 MBPS TCNS Smon Hut> 6 Co.tu ... ..... ...1396.20 
100 MBPS TCNS 16 Bil Twisted Pait ...... .... - .. 719.22 
100 MBPS3047CX TCNS 32!1< EISA eoa.. Map<.625.58 

~ ARTISOFT 
AEllT 10 Base T Adapter, 8-Bit AAS·190 ..... .109.52 
AE3 Elhemot Adaplor ......... .... .. ... .. ....... 21 8.26 

Nodorunner '2000/A ......... ·- -·- ······- ·· ·······--···.217.07 
Nod&n.Jt\llCH 2000/T ......................................... 179.18 
Noderunner 2000/WTC .. ....- ... .. ... - 2•9.'4 
NOS Al Sottwaro VS.O...... . .... 68.50 
NOS Al 12 User ..... .. ............_, ..........621 .07 
E143 Ethomet Adapter Kit .. ......... . ......... 18'.79 
LAN1astk: Elhetnol S1Mcr Kl . 443.3 1 
LANta.mc AE2 E.theml1 Stir.et Kit IOI' \\1100DW1 489.10 
LANIASlic ' 0 Bue T Suuter Kl\ 519.20 
LANtasric 2Mbps Adaptor ......... ........................ 128.54 

CALL FOR ADDITIONAL ARTISOFT PRODUCTS 

SMC" 
3402TP T1nnstf1111or AUtfTP .. . 105.62 
3402F Transccl'WCI AU LIFibof 339.70 
3402 Tranr.c01verAUll13NC .. .. .... ,_ 13•.60 
Arcnot Pasiuvc Huh . .89.88 
lnte!IKJcnt 8 P011Coa• ,. ··-· .. .. .. 399.99 
ElhOm<ll 16 Bit Combo 6 PocL... . .. .. 788.98 
Ethe·C3td P~us E a 1 SE 6 Paek 681.09 
PS/2 A.tenet 3 10 Board .................. . ...... ... 138.79 
!OST EISA BusMasl(I( 2 Channel . 609.55 
J512TP 1 2~eonc.rera1cr .. . .... 599.18 
Acthle Hub 8 Po1 t CoaJ1 ......... .... . .. . 229.88 
Actvll Hu:> 8 Pott Twis!ed Pasr _.. . 345.68 
3008 Coax B·Blt Elhomot ......... .. ... .................... 87.12 
3008 TP 10 BaseT 8-Bi1 Ethamet ··-···-··..-·.... _99.53 
3016 TP 10 Bas.o T l ~O!t Ethemol ... . ... 125.50 
PC 600FS Coa• Alene! File Scrnu 16-B• I . 199.00 
PC 650W'S TP Alcnof Wcrtata'.JOn l~Bd 11 9.I& 

PC 6SOFS TP Atcnel Flitt Sel'>'Of 16·811 199.25 


CDW 20754 NEEDS SINCE 1982 

NETWORKING PRODUCTS 
PC 600WS Coax Atcnel WOfksl ation 16-Bit .... 119.88 
PC1 30 B·Bit Atcnel Coax . • ........... ea.so 
PC130E 8-Bil Arcnel Coax .................. .............. .98.00 
PC270 TP - ···- - ·..···········-..····- ····-···- 1DUS 
El.5a 3200 Arcnel Twisted Pair ....... ..... ........... ..736..08 

e.a1o eo.T~EJ•"-·--··-·-·11u1 
Eltmmel Plus/A PSl2 Coax Elite ..... ................. 189.10 

16-Bi1 Ethemec P1us Coax Elrto ............ - .. .. - ..- 129.50 

B·Bit Ethernet Plus Coax Elite ............................ 91.29 

Combo Ethemal TP. Coax. AUi Elite ...............153.57 

10 Basket Eito P$12 ..... 205. 10 

3Com' 
JC5031P 10 Base T ....... ... ..... .... ..223.18 
3C503-16 Etherfintic 11 16 bft _.. ............... _. ... _. 183.8' 

3C507 Elhernel card ..................... . .........279.81 

3C503 Elhertinlc ................ .............. . ..... 189.24 

3C509 TP Etherink Ill .. .. ... ...................... .......133.25 

3C619 Tokenlink Ill 4116 10pk .............. ....3"9.43 

Ethernet Repealer .. .......................... . ..... 829.03 


JDreom 
PC MCIA Ethernet 10 BT . ....... .. ....274.52 
Ext. Elheme1 LAN Adaot0<-R.l<SAVIJllNC ....... 393.92 
PE210 BX LAN Ethemot 11/ThlcL ........ .. ..........285.98 
PT216BJ 1614 Tol<en Ring DB9 ............. ....... 527.03 
Arc.net Pock.et Adaplor Coax/RJ45.......239.50/234.n 
Ethemcl Poc:kcl ACatltor Thin Coax/tOUT299.551J29.5S 
Erhotnat Poclcel P~ 5eh0t... 242.SO 
Pm allel Por1 Mull! . . 72.00 
PT2 168T Toil ftf\ Ring Poci«n A.tJ~plor 539.23 

TAPE REMOVABLE & FLOPPY DRIVES 

~..: 
COLORADO 4GB SCSI PoworTapo ..... .. ..... 1529.10 

COLORADO Jumbo 120 .......... ......... 149.37 

COlORAOO Jumbo 250 ........ ..........................1n.32 

CO LORADO Ttak.ker 120MB Portable Back-up .355.00 

COLORADO Traldl~ 250MB PClf'lable Back.up .'°9.21 


Cell For Accessortes And Interface• 


21 MB F'qitcal lnttief DaWte OnYe .3'49.00 
21 t.•s FloptcaJ E.c1 Oisl<cr.c Orrve .319. 10 
Tape250, 2SOMBT~B3C.lt-uti 1H .10 
8emouli PC Powered 90/Pro .... ..... ........ 489.W 829.57 

BemouHl Transpcrtable 90 Pro ... ............. H .....639.1 1 

8emou1i Transpa1able 150 P<o... ........ . _ ..... ...859.25 

Bemouffi Insider 90 Pro ... ... .............. 549.47 


SUMMII 
SU MMIT 120MB n1 J 5 MBI mm 99.H 
SU MIT :?SOMB Jn .4 Ma• mtn 199.34 
SUMMIT 305MB, lmomal ICE IOMB 'mln. 259.90 

MICROSOLUTIONS 
Extemal 1OOMB H0/ 200 MB .......491.06 
ExtemaJ 200MB Portable HO ................. . ... 582.95 
Badqiad< Extemol Floppy 3.5' 0< 5.25' ................... 1BU1 
- CQ RQM _ .,_ _. _ ___ __.. _ ...3511,12 
Ex:wnal 80·Z50MB Tape Backup 379.30 

I Mountain. 

=!=~:::::~:::::::~-~ ::~:::..::: 
~~~:a~~m~~u~j~f~·:: ~: ::: ::::::: : :: ::::: ~:~:~ 
=~"'p~of'~..~·:::::: ::~~~r'~ 

C•ll For PSl2 Drives, Co ntrollen. Acceuory 

~P£mPHERAlS COftllllMY 
A120PC-120 MB tn:orna.I ............ ................ ....175.19 
A250PC·250 MB lntorna.1 .................................209.89 
A120E· 120 MB High $peed Ex1ema1 ...- -~·· · · - ·2n.13 
A250E ·?50 J.IB High Speed Exlem .nl ... 319.68 

Call For Controllers, Acce:uOtY Kil• • nd Tapn 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards ... 
Means ~ Net Cost To You! 

NETWORKING PRODUCTS 

IBM TOKEN RING 

181. 1Si.l P S/2 MCA . . . ·-· .. 609.1 t 
IDfl~ 1614 XTIAT ..... .......... ___ .... - ....... ........... - .. •98.27 
IBM 1614 Mullt Acces.s Unit MAU ......432.26 

ltfTEL NETWORKING 
1:'\llEl lol>.on Expmss EISA 16/o! .. 599.llJJ 
1.'ITEL Elher EtpHIH 16-B I :-oa.J: 99..53 

' TEL Etne1 faproM IS· B-t lP .. ..... 99.33 
INrEL Toite<1 ExPt~ XT IAT 16/A . 3 99.23 

ITEt. (h!f EJ1:>'05S EIS.\ 32-Sit 397..30 
INTEL Elht r E.q)t9ss Hit»t TP 5 pk 499.'3 

BORLAND dSa!o rv LA p.._ ... . 626.37 
DORLA.NO O..m:lro Pro Net'W)f'C ~-k>de 2"4.JO 
CC Mad Products ... ........... _. . .......... ..... ..CALL 
HARVARD GRAPHICS LAN Pack ........ ... ......... CAU 
LOTUS 1·2·3, 2.4 Servor l Node . .558..661339.'7 
LOTUS 1·2-3, 3 . .4 Server I Nodo ...... ....459.18199 .50 
MICROSOFT Word 5.5 Network Node ............185.39 
MICROSOFT Excel Network Nodes...... .. ....249.11 
1N ORD PERFECT Office 5-UlCr v 3 01 ••. 278.79 
WORD PERFEC T fr.he 20P< V 3 0 1 • . ....923.01 

WYSE TERMINALS 
WYSE 50 Ambor or Greon ... .. .... 349.15 
WYSE GO Amber Ot' Green ... ..... ... ................... 279.92 
WYSE 160/30 Ambor or Green ............ 327.981274 .89 
WYSE 185 Vf320 Ambllt. Green or White ..... 327.60 
WYSE 150 Amber, Green or 'Nhito ................. 265.45 
WYSE 3?5 Colotl 325ES Low Etr.ISSoOl'I 519.40 / 549.39 

MULTIMEDIA, SOUND, CD's, FAX 

Advnnc:od Digllal Systems PC Primolime ......389.1 4 

Advanced Digital Systems VGA lo TV Elite ..... 267.21 

AdvOn¢Qd Digital Systems Video Clipper ......... 359.11 

AlTEC ASCJOO Spoaket's v.i l Sub Wooler... .... 287.50 

ALTEC ASC150 Powered Sub Woofer ............ 109.48 

ALTEC Speakers ACS 100 ... ..... .... .. ............. 126.93 

ARISTASOFT, W11od rOf Soond .........39.'9 

COMPLETE PCCcmnncaDOiLL FaJ. VMU ...... 119.58 

CO·AOt.t Softwtw'e 5 CD's Blrde. Cal For ll:es _ 129.11 

COREL SYSTEMS lv:show 179.25 

CORELSYSTEMSOrawCD 30 _. 419.29 

CREATIVE LABS Int. CO·ROM Upg Kft.. ......... 388.33 

CREATIVE LABS Sound Blas!or... . .......76.93 

CREATIVE LABS Sound Btas1cr Deluxe ...... ... 129.11 

CREATIVE LABS Sound Bla.sle· Pro MC ........ 251.81 

CREATIVE LABS Sound Blas1or Pro 16 Bil ..... 199.23 

CREATIVE LABS Sound Blastm ProfessQiaJ .179.21 

CREATrvE LAOS Mull1Mod1a SUH!e1Krt .. ... 449.82 

CAEA- JVE LABS ..!u .a In VPQ!ade Ki1 s.&9..12 

CREATIVE LABS Vtdeo BlasfOI ... • .... 309.46 

CREATIVE LABS Video Blastar Wondows ...... 3311.2!1 

TURTLE BEACH MultiSound . . ......... 519.24 

TURTLE BEACH Wave for Windows ..._.75.07 

HP Pia.ii PaperFax 200l'J10 .. ....96811269.10 

INHL Smart Video l1ato1de1 ..497.64 

lOCHTEC ~ I Soond l~tan .. .. ....... 141!1.8.J 
MICROSOFT Boolhovcn's 9th For w~ co .49.50 
MICROSOFT 8ook$holf For Winclows............ ...... 119.20 
MICROSOFT Mu!Umedla Dev. KJt Wlndow5 .....309.40 
MICRO OFT W111<JO',...., Sound Sys1ern ... ........ 179.1!13 
MICROSO FT Wo'*s For Windows CO .... .119.20 
ORCHID Sound Producer .................. ..109.43 
PRACTICAL PERIPHERALS FAX ME ...... ......175.50 
SIRIUS Publishing PC KARAOKE ... ...89.26 

Mfl•l;l•J: l :W 1 Jijilfl·IW 1 J;ll'lifW 
ttrrACHJ700 . ... . ·- a.JO 
HrTACHI 1700SA Extonlill .. -···--··.. - ·-····---...- ..467A2 
MAGW.\'OX ~ MPC CO ACJ,, _ 329.00 
NECCOA36Ex""""'- --- --·- --319.40 
NEC COR 74-1 Eldetrel 589.36 

NECCOR 74 ~Sc.n:se-..-···--..-·-....819.32 
NEC COAB4· 1~ ___s:zu 11 
P~LF~10W<m1E.•·tsnai _ 21 99.91 
PA! lASQt L.Fi'UtO E.c. t Go Er.molf! Ct:tct..259.12D 

CD·ROM & OPTICAL DRIVES 
SONY COU.31A -550MS. MPC...................znoo 
SON C0U 535 t;flm.ll 3-1(»-.~ -- .m .oo 
SONY CQU.54 1i'lomalaea-<S, SCSI. MPC ..........418.00 
SONY ~11 EDmBl380MS. SCSI MPC_._534.00 
SONY COlH205N EJcamol 340MS.._ .... - •• - ......453.00 
SONY COU.nt 1EJ<1emol 380MS. SCSI MPC _ ...534.00 
SONY SM0-S501 SW-16-C\Olk:al ·- - ·..259SA2 
TEXEL CO flOM 1111 265 msJ Canple 1e Kll "39.27 
TEXEl. CO AOf-d E.lt ?6.S m$i' Canplr:r Kol .S15Jll 
TEXEl E>.1 lt:5 msl8u5llf'IU &.mtlt J.t.a fi..UO 995.77 
TO<.El.~ 26.S n-.s,i ~Ekrd'e ,.._.....,1iGi Bl21 
lEXEl. re 2M mv Con-Nmer Burdi 2 . ~IA::\13 581. T7 

PLOTTERS, DIGITIZERS & SCANNERS 


HURTA· 

KURTA 12 JC 12 XGT prOS$Ul'O senSIWa ..... - 399.12 
KURTA 12 JC 12 XLP/12 JI 18 XLP ... ... 199.SCV 489.29 
KURT A 12 x 17 ....... ....... .. ...... ................ ·- .. 538.27 

..UcaJComp 
CALCOMP 12 JC 12 W/ 16 But. ' . ....279.92 

CALCOMP 12 JI 18 w/ IG Bui .... ..... .... ... ... .. _,559.n 

CALCOMP 2024!2036 Pacos.elter ........... ..... CALL 

CALCOMP Classk: 4036 ........ ..... . ... ..... CALL 

CALCOMP Design Male 3024 ............ ....... - ..CALL 


~· 
Summagraphlcs Svmma 11112 JC 12 ................253.60 


~1g~.~~- ~~-~-~-~.::: ::::::: : ::1-= 
Lnroor slzes ........ ... .. ...... j.' ... .... ...... ; ... ...............CALL 


rt11.....~T 
HOUSTON IN!llllUMENTS DMP-ll1 ....- .....207l.00 
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS OMP-161 ......... 2619.49 
HOUSTON INSTRUMENTS OMP·1112 • .••••.•.3111.11 

(¥] ~!~)(~ 
HP7475NHP7550B ...... ....... ......... 1309.25/ 3009.70 
OESIGNJET 600 A·DI GOO A·E 5498.351 6956.30 
DRAFT PAO PLUS A·E Sit e/ A·D 4247.191 31 61.s.t 
SCANJET llP wt !tn . .. .. . 724 .10/2529.36 
SCA.NJET II C Colof XT/AT wi INT ,_ 1299.10 

EPSON ES600C Co'or SCSI Sc:annor.............837.99 
EPSON ESBOOC Colo< SCSI S<:anno<... - ... - .1088.40 

VIDEO PRODUCTS 
VGA & SUPER VGA llDNITORS 

AST 1.:.• Colof VGA 1024 • 766 28mm •.••••••.•••288.15' 
MAGNAVOX 5uPo< VGA .28mm CM90B9 .•- ...279.00 
MAGNAVOX 78M7.49 Mono 14" VGA .. ...... ..... 109.50 

MAGNAVOX trCM9217, .3hnm ......... - ... ..... 7'9..58 

MAGNAVOX 20 CM64, 20 Inch ............ ......... 1184.00 

MAG lnOO\'ISion MX 15F 15• 1280 r 1024 ... .... J519.26 

MAG 1nnOvisk>n MX17F IT 1280 • 102• ...... 1088.SO 

NEC Mutlisync 3FGE.14FGE ........ .. ..... 599.901709.'3 

NEC Mullisync 5FGE.'6FG .. ........ 1085.3712298.57 

NEC Mullssync 2A .................... ...... .. . ...... 298.00 

NEC SVGA 14". 1024 r 768 .28mm. ....... 389.55 

NANAO 1r 1280 JI 1024 .28 mm FST ..... ... ... 1109.39 

PANASONIC C13811, 1024 x 768, 14" ............. 325.76 

PHILIPS 1438. 1'". 1024 JI 768 .. .. .. .. ....... 379.88 

PHILIPS 1557.15·. 1024 11 768 , .28 ......... 489.58 

SEIKO CM\ 760CR. .... ............. . ..... ~.15 

SONY 1430 14" 1024 .25mm Digillll ......... ...... 599.95 

SONY 1730/SONY 2030 ............... ....... 999.42/CALL 


VGA & SUPER VGA DISPLAY CARDS 

:~(g~ffi1d~ ~l1M ~~~-~..~~.:::::::~::::::: :~:~~ 
ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA Pro EISA 2 MB .. .......... 394.92 

ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA t 2 MB .......... ............... 239.55 

All GRAPHICS ULTRA Pro 2 MB ·-·····..-·....... 357.62 

ATI GRAPHICS ULTRA Pto MCA 2 MB ..... ....... 394.92 

ATIGRAPHICSVANTAGE 1ue 1sa..• 1 
All VGAWondet XL24 1 MB ............................ 109.32 
ATI VGAWondttr GT...... .......... ... ...................... 163.73 
DIAMOND Speodsllr Pro LOCftl Bu-1 , U2.28 
DIAMOND SpeedSll\I Pro VGA . .. .... 136.64 
OtAMONO Speeclsl•r Ste•'th VESA Loc:al .. .. 159.99 
DIAMOND Spo0d11.a1 24X 1 MO ... .... 157.50 
OIA'--'ONO V10et w.?MB . 4 14.21 
ORCHID ProdosJgner 115 1 MB .......... .. ...... 1•5.45 
ORCHID Farenhoit 12eo ~- lMB.. ............... 1159.17 
ORCHID FMonhefl VA 1MB 1280 x 1024 ....... 199.32 
VIDEO 7 Will VGA 1MB ........ ...96.74 
VIDEO 7 VGA 16._ ......~. ~ .... .. . ...........89.41 
"WhlS. Ouanuuu LH I 

• CDwa means Service • CD~ means Savings • CDW• means Business • CDYr means Experience 
• CDW11 means Technology • cow• means Networking • cow• means Computing BYT7 14 

FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT FOR SUPER SAVINGS ON(800) 959-4CDW
FOR CDWa CUSTOMERS. SOFTWARE REFER TO 
(708) 291·7575 WE SELL NAME BRANDS FOR LESS! AD ON PREVIOUS PAGE 

http:Spo0d11.a1
http:1085.3712298.57
http:724.10/2529.36
http:1309.25/3009.70
http:MPC_._534.00
http:t;flm.ll
http:NECCOA36Ex""""'------�---319.40
http:96811269.10
http:327.981274.89
http:DORLA.NO
http:Exlem.nl
http:Coax/tOUT299.551J29.5S
http:LANta.mc
http:Map<.625.58
http:125'9.24
http:100Usef"3S.3499.96


.I 4 Pages Per Minute 

.I 300 DPI Resolution 

.I 512KB Standard RAM 

.I 2.5 MB ·Maximum RAM 

.1 17 Fonts .I Output Tray 

.1 200 Sheet Input Tray 

.I Manual Feed Input 

./ Centronics Parallel 
lnlerface .I RS-232 Serial 
Interface (Opt.) ... 

CDW8 Price.~$499.QQ* CDW 12884 
•After Manufacturer's $50 Reba to 

1:n1;1·rkti;1&1.111m1a;11:10;;110:1s;MitJD~'1!JJlio;1rai-1 
COMPUTERS 

TOSHIBA . 

W1DJ;li!,"~~~~~1m~~ 1= 
- OX2,r ..... iOOHO,BMB: rri.;p:-005, Wn.........2346.59 

NEC 

~~g~ .~J l ~~!P==um~ 
~~~::~ . 8 .~· A'jg .... :.~.~:::mrn 
Versa 486125C 4MB, 18!> HO ............... 3928.22 
Versa 486120C Color 4MB, 120 HO ............... 3579.16 

...,1b<As INSlRUMENlS 

!ii~)N iw~~~ MB VG~....... .............~::;: 
-186 WIN OX2:'50, Act .... e Cob" 200HO 43 19.20 
486 WIN OX25. 200HO. 4MB . VGA ... . 3069.15 
486WINOX40a>lor.200HO -··-······· ..·• ............. 3637.12 

MM+Sitt-Si ; IF l: l i· t14; 1U :! i:ii 3 ; f~ 
Ol(ID\TA: 

OL400 .............. 499.00" 

~~u ;:ii~:::: : ~ ~.::~:::::mi .. 
Ml..320 ..... - ......... 299.12 OlB10 .--·--· ·.808. 15 
ML321 .... ............ . 417.08 Ol830................ .. .. 999.96 
P.4l.380 ................. 209.00 Cll.840 ..•• _._ ___ ..t Oll.12 
ML393+ ............... 919.20 0l.860 ....•... _ ....•... 1239.te 

• Ancr Mir .'s $50 End·User Robate. Ends 7fJ 1193 

Camm 

~~Sr~~~~~:~:~:':~~~::::: :::::::: : : : :::J~!2 
*Arter Mlr.'s $50 End·User Robalo. Ends 7131193 

EPSON" 
..••..... 179.03 l0870 .................. 449.00 

· 2.6 9.74 L02550 .................889.27 
355.25 OFXBOOO ....... 224'7. 00 

L01010 .. ... ... 363.19 AP'J250 . - -···-.180.13 
OFX 5000 ••...•. 1339.00 Sty:us 900 ... 379.18 

tb!rfi>iu•..._::- ·::m:IB m~·e~.'.':°°. m: ~3 
NEC 

II~ 94 2.33.-. P6300 -···--·-·--..--...599.50 
r 1197 1444.29 P3200 2•·pin...... . 219.88 
pin ... ... 399.92 P9300 ..... .. .. .. .. 869.21 

·pin ....... 322.58 
••Mer~ l2SO End-Ol<!f·Aeba»-(En&H &'30.931 

MOST ORDERS RECEIVED 
BY 7:30 P.M. C .D.T. 

SHIP SAME DAY 

MM il·i i '.f.\iilf l :li.JOj:i el Jdi: ih&MM 
Panasonic 

20231 ..  ......  ....20U7 2e24 ...._ .._ .......-3011.A8 
2180 ··············-··180.92 4430 l..u«...___,__ 68'7.M 
2123 .................... 239.08 4410 i. - .00 
1e64 ...••.•..•..••••.• 539.ee 4450I ~............ Dl9.12 
1624 ............... ..... 339.93 

.IfTEXAS INS1RU'4EN1 S 

Tl microWritor Basic SPPM ............... ...................619.35 
Tl mlcroWritor PS23 IPS65 ..............869.19 11099.57 
Tl microLaser Turt>oPlus PS 9PPM AISC___ 1378.55 

HARD DRIVES & CONTROLLERS 

~· 
H IDE ... .......... ...259.115 

......... - .. " .205.78 
.84 
12 
08 

PLUS Hardc.lrd llXL 50 MB/ IOSMB ..203.70/ 259.20 
PLU S Hardcard EZ 240MB 1127MB • 539.4513 19.14 
PRO DRIVE 240MB IDE ........ 337.73 
PAO DRIVE 1GB SCSl-2 .•. ·-· 1289.15 

~Seagate 

m~~~~B~~-~~t· roe··:::::~:.:·:~:::~~::! 
ST2511 40 MB. 26 MS. 5.25' MfM...___.....259.41 
ST3144A 130MB, IDE. 16MS ... ... ....................219.51 
ST3243A 200MB, IOE,12MS, 3SHi, IOE ....... 366.40 

~t~ ~e8~ 4~~1 ~~-1tgl·lff::.::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::~::r, 
ST2383A 338MB. 16MS, 5.2S' HH. IDE -·-···-···· ·869.27 
ST4766E 766M8. ISMS, 5.25' t-H. ESOl....,_._•.• .1059.SO 
ST41200N 1050MB .................................. .....1074.29 
ST4 1650N 1042MB.15MS. 5.25't+l. SCSl •... . 1745.00 

CONTROLLERS 

=~~~$~·~·~-~~~=::::::lli:~ 
Llltr8$tor 34F l.oc3I Bus SCSI Controller......._,_..298.24 

8=~~~ ~~~:..::::::::::::·::::::::~=:= 

MODEMS & COMMUNICATIONS 

.......•.. 179.50/ 199.28 
... 15 /179.50

......... 1 1169.90 

' W:U 
CALL 

SIU1 
14.4 Courktr lntem8' .... ... _ ..... .................... - .... .328.00 
Worldpo1 t 9696 Portablelw/Fax .... .. ......263.871278.73 

'(j?N~ -~-~ii~t.::n.t:::::::: : :~~:~. ~-~~1' 
(DHayes 

ACCURA 14'FA.X. 244..41 OPTIMA 9600 Fax 349.20 

~~~r~.::. 2:.?g g~m ~wi Fu· m~ 
ACCVFW!400 ......... 09.25 ULTRA 144 ...........811.31 
OPTIMA 14.4 ......... 363.56 ULTRA 9600 ... ...... 559.98 
OPTIMA 14.4 Fax 368.49 Podcet2400 .- -·····--68.82 
OPTIMA 9600 ... ..... 339.50 

6~. 
14.4 V.32 BIS, SndlRcY FAX Lntamal •••.••• - ••.•••181.!52 
14.4 SndlRcv Fax Mini Towor . . ...... 199.44 
14.4 Snd/Acv Fruc Pocket ...... .....338.98 
9600 SnclRcv Fax Mini Tower .......... .. .... .. ....... 183.21 
Fax Me Rev Fait certndge 1or HP L.aser IV lll ...t Sl.82. 

Sa:.isFAXtion 100.... .... 95.50 14...: Fax Int.. .....•169.81 
SatisFAXtion 300...•. 228.09 14-" Fax E.wl ......199.28 
So!lsFAXtion 400 ..... 368 .95 96 Faic Int .......... 156.07 
SatisFAXtion 400E ... 374.95 96 Fruc Ext.. ....... 167.89 

MULTI-TECH 
MULTI-TECH MT932BA 9600 ··················-····406.62 
MUL Tl· TECH 14.4 Ext.Fax/ Modem V.32 BIS .436.11 
MULTl· TECH MT696EA.... . ........... 429.10 

t t·t•= • i•l4J ;l•l+Jif"f1•1;f 
INTEL 3870X 16120125133 .••...••.....•.•.....•...........78.99 
INTEL 387SX 16f20f25 / 387SX 33 •.•• ••74.95 / 88.68 
INTEL 287XL T ............... ................ . ............... 78.00 
INTEL Rapid CAD For All 386 OX's ..•.239.10 

W :t ,jii :J; i 4 :1-j!f :t 11 :;a.1:1•l ilifW 

BC·250. ..........99.30 BC-400 .. .. ............. 155.10 
BC-500 ..............179.55 BC-SOOLAN .........189.n 
BC-600 LAN ..... .. 248.13 BC-900 LAN •....•.... 348.51 
BC·1250 LAN 479 .27 OMNI 450 LAN .....279.17 
OMNI a:xJ LAN .378.90 OMNI 900 LAN .....499.SO 
lllpPowor DC/AC 125W ...... . 59.50 

AMERICAN POWER 

BACK UPS 250 ,98 .2.5 
DACK UPS JOO 158.25 
BACK UPS •150 .... 188 .68 
BACK UPS 600. 262.84 
BACK UPS 900 .... 379.88 
BACK UPS 1250 ..490.68 
Sll\811 400 •...•..•..• •321 .60 

Smart 600 ...•...•.. 399.1 O 
Smart 900.. .. 597.55 
Smart1250. ... 797.87 
Smnrt 2000 1242.60 
Una-A 600 .......... 125.09 
Uno-A 1250 ....••.. 175.58 

KINGSTON MEMORY 
AT& T CREDIT CARD 4MB ................. 199.00 
EPSON EPL 7000 512K. .. ....................35.90 
EPSON ACTION LASER 2·8MB........ .11 9.41 
AST PREMIUM 11 lMB CUPID SIMM ....... ...••..57.43 
AST POWEREXEC 486 <4MB .. . ..207.29 
AST PREMIUM 386SX 2MB ...•• . ............ 99.08 
AST PREMIUM 4MB.. ............. . .......... 169.60 
AST PREMI UM EXEC 4MB .. .169.60 
AST PAEMMIA 8MBI 16i1S .. ..•.........329.91/649.29 
AST PREMIUM 486133 8M8 ... ..... ......•• 329.91 
AST BRAVO 386SX BMB........ ... . ..... 355.43 
COMPAQ OP386133 2M8 .. . ..•.. 125.63 
COMPAQ 386N 2MB ...... .. .. .. 99.08 
COMPAQ LITE 41'25C 41.-t BI 8MB ...... 179.16/ 355.43 
COMPAQ LITE 4MB CREDIT CARO ........ 188.44 
COMPAQ OP 386133L 32MB .......•....•....•..... 1417.65 
COMPAQ PAOSIGNIA 32MB .---···- ..•.•..•..• -2005.88 
COMPAQ OP 386116 4MB ..... . .... .. ....337.05 
COMPAQ OP286N;386N 4MB ...... ..... 169.60 
COMPAQ OP386120E&25E 4MB .•.......•.. ..•••... 249.26 
COMPAQ OP38&SX/16 4MB ...•........ ..........••.. 244.98 
COMPAQ OP 386/20E 4MB ....•...................•... 199.00 
COMPAQ OP386SX/16 4MB ........ ..................199.00 
COMPAQ CONTURA 486 IJMBI 16MB ...355.43/819.74 
COMPAQ CONTURA J,120 8MB ... . . ..••.... 349.30 
COMPAQ OP 486133M 8MB ...•.•.•..... •.•••• ...•. •.355.43 
COMPAQ 8 SOCKET EXP WIBMB .. .............. 514.33 
COMPAQ PROLINEA 486133 4MB •.••• .•.....••... 159.31 
COMPAQ PROLINEA 480133 BMB ................. 359.56 
COMPAQ PROUNEA 31255 2MB ...... 99.08 
DELL :110·2525 16M8 ..................................... 699.51 
DELL 320SX 4M8 ...... .... ..... . ....... 169.60 
HP LASERJET 2P/lll 1MB ......•.•. . .....•... 79.34 
HPLASERJETll&llD2MB ....... . ....•.... . 129.91 
HP LASERJET 2P/lll 2M8 ............. ................. 119.41 
HP LASER.JET II & 110 4MB •.•.•.••.........•.•..••..•. 209.56 
HP VECTRA :186125 8MB ........ ...... . ........ .. 364.92 
HP OESKJET 500 & SOOC 256KB . .............. 57.43 
HP LASER.JET 351 4MB ................ 157.04 
HP LASERJET 4 2MB/4MB ....•97.90/ 169.60 
HP LASER.JET 4 8MB .....•.339.17 
HP PAINT JET XL300 "MB............................. 226.13 
Tl MICROLASER 1 MB ...••..•....•.•..•.......... .....••... 64 .61 
Tl Th1 3000 2MB .•..••••••••.•..••••- ••••..••••••••.•••.•••••..85.96 
Tl TM4000 4MB ........... . .............. 188.44 
Tl WINSLC/25 2MB ......................................... 108.97 
101..t PS/2 90 •MB.... ....................................... 175.88 
IBM PSJ2 90/95 6MB ..369.89 
IBM PS/2 70·E6 1 1MB ..•.........•....•. ..........64 .61 
IBM M0030 2MB .......................... . . ........ . 99.08 
JBM PS/2 70·061 2MB. .... .. . ......... 97.90 
IBM PS/2 70-A21 2MB ......•... . .......... 99.08 
IBM PS/2 55SX 4M8 ......•...169.60 
1BM PSJ2 50 2MB .... ............. 199.00 
IBM 55SX 4·16MB .. .._. . .......•.•..... 257.38 
IBM 16MB..... ..... .. .... ........................................ 685.76 
IBM THINKPAD 700 4M£1/ 8MB ......... 229.411418.75 
IBM PS/t 2MB ....................................... .... ........ 97.90 
NEC VERSA 4MBf 8MB ..... ...... ..... .. .. 229.411429.71 
NEC IMAGE 4J66 l SMB .•.... ........•....•..•..••...• : .. 679.86 
NEC PM 386'33 I MB....... ..... ......... ....... ............ 67.91 
NEC SILENTWRIT ER 95 2MB..... .....85.96 
OKILASEA •OO 2MB .............. . ..••... ..••• 129.91 
OKILASER 800/820 tMB ..... .. ................... .. .. .. ...05.96 
OKILASEA 800 2MS' 4MB ................. 129.91/ 219.85 
PANASONtC 4410, 4430 2-4MB ........ ...... ....... 119.41 
TOSHIBA T1 200XE 2MB .. .. ........... ................... 99.08 
TOSHIBA 1000. 1850, 2000SXIE 2MB .......... 115.96 
TOSHIBA 1800, 1650. 2000SXIE 4M8 ...•.••.. 188.44 
TOSHIBA T1800, 1850, 2000SX/E 8MB •... ..306.40 
TOSHIBA T3100E 2MB ............... - •.••..•......•...• 115.96 
TOSHIBA T3200SX 2MBI 4MB .......... 11S.961188.44 
TOSHIBA 3300SL 2MB/ 4MB ............ 115.961186.44 
TOSHIBA 4400, 4400SXIC 4MB ..................... 199.00 
TOSHIBA IOOOC.4500C,4600C 8MB ............. 429.71 
TOSHIBA 5200 2MB .... .. .... - ...................... ..... 109.53 

INTEL Ovordrive 486.125 DX / 486133DX..479.66 / 639.55 
INTEL Overdrive 48&SX.25MHz 120 MHz ,449.201329.44 
INTEl Overdnvo -'8&33SX •. - .............;... .............719.49.. 
KINGSTON SX Now. 25 MHz, lBM 50, 60, SOZ 169.20 
KINGSTON 486SX Now, 25 MHz, Compaq ..•.•..399.72 
KINGSTON 486DX Now, 33 MHz, Compaq ......729.89 

WHY WAIT? CALL COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE"' NOW! BYT714 

CfNI" EXTENDED HOURS 
s.-...73J.7'30QJT- 91»61XlaJTS... 

FREEToch~lorC
(70 812!11-7575 

811>-7WCOTManff 91D6:CO COTSea. 
~c-.~ ... "'....______ ....,. __ 

..-. ,__._...,...._SIA,__.,.._,,.... 

..,.,.,,.1,,.. cos,.,w....-.•o,c-..10 00>01o1 ,,. ..
"*'~ ..ou-MCQ p..1-.-" 

•«IP"'~--"""'----·~ --.-,.,,._--"'~~ ·o..-..~ ... "'""'""-Pr""ll"'_..._ 
~---~ ..~ .."'"""' .. ...,,.- . r-<11.. __....... 

€~ ,aoor9s;:4cow ~ {7QS) 291 1 37 Cn>do1cardchargesaoeno1sub
C 1993 CDW4 Computer Centers. Inc. FAX • 7 m tlecl unb l timo or shipment
Circle 236 on Inquiry Corel . 

D & B Rated 3A1 
Duns 10-762·7952 

No Surcharge For Credit Cards 

~iltllOO 



CONTROL UP TO 9& PC 

FILE SERVERS WITH I KEYBOARD 


AND MONITOR USING••. 


COMMANDER™ 


• Select via Keyboard 
• Dual access up to 250 feet 

away <optional> 

• No external power 

• Mix PC, PC/XT, PC/AT 
and PS/2 

• "AutoBoot™" Feature 
boots attached 
computers without 
operator intervention 

• Able to Broadcast to all 
attached computers 

Dealer Program Available 

PC, l'C / XT, PC/AT and PS/2 are trademarks of
<205) 534-0011 International Business Machines corp. 

Fax <205> 534-0010 -------------

• PS I 2 and serial Mouse 
support available 

• Each unit accommodates 
from 2 to s PCs 

• Up to 12 units can 
be cascaded 

• Mounting kit available 
for 19" and 24" rack 
installation 

ltcYBEX 

2800-H Bob Wallace Ave. 

Huntsville, Alabama 35805 

..______________ 
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Rack Mount Computers - Moth~rboard or Passive Backplane 


Use external monitor 
Up to 6 drives 

8.75 11 high 

. 14 11 color monitor · Mono or color monitor 
Up to 5 drives Up to 3 drives 

12.25 11 high 

Rack Mount Monitors 
1011 mono or color 
monitor 

8.75 11 high 

1411 mono or color 
monitor 

Rack Mount Keyboards 
Drawer mounted 
keyboard 

~t{liJltf.ijfjI 

1.75 11 high 

~~€k .,Mount Printer . 

Dot matrix printer with 

industrial rating 


12.25 11 high 

5.25 11 high 

Drawer for desk top 
keyboards 

Enclosure for most 
desk top monitors 

14.011 high 

Vertical-mount, sealed 
membrane keyboard 

Call for our other Rack Mount computer 
and 11 enclosure only 11 product offerings. 

RECCRTECJ INC. 

1290 Lawrence Station Road, Sunnyvale CA 94089 
Tel. [408] 734-1290 Fax: [408] 734-2140 

1-800-729-7654 

Circle 180 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 181 ). AUGU ST 1993 BYTE 233 



w R E L E S S NETWORK N G B y MOTOROLA 

Portability doesn't have to mean isolation from 
important, timely information, thanks 
to EMBARC wireless networking. 

In over 200 cities in the U.S. and 
Canada, you're connected-to E-mail 
from the office and news and weather 
briefs from USA TODAY, as well 
as optional services such as sports, 

key market and financial developments, and 
HeadsUprn targeted industry news briefs from 

INDIVIDUAL, Inc. You can even have your important data
bases routinely updated-automatically! 

All you need is EMBARC's compact, powerful NewsStream receiver (it 
plugs directly into most laptop, palmtop and notebook computers) and the 

for DOS-based laptops and 
notebooks, HP 95LX palmtops 
and Macintosh Powerbooks. 

simple software package that drives it. Pay as little as $395, install it in min
utes and you're ready to go-without wires, faxes or phones. 

Equip your whole team to receive memos, documents 
and file updates for pennies per recipient .. 
You'll find EMBARC so cost effective 
you'll communicate more. 

Our corporate trial program lets you 
try it virtually risk-free. Sign up right 
now by phoning 1·800-EMBARC4, 
Ext. 350. Give your team the home
field advantage . . . even when they're 
on the road. EMBARC service is available 

ri1\ Molorola and NewsSlream are trademarks 
'CY ol Motorola, Inc. EMBAAC is a servicemark 

ol Molorola. Inc. ~ Motorola. Inc. 1992 

Circle 188 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 189). 



r.·························································------···········-~ 
•Toll Free Sales & Technical Service • No SurchargesHARD DRIVE 	 i 
• 100% Cornpatability Guarantee • International Orders AcceptedSALE • Lifetime Warrantee On All Memory • Purchase Orders Accepted : 

GUAUHTIED LOWEST PRICES I•Nevada's Largest Comp. Wholesaler •Fax orders accepted 

~seagate ~ 316111 DI C1U UPGUDU 
MOCll 	 SlllD ... 
 Plug~ and tw;.. lho spood lhan lnlol. 
5122.1 20MI 	 ~ flllM52.S• S169 
ST'°96 ... llOM& 	 2!IMI INMf\llHT $389 

"" "" 
10416DLC-33 hr DI -w- $179., .,,,.SIW\ 	 2IMS NIMS.2.S• $249 
10416SLC-25.., 11..w- $121SDSIAl!"h.gl\) ... 42M1 	 2IMS Ul..!" 1129 

IBMS ICEJ.s• 1209SIJ120A\ l"hig\,) '"""" 8aih w/ Cacho Saftwa,. Wt""""'~
SIJIW.i l"hiohl . 13CM 	 ldMS CEJS 1m 
$024' --· . 213MB a1.1· 1259I ,,....n22tO&...... 260 .. IDI 
SIJs.IOA ... 	 12MS IDEJ.S• $S99 

'""' ~.s• •n• ... _..,_ FAX MOD•M 
STA766N SCSll>H 1899 UQUIDATION
ST• l2<1:N la37MI SCSl/lli Sll.&8 '"" 9600 1PS C...,. o .......... UOOIPS._~--.. 

ln...~s...dorda.c-.. ~O.-.~li,..., 
-c::.··••• '.. "" €11 ~ondF-.McD:..HolfCord, O....Y.,.W~...
SIZl SlllD IBM ................................................... f 4 9 


CPl0064 	 llOM& 17MS a $178 """" 	 "" Pocket PC"' IMC .................. ..................... f 9 9
03010<(1 '-~ 120MI 19MS a $208 

03011U.ll"h;gh) .. 110Ma 11MS a ma 
 laplap Ta.hibo a< Compaq m law m ......... fl 40 
CPl025All "hi.ghl 209..a \2MS SJOll 9600 Baud Fax only card• ...... ......... f29 

030S.O S40Mt 12MS SCSI S8S8 

~ .. a sasa 
"' ,...... 

'""' We try to beat prices, Call for current pricing! 
~ 

MOD8 SID VUO 1YPf NICI IBM PS/ 2 Memory .~ ti@M f1] MeNory LaMr Printer Memory
7131AU-ii 1.XMI l SMS U S218 MOOll MIJ/IDrr NII'• PIJCE -.-... - wEMOn PART• PbCI: MODUU: INlO 2MIO lMEGWEG .5Mf:GIMEO 
nllS(l" • J . ....... 21)1.1.B l.sMS SCSI S3'11 
nll.\11" _ 21J,W l.5MS llE: S768 

PS/ I ond386/5X(21211 ................. 2M8 ~ S88 '""'- tt.·I , BE. eo.av ·-·- $99 . S l.49 - ........ $ 2'9 

-'MB 92F9b9A Sl.S9 Ot~o386/16 1·2MI! 108069.001 $238 Conoftl.BP.4 • .4 li• & +....... $128 . $17'
72A.SAt 1·hooN - .. ,....... '""' a 1289 
 PS/1J0/286;2.5/286; AdpBrd , ,97259 . 511K J()f5J.(8 SJO 2M8 108069'W71 SJA8 Coopoq .._...,. IS & 20 ........... ...Sll9 . ...... $0:18 


lX153$A lt+O ............. .S3SM& 13MS a S8A9 

73A.5.f. ~ l!MS a: SA IA 

2M8 J(lf5360 $8A •·BMll 1oeorooo1 S398 EpoanActiotito-•. 8(0) ..• S9.S .......... Sl6J ,_., ..... s m 

PANMl(Ri)P012S . IOOOMI 13MS SOI $1168 
 PS/135SX, LS, AOSXJO-E61 ; 06l; 12 1 o...kpn> 286E; l86·20; 20E; 25 ; 2.sE. ...... INa 11 3131.001 $59 Ep'°'1+60000l'ldrt'rt:Jt"fmot• ..... $1 03 ......... $1 68 


Adpltd 6450609; J.UJOl 1; J.af'JIJ77. 502 ...... 113132-001 Sl7J fvl 1tw7100&7200 ..... ..... $1 99 . $219
,...,..Cfl'I P117 - 1.... UIU - U•11 sssx.~ P70. 5S..S, 651.S XSlobon Ct.lpo J&L....--........... """lloonl 1136JA-0:)1 $219 ..o..ljo< soo. sooc aod s.soc._J.S912S61Q

120 & IJO.... . ................ IM8 6"!0603 $.49 4Mll....U. 112.SlJ.OOI $17_. HP?, 20. ..................._.............. $!9 .._•••••. $1"6 


~~ $79 c..i,..J86-l<l! ; 2SE .......- ........... 4Mll 11364S-OOI S219 3, 30, JP, 2', 2P+ ._................- •. $103 .......... $1 59 
1'5150. 50l."5X..60. 65SX •• -----·- . 2-IMB IA97259 $2.S9 c..i,.. :ia.m.3"61331: '86125. ..nSl ....-·····--.. ···-·-- 1SO·-····-·-SIS8 

rufrrsu- , TIAll wAUANTT 
MOOB. sm SlllD mlf cosr , . ,.... 6""609S308 2Wll 11S1 LHX>I $98 Wlow.let ... l llSi, Xl..XXl----·--Sl.Sa _._ s299lll;JOl;-- -·-·- ,,_,,,2622A./Sf3 5•1 ncwa 12MS SOlft>E s.see 2·1MlfOI:'S/ 250 &60. 2M1 599, .t.M1 Sl59, IMI SU9 	 ~ llMdl.001 $369 BMt.o-..019, -'019E(J.5MBJ -...- ..............- Sl69

262:W'SIJS) A2CIMI 12M.S SCSlfClE S7'8 
162.&AJS(J.5''1 _ 520Ma 12MS SCSI/DE S788 PS/l~. w..;,l,&-	 J1M8 116568«>1 $108 18Mta...C029 ·-········--······........_........ ....$1..9 


mod.k "'3, ..u & l'S/V~olnod./, ~; o..lpro . - .. 6SKTEXPUOW/'114 116.S69.00I $299 NCC90, 290 ._,,____,_____ $111 
2166S(FH) ......... 1080MB 1$M.S SCSI Sll28 
 MC.p' Cu ..,jl'l _,,, ., ,.,,.,, £M8 NIA $159 (.ompoq •M• ...... ........................... .. 1 ·MY.& 129160-0:>1 SJ.AS NEC 95 ........... , ... $98

2652S(fHI ......... 17~ llMS SCSI Sl978 
 ,.... N/A $699 DHlpro 286N; 386N; 386SX/20; 20N, OKI AOO ... ... ................................. $99
26$A51FH) ........... 2Dd(>.'8 \IMS SOI 12128 
 P$/2 70-A21 ; A.61 ; B21 , 161 ; f>$/I ~A86<:, °'1lproM , Syt-.olT Puc.i.ontWlf'a9.500 .....- ........- ... Sl 2.5 .. $178 

COl'lwhont. h'9ftliol & Elf*' mod.I• a 11, S..-iM 129 1 60-001.Compoqf>ro~ ... IMI 118688-001 $.t9 ~_.A IO/i.AJIJ ·····--· . SI19 .Sl88 
~13&alA, PS/VaL.poWCu-iti ............. IM8 6450603 $A9 2M8 118689.001 $85 f'oro~Ln0/~1 ....... $89 . $118 ........ $188

MICROf'nl.IS S TIAI WAIUHTT 
210>13 S'I -·. S60MA \OMS SOl/U sm ,... 6'5060ll $8.4 'Ill. 118690--00\ SI.SS ~44.50 .- ...··--···· SIQS 

SMB 128877-0:>1 Slll ~~5 .... - ,_.....- ... $139162.C (Hf) . ~ ISMS SCSI SlOU 
2111(3 l") 1()5()1.1 IOM.S SCSI/VE $1298 f'S/1l5SX; 1.5, AOSX, iSSX; lS. 65SX; ......... '-YB lO'ml $168 p.or;"° l/2.S& 25z ........ 

1.5?115JfH) _ I~ 14MS SCSI $14911 
 ........ 2M1 1'1738-001 $89 CMS ' 10 .............--...._... SI19 Sl.59 ........ $2"9 


PS/l90"K1, 9.5XP, '75"°"11. St.57 lol> 8M8 1.. 11A2-001 sm s.:,..~ ...._ ............- ..... s1 19 S179 .._.... _s'269
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U11r1Utt Sl/20, Sl/20P 2.111 __ s111 1111 __ 1369 
611J __ 5711 41'1 ____ $189Z·s,ort 420~ 42SS 

2.611J __ Sl39Texas Ins truments Z.Sport 3211 
(Ml __ $141 

411h!ID~lllns,f..i"9tllolo Sil! 
36·Bit, 72-Pia SIMM1 

Slll1J6.IDoc lllloi 12.1111 179 
1Mh 36-7Dml0M 141111 --·--·---1149 
lllh36·7Docl0.. 111111 ----S711 

SlC/ ...:.i ... ,,,....... ---
lllMJUl!IO ___Sill 2SMJtziSIO __Sll! 
SOll!blllO Sl9! 

Ul/Nowl "'"" ...... 
1Silll:lll1---S421 llllllzlD11--S6l9 

M<Meu,. ,.. ,,,..,,. ... 
;:: :~1, ===·1~ ~::::~==g:: 

fw .ip,lt, All, '-11111. SW,. Tl,,...... l~ 
.... ...,- i.,t., .... Ntt- lyJl

rcMCIA 2.0 lotr .... IAX/ Mffcou 
14.~ flX/llodom S419
24/liOOl>pl fAX/llodtm ______ 5211 

l1lllfll0i IAX/ llodo•u w/MNM & V.42/V.42bh
14,400!,lfll/lloloo _______S41! 

!\19100\o!UI/llodtm S219 
htu ... Pt<l.•I Mod... fOfay Rl-232 S..W rwt 
14.~ fll/llodol Slit 
!6/!IOOlos fll/Uodn Sll9 

~IM: 
VIVa Internal Modem• 
ll.~VJl/V.ll ...... wol&•..-..flJ __1211 
21/!IOOllpsoillu""l/"ulnfAI ___ ___ S19 
VIVa Exteraal Modems 
u.~Y.ll/f.42-.wo11...,.fAJ __sm 
21/!IOOllpsri1111!1'Mo1'tflJ _____SIS 

PS/l DATACARD 

Dot.C.i fllao a.-.1 s1-.. _. _., u,po4t i 
.....,..oilb 1S, 127oc2091!1of"'°""'16mhondoc"" 
.......1oot!11111"'1rt1 .... .......i...,~-"-Wl 

16·bil or 32-bit Dala(ard 
l!l!IOot.WdW>Dlllll ------S42! 
IVllJ DoloCsi will Ol 1111 ISSO 
x11110cloCsd•or1111 1109 

-· VIDEO CARDS 
Diamond Computer 

l:dh ~. 11111 __sm ~tolls~. 2.111 __ SJs1 
!ttolth m111 __s111 ·r.., YLJ2 ___ l409 

All Te1haologiH 
r..,i.;..~ru ro ____ ___SJJ! 
r..,i.;..ia.o~.2111 S41! 

SIMMS 
fnduslry Slondord 30·pln SIMMs 
l~l•!·IDoc ... f..ihpllolo _____SJs 

• 100% coata!lllle la Iona, Ii!, & fuadloa • 

• Al produds user lnslallable • 


• lnstaDallon ltutrvctlolls ladvdtd • 

• ToU·frH lechnlcal support • 

• Manufadurtr's warranlles • 


• Corporate PO's, APO/FPO's wekome • 

• Gov.-t mid Educational pricing • 


• Spadal volume pricing • 


• 24·hour fax hne • 

• l1l11Mllonal orders welc- • 


• Sme day shlppiag • 


@Wfj 
• Ovlllllght dtlivery avaiWill • 


• No surdiarge Oii aedil cards • 


• W1'D mHI or beat any advertised price • 


.. 
10Un1111D11 llllllllflO summ<.UWA 

Business hours: 

Moaday • Friday, 8am·5pm, P.S.T. 

Saturday, 911111"3pnt, OrdMs Only 


I - . f ~:1Ji• 
, ~~ . ':J:l' •l ,Yi

i ''_' ··..:•' ' 
Mal or fax orders to: 


First S-ce lllltrnalialal, 111. 

7J~ 

Alisa Vltjo, CA 92656 

http:ll.~VJl/V.ll
http:ii';,'iiM:ttt;;~10.m1


Take Note: 
The World's Best SCSI Adapter 

Just Got Better ~ 
tB_{:-

SmartCache ill 
is the total, growable SCSI solution! 

• • 'Olllrl'.' 

'" 

".,. 

The world's best SCSI adapter is now the world's greatest bargain-priced lower 
than any major competitor. An unprecedented value, SmartCache Ill offers top 
performance and universal connectivity with all major SCSl-1, SCSl-2 and Fast 
SCSI devices, including hard drives, tape, CD-ROM and WORM. 

It also comes with built-in support from all major operating systems, including 
DOS, Windows, OS/2, NetWare, Windows NT, NextStep and all versions of Unix. 

And only SmartCache Ill gives you a growth path. Optional plug-on modules 
let you migrate easily to caching (with up to 64Mb cache), as well as full RAID 
capability. Storage Manager, our GUI utility, makes installation quick, easy and 
automatic. Plus, it gives you on-line and remote control over subsystem man
agement, diagnostics, performance monitoring, and disk array configuration 

IJ:S .,, 

Call DPT, today! 
and control. 800-322-4DPT 
Distributed Processing Technology, Inc. 

140 Candace Dr. Maitland, FL 32751 USA FAX 407-260-5366
llDPT 
' List price for ISA model PM2021/90 SCSI Adapter Board 

Circle 174 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 175). 
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LOCAL BUS M HER BOARDS 
""... ..."' ... ...•• 
"' 

CMS J; 9-aOHS Sll1lM.fC CALLZJl.fllritill .... 
4M8 X 9-70HS SlMM2CIJ.IO IMIZIT .... CALL 
'-118 X 9-60kS SIMM2CIJ.12 131HZ'll ... 2S6K X 9-10NS SlMW 11 2'56i( Xi- IOONS SIPP CAll1M.B X9-100HS 9 OUP SOJM

D1·20m<Zll .... 
" 2S6K l 9·80NS SIPP • CALLIMS X9·80HS J CHIP SIMM ~K X 9-&0NS SIMM

D1·16 1611Q IT ..... 1MS X9-80NS 9 CHIP 5'MM 2S6I< X9-70NS SIPP CALLt M8 I MOHS SIMUllJ.l!l1Cll<! IT .... CAll 
1M8 I 9-~'S 3 CHIP SIMM 256K X 9-60NS SIPP CALLX:V·2S2!it<Z lf .... 1M8 X8·70HS SIMM CALL1M8 X 9·70NS 9 CHIP SIMM

XIJ-333Jllall .... ~X36 - IM! 5G 
1MB X 9-6005 3 ClilP S(MM 4M8 X 8-IONS SIMM CAll

X81..0 0K IT 51 2 X 36 - 2MB... ...
1MBI 9-60NS 9 CHIP SIMM!15.11 4MB k 8·70NS SIMM CALLlSS7SX·1'161ff: fl 1X36- 4M B1M8 X9·53HS 3 CHIP SIMM

Ell7SX-20DICZ rt 1MB X9-lOOHS Slf>ft........ TH CAll 7 136 - 8M8 "' 
1MB X 9-SJHS 9 CHIP SIMM 
D1SX~l!S&ot(l 11 -,.,..... t6MB X9-70NS SIMM 1MB X 9·30NS SIPP CALL .t X36- 16MB , 675'" ..... 3S!7SX-3l™'l ITT 

DYNAMIC RAMS 
K.4.\tpAT! '• 0t1••1tW•--. t"-""~~---'"'" IMB X 1-IOOHS ..... 2S6 x1-MHS 1.• 64XX ..·1~ 1.7$......................., ....-.....t,..., 
 1M8 X 1-«MS •.n 2S6K )( I·70NS 1.ao,_,. &.4K X... IQOHS 2.111M8X 1-70"5 2S6K X 1-60 NS 2.20 


IMB X 1-60HS • .70 ~k X ..· IOOHS t .30 6"1KX ....aoNS ....
llit;An.ftu' ~... 11....,N1t01.-i• ....S~~ 
::~-:.....__~ _.lll ••._..- S1'5 256K X 1•UOHS .... 2S61C Xl ..flONS .... 

2561: X l-IZDHS .... 2$6K x,(.JONS t .SG 64K X l · ISOHS 1.SG..,.?56K X MOONS 1.71 256K XHOHS g.11( x1·110HS 1.15AST Rampage Plus /2MB $169 11 l-«INS OIJIP 21.• 64KX MOS I.ti 

CACHE ....a...,, ....st.i! ........ 
·--~Jx._n......... !~ re:::20.. .~~ 

.. 11 • •20 

r...·.··~~ liE,,.. •••:I'() 

FOR MEM O RY PRODUCTS N OT L IST E D . C A LL F O R P RICES AN D AVAILAB ILITY -~--7'-
PURCHASE ORDERS FROM GOVERNMENT AGENCIES - UNIVERSmES - FORTUNE 2000 FIRMS - CALL "I - 8 00-M E MORV-2 

11.u t.Rron CMOI 4'11 W'I M • a ' OI 'IUJIOUlNI' uu NEVER A SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS OPEN SATURDAY 10 - 6 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT ORDERS ONLY TOLi.. FREE FAX...1 - 21 S - 922-4640 - 1 - 800- 457 -6937 i:I m:J 1 - 215·922-01 1 6 

AU. CREDIT CARDS ARE VERIFIED FDR FRAUDULAHT USE. 

ORDER TDU.-FREE FROM ANYWHERE IN lltE USA DR CAHADA. CAU. FDR CURRENT PRICES AllD VOLUME DISCOUNTS. PRICES AND AVAILABILITY SUIJECT TD CHAHOE. ORDER LINES OPEN 9 DAYS. 

MINIMUM ORDEJ\ 50.00.USA SHIPPING & HAN DUNG: AIR $1 2.00-AIR OVERNIGHl $18.00-COO ADD S4 .~ RESIDENTS ADO 7"4 SALESTAX.PREPf\JO ORDERS CAll FOR C0Nf"IRMATION9All RO URNS REQUIRE AMA# ANO ORIGINAL INVOICE 

CANCELLED ORDERS ANO AfTURN S FOR CREDIT SUBJECT TO 25% RESTOCKING CHAAGEeRElURNED OISE MUST BE IN NEW CONDITION AND RECEIVED WITHIN , .. DAYS m o M INVOICE DATE. SORRY, NO REFUNDS AFTER 14 DAYS. 

SHIPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES NOT REFU NOADLE.JHlERNATIONAl ORDERS WEU::OME- APO-fPO WELCOME P.O."S ACCEPTED FROM GOl/ERMENT AGENCIES/UNIVERSITIES/FORTUNE 2000 COMMNIES-SUBJECT TO APPROVAL. 

Al l MEMORV PRODUCTS ARE TIUAO PARTY. Al l TRADEMARKS ARE THE PROPERTY OF THE RESPECT NERS .* All WORLDWID E TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS ARE 100% OUA.fWITI.E.D A.HD COM( wmt UFmMl WA.RRMfTY D.CEl'T 


JD DAY WARMJITY ON CPU 11'1 A.JIU 1 YEAR WA ft ftAlflY ON MOTHER IOAR OS * 

WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 437 c~e,:~r~.!.!':r~:~;,fc~11~t~~2h~~4s":i~ 1 9 106 

Circle 182 on Inquiry Ca rd . 
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The New 386SL Sub-Notebook 

BICOM SL 
- Weight 2.2 lbs (Bicom & battery) - High Resolution (640X400) LCD screen 
- Dimension 9.00" x 6.36" x 1.22" - 1 parallel (bi-direction), 1 serial port 
- Intel 386SU25MHz processor - External 1.44 Mb FDD (optional) 
- Support 387SX co-processor - Multi-function port for external 
- 2Mb Ram keyboard and extra serial port 
- 80 Mb Hard Disk - DR DOS 6.0. File Transfer software 
- SAA size NiMH Batteries & serial Download cable 

(3 hours operation with PM enabled) - Universal AC/DC adaptor 

Option: External Floppy Drive, Mini-Track ball Multi function port cable, extra batteries. 

30 day money back guarentee. Life-time technical support. BICOM SL $995 
Ask also B280i $795 

AISc~ 1 ·800·336·2280 
U.S. Olflce: ABCComputer (U.S.A.) Corp. Headquerters: ABC Computer Co. lid. ~[Ii

2531 , 237th Street. Suite 122. 28/F Wyler Centre Phase II . 200 Tai Lin PaiRoad. • VISA 
Torrance. Calllomla 90505, U.SA Kwal Chung. N.T., Hong Kong. Tel: 852-481 6118 • ' The Imel Inside Logo Is a trademark of Imel CorporaUon 

Tel: 310-3254005 Fax: 310-3256369 Fax: 852-4815836 Telex: 52178ABCTC HX All brand names are registered trademark of 1helr mspecllw ownera. 


Circle 164 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 165) . 
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Some com~anies try to sell you on price alone. Others rely on name recognition. Only 
Micro-Internaf onal can sell yo POWER, SPEED, CAPACITY and PROVEN 
REL ABlli TY in an affordable notebook com uter. Have you even dreamed of 
having a lightweight (6.5Ib) computer that packs in your briefcase and provides 
lig tening-fast speed (66Mhz), enoonous storage capacity (450MB) and enough 
system memory (16MB) for virtually any application? 

Give us a call. Micro-Internat~onal will provide you with a POWERFUL and 
AFFORDABLE solution for both your desktop and mobile computing needs. 

MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC. 10850 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas 77099 
National Sale: 800-967-5667 Local Sale: 495-9096 Fax: 713-495-7791 

' II' 

Circle 184 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 185). 



FREE SHIPPING 

INTERNATIONAL 

2 YEAR WARRANTY 

386 DX-40 M HZ 

COMPUTER 

• Medium Tower Case 
• 128KCache 
• 4 MEG RAM Memory 
• 1.2 Floppy Drive 
• 1.44 Floppy Drive 
• 80 MEG IDE Hard Drive 
• 1 MEG Graphics Card 
• 101 Keyboard 
• 14" SVGA Monitor 
•Mouse 
• 200 W Power Supply 

COMPUTER 

•Full Tower Case 
• 128KCache 
• 4 MEG RAM Memory 
• 1.2 Floppy Drive 
• 1.44 Floppy Drive 
• 80 MEG IDE Hard Drive 
• 1 MEG Graphics Card 
• 101 Keyboard 
• 14" SVGA Monitor 
•Mouse 
• 230 W Power Supply 

l-800-203-2612 

FREE MS-DOS 6.0AND WINDOWS 

WITH EACH COMPllTER ORDER . 

386 SX-33 M HZ 

COMPUTER 

• Desktop Case 
• 1 MEG RAM Mem81f 
• 1.2 Floppy Drive or 
1.44 Floppy Drive 

• 80 MEG IDE Hard Drive 
• Graphics Card 
• 101 Keyboard 
• 14" SVGA Monitor 
•Mouse 
• 200 W Power Supply 

Fax # (813) 255-1637 

18440 Paulson Drive, Building C 


Murdock, FL 33954 


486 DX-33 MHZ 

COMPUTER 

• Medium Tower Case 
• 128KCache 
• 4 MEG RAM Memory 
• 1.2 Floppy Drive 
• 1.44 Floppy Drive 
• 80 MEG IDE Hard Drive 
• 1 MEG Graphics Card 
• 101 Keyboard 
• 14" SVGA Monitor 
•Mouse 
• 200 W Power Supply 

486 DX2-66 M HZ 

VESA COMPUTER 
• Medium Tower Case 
•256KCache 
• 4 MEG RAM Memory 
• 1.2 Floppy Drive 
• 1.44 Floppy Drive 
• 80 MEG IDE Hard Drive 
• 32 Bit VGA Graphics Card 
• 101 Keyboard 
• 14" SVGA Monitor 
•Mouse 
• 230 W Power Supply 

== IF IT HAS TO DO WITH COMPUTERS - WE HAVE IT FOR LESS == 

Circle 190 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 191 ). 
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HEHORV 11 HElrlORV 11 HEHO'Y 11 

ACER 486sx - 16MB SIMM <4M x 36J 

32MB SIMM <BM x 36J 

AMI El-FLEX - 64MB KIT (4 SIMMS) 

AMIGA 2000 - 16MB SIMM 
AST BRAVO 486LC - 16MB SIMM 
COMPAQ SystemPro - 32MB MODULE 
DELL 486's - 16MB KIT c2 s1MMsJ 

32MB KIT (2 SIMMS) 

MAC llfx - 16MB SIMM 
MAC QUADRA 950 - 16MB SIMM 
MAC llci,llcx,llsi,QUADRA 900 - 16MB SIMM 
MAC QUADRA 700 & SE/30 - 16MB SIMM 
NeXT TURBO - 16MB SIMM 
SUN IPX,ELC - 16MB SIMM 
SUN SPARC SERVER - 256MB KIT 

11 

Ii 

II 

OTHER MEMORIES AVAILABLE 

COMPAQ 
DP 386/20.20E.25 - l MB s 66 

4MB s 159 
DP 3865/16 - 1M8 s 66 

4M8 s 159 
DP 2B6N,386N.S/20 - 4MB S 135 
M-SYSTEMS - 2MB $ 79 

4MB $ 135 
BMB $ 299 

DP 386/33A86/25 - 2MB $ 96 
SystemPro - 8MB $ 269 

OK ~Brd $ 335 
DP 3865/16 1M8 Brd $ 105 
DP 386/20.20E.25.25E 

1MB Exp. Board $ 105 

DELL 
325D.P;333D.P - 1M8 s 41 

4M8 $ 135 
420A25A33 - 2M8 KIT $ 82 

4M8 KIT ~ 158
8M8 KIT 270 

450DEA50SE - 2MB KIT $ 82 
4M8 KIT $ 158 
8MB KIT s 270 

$ 11, 199.00 


LAPTOPS 
AST EXEC. NB - 4MB s 119 

COMPAQ LTE3B6 - 4M8 s 209 


SLT386 - 4M8 

DELI. 316.320 LT - 2M8 ~ l~ 

EVEREX TEMPO - 2M8 $ 78 

IBM L40sx - 4M8 $ 135 

MAC POWERBOOK - 2MB $ 104 

NEC P.S. 286.386sx - 4M8 $ 200 


P.S. 386 - 8M8 s 429 
P.S. SX/20 - 4MB $ 200 

PANASONIC CF170 - 1M8 ~ 55 
T.I. TIM.-MT 300J - 2M8 BO 
TOSHIBA 	 1000 - 2M8 $ 108 

2000SXE - 8M8 $ 388 
3200SXC - 4MB ~ 160
5200 - 8M8 315 

PRINTERS 
EPSON 6000 - 4M8 $ 229 
HP llP)ff,11/D.P - 2MB s 708 

fffs/ - 4MB s 135 
IBM 4019A029e - 3.5MB $ 129 

4029 - 4MB $ 135 
OKIDATA 400 - 2M8 $ 129 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

619.00 
1,388.00 
2,899.00 

549.00 
549.00 

1, 169.00 
616.00 

1,238.00 
579.00 
579.00 
579.00 
599.00 
549.00 
579.00 

IBM 
PS/1 - 2MB 

4MB 
M30 - 2MB 
M50l.55sx,65sx.70 - 1MB 

2MB 
M55sl<.65sx,70 - 4MB 
M70-A21A61 ,121 - 2M8 
M40sx.35sx - 8MB 
M57sx.90.95 - 4MB 

8M8 
M80-041 - 1M8 
MB0-11 1.121.311 - 2M8 
M80-A21A31 - 4M8 
l lH31T OK ~ Board 
32-BIT OK Exp Board 

AST 
PREM. 386/20C - 1M8 KIT 
PREM. 386/25 - 1M8 
PREM. 486/25 - lMB 
PREM. fl 486 - IMB 

4M8 
BMB KIT 

PREM. II lMB Exp Board 

s 68 
s 149 
s 79 
$ 45 
$ 79 
$ 135 
$ 79 
$ 269 
$ 135 
$ 269 

65 ~ 99 
$ 180 
s 128 
$ 128 

S 65 
$ 45 
$ 45 s 41 
s 139 
s 278 
s 469 

HP 
Vectra QS-16 - 2MB KIT 

4M8 KIT 
Vectra 486 - 2MB 

4M8 
8M8 

X-statton 700 Ser. - 2M8 
4MB 
8M8 

9000/400!A25t - 8M8 KIT 
16M8 KIT 
32M8 KIT 

9000/4250 - 8M8 KIT 
16M8 KIT 

APPLE 
11.sE.sE/30 - 1M8 
Oasslc - 1M8 Exp. Board 
SE/30,llcUlcxJlsl.LC & 
Quad. 700.900 - 4M8 
Quad. 700,900 - 32M8 KIT 
/ff)( - 16MB KIT 
llfx - 32M8 KIT 
Quadra 256K V-RAM 
LC 512K V-RAM 

s 129 
s 229 
s 79 
$ 135 
$ 269 
~ 89

149 
$ 299 
$ 495 
$ 999 
~1869

428 
$ 828 

32 
$ 54 
s 

$ 115 
S 1120 
S 499 
$1156 
$ 27 
$ 44 

PRICES SUIJECT TO CHANGE wmtOUr N01ICE 

OTHER MEMORIES FOR: 

ACER. AlllMA. APPLE. AST. CHAPLET. COMPAQ, DELL EPSON, EVEREX. HP. 

LEADING EDGE. IBM. NEC. NCR, OKJDATA. PACKARD-BELL PANASONIC, PHILIP, 

SAMPO, SHARP. SILICON GRAPHICS, SUN MICROSYSTEMS. TANDON. TI. TOSHIBA. 

TULIP AND ZENITH. 


<e~lUL rr@ffl ©M/2 00/MJ~ <e~li'.&JL©X@
D©® TERMS: C.O.D. CASH. VISA OR MASTERCARD. 

COMPANY AND UNIVERSllV P.O. 'S ACCEPTED UPON CREDIT APPROVAL. 

414 CLOVERLEAF DR., UNIT B, BALDWIN PARK, CA 91706 
TEL. (818)855-5688 FAX (818)855-5687 

Circle 183 on Inquiry Ca rd. 
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The difference between their prices and ours is simply 
too great to ignore. No wonder we've been around 

~INUE •D~4 

(AND WHAT AUDACITY THE COMPETITION HAS TO CLAIM THAT THEY WON'T BE UNDERSOLD) 

AST Paw«Eii:ld'PenExoo,AT&TNCR Gafwl, CANON No4otol, OAUPHW MOO Cob Pentcp, OECpo 
320SL,Dru 320SU ,E0440. RJJITSU 325 Pohl, RJJITSU Poqol PC, FUJITGU Poqol,..d.GRD 
Qridp1d'K>, ORD OIM\wrtlll•, ORD P•~. HP 9Sl.X/'loct.XJ0iml»ook, HY\.lllDAI C<:urtw, EMTOSHIBA 
~;.,=~::~=~==~·~:~~~=~~· t-----~•""ii!.......iiii!!"':"'- .. 


SHARP PC-3000/31 O(l/0700/8741A:l71 Im1eMSaOO.ID84 IJ8U t.UD I, 
TOSHIM. Tt90QIT000r'T4000o1>)'JlaJMd TtOOX, ZENrT'H Z.U• 320L. ZEOS P~ P'CMEMORY 512K 1 1MB 135 2MB 239 

COMPAQ LAPTOP MEMORY 
T5100, T3200SX, T3100SX, T3100e, 
T2200SX, T2000SXE, T2000SX, T2000, 

CON11JRA 2MBl4MBIBMB $981$14M268 
LTC386.r.!O 1MBl4MB SBM158T1600, T1200XE, T1000XE/SEILE , 
UTE 1486 4MBIBMBl16MB $18111$3321$948and T1 eoo. T1650, and T1 esoc UTCf20 & lJT£l2S 1MBl4MBIBl.IB SBM15M2911 
PORTABLE 486 & 4BSC 2MB/4MBIBMB $7111$1531$325 

LASER PAINTER MEMORY LlE/2861MBIZMB/4MB $451$911$150 

WE OFFER MEMORY FOR ALMOST ALL BRANDS AND SLT386..-20 4MB $163 


MODELS OF LASER PRINTERS AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES. 

JUST CALL OR FAX YOUR REQUIREMENTS, AND WE 


WILL RESPOND IMMEDIATELY WITH OUR BEST PRICES. 


AST PREMIUM EXEC 386SX!ZO OOMB LCD WI 2MB 
AST POWEREXEC 486125Sl BOMB LCD WI 4MB 
AST POWEREXEC 48812SSL 12DMB LCD WI 4MB $2119 
AST POWEREXEC 48B/25SL 200MB WI 4MB. Win. Mouae $2289 

AST PENEXEC 2M814MBIGMB $11&'$2071$2114 IBM THINKPAD/350 486Sl125125MB LCD WI 4MB, Prodigy $1978 

AST POWEREXEC/386 4Mll/8MB $1711$876 
 IBM Ttt!NKPAD/350 486SLJ25 250MB LCD WI 4MB. Prodigy $2400 

AST PREMIUM EXEC/ADVANTAGE 4MB $120 
 IBM llilNKPAD/500 486SLCl225/5085MB LCD WI 4MB $1990 

COMMODORE CLT2e81388 2MB $ 03 
 IBM THINKPAD/500 48651.CfZ 25/50 170MB LCD WI 4MB 52486 

EVEREX TEMP()(U( 2M814MB s 03 
 IBM llilNKPA0/720488SLC2150120MB LCD WI 4MB, Prodigy $2968 
•••GRID CONVERTIBLE 2MBlllMB -· $15&'$413 IBM TiilNKPA0/720 486Sl.C2150 180MB LCD WI 4MB. Prodigy $3120
GRID 1720/1750 2MB 5118 IBM TiilNKPAD/720C 4BBSLC2150 180MB Adiw Colorw/ 4MB, Prodigy $4389
GRID 1660/1755 2M814M816MB $1581$2631$358 

NEC ULTRAUlE VERSA 488SIJ20 BOMB LCD WI 4MB $2388NEC ULTRAUTE 111.'SL25C 2MB14MIWMB SI OfJS 173/$303 
NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 46BSIJ20120MB LCD WI 4MB S25e3NEC ULTRAUTE SL2MOP 2MB16MB SIOfJS244 

NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 4MB/8MB SC ALL NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 486Slf.!O BOMB Active Color WI 4MB $3445 
NEC ULTRALJTE VERSA 488Sl.f20C120MB Al:.WeColorWI 4MB $3641 


PANASONIC CF-4l'Cll480 2MB16MB $15111$385 

PANASONICCFl7o.'271Y.l70 IM8f2MB 

NEC UlTRAUTE VERSA 486Sl/Z5120MB LCO WI 4MB $2724 - NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA 486Slf.!5100MB LCD WI 4MB $2984 


SHARP PC-620()(622Qlll24Qm TM2000 1MB BOARD $88 


SANYO MBC ·17NBll8NB 2MB $93 
NEC ULTRAUTE VERSA4BBSl.l2SC 120MBAl:.WaColorW/4MB $3801 


SHARP PC~E661m Tll3000 2MB UPGRADE $72 
 NEC Ul.TRAUTE VERSA 488SU25C 1BOMB Acllvo Co/IJrWI 4MB $4042 

SHARP PC·7700fT750 4MB MEMORY BOARD $:389 
 PANASONIC CF-370 386SX 60MB LCD WI SMB $CALL 

SHARP PC-8041111081 MB MODULE $53 
 SHARP P~ 386SX 388/20 4-0MB LCD WI 2MB (CLOSEOCJT) $1000 

SHARP PC-3501 COL.ORSTAR 2MB $118 
 TEX. INSTR. TM3000386SX!ZO BOMB LCD WI 6MB w/free sollwara SCALL 

TANDY 1500Htv2810HDl3810HD 1M812MB $581$88 
 TEX. INSTR. WinSLC/25 486SLCl25 eoMB LCD. 2MB, Wan , Mouoa $15BQ
TANDY 2B2G'382!V3830 2MB16MB $1581$385 TEX. INSTR. WonSLCl25 4BBSLCl25 BOMB LCD. 2MB. w.,,Mouoe $1873 
Tl TRAVELMATE 4000 4MB $172 TEX. INSTR. TM4000WinSXl25120MB LCD, 4MB, Wan, Mouae $1840
ZEDS 2861386SX NOTEBOOK 2MB $"3 TEX. INSTR. TM4000WinSXl25120MB Pass. Color. 4MB, Win, MouM $2509ZENITH MASTERSPOFIT SXISUSLE /SLC 2MB $86 TEX. INSTR. TM4000WinDXl2S 120MB LCD, 4MB, Win, Mouse $2342ZENITH Z·NOTE/388 2Mll/8MB $1131$311 
ZENITH Z-lJTE 2M814MB $1831$3()8 TEX. INSTR. TM4000WinOXl2S 200MB LCD, 4MB, w... Mouse $2509 

TEX. INSTR. TM4000WinOX2/SO 120MB LCD. 4MB. Wan, Mouee $2615 
TEX. INSTR. TM4000WinOX2/SO 200MB LCD. 8MB. WDl. Mouee $2928 

TEX. INSTR. TM4000WinDX2/50 200MB Active Color, 4MB. Wan . Mouse$4142 
TOSHBA T1850 38BSXl25120MB LCD WI 4MB $1395 

SINCE THERE ARE TOO MANY MODELS AND CONFIGURATIONS TOSHIBA T1850B 3BaSXl25120MB LCDWI 4MB. Wilxlowa. Mouse $1468 

OF DESKTOP AND WORKSTATION MEMORY TO LIST IN SUCH A 
 TOSHIBA T1850C 386SXl2SSOMB PassiveColorWl4MB $1847 


SMALL AD, WE ARE INSTEAD ASKING YOU TO CALL US WITH YOUR 
 TOSHIBA T1850C 386SXl25120MB Pas. Color4MB. Windows, Mouse $11:167 

REQUIREMENTS. IN RETURN, WE GUARANTEE TO OFFER YOU 
 TOSHIBA T1900 486SXl2000MB LCD WI 4MB. Windowa, Mouse $1817 


THE VERY BEST QUALITY AND PRICES IN THE INDUSTRY WITH AN 
 TOSHIBA T1900486SX/20120MB LCD WI 4MB, Windowa, MoUM> $1745 
TOSHIBA T1900 486SX!ZO 200MB LCD W/4MB, Windowa, Mouae $2001ABSOLUTELY 'NO QUESTIONS ASKED' 30-DAY MONEY BACK 
TOSHIBA T1900C 4e&SX!ZO 120MB Passive Color, 4MB, Win.. Mouse 52384GUARANTEE (SHIPPING AND HANDLING NOT INCLUDED). IN FACT, 
TOSHIBA T1900C 488SX/20 200MB Passive Color, 4MB, Win, Mousa $2640

WE ARE SO CONFIDENT THAT OUR MEMORY PRICES ARE THE TOSHIBA T«OOC 488SXl25 120MB Ac:live ColtJr WI 4MB $3406 

BEST THAT WE GUARANTEE TO BEAT THE BEST PRICE YOU FIND 
 TOSHIBA T4400C 4860Xl25 200MB Al:.We Color WI 4MB $3879 


IN THIS PUBLICATION (THIS ISSUE ONLY) BY A MINIMUM OF 5%, 
 TOSHIBA T4500 48BSX!ZO 120MB LCD WI 4MB $2022 

AND THAT GUARANTEE APPLIES TO ALL MEMORY PRODUCTS 
 TOSHIBA T4500C 486SXl20 12DMB Ac:livoColorWI 4MB $3199 


THAT WE CARRY. AND IF YOU'RE STILL NOT HAPPY WITH YOUR 
 TOSHIBA T4600 48BSL/33 120MB LCD WI 4MB, Windowu, Mouse $2810 


MEMORY PURCHASE FROM US, JUST GIVE US A CALL AND WE1..L 
 TOSHIBA T4600 486SL/33 200MB LCD WI 4MB. Windows, Mouse $3065 

TOSHIBA T4600C 486SLJ33 120MB Active Color wl 4MB, Win, Mouse $4002GLADLY ISSUE YOU A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ON THE FLY. NO 
TOSHIBA T4eOOC 488SLJ33 200MB lv;Wo Color w/ 4MB, W01 , Mo.,.. $4258QUESTIONS. NO HASSLES. ANO NO BULL. AND THAT IS WHY ALL 
TOSHIBA T4600C 4B6SLJ33 340MB Ac:livo Colorwl4MB, Win, Mouse $4684

OUR MEMORY PRODUCTS ARE LABELED 'CONTROL'. WE TOSHIBA T5100 388/0X-16100MB Gas Plaamo WI 4MB (DEMO) $1278 

BELIEVE THAT YOU, THE END-USER, SHOULD HAVE CONTROL. 
 TOSHIBA T6400 46MlX2-50 200MB Gas Plasma WI 4MB $3578 

TOSHIBA TB400C 486/DX2.SO 200MB Active Color WI 4MB $5483ISN'T IT TIME FOR YOU TO TAKE CONTROL ? 
TEAMS ANO CONOITIO~: AU r.alea lnal. Wo charge a 25% ro-stoddng roo on aJI 

refu&Od lhlpmants and pre-approved ro~ma. Pricoa •re IUbfec;I to chenQe Wout node.. 
and rolloct all eaah dacoont:a. Worrunly on an morchande.o, except memory upgtadn, latote-a-lap "N "° ~ mGnUfacturer only, unJeu proviously aglffd upon and ..iated on our 'J••••111•1111•~··
i:nvolco. All -.otlwuo, pl111 all mOfdiandM!I lhal lnetudo • rom bio., are not ......me.bl. for r 
credit, ~ are aubloct to an evon oxchango onty. We accept order. from aodl-worthy

550 Pilgrim Drive , Ste.F, Foster City, CA 94404 tnslllUlona, allhou~ prica may bo llictitSy hJ~or on 10m• ltom1.. Wo will nol &hip to eny
PHONE : (415)578-1901 FAX: (415)578-1914 ac;count >Mlh an ovordu• boJanco. Purdiar.o pri~ ot Che tine ol 1e110 11110 final. Memory 

ORDERS ONLY: 1-800-9-LAPTOP uporadH gu11ntnleed 100% corrpatibla or your money beck. You have NO RJSK 

(PR10R APPOINTMENTS ARE NEEDED FOR WU.1.-CALUI, PLEASE) buying our COITTROL memory upgradeo. ALWAYS INSIST ON CONTROL. 

Cirde 179 on Inquiry Card. 
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Recognized as the two best 

PC-diagnostic tools on the market. 


NOW AVAILABLE IN ONE GREAT PACKAGE... 

ALL NEW VER. 5.0 

,..._,, - ,..._,' 
M 

-----.L. ...-..._ .....__ ~ .... -~ 
UNIVERSAL DIAGNOSTICS SOFTWARE 

Fully operating system independent 
diagnostic software. 
....UFGR...W Recently name?. as PC Upgrade 
~ UllllfY Of THI MC.X~flt Magazine's Utility of the Month. 

FULLY OPERATING SYSTEM INDEPENDENT, 
BIOS INDEPENDENT, AND CMOS INDEPENDENT. 

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to 

satisfy the expanding need for accurate system diagr:iosis in the rapidly 

growing desktop computer market. 


e CACHE MEMORY - "Micro-Scope" Ver. 5.0 
now fully tests cache memory and the cache for actual voltage testing under load. 
controller subsystem. • 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc e LOW LEVEL FORMAT - Ability to do +1'2vdc ·12vdc. 
factory style initialization of all IDE drives, • Monitors Hi & Lo clock and OSC 
together with the ability to do factory style low cycles to distinguish between clock chip
level formatting on all drives, including MFM, or crystal failure. 
RLL, ESDI. SCSI, and all IDE drives. • Monitors 1/0 Write and 1/0 Read e 0/S, BIOS and CMOS INDEPENDENT  to distinguish between write and 
Does not rely on O!S for diagnostics. Talks to read errors. 
PC on a hardware level regardless of the O/S, e Monitors memory write/read to 
BIOS or CMOS setting. distinguish between address line e TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS  failures and memory chip failures. 
Accurate testing of CPU, IRQs, DMA, memory, e Monitors ALE for proper CPU/DMA
hard drive, floppy drive, video cards, etc. operation.e DISPLAY DRIVE 'fYPE - Reads and dis· e Monitors Reset to determine if reset is 
plays the actual drive parameters for any drive occurring during POST, indicating shon. 
type automatically. • \.lonitors progress of POST witho111 e CPU DETERMINATION - This capability is POST codes. 
necessary for accurate system diagnosis on • Reads POST codes from any IBM 
386SX, 386DX, 486DX and 387 and 487 chip or compatible that emits POST codes. 
implementations. Because each of these specific ISA/EISA/MCA. 
chips has its own unique instruction set, and 
therefore cannot be accurately diagnosed with 
any program which cannot recognize these differences! 
• MEMORY TEST - "Micro-Scope" 5.0 has no limitations as to the size of 
memory it can accurately test. Micro-Scope now also tests up to 2 meg of video 
memory! 
e MEMORY EXAMINE - Displays any physical bit of memory. Very useful for 
determining memory conflicts. Very useful for determining available 
memory space. 
• BATCH CONTROL - All tests, even destructive, may be selected for testing. 
• ERROR LOGGING -Automatically inputs errors during testing to an error log. 
• AUTOMAPPING - Automatically bad sector maps errors found on hard disks. 
• lRQ DISPLAY - Show bits enabled in IRQ chip for finding cards that are 
soflware driven. (Network, etc.) 

.. 

Lr'~ 
The only Power-On Self-Test card 
you need to debug any "dead" PC! 

SERVICE NEWS Named as Product of the Month 

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH in the July issue of Service News. 

"T his is the only card that will function in every system on the 
market. The documentation is extensive, and not only covers 

the expected POST Codes for different BIOS versions, but also 
includes a detai led reference to the bus signals monitored by 
the card.' - Scott Mueller from his globally recognized book, 

'Upgrading & Repairing PCs, Second Edition' 

e Includes pads for voltmeter to attach 

• Compatible with Micro Channel 
computers. 

• Dip switch allows easy selection of 1/0 pons to read. 
• Includes tri·state LOGIC PROBE to determine actual chip failures. 
e Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST procedures for all 
major BIOS's. 

This is the perfect package for all repair 
technicians and self-maintainers. 

Call MICRO 2000, Inc. for volume 

discounts and after sales service! 


e IRQ CHECK- Talks directly to hardware and shows 1/0 address and IRQ of 
devices that respond. 800-864-8008 ---
• SECTOR EDITOR - Allows the editing of any sector or floppy or hard disk 1100 E. Broadway, Suite 301 ==- M11AO-___: 
media (even track 0). Glendale, California 91205 
• AND MUCH MORE...We don't have enough space here for everything this 818-547-0125 •Fax 818-547-0397 ==== 
software can do! 

Circle 527 on Inquiry Card. 
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486 Power starts at $199 

It's easy! It takes just a few minutes to 
upgrade your current 286 or 386 CPU 
with the Buffalo 486 Power Kit™. Now 
you can have faster video and graphics, 
the superior number-crunching power 
of a 486 and, when you add the 
available math co-processor, you can 
have even more computing power for 
minimum cost. Don't buy a new PC! 
Our upgrade can give you the comput
ing power you need now, at a RJl'. 
reasonable price. 
Our copyrighted, cache-activating soft
ware enables the lK cache on the 
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486DLC, and no further hardware 

changes are needed. With the cache 

activated, improvementaveragesover 

SOo/o for 33 MHz. systems. 

SpeedKit by HyperWare is also in

duded; the disk-cache software rec

ommended by PC World in January '93 

to speed up Windows. Power Kit Is 

the way to upgrade now! 

486 Power&... Speed 

Accomplish more than ever before. 

Run your system an average of 50% 

faster! 

Savings 

Why spend $100s more forotherprod

ucts? Power Kit provides the perfor

mance for a fraction of the cost. 

Easy Installation 

You can be running your 486 in min

utes! An installation guide and a chip 

removal tool are inducted. 

We're so sure that it's compatible and 

that you'll love it we give you a: 

45 Day Money-Back Guarantee!! 

And If you need help: 

Tol l-Free Technical Support 


BUFHILD~ 

US and Canada Toll-Free 
1-800-345-2356 

Buffalo Products, Inc. 
2805 19th St SE 
Salem, OR 97302 

~ (503) 585-3414 ~ 
~ FAX (503) 585-4505 ~ 

Response Code: 83PK3 
BUFFALO is a rag1siered 11ademarX of Mola>, Inc. 486 Power Kh is 4 ttademask of 

Buflalo Producu. Inc. All other brands and prOduct names are trademnrks et 
r9Ql5tec'ed trademarks of lhiif're~ ownet'S. 

AMT INTERNATIONAL 
(COMP UTERS & PERIPHERALS) 
2393 QUME DRIVE • SAN JOSE. CA 95 t 31 
TEL: (408) 383-9044 • FAX : (408) 383-9047 • 

LOWEST PRICES 
SAME DAY SHIPPING 

•Prices subject to change 

COMPAQ MEMORY 

O.StPn> Hf.E, -.20/20£/2• 
1115 113131.001 moo 
o&llB 113132.001 S11!l oo 

°"""'- · ....... JllSX2MB 1186!1!·001 s1:i100 
4MB 11869<>-00I $2lJ 00 

DttkPro JHS 
1MB 113646.0Q I S99 00 
"118 112534·001 $195 00 

DttkPto 311-33, •33 & Sy111mPro 
2M8 115144-001 $185 00 

AST MEMORY 

Bmo-216. Worh1111on 
5121< K• 500510.0 10 SS! 00 
2M8 K•50051Q.002 $15000 

Prtmlum llf.tif20C 
lllB K• 50051(;003 S7500 
4\IB Ko 500510.004 5185 00 

Prtm lum 316-20 
1MB K,1500510.000 moo 
"IIB Ki 5005 \IJ.CIO< S1115 00 

B,_lMSX 
411B Kl! 500510008 S22!J 00 

p...,... -SJl/2$/)l l 416-2' 
IMB S001HJ·002 S6000 
•MB 1©7lll S19500 

HEWLEIT-PACKARD 
MEMORY 

Vtett105(165 
' MB 16500 
4MB S18S.OO 

Vtat1 05(10PC, AS/25PC Ind 10C 
\MB 01640A 565-00 
411B 016<2A $17000 

Vtdt14'6PC 
1MB 021SOA snoo 
411B 02151A $16500 

IBM PS/2 MEMORY 

- " 30-2811, Elp. - 1'9m'I 
5121< Kl l:lF5348 SSC 00 

2M BKl! :llF5J60 $95 00 
- 7Hllnl1, "Sll. 65SX 

1M B&IS0603 ... 559.00 
-· 71Hll/121: 10Z. JISX. llSX 

2MB&l!i0000 _ S99 00 

- !o5SX. 15SX. WJll77' Wl011 
o&llB3'1'1933 5149 00 

-ls71).A2\ 
2MB6'50608 599 00 

llodtb ll0-1" 
1 MB~ s~oo 

llcdet1 I0-111{311 
2MB &IS037'l S99 00 

All llOOtll 70 ard 10 
2-141.18 w/211 34'-~n 5290 00 
4- 16118 w/4113'F3011 SJSO 00 

Modtls IO. IOZ. !SSX I IO 
2·8MB 1497.!59 5290.00 

LASER PRINTER MEMORY 

Hl'lrtla.PICiMf lMll' Jll IP•• &110 
1MB334746 S70.00 
2MB33475B . $99.00 
4MB33477B $185 00 

Htw'-11.PICUrcl LaMt Jtt ll P & 110 
1MB3344Ja S75 00 
2MBJJ444S S110 00 
4MB33445B --· sm oo 

1811 l..-.r .011 Ind 'll1tt 
1MB IO:ll\37 59500 
3.511B 1o:Bi~ $19500 

Canla"IUIP..11 , 111A, I UT 
2MBS6J.l880 5129 00 

LAPTOP AND PORTABLE 
MEMORY 

lOSllBA MEllOAY 
IMB Model 1000SEJXE $110.00 
2MB Model 1000SEIXE 5!1900 
2MB Modol Tl200XE S99.00 
2MB Modol T1600 . S99.00 
2MB Model T3100E.... $99.00 
2MB Model T3100SX S99 00 
4MB Mooel T3100SX _ $195 00 
2MB Model TJ200SX $99.00 
<MB Model TJ200SX S195 00 

2MB Model 5100 59'l 00 
2MB Model T5200,TBSOO S\10.00 
BMB Model T5200. TBSOO .. $299.00 

ZUflH MEllOAY 
1MB ~2!16&286ES1:l!OO 
2MB ~286&2B6ES\OOOO 
2MB ~SX/Ai>N $1Cl00 
2MB 5'.>petSpon SX/B<to $140 00 

COllPAQ llEllOAY 
1MB PonablelTE286 
2MB Pcnab1e LTE 286 
1MB SlT-286 
4MB SlT·286 

NEC MEMORY 

$12500 
$15000 
$14000 
SJSOOO 

1MB Pt05p0<d286 $17000 
2M B P""l>Old 386 S2Cl 00 

ZENITH MEMORY 

Z.nllh Z·31Jl/20f21/l3 l llE 
\M B ~E moo 
2MB l.AJ&lOMG S140 00 
4MB ZA38lOMK $205 00 

Zl~lh Z-311 SX 
2MB Z-SQS.1 $12500 

MATH COPROCESSORS 
Ovenfrrve MalhCO .................... CAtL 

INTEL 
Ql7-511Hz SSOOO 
8067·2 BMHz S6QOO 
8067·1 lOllHz $99.00 
80281-6 6MHz $50 00 
80287..! BMHz $5500 
80287X!. 8/IOllHz S59 00 
ll02B7XL &SlT SB!.00 
80287· 10 IOllHz S59 00 
80C287·12 12MHz S69 00 
11)38JSX.\6 $6500 
lll38JSX·20 $6500 
llJ387DX·20 S89 00 
llJ387DX·25 189 00 
llJ387DX·33 $89 00 
80487SX·20 $o13!i.OO 

WEil EK 
JI 67-21120MHz 58nOO 
J167·252511Hz $13500 
3167·33 3JMHz . S240 oo 

4167-2511Hz 
4167.3JMHz 

82S87XL 
83087-16 
8D87-20 
8D87·25 
8D87·33 
8D81-"0 

CYRIX 

::::: ~ }SX
BJS87·25 

2C87·8 
2C87·10 
2C87·12 
2C81-20 
JC87·20 . 
JC87·25 
3C87·33 
JC81-"0 

Ill 

=:~ }SX
3587-25 

ULSI 

$350.00 
$585 00 

SS! OO 
.. 55900 
s~oo 
$7500 
57500 
S891Xl 
$6500 
$6500 
56500 

S49CO 
55900 
55900 
559.00 

·•· 56900 
...... 569.00 

... S79.oo 
S8900 
$6500 
56900 

. 56900 

US&15a7SX2SIJJ ............$59.00 
US08387·JHO ..........•.......$79.00 

SIMM MODULES 

IBM TYPE 
AOC 12.00 FOii SIPPS 

<11'9·80 
"11'9·70 
411.19-al.-...... _. 
111'9·10 
1M'9-8l 
1M'9-70 
256'9·70 
256'9 ·1 0 
256&9-!ll 
256.<9·60 

APPLE ·MAC 

$138.00 
$140.00 

...$143.00 
$3000 
$3500 
53600 
SlOOO 
S900 

$1000 
51200 

1MJl8.70 $3200 
1MJl8.10 .. $30.00 
1MJS.80 $32.00 
4MJl8.80 .$118 00 

DRAM 

ORAMIMGX 1 
1MGX1-120NS SJOO 
1llGX1·100NX SJSO 
1llGX1-8JNX SJ 60 
1llGXJ-70NX SJ 65 
I MGXl-60NX ..•• SJ 75 

DRAllMX1 
416'-ISO 5085 
4164-120 5095 
4164-100 SI SO 
4164-80 52.00 

ORAllMXC 

ORAlll"XI 
256X>1SONS ... 
256J0.120NS . 
256J0.1 OON S 
256Xl·80NS 
256Xl·70NS . 
256XJ-60NS ........ . 

DIWI ZllXC 
2S6X4- 1OOHS 
256XA-80NS .. 
256XA-~S . 

.. $3.99 
S4 so 
S4" 

. ...... $1.2' 
'1.50 
$1.60 
$175 

. ...... Sl.75 
. . $1.65 

$399 
54.50 
$475 

1'8Xl·SlAl1C COL 
5125BP·10 SI.SO 

... SI 75 
. SI 15 

·- Sl.95 
. SIUO 

. S1l00 

MA2S)().(18 .. 
M>.2800-07 
MA280Q.60 .. 
1X4-8lZIPP .... 
1X4-80STT ZIPP 
1X4-l'OSTT ZIPP 

SYSTEM 

$1900 

CM DX·33 w/ 6411 coche 
• t.MBRAM • 12& 14' • 1XMSHO 
• ~ MOf'Uf • 101 Key Board 
• M1N·TowerCa.se • DOS 5 0 
• IOEW""l/D 

$1369.00 

MOlllTORS 

VGA04114".................... $215.00 
SVGA 0 28 14" ...... . ......$259.00 
SVGAN·l 02814° •........ ..31000 
VI EW SONIC .....CALL 
NEC ... . ... •. ...•.. •. . ......... CALL 

MOTHERBOARDS 
486 OX ·SO w/25611 cache ....$600.00 
4860X·3J W/ 128.I< cache $450.00 
38&/486 OHO AMO 
(uPQr>dab~) .... .............$230 .00 

466 SX·25120 ... ....$279 .00 
366 OHOJ54kcache .......$169.00 
JS6 SX·JJ . . ........ ....... ..... S125.00 
JS6 SX·25... .................... $110.00 
486Vl•50/3312 56k cache ....$195 .oo 

ADO Of/ CAHOS 

!OE wtth 1/0 .. ...........522.00 
Triden1 w/1MB ........• $69.00 
Orchid Pro !IS wllMB.... ... .. .$139.00 
O~mond S!ul\11 w/IMB .... S235.00 
NESA !DE Conlro Uer .•......... $80.00 

ME MORY BOARDS OK 

Ramp.II Al .......- ...... .........$95.00 
RampalPlutXT, AT .......... $119.00 
Slmmpl'/ Ram PS/2·16 ........$149.00 
IBM PS/2 50, S0Z. 55. 60. 65 or 
"'I MCA Syslem 

Slmmply Ram PS/2·32 .. ..•$169.00 
PS/2, 70. 80 & 90 32 Bh MCA 
S)'>lem 

HARO DRIVE 

CP3000 4' MB .• ·········-·· .S15a.OO 
CP3000 89MB .......... . .... $215.00 
CPJOOO 130M8 ................$247.00 
CP3000 210.\IB ................ $360.00 
CP3000 340MB ...•..•. ......... $595.00 
CP3000 520MB ................. $890.00 

FAX lo100£M 

Modem 2400 Bps .. .... ..$40.00 
96124 Bps lnL. .................•.. .$60.00 
961144v.32 Bps/Y.42 Bps ...$220.00 
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$495 

$375 
$425 

$49 

S199 
$249 

$69 

$199 
S249 

$49 

$199 

800-238-9415 

512Kb · $120, 1Mb · $175. Wb · S295 

Toshiba: 
1000XEISEILE, 1800, 1850, 
2000,2000SXISXE. 2200SX 

2Mb · S90. 4Mb · S150 , BM;· $275 

3300SL 
4Mb · $150, 6Mb · S225 

4400SX 
4Mb · $150, 8Mb · S275 

Powerbook & MAC: 
1001140/1451170/16011651180 

sMO .S250. BMb. SJ1 o. 10Mb. sm 
DUO 210/230: 

6M b· S260,8Mb·S320. 10Mb·S410 
Cent.610/650, Ouad.800. LClll 

4MB •S145, BMb · S260 
MAC SIMMS (70ns.): 
1x8 · S32 . 4x8·S124. 16Mb·S495 

'-ffCle 101 on inquiry \,ara. 

PRINTER SHARING &MEMORY 


LOGICAL CONNECTION" 4660 Portland Road NE #108 Salem, OR 97305-1658 Tech.: (503) 390-9375 FAX: (503) 390-9372 

AVOID SYSTEM LOCX·UPS, HALTING, AND DATA CORRUPTION. 

Only 1/2" high and less than 2" square, Nidec's 
FANSINK. Model 1 has the cooling power to allow 

486, 68040 and other microprocessors to run 
at ultra-low operating temperatures with virtu

ally no noise. 
The world's first integral heat sink and fan, FANSINK 

mounts directly to most computers, even laptops. 
Only $39.95 plus shipping. VISA/MasterCard 

1/0 = input /output 
Q =serial 

EJ =parallel 

LCX·1000 (1Mb) 
8 ports; 4 serial VO; 57.600 bps 
2 parallel in, 2 parallel out 

LC-256 (256Kb) 
LC-512 (512Kb) 

8 ports; 4 serial VO; 19,200 bps 
· 2 parallel in, 2 parallel oul 

LXFR-ETC 
Windows &OS/2 Frie Transler 
4 user license, for LC or LCX 

PB-42PP-256Kb 
PB·42PP·1Mb 

6 parallel ports; 4 in I 2 out 
Upgradable lo 4Mb; 25.000 cps 

LC-41PAS 
5 parallel ports; 4 in I 1 out 
Smart-switch; 25,000 cps 

LC Jr.-256 (256Kb) 
LC Jr.-512 (512Kb) 

5 ports; 4 serial in. 1parallel out 
Up to 115.200 bps 

SPPS 
9600 bps to 115,200 bps 
Serial I Parallel Converter 

PB-11PP·1Mb 
2 parallel ports; 1 in / 1 out 
Upgradable to 16Mb; 75,000 cps 

Nid~c 

Phone (800) 746-4332, (800) 74-NIDEC 

• Pcucnl PcrulinJ.! 
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• Hayes AT command-sec compatible 
• Configure 11.1 COM1 -COM2 
MCM41 ......... ............ $49.95 

14,400 BPS INTERNAL FAX/MODEM 
• 14,40019600/480012400/300 421000A91-60 1Mx9 60.. SIMM 4S.9S
• Hayes AT command sec, V.42bis/ 424000A9...0 4Mx9 10.. SIMM 149.9S 

V.42N.32, Group fff fax compatible 424000A91-60 4Mx9 60.. SIMM 159.9S 
• Uses high-speed 165 50 UART 
MCT·l441f+ ........... ....... ................... .......... ..... $179.95 infel. 
USR·144H US Robotics 14,400 ext fax/modem $229.95 

PART I SPIED PRICE PART f SPIED PR la 
IOIM IMH1 129.9S 10317-SXP !!ISMH1 74.9S 
1017 SMH1 19.9S 10317·DXP l33MH1 79.9S 
I0287·1l l2MH1 74.9S

LOW·COST WINDOWS ACCELERATOR 
10417-SX !!ISMH1 369.9S 

• 286/3861486 PC compacible 
• 1280x 1024 in 16colors 

I 024 x 768 in 256 colors 	 OVERDRIVE CO·PROCESSORS infel. 
• !Mb DRAM inscallcd 
• 	Automatic video. 

mode swi tching ~ ' 
• 16-bic bus · · ·'-' 

• 33MH z 80486DX 
• I 28 Kb cache expandable co 2~6Kb 

• Save phone line charges! 
• Suppon s fax, modem, phone and 

answering machi ne fro m 1 phone line 

FAlM·SWITCH ................ .. ........... .... .. $19.95 
FAl·SWITCH Without modem connection ......... .. $59.95 

2400 BAUD MODEM $4995 
• Ince rnal data mode m 

$9995 

MCT·VGA·SOOO Window• Accelerator ............... $99.95 
800x600, 256Kb DRAM .......... $49.95 
1024x768, 512Kb DRAM ........ $79.95 
1024x768, 1Mb DRAM ......... $129.95 

250MB TAPE DRIVE 

PART f SIZE PRICE 

MCY.YGA-1000 
MCT·VGA·3000 
MCY.YGA·4000 

3·BUTION MOUSE 
• Accuracy 290-1 450 DPI 	 MULTI 1/0 CARD WITH IDE $9995 
• Opto-mechanical desig n 	 FLOPPY/HARD CONTROL 
• Windows 3.1 compatible • 16-bi r 28613861486 compat ible 

JDR·MOUSE·3 .... .... ... $14.95 • Suppom 2 IDE hard dri,.es & 

MOUSE·PAD ............................. .......... .... ............ $4.95 

MCT-GAME Dual port game port .............. .. ... .. .. $29.95 

JST1(·300 Joystick ....... ................. ............... .. .... $9.95 

JST1(•500 Pi lo~ style joys~tk ............. .. .... .......... $19.95 


llCT·CIDEIO Cache IDE and 1/0 controller ... ... $199.95 
llCT·IDHH IJ?E Floppy/Hord Controller .... ..... ... $29.95 
MCT·AIO Senal/porollel/gome port cord .. ........ . $49.95 
llCT·AIO+ Two NS16550 seriol/por/gome port . $19.95 
Sl·PDll SoundBloster Pro Deluxe ........ ............ $129.95 
llCT·SOUND 8·bit sound cord ............................ $49.95 

TEAC COMBO DRIVE 
• 5-1 /4' and 3- l/2' half height, 

supporcs 360Kb-l.44Mb diskecm. 

FD·505 Beige .. .. .......... .......... ....................... $149.95 

FDD•l.44A l .44Mb, 3.5' , Beige ....................... $79.95 

FDD·l.441 1.44Mb, 3.5", Block ...... .. ... ... .. .... ... $79.95 

FDD·l.2 1.2Mb, 5.25', Beige ............... ........... . $19.95 

FDD·360 360Kb, 5.25', Block .......... ................ $89.95 

FDD•2.88A 2.88Mb 3.5' drive, Beige ..... .......... $99.95 


131 MB DRIVE KIT 

• Uses 2~6K, IM or 4M x 9 80ns SIMMs (0K inscalled) 
• Two VL Bus/ 16-bic sloes nncl six 16-bic sloes 
• Advanced AMI BIOS with shadow RAM 
MCT-416Vl·33 33MHz VESA Local Bu• .... .. ... $599.00 
MCT·416Vl·66 66MHz VESA Local Bus ......... $199.00 
MCT·M486·50E 50MHz EISA w/ cache ...... .. ... $999.00 
MCT·M416·50 50MHz cache 486 ............ .... $799.00 
MCT·M486·33 33MHz cacho 486 ..... ...... ..... $549.00 
MCT·M486SX·25 25MHz cache 486SX .. ...... .... $399.95 
MCT·C316·40 40MHz cache 386 ..... ........... $299.95 
MCH316·33 33MHz cache 386 .............. .. $249.95 

MCT·M316SX·33 33MHz 386SX .................... .. $129.95 


486 COOLING FAN 
Make your CPU nm cooler! 

Easy snap-i n instal lacion. ....., 


416-FAN .................... $29.95 

416·FAN·R Above fan w/electranic refrig r lion .. $49.95 


POST CODE DISPLAY CARD 
• 8-bi c 286/3861486 PC compati ble card 
• Displays power on self-mecode 
• \'X?orks when sofrware won'c even boor 
• Supporcs AM I, Award, Phoenix and IBM AT BIOS 
PCODE ............ ......................... ....................... $49.95 

LOGICLAB EXPLORER 
• 	 Transforms your PC inco a 

complcre cnvironmcm for testing 
& si mulating digi r.al logic circuits 

• 	Library includes most common 
74LS and CMOS ICs 

• Logic analyzer includes 16 logic probes 
LOGICW .... ...... .......•....................... .......... .......... $49.95 

WIRE·WRAP PROTOTYPE CARDS 
JDf.PR2 B·bit ':"ith.1/0 decode loyout ........... .. .... .. $29.95 

JDl·PllO 16-bot with 1/0 decode layout .............. .. $34.95 


SOLDERLESS PROTOTYPE CARDS 
PDs.601 8-bit breodboord·on·o·cord w/ 10 decode . $79.95 
PDS·611 l 6·bit breodboord·on·o·cord w/10 decode $19.95 

EPROM PROGRAMMER 
• 	 Program s devices up co 5 12K bi rs, 

plus 27C IOO, 27C l0l , 27C301, 
27Cl000, 27C l001, 27C200 1, 
27C400 I and more 

• Includes ded icated 8-bic 8088 
and 28613861486 PC compncible rnrd 

MOD·MEP·lA ... ...... ............................................. $199.95 
MOD·MEP·4A As obovo with 4 ZIFsocket• ......... .. $269.95 

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMING SYSTEM 
• Programs EPROMS and CMOS 

41256·10 2S6hl I0.1 DIP 1.9S 
41 4256-10 2S6h4 I0.1 DIP S.49 
lM...O lM11 I0.1 DIP 4.99 
lMl-60 IM11 60os DIP S.49 
412S6A91-10 2S6h9 I0.1 SIMM 14.9S 
41256A91-60 2S6h9 60.1 SIMM 16.9S 
421000A91·10 1M19 I0.1 SIMM 39.9S 

2 floppy drives (360Kb-l.44Mb) 
• 4-18bps mu b1ud ra re 	 , 
llCT·IDEIO+ With 16550-com. seriol 1/0 porn .... $99.95 
llCT·IDEIO Wiih 16450-com. seriol 1/0 porn ..... $69.95 

• Tem 1TL & CMOS devices, Sraric & Dynamic RAM 
MOD-EMUP .... ........................................ ............. $699.00 

EPROM ERASER $3995 
• QuickJy and simulraneously erases 

up co 4 scandard EPROMs 
DATARASE fl ........... .......... .. 

• 3SO ms access time 
• MPC and PhotoCD compa tible • . -~· ~~~-........ ....:. 
• I50Kb-175 Kb/second tra nsfer 
• With 286/3861486 comparible card -· ~-.~..a 
CDIOM·I .............. .............. ...... ... .............. . 
ACCESS Kodak Photo CD driver fa r CDROM·I 

TYPE 
3·1/2"1DI 
3-1 / 2" IDI 
:J.1 / 2"1DE 
3-1 /2" IDE 
3-1 / 2" IDI 

PRla 
$199.9S 
$199.9S 
$229.9S 
$249.95 
$299.9S 
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Add-In Boards • Communications/Networking 

·········ROMDISI<;" 


Add-In Boards • Bar Coding 

Circle 221 on Inquiry Card. 

Portable Bar Code Readers 

TimeWand.z. I Dura Wand® TimeWand II 

Data collection is fast, easy, and extremely accurate 
when using Videx portable bar code readers. 
Cordless operation, compact size, and light weight 
allow you to take the wands wherever the work 
needs to be done. Call Videx today for your free 
information kit: 503-758-0521. Prices starting at: 

TimeWand I ............ $298 
DuraWand ............... $495 
TimeWand II ........... $698 

1105 NE Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330-4285 
503-758-0521•FAX503-752-5285 

TimeWand, Dura Wand, and Videx are registered 
trademarks of Videx, Inc. GC0355 

Circle 209 on Inquiry Card. 
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SOLID STATE 
Disk Emulators and PCMCIA Products 

• EPROM, Flash, battery-backed 16MB to 256MB. 
SRAM and DRAM technologies. • PCMCIA Memory Cards and 

• ISA Bus board models 	with Controller ICs also available. 
capacities from 1BOKB to 14MB. •General Features: Autoboot 

• PCMCIA Carddrives and ISA 	 capability, all models. Support 
Bus Host Adapter Boards-100% for all popular OSs. 
PCMCIA 2.0 compliant. •Applications : Embedded 

• Flash Disk drive models with 	 Systems, Diskless PCs, High 
capacities from 2.SMB to 40MB. Performance PCs and Net· 

• DRAM High Performance Disk works, CAD/CAM, Medical, 
models with capacities from POS, Industrial Control, etc. 

• • • • • • • •••·•••CURTIS, INC. 
Industry Leader in Disk 612/631-9512 418 W. County Rd. D 

Emulalion Products FAX 612/631 -9508 St. Paul, MN 55112 

Circle 193 on Inquiry Card. 

Circle 197 on Inquiry Card. 

Tel: 1 ·613-591-1555 Fox: 1 ·613-591-1488 

Circle 223 on Inquiry Card. 

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO 1HE TALKING! 
In tegrated • Auto-Attendant 

Voice/ Fax Mail • Unlimited AudiotexIntegrates major voice/ fax applications plus 
program control Into one full.fcarured high • Voice Mall 
performance software. PCAT/ 386/486 based. 
Menu driven. Easy to use. Fuli support for • Call Processing 
RhetottX, New Voice, Dl.aloglc, Tn and Intel 

• Telemarketing voice and fax hardware. Supports up to 24 
voice lines and up to 8 fax lines. • Fax Mall 
ll an lware+Software KIL• $650 
2 voice lines kit stans at • Fax-On-Demand 
24 hours free info: 818-368-4566 or 818-368-8848 • F B d tin• 	 ax roa cas g
S1gmaTech Software 	 . 
Tel: (818) 368-6132 f ax: (818) 368-78;9 • Party/Chat lines 
10801Bismarck Ave., Northridge, CA 91326 USA • Talking Yellow pages 
(ReseUers/Dealers/OEMs/Private labels are welcome) 

Circle 217 on Inquiry Card (RESEWRS: 218). 



Communications/Networking • Computer Systems 

FAX ON DEMAND •VOICE MAIL 
CALL PROCESSING • TELEMARKETING 

VIS PLUS gives you professional VOICE MAIL & AUTO TRANSFER while ii 
pounds out Fax'd Hard Copy non-stop 24-hours aday.Give tt lo lhem •NOW! 
Complele Package wilh Hardware and FAA Software. 2 year warranly. 
Requires PC/AT/3861486. For Sales and Information cait 

VIS PLUS ······-· -· -- - ··-·only l899 1-800-685-4884 
MULTI·UNE HARDWARE -- from l299 510.522-380Cl •FAX:510-522·5556 

TALKING TECHNOLOGY, INC,.:;r;::::'/ 
1125AlllnliCAvt.• AJarneda.~84501 ff/ . 

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card. 

486 Computers 
486-33 l28K Cache ............ ......$1579 
lntd 486DX 33MHz Processor 
4Mb SIMM Memory 
l.2Mb, and l.44Mb Floppies 
213Mb Hard Disk Drive @14ms 
2 Serial, I Parnllel, I Game Pon 
Tower Case wi th 230Wan PS 
SVGA Card - Trident 8900 w/I Mb 
I024 x 768 .28dp SVGA Monitor 
Keytronics I0I Keyboard, Mouse 

486-50DX2 256K Cache ... ....... $1729 

486-50DX 256KCache .......... .. $1679 

486SX-33 SK Cacbe .... ..... ... .... . $1399 


NoteBook Computers 
486SLC/25 .......................$1449 
80Mb Ild<l. 4Mb RAM, 64 Gray VGA 
I ser. I par. I PS/2 Mouse port 
86 key, 12 function Kbd, Case, 
Universal Power Supp.. 6 Lbs. 
486SLC/33 .......................$1589 

84Mb Hdd, 4Mb RAM, 64 Gray VGA 
1scr, 1 par. built-in Track Ball. 83 Key, 
12 Funct. Kbd. Dual Ki-Cad 4-6Hr. Bat. 
Univ. Pwr Supp.. Carrying Case DOS 6.0 
COLOR ... ....................... ........ ................. S2J99 

386 Computers 
386DX 40 128K Cache ...... .....$1149 
Intel 386DX 40Mhz Processor 
4Mb SIMM Memory 
l. 2Mb, and l.44Mb Floppies 
130Mb Hard Disk Drive@ l5ms 
2 Serial, I Parallel, I Game Pon 
Tower Case with 230\Vatt PS 
SVGA Card - Trident 9000 w/5 I2Kb 
1024 x 768 .28dp SVGA Monitor 
Keytronics I0I Keyboard, Mouse 

386DX-33 128KCache .......$11 39 
386SX-33 84 Mb Hdd & 2Mb RAM .... $899 

Components 

I Mb SIMMS @70 ns ...................$36 

250 VA UPS .. .. ...............................$99 

213 Mb Hdd ..... ....... ... .......... .. ...... .$289 

340Mb Hdd .......................... ......... $419 

lniemal FAX modem 96/14.4 .... .. Sl79 

Colorado DJ Tape 120/250.....Sl79/S229 
Internal CD ROM ....... ............... ...$2 19 
SONY CD & Sound-Blaster Pro .. S-149 
SYGA Color Monitor .28dp ...... ... $269 
3 Bunon Mouse ............................. .$20 
Monterrey Spill-Proof 101 Kbd .....$26 

Call or Fax for More Great Prices 
COD & Company POs accepted 

911 N. Edgefield 
Dallas TX 75208 ~ 

~ 
Ph. (214) 948-3 155 


FAX (214) 9.i2-8360 


Member: Dallas Chamber of Commerce, Dallas Better Business Bureau 

Circle 222 on Inquiry Card. 

AT Systems in ROM 
Single Board Computers 

0 Run DOS code from ROM 
O PC Code compatible 
O Large Memory space 
O Backplane systems 

Develop code on a PC. Run on our 

CPU cards with DOS and code In ROM. Use 

off·the-shelf expansion cards, 


0 KS6: NEC V53 CPU (286eq), 5 serlal, 2 Par, Clock, AT bus. 
Max 4M R.om. 2M Rom, 512K NV Sram. $299 (ql-oem var). 

0 KS3: V40CPU. 3Serlol, 2 Par,. Clock, Flop, Kbd. $224 (q1). 

303-444-7737 Fax 303-786.·9983 KILA655 Hawthorn Ave.. Boulder CO 80304 U.S.A . 

Circle 199 on Inquiry Card. 

Computer Systems • Data Acquisition • Disk &Optical Drives 

Rackmount Solutions 
RACKMOUNT COMPONENTS - QTY 25 PRICING 

Rackmounr Chassis 19'X7)c17' $183 
Rackmounl VGA Monitors S531 
Rackmounr Monitor Shelf $113 
Rackmounr Keyboard Shelf $88 

RACKMOUNT PLATFORMS-Qty 1Prtcing 
RMS486·33EISA $1799 RMS386·40 $814 
RMS486·33 $1443 RMS386SX·25 $693 
System Platforms Include 7' Rackmounl Ch as sis, 
200W Power Supply, Motherboard . 1.0MB Memory, 
IOE. FDC. 2·Ser, Par, 1.2MB or 1.44MB Floppy Disk 
Drive. 1 Vear Warranty 

RACKMOUNT CHASSIS-15 Models up 10 20 Board Slo ts 
SLOT CPU BOARDS  486. 386. 386SX 
RACKMOUNT MONITORS  Super VGA and Monochrome 
RACKIAOUNT CABINET  Modular from 21' to 96' high 

'W";w~·~· 1 ••ffE"-~ .\\'~.~ ...,.. . 
TECHNOl.OCY INC. 

2468 Armstrong Street, Livermore CA 94550 
(51 0) 447·2030 FAX: (510) 447·4559 

24-BIT AID 
CONVERTER 

$495 
Money back guarantee 

800-321-5355 

Circle 212 on Inquiry Card. 

Progranvnable data rate, 

gain and filtration 

• Optically lsolaled 

RS232 serial interface 

• 20 digital VO lines 

AC or battery powelBd 

• With PCJXT/AT software
Lawson Labs, Inc. 
744/11A11'8. NW 406 257·5355 CK FAX 257-5572 
Ka/Ispell, MT59901 

We manufacture a broad line of data acquisition products. 

Circle 201 on Inquiry Card. 

The Intelligent Solution For Data Acquisition 

ANALOGl / 0 
DIGITAL 1/0 
• Jnpuls to 31 2K Mmples per second 
• Outputs to 31 2K samples per second 
•Simu1mneou! fut Input/ou tput 
CPU: il86 or i486 

FITand FIR filte ring at 16 MIPS 
20 MHz CPU with DRAM to 1024K 
32 MHz DSP with SRAM to 96K 
DAPL™ Operating System 
• 100- sUndard command• MJCROS'TAR 
• Custom command! in C Li\.BORA1'0RIES/ 

Send for FREE catalog and demo diskette. 
2265 I16th Avenue NE 
BeUcvue, WA 98004 
FAX (206) 453-3199Or call us at (206) 453-2345. 

PS/2 50 50z 55sx 60 70 80 P70 
INTERNAL DRIVES · May be used as a h/Qh performance rep/ace(T/ent or ro co-exist with orlglnat 
18Mdrive. Com1mfible with DOS 3. 3. 4.01, 5.0, osr.12. O and No vell. Includes /DE or SCS/·2 
mlcroc/Jannel controller, hard drive, mounting kit, ribbon & power cable, manual. and hardware. 
85mb, 15ms, Inte rnal Seagale IDE Drive Kil f41S 
125mb, 15ms, Inte rnal Maxtor IDE I SCSI Drive Kit $460/ 472 
200mb. 15ms . Internal S eagate JOE/Maxtor SCSI Drive K it $S60/$SSS 
340mb, 13ms, Interna l WD !DE/Maxtor SCSI Drive K it $72J/ $&99 

~1~rg~ · ,~;;,~~ -r~:!!~~~r'T~~~1~~ kols r' g£~' ~rve Kit i1.219~'i1.~:: 
PS/ 2 Model 2 5, 30, 30 286 1flt•rr.J t!CS/t1t"'""'"Ol•lromr2;11t1101.Tlf, ""'""' 
~~S~~Oobm~8H~~'1D~~'1K11 t~;~t~i~ FsJ':~':'f;,:n::~~a;w~drii:,~~':}':.,:,'f;:'j~r1. 

· G·~·..~•·a• : '''"~•iuim• ,y.,, V/Ei·.;;'nm'5 
1 •800•G"'•SALE•8 Te l (St6) 90 1 94 13 36 '""'" •" Opon!om fO 6pno 

1 -800-"187 - 2538 Fo1 (Sl6) 98 1 5038 ~~;k 0j1;/7'"0 m 'f.{n fri 

Circle 219 an Inquiry Card. 
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Disk & Optical Drives 

Higher reliability for lower price 

Finally discover thedifference total dedication to Key Features 

reliability and cost can make. Unlike most hard 
• 3.5" Winchester disk drivedisk manufacturers, we manufacture higher • 120MB/60MB Capacity

reliability but lower cost drive to sell . • 1inch Height 
• ATnDE InterfaceDX-3120A and 3060A are new version of hard disk • 64KB/32KB Butter 

drive that was developed, tested and proven by a • 1,7ALL Code 
team or engineers with sophisticated experience in • 19 msec Avg. access time 

• 100.000 hours MTBFthe hard disk drive industries. 

Ifyouare ready to take these new products for your 

system, please call us. 


Koma HO.352,Da!lg;eong-Oong,Gunpo-$.K)OIJ1!jl<i<jo435-030. Korea el: (02) 1164-1661 Fax: (02)864-4479 
Sales Div. 185-4, Seobir<ioo-dono. \bngsan.J<u, Seoul 140-240. Korea Tel:(02) 700W3 Fax:(02) ~ 

In !he U:S:A.and"Canada, address your Inquiries lo Marl< l'leslec Corp. 
780 Morlagoo Express•ay 1104. San Jose. CA 95131. U.SA Tel:(408) 456·2660 Fax: (408) 4S6-082!! 

250MB-2GB capacities in native mode. QIC Industry standard 
format. Supports MS DOS, Windows, OS/2, Novell, SCO UNIX and 
SCO XENIX. Complete with powerful solution-minded software series: 

BUSS [Back Up Supervisor Software] - The ultimate in 
backup prompting and or enforcement. 

SM (Script Manager] - Creates files (scripts) specifying 
data end fi les to backup, verify and compare. 

SOB (SCSI Disc Backup) - Selective backup and restoration 
of files (hidden end security included] from all desktop, 
portable and network computers, including fileservers. 

INFO AND ORDERS: 1-800-998-7839 
iii''iiii''iiii' PARALLEe 
-~~STORAGE 
---SOLUTIONSThe Pacesetter in Porellol to SCSI Technology 

116 South Central Avenue • Elmsford, NY 10523 • FAX (9141 347-4646 
o 1993, Praic!t ~ SoU.ons Ire- Al Rlgtu Rlllenod. Al OU'ls" U'9dclmorb lfe ~ct u.,... mpoc:ttA: ~ 

Circle 227 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 228). 
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Disk & Optical Drives • Diskettes/Duplicators 

Transform Your 
Parallel Port 

Connect up to 7 SCSI 
devices to your parallel port 

and i1i.ll use your printer! 
Up to t\\1ce as [ast as our original 
MiniSCSI , the MiniSCSI Plus 
lets you run a CD-ROM, tape backup, 
SyQuest, Bernoulli or other SCSI device 
from almost any parallel po11. For most 
notebook users, it's the only way to use 
SCSI devices. Plus, an integrated cable 
makes it a snap to share SCSI devices 
\vith desktops and other notebooks. 

Call Today For Details! 
800-872-6867 • 800-TRANTOR 

Trantor S)'stems, Lid. 
54t5 Rand:tll Place • Frcmonl, CA 94538-3t51 
TEL: (5!0) no.t 00 . FAX: (510) 770-99!0 
C 19',J Ttr11ti'O' .fp tniu LU MlniSCSI oJMiniSCSJ fl111 "" 
tr""'-bcU ,.,.._,., b • rq:it'"-',,.._,...ofTl'llllD J}l.._., lJ;J
Al°""""""4d..,.. ... ,,..._..,oftWh' ITS/'«1ftt~;-Jn. 

· rbis product... is damed near perfect.· 
-Jorry Poumello, Byte Magazine Marr:b 1993 

"Tbis year, the company 011/dld Itself . . 
Tbe MiniSCS/ Plus is eve11 more elegant tba11 

its predecessor and almost twice asfast." 
-Jim Seymour, PC Magazine December 19')2 

Circle 211 on Inquiry Card. 

Announcing the most effortless way 
to copy diskettes. The Tracer/ ST-the 

affordable desktop system that formats, 
duplicates, and verifies hundreds of 

diskettes per hour. Automatically. 
Better yet, the Tracer/ ST family grows with you. 

Expansion options can double output , supp:>rt a network, 
or simplify storage with an internal hard d1sk.o 

So call 800-872-2318 for the duplication 
system that can' t be duplicated anywhere. 

Ol7.I1T~Allltadmwksan:~yol'ltU rcspttti-.~ 
tnUo\ Fu .. &1..c6-4-1l.J:D9tt.,.TftU Trxe_Orpt..8. , Tr C 
IO>l~l>OOwRood,S... .U...CA.95131. ra e 
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Diskettes/Duplicators • Keyboards • laptops & Notebooks laptops & Notebooks • Memory/Chips/Upgrades 

Circle 235 on Inquiry Card. 

Money Back Guarantee & 1 Yr. Warranty 
Popular 


Space-Saver 

Keyboard 


$98.00 
Saves 60%desk space. Foot
print 27.3 x 15.2 cm. 100 full
travel tactilly responsive keys. Standard left-right spacing for easy touch 
typing. IBM XTI AT PS 2compatible. Many language versions available. 

Call Toll Free To Order: 1-800-DATALUX 
155 Aviation Dr.• Winchester. VA 22602DA'l'.IJl.UX Tel 1-703-662-1500• FAX 1-703-662-1682 

- VISA, MC, AmX - Au to-FAXed Specs FAX 1-703-662- 1675 

Circle 195 on Inquiry Card. 

Now you con connect your desktop peripherals in one easy s1ep while 
reducing wear and tear on your lnierfoce ports. The CobleMote Plus 
option provides bus expansion for low cos! ISA compatible Lops1otion 
expansion systems and both versions ore available for Compaq LTE. 
Toshiba T2200-T6400 and other popular Notebook models. CobleMote 
and Lopstallon ore available from Axonlx direct. and from Authorized 
Axonlx dealers worldwide. 

=-  . -- 1214 Wilmlng1on Avenue--Sett Lake City. Utah 84106~- I• t111X= Tel: 801-466·9797 /Fox: 801·485-6204 

Coll Toll Free for Nearest Dealer 1-800-866-9797 

Circle 192 on Inquiry Card. 

Boost data entry speed, accuracy and convenience 
wiih Genovation 's Micropad,™the innovative 
tlumeric keypadfor portable computers. 

Is the unhandy numeric section of your
TO COMPUTER portable computer's keyboard dragging you• 	 down?....Give your productivity a boost by 

using our Micropad. The ergonomically 
designed Micropad is ideal for spreadsheet 
and accounting applications that require fast 
and accurate entry of numeric data. 

The Micropad attaches to the parallel port 
of any MS-DOS computer while providing a 
clean pass through connection to the printer. 
Power usage is negligible. Lightweight and

"" compact, the Micropad is fully programmableTO PRINTER 
and is also available with connectors to fi t

(800) 822-4333 keyboard and serial ports.
1774 1Mitchell. North 
Irvine, CA 92714 USA 
TEL (7 14) 833-3355 GENOVATION~FAX (714) 833-0322 

Circle 196 on Inquiry Card. 

Portable 

Serial 	to Parallel Interlace 

For Printers. Palmtops. 
Notebooks. Easy to use. self· 
powered, no batteries, no 
hassles. Only 2" x 2" x 1/2" 
and le. s than 1 oz! Works great ~ 11 J 
with HP. Canon, all portable 

I 

printers. Also for HP 95/100 
and all palmtops and notebooks. 

The BSE Company 602-527-8843 FAX 602-527-1540 

AUGUST 1993 BYTE 251 
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Multimedia • Printers/Plotters 

VGA makes it to the 

Monitors & Terminals • Multimedia 

STAND-ALONE LCD MONITORS 
STN Color or Monochrome 

$1495 1DATALUX introduces its new high quality, high brightness color 
LCD monitor in th esame case as th e popular Monochrome version. 

• 640 X480,256 Colors, VGA compatible, 2CCfl' backli ghts 
• Driven by ISA BusController Card, no external power supply, optional CRT output 
• Adjustable desk stand, folds for wall mounting or portability, l.75Kg weight 
• 197 X147mm display (9.4 inch diag) , non-reflective glm face 
• Contrast ratio of 15:1 , 200ms Rise and 150ms Fall time 

$7951M?noehrome version 640 X480, 64 gray shades. 
Wide viewing angle . 

Also Available 
• Mobile/Industrial model sealedagainst spills and splashes in rugged drawn aluminum 

housing with optional swivel mount. 
•Touch Screen Version. Capacitive technology. Provides high resolution, fast response, all 

glass scratch proof optically clear sensor. Complete with built-in controller and software. 

To Order Call Toll-Free:1-800-DATALUX 

Dltf'~l.UX 
Tel: 1-703-662-1500 
FAX: 1-703-662-1682 
AutoFAXed Specs: 

155 Aviation Drive • Winchester,VA 11602 1-703-662-1675 

11 .--:lr 1 or-.111 .... ~ 

VGA-+TV 
E'LITE 

DI 

••ii::lo.~:i~~~e 
~mn (310)865-1432. (31oiso9-6144fax 

Advanced Digital Systems• 20204 State Road, Cerritos, CA 90701 

Circle 226 on Inquiry Card. 
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Experience the freedom of viewing 
your presentation on a giant TV 

in brilliant colors 

With a litUe imagination 
the applications are endless 

Product upgrade guaranteed for one year
ITTSC & PAL switchable Calpac Computer Corporation .. 53 Moody Court 

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360 

1 800 800-7222 
•~ 805-379-1312 Tel. 805-379-2653 Fax 

lliiilll German distributor: 06233-340071 Tel. 06233-469-39 Fax 

Circle 224 on Inquiry Card. 

Pictured above is ModularUNK" a11a 
a Jull)"r,mnpatible unil. Exi<ling 
SNAP" 1zelworks crm be expmided 
using the ModularLINKu. 

~~~~:~~d~imt~~~~nl~{e~~~f~ 
USA. Inc. SNAP is a trademark of ASP 
Computer Products, Inc. 

Primax Made it a Snap! 
Primax Electronics created and originally 
manufactured the modular printer sharing 
concept, and others put their name on it. Now 
you can get the original ModularLINK™and its 
reliable technology directly from the Original 
Equipment Manufacturer! For truly hassle-free 
printer networking, look to ModularLINK™
the original Simple Printer Network™! 

...---------------, T 	Over 500,000 nodes 
installed worldwide 

T Connects 16 computers 
with a single printer 

T 	Starter Kit for 2 
computers and 1 
printer only $129.95 

T 	Fully comRatible with 
existing SNAP'" 
networks 

T 	Power-free for most 
applications 

PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 

800-338-3693 

Circle 229 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 230). 



Printers/Plotters • Programmable Hardware 

SMART 
PRINTER BUFFER 
for automatic sharing of printer(s) by several computers. 

• Simultaneous input on all ports Nobody waits!
• Compatible with all printers, 


lasers and CAD plotters 

• Pop-up menus included 
• Free techn ical support 
• 30 day money-back guarantee 

& full-year limited warranty 


• DOS & Windows~ support 

STANDARD 1 MB memory • Memory sizes lhru 8MB 

1 MB 6-Port Parallel 

$19995 

9 Port Parallel $259.95 

• Fast· ata rates to 75 kB/S • Multiple copies • Multiple outputs 

Single User Parallel 

$9995 

512 kBytes - unit is 
expandable to 4 MB 

Serial or Converting 
buffers available 

Other models also avaRable - ~ • • ' 
Call us today! ~ PlJJICHASE ORDERS 

""e-1-na·'~,-,;c ~ ...1com•&o1DJIC ..,, '4 '1'-'::::1•1 = • major corporations 
S V S T E M S 	 • government agencies 

SlOJltt-1••o • universit ies • hospitals 
e-Q ~ • FAX 644-2232 Made In USA 

204 EAST FOURTli STREET, MARYSVILI.f, OHIO 43040 

For more information use our new FAX ON DEMAND system. 
Dial (805) 650-3299 from your FAX • Request document #700. 

Circle 198 on Inquiry Card. 

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMMERS & EMULATORS 
FLEX-700 5995 (connects ,.iil printer port) 
TUP-400 $745 TUP-300 $575 
• Program PLO (PAL, GAL, EPLD, PEEL, MAPL, MAX, MACH...), E(E)PROM, 

(up to 16Mbit), BPROM, SERIEL PROM, FLASH, MPU (87XX, 68XXX, 68HCXXX, 
PIC16/ 17XX, lMS320XXX, Z8, PSD3XX, 

Hitachi, NEC... ). Support over 3,000 !Cs. 


• 	40 pin DIP socket standard. Flexible 
support for PLCC, (T)SOP, SOIC, QFP, 
PGA, SIMM/SIP ... with up to 256 pins. 

• Tests TIL74, CMOS 40/45, DRAM and 
SRAM 

• Optional EPROM EMULATION cap.ibility. 
• Free software updates via BBS or mail. 

All products are backed with a 1 year warranty and 
a 30 doy money back guarantee. 

Programmable Hardware • Tape Drives 

MICROCONTROLLERS 
• C Programmable 
• Data Acquisition 
• Control/ Test 

• Excellent Support 
• From S1 59 Qty 1 
• New Keyboard 

Display Modules 

Use our Little Giant"' and Tiny Glant'M miniature 
controllers to computerize your product. plant or test 
department. Features built-in power supply, dlgital 1/0 
to 48+ lines, serial 1/0 (RS232 I RS485), A/O converters 
to 20 bits, solenoid drivers, ti me of day clock, battery 
backed memory, watchdog, field wiring connectors, up to 8 
X 40 LCO with graphics, and more! Our Sl95 intBractive Dynamic C"' makes serious 
software development easy. You're only onephone call away from a total solution. 

Z-World Engineering 
1724 Picasso Ave., Davis, CA 95616 (916) 757-3737 Fax: (916).753-51 41 

Automatic Fax: (916) 753-0618 (Call from your lax, requ est catalog #18) 

Circle 210 on Inquiry Cord. 

9 Track/3480 Tape Subsystems 
1/411 DAT 8mm Optical 

New Windows Software Available 

• Best Quality 
• lowest Prices 
800/1600/3200/6250 BPI 

CALL 1-800-938-TAPE• cz 
~guna Data Syste•m•s-• 

7340 Smoke Ranch Road, Sui te C, Las Vegas, NV 89 128 
Te l: (702) 254-2648 • Fax: (702) 254-0910 

Circle 200 on Inquiry Card. 

9-Track tor PCs 
Mainframe to PC data interchange 

Rock solid solutions, rock bottom prices. 
Direct from the manuf turer. 1600 &6250 bpi. 

Subsystems inclu drives and software. 

800-729-8725 
OtJERLRND DRTR., 
Since 1980 

Desktop 9-Track Tape Subsystem 
#1-selling 9-lrack system on desktop. 

Oualstar's low cost 1/2-inch 9-track Stream ing 
tape systems bring full AN SI data interchange to 
IBM AT. PS/2 or Macintosh , giving your micro the 
freedom to exchange data files with nearly any 
mainframe or minicomputer in the world. 

Systems include DOS or Xenix compatible 
software. coupler card and cables. High reliability 
1600 or 6250 BPI capability may be used for disk 
backup as well as data interchange. 

Call us today/ For details and
OLJRLSTRR: to order: Fax (818) 882-4081 
~ .,. Phone(818)882-5822 

9621 Irondale Ave ., Chatsworth CA 91311 
C1989 Oualstar Corp . 
All product and company names and trademarks are tho e.cluslve property of their re spective owners. 

Circle 204 on Inquiry Card. 
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._.Tribal Microsystems Inc. TEL (510) 623-8859 
UiTll'l!ll 44388 s. GRIMMER BLVD.• FRE!nDNT, CA 94538 FAX (510) 623-9925 

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card. 



GraphicsTape Drives •Data Acquisition •Programming Languages/Tools 

• Tape Transfer and Format Conversion 

• EBCDIC +-+ ASCII Data Manipulation 

• AS/400, TKSO, and 14' QIC Drives 

• UNIX Tar and DEC Save Set Options 

• Reseller Inquiries Invited 

QutCJ(C111'Y - TapeDuplication 

READ/WRITE 9-TRACK 
3480 • 8MM •DAT on 

YOUR PC NOW! 
(3at1, 'th ... (317) !'42-2077 oK 

1-800-248-3475 
~~S~SUia/973 

Circle 232 on Inquiry Card (RESEUERS: 233). 

l.abWmdows· ........_,,,_... 
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DOS Software for Instrumentation Systems 
The free eight-page LabWindows® 2.0 brochure describes the 
dramatical ly enhanced instrumentation software used by 
QuickBASIC and C programmers for test and measurement, 
data acquisition, and instrument control applications. With 
·the new LabWindows 2.0 User Interface Library, programmers 
can easily create and control graphical user interfaces (GUls) 
for their application programs. LabWindows 2.0 features an 
Instrument Library of drivers for over 150 GPIB, VXI and RS
232 instruments. A free demo disk is available. 

National Instruments 
6504 Bridge Point Parkway, Austin, TX 78730 

(512) 794-0100 
(800) 43 3-3488 (U.S. and Canada) 

Fax(512) 794-84 11 

Circle 202 on Inquiry Card. 

APL Complete APLsystem.$60. 

J Ken 's new APL for teaching and research. 
Shareware and documentation $24. Source $90. 

NEW! True Windows 3.1 versions. 
GUI programming for APL and J 

Write for product catalog and price list. 

Iverson Software Inc. 
33 Major St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5S 2K9 

Phone (416) 925-6096 Fax (416) 488-7559 

254 BYTE AUGUST 1993 

Software Developers ... 
Ask Corel,AT&T, 
EXXON, Sharp, 
Inset Systems, and 
a thousand 
others ... 

why they picked 
LEADTOOLS for 
their image 
application. 

They'll say from 

document to true color 

imaging, LEAD Technologies is innovative. LEAD 
pioneered image compression technology that achieves 

compression ratios of over 200 to I , constructed tools 

for quick integration of images into any appl ication, 

and built a toolkit with a reputation for speed! Call for a 

free evaluation disifette to see for yourself. 

LEAD Technologies, Inc. 
1-800-637-4699 • Fax 704-548-8161 

Original 39 MB compressed 
to 163 K, 239: I . 

Circle 231 on Inquiry Card. 

Spend MoreTime 
Doing Scienceand Less 
Time Programming 

IDL" is the only software that allows you 

to program four to ten times faster• than 

FORTRAN or c. It seamlessly integrates 

all of your scientific computing needs 

in a single package - breathtaking 20, 

& 30 graphics, powerful number crunching, 

flexible data 1/0 and more. It even includes a complete 

GUI toolkit for creating point and cl ick appl ications. 

And, because IDL runs on PCs, Macs, Unix and VMS 

workstations you won 't have to r~write your code every 

time you change machines. 

Join the elite group of more than 20,000 

scientists around the world who are 

saving time and money by using IDL. 

Call us for a free demo. 

303-786-9900FAX303-786-9909 

Research Systems, Inc. 

::: IDL 
•based on a survey of IDL use" 

Circle 220 on Inquiry Card. 
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API 

wlnsock.dll Is a dynamic link library (DLL) which allows windows 
applications to dynamically bind for TCP/IP services. The winsock.h, 
.lib, .def fi les are also provided for the CIC++ developer. 

source and executables for Windows Sockets 
finger client. This is useful for testing winsock, configuring the build 

as an example of both message-based and 
synchronous Windows Sockets programming. 

for Windows Sockets version M . 

For More Information Cell 
1 (800) 541 -9508 

484;.;;.;..=21=28 •Fax (80.,~=.-..;= 

POVVER &PRECISION 
Scientific Graphs and Statistics 

Call Now: 517-339-9859 

flexibility, hundreds of templa tes and samples. 
full support for all types of data files, ease of 
use. and free tech support make Plot-IT J.O 
yo ur best scientific graphing software choice. 

We are so confident you will find Plot-IT 3.0 for 

tool. we offer a 60·day money back guarantee.

IT.o•11 @ 
. Box 669 • Haslen. Ml 48840 

ia._.....,__'-•"--'

Mathematical/Statistical 

~ 
JMP® Statistical 
Discovery Software 
"JMP, 
from the 
SAS 
Institute, 
is the most 
surprising 
Mac 
product in 
years.. .with 
the most 

t no 

... ,;-'~~-.:::. " 

helpful 
Mac interface of all the statistics programs 
and one of the best interfaces ever produced 
for scientific software. It's nothing less than 
dazzling. " 

MACWORI.D 
Call today for a free demo disk and Points 
of Interest from the leading name in data 
ana lys is software...SAS Institute Inc. 
919-677-8000. Fax 919-677-8166. 

JMP is a regis tered trademark of SAS Institute Inc. 
Copyright © 1992 

Cin:le 205 on Inquiry Cord. 

Windows 

TCP/IP 
Windows Developer's Kit 

Binary TCP/IP Transport•• PDS for DOS 
• Windows Sockets 
Development Components 

/build contains the 

environment, and 

wlnsock.HLP provides on line hel 

"""""""""'-"'

Advanced Capabilities in a next generation 
product Used and tested by over 35,000 
scientists and engineers worldwide. 

Error.free performance. total control and 

WINDOWS to be an indispensible research 

SCIENI~=•·= p1PA~~~:t~~~~ 
P.O

There 
are I 

~ 

advantages
tOaSl~llall 


college. 

Just ask: Ronald Reagan-40th 
President of the United States, Eureka 
College, Illinois; Paul Newman-Actor, 
Kenyon College, Ohio; Patricia Carbine
President, The Ms. Foundation for Edu
cation & Communication, Rosemont 
College, Pennsylvania; George McGovern
Former United States Senator, Dakota 
Wesleyan University, South Dakota; 
Julia Child-Television Chef/Author, Smith 
College, Massachusetts; Carl T. Rowan
Journalist/ Former Diplomat, Oberlin 
College, Ohio. 

Ask people who graduated from 
small colleges and went on to accomplish 
great things. 

Choose a small college for the same 
reasons they did. High-quality education. 
A wide variety of majors. Small classes 
where you get to know your professor. 
Small colleges are affordable and can help 
w ith financ ial aid. Those are just some 
of th e advantages! 

Ifyou're considering college, consider 
a small independent college. Contact: Council 
of Independent Colleges, One Dupont Circle, 
Suite 320G, Washington, D.C. 20036. 

Sponsorod by cIc Tho Co<Jncj ol lndependont Colleges 
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THE BUYER'S MART 

-----:_ 1~i-=~ DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 

suppliers. Each ad has Inquiry numbers to aid readers 
requesting information from advertisers. 
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be designed and typeset by 
BYTE. Do NOT send logos or camera-ready artwork. 
Advertisers should furnish typewritten copy. 2"x1'!." ads 
can include headline (23 characters maximum), de
scriptive text (300 characters is the maximum 
recommended) plus company name, address, tele-

ACADEMIC COMPUTING 

LEARN PARALLEL PROCESSING 
Tra ns puter Education K it 

$396 
Kil Includes randy-to-use PC add· ln board wUh T 400 
transputer, IMS of RAM, and PC inler1aco. Complete with 
Occam2 and C compiers, assembCer. source·lev~ debuit 
r~: scli8e~~~~~soo pages of documentation 

Computer System A rc hitects 
100 Library Plazn. 15 North 100 East, Provo UT 84606-3100 
(800) 75:i..CSA (801) 374-2300 FAX (ISO!) 374-23Q& 

Inquiry 651. 

ACCESSORIES 

RADIOACTIVE? 
Pio! k on Y""' PC wit1 The~ RADIATION MONITOR 


Serial or pmi,. poll. De!ods: ALPHA • BETA • GAMW. • X·RAY. 

MiaoR. 1000 tines !he resolu1icn al Slandard golger """"""· 


Excellent lor ltac:krog RAOON GAS. Fiid """"'5. Now: Version 2.!1 

• WINOOl'IS, Plot. • BadlJrou1d •Cosrric Rays • Clouds • Foodo 


CelN/ri!o lor PC MAGAZINE review. • TSR • GM Tube 

VISA/MC/EURO Phcno orners.Not sa!lsflod'I Ful 

800-729·5397 or Tel/Fax: (302) 655-3800 
Aware Electronics Co~. 

P.O .Box 4299, Wilmlnglon, DE 19607 $14 .50 

-· 

KEYBOARD, VIDEO, MOUSE, AUDIO 


Exlend signals from PC with EXTENDER 

Spfil signals with COMPANION/PC EXPANDER 

Switch signals among PCs with COMMANDER 


Boosts signals up to 600 feet. Conlrol up lo 96 PCs 

with one keyboard, monitor and mouse. 

CYBEX CORPORATION 
2800H Bob W allace Ave., Huntsvlllo, AL 35805 

Phone: 205-534-0011 Fax: 205· 534-001 o 

Inquiry 652. r . ;... 

PROGRAMMABLE FUNCTION KEYPAD 
The Function Keypad 35 features a 7 by 5 

matrix of re!egendable keys, programmable 


under both DOS and Windows 3.1. Define up 

lo 11 macros per single o r double key. Pass· 


through connection to parallel port allows 

concurrent use of standard keyboard. $1 60 


GENOVATION, Inc. 

17741 Milchell North. Irvine. CA 92714 


(800) 822-4333 (714) 833-3355 FAX (714) 833·0322 


Inquiry 653. 

VGA Splitters 
Connect 2, 4, or more monitors to your computer 
Bright and crisp p resentation slmullanoously on all 
monitors • Guaranteed 
Works wilh all VGA, SVGA. and RGB mooi1ors 
Small durable molal case. MADE IN USA 
Exlonslon cables available 

H&R TECHNOLOGY'. 
Santa Ana. CA (7 14) 64 1-6607 

Inquiry 654. 
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Inquiry 655. 

phone and fax number. 2"x2'!." ad has more space for 
descriptive text (850 characters is the maximum recom
mended). 
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due approximately 2 months 
prior to issue date. For example: November issue 
closes on September 8. Send yo1.1r copy and payment 
to: THE BUYER'S MART BYTE Magazine, 1 Phoe ix

1
Mill Lane, Peterborough, NH 03458. For more infor
mation call: Margot Gnade at 603-924-2656. 
FAX: 603-924-2683. 

AUTO FILE PROTECTION 

Keep Snooper Off Your Fiie! 
Automollc encryp t + copyprotect dato on hard disk and 
lloppy, you set drives and data types. Fast and secure 
background oncryplldecrypt is tuUy transparent 10 you and 
your softwares. 3 levels to controa who may occes.s what 
da1a. W0<1<s wi1h DOS and Wondc>.\s programs. S<Jper Tech. 
a t k>w COSL Limited lime! ChWMO $75 (IL+B.75%) + S5 s&h, 
COO (cash/cashier chk) +SS. 

APTON Corporation 
P.O . Box 34620, Chicago, IL 60634 

BAR CODE 

Portable Reader 
Simple, Powerful, Easy-to-use 

* AA Battery Operated. wilh backup coin battery 
* 2 x 16 Supertwist LCD Display 
* 32 Raised Rubber Keys 
* Real·time Clock Built-In for Date/Time Slamps 
* 2 Built -In Inventory Programs 
* 3 User Defined Programs, & 3 User Data Flies 
* Wand, CCD. or Laser Scanner Input 
* Doubles as Non-Portable Reader 
* Serial lnlerface and Keyboard Interface
* Reads 2of5. UPCIEAN, 128, Code 39, etc. 
* Uploads with furnished Programs or Xmodem 
* 64K Complete with Steel Wand - S799 

Worthington Data Solutions 
Swiss Office 3004 Misston Stroot 
AOtlslrnsso 6 Sanla Cruz, CA 95060 
CH 9050, Appcnzell Switzar1and 408·458-9938 
071 87 51 17 FAX 
071 87 51 15 Phone 800-345-4220 

Bar Code Readers 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh 

and Serial Terminals
* Attaches as 2nd Keyboard or to any ADB port
* Reads 2of5, 128. UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc. 
* External or Internal atlachment on PC 
* Wand, CCD. Slot Badge. Magstripe or Laser 
* Two Scanners per Reader 
* 100+ Configurable Options 
* 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day $ Back Guarantee 
* Direct From Manufacturer 
* Top Rated by fndependenl Revie w 
* Complete with Laser Scanner- $1399 
* Complete with Stainless Steel Wand - $399 

Worthington Data Solutions 
Swiss OUJce 3004 Misslon Stroet 
RUtistraase 6 San1a Cruz, CA 95060 
CH 9050. Apponzoll Swi12er1and 408-458·9938 
071 87 5 1 17 FAX 
071 87 5 1 15 Phone 800-345-4220 
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Labeling Software 
On EPSON . IBM, O KI , or Lase rJ et. Easy 
WYSIWYG design. Any formatlslze. Up to 120 
fields per label. 18 texl sizes to 3" -readable at 
10Cl'. AJAG. KMart. Sears, MIL·STD, Pennys. 2of5, 
128. UPC/EAN. Code 39. Fiie Input & Scanned 
PCX graphics - S279. Other programs from S129. 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 800·345-4220 

Thermal Printer Package 
Allegro Thermal Transfer Printer-2' per sec 
speed. Up to 4· label width-Only 20 lbs. weight
P rin ts UPC/EAN . 2of5 . UCC-128 . Cod e 39, 
128-Prints scalable text and PCX graphics with 
bar codes-Packaged with LabelRIGHT Software, 
serial cable. ribbon and labels-Complete-$1 895 

Worthington Data Solutions 
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220 

...... 


YOUR SALES MESSAGE 
about tho special compll1er product or servlco 

that yoo Pfovld• belongs In prinl 

THE BUYER'S MART 
can holp you reach computer professionals and 

produce valuable inquiries f0< your company! 


Call Margot Gnade for moro lnlonruuloo 


603-924-2656 

or 

Fax: 603-924-2683 

Inquiry 656. 

Portable Bar Code Reader 
> Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL 
> 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup 
> 2lc16 Supertwist LCD Display 
> 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys 
> Real·time Clock Supports Date & Time Stamps 
> Reads all Popular Bat Codes (1 6 types) 
> Wand, CCD, laser, or Serial Input Devices 
> Bullt·ln Program Generator 
> Create Your Own Custom Programs 
> 6 Built-In Inventory Programs 
> Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory 
> Create up to 250 Dala Fi les per Program 
> Up to 250 Look-Up FTies In Memory 
> Built-In Calculator 
> Supports HAYES Compatible Modems 
> 64K Memory with Dala Compression 
> 30-day SS Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty 
> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - S795 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parkway. Euless. TX 76040 

(800)648-4452 (817) 571·9015 FAX (817) 685-6232 

. _-....- ~ .nm 
RATES (Jan. 1993) 

J.5 fi.11 12 13 
Issues Issues t11u11 l11ues 

211111 11 
/. 

1 ad $663 $636 $557 $530 
2ads/issue 530 504 
3 ads(lssue 504 477 
2"x2W' 
1ad $1 ,326 $1 .272 $1 ,114 $1 ,060 
2ads/issue - 1.060 1,008 
3 ads/issue - 1,008 954 

BAR CODE 
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BAR CODE 

BAR CODE READERS 
For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals 
> Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software 

> Data Appears as Keyboard Input 

> Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms 

> Accepts Wand, Slot/Badge. CCD, Laser. 
Magnetic Stripe Reader. & RS232 Serial Input 

> Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types) 

> Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes 

_ > Auto·Discriminates Between Bar Code Types 

> Easi ly Programmed with a Bar Code Menu 

> Over 140 User Configurable Options 

> Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers 
> Supports NOVELL Networl<s 

> Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards 

> Direct From Manufacturer 

> 30-day SS Back Guarantee. 1 Year Warranty 

> Complete Unit with LASER Scanner- S 1095 

> Complete Unit with WAND Scanner - S395 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2190 Regal Parl<way, Euless. TX 76040 

BEST BAR CODE VALUES 
• PCIMAC/RS232 Wedges w/wand & print ullll ty $249+ 
• Por1obles w/wand l64K...) $750+ 
• Mag St rlpo Encoder/Rea der (1. 2 or 3 tmcks) S1D95• 
• Mag Stripe Renders (TTL, wedge. RS232) $89+ 
• Bar Code Printing/Reading Software w/HP $149+ 
• Lasera/CCOt/Bodge Slot/POS Products • 1·5 YR WAR RANTY 

• Oist/Ocalor Discounts • SPANISH Dept. avail. 

BARCODE INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS {BIS} 
12140 Sovern Way, AiverskSe, CA 92503 

(BOO) 653-4252 • f909) 270-0016 •FAX (909) 270.0920 

Inquiry 659. 

NEED AONE STOP SOURCE 
FOR YOUR BAR CODE SOLUTIONS? 

NO PR OBLEM! WE OFFER Quallly • Perlormance • Value 
A lull Imo ol READERS • PRINTERS • PORTABLES • BAR 
CODE READERS FOR NOTEBOOKS • HEY/LETT PACK· 
ARD SCANNERS • MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS. Our 
r eadc~ plug nnd play with your existing Sys1om without &Jdd· 
1honal sottware. 30 DAY GUARANTEE • LIFETIME TECH
NICAL SUPPORT• NEXT DAY DELIVERY • VARIETY OF 
PAYMENT OPTIONS • OEMNAR DISCOUITTS. CALL US. 

CAD/CAM 

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL 
F~~~.!rp~~1!1~~~RTI $249 

VERSION 3 VISNMC 
• Controls up 10 six step molars simullanoously. 
• L1noar and Circular lnte~aton. 
• New foa1u res 10 occommodato machine control. 
• Eosy·IO·u.so DOS device driver. Super Manual. 
• CAD-CAM interface available. 

CotpotabOn, t•12 NnoldAV1!.Ability Systems Ros.'yn. PA 19001 1215) 607·•338 
FAX: (215) 657-78 15 

Inquiry 664. 

MultiSurf 
Parametric 
Surface Modeler 

Object oriented, PC·based. Complex models with 
accurate surface·surface joins. 16 surface types. 
including lolled. developable, blended, foll, 
NURBS. 2·D and 3·D DXF output. Sl .975. 

AeroHydro, Inc. 

(BOO) 64B·4452 (B17)571-9015 FAX (817) 6B5·6232 

Bar Code Printing Software 
LabelWorks for Windows 

> Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types) 

J > Desktop Publishing Features : WYSIWYG . 
Scalable Fonts, Rulers. Guides, Lines, Shapes. 
Page Zooms (25%·400%), Templates 

> Rotates Text. Bar Codes, and Graphics 

> Supports Windows Compatible Fonts 

>- Chooco From Over Ono Hundred Popul ar 
Label Formats or Design Your Own 

> Rich Text Support: Mix Styles, Types, & Sizes 

> Automatically Prints Serial Numbers 

> Imports & Exports Graphic Files: 
TIFF. GIFF. BMP. PCX. WPG. WMF, TARGA 

> Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible 
Printers (PostScript, Laser. & Dot Matrix) 

> 30·day Money·Back Guarantee, S295 

" 'CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE' '' 

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS 
2 190 Regal Parl<way, Euless, TX 76040 

(BOO)648·4452 (B17) 571-9015 FAX (B17)685·6232 

Inquiry 658. 

,.. 

11 
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INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES & SYSTEMS 
Eastern USA (8001'826·1688 Western USA 1800) 228·9487 

Inquiry 660. 

PC BAR CODE SPECIALISTS 
Bar code readers designed for fast , reliable. cost· 
effective data entry. They emulate your keyboard. so 
data looks just like it was typed in! Choose from 
stainless steel wand, laser gun, CCD. and magnetic 
st ripe scanne rs . Also, powerfu l label printing 
softwa re. Grea t warranty . Generous reseller 
discounts. 30-DAY MONEY·BACK GUARANTEE. 

Seagull Scientific Systems 
15127 N.E. 24th. Sulla 333, Redmor<!. WA 98052 

1-800-758-2001 206-451 -8966 

DATA INPUT DEVICES 
Bar Code, Magnetic Stripe Readers for microcompoters 
& 1erminols, including IBM PS/2 & 01hors. DEC. 
Macintosh, AT&T, CT. Wyse, Wang. All readers connect 
on th o keyboard cable & are 1ransparent to all software. 
UPC & 39 pr int programs. magnetic encode rs. & 
Portable readers aro also available. 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport, Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415·856·6833 Applelink: BARCODE 
1-800-526-5920 FAX: 415·856·3843 

Inquiry 661 . 

CREATE BAR CODE SYSTEMS 
Data Horvoeter Doveloper 's Version can put hnnd
held portable bar code data collection In your 
appllcallon. Genera te system to scan, validate entries 
(lengths, typos. etc.) and communicate dote to PC . 
Fo rmat dais for your soft ware . Easy to use. No 
progra mming. Supports many portable terminals. DOS 
& UNIX. 

AccuScan, Inc. 
PO Box 8~~l ~~~~~oGA 30208 

Inquiry 657. 

BAR CODE 
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 
will not be undersold! Your source for all your bar code 
needs. Lasor end CCD scanners, mag atripo imd wodgo 
readers, bar code printers and softwaro. We oller major 
brands at the best prices. 

1-800-888-BCDW 
Bar Code Discount Warehouse 

1476 t Pearl Rd #257. Strongsv1Ue. OH 44 136 

Tel : (216) 273-4746 Fax (216) 273-4623 

VARIANT MICROSYSTEMS 

BAR CODE READERS DELIVER 
WAND/LASERIMAGNETIC CARD CONNECTIVITY 
• Keyboard wedges (lntomol/Exlemal) for IBM PCIXT/AT. 

PS/2, and portables 
• AS232 wedges lor WYSE. Link, Kimtron terminals 
• Bar codo and label prinung soltware 
• Full two·yoar wnrrnnty 
• »Cay Money·Back Guarantee 
• EJCtenalve VAR/Dealer Discounts 
46560 Froornonl B'Yd., 5"'e 206/ F-.Cl 9'538 /(SIO) 44-0-2870 
800-666-4BAR FAX: (510) 440-2873 

Schematic Capture & PCB CAD 

A nalogue Simulation, Digital Simulation, etc. 

Prices from S195. Credit card s w e lcome. 
For brochure use Inquiry # or contact us at: 

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS 
Hatc>rij Wny,ST IVES, Ca-.UK, PE 17 4WR 

Tel: 011-44-480-461778 Fax: 011-44-480-494042 

Inquiry 663. 

Inquiry 667. 

Inquiry 668. 

A U GUST 1993 

PO Box 684. Southwest Harbor. ME 04679 USA 

207-244-7347 FAX: 207-244-7249 

Inquiry 665~ 

Schematic Captu.re 
to Error Free PCB 
EZ-ROUTE Pro - $995 
EZ-ROUTE Std - $249 

EZ·RO UTE provides the most complete high 
performance solmion fo r electronic design 
usi ng personal computers. 
Available for DOS, WINDOWS, & SUN . 

I H,000.., l'.tfb l.ihr.ary • lk'SiJUl Ruk (.)1cck<'.r 
.\ thrnutm EM1«1 ...i.r.o • 25'6 bw rd b)('n 
:-.MO un ho1h "ilks of lk11nJ 
Nclll'\f ompu1 co miunhlt" ta. ft11urcnc1 , l'CAU. fJ ) IP 
Ou1pu1 111 pcnrluucr. Gerber photoploncr & Jor-m.u rb 
prinlt"r 

For a FREE Evaluation call: 
1-800-972-3733 

30 DAY NO·llASSLE MONEY BACK GUARANl'EE 

ADVANCED MICROCOMPlITER 

ams SYSTEMS, INC. 
1460 S.W. 3rd St., Suite B·S 
Pompano Beach, FL 33069 

(305) 784-0900 • FAX (305) 784-0904 

Inquiry 666. 

CD-ROM 

TOSHIBA XM340tB&TXM340tE 

TEXEL DM·3024 AND DM·5024 


SCSI IITTERFACE: TRANTOR T t 30 

MEDIA VISION PRO 16 


• WIDE SELECTION OF CD·ROM TITLES 
• CD·ROM CADDIES AND ACCESSORIES 

Computers at Large 
Saratoga, CA 

Dedicated to CD·ROM technology. 
PLEASE C ALI. FOR O UR PRICE UST 

800-042-4 I 94 • 408·255- I 08 I 
Fax 40&-25S-2388 VISA & MasterCard accepted 

FREE CD-ROM 

DISCOUNT CATALOG! 

Hundreds of discounted CD-ROM 


titles, from $8 up. 

Call or write for your free catalog. 


Ellis Enterprises, Inc. 
4205 McAuley #385. Oklahoma City, OK 731 20 

1-800-729-9500 

BYTE 2 57 
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-: ___ 
CD-ROM 

CD·Link"-DOS/Windows CD·ROM Driver 
Completely replaces MSCDEX and uses space on 
your hard disk as a very large cache lo dramat
ica ll y Improve CD-ROM performance, while 
reducing RAM requirements. $79.95 Introductory 
special! Includes reporting ot usage statis tics. 
Download a tree demo version from our BBS! 
OEM & dealer pricing available. 

Intellectual Products Corporation 
Voice: (404) 992-5327 BBS: (404) 640-5017 

Inquiry 669. 

OPTI-CDcRcbe'" 
Improve CO-RO~·t 'vorkst:uion pcrfom1ancc! 

Ontr 589! 
om-crk"a<lJit01"' 12.kc,. ac.h"llltllC of Extrndcd ~cn)()I')' (X.\1.S) to 
ochc C:ll·ROM J:i.ta Rctrkvc tbu. from :a high ~peed c.iche 
lmlc:&d of ~ircctlr fr om the CD-RO!'ol drlw: 2nl1 iilJ;nlfk:mtl)' 
lmpron· )"Our 0>-ROM "-'Olhullon pcrfomu.ncc! 
Mk for our free c-::n.~Jog of cxcitln~ Cl).NOM pmducu inl'luJinJl 
lhc nurkct lculing OPTI·NEr O>RO!'ol nctworldng 3oft'9."Ut1 

ONLINE COMPUfER SYSTEMS, INC. 
A m ember o f the Recd f.bc\'icr group. 

800-922·92Q..i' or 3Q l ..t28·3700 
FA..X us ::11 j0 1-12R-3700. 

Inquiry 670. 

CD-ROM CONVERSIONS 
Create your o w n CO -ROM by converting 
archival or bac k-up data to CO-ROM . 
Customized CO-ROM production available 
from virtually any archival data , disk or tape 
format. Search/Retrieval Engine development 
offered. Call for info. 

Plvar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 At11ngton Hts. Ad. •BC. Bullolo Grove. IL 60089 

(800) CONVERT (708) 459-6010 
'---------------------------------' 

CICA MS Windows Shareware. 640 Meg, 
thousands of new programs. BBS ready. 
made April 93 .................. .........................$24.95 

Simtel MSDOS Shareware CDROM. 
640 Meg, BBS ready, huge selection 
of software, made April 93 ...................$24.95 

Hobbes OS/2 Shareware CDROM, 
560 Meg, June 93 .. .. .. .... .. ......................524.95 

Source Code CDROM. Full source, mostly C, 
over 15,000 programs. Over 600 Meg ....$39.95 

X1 1/GNU CDROM. Full source to X11 
and all the GNU programs. ANSI CIC++ 
compiler. ghostscript. etc......... .............$39.95 

C Users Group library CD-ROM. 
Up throug h vol. 364.............. .................$49.95 

CDROM Caddies..........................................54.95 
Full Money-Back Guarantee 

WALNUT CREEK CDROM 
4041 Pike Lane. Suite E. Concord, CA 94520 

(800) 786 9907 
(510) 674 0783 Fax: (510) 674 0821 

Inquiry 671 . 

COMMUNICATIONS 

PC VOICE MAIL KIT $1795 
• Voice Processing on your PC • Software and 4 
line board included • Order Taking • AUDIOTEX • 
Voice Messaging • Never miss another call ! • 
HUNDREDS OF USES • Don ' t pay $1 ,OOO s 
CALL TODAY FOR Free DETAILS • 2 yr warranty 

Amerifax Services Corp. 
572 w. Markel St ~5. Akron. OH 44303 

(216) 253-8787 • (216) 762-6050 Demo 

Inquiry 672. 
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(303) 232-2226 FAX {303) 232-8721 

Inquiry 678. 

1-800-745-7571 

Inquiry 684. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

EASY EDI! 
EDI to FAX, E-Mail 
X.400 & Hardcopy 

Send or receive EDI transactions translated Into 
human readable documents & delivered as Fax. 
E·Mall and X.400 messages. 

Complete EDI services 

EMS aoo s21-1129 

Inquiry 673. 

X.25, HDLC, SDLC, BSC 
SOLA card ond roftwore provfdes ·~ug-ln' synchronous link 
suppon for PCs whk:h is inexpensive, easy lo uso ond robust. 
• Up 10 180kbps under 1111y PC operating system 
• 	 Extensive utilities plus third party support undor DOS, 

Unix. 0Sf2, Windows 
• 	 CCITI 1988 X.25, many varialions of SDLC and 

HDLC Bild V .25 bis. dial supported 
• 	 Full function SNA emulation packages also availab)e 

Sangoma Technologies Inc. 
Tel. (416) 474-1990 1-800-388-2475 
FAX (416) 474-9223 

Inquiry 674. 


COMPUTER BOOKS 


COMPUTER BOOKS at a discount 
We specialize in ADVANCED books lor developers, 

~~~~Tsc~t . c~~~~:eU'~~!e~:"~':er0~8 ~~1i~~~~: 
~~~ic~ 1~'b9rv~t~Ati~~"b~~~~~;~:.i~i·~rf~~1 

GO CSK Windows. C++. OIS 2 2.0, UNIX, Mac. OOP 

CompuBooks 
Rt. t , Box 271-D 512-321 -9652 
Cedar Creek, TX 78612 Fax 512-321-4525 

800-880-6818 

Inquiry 675. 


COMPUTER INSURANCE 


INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE Computerowne(s coverage provides 
replacement of hardware, media and purchased 
software. As lltUe as $49 a year covers accidents, 
theft, power surges and more. One call does it all. 

TOLL FREE 1-800-848-3469 
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency Inc. 

PO Box 02211, 2929 N. High SI .. Columbus. OH 43202 
Now avaltab~ In Ontario, Ganada 

Inquiry 676. 


COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


LOW-LOW-LOW 
Compuler Syslems/Notebooks/Network Solutions 

~~"tf.f~~"si~a0sm1~~7ei's~~/;,.,~,~~f:.:~o~h~r~1:.~~~ 
• CO ROMS •Tape Backup • Pockol FAX Modem LAN 
C~rd!1. • Hard Drives/ Floppy Drives • Memory/upgrades 
• DRAMS, SIMM Modulos • Lasor Prln1erS/Scanners 
• Plottera & Oigtlzers • Software 

SURAH inc. ~::~,=:1~:i"r:ls~r~:s~;: 
1-800-543-1001 Nationwide Orders 

Inquiry 677. 


CROSS ASSEMBLERS 


PC BASED DEVELOPMENT TOOLS 
Wo oller low-coal etficlenl CROSS ASSEMBLERS end a 
superb lino ot SIMULATOA-OESUGGERS with lull built-In 
DISASSEMBLERS for Inlet's MC$-48, 51, 85 and 96, and 
!or tho Z80 famlies of embedded conl roUera. Our new sim· 
ulotOfS tor the 80C196KB and 80C196KC ere unique in the 
martlel. and have been received wfth rave reviews . The pnce 
of our software includes unlimilod froe upgrade priviloges! 

Lear Com Company 
2440 K!phng St.. Ste. 206, Lakewood, CO 80215 

• 


,I 

,. ,. 

CROSS ASSEMBLERS 

Cross Assemblers $50 

Simulators $100 


Disassemblers $100 


PseudoCorp 
7t6 Thimble Shoals Blvd. Newpo~ News. VA 23606 

(804) 873-1947 Fax (804) 873-2154 
BBS (804) 873-4838 

Inquiry 679. 

ECAL UNIVERSAL ASSEMBLER 

170 + processors supported. 
User control of syntax and instructions. 
Integrated linker /loader. 
Trace and 110 windows. 
Monitor and RS-232 windows. 
Single micro versions available. 
Demo version available . 

VAIL SILICON TOOLS (305) 570-5580 

Inqui ry 680. 


DAT A ANALYSIS 


ADVANCED DATA ANALYSIS••• 

at a click! 


CLICK-X'" software, the most user friendly data 

analysis - eve rl • Edit Graph /Data • Analyze 

• Advanced Math I Regression I Engineering I 
Statis tics • Import/ Export. FREE demo disk . 
Custom software available. 

SoloSoft 
___P_._o_. -B-ox_2_54__s_. s_i_am_f_o_rd_,_c_T_o_59_0_6_·0_54_s____, 1J'rPhone: (203) 977-8161 Fax: (203) 9n-8237 

l.. 

Inquiry 681 . ,, 
DAT A RECOVERY 

Ontrac 
DATA RECOVERY 

•Prolessional service recommended by major hard 
drive manufacturers • Expertise in virtually every 

operallng syslem & media storage device • 24-hour 
support wilh weekend, priority. II. on-site service 

available • For fast. successful resulls, call: 

MN:1-800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557 

UK: 44-81-974-5522 •GERMANY: 0130-815-198 


Drive. Eden Praitie MN 55346 

Inquiry 682. 


DAT A/DISK CONVERSION 


DATA CONVERSIONS 
DISK/TAPE/CARTRIDGE DUPLICATION 
CD-ROM DUPLICATION & MASTERING 
2500 Word Processor & Computer formnls, 3 W', 5~". 
a· DISKS, MAG TAPES, 3480 TAPES, Syquesl , 
Bernoulli, Colorado , Mountain , Emerald , Syto;, 

~~~~1ori~S. ~;r!~~.. DC2120. TKSO 1opea, •1.· 
OCR SCANNING SERVICES TOOi 


~ IUmaiound Qualify IAeQa Guatanleed Sa!i5lacOOll 

COMPANY COMPENDIA, INC., 55 E. Washlng!oo SL.•237 


Chlcano, IL60602 TEL: 1.S00.374-0lSK FAX: 312..i1g.1390 


Inquiry 683 . 

THE #1 CHOICE 
In disk & tape conversion 

~~~fi~~. ~~~m::~o~~e~~~~s~~~~~j~: 
Free test • 5atlslactlon guaranteed 

Graphics Unlimited Inc. 
3000 Second St North. Minneapolis. MN 5541 1 

(612) 588-7571 FAX: (612) 588-8783 

~I 




DATA/DISK CONVERSION 

CONVERSION SPECIALISTS 
Thousands ol disk/tapo canrid ge conversions. rapid 
disk/tape dup licat ion , CD -ROM development , 
texVgraphic scanning, key entry, document production 
for lnterleal and othe r DTP system s. ba r code 
conversion, and programming. 

•• Free Tests & Quotat ions •• 
MEDIA CONVERSION CORP. 
800 Roosevoil Rd.. 0-106. Glen Ellyn. IL 60 137 

(BOO) 860-1033 FAX (708) 469-12n 

Inquiry 685. 

G.l.S. 

Digital Quad Maps 
Local Street Maps, State Maps. and World 

HARDWARE/COMPUTERS 

NEWI 20MHz 16-bil FORTH Single Board 
Controller w//h Sch 10-bll AID. 3ch 8-b// 0/A 
TDSlD2D FORTH CONTROLLER AND OATA-LOGGER-< "'3" boznl.,... 
lf'3Ghi llHll HMl2 CMOS .... Scrums "°"l ~ 3MIPS, but runs on C"'1 

l:"'-~~~:S1 ~R=~~OU~1~,=. 
~i~rr,:s~:.i::..,~;=~i~~ 
Program with PC. Use lor riittlliie control, d:alil·fOQalng, lnst>tt11on, 
robonc>, reoo10 •••1<10tir1Q , etc. 1299 (257).STARTER PAt1< 5419. 

CALL NOW FDR DETAILS! 5'!<-ot·t11Vrn 
Sae/lg Company tel: \716) 425-3753 

European Technol()OY fax: 716) 425-3835 

Inquiry 694. 

LANS 

Maps in DXF, PCX, PICT, PIG or TIF 

Formats. Gigabytes of Map data available. 


Micro Mao & CAD™ 
(303) 988·4940 

Inquiry 688. 

GRAPHICS DAT A CONVERTER 

The $25 Network 
Try the 1st truly /ow-cost LAN 

•Connect 2 or 3 XTs, ATs, 386s, 486s 
• Uses serial ports and null modem cable 
• Runs at 11 SK baud · approx 8500 bytes/sec 
• Runs In background, totally transparent 
• Share disks and printers, etc. 
• Needs only 1 SK of RAM 

Little Big LAN 
The most flexlb le network 

• Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes 
• $75 total software cost, not per node! 
• Link via serial, parallel, or Arcnet 
• Link via Ethernet or Modems soon 
• Mixed mode routing 
• Typically only 35K of RAM 


Skeptical? We meke bellevera1 


Information Modes 
P.O. Drawor F, Donlon, TX 76202 


Tech 817-387-3339 Orders 800-628-7992 

Hours 1·5 Mon/Wed, 9·5 Tue/Thu/Fri CST 


Inquiry 695. 

LAPTOP PERIPHERALS 

FLOW CHARTING 3 
• High resolution print oul& ... 

dot matri x or losor ~ 
• Muhi·pago chons ... 

portmll or landsc.npo ~ 
• lmport.loxpor1 capabilities 
• 35 shapes, 1 Ofonts. 4 hne styfos 

CafJ for lroe demo disk! 

PATTON & PATTON tl(J().525-0082 Hl 1317 

So l twa re C o r pora t l o n 48:5Coctw"aneCr.. MoroanHil.CA95037 


Seo ouradonpage2 ro 

Inquiry 687. 

WINDOWS FLOWCHARTER $129 
RFFlow 2.0 is a professional drawing tool fo r 
flowcharts & org. charts. R<1qulres Microsoft Win
dows. 100 shapes auto adjust In size. Diagonal 
lines and curves. Auto line routing and re-routing. 

~~~~g ~tti":.afi::,!~J;1 ~Jle '!friJ1~~-c~~fo~~: 
trial disk. 

RFF ELECTRONICS 
1053 Banyan Court , Loveland, CO 80538 


Phone: (303) 663-S767 FAX: (303) 669-4889 


•
•..1 

HEWLETT PACKARD 
Buy - Sell - Trade 

LaserJet ColorPro 
DeskJel Dra ltPro 
RuggedWriler DraltMaster 
Electrostatic Plotters 

• Monochrome and Color 

HP 9000 Workstations and Veciras also available. 


T. E. Dasher & Associates 

411 7 Second Avo ., S. Birmingham, Al 35222 

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108 
(BOO) 638-4833 

Inquiry 692 . 

HARDWARE/COMPUTERS 

SC/FOX'" EMBEDDED COMPUTERS 
~~~'!'t"l~~~~SOl.!IPSbursl. 
VUE lilaster!Sllve Sy1tem ControHtr SBC: 18 MIPS avg 70 MIPS burst. 
usas RTX 2000c;>u. SCSl, 2511. 1 ptrpo<IS, ~6'0Kbylos. 

~~~~~s~~ec:Z:U~::!~ ~~t; ~1\~~m1.JU 

o;, 
~ 
f" 1= 

k 

Toshiba Serial Cards 
O aid E modem slots. 089 or RJ l l/12 connector, RS232· $199: 
RS.C22 - S249. Oplians: C55iJ UART. l.linlDINB 
Aslo' OB9with 2400 bps mocf<m, RS232 -Sl99: RS422 -S249 
Aslo' Dual ~5232 -S249 

s:.~~~~'d!'~~s:i·s 
Custom desi;n capability. Also Auto adapters lor various 
laptops. notebooks. and printers. 

Empire Engineering 
Califomlo USA 

tel 805/543-2B1 6 lox 805/S43-2B20 

Inquiry 696 . 

NETWORKING DAT ABASE 

Use C++ Libraries lo acce11 your database: 
SyPLUS Ctt Class Library lor Sybaso $1 B9.00 
OniPLUS CH Class Library for Oracle $189.00 
SyPLUS or OrnPLUS w/soorco code $589.00 

Fox reports from your database di rectl y: 
SyFAX C++ Fax Library tor Sybaso $129.00 
OraFAX C+-+ Fax Library lor Oracle St 29.00 
SyFAX or OraFAX w/sourco codo $529.00 

Consu/Ung, On-site training, UNIX and Novell 
system integration svsileb/e. 

Unilnfo csoo> 793-7491 
18 Liberty Avenue. Jersey City, NJ 07306 

Inquiry 697. 

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS 

CD-ROM Tools 
Work:l's largest, most recent (Juty '93, OCt '93) and bost 
PO/Shareware tor PC Pros. Database Index also lists all 
commercial products . Colloctlons on CD or diskettes for 
ASM, CIC-H , CAO, Xbase, Natwaro, ObjVlsion, OS/2, 
Paradox. Science, Fonts. TPoscal. VBnsk:, Windows, Olhers. 
From S25 each. 

EMS 
4505 Buck/l urst Ct.. Olney MD 20832-1 830 

30 t -924-3594 Fax: 30 t -963-2708 
eongelmann @wortdbank.org 

Inquiry 698. 
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CONVERSION SERVICES 
Convert any 9-track magnetic tape to or from over 
5000 formals including 3M", SW, 8" disk formats & 
word processors. Disk-to-disk conversions a lso 
available. Introducing CD-ROM conversions. Call 
for more info. 

Pivar Computing Services, Inc. 
165 Arlington Hgts. Rd.. Dept. #B 

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089 (800) Convert 

DISK DUPLICATION 

Trace Diskette Duplication Producl-; 
Tracer/Sf Family ofDupllrll /1011 Systems 

• Low-cost, standalone duplic:uors 
• High throughput, networked solutions 

Flexible l'C.IJased Disk D11plla1t101r Software 
• In-line label priming capabilities 

Automatic Disk l'rl11t111g mu/ l.11bell11g Sol11t lm1s 

Trace I040 E. Brokaw Sanjose, CA 95 131 
(800) 872-2318 

Inquiry 686. 

EDUCATION 

8.5. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE 
The American Institute lor Ccmputor Scionc:es olfers an In
depth homo study program to oam your Bachelor or Science 
and Master of Science degroos In Computer Science at 
hofoo. B.S. subjedS covered.,.,MSIOOS, BASIC, PASCAL 
C, File Procosslng, Doto Structuros & Operating systems. 
M.S program irdude> 5lbjecU In Sollwara Engineering and 
Artif.dal lntenigenco. 

AMERICAN INST. for COMPUTER SCIENCES 
2t01 -BY Magnolia Avo.Souh, Sle.200, Birmingham, Al.35205 

800-767-2427 205-323-6191 

FLOWCHARTS 

OPTICAL GRAPH RECOGNITION 
(OGR) SOFTWARE 

SCAN -X'" sof twa re Import s, conve rt s and 
manipulates data from sca nned pl ots, pictu res , 
graphs on paper. or captured screens into data files 
for comparing/analyzlng/plolt ing/oxporti ng . FR EE 
demo disk. Service avallebte. 

SoloSoft 
P.0 . Box 2548, Stamford, CT 06906-0548 

Phone: (203) 977-8161 Fax: (203) 9n-8237 

Inquiry 689. 

HARDWARE 

Let US Meet Your Har ware N s 
•Complete Systems-Starting @ $895 

w/SVGA monitor 
•For 486 DX50 from $895-$1795 
•Motherboards, Memory 
•Software 
Call for Information or catalog. MC &VISA accepted 
Kings Computer Technologies 

~l111.:~~XG;~i1 817-554-5464 

Inquiry 690. 

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™ 
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer, 

Professional, Corporate, Government, and 
Educational Buyer since 1965 

APPLE II" & MACINTOSH" 
SYSTEMS• PARTS• EXCHANGE REPAIRS 

Call for a Caratog ...800-274-5343 
INT'L: 617-275-4600 •FAX: 617-275-4848 

205 BURLINGTON ROAD• BEDFORD, MA 01730 

Inquiry 69 1. 

Ideal 10< "1'bedded reol-!ine oontrol,da:a acqulSJticn, rOOot;a, and sig>al 
ptocess,ing.. OEM sof?ware devolopment 5}'Stem indudfd. 

SILICON COMPOSERS INC t4 1sJ 001  0m 

655 Wes! Evelyn Ave. #7, Mt. View. CA 9404 t 

Inquiry 693 . 

-• . 

http:wortdbank.org


comp on ents 
name 

~~~!~~ 

''The Ultimate CAD/CAM/CAE Programming Engine" 
Slnh your devel opment ti me , with your CAO programming 
companion, TG-Profeuk>nal v.4.0, the mos! complete CIC++ lOolbox 
of 20 & 30 geometric routines available today! Over 800 roullnes 
~ NURBS, DXF, Graphcs, Surfacing, Hidden Line, Translonns, 
Perspectives, Polygon {lntJUnlonlOtff), Clipping, Tangents and mote. 
Routnes lor drawing using BGI 0t MSC Graphics. Ful oourt:e & 30 day 
guaranlee. USA SS00.00. Use MSC, 8ol1and CIC ++, V/ATCOM C/386 
or Metaware High CIC+-+. Cal! 1·800-635-7760 or Fax/Phone 21 4· 
L23-n88 tor treo 30 page technical paper. 

Disk Software Inc. 
109 S. Murphy Rd., Plano, TX USA 75094 

Inquiry 708. 

Sirlin's CAD ++ ENGINE 
• Read and Write AutoCAD DWG and DXF files. 
• Object oriented, modular, database-like access 

to CAD data. 
• View, Print (ras1erize), Plot (vectorize). and 

Pick (interact) modules. 
• Available for C/C++ lor DOS, Extended DOS, 

Windows, Sun and other Unix sys1ems. 
Sirlin Computer Corporation 

25 Orchard Vlew Dr.• S1o 14, Londondeny, NH 03053 
Phone: (603) 437-0727• Fax: (603) 437·0737 

Inquiry 709. 

SOFTWARE/GUI 

GUI TOOLKIT ONLY $249 
Full source code included 

TEGL Wlndows Toolkit lets you create DOS based GUI apps 
that are complolety standalone. Over 500 functions. Menus, 
mouse & keyboard support, dialogues. and more. Includes 
TEGL graphics Interfa ce which hos drivers for mos! popular 
vid eo mo d os. Supp orts mos t C a nd Pascal compilers . 
Prolecied mode version is on ly $499. No royalties. 

TEGL Systems Corporation 
P.O. Box 580, Sin. A, Vancouver 8.C. VSC 2N2 

(604) 669· 25n FAX (604) 688·9530 

Inquiry 710. 

SOFTWARE/SCIENTIFIC 

Volume Visualization 
VoxelBox Is a volume renderer for Windows. 
Volume re ndering is the most direct method of 
visualizing 30 data. VoxelBox is fast, power1ul 
and easy to use. It features raytracing, color/alpha 
mapping, lighting, keyframe animation support 
and much more. Price $495 

Advanced Visual Systems 
300 Fifth Ave .. Waltham, MA 02 154 

(617) 890·4300 FAX (617) 890·8287 

Inquiry 711 . 

Inquiry 712. 

SOFTWARENOICE/FAX 

THE BUYER'S MART 

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS 

Inquiry 702. 

Cop's Copylock II 
The professional softwa re protection wi th 
TRUE Machine Install . Opt ion Board safe. 
OS/2, Networks, Windows, and Trace 3020. 

LINK Computer 
lnt'I : + 45 31232350 Fax: + 45 31238448 
US/CAN: 408-729-8162 FAX: 408-923·7061 

SECURITY 1 

, 

.-~ 
I. 

"'' 1111• ~II... 

_A • 

DON'T 
DEVELOP NETWORK APPLICATIONS 
without NPPC, a powerful lib rary 
subroutine package that handles all 
the details of IPX or NetBIOS pro
gramming! NPPC supports high 
level program communication at the 
message level. NPPC allows you to 
write a single application that runs 
on BOTH IPX AND NetBIOS with 
out any modifications. 30 day money 
back guarantee. 
WINDOWS VERSION NOW AVAILABLE! 

NPPC for IPX or NetBIOS 
DOS or W indows versions 

$195 w/source $395 
SOFTWAREHOUSE CORPORATION 
326 State Street, Los Altos, CA 94022 

(415) 949-0203 FAX: (415) 949-0208 

Inquiry 699. 

SCIENTIFIC SOFTWARE 

~ Scientific & Technical Software 
Ill 

~ !::. F I
~VJ;~: ree cata og 
"{~ Call 1.800.622.3345 
·J~ 

I 

~II 

11'-j..• 
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ScrTech Is your source for tho best value in sc;enllfic and 
technlcal so ftware. More than 750 products. 

1.312.4n.04«1 223 1 N. OyboumAve. 
FAX 1.312.472.0472 Chica!jO, IL60614 

Inquiry 700. 

SECURITY 
~· 

FIGHT PIRACY!
* EVERLOCK 3.0 * 

SOFTWARE COPY PROTECTION 
New Option Board Safe-New Rem ote Registration 

New CPU LOCK·CD ROM LOCK and more 
* EVERKEY HARDWARE LOCKS * 

Az-Tech Software, Inc. 
Call fora 
FREE 

20 1 East Fra nklin, Richmond. MO 64085 

Demo (800) 227-0644 

Inquiry 701 . 

(B 16) ns.2100 
FAX (B16) 776·B39B 

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY 
e STDPCDPY family- UNCOPIABLE copy proteciion 
e STOPVIEW so ftware encryption 
• NETUMIT network license metering 
• DOS. Windows, Macintosh, OS/2, support 
• No source code changes required - for ANY ot our prod

ucts in ANY environmen1 
• Our products destroy All of our competition 
e Call lor FR EE demo dis k. or to discuss our products' 

MA.NV options 

BBi Computer Systems, Inc. 
141 05 Heritage Lano. Silver Spring, MD 20906 

800/T RY-A BBI • 80Dl879-2224 • 301 /871-10 94 • FAX:301 /U 0·7S45 

!.. 

KEY-LOK'" SECURITY 
Piracy survival ove r 10 years proves eff ectiven ess of 
powerful multilayered security. Algorithmic response. 
Programm able memory. Very econom lcal. Device 
transparent to PARALLEU SERIAL port , Counters/Real· 
Time-Clock. Multi·product/fea1uro licensing. OOS/UNIXJ 
VM S/elc. Al so. access conlrol syslem and diskelle drive 
locks. 

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS 
31 67 E. Olero Circle. LIUlolon, CD 80122 

(303) 770-1917 

Inquiry 703. 

SOFTWARE/ACCOUNTING 

dBASE BUSINESS TOOLS 
• GENERAL LEDGER 
• ORDER ENTRY 
• JOB COSTI NG 
• BILL OF MATLS 
• PAYROLL 

• PU RCH ORDnNVNTORY 
• ACCOUNTS RECVABLE 
• JOBESTIMATING 
•SALES ANALYSIS 
• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

$99/$198 ea. + S&H 
dATAMAR SYSTEMS Cred . Card·Check·COD 

6969·0 Corte Santa Fe, San Diego, CA 9212 1 
(619) 452-0044 (800) 223-9963 

Inquiry 704. 

SOFTWARE/BUSINESS 

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE 
Full featured, heads·down data entry 

with two·pass verification, edit language, 
operator stats, much more! Designed for 
the PS/2• , PC, XT, AT or compatibles. 

PCs from $395 LAN version avai lable 
FREE 30 day trial 

Computer Keyes Tel: 206/77616443 
2t929 Makah Rd ., Fax: 200ms.1210 
WoOOllay, WA 98020 USA: 800/356-0200 

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING 

Filter Design Software 
• Passive & Act ive Alle rs Tho Fu • •M•m• D£sroH SEl•ES 

From Usa r Speci flcallons ~:~~~ :~~r~gCa:'~ ~~ 
• LP, HP, BP, and BS types LC filters. All conventlonal types 
• Graphi cal Analysis and app1oxima1ions are su~od 
• lnlel1ace to SPICE along wtth graphical analysis ol the 
• Powerfu l EasyTo use fll ll~ r cha ra cterls llcs . AllevliJ!es 

0 ' ft 1ed 1ous and time cons uming 1ntuso cookbookm•lhods. 

The leacier in low cost, P.O. Bo'71 0, San Pedro, CA 90733-0 710 
lull featured CAE tools 310-SJJ·DllD FAX: 310·833-9658 

Inquiry 705. 

SpiceAge*4W 
Windows Analog Circuit Simulator 
The following and M ORE e re Included: 
•AC. DC, Transient, Fourier, Temperature analysis • Fully 
e xpandab le library • A n a log & dlg i l a l 
• Transmission l in e primit ive • Ro ol sign al n od e 
• Graphkal real time • Group delay • Componenl swooping 
• concurrent anatysls • Plot X-Y loci 

Tatum Labs, Inc. 
12B7 N. Silo Ridge, Ann Arbor, Ml 4B10B 

313·663-8810 

Inquiry 706. 

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

TIFF. PCX, TARGA. GIF, 018 , BMP, OCX , EPS. WM F, WPG, P1CT, JPEG 

AccuSoft Image Format Library 3.0 
"The most comprehMsiv9 raster support litJrary on the market" 

66~0~·~rfd~~c~,~~ro~s~~~1eda1~do~~~~;~~~0N~ :
Includes several sample programs wi th source code. Supports 
all lanouaoes. Fo rmo l compall blllly ouuanleedl G3, G4. Tlff.F, 
multi-page images etc. Rota te. scale, color reduction. sharpen 
etc. 30 day saUsfaC1ion ouarantee. S495 

AccuSoft Corporation 
160 E. Main St. , P.O. Box 1261, Westboro, MA 01581 

(B OO) 525-35n (SOB) B9B-2no FAX (SOB) B9B·9662 

Inquiry 707. 
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SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS 

VTEX Scientific Desktop Publishing 
• Equations • Tables • Graphics • Scalable 
Fonts • Supports most printers • WYSIWYG 
previewer • Foreign Lanf;l uages • Special 
Symbols • Font Effects • Indices • Only $299 
"Ti=J< of Tomorrow"-Notices of AMS, March 1991. 

Call now for a FREE DEMO DISK 

MicroPress, Inc. 
68·30 Harrow Street, Forest Hills, NY 


Tel (718) 575-1816 Fax (718) 575·8038 


MULTl-VOICE<& TOOLS 
Mu"•Voice Tools Is a compete deYalopmen1 Toollci1 IOI P,...I Ol "C° 
to access all the features lor most speech processing boards available 
!Dday. "helps you wtl!e MULll-UNE VOICE AF PUCATION symms In=~=,o~r::t!:'~=::~re provided. All 

~~~~~~~~;~~::'A~t\i:l~~9:'"ffl 
spedfica!ions. V!Sa/MC aa:ep<od. 

ITI Logiciel 
4263 Cristll!ll1e-Colomb. Mon1real, Quebec. Can. H2J 3G2 

TEL (514) 597-1692 FAX (514) 526-2362 



market your software 
ask for catalog 93051 

Call 708 390-77 44 
or fax 708 390-9886 
PolyQuick Co. 

1243 Rand Road, Des Plaines, IL 60016 

NCSS 5.x Series  $125 
Eas)'· lo--use menus & sproed sheot Mulllple regression . 
T· tes ls. ANOVA (up to 10 factors, rop. measures, 
covariance) . Forecasting. Factor, cluster, & discriminant 
analys is. Nonparametrlcs. Cross Tobu1otion. Graphics: 
histograms, box, scanor, DIC. Roods ASCll/Lo1u s. Many now 
add-on modules. 

NCSS 
329 North 1000 East, Kaysville, UT 84037 

Phone: 801-546-0445 Fax: 801-546-3907 

Inquiry 715. 

UTILITIES 

PEN PLOTTER EMULATOR 
FPLOT turns your printer Into an HP pen plotter. 
Fast hi-res, no jagged lines. Vary line width, color. 
Screen preview - zoom, pan. Works with most 
CAD programs. Supports most printers. Requires 
DOS 2.1 or higher. S119+S3 S&H. VISA/MC/Chk/MO. 

FPLOT Corporation 
24- 16 Steinway St., Suite 605, Astoria, NY 11 103 

71 8-545-3505 

* Have a NICETALK~ to you* 
MODEM + FAX,. VOICE MAIL Series from 2400 
bps modem to data compression 57600bps 
fax/modem and voicemal l. ..over 30 models ...more 
than meets the eye - Amaglc Technologies, Inc. 
17742-B Mitchell * Irvine, CA 92714 *USA 
Tel: 71 4-474-3978 Fax: 714-474-3979 

Also welcome to request 30 Hologram 
lnformation .. .from mfg to end products 

Inquiry 714. 

STATISTICS 

Inquiry 716. 


VOICE MAIUFAX/MODEM 


Inquiry 717. 

VOICE PROCESSING 

VOICE/FAX MAIL KITS 
Bigmouth single line S189.00 

Add a Fax-on-<lemand system for only S199.95 

AMandA multi-line voice mail features: 

Guest Mail Boxes, Fax-on-Demand, Audiotext, 
Unlimited Mai l Bo xes, Auto Attendant , Call 
Screening/queu ing/transfer. Remote modem 
access, etc. Only $2495.00 

COMPU-TEL 

86 Marlow Ave.. Toronto. Ontario M4J 3V1 


(416) 406-0522 Fax (416) 406-0253 

Inquiry 718. 

Tel 310·394-8622 Fax 310·395-4214 
71 0 Wilshire Blvd, #609, Santa Monica, CA 90401 

Inquiry 719. 

MARKET 

TO 


EUROPE! 

The BYTE EURODECK 

offers you a unique 
opportunity to sell your 
computer products to 

BYTE's 50,000 European 
Subscribers! 

SOFTWARE PACKAGING 

FREE SOFTWARE 
PACKAGING CATALOG 

Everythno you wiU rtetd to Paebge, Olslribut•. and S!i:p Your 
Sottwarell From manuate and tlindet8 to ma1*9 and ~ra 

LABELS • LABELS • LABELS 
For your dlskottos, P'aln 0t custom printed 
dot matrix or laser printer . .• tree samplos 

...FREE CATALOG.. • 
Hice & Associates 

8586 MonliceUo Or., West Chaster. OH 45069 

Phone/Fax: 513-777-8586 

Inquiry 713. 

STOCK PACKAGING 
to help you 

WINDOWS 

FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
Arabic, Hebrew, Russian , Chinese, Japanese, 
Indian, S.E. Asian - all the world's languages in 
Windows. Full support for mixing Arabic, Persian , 
Urdu, Hebrew + English. Chinese and Japanese 
type vertically /horizontally . Easy to usel From 
$149.95. Call or write the WlnLanguage- experts! 

Gamma Productions, Inc. 

Call Jim 
for more info! 

(603) 924-2533 
Inquiry 720. 

Coming This FALL!! 

11\ITE 
INTRODUCES THE 

VVINDOVVS 
CARD DECK 

Mailing: September '93 

Circulation: 100,000 targeted 


Windows Users 


For advertising info, call 

603-924-2596 
or 

603-924-2533 

Inquiry 721 . 

Subscription 

Problems? 


We want to help! 

If you have a problem 
with your BYTE sub
scription, write us 

with the details. We'll do our 
best to set it right. But we 
must have the name, address, 
and zip of the subscription 
(new and old address, if it's a 
change of address) . If the 
problem involves a payment, 
be sure to include copies of 
the credit card statement, or 
front and back of cancelled 
checks. Include a "business 
hours" phone number if 
possible. 

11\JTE Magazine 
Attn. Subscriber Service 

P.O. Box 555 

Hightstown, NJ 08520 
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YOUR DIRECT LINK 

ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 

To order products or request FREE information, call advertisers directly or send 
in the Direct Link Card by mail or fax. Let them know you saw it in BYTE. 

Inquiry No. Paga No. Phone No. 

A 
61-82 ABACUS SOFTWARE 51 800-451-4319 

164·165 ABC COMPUTER 239 310·325·6369 

226 ADVANCED DIGITAL SYS 252 800·888-5244 

250 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYS 110 800·223·4277 

237·238 ALLMICRO 171 800·653·4933 

64 AMERICAN POWER CONV 147 800·800·4APC 
DPT.A2 

168 AMT INTERNATIONAL 245 408-383-9044 

525·526 APPRO INrL INC 240PC·1 408·732·6091 

241 ATI TECHNOLOGIES INC 211 416·756-0718 

192 AXONIX CORP 251 801·466-9797 

B 
450 BIX 267 800-695-4 775 

501 ·502 BOCA RESEARCH INC (INTL) 152 407-997-8227 

65 BOFFIN LIMITED 136 612·894·0595 

~ BORLAND INTL 11 800-336-6464 
exL 7020 

170 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 245 800·345-2356 

BYTE SUB MESSAGE 146 

249 BYTE I SOFTWARE DIGEST 192 800-232·2983 

BYTE TECH CONFERENCE 219 

c 
224 CALPAC COMPUTERCORP 252 800·800·7222 

183 CITITRONICS 242 818-855-5688 

68-69 COLORADO MEMORY SYS 53 800·451-4523 

89 COMDEX '93 158-159 617·•49·5554 
CODE81 

70 	 COMPAQ COMPUTER CORP 87 800·345·1518 

503-504 COMPEX INC 97 714·630·7302 

236 	 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WHSE 230-231 ll00-959-4CDW 

171 	 COMPUTERLANE UNLTD 24llPC·3 800-526-3482 

102·103 CONNOR 42-43 800-755-0535 

221 	 CONTROL CONCEPTS 248 703-876~ 

COP/A INTL LTD 150 708·68:!-8898 

506-507 CORE INTL (INrL) 45 407-997-6044 

71 	 COREL SOFTWARE 26 BOO-77-COREL 
ex\. 28 

146 CREATIVE LABS INC 31 800·998-LABS 

193 CURTIS INC 248 612·631·9512 

190-191 CUSTOM COMP WHLSLRS INT 241 813·255·0068 

172·173 CYBEX CORP 232 205·534-0010'" 

501!-509 CYBEX CORP (INrL) C/V 205·534·001 O'" 

D 
225 DAEYOUNG ELECTRONICS 250 

154 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR so 800-258·5061 

195 DATALUX CORP (INTL) 251 '44·306-876718 

154 DATALUX CORP (INTL) 252 +44·306-876718 

195 DATALUX CORP (NA) 251 800-DATALUX 

194 DATALUX CORP (NA) 252 800-DATALUX 

530 DATAVISION 160 

72·73 DCA 97 800·348·3221 
eXL 46DD 

523 	 DEC 207 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) Cl/I ~6·8260 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 800-626·8260 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 75-77 800·626·8260 

75·76 	 DIAGSOFT INC 212 BOO·DIAGSOFT 

n-18 	 DIAGSOFT INC 213 800-DIAGSOFT 

174·175 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 237 600·322-4DPT 
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Inquiry No. Pago No. Phone No. 

E 
80 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 52 +972·4·528613' ' 

ELONEX 92·93+44·81 ·452·6422'" 

188·189 EMBARC / MOTOROLA 234 800·EMBARC4 
ox\. 350 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS GAP LTD 52 +44·329·2211 21 

F 
510 FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH Cl/I +49-89·539800-20 

14!H50 FIFTH GENERATION 143 800-759·2815 

521 FIRST INrL COMPUTER 219+886-2·717-4500" 

176-177 FIRST SOURCE INTL 236 714·588·9866 

511-512 FVTURESOFT ENGINEERING 207 713-496·9400 

G 
GATEWAY 2000 C/I, 1 8Cl0-846·2058 

GATEWAY 2000 105 800-846·2039 

GATEWAY 2000 107 800·846·2010 

219 GENERAL TECHNICS 249 800-487·2538 

196 GENOVATION. INC 251 800-S22-4333 

81-112 GLENCO ENGINEERING 165 800·562·2543 

513 GREY MATIER LTD 197 +44-0364·53071" 

222 GSOUARED COMPUTERS 249 214·948·3155 

197 GTEK INC 248 800·282·4835 

H 
HEWLETT PACKARD 15-17 

HEWLETT PACKARD 28-29 

83 HEWLETT PACKARD 6().61 800-LASERJET 
ex\. 7299 

HEWLIETI PACKARD 82·83 

84 HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICTNS 120 416·470-1207" 

242 IBM · PERSONAL SN/ PROD 34.35 800-3·1BM·OS2 

243 IBM · PERSONAL SiW PROD 37 800-3·1BM·OS2 

244 IBM · PERSONAL SN/ PROD 39 ll00-3·1BM·OS2 

245 IBM · PERSONAL SN/ PROD 41 800-3-IBM·OS2 

85 IBM· WORKSTATION 20-21 

524 ICL 75 +44-344-486·868 

162·163 IGEL USA 47 408·988·4883 

156·157 INFORMATION FOUNDATION 19 800·438·8649 

86 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 218 209·65 1·1203 

87 INTEL CORP 8·9 800·538·3373 

88 INTEL CORP 48A·D 800·538·3373 

9o-91 INTERGRAPH 92·93 800·345·4856 

198 10 TECH 253 216-439-4091 

92 /OM EGA 103-109 800-777-4045 

IVERSON SOFTWARE, INC 254 416·925·6096 

J 
93 	 JAMECO ELE CTRONICS 187 800-831-4242 

JDR MICRODEVICES 247 800-538·5000 

K 
94 KEA SYSTEMS LTD 113 800-663·8702 

199 KILA 249 303.444.7737 

95-96 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 179 714-435·2600 

79 KODAK 102-103 800-344-0006 

L 
200 	 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 253 800·938-TAPE 

Inquiry No. Pago No. Piton• No. 

97 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 170 800·548-4778 

201 LAWSON LABS INC 249 800·321·5355 

231 LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 254 800·637-4699 

187 LOGICAL CONNECTION 246 800·238-9415 

M 
101 MATHSOFT INC 155 800·628·4223 

MCGRAW HILL NRI (N.A.) 208A·B 

104 MEDIA CYBERNETICS 138 301-495-3305 

147 MEDIA VISION 45 800-845·5870 

514 MEGADATA 215 516-589·6858" 

527 MICRO 2000 244 800-864-8008 

105·106 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 149 815·756·3411 

184·185 MICRO·INTERNATIONAL, INC 240 800-967·5667 

MICROSOFT CORP 71 800-496·9400 
ext JM2 

MICROSOFT CORP 85 800·228·7007 
ext. RX3 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 249 206-453·2345 

MICROWAY 148 508·746·7341 

520 MIN/COM LTD 160 +972·2·637576" 

112 MINUTEMAN 63 800·238·7272 

518·519 MOTOROLA UDS (INT'L) 78+33·1·4 117·4130" 

N 
108·109 NANAO USA CORP 197 310·325·5202 

110 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 137 A00-433-3488 

202 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 254 800·433·3488 

NATIONAL INSTRU 208/DRC1·2 512·794-0100 

148 NETWORK COMPUTING DEV 78 800·800·9599 

240 NEURON DATA 101 800-876-4900 
ext 637 

178 NEVADA COMPUTER 235 800·654·7762 

529 NIDEC CORP 248 1·800-74NIDEC 

0 
OBJECT MAGAZINE 208/DRCH 212·274-0646'" 

522 ON TIME MKT I 
KARSTEN PETERSEN 215 +49-40·437472 

203 OVERLAND DATA INC 253 800·729-!!725 

OXFORD & ASSOCIATES 156 508·977-0707 
ext 367 

p 
PACIFIC DATA PRODUCTS 127 619·625·3608 

213 PACIFIC SOFTWORKS 255 800-541 ·9508 

227·228 PARALLEL STORAGE SOLU 250 800·998·7839 

113 PATION & PATION 210 800-525·0082 
exl. 112 

114·115 PC POWER & COOLING 65 800-722-8555 

116 PERSOFT INC 169 800-368·5283 

117 PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC 135 617·661·15 10 

515 PHILIPS MONITORS 76-77+31-40-73·39·83" 

223 PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 248 613-591-1555 

118-119 PINNACLE MICRO 7 714-727·3300 

120 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECH 99 800-LASER·ON 

121 PKWARE INC 112 414·354-8699 

122 POPKIN srw & SYSTEMS INC 117 212·57 1·3434 

229·230 PR/MAX ELECTRONICS 252 800·338·3693 

100 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 53·55 800-445-7899 

PROGRAMMER'S SHOP 144PC1·5 800-421·8006 

Q 
98·99 	 OMS 115 800-841-0760 
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION 


Inquiry No. Page No. Ptrone No. 

124 CUA TECH INC 228 800-553· 1170 

204 OUALSTAR CORP 253 818·882-5822 

123 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS 54-55 310-392·9851 

R 
RAIMACORP 33 800-327·2462 

125·126 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 73 800-852-8569 

180-1 81 RECORTEC INC 233 BOO·729·7654 

220 RESEARCH SYSTEMS, INC 254 303-766·9900 

127 ROSE ELECTRONICS 66 800·333·9343 

s 
205 SAS INSTITUTE INC 255 919·6n.6ooo 

215·216 SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING 255 517·339·9859 

126 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 205 403-437-2410 

232·233 SHAFFSTALL CORP 254 800·246-3475 

217-218 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 246 616·368-6132 

129 S'NW COMP & ELECTRONICS 146 212·463·6335"" 

155 SOFTARC 140 41 6·754·1656.. 

517 SOFTLINE CORP 87 716-438·2315.. 

130 SOFTWARE SECURITY INC 160 203-329-7426.. 

131 SOFTWARE SPECTRUM 152 800-62•·3323 

215 SONY (N.A.) 239 201-476·6199 

Inquiry No. Page No. Phone No. 

132 SPSS INC (INTL) 157 312·329·2400 

132 SPSS INC (N.A.) 157 800-543·5835 

133 STATSOFT 151 918·583-4 149 

151 SUNSOFT 2·3 800-227·9227 

SYSADMIN 2081DRC1-2 913-841 ·1631 

134·1 35 SYSTAT INC 166 708·864·5670 

516 SZKI RECOGNITA CORP 215 +36· t ·2018925 

T 
206 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 249 800·665-4664 

TECHNOLOGIC SYS 253 513-644·2230 

136 TEKTRONIX 89 600-835·6100 
OXI. 29J 

137 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 91 600-527·3500 

136 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 139 800-527·3500 

214 THE BSE CO 251 602·527·8843 

139 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 11 8-119 600-457-7777 

179 TOTE·A·LAP 243 800·9-LAPTOP 

140-141 TOUCHSTONE SOFTWAFE 216 7t4·969-n46 

207 TRACE INC 250 BOo-872·2318 

211 TRANTOR SYSTEMS LTD 250 800-672·8867 

21 2 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 249 510-447-2030 

208 TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS 253 5Hl-623-8859 

142·143 TRIPP LITE 90 312·329-1601 

Inquiry No. P•e No. Phone No. 

u 
UNIPRESS 240PC-2 800-222-0550 

UNIXWORLD 200A·B 800-257·9402 
ext. 29 

UNIXWORLD 201 800-257-9402 
ext. 29 

v 
235 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH 260 800-727·3475 

209 VIDEX, INC 248 503·756-0521 

156·159 VISIONWARE 163 415·325·2113 

w 
144 WATCOM 25 519·886-3700 

246-248 WOLFRAM RESEARCH 207 BOQ-441-6284 

WORDPERFECT CORP 12·13 800-526·2615 

182 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 238 215-922-0116.. 

z 
ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 128 800-554·5226 

145 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 129 800-554·5226 

210 Z-WORLD ENGINEERING 253 916-757-3737 

152-153 lYXEL USA 133 714·693·0808 

·Correspond directly with compsny. 
· · Indicates FAX Number 

http:C�Brno.di


YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on Your Direct Link Card! 

Cate.OQ'No. 

Inquiry No.llPage No. 


HARDWARE 
1 	 ACCESSORIES/ SUPPLIES 
529 	 NIDEC CORP 246 

2 	 ADD-IN BOARDS 
168 AMT INTERNATIONAL 245 

501-502 BOC A RESEARCH INC (INT'L) 152 

503·504 COMPEX INC 97 

221 CONTROL CONCEPTS 248 

193 CURTIS INC 248 

174-175 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING TECH 237 

87 INTEL CORP 8-9 

93 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 187 

147 MEDIA VISION 45 

124 OUATECH INC 228 

206 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 249 

3 	 BAR CODING 
209 	 VIDEX, INC 248 

4 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

508-507 	 CORE INTERNATIONAL (INTL) 45 

72.73 DCA 97 

523 DEC 207 
ELONEX 92·93 

188·189 EMBARC I MOTOROLA 234 

197 GTEKINC 248 

HEWLETT PACKARD 15-17 

514 MEGADATA 215 

520 MINICOM LTD 160 

223 PIKA TECHNOLOGIES 248 

127 ROSE ELECTRONICS 88 

217·218 SIGMA TECH SOFTWARE 248 

206 TALKING TECHNOLOGY INC 249 

5 	 COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
525·526 APPRO INTERNATIONAL INC 240PC·1 

70 COMPAQ COMPUTER CORP 87 

190·191 CUSTOM COMPUTER WHOLESALERS !NTL 241 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) Clll 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) CIV 

DELL COMPUTER CORP (N.A.) 75.n 

ELONEX 92.93 

GATEWAY 2000 Cll,1 

GATEWAY 2000 105 

GATEWAY 2000 107 

222 GSOUARED COMPUTERS 249 

85 IBM· WORKSTATIONS 2()-21 

524 ICL 75 

162·163 IGEL USA 47 

88 INTEL CORP 48A·D 

90·91 INTERGRAPH 92·93 

199 KILA 249 

114·115 PCPOWER&COOLING 65 

180·181 RECORTEC INC 233 

212 TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY INC 249 

ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 128 

145 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 129 

264 	 BYTE AUGUST 19 93 

Cate.Ol)'NO. 
Inquiry No. Pa•e No. 

6 DATA ACQUISITION 
201 LAWSON LABS INC 249 

MICROSTAR LABORATORIES 249 

NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 20810RC1-2 

202 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 254 

124 QUA TECH INC 228 

7 	 DISK & OPTICAL DRIVES 
65 BOFFIN LIMITED 136 

506-507 CORE INTERNATIONAL (INTL) 45 

225 DAEYOUNG ELECTRONICS 250 

219 GENERAL TECHNICS 249 

92 I OMEGA 108-109 

105·106 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 149 

227·228 PARALLEL STORAGE SOLUTIONS 250 

118·119 PINNACLE MICRO 

120 PIONEER NEW MEDIA TECHNOLOGIES 99 

215 SONY (N.A.) 239 

211 TRANTOR SYSTEMS LTD 250 

8 	 DISKETTES/ DUPLICATORS 
207 TRACE INC 250 

235 VICTORY ENTERPRISES TECH 260 

11 	 KEYBOARDS 
195 DATALUX CORP (INT'L) 251 
195 DATALUX CORP (N.A.) 251 

12 	 LAN HARDWARE 
506·507 CORE INTERNATIONAL (INT'L) 45 

172·173 CYBEX CORP 232 

508·509 CYBEX CORP (INT'L) CIV 

187 LOGICAL CONNECTION 246 

520 MINICOM LTD 160 

114-115 PC POWER & COOLING 65 

13 	 LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS 
164·165 ABC COMPUTER 239 

192 AXONIX CORP 251 

521 FIRST INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER 219 

196 GENOVATION, INC 251 

JDR MICRODEVICES 247 

184·185 MICRO-INTERNATIONAL, INC 240 

137 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 91 

139 TOSHIBA AMERICA INC 118-119 

179 TOTE-A-LAP 243 

ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 128 

145 ZEOS INTERNATIONAL 129 

14 	 MAIL ORDER 
168 AMT INTERNATIONAL 245 

249 BYTE I SOFTWARE DIGEST 192 

183 CITITRONICS 242 

236 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 230-231 

171 COMPUTERLANE UNL TD 240PC·3 

93 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 187 

178 NEVADA COMPUTER 235 

182 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 238 

Catogory No. 

Inquiry No. Paga No. 


15 	 MEMORY/ CHIPS/ UPGRADES 
168 AMT INTERNATIONAL 245 

183 CITITRONICS 242 

178-ln FIRST SOURCE !NTL 236 

88 INTEL CORP 48A·D 

93 JAMECO ELECTRONICS 187 

95-96 KINGSTON TECHNOLOGY 179 

214 THE SSE CO 251 

182 WORLDWIDE TECHNOLOGIES 238 

16 	 MISCELLANEOUS HARDWARE 
530 DATAVISION 160 

86 INTEGRAND RESEARCH 218 

17 	 MODEMS/ MULTIPLEXORS 
501·502 	 BOCA RESEARCH INC (INT'L) 152 

JDR MICRODEVICES 247 

518-519 MOTOROLA UDS (INrL) 78 

152-153 ZVXEL USA 133 

18 	 MONITORS & TERMINALS 
194 DATALUX CORP (INTL) 252 

194 DATALUX CORP (N.A.) 252 

ELONEX 92·93 

108·109 NANAO USA CORP 197 

515 PHILIPS MONITORS 76-n 

19 	 MULTIMEDIA 
226 ADVANCED DIGITAL SYSTEMS 252 

224 CALPAC COMPUTER CORP 252 

146 CREATIVE LABS INC 31 

87 INTELCORP 8-9 

147 MEDIA VISION 45 

136 TEKTRONIX 89 

20 	 PRINTERS/ PLOTTERS 
170 	 BUFFALO PRODUCTS 245 

HEWLETT PACKARD 28-29 

83 HEWLETT PACKARD 60-61 

79 KODAK 102·103 

187 LOGICAL CONNECTION 246 

PACIFIC DATA PRODUCTS 127 

22!f-230 PRIMAX ELECTRONICS 252 

98·99 OMS 115 

129 S'NW COMP & ELECTRONICS 146 

TECHNOLOGIC SYSTEMS 253 

136 TEKTRONIX 89 

138 TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 139 

21 	 PROGRAMMABLE HARDWARE 
80 	 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 52 
510 . FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH Clll 

198 IOTECH 253 

JDR MICRODEVICES 247 

208 TRIBAL MICROSYSTEMS 253 
210 Z·WORLD ENGINEERING 253 

22 	 SCANNERS/ OCR/ DIGITIZERS 
80 	 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 52 

HEWLETT PACKARD 82·83 



YOUR DIRECT LINK 

PRODUCT CATEGORY INDEX 

For FREE product information from individual advertisers, circle the 
corresponding inquiry numbers on your Direct Link Cardi 

Catelf«J' No. 
Inquiry No. Page No. 

516 SZKI RECOGNITA CORP 215 

23 	 TAPE DRIVES 
61!-69 COLORAOO MEMORY SYS 53 

102·103 CONNOR 42-43 

200 LAGUNA DATA SYSTEMS 253 

105·106 MICRO SOLUTIONS COMP PROD 149 

203 OVERLAND DATA INC 253 

204 OUALSTAR CORP 253 

232·233 SHAFFSTALL CORP 254 

24 	 UPS 
64 AMERICAN POWER CONV 147 

112 MINUTEMAN 63 

114-115 PC POWER & COOLING 65 

142·143 TRIPP LITE 90 

SOFTWARE 
25 	 BUSINESS 
104 MEDIA CYBERNETICS 138 

113 PATION & PATION 210 

516 SZKI RECOGNITA CORP 215 

UNIPRESS 240PC·2 

26 	 CAD/ CAM 
90·91 	 INTERGRAPH 92·93 

27 COMMUNICATIONS/ 
NETWORKING 

72·73 DCA 97 

511·512 FUTURESOFT ENGINEERING 207 

520 MINICOM LTD 160 

116 PERSOFT INC 169 

155 SOFTARC 140 

158· 159 VISIONWARE 163 

WORDPERFECT CORP 12·13 

28 	 DATA ACQUISITION 
110 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 137 

202 NATIONAL INSTRUMENTS 254 

29 	 DATABASE 
66-67 	 BORLAND INTERNATIONAL 11 

RAIMA CORP 33 

30 	 EDUCATIONAL 
61·62 ABACUS SOFTWARE 51 

89 COMDEX '93 158· 159 

MCGRAW HILL NRI (N.A.) 208A·B 

31 	 ENGINEERING/ SCIENTIFIC 
237·238 ALLMICRO 171 

90-91 INTERGRAPH 92·93 

101 MATHSOFT, INC 155 

522 ON TIME MKT I KARSTEN PETERSEN 215 

215·216 SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING 255 

category No. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 


246-248 	 WOLFRAM RESEARCH 207 

33 GRAPHICS 
71 COREL SOFTWARE 26 

231 LEAD TECHNOLOGIES 254 

104 MEDIA CYBERNETICS 138 

108·109 NANAO USA CORP 197 

220 RESEARCH SYSTEMS, INC 254 

136 TEKTRONIX 89 

35 	 MAIL ORDER 
236 COMPUTER DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE 230-231 

100 PROGRAMMER'S PARADISE 53-55 

PROGRAMMER'S SHOP 144PC1 -5 

517 SOFTLINE CORP 87 

36 	 MATHEMATICAL/ STATISTICAL 
205 SAS INSTITUTE INC 255 

132 SPSS INC (INT'L) 157 

132 SPSS INC (N.A.) 157 

133 STATSOFT 151 

134-1 35 SYSTAT INC 166 

246-248 WOLFRAM RESEARCH 207 

37 	 MISCELLANEOUS SOFTWARE 
522 	 ON TIME MKT I KARSTEN PETERSEN 215 

38 	 ON-LINE SERVICES 
450 	 SIX 267 

39 	 OPERATING SYSTEMS 
242 IBM - PERSONAL SiW PRODUCT 34-35 

243 IBM - PERSONAL SiW PRODUCT 37 

244 IBM - PERSONAL SiW PRODUCT 39 

245 IBM - PERSONAL SiW PRODUCT 41 

148 NETWORK COMPUTING DEV 78 

123 QUARTERDECK OFFICE SYS 54-55 

40 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES/ 
TOOLS 

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 150 

513 GREY MATIER LTD 197 

IVERSON SOFTWARE, INC 254 

97 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 170 

MICROWAY 148 

522 ON TIME MKT I KARSTEN PETERSEN 215 

117 PHAR LAP SOFTWARE INC 135 

122 POPKIN SN/ & SYSTEMS INC 117 

PROGRAMMER'S SHOP 144PC1-5 

128 SEOUITER SOFTWARE INC 205 

144 WATCOM 25 

41 	 SECURITY 
250 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 110 

237-238 ALLMICRO 171 

154 DALLAS SEMICONDUCTOR 50 

80 ELIASHIM MICROCOMPUTERS 52 

510 FAST ELECTRONIC GMBH Cl!! 

8Hl2 GLENCO ENGINEERING 165 

125· 126 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 73 

Cat•lfMY No. 
Inquiry No. Page No. 

130 SOFTWARE SECURITY INC 160 

WORDPERFECT CORP 12-13 

45 UNIX 
COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 150 

84 HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICTNS 120 

156-1 57 INFORMATION FOUNDATION 19 

148 NETWORK COMPUTING DEV 78 

151 SUNSOFT 2-3 

UNI PRESS 240PC-2 

158-159 VISIONWARE 163 

246-248 WOLFRAM RESEARCH 207 

46 UTILITIES 
250 ALADDIN KNOWLEDGE SYSTEMS 110 

237·238 ALLMICRO 171 

102-103 CONNOR 42-43 

77·78 DIAGSOFT INC 213 

75-76 DIAGSOFT INC 212 

149·150 FIFTH GENERATION 143 

527 MICRO 2000 244 

121 PKWARE INC 112 

140-141 TOUCHSTONE SOFTWARE 216 

47 WINDOWS 
61-62 ABACUS SOFTWARE 51 

102-103 CONNOR 42-43 

COPIA INTERNATIONAL LTD 150 

72·73 DCA 97 

513 GREY MATIER LTD 197 

84 HUMMINGBIRD COMMUNICATIONS 120 

94 KEA SYSTEMS LTD 113 

108· 109 NANAO USA CORP 197 

240 NEURON DATA 101 

213 PACIFIC SOFTWORKS 255 

116 PERSOFT INC 169 

21 5-216 SCIENTIFIC PROGRAMMING 255 

158-1 59 VISIONWARE 163 

WORDPERFECT CORP 12·13 

48 	 WORD PROCESSING/ DTP 
MICROSOFT CORP 	 71 

MICROSOFT CORP 85 

131 SOFTWARE SPECTRUM 152 

516 SZKI RECOGNITA CORP 215 

GENERAL 
49 	 BOOKS/ PUBLICATIONS 
61 ·62 	 ABACUS SOFTWARE 51 

OBJECT MAGAZINE 20810RC1 ·2 

SYSADMIN 2081DRC1·2 

UNIXWORLD 200A-B 

UNIXWORLD 201 

51 	 MISCELLANEOUS 
BYTE SUB MESSAGE 146 

BYTE TECHNOLOGY CONFERENCE 219 

EUROPEAN BUSINESS GROUP LTD 52 

OXFORD & ASSOCIATES 156 

AUGUST 1993 BYTE 265 



EDITORIAL INDEX 

For more information on any of the companies covered in articles, columns, or news stories 
in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number on Your Direct Link Card. Each page number 
refers to the first page of the article or section in which the company name appears. 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

A 
1342 Abacus Systems 224 

Adaptec 22 
1105, Addax Computers 172 
1106 
1107, Addtron Technology 172 
1108 

Adobe Systems 22. 56 
1109 Advanced lntertink 172 

Advanced Micro Devices 22 
1344 Advanced 224 

Technology Services 
Aldus 56 

1110, Allied Telesis 172 
1111 
1316 Alpha Software 224 
111 2 Alla Research 172 

America Online 22 
1223 Amstrad 161 
1113, Ansel Communications 172 
1114, 1115 

Apple Computer 10, 22 49, 56, 
94, 193 

1116 Arco Electronics 172 
1328 Ares Software 224 
1117 Anisoft 94, 172 
1118 

AT&T 94, 111, 121 
111 9, AT&T/NCR 172 
1120 

Athena Design 141 
ATI Technc>ogies 22, 141 

1121, Audio Video Computer 172 
1122 
1303 Autodesk 224 

Avalan Technology 199 

B 
Banyan Systems 121, 167 
Bell Communications Research 94 
Beta Phase 22 

1075 Bit Software 130 
11 23, Boca Research 172, 220 
1272 

Borland International 22 
1310 Brand Sof!Ware 224 
1327 Brooks/Cole Publ ishing 224 

Burroughs 94 
1124 BusLogic 172 

c 
1125, Cabletron Systems 121, 172 
1126 
1076 Caere 130 
1083 Calera Recognition Systems 130 
1285 Cardinal Technologies 220 
1286 Carrera Computer 220 
1127 CeLAN Technology 172 

Chipcom 121 
Chips & Technologies 141 

1157 Chipsoft 209 
Cirrus Logic 22 

1139 Clary 220 
1128, CNnet Technology 172 
1129 
1276 Cognex 220 

Compaq Computer 22, 141 
1273, Compex 172, 220 
1346, 

1347 

1348 Compulan Technology 172, 

1349 

1350 Computer Lab International 172 


COMSAT Video Enterprises 94 
1341 Connexperts 224 
1154 Crescent Software 209 
1284 Curtis 220 
1162 Cyco International 224 

Cyrix 	 22 

D 
1351 Danpex 172 
1352 
1161 Datacap 224 

Data General 22, 141 

Inquiry No. Page No. 

Dataproducis 22 
David Sys1ems 121 

1135, DEC 22, 145, 172, 220 
1353 

Dell Computer 22, 141 
1077 Delrina Technology 130 
1224 DeskStation Technology 145 
1354, DFI 172 
1355, 1356, 1357 

Dialogic 94 
1358 D-Unk 172 
1309 OS Group 224 

E 
1279, Eagle Technology 172, 220 
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Commentary Walter S. Mossberg 


They Just Don't Get It 

Any businessperson will tell 

you that personal computers 

are still too difficult to use. 

Why can't people inside the 

industry see that? 

ersonal computers are just too hard to 
use, and it's not the fault of the people 
who use them. 

That was my opening thought in the 
very first Personal Technology column I wrote for the 
Wall Street Journal in October 1991. Thi s conviction 
has he lped make the feature one of the most popular thal 
paper has ever run. 

Why has a column that is strongly proconsumer and 
highl y skeptica l of the PC industry struck such a chord 
among readers of the bible of American business? Be
cause millions of people are frustrated and disappointed 
wi th the PC. To get the much-touted benefits of person
al computing, they have learned, requires far more time, 
e ffort , and money than they expected. Their disaffection 
is a signal that the PC industry is out of step with two big 
trends: the changing structure of the U.S . economy, and 
changing attitudes among computer users. 

Big corporati ons are a declining source of jobs-and 
of desktops for PCs. The engine of growth in our econ
omy now consists of small- and medium-size businesses , 
small professional firms , and even people working out of 
the ir homes . Unlike giant companies, these organiza
tions can 't afford and often don't want the large IS (in
formation services) departments that support personal 
computers in the Fortune 500-the priests who care for 
and control PCs. 

But IBM-compatible computers and software too often 
still seem mainly designed and marketed to please the 
corporate computer priesthood and consu ltants. These 
folk s. in many cases, depend on the complexity of com
puters to justify the ir existence. 

The base configurations of these compatib les don ' t 
include things like SCSI ports, networking, modems. 
and even decent video and sound. You cim order all these 
at purchase time, of course, but onl y if you know in ad
vance what Lo ask for. If you don't , you' ll eve ntually 
learn that you can ' t easily expand or configure the typi 
ca l PC without opening the cover. inserti ng cards, and 
fiddling with switches and jumpers-often for hours
to resolve potential hardware connicts that nobody should 
have to worry about. 

Only Apple makes real plug-and-play computers today. 
although the Mac is still overpriced. But sure ly some 
IBM-compatible m:mufacturer can build a base-level PC 
configured like a Mac. I suspect folk s would pay a few 
hundred dollars more for such a box th an for today's 
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base-level "commodity" PC. 
The industry's lame response has been SOHO (small 

office/home office) machines-usuall y lower-power 
boxes bundled with dumbed-down software and maybe 
modems, but built on the same complicated architecture. 
The customer deserves more. 

The software situation is bette r, mostly due to the ad
vent of Windows, whic h has s tandardized user inter
faces , printer and video drivers, communications, and 
fonts. But even here, there 's too much complexity. The 
corporate priests like checklis ts of features, so software 
publishers cram in scores of them, many buried deep in 
the program, where average users rarely find them. The 
priesthood runs training classes, so it thinks nothing of 
buying software that requires such classes. 

If the basic structure of business is becoming less hos
pitable for hardware and software that require technical 
knowledge, a second shift will reinforce that trend. Com
puter users are becoming much less reverent of the PC, 
and they ' re much more impatient about its complexity. 
People are tired of computer companies making them 
feel stupid or lazy or guilty. They're smart and hard
working in the ir own businesses and simply don't want 
to have to learn the PC business just to get productive use 
out of a business tool. 

These trends show that we 're leaving the first g reat 
era of personal computing. It was a Model A sort of pe
riod in which you had to know what happened under the 
hood to get much driving done. We are finally entering the 
era of the PC as a real business too l. at least from the 
perspective of consumers. Companies that fig ure that 
out and capitalize on it will prove to be the big winners as 
the 1990s unfold . • 

\Valter S. Mu.u berg 11Tites rhe Pl'rso11al Tec/1110/ogy cot1111111 i11 the 
Wall S1rcet Journal. I-le has /Jee11arep11rter f or111t11'<' than 20 years 
and has mrned wul 1rnrked 11·irh PCs since 1982. I-le can be reached 
011 BIX c/o "editors ... 0 11 MCI Mail at WMOSSBERG. 11r 011 the 
!111em er ar w1110.Hbl'rg @111ci111ail. crmt. 

mailto:w1110.Hbl'rg@111ci111ail.crmt


COMPAQ PROLINEA 4/25s 

25MH~ sx - 50,\IH ~ DX2 

DELl PERFORMANCE SERIES 425s/L 

33MH~ SX  .BM l-l ~ DX -

A t Dell , we anti cipate 

new technology even before 

it's introduced. Which is 

why all of our Pe rfo rmance 

Serie 4 6 compurers are 

currently upgradeable from 

25MHz to 66MHz. And to 

make ure 

comorr w 

doesn 't 

Pin Pentium'" OverDrive'" 

socket inside. o not only 

will you have upgradeability 

all the way to Pentium, but 

you'll also have a whole lot 

more peed. 

Two bencfi. ts you won't 

get with the Compaq budget "' 

brand. So call Dell and ,/: / 
don't waste your t ime or 

tl].oney on fa system t~1,t.'..I L be 

outdated oon after it's out 

of the box. 

1 

http:bencfi.ts


DELL 425s/L 
i486 SX 25MHz SYSTEM 

$1,599 SAVE $119 

• Business Le ase: $59/MO. 
• 4MB RAM • l 70MB ( l 7ms) Hard Drive 
• 3 !SA Expa nsion Slots 
• Upgradeable to Pemium Technology 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video 
• UltraScan 14C Moni tor 

(14: 1024 x 768, .ZSmm, N I) 
• Dual Diskette Drives (3.5" and 5.25") 
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsoft Windows 3. l/ 

Mouse 

DELL 433s/L 
i486 SX 33MHz SYSTEM 

$1,849 GREAT VALUE 

• Business Lease: $68/MO. 
• 4MB RAM • l 70MB ( l 7ms) Hard Dri,·c 
• 3 ISA Expansion Sims 
• Upgradeahle to Pentium Technology 
• Accelerntcd Local Bus Video 
• UlrraScan 	14C Monitnr 

(14 '; 1024 x 768, .28mm, N I) 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5'' or 5.25") 
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsofr Windows 3. I/ 

Mouse 

DELL 433/L 
i486 DX 33MHz SYSTEM 

$1,999 SAVE $219 

• Business Lease: $74/MO. 
• 4MB RAM • 230MB ( l 7ms) Hard Drive 
• 3 !SA Expansion Slots 
• Upgradeable to Pentium Technology 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video 
• UlrraScan 14C Monitor 

( 14 '; 1024 x 768, .2 8mm, N I) 
• Dual Diskette Drives (3.5'' and 5.25") 
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsoft Windows 3. 1/ 

Mouse 

DELL MULTIMEDIA 450/L 
i486 DX2 50MHz SYSTEM 

$2,599 SAVE $178 

• Business Lease: $96/MO. 
• 4MB RAM • 230MB (I 7ms) Hard Dri,·e 
• I 28KB SRAM Cache 
• Upgradea ble to l'enrium Technology 
• Accelerated Loca l Bus Video 
• UltraScan 14C Monitor 

(14 ': 1024 x 768, .28111111 , NI ) 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5" or 5.25") 
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsoft Winduws 3. I/ 

M, iuse 
., Internal CD ROM 
1> 16-Bit CD-Quality Audio 
1> Amplified Speakers 

DELL 450/M 
i486 DX2 50MHz SYSTEM 

$2,799 SAVE $250 

• Business Lease: $104/MO. 
• SMB RAM • 320MB ( 17ms) Hard Drivi: 
• 128KB SRAM Cac he 
• 6 I A Expansion Slots 
• Upi::rndeable to Pentium Technology 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video 
• UltraScan 15FS Monitor 

(15': 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
• One Diskette Dri ve (3 .5" or 5.25 " ) 
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsofr Windows 3. I/ 

Mouse 

DELL MULTIMEDIA 466/M 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$2,999 SAVE $509 

• Business Lease: $ I l I/MO. 
• 8MB RAM • 320MB (I ims) Hard Dri ve 
• 128KB SRAM Cache 
• Upgradeable to Pentium Technology 
• Accclerarcd Local Bus Video 
• UltraSrnn 1 SFS Monitnr 

( 1 s·: 1024 x 768, .28111111, NI) 
• One Diskcrre Drive (3.5'' or 5. 25") 
• MS-DOS 6.0/M icrosofr Windows 3. I/ 

Mouse 
~ Internal CD ROM 
... 16-Bit CD-Quality Audio 
~ Amplified Speakers 

'No othn discounts apply. • (juarantcl's al'Uilohlc in US.A onl'.'· for rcgi.s rcrcd utvucr:i of Dell Pcrfomiancc S~rit~s ' '."'.Stcnu p11rch1Lh.'d ufrer i/l/92. Fur tJ cmnpletc copy, J•lt·a.tc call our Tc1: ILFax"' 
'SuurCt': fJaUU/IU'H March 25. 1993 . • Priers l'(llid i11 U.S. only. Svm~· rm1d11Ct\ (me! trrnlllfJ!/011.S 1101llt'IU!.a.hll' m Cmt.::ula !11 .\fnico . LL'aSill}.! llfTllrlJ~'l'il ~· Lcasin~ Gro up, Inc ..!()n-silc:' \ ~rtnce ()Tnl'idecl lry 1Janc1 
.\·ficro~uf1 Corporn rion. Th,· lnrd lns11.k l.ugu o fl Tl'f{islt...--rcd tra.:k•nwrk mu/ i4R6. l'enrium and 0 1·l'ilJ ri1t: tm: rrtulcmark.>. uf lntd Corf>ora.!iun lJcll Jisdaims pru(ml'Utry imt'Tt.!!-1 in rht• nwrks and tu1111es of 1 1/hl'n 

http:J�lt�a.tc
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DELL 450/ME 
i486 DX2 SOMHz SYSTEM 

$3,299 SAVE $549 

• Business Lease: $ 122/MO. 
• SMB RAM • 450MB (I 2ms) Hard Drive 
• l ZSKB SRAM Cache 
• 4 EISA Expansion Slots 
• 2 ISA Expansion Slots 
• Upgradeable to Penti um Technology 
• Accelerated Local Bus Video 
• UltraScan 15FS Monitor 

(15 ': 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5'' or 5.25") 
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsofr Windows 3. 1/ 

Mouse 

DELL 466/ME 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$3,999 SAVE $250 

• Business Lease: $144/MO. 
• 8MB RAM • 450MR (1 2ms) Hard Drive 
• 128KB SRAM Cache 
• 4 EISA Expansion Slots 
• 2 ISA Expansion Sluts 
• Upgracleahle to Pentium Technology 
• Accdernred Local Bus Video 
• UltrnScan 	l 7FS Monitor 

07': 1280 x 1024, .28mm, NI) 
• One Diskette Drive (3.5'' or 5. 25" ) 
• MS-DO 	 6.0/Microsofr Windows 3. 1/ 

Mouse 

DELL 466/T 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$2,999 SAVE $51 9 

• Business Lease: $ 111 /MO. 
• SM B RAM • 450MB (I 2ms) Hard Drive 
• 128KB SRAM Cache 
• 8 !SA Expansion Slots 
• Upgradeable to Penrium Technology 
• Acce lerated Local Bus Video 
• UltraScan 15FS Moni tor 

( 1 s·:1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) 
• Dua l Diskette Drives (3 .5" and 5.25") 
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsofr Windows .3. I/ 

lvlouse 

DELL 466/T 
i486 DX2 66MHz SYSTEM 

$3,499 SAVE $519 

• Business Lease: $ 129/MO. 
• 8MB RAM • 450MB (12ms) Hard Drive 
• I28KB SRAM Cache 
• 8 ISA Expansion Slot> 
• Upgradeable to Pentium Technology 
• Accelerated Loca l Bus Video 
• UlrraScan l 7FS Monitor 

(17'; 1280 x 1024..ZSmm, NI) 
• Dual Diskem: Drives (3.5" and 5.25") 
• MS-DOS 6.0/Microsofr Windows 3.1/ 

Mouse 

Ah, summertime. The season of 

sun, baseball and Dell 's competit ion 

sweating like maniacs. N ot because 

of the weather, though. But because 

they know our sa le saves you as 

much as $549 off our 

already incredib ly 

priced systems. A nd 

the systems to your 

left are only 1/1000 of 

what De ll li tera lly has to offer. 

But we don't stop at great systems 

and great choices at great savings. We 

also give you some of the greatest 

se rvice and support in the industry. If 

you ever need support, you can call us 

24 hours a day, seven days a week. If 

needed, we' ll send someone the next 

business day, guaranteed." And with 

Dell ReadyWare;" you can get up to 

80 different appli cations pre-loaded 

for one small $15 fee. Saving you 

t ime, energy and aggrava tion. Not to 

mention money. 

So order your Dell systems because 

this offer ends A ugust 8th.' And we' ll 

give you what you need. N o sweat. 

TO ORDER, CALL 

800--759--0391 

line uc l ·800·950-1329 or wri te Odl USA LP., 9505 Arborclum Blt•d., Auscin TX iHi59· 7.?99. :\Uc:ntion Gu.arcmtcc.<. 

HOURS: MON-FRI 7AM-9PM CT SAT IOAM-6PM CT SUN 12PM-5PM CT:c Sern a GJT/llft"(IULJJl. (),HHt' scn:ift' may nm hi.· c.aw lab~ 111 Ct">futin remo[c a rl'.lS . . ".tS- DOS 1md i\ l1t,.usof1 tlrl! re(l \k' reJ mul~·mark\ 11{ 

Dl993 {)di Crmt/mri:r Curf.1owcior .. ;\[( ri.i?hls rc.~erwd . IN CANADA: CAll B00-668-3021. IN MEXICO CITY; 228-7811. #1 lEAB 




15" UltraScan"' color monitor One-year next-business-day 
( 1024 x 768, .28mm, NI) on-site serviceA 

66MHz 
processor with 
BMB of RAM320MB hard drive 

and 128KB 
external cache 

Internal 
CD ROM drive 

6 expansion slots 
( 5 available) One 

diskette drive 
(3.5" or 5.25") 

16-bit 
CD-Quality Amplified 

audio s/Jeal<.ers 

Just in case you missed the price in all of the It 's nor a hunch of slapped-togethe r leftovers 
excitement , we'd be happy to show it to you one by some suspect computer company either. This 
more time. $2,999. (Business LeasL·~ : $111). is an up-to-rhe -nanosecond svstem from the third 

You might find some prerry coo l multi-media largest industry-st;indard PC company in the world '. 
systems out there. But you won't find ;inything in C all now to orde r Dell's ' 466/M, offer expires 8/8/93! 

the same league as our new 466/M DX2 ft<e~L- After you get rhis, the on ly thing you'll 
66MHz. At least not for that price. ..,..,. reall y need is just a really big rnybox . 

TO ORDER. C:ALL 

800--365--8811 

HOURS: MON-FRI 7AM 9PM CT SAT 10MI 6PM CT SUN 12P,Y,- 5PM CT IN CANADA~ CAL. 800-668·3021 #1 lEHJ 
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